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In 1926, the Presbyterian. Church U.,-.A. sent a 

d .eì7utc",,.t ion to China to investi gate conditions as t'.ln y 

pertained to the mis si on.. ry program of the c h12r t3h . he 
report of their findings presentee. to the church by Dr. 

la:ltie rt i:. epeer and Dr. Hugh 2. :eery apeeared in 1927. In 
1 

this report the following statement is made: 

"Sooner or later some one should undertake a 
,}e.ar-eful, dispassionate and yet sympathetic study of 
the whole question of tee relation of Christian. 
missions and of Chris ti e.ea it y China to the Chinese 
Government and to ':;estern Governments and to the 
treati.ee between them." 

Even before this report appeared, the author of this 

treatise was at work on this teens. it is hoped that the 

following study will answer the a.00ve expressed. need. 

The author proposes to trace the history of the 

political a: ailiauions of CAT tian missions in china and 

the effects of 0,22.ch affiliations from 635, when tìß9 

lesto rians entered, to 1927, when the eationaliets captured 

Nanking. A new era in foreign . mission work in China 

begins with 1927 and as such it al îße s a convenient 

stoppiet pl .ce for this st?'öy. 

The treatise is ù _ÿ ' Lî;o two rrvin carts. :The 

first part covers ;he period, from 635 to 1842. Chum. 

opened. her doors and a hearty welcome to Christian 
r is eionarie s vfnen t hey first came to her lan d. After 
hundreds of years of contact wi th these workers, the doors 

of the Empire gradually closed to them, so that by 1747 the 

missionaries were forbidden residence, with tre exception 
of a small band of Jesuits who were e aged in scientific 
work at Peking. 

1. epeer and Kerr, " report on Japan and China'`, p. 112. 
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The modem era of .3hina'e history opens in 184.e with 

the '2roaty of riankino, thick Larked the close of the lirst 
linglo-:;hines) var. That date rrars tiz dawn of a new dey for 
Christian missiore in Ohina, or in through eel° doors of 

the Empire, hicxen °loon by powerful loreln cannon, poured 

an over ea1ar3ine str.cum of ahr iOti011. 111113:31. onaries 

::io second D';',.rt oi this treatise covers tee period from 

186 2 to 1927. Dm.i.n.,53 the iirct part of this -)eried wore 

eritton the treatie 7hich contained the lamous toleration 
clauses. 1-,a.rely ii ever in history have the political and 

the voli 1ou liectors been E,o intertwined. 
'This is the period hich bears moro directly t.i.z.)on. 

)roson.t dey problems. e.nd yet to appreciate properly vihy 

the toleration clauses vere r.rittan into t:_e treaties, one 

niut tact, the ovente prior to 184 It is therefore 

hoped that the chapters doling with earlier period 

w-ill not be found to be eo iar relieved i'vom preseett day 

probleez as [a 0*-i-it appear at first gaInce. 

The first part of this treatise deals largely with 
Nestorian and i',orneri activities, since but iew 

Protestarit missioearies reached O ilif3f1 130 fore 1042. In the 
secord art, while the wrk is traced out, 
attention ie focused more particularly apon. the :?rot OE twit 
aspect o this tie:am 

The author wishes to er..'Ae it clear that this study is 
not a history of ieletistiett minelons in hix. Instead, it 
iE a hi sto of' Car fist LAI mi ry act iv it y' Iii 13.ina in 
the light oft political affileLation.s, both internal and. 

external. -2he atithor -proposes show how the political 
oi the raissi °liar 10 f3 contributed both to their 

f31,11., CM:ZOE-3 &nd to -th ir failures. 
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C HAP TER I 

EARLY EFFORTS TO IF TR(FUCE CHRISTIANITY 

The Nestorian - 63L - 1368 

Although there are a few meager references to earlier 

efforts to introduce Christianity- into China, the first 

attempt which was sufficiently successful to justify our 

attention was that of the . estorie.ns. Nestorius. was a 

Syrian ecclesiastic, who was tor a time patriarch of 

Constantinople, but who was condemned as a heretic by the 

Council of Epheeus in 431. His teachings possessed a 

viRorousr vitality. His followers displayed a real zeal 

for evangelism. 2 eetorianism spread far into the heart of 

Asia and has continued through the centuries in Asia Minor 

even until today. 

Because of the nature of our information, the history 

of the Nestorian work in China can be divided into two 

periods. The first period began with the year 63E, 
1 

, when 

2 
the Syrian monk A -lo -pen arrived at Chang -an, the ancient 

ca ;it; l of the fang dynasty. Chang --an is now called 

Hsianuant i . 
tha, :; capital of the province of Shensi. This 

period el.osed th J when a fierce sereecution broke out 

a :sinst the Buddhists, in which the Nestorians also suffered. 

The second period extended from 1264 to 1368, which 

dates practieoily coincide with the dates of the Uongol or 

Yuan dynasty. 

The Nestorian Stone The chief source of our 

information for the first 

period is the famous Nestorian an stone which was found at 

1. Williatcs7Mid. %ini4:. Vol. 2, p. 27E, "The Nestorian) monk 
who brought the eggs of the silk worm to Constantinople 
(A. D. Eta) had resided long in China." Williams believes 
that there are E> :rounds for placing* the date of the first 
entry of the I eetorians into China as early as E0E. 
2. Sometimes written Olopun. He is supposed to have come 
from Judea. See Soothill, "China and the West" P.28 
A -10 -pen, i.e., Rabban or Reben. 
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3 
Chou-chth, about forty railes from Helanfu in IebivaItj, 1625. 

The famous monument was 1011,111 by wo rirmn who were excavating 

preparatory to tì laying of .oundatIons for a builsling. TI.No 

Chinese Chris- tiane with :-Iather Nickolas :rigault, a French 
4 

Jesuit, visited the place in October of 1625. 

2he d.1:aensions of the stone are approxi_aately nine by 

throe by one foot. o. Ohristian c:oss, similar to the ono 

on tie reputed tomb of t. ,2horms at :labar, is engraved 

over the inscriotion. -,110 notice esoocially the non- 

jhristian ;:y-mbols f-~..,re e.-,oh side of the cross. On 

one side ir, the lot bloisaimla of ?,udjhisra, on the other 

ti'le cloud of Taoism. 33eneath the cross are nine large 

C:hineso clEtracters vilich say tlxvt the rao.numnt was erected 

to corn:remora:to the pro oagati on of trie Ta-ch ' in tuminous 

lielizion in the ;Addle tla3dom. 1s4.-c1itin t74/8 the Chinese 

na r:e for te ,:omtax Orient, or what might be called today 

the Near 'East, which was the home of the estorian or the 

Luminous :,e11.7,ion. The Middle Ifingdova refers to Ohms. 

Beneath this title is the main 
The inscription 

inscriot ion containing about Lyle 

thousand Chinese characters atich remain to this day the 

admiration of scholars in a land where calliaphy is ranked 

among the hia.hest of the arts. This inscription tells us 

tlEt the stone was erected during the reign of !Ze-tseng of 
5 

the Tiang dynasty in 781. The writer, whose byr lan name was 

l'dai, was then the head of the Nestorians in China The 

in body of the inscription is divided into three parts. 
The first section gives a varlue and fanciful abstract 

of Christian doctrine. in this account there is no trace of 
tile doctrines *which caused Nestorius to be condemned as a 

3. Parker, and p. 173 states that the dIòiiy 7ae de n1623. 
4. "Chinese :aecorder" , Vol. 55, p. 309. 6efe article by 1-,Irs. 

6ornue1 Couling, pp. 215 ff and 308 ff. 
5. Various translations of the incoripti on may be found in 

"Middle Itinglom", Vol. 2, pp. 275 ff. Also, 
Holm, "ily Nestorian .,,,dventure" 
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heretic. The writ er sue a.às about the 'Trinity, the creation, 
the f 43 1, the 

33. id. i.r star , the c clin; of the wise rr n th e 

virgin bir th , the incarnati on, Chr is tianity as 'the gay' , 

and the holy life and ascension of the Messiah. He also 
refers to the twenty -seven tool of the New Testanent and 

to sacrament of baptise. 
:"hile the writer was not giving a cater ais.n, yet we 

regret :-;ilat his statesrent of faith was so incomplete. The 

omissions are most significant. There is no mention of 

the death of Christ on the cress,. and therefore no reference 

to the atonere3 nt . î1i10 the cross is engraved at the head 

of the monument and Bile it is spoken of as being a way 

of uniting people, still nothing is said of the connection 

bei'een the cross and heertn sin. Neither is there any 

mention ruade of the resurrection. 
The second section of the ine.cription refers to the 

history of the religion in China. It tells as 

how this monk by the name of .A. -lo -pen reached. China in 635 

when the great Val. Tsung (627 -649) the second emperor of 
the Fang dynasty (618 -907), was on the throne. 

T'ai Tsiareg was a patron of learning. atrr ing his reign 
r extended. a welcome to Buddhists, 2arsees, and elanichaeans 

as well as to the Nestoriane. e, -lo -pen was well received at 
court. The Emperor not only wee him permission to preach 

publicly the doctrines of his faith, but also granted him 

the privilege of working in the palace library on the 

translation of the Scriptures. Three years after 11.-lo-pen's 

arrival, or in 638, T'ai Tsung issued en edict in favor of 

the new religion and ordered the erection of a monastery 

within the capital. Twenty -one priests were to be ordained 
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and connected with this monastexj . A. picture of the Emperor 

was t o be hung wi thin the builiing. The inscription on the 

Nestorian monument rind tie praises of the great T'ai 2sung. 

The next emperor, =moo :Tsang (650-683) continued to 
iü.vor the new r eli4 on. Monasteries were founded in reany 

cit ies within ven provinces. 'Toward the end of tee century, 
Buddhism beg, to get the upber hand anti, as a result, the 

lies torian3 were subjected to so nye persecution. Dili ins the 

reign of Ruin Tsung (713 -755) new missionaries arrived, 
6 

headed by ili e -le ih, who were tree true-mate]. in winning beck 

much of the it lost prestige. 
The third sect ion of the inscription recapitulates in 

poetry what had been given in prose in the first two sections. 
st the bottom of the inscription are two lists of 

naives, one written in ieyriac characters, containing sixty - 
seven nawe s, mostly of priests; the other written i.n Chinese 

çha, rac to r s, giving sixty-one ? , :re s, all save one being of 
pr tests . she Jathor of the inscript ion signs his name at the 

top of the Syriac list and. dates the inscription as being at 
the "time of the Patriarch iian.ajesu, Catholic Lord, Chief 

7 
over the Bishops". 

In 845, during the reign of Wu Tsung 
Persecution 

(841-847), eho was an ardent Taoist, 
an edict was issied which was directed primarily against the 

Buddhists. Over 200,000 Buddhist monks e.d nuns were 

commanded to return to civil life. This same edict also 

commanded that the Christian and other foreign monks, 

between two and three thousand in number, should do the 

same. During the persecution that followed, 4,600 Buddhist 
8 

monasteries were destroyed. This persecution rears one of 

6. sometimes spelt Chi -lieh. 
7. Parker, "China an Tel igl on" , p. 128 states that the Patriarch 

Hana jesu has been identified with Hanaïeehuah, a Nestorian 
patriarch. 

8. Hodgkin, "China in the famil of Nations'', p. 43. 
Latourette, A. History of Christian Missions in China" p. 54. 
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the few tues Buddhism has so su±leren in China. The 

estor inns evidently sui iered with them. From m 845 to 1264 

we i-ìve very little information regarding the presence or 

the work of the àfestorians in China. In 980 a monk who had 

been sent to China with :five compen.ions to supervise the 

work of the church returned wi th the news that he could find. 
9 

no Chr is tiaras in the ineire. 

4:Ihen the Nestorian monument was 
History of the 
monument discovered. in 1625, it was then 

under round. Abee Hue, a well -known :omen Catholic writer 
on China of the past centa.ry, quotes from the 'great 

10 
Imperial Geography' regarding the stone to the effect that 
"during the years Thien -tchen (1457 -1464) the strangers from 

Thsin repaired itf6. Huc feels that these strangers were 

Christians who in the fifteenth century "'enjoyed enough 

freedom to be able to repair the monument that had been 

raised by the faith of their fathers in the seventh ". 

ee can only speculate as to how the monuint came 

be buried. it may have been knocked over, and then have 

sunk by its own weight into the ground, gradually being 

covered with earth. barely, if Hue's quotation be true, it 
could not have been lost to sight for much more than. a 

century and. a half. boon after its discovery the stone 

was taken to Hsianfu and set up in a small temple nearly two 

miles outside the west gate of the city. It remained there 
until October 1907, when it was removed to a place of safe- 
keeping, called "The Forest of Tablets", within the city 
walls, where it re .ins at this tire. It his a right to 

be ranked. WI th the famous s to ne monument s of the world 

such as the Moabite and the liosetta stomas. 

9. Hue, "Christianity in 0hina. Tartary and Thibet,"Vol. 1, 
p. 101. 

10. ibid. D. 77. 
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confirmed. 
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The authenticity of the inscription 
was challeneged by such men as 

Voltaire, and even by some ±rotes '6arit missionaries. Voltaire 

claimed t1&, t it was nothing more teem another pious fraud 

perpetrated by the Jesuits. Even before recent researches 

dissolved all doubts retm.rding the authenticity of the 

monument, most scholars felt that the very nature of the 

inscription itself was such as to insure its genuineness. 

In 1908, Professor Paul .?elliot discovered at Tun Huang a 

Chinese : huscript of the period contemrorary with the first 
i:eJtorian effort which .mention the coming of e.-10-pen to 

China during the reign of T'ai Tsung . The manuscript also 
11 

gives a hymn to the Trinity and a list of sacred books. 

The Second Period of 1 estörianism in China. 

The first effort of the Nestorian Church to establida 
itself in China failed. The knowledge of the effort 
almost, if not ce mpl etely, passed from man's memory and 

was not revived until the discovery of the Nestorian stone 

in 1625. Several centuries passed, then with the coming 

of the idongols we hear about the Nestcrian.s being in ()hina 

again. 
Before the id e S t or ia ns r e lu me d. to 

Prester John. 
China we find them active in Central. 

Asia among the peoples who bordered on China. At about 

the beginning of the eleventh century western Asia, Europe, 

and northern Africa were greatly stirred by the news of 
the conversion to Christianity of a powerful Kerait chieftain 
known as Pester John. Beginning with the eleventh and 

continuing through the twelfth and thirteenth to the 

fourteenth century,t he renown of ibis monarch kept grcRr ing. 

11. "China Christicn. Year Book, "1926, p. 199. 
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There has been considerable speculation as tO who this 

Prester John was. 

The first ''rester John is reported to have been 

converted to Nestor ianian in 1001 together with two 
12 

hmd_red thousand of his subjects. Perhaps this is the 

same chieftain who is reported to have been converted by 
13 14 

the Bishop of Mery in 1007. Gowen writes: 
"Perhaps the best guess le that he was no other 
than the Georgian prince Ivan, who in 1123 
delivered his counti^j out of Moslem lands." 

CO LIMO fl and popular identification has been with 

Unc Man (or TJng Man or. ear. , Mart) who was once gin? ally 
and then a foe of Jenghiz Than. ;'e find both Marco Polo 

15 . 

and William of Eubruk making such an identification. 
In 1237, a Dominican by the name of Philip informed 

Pope Gregory IY of the wide extent of the authority of the 

Nestor ians in the territory of "the priest John, as well 
16 

as over other countries." As late as 1326 we find Friar 
Odorie Yeakin= reference to a ruler whom he calls Prester 

17 
John. 

An ingenious explanation of the astoaishing longevity 
18 

of this ruler is made by abbe Huc. According to his 
exegesis of the name Man, it means ruler . ; estern 
travelers wrote it "Chan ", "C san ", "Ghan ", and glen 

finally "Joh. Prester evidently is the sane as "priest ". 
In general , `tea seat of the Mans was northwest of .the great 
wall of China., some six hundred miles from the Peking of 
today. 

It appears that this large and powerful Xerait tribe 
adopted the Nestorian faith early in the eleventh century. 
When Jenghiz Man conquered Une Man, he arranged for the 

12. Moshei rra, "Authentic iieao it s of the Ohr is tiara Church in 
China" p. f so uc , C Tan y n C na , Vo . 3J 
p. 116. 

13. Cordier, "histoire generale de la Chine ", Vol. 2, p. 195. 
14. Gowen aerl Hall, An Outline History of China", p. 86. 
15. "Catholic - ncyclop edia % Vol. 3J p. 669. 
16. Paris, "Histoira Major ", p. 372. 
17. "Encyclopedia Britannica" Vol. 22. p. 306. 
18. Hue, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 116. 
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marriage of his youngest on i'uli to a Chris tiara pr incess 
19 

of the Keraits, a nice of Une ahan , called Lorhabtaai. 

To this union were barn three great Mon ;o1- readers, ,5.1ngu, 

Hu1a..gu, and labial. 
Jenghiz : aan was succeeded by his third son, Ogodai 

20 
(1129 -1241) , who subdued the Chin Tartars and annexed 

Northern China. :Daring his reign his armies swept as iar 
westward as Liegnit z in 2ilesia, which was taken in 1241. 

21 
Ogodai was succeeded by his son Ifiayuk (1246 -1248) . In 

1251, ì -fin cu, a cousin. of aayak and a 3)n of Tull, became 
22 

dawn. iyangu was sueceeded by Cublai (1259 -1294) . Under 

Kublai Kä .n the conquest of the sung dynasty in China was 

completed and thus all of China brought under the Moryol 

rule. Kub lei Man: establ filed his capital at Oambad uc, 
23 

better kmo n as Peking . 

The invasion of eastern Europe by 
The ..est sends 
missionaries the Tartars was one reason why Pope 

Innocent IV called a church co unci l to meet in Lyons in 

1245. This council was to coxzider, cimong other things, 
ways and means of protecting Europe agai ns t the Tartar 
invasion. The dread of the 'yellow peril' is no modern 

ar. This Counci 1 of Lyons made s ev c:ral suggestions. It 
called for days of fasting and prayer. The border towns 

were told to fortify themselves. and finally, it was 
24 

decreed that missionaries should be scat 

"to the chiefs of the barbarians with letters 
from the Pope, entreating them to shed no more 
Christian blood, and be converted to the one 
true faith." 

Thus out of fear was born in the :reetern church the first 
impulse to e vano: el i z e th e Orient 

19. "Catholic Encyclopedia," Vol. 3, p. 689. 
20. Sometimes spelt Octal , Okkodai , or Ogdai 
21. Sometimes pe 1 t Gauic . 
22. Sometimes spelt Laubilai . 
23. low known as Peiping. However, throughout this treatise 

the old name of Peking will be used. 
24. Hue, op. c it . Vol. 1, p. 158. 
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On Easter day, 1245, a party of seven missionaries, 
including four Dominicans ;end three '_'rancieoans, left the 

25 
city of Lyons for china. They arrived in Chiire at the 
he ginning of the reign of Yuyuk man. They delivered the 

letter which the sope had sent. In this letter the Pope 

not only counseled. moderation but inquired as to whether or 

not the Than cons i 3ered hi iseif to be a Ohl is tian . In his 

reply, the r: an bluntly stated that if the Pope really 
wished to know this let him come and see. "re also added 

that it behooved. he Pope to act as a suppliant if he 
26 

wished to e ecepe the general des truc tion. 
Tie; :,l'ra.nciscan, John. of Plano Carpini, left an 

account of this mission. He tells of the roum. welcome 

which he end his comrades received in shins. It my be 

that the jealousy of to a Nestorians was partly responsible 

for this lack of cordiality. The mission returx d home 

in June, 1247. 

In 1253, Louis 11 of France sent two Franciscan monks, 
27 

one of whom was ',. illiam of ubruk. ';,'illiam of ïhubruk was 

a friend and correspondent of :Roger Bacon and has left us 

some int ei esting accounts of his travels. He and his 

companion arrived at the court of M nga Than then 

located at ' arakorum. In . illiam's accounts we find. 

frequent mention of the ,! evtor fans. Of them he says that 
28 

although they 

"possess the Holy Scriptures in the Syriac 
tongue, t hey scarcely understand anyt hing 
of them. They chant like our ignorant mon'_.z 
who do not know Latin, and thence it comes that 
they are mostly corrupt and wicked, and 
especially great usurers and drunkards. t" 

Here we have additional evidence of the antipathy 
which existed between the Festor ians and the missi. onaries 

25. Gowan and Hall, op. c it ., 
26. Llosheim, op. cit., p. 37. 
27. Sometimes spelt ï ubrudiuis 
28. Huc , o çit.l 17ol. 1. p. 

p. 84. 

or eubruck . 
227. 
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of tI?.e western church. As shall be £shoen later on, the 

^ned;>ro,thy existing bs tti=rocan the i:áes'Lori,nr.ap and Yran.ci.scans 

adversely affected the .eren.a is oa.n work which was 

esteb.1.:i.Eyhed st i3ekiil. 

ehe next visitor fíorn the west V.hu.a we 
Marco Polo 

aro to coecs ider Is ' 'exec) eoloe who 

arrived at the coc?rt of Kublai Khnn in 'eking in 1274. 

Eab t. ei Yhan is looked uY3on as being the founder of the 

Mongol or 'Yuen dynasty in eh.irxa. It is cleir,ned Vat he 

was :,tavereien over tee most enormous em:3ira over recorded 
29 

in e history of mankind. 

"It comprised, the whole of úhina, eorea,, T=hibet, 
ï.onquïn, and c;oWhin vsa.ina, a great part of .India, 

beyond the Ganges; many islands of the Indian 
ocean; and the thole north of the continent tif 

Asia from theeeac.if.ic to the Dnioer. Persia 
also was a feudatory of his throne." 

The conquest of uhina by the gont;ols marks the 

beeinnin; of the second period of :ges°toarianism in uhina. 

The Mongols had first con.ouere1 the Pestorian tribes. 

They were tolerant to uhristianity. 'fence when the Mongols 

ent;erQd. Uhina, the eestorians went with them. 

:rarco Polo is a valuable source for the extent of 

tee eestorsan activities in Whina during this x3eriod. 

're tells us that there were Veseorian ehrï.stians in the 

co:art of Kublai Man. The emperor freáuß23tly gave 

preference to iiestoria.ns in hic official appointments 
30 

because "they did not tell lies". We hear esneoia.11y 

of on eestori.an official y the nc.nie of Mar ÑerJius of 

ea.marka.nd who was appointed by Kublai Khan a.ed who livQd 

at ühinkiang. Marco ?el() states that this official 

built in that city two eee toria.n churches in 1278. He 
331 

also eta.tes that "before his time teere was no church, 

29. Huc,"Chri.pti,.:nïtl in tihiaa., i.'art;a,r, end fhibtt" Vol. I,_¢3. 320. 
30. c:hinese .Neoorder p. 222 
31.-Tin, ̀°frave:le of Marco Pole" vol.z, p. 66e 
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neither were there atn y Chris tiaras" . 11e makes mention o f 
the presence of Nestorians in Kinsey (now dangchow), 

Cacansu (now Ilok+.enfoo in Chihli), Yan gchow, :-cachou, 

biningfoo, and Kuanchou innsu. He speaks of them being 
32 

in :Ear distant Yunnan.. From Marco Polo's writings it 
appears that the Neetorians were confined to the northern 

provinces and to the arteries of trade. In 1289, a board 

for the control of the Christian clergy was established 
under Kublai :han. It is reported that there were then 

33 
seventy-two Lr asi- dioceses in the empire. 

The evidence is quite clear that Nestorianism was 

reintroduced into China during :.ublai :fn's reign. It is 
not likely that the úu11. 3 dynasty would have shown much, if 
any, syeroathy to the Nestoria.ns, for the Nestorian faith 
was so linked up with the hated Tartar: tribes that it 
would vo been, on that ground alone, objectionable to 
the Chinese. The sympathy of Kublai Man for the 

Christians is seen in his reauest for missionaries. Once 
34 

he said to the Polo brothers: 
"But now you shall go to your Pope, and prey 
him on my part to send hither an h ndred men 
skilled in your law who shall be capable of 
rebuking the idolaters to their races. . . 
',`'lien we shall witness this we will denounce the 
idolaters and their religion, anal amen I will 
receive baptism; and when I shall have been 
baptized, then all my barons Lind chiefs shall 
be baptized also, and their followers shall do 
the 3.iß, and thus in the end there will be more 
Christians here than exist in your part of the 
world.°" 

an interesting side -light, which shows how Lniluential 
the nestorians became in China during the Mongol äynas ty is 
found in the fact that Mark, a native of ahensi, became 

Patriarch of the whole Nestorian Church during the years 
35 

1281- 1317 under the name of liar Jaballaha. 

32. "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. 55, p. 222. 
33. Lio uTé C in. es e Peo p l e" p . 330. 
34. Yule, "Travels of J.Tarco Polo ", Vol. 1{ p. 349. 
35. oothil "Chine, and the West ", p. 29. 
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fter an hundred years in power, the 
The failure of 
Nestorianism Mongol dynasty was euaerseded by the 

Ling dyna sty in 1368. she capital was ehan °ed from Peking 
36 

to Nanking. 2rom all the evidence at our disposal it 
appears that the power and influence of the Nestorians 

passed away with the bione7o1 dynasty. They continued in 

China for several centuries under the Lang dynasty but we 

hear little or nothing of their activities. The Jesuit 
father, 'Ricci, in 1608 speaks of the "last trembling 

37 
remnant of The worshipers of the eroes°° aÿ living at 
Kai fang in the center of Tionan province. Thus we see that 
we have abort a thO'u.Sand- Tear history of the Uestorians in 

China. 

Looking back over this millennium we can point to but 

few results of their long occarency. They entered China at 
an auspicious time. she doors of the Empire were open. The 

rulers were tolerant and sympathetic. Every encouragement 

waS given to the missionaries. At least two great monarchs, 

T'ai Tsung end. Kublai Man, gave personal assi steno e to 

their cause. They occupied high positions of trust in the 

government. .end yet Nestorianisn failed to take root and 

thr iv e 

In the light of the history of a 
T ohaaneda.nism 
in China cant eurporazy movement, namely t hat 

of the Mohammedan religion in China, the failure of the 

Nestorians is all e more inexplicable. î olEmmedaaism was 

introduced into China about 755, when one of the rang 
emperors brought four thousand Arab mercenaries into China 

to aid him in his campaigns. As compensation for their 
services, these soldiers were given Chinese wives and places 

to live in some of the chief cities. 

36. Peking means 'north cap ital ; Tanking means 'south capital' 
Some of the tombs of the early members of the Ming dynasty 
may be seen east of Nanking. 

37. foothill, op. c it., p. 29. 
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Marco o10 states that in his day the province of 

Milaui vies largely Moharnieeden. :;wemer, a well known 

authority on Islam, puts the preseht (ley. popule.tion 
38 

Mehammedens in China at about nine million. Today they 

are found in at least half of the -provinces of China. They 

were importent enough at the time of the Revolution in 1911- 

1912 to be represented by one of the bars on the five bar 

flag adopted, by the Republic ao its national emblem. V:hy 

was it possible to o remember the Mohammedans and not the 

liestorians? 
The -problan becomes even moro )0r.plezing when we 

remember that the Moherreaednas were not allowed by their 
own relielous ()recent e to t X11.0 1St o the 7.:orlea, whereas 

one of the first things .e.-lo-pen did was to translate the 

scriptures into Chinese. Iloreover we hve no 

evidence to believe that the :Mohammedans enjoyed imperial 

favor to the extent of that enjoyed by the Nestorian. 
Both Nest or laniem end 'Llohaeme danism were fore/ gn religion 
introduced by foreigners. Nestorianiem had the advnntage 

in that it was fairly well established before Mohammedanism 

arrived. And yet, whereas Mohiremedanism took roet and 

flourished, Nestorinnism graduelly died oet. 
How can we aocount for this 

iieasons for their fei lure . f a lere? To say that they were 

persoouted ie not an answer, for Christianity h n.E4 been 

persecuted elsewhere. Liuch persecutions have been but 

the birtheeareee of a larger church in practically overy 

field and in every age in which the church has been 

pIante. 
411011g the most rea,sonable meplanntions offered for 

38. :1resb-terien Jan. 1930, p. 32 T. Licherd 
n "ConversionWtheMillion" Vol.2, p. 1 estimated 

the leohametedan population in China in 1907 to have 
been twenty million. One hundred thousand were supposed 
to have been in )eking where thew were seined by some 
fifteen mosques. 
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this failure of .'Iestorian.isrr to tee root in China is the 

observe t ion t bat the Nestor i_ans ee rapr oral se d. too much wit h 

Buddhism and Teniem. They f ai l e d to keep a Tare form of 
doctrine. the ins cripti on on the Nester ian monument 

reveals an ernascalated form of ihristianity, since no 

ment ion is made there of se me of t mo st funds anent al 
doctrines of Christianity, such as the atonement. The 

presence of the lotin blos om and he cloud along with the 
cress seem to suggest f`arth.er that a too close affinity with 

these of pier fai the caused Ilestorianism to lose its own 

distinctive ún rector. Mohammedanism, on the other hand, 

retai ned its int ole rant attitude on such que stions as 

polytheism and idolatry . 

Perhaps the mother- church failed to support its 
representatives in China. aome students feel tat the 
rise of Mohammedan i.sm for ? d a ex eat barrier which 

separated the mission from the mother- church. It ears 
that the Nestoria.ns failed, to develop native leadership. 

39 
The church dial not be co me "indigenous ". STT Hue :. tee: h.7 

bestowed no pains on the ÿorwati on of a native cler ". 
urel y :3rr.o ther factor co n vrib ut :Lrig to this -fai lure was 

the _jealousies and. enimosities Which existed between the 
Nestorians and the Franciscans der ing the dejs of the 

Mongol dynasty. No basis of union could be found and 

instead of co- onerati_ng and taking advent ege of the 

splendid opportunity which was theirs, they spent time and 

energy in reviling one another. 

John of Monte Corvino , the father of the Fran cis can 
40 

mission in Peking, once wrote: 

39. True, on. cit ., Vol. 1. p. 20 4. 
43. 6Vy].ie, 1/Ch.i ésé Lesearches" Historical aection, p. 76, 

quoting from an old Z,11 . in the library at ?aris. 
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"These Nestoriens dwelling in the seid ean,i re 
,?f Uethey, ne:_iber more tl-en 30,000, end are 
very rich; but m.ny of them fear the nr,z.stian.e. 

hey have very becautßf:tl s.ad very holy churches 
with crosses °-nd irrr.ees in hon.o».-r of God end of 

s-.into. :hey recoive from the s: id emperor 
Bevor^1 afficec end he grn,nts them merry oriviler;es, 
and it is thought that 'i i' they wou,.d consent to 
unite with t{,ese Minorite and with other Food 
Chrïstie.ns u3ao reside in this country, they might 
convert the whose of this country -nd the 
emperor to the true faith." 

But jeelou ies kept them apart end in the end both 

the Nestoriens end the Frenclecens suffered. 

In a_c.di Lion to the above =mentioned causes for the 

failure of the Ne, tarienri to take root and thrive must 

be mentioned the politica]. reason. This does not appear 

to have been e vital f eetor in the first eeriod of 

Nestorien history in Chine. Yet even then the Nestoriens 

were looked upon as a foreign religion. 

This reason wa.s perhaps the most important factor 

contributing to the final overthrow of the faith at the 

close of the Mongol d.ynrasty. From the very beginning the 

Syrian priests were closely linked with the court. Xublei 

Khan, himself a foreigner, had conquered Chine by force of 

arms. '.s long as his successors held the throne it was by 

virtue of the some right. Foreigners, m ?.ng of 'ohm 

Nestoriens,. c;; =upied high :i ositions. .Both Nestoriens and 

?'rnciscene enjoyed imBrill favors. It is easy to see 

how the Chinese would identify the Chr ietir:n religion as 

an integral pert of the bi ted foreign rule. then the 

Chinese rebelled and the turnover came, all foreigners 

were E3nni s ed, the priests from the west as well as the 
41 

princes who favored them. The Mongol rulers -nd tee 

Nestoriens were partners both in fortune and in misfortune. 

The spiritu=al message of Christianity got loot in the 

41. Mosheim, "Authentic Memoirs of the Christian Jhu.rc:h 
in China: 77=7 
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political upheava. 

ohammedanism had by this time become thoroahly 

indigenous. It was free from these political Elliances, 

and thus it escaped the fste which was meted out to both 

the Nestorians and the Frnciscans at the time of the 

overthrow of the Mongol dynasty. 

At the very beginning of our study of the 

Christian movement in Chint2 in the light of its political 

affiliRtions we see how such an alliance brought disastroas 

results to the Christian cause. 

The Franciscan - 1293 - 1368 

Oontemborary with the second effort of the Nestorian 

missions in uhina was the rranciscon effort to evanGelize 

that John of loante uorvino reached t'eking in 1293. 

After only seventy-five years labor the zrancisc,a.,ns were 

obliged to cease their efforts in 1368_,,when the 1on1 

dynasty carne to its end. ihus both the iestorians and the 

rranciscvm missions came to the same end at the same tire 

and for ..he si,me reason. 

2erhaps it might be said that the prancisean effort 

began in 1245J when eope Innocent IV sent John of Plano 

Carpini, who was an im .ediate disciple of et. Francis, 

to Karakorum to urge the aon]7o1 ruler to become a 

uhristian. John tnd his companions reached their objective 

but did not enter ohina. 

iirst known Buropeans to enter uhina were not 

missionaries but merchants. About 1265 the Polo brothers, 
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Nicole and naffeo, reached the court of Kublai Than 

at neking. ehey returned to Venice in 1269,teking about 

three years to maim the return journey, they brought with 

them an oiliciel request from the Uninese Sneerer for one 
42 

hundred uhriotien missionaries, Xhe Pope tae deed when 

the eolo brothers got buck. eee eLection of a new pope was 

delayed for about two yours bi ecclesiastical politics. 

,fter waiting this long the solo brothers started back for 

Ohinaftnking with them Marco, the son of Nicola. Hearing 

of the election e: 4regory X, the eolos turned back to 

see if the new Pope could do anything to answer the teeperor's 

request. -11 that eregory & could do then was to send two 

Dominicans. The Po/o with the friars started out again, 

leaving in November of 1271. The two friars became 

frightened because of a wer,and perheps also at the prospect 

of such a long tripfend so turned back. The Polos were 

obliged to go on velthoet missionarlesfand thus the church 

lost for the time being e great opportunity. 

About twenty ears after the 
John of 
Monte Oorvino delivery of the request of Kublai 

Then for missionaries, the A0Man 0e8 made another effort 

to send missionaries to Ohina. en 1288 Pope Richolee IV 

sent John of Monte uorvino, n eranciscan, to -eking. John 

writing of his trip state e that ho left emarls, a Persian 

city in 1291 and rent by way of India. He remained in 

India about thirteen months before continuing on to China. 

He arrived at the coart of eliblai Khan in ?eking in 1294 , 

shortly after the death of that great emperor. Kublai 

"Dan was succeeded by his grandson eimur Khan or Uhveng 

Teung (1294-1308),and to him John presented. the ,ee's 

letter. John of Monte Uorvino has the honor of being the 

42. eee p. 11 and footnote 34 of this treatise. 
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first acoman Catholic missionary to reach ùhina.. 

John met with considerable secceos. Re was highly 

honored =-ed fevered by the i:nnerox. r9ithin six years after 

his arrivel. he end erected a church in -Joking which teed 

a bell-tower with six bel-!s. eeveral of John's letters 

are extant) from which we can gather some very interesting 

information. John _2,?.es specia.l mention of the opposition 

le received from the Dest:orians. In e letter written 
43 

in 1303 or 1304 he said: 

In th.e s ra° city (Peking) I have baptized 
hitherto, as i suppose, about 5,000 persons; ad 
heßcî it not been for the calumnious charges before 
mentioned, 4 should have baptized 30,000." 

And here is tie story of the charges w'r:. i ch the 

Nestoriens brought against him: 

' 3ertai.n <testorìans who, though pretending to 
be Christians, conform but little to the 
Christian religion, have acquired mach authority 
in ihis country, and will scarcely allow 
Ohristia.cs of enotïzer creed to establish aa oratory 
or a. churxr tihese iiestoriaxs .. have 
reised the most determined persecutions against 
me. ehey produced false witnesses who maintained 
that I had killed a foreign ambaseadar, in India, 
who had been entreated with a treasure to take 
to the emperor, eh:ich :i had rnyeelf seized upon. 
This -persecution 'bested for nearly five years, 
during which time 1wa.w often in the heads of 
jastï©e, and was threatened with an ignominious 
death; but at last, by the grace of God, the 
testimony of a certain individual proved my 
innocence to the emperor, and at the same time 
showed him the malice of my enemies who were then 
exiled with their wives end fanilzea."4 

John was very eager to win the emperor to the faith 

and once mentions in his letters that if he could have 

but two or three eompenions to assist him "perhaps the 

iiian, the :emperor, would have been baptized." In a letter 

dated January 8,, 1305,he makes mention of the fact that he 

had been living in the court: 

D!;ith a letter from his Lordship the Pope, I 

43. Mosheïrn 'A.uthentic manoirs of the Christian Ohureh in hina. p. 4.770: see also riuc, "ChrietinJni 
in úhfrn<. l.'arta,Lt and hibet.' 

11-o 
. pp.3fi 
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invited him ( the .E.;mperor) to embrace the 
Catholic faith of our Lord. Jesus Chris t. He is, 
ho ever, too hardened in idolatry. Nevertheless 
he confers ra .n.y favors upon Christians; and I 
12 e been sting with him for more than two years." 

John trained some one hundred ard fifty boys whose 

:30 varied from seven to eleven to assist him. .rUeven of 

these were taught to chant in Latin. This, he claims, often 

brought pleasure to the E oeror. In the same letter, John 

speaks of having translated the whole of the New Testament 

and the Psalms. Among his converts was Xing George, a 

descendant of Prester John, a -prince of the royal household, 

and one who ha. been a Nestorian. He proved to be a most 

influential convert. Marco Polo n kk-es mention of him. We 

find that mny of the Nestorinns were received into the 
Leman Catholic Church. Perhaps this is one of the reasons 

tmhy the Neetorians were so bitter against John. 

During most of John's thirty -five years residence in 

Peti.ng, he labored alone. After his first eleven years, 

Brother Arnold of cologne arrived to assist him. Brother 

Arnold stayed for t L7o years. The news of John's success 

created much interest in Europe . In 1307, the Pope created 

John the first Archbishop of Peking. In that year seven 

suffragan bishops were sent out, three of whom arrived in 

Peking. These three consecrated John in 1308. In 1311, 

Pop Clement V sent out three more bishops, of whom only 
44 

one succeeded in reaching his destination. 
45 

John died. in 1328. At that ti:._io he is reported to 
have had some thirty thousand converts. Shortly before 

46 
his death he wrote: 

"It is not twelve years since I have had any 
news from the west. I am becoming old and 
gray- headed but it is rattier through labors 
and tribulations Haan through age, for I sin 
only fifty-eight years old." 

44. Latourette, "A Hi sto of Christian Missions in China" , p.70. 
45. Williams, "The hliid d Xi dom", Vol. 2, p. f-88. There seems 

to be considerable uncertainty y regarding the exact d at e 
of his death. Latourette, p. 71, mentions 1328,1329, 1330 and 
1333 as some dates given. Huc, op. cit.'Vol. I, p. 358 gives 
1332. 

46. 11) ici 



Hie death revealed the .eat affection in which he 

was held by the citizeas of poking. risr-,ians and non- 

Jizistians alike joined in t funeral sexvice. 

inf orceffe nt o 
sent Pope John XXII commissioned. another 

Franciscan by the name of Nicholas, the was a member of the 

theological faculty at the University of Paris, to occupy 

the post at Peking. ha a record of the departure of 
richolas in 1333 with twenty-six companions, twenty of 

Wh o m were -.priests. It is to be doubted that t1y ever 
- 47 

reached Peking. Emperor Shun Ti (1333-1368), the last of the 

Lion.gol Emperors, in his eagerness to bave someone succeed 

Archbishop John, sent an ambassador to the -Pope asking for 

another missionary. This ambassador arrived in Europe in 

1338 and laid his appeal before Benedict XII at Avignon.. 

of :Florence in 1362, perhaps during the strife which 

China in 1342. Cordier speaks of the 

:F 

martyrdom of James 

The Pone sent a legate, John of Marignolli, who arrived in 
48 

preceded and accompanied the overthrow of the Mongol 

dynasty. 

11.0 

Among t he visitors to China during this period was 

the Franciscan friar, Odoric of Pordenone, -who was in China 

for three years sometime between. 1322 and 1328. He is 

After the death of archbishop John, 

20 

reported to ha ptized "20,000 heathen" including 
49 

many nobles. Odoric died in 1331. 

China gave to Europe some exceedingly valuable gifts. 
Among these should be mentioned the silkworm, the mariner's 
compass, gunpowder, and possibly the art of block-printing. 
In later centuries it was by using the compass that the 

4'7. aordier, op. cit., Vol. 2. p. 245e states that the party 
arrived in China. See alsa parker, "China and Religion" 
p. 187 who says that they arrived in 1342. Latourette, op. eit. 
p. 72 feels that Nicholas died before he got to China. 

48. Latourette, op. cit.lp. 72. 
49. Mosheim, op. p. 51. 
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Europeans were able to f" ind a sea roti' to to China aft rr the 

overland route had been biocke. d. and late r still, it was 

by use of gunpowder der that China was reluctantly forced to 

permit foreign.ers to dwell within her borders. and partly 
by means of the printed page the missionaries :.ought to 

spread abroad the knowledge of the gospel. 

;hen the Mongol dynasty was superseded 
The failure of 
the 2ra_nciscans by the aging, Christianity in China 

disappeared almost as completely, if not more so, as it had 

at the close of tie '2° dynasty. Like lestorianism, 
iiozm.n Catholic Christianity was unable to survive the 

political upheaval that took place about 1368. far as 

the history of the Christian Church in China is concerned, 

the first two hundred years of the Min`, dyansty is practically 
a blank. 

1,',1e hear of a few efforts that the i.oman Catholic Church 

made to keep in contact with tim work which the i ranc iscans 

bad started. In 1370, Pope Urban V sent a mission 

consisting of an Archbishop and twelve companions to 
50 

Peking, but nothing more is heard of them. Even as late as 

1472, we read of one, Alexander de Caffa, being sent to 

Peking. He too failed to reach Peking for he was captured 
51 

by the cur. _re. 

The overland route to China was closed by the beginning 

of the fifteenth century. The i gypt ian -Indo route was 

closed by the beginning of the sixteenth century, when 
52 

sultan aelim conquered Egypt. urope was cut off from 

China until the beginning of the sea trade which was 

started by the Portuguese about the middle of the 

sixteenth century. 

50. Cordier, op. cit./p. 426. 
51. Soothill, op. p . 59. 
52. Gowen and Hall, op. cit.,p. 105. 
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The refo ref c.s we am1ys e the reasons for the 

failure of the .Ijranca_scraxtsiwa mast remember the difficulties 

connected with transportation and communication. buch 

difficulties meant more to tre iceman catholic church than they 

did to the p'estori.an churoh. Most of the :0ery,Sons set forth 

to e<_p1a1n the of Lh.e z:estorianú apply to the 

Franciscans as well. .:.`h@ most important of of these 

reRtions 

The ytlaey Apo1/it:t..jcyr/l 

reason. 

qayP¡ V ware C 
+?i 8U 1 oJ. Jl._llJ iJ of the x.A f.iìl i s 4Ld1lJ 1': aA e so eÿ o Çely 

Ld.an uR f1.ed with those of the :hono1-s that when the 

rebellion Ñ "'.''1e , the Ghi'i n`., tß. rn work suffered because of 

that a3.lia.icv. It was a forei.-.n. religion, :propagated by 

foreigners; and supported by the hated Mongols. Need, any 

OA() `.'pïi.ier that the ::``<in;-;s were not sympathetic? 
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More tIr..11 two hundred years passed after the fellure 
of the :re,,nelecans in ,;hina before the ..oiezel, Jatholic Church 

was able to resume her labors in that land. This was due 

partly to the fact tbat the overlord routes to China were made 

unsafe by wars or by he hostility of the Moslems. 

In 1467, Diaz returned to T,isbon after 
new route 

disCOVO2ed his trio around Caoe oìd ope. Others 

ventured where be led. Vasco da laa:, reached Ealabar in 

1498. in 1511, the 2ortuTaese had pushed fartner east aad 

had t&-en 'Ialacca. China viewed this as aa infringement 
1 

1120n sovereign rights. Jive -yearn later the first 
IL:uropeen flag, the l'ortu.ezaese, was borne by a ship off the 

China coast. 7;ith ti discovery of this liew route to the 

East, a whole new warld of possibilities was o»-)ened. to tle 

11aropeanc, for both the merchant end the missionary. 

The Chinese of the sixteenth century were 
Leispicions 
ermendered not frieMly to tae foreigner. Japanese 

pirates had reoeatedly ravaged the coast and had aroused 

sus Acions anC leaxs oi t.e foreigner. Unfortunately 

2ortw3uese only made a.Lttefs worse. early as 1521, 

we read of a Portarniese leader being expelled from canton 
2 

be cals e of his atrocities. Because of his lawlessness and 

avarice, the foreigner was called the barbarian. The 

Chinese eentirmally used this term, even in their officia 
correspondence, wn speaking of the fbreigner until 1842, 

then a clause in the tionking treaty was inserted to forbid 
its .,:arther use. 
1. Mot "Status ol....4/..ens in China", p. 21. "In 1511, the 

Sultan of Ilia cca reported to the Emperor of China t bat the 
Portuguese had taken his island by force." 

2. Will lam s , "Middle Kinedom" Vol. 21 p. 427. 
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'2rad1ng points 'ero opened at a number of places along 

the exist, bat by 1550 the ,,?ortaguese had boon e.,..Tellei ifvm 

all of these except the Island of ,,ixangehg-aan just south of 
3 

Lanton :.iii1aris gives us the story of how the ill conduct 

of .the .2orta,:wse at iiingpo drew upon them tue vengeance of 
4 

the Chinese in .1.545. Ho clairs that the hiaese killed 
J?.iristians, inclading eigh hundred ,?ortagaese, 

in adation barnod thirty-fivo ships and two jun. 2.tle 

c-,rrrivors of this tragedy went to ...,hangchiutz. This record 

200730 to th1cite that some of the i?ortagusse at Ilingpo had 

boon doi117 some MiS Si onary work pro 'had met with comiderable 

success. It also appears that the unconverted natives 

identified the Cltiristians wit). the lc Led foreigners ilnd 

d I recte the r vengeance again st both. The number ci hips 

dcE,troyod :,)-ad the size of the Jortag,uese colony indicate 
that by 1545 a flourishing trade had been establishes 

In 1557, the Chinee officials permitted the 

Portuguese to oc (Pa py a enin.sula,which had a fine harbor 

On ittnear Calton. Here the ;,ortuguese built Ilacao, vhich 
played a most important part in th e co mos reial , diplomat i 0, 

and e .Aes las tic al role tionsh 'pc betw een China and t 
wect lo ma: r nearl,y three e ant ri os. 

2heso early contacts that the _.;hinese had t*,ii 'Lb. the 
foreigre rs were of such a natu.re as to prejudice the 

Ohinose against all loreig,mers. The fact that a forei,stor 
might wish to eXp011fid the doctrines of a new religion did 

not differentiate him from the ibreiTaer who was there to 

trade. All foreigners were Ixa.rbarians. Unfortunately for 
the Cha' let Ian cause the attitudes and deeds of the forein. 

3. The name :aens three hills. he island is .ometi ;es 
called bt. John' s 

4. Alliams, cit.o. 428. 



traders esee.c_=_ail.y, continued to be well as to confirm the 

OhineÜe in their fears and t.-.iiz Ú.i.:C; J.oYZú . 

:?rai1:; :i.E: :eavior was the ÿ or eY'urltler 
i'aYIC; is Xavier 

of the Jesuit ai88i ori in. Chinn. 

:'iá4t ;a:ivached 3.n India read there had the joy of seeing 

his labors brine forth much fruit. Ile then walt to Japan, 

where he .get with farther suecos:, in th e years 1549-51. 

Lti:vl.er not Ice in Japan the 7 eat r etv act the Japanese had 

far the ;hinese. Tie b eceërac w av l.nced that China occupied 

the key exit ion in t -va:xe i::ation of the Ori ant . ire 

felt that if 011114. could first be eon or Christ, then 

Japan would soon follow her Qxereple. 

.....,bout that time, China was expelling the .?or tt-+'4agiiE38e 

-from th ei T tr?e ° 3-p os t s and' Ìf ämail trading 
act pvii lee as were i cRí it. te d t John's i sJeád. 

.flr9igler£ were t el?1 Uged entrance into ót3.J. e :4:ipire. 

Moreover, eeet e r faced the opposition of. his win countryman, 

Who felt Mat any missionary activity would only IS3o,:ete 

mt tors veersa in that it might cause the Chinese to cancel 

even t r ieht to dwell on John' e sie ad. Tick: ever, 
;,,V i rsr ,.e$ s iste i :=.n his hope of open ire China b r the 

lee these hopos and desires "fav l.ar had t he rx).-operation 

of. a 2ortuuese :lerclran.t by the IT-'711 n o:i James 2ereria. 
.1-7-rom Jape n, Xavier rent to Goa, a Portuguese oo l.ony 3.n 

Ind ia , and there perfected Ms plans. .Petreria was t o be 

appointed by the Viceroy at Goa the head of a Portuguese 

gmbassy to visit the Chinese Oraperox . ZYLe objects 3ee.l rod 

by the embassy viere the release of certain .Portuguese 
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ea tuo securing of better comeroia3. relaLdons, and 

tho opening of China for the 13'1..1.-istian (oLlo e 1 'r an3 1 s 

Xavior planrod to rp wilh the embasoy ior tho ourpose 0;1' 

securing the latter objective. At Goa, Xavier secured the 

oessa,zy co -o'go rati on of tae 2or se Vic ere y, who no t 

only gave t:)e ex,:edition his tizzLotion by appointing i3ereria 

the official representative of t:ie Ling but also showod his 
aporoval by providino. a chi 

..?eroria was to tare costly gifts as presents for the 

Chinese 'rryaror. lfl letter to the sing of Portugal dated 

10, 15.52, :avier urc mention of a gift which he 
5 

intended to take. It was 

"a precio' s gift, such as I doubt whether over 
king sent to idnF,' with in the maaory of min,- 
nafaely the Gospel of Joas christ, which, if the 

of China 'mows its value, ho will place far 
above all hie treasures, however Treat." 

In 1552, the expedition aeft oa. At linlacca, 

'Cm Ship was seize1 by the -Governor, who was then Don 

.11vT,ro de Ata.ide, a son of Vasco da Gam. Don javaro, for 
oOT) reason, was bitterly opposed to the expedition. bome 

fool that Don Alvaro was jealous of the morels rt who was 

alde a royal represeit attys. ()tiers J.-eel that Don Alvaro 

shared the sospic1onE3 of the 2ortaguese r.aerchants who felt 
that such an ei.'"eedit ion to aid only mile matters viorne. 

6 
One hority writes of Th.o 2ortaguo co meroharite: 

"They expected to soe themolves exposed to t:Ixt 
anTer oi the Chinese o.ruthorities, irtio would not fail to make it a pretext -.L'ar robbing Them of 

meraiand Lee, and forbidding all future 
co morel al in.ter3our130 with China . They 
therefor e entreated the Lai ssionary to abandon 
his pr oje et." 

However, aver refos ed t o give up the expedition. 
He did everything within his per to secure the roloase 
of the ship. He tried to bring punishmont to Don. ,Ilvaro 

5. Venn, "The Nis olonar:4 ',ife and Labours of Francis Xavier" 
s 495. 

6. T7z, op. cit. Vol. 2, p. 32. 



by reporting his a ctiono to the Viceroy in India and to 

the Tin. PortaTal. ;TO sought easlesiLatisa vengeance as 
7 

well as oivil. o one ri end in (lea he wro "1.4 : 

"2ake special care that the 3ishop sends t his 
vicar at Malacca, a for mr1 co nrauni ti on, by which 
the a-cc:erne:1' of lialacce. and all ...ytnere, who have 
contributed to frustrate so pod and Christiaa a 
vc.)r 1r, rzy be pub licly, and. by naraa Interdicted 
-.1:rom sacred thiags"' 

James 2erer1a did all that he could to aid Xavier« 

jne of h :.hips, the .anta Cruz, was leaving jalaees. or 

John's Island near canton, and. Xavier was givan 

x.5e.c.,7-e on it vior boldly omihe d oa alone to seek an 

interview with the ir.aperar of China, having with hiLl no 

conamnion. otIvr than a native interpreter. t t. John's 

Island., Xavier learned that not only were foreie,ners 

forbiddea to enter china but f.:30 that he death penalty 

would be riaeted out to any who attcuL)ted to smug le 
171.02' into the e °lint ry. 1.4e r the le E3 s er sought 

to bribe some Chinese to run ID risk. He writes oí the 

bribe demand ed as be it "enor molls " A Chinese lAerehant was 

found who, ±2Or '&300, was wi iling to run the r k '..:avier 

int eryyr e ter however for soak him. The .?or taguese rehant s 

entreated him to wait until their ships 1ad -sailed for 
Itala °ca. :.avier consented t o do .±-t er Uie hips 
sahel, ,:avier was tan ill. Ile LLed December Lo 1552, 

within siz:ht oi the land he so much wished to occupy in 
the name ei t 

These words, ''jh rock, rodc, vilien wilt thou open to 

the Lord? have oft, been a t tr but ed to Xavier. In realilw 

they 11:7ere spoban by .is4.1ex.ander Valignani, the 6U.perior or 
the Jesuit missions in the Orient o at least twenty years after 
the, death of Xavier. 

7. Venn, OD cit.,. 241. 
8. "Chinere.-71e7alt_gil, Vol. 
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This story et the opposition of the uerchants to the 

ahristi an. missionary oPuse is but the beginnin 0X e. series 

of such stories. Time and tifqe again' obstacles were thrown 

in the path of the missionaries beermse tho merchants felt 

that the mAssionary program rould endanger commercial 

relationships. This was a difficulty wbich the 'Testorlane 

and the Prisons of sn earlier period did not have to 

face. The fortunes of tbe trader and the missionary were 

interwoven. Both left their impress upon diplomatic affaire. 

Tomrd the close of tho sixteenth 
tteo Ricci 

century, the bpanieh as well as the 

ortuguese id established themselves in the ,Jirient. Lpain 

took possession of the Y hiIipptìie s ftnid in 1571 established 

her capital at Yeniin. The isinds were on to missionary 

work and soon oanish Augustinian s, Oeminicans, Vranciscans) 

and Jesuits began activities. L,overal efforts were made 

both by the Portuguese and tie iprmish to on mission work 
in China following the death of 'avior. !TqWeverjall such 

etforte failed until Ialggerius and 7A.c1 in 1582 or 14383 

succeeded in establishing a residence at lbnoohling, the 

Ca 1 of ntang orovinoe. This city wns not far from 

C!anton. 

In 1674 Valignani visited the Al.ent and plokod out 

Macao as a base for missionary activities. Ie sent to 

Tlastao three missiOnaries, Ruggerius, Rioci, and Ilneie. 

arsio soon joined tho mission in japan. Matteo Idea was 

by far the most influential in this band of three and is 

' justly looked upon ae boing te real founder of this 

second effort of Rome to plant Christianity in China. 

The dntes of this period extend therefor° from 1582 When 

:icei arrived to 1844 when the ling kInnety was z:upoledod 

by the Manclu5and when Christianity was both proscribed 
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and pereemted throaThont the bounds oi the aapire. 
9 

ilusgerios arrived. in. L.Tacao in 1579. 
hei efo ra errs nt e 
arrive atlas throe Atli% la ter. In the 

latter part of IL.58:.." or In the early part ef 1583, these two 

raise' onarios were able to tam ap oi1enoo in a I3addhi.st 

temple at Chaoeh' lag. The missionaries were well e.equain.ted 

with the color:Lees of their day. ioi had studied 

astronomy ander one of-t-Le ¡gseatest teacners of z.:urope. 

of this knowled30 va o be of :7x-eat va,lue to them. 

Hue tells of a eimple trick which the Jesait calseionaries 

used on the Ohinese while they were still living at 
Chaoch'i. he h1nee in r eierring to the ir nation. as 

the Middle Kin3dom Siriaerely believed that they did. ocarpy 

the contre1 posit ion on Lh he earth face. They ba lie ved 

the ()art.), to be end square. :herafore, It:04 they sa-e 

the oroi ji mary with ehirix.. placed off in a corner, they 

were troubled. Licci discreetlej alerod iics azi to 

bring China in .Lhe cenLer to their greei; eatiziaction`r. 
Hue votes 1;11...:se words- from ife.ther 

"Truly one coald not at t hat time nave Zund 
invention more Calculated to dispose the pie 
to receive the alysteries of our :religion. In 
trufh by this decoy, many Chin.ese were drawn into 
tile bosom o.C. the char ells 

re is a, retard of a trip that ituggerius and a comranion 

took which carried tiom fex north as I481-choi.;' Iii 1E8.5. 

Hower they had to- :Dace many difficulties. ,11 was not well 
at Jhatedl'ing. In 1588, .-suggeritia leit 3u.r.oee with the 
hope of 0c:sour...Las eiri emw to go to the iTimperor to arrenge 

for more to le rant c and it ions In this he was 12.11alle C OBL3-1.41 

In 1589, .,ieei eiad his companions were obliged to remove 

to ,,7,hfaochou. 

9. "Middle angdom", Vol. 2, p. 289 states that he 
arrived in 15 0. 

10. tae , OD. cit .!Vole 2 p. O. 



The missi one.rie s ,.ere convinced that no permanent 

sueacess could be secured so long as the work V'3.s at the 

mercy of the local officials. r icci was determined to 

make, his a_p2eai direct to the Emperor and to his court. 

Javier had wanted. to do this same thing. i; .cci felt that 

he could. reach the educated classes through literary and 

OCient if is channels . o, wearing the dress of a scholar, 

ricci set out overlan;. in 1595 for Nanking. Up to this 
year the rsis si on.ari.e s ha d vox n the . rb of the -Radé h i st 
priesthood, but tlzy learned. that such a dress did not 

co ancï she respect that the dress of a scholar did. hioai'e 
great learning harmonized with his new d!s _uise. The 

Chinese philosophers welcomed him as a "mother. 

Ricci visited I:;anchang and Nankin?, on his northward 

pil p ime re, and finally on January. 4, 1601, together Zvi#h 

Father Didacus, he arrived. in Peking. Lieci had with him 

a number of foreLja presents, atch as clocks, which he 

gate to the Iluperor. lie willingly performed trie required 

kowtow .:h ich was required of a 1 ?ho c :n e into the 
presence of the Chinese monarch. ;hen '.'flung, also referred 

to as `:as. Li (1573 -?6X) , was then ruling. 
The howtow ceremony later became an important 

fa-ct or in international relations. be kowtow one had to 

get down on his knees and bump his forehead against the 

floor nine times, in series of three bumps each. Between 

each series of three bumps one had to stand erect. she 

worshipers in the te=mple performed this ceremony before the 

idols. The oreiga diploma,tes refused to perform the service 

because they felt .that it was humiliating, that it carried with 

it the idea oï: worship, and that it implied the recognition of 
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the Chinese Bmeeror's claim to superiority. The shineee 

had real difficulty in understanding why the foreign 

diplomate refused to obeerve what was to them an inflexible 

rule. They referred to the example of the Jesuit priests 

who kowtow ed ne willingly as did the ehinese themselvee. 

It Is well here to review the 'nules of Srudence' by 

whieh the Joeaits were eulded,for nn understanding of these 

principles not only explains much of the nrogress that the 

Je2a1ts mnde but aleo throw .. mach light unon the serious 

controvergy which later existed between the Jesuits on 

the one o.arid and the Ivrenciscens end Dominican on the 
11 

other. Yoeheim gives the ellowing summary: 

1. A giissionary, who hopes for succees must 
assume the character of a Divine, or shilosepher, 
of the country in which he preaches. . . A 
Jesuit, therefore as coon as he enters upon 
his office in a heathen country changes his 
character. In-Indie he 'escones o Braiman;in 
niam, a Talapoin; in Shina either a Bonze (i.e. 
a Suddbiet priest) or a uoniunian and 
nbiloeopher... ." 

missionary must meke it his earnest 
endeavour to be favoared at Uourt. ." 

3. 7e must, if eoseible, insinuate hielself 
so far into the coniidenne of the great and 
powerful, that he may be consulted in matters of 
state and government." 

"4 missionary must conform to the opinions 
aed customs of the people he is sent to; p,ovided 
that they be not manifestly inconsietent with 
the faith he is eommissioned to preach." 

'5. He must nellm use of whatever has the 
appearance of truth and piety in the religion 
of the country where he preachee; and endeavour 
to reconcile it with his own doetrine. It is 
not material, that this cannot be done without 
distorting the heathen, as well as the Ohristian 
religion. The little in committed upon such an 
occasion is anply atoned for by the benefits 
it produces. 

"6. He must not abolish or prohibit ancient 
customs and ceremonies, to which aa ignoxent 
people le generally much attached. Let the 
people retain the custom of their fathers. It 

11. riesheim, "Authentic Memoirs of the uhristian Uhurch 
in shine." p. 59 c,not 
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is safficient to sanctify them; that is, to 
separate all that is manifestly idolatrous and 
sueerstitioue; end, with a good design, to make 
the rest consistent." 

Mosheim suwlaeLzes the character of ¡deci in these 

words: 

"Ricci was a man of no common abilities. Besides 
a nntrarfl complacency, dincretion, end benevolence, 
he had erect sagacity and learning; and wao 
patient and indefatigable to s high degree; ready 
in conforming himself to every one's opinion and 
views; and had an unbounded zeal to promote the 
interest of the chnrch." 

One of the moot Important eontributions that eioci 

made to the Jesuit work in uhina was the system of rules 

whioh he oromulgated in 1603 for the guidence of the 

Jesuit missionaries in uhina. These raleo were modeled 

upon the rules of the Jeouit order above eumelarized. in 

this formulation of policy, ancestor worship and those 

rites which were performed in honor of Confuciau were 

permitted to the converts to ehristienity. nicci claimed 

that these were political end not relieious customs. To 

justify hie position he pointed to the aohaeredens who are 

noted for their firm stand on monotheism, who yet observed 
12 

these ehinese customs. HO further claimed: 

"These customs were established in Ohina-before 
idolatry took place there; therefore they are 
not idolatrous." 

By frithfully following theoe rules of procedure, 

eiicoi soon ingratiated himself into the favor of the 

Emperor. In the sane gear in which he arrjved in Peking 
13 

he was taken into the service of the etete. ror the 

nert nine years nicci lived and worked in Peking. He 

beoame a master of the uhinese language. With the aid. 

of Chinese scholars, he did much translating especially 

alone; scientific lines. He translated iUOlid into 

12. Hue, "Christianity in ehina -12artary end Thibet."01.2,p.214 
13. Davis, "China during the war and since the peace."Vol.2,p.252. 
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Chinese. gicci was more of a.scientist than a theologian. 

His most important work lone theologicel lines was a 

.1.eatise on God entitled: '?roofs of the existence of the 

Lord of Haeven." eccordine to the testimony of certain 

Protestant missionariee, including a Bishop, gicci revenDed 

in this work his ignorance of the fir su ellinciples of 

theology. 

in thic scientific work .eicci won for himself end hic 

hrethret the sympathy and co-operation of the Emperor, 

gicci formulated policies which beeeme the charter for 

Jeenit activiLLes for more than a hundred years. In theae 

policies special emphasis wae placed upon the scientific 

labors which were pleasing to the ehinese. 2he translation 

and circulation of the ecriptures held a subordinate place 

in his program. 

Itieei died on 2:lay 11, 1610,a-t; 7eking at ILe age of 
14 

58. The Jesuits secured a burinl plot of several acres 

outside the wall of Peking. This land le reputed to be the 

first reel estete acquired by eurolzveans in uhina. AS an 

interesting side-'.ieht upon his policy of adapting the 

christian faith to Ohiaeso custos, it is said that to this 

day his grave has before it the usual stone altar found 

before the uhinese graves for tho offering of sacrifices 

to eae spirit of the departed. 

ahen eicci reached Poking,all traces 
L:fst fraltc; 

of the once flourishing eranciscan 

mission had entirely disapeeored. Indeed the Jesuits were 

not sure that the eathay of the eranciscens was t;he seme 

country as China. This was not definitely proved until 

1602. 

giccils willingness to accommodate himself to the 

14. Uue, ".ghristianity in thine, Tartary and Thibet." vo1.24 214. 
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popular cuú to:n.s of lao lFsnd. Was most pleasing to a people 

who cling so tenaciously to old. customs V.le Chinese do. 

His work met with `:. hearty response. He became celebrated. 

Among the most ouLstendina of his converts was the 

Mandarin Paul =Tsul who came from a prominent ehfax:gha.i 

family. At the southwestern corner of the wrench 

concession in Shanghai is the present-day village of ;ika.wei, 
15 

which is the ancestral village of the Heu fmily. An 

importent 

fittingly 

and for a 

prime min 

church. 

His daughter C1;anndida.., who wee loft a widow at an 

early age, like rise became me ^tea. earnest hris tian. She is 

still affectionetely remembered for her zeal. She is 

reported to have used her fortune to erect thirtyenine 

churches in many provinces and also for the printing of 
16 

one hundred and thirty varities of Christian books. 

Other prominent officials were converted. By 1606 

the missionaries were able: to count :pore than two hundred 
17 

converts in Peking. Additional workers arrived. A college 

was ectebl i>hed at Macao for the training of a native 

o :tergy. .t By 1610 through the efforts of Paul Hsu work was 

opened in Shat tiai . 

Ricci was succeeded by Nicole Longobardi,under whose 

leadership the mi ssian continued to prosper. In 1611 the 

missionaries were asked to reSorm the ealander. Tt is 

difficult for us today to ap Dreciate the importance of such 

a request. Sut for the Chinese the calendar was of the 

greatest importance ,for the superstitions regarding lucky 

15. Zikawei literally means the villa, ge of the family of Zi 
of Hsu. 

16. Milne, Life in Uhina" p. 472 
17. Huc, "ohr:i s tia,nA ïn China,, Tartary and phi bet" V01.2, p.175 

and fT. 

ea'tholic center io located there today, and very 

so. egul Hsu became a minister of the cabinet 

time occupied a position analogous to that of 

is ter. 7e was a tower of strength for the infant 

a. 
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and unlucl7 days, which cor.trolled a31 of the major events 

of life, had to be governed by it. It 41Úo possessed a 

political si:} ific< nce, for Its acceetancp by ail oonouered 

people: was required. by China. The opportunity of the 
Chriti tiatIS came when the Moslem astronomers made 4. mistake 

in fo°ecastxnJ a certain eülipse. r2 w =3eeuits were able to 

malee : correct forecast. 
In 1605, the city of Canton was greatly 

iDersecu.t ion 
breaks oat stÿreed over a rumor to the effect that 

the Jesuits were plotting against the Govern'ent and that 
they planned. to make Canteneo, a disciple of LiC;ci, emperor. 

;}3e rimers also s t c: t e d t h a,t the :Gut ch , who were th e n in the 
Orient , and the Ja.pa._ne se were ta support the Je: uits. 
There ic :' ome evi deez eAco b ÿl .i eve that the óuso rs were 

19 
started by Portuguese merchants at ..,aC;ao. r®me persecution 

bro'le out a ro und. Canton, with the result that a convert 

by the beet isn-a l name of Martinet was martyred.. ïome 

unrest ms felt even in Peking. The incident indicates the 

ease with which such falsehoods,re Jard.ing the foreigner 
and the Christian. rel ïgi on, could circulate . 

However, in 1616 'ratters looked. more serious for the 
mi_ss,ionari á; . In IITa.y of that year a. i,Iandarin submitted a 

memorial to the Emperor in which he macle serious charges 

a gai n.s t th e Uhr is t 1a ïLú . One of 'ih e s e Gh ̀ u'. r ge s, .'r h3 ch is 
typical of others, was that `.e missionaries were in. 

the habit of tracing on the heads af their converts 

"ra, particular character,. doubtless intended as a ra l;rir sign for the ti :s of insurrection; and. 
that finally their houses are filled el th arms 
and ritual ti ens of war ." 

By tie ei:th of .august of that year (m U.riere were 

,gallcioing in all directions from Peking bearïn:T orders from 

19. ?.ato ur4tte, cit./, p. 102. 
19. Le Comte, "Memoirs" p. 353. 
20. Mac, co. c,i - .. w r: 27 pp. 228 and ff. 
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the i,_ neror to the effect that all missionaries were to be 

arrested and thrown into prison. 

"other Longobardi and Paul Hsu aid what they could to 

ameliorate conditions, but U1 y had little success. 

. i siofaar-ies wore imprisoned and sent to Canton or exiled 

to ; cao. The ?persecution was especially severe aro-nnd 

Nanking, which was t1 home of the AüldaIin er.king the 

complaint. There the mission work had greatly pros eerei. 
Eight' ni esi ona rie s had residence teere and the number of 

converts rivaled the number in ieking. In some places the 

ail sio.aaz ie s found refuge is the homes of their converts, 
as for ins tan ce in. ehangiai, where the missionaries loud 
an asylum with Paul Hsu. 

After three years the Jee its gradually returned to 
the scene of their labors and resumed their work. Their 

number was reinforced by the arrival of new workers. s 

far as the imperial edict wa.s concerned, its enforcement 

seems to have been left to the option of tie loca]. 

officials. In case of trouble they were accountable. 
21 

In :1622, the persecutions of 1t 16 bra ]a out anew, 
having been stirred up by the eaie antagonists. :gain the 
missionaries were imprisoned, the missions looted, and t:ìe 
?urches desecrated. Through the intercession of Paul 

Hsu the edict against Christianity was r evo:.' ed. ;goon 

afterwards HD./ was elevated to the ei niV of prime 
minister, taking the place of one by the name of Kio Tchin, 
who had been especially hostile to the new rel i4on. 

The Christians were know]. as the wordlipaers of the 

21. Huc, ou. cit., 7o1. 27 . 277-2V 0. 
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"Lord of Henven'; which was the name the Jesuits gave to God. 

The orosence of Peal Hsu, a worshipoer oS the "Lord of 

Heaven", at the head of the gore:a/plant was a powerful 

argunent to the Chinese in favor of the new faith. 

Beginning with the elevation of 
converts increase 
in number Paul Hu ,the mission eeeee 

enjoyed a period of eroseerity never before known. lore 

workers arrived and new churches were erected. La 163 

the Catholics reported 5,000 convert. It is believed that 

the discovery of the qestorian atone in 1625 gave a great 

impetee to the Cheistien cause. uhina is e land where the 

people place much value on the authority of the past. The 

stone came with its tectimony that from ancient times 

Christianity had been preached in uhina. Two years after 

e'e the discovery of the etone, or in 1627, the eathelics 

counted 13,000 converte in seven different provinces. 
22 

ee These provinces were Kiangsi uhekiang, Kiangnan, ehantung 

ee Shanei, 6hensi, end Chihli. Ten yeara later, in 1637, the 

Jeeuits claimed 40,000 converts,which meant a three-fold 

increase in a decade. Records of this period speak in 

-e the highest terms of Paul Hsu and hie daughter Uand.ida. 

eurely much of this rapid extension of Christianity at 

this time was due to their wealth, influence, end zeal. 

About this time the Jecuits had as many as thirty 
23 

mission stations scattered through thirteen of the provinces. 

The last emperor of the Ming dynasty 
Last days of 
the Miners was BZU Tsung or Ohlung Chong (1628- 

'-1643). This emperor committed suicide On Uoal Hill in 

Poking at the time when Mee apital was taken by the Manchus 

in 1644. 

e 22. There were but fifteen provinces in china during the 
Ming dynasty as compared to the eighteen of today. 
The number was increased by the Manchus who divided 
ehansi into Shensi and Hupeh; Elangnan into Kiangeu and 
Anhwei ; and Hukwang into Hupph and Hunan. 

23."China Christian Year Book " p. 210 
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During the years 1630 - 1664 the Ming dynasty was in 

the proeess of breaking up before the Tartars or Lianchus. 

Here was a problem Which threatened the life of the mission. 

The change of dynasty had spelt disaster for the Franciscans. 

Agetn tho conditions were very much the same. How did the 

Jesuits meet the situation, End why were they able to 

surmount this obstacle which the rranciscans could not? 
K 

In general, it can be said that the Jesuits were 

usually loyal to the eexty in power. When occasion doeneedoe, 

Or when they deemed it expedient, they shifted their 

loyalty. It took several years for the new dynasty to 

bring all of nine under its rule. The old dynasty kept 

control of the south for a whil,estobliehing its capital 

in KWantung province. aring this period when the country 

was divided, we find the Jesuits in the north being true 

to the new rulers, while the Jesuits in the south were 
24 

faithful to the old. Nun says that the missionaries 

"had the prudence not to -entangle themselves 
during these revolutionary times with any 
political party." 

The Manchuewere able to seize the throne when they 

Were called in by tbe last ruling Ming emperor to nseitt 

him in putting down an insurrection. The Tartars reeponded 

with enthusiasm, but insteed of being content to be 

auxiliaries, they became conquerors. Peking was taken 

and the :Aanchu or Tsing dynasty founded. The first 

emperor of thie dynasty was a six year old boy knaen. as 

Shun Ohih (1644 - 1662)/who was the son of the victorious 

Tartar general. 

Ricci had eome brilliant succeeaore. 
Adam Sehaal 

Among thse,two deserve special 

mention. They were the German jesuit, Adam Schaal and the 

24. Hum,"Christianity in ahina eartary end Mibet.nVo1.2, 
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Belgium Jesuit Ferdinand. Verbies t. Schaal arrived in 

China in 1622. _fie was presented to Emperor szu Teung 1) 

Paul Hsu in 1628. He was ;noon o ù.ce at the head of the 

Jesuit work and became one of the most c ?is viniished men 

in the whole em;3i re . His :tame rivaled, if it did not excel, 

the fame of Ricci. 

In 1633 , Schaal and Jacques .Sho were epsointed. to the 

Astronomical Board at ''eking. They were asked to correct 

certain mistakes in the calendar. . ÿhis office is but an. 

Indication of the high favor with which the Jesuits were 

reg. rcied by the Empero'r. . 

When threatened by the Tartars, Schaal was ordered to 
cast cannon. ci,a1 had conscientious scïuples on this rr, tter, for he felt tiaa.`c his aosiúion as a Christian 

missi ofary hardly haro oni zed wi ih tiat of being a i.ker. 
of cannon. Howeiar, feeling that a refusal on hio part 
might end G n,er the f avo rable ;dos it on that 'mot e Jesuits . 

then enjoyed, he commplied and east twenty cannon, most of 
25 

which were capable of throwing a forty-pound shot. It is 
also ro that the Jesuits sent to Macao for auxiliaries 

26 
and gunners to drill the imperial sold iers . 

During the transiti on peri od , 
Mission wor k in the 
transition period. mission work fias Seriously affected. 

Some missi. on ries 170 'and it necessary to seek places of 
safety outside the troubled area. The native church 

left leaderless, suffered considerably in consequence. 

Local persecutions broke out in. Fukien, There 6apellas, a 
28 

5.panish priest, was killed. However, fortunately for 
the cause of missions, the Menchus bora no ill -will against 
the foreigner. Schaal remained in Peking during the turn- 
over. He was the only one of the Jesuit band to do this. 
25. raid p. 318. 
26. GaTia,ff, ''.i Sketch of 'Chinese History', Vol. 2, p. 121. 
27. Hue, op. cit .,Vol. 3' p. 83. 
28. ',Anises, "The Middle X.ins3on", Vol. 2, p. 297. 
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behaw1 was very soon installed in the good graces of the 

ilanchz?s. He be:L:zie ver; friend.ly with the young Lmperor 

and was :ado the boy's tutor. 
ÿila iffst Ming enperor is reported to 

The last of 
the have had 2,000 V70:1:(311. in his harem and 

J 

10,000 eunuchs. The missionaries won an eunuch to their 

faith, who took the name of Jospeh. Joseph became a 

suc cessful mis ai onary to t he wo?tTtn of th e harem, an d s? 

1639; thir ty-ei ga t o f these women were se.icä to be Christians. 

st the t iee of the capture of :'eking, the court fled to the 

friendly south and there ke-,vup a resistence against the 
_lwLP.CsA"tiÄi for a number of years. some of ti-_o Ses-e l t S 

0 ont inufld wi th the Ming co ur t. Two of them were giv en 

official rank and faecene most influential. They were 

Andrew Koff-lee and ::izchaei. Boym. ee-m re? of the royal 

family becalm Chr is t ians 

_eftt_ou`-l:12 the Mine claimant :da the throne, 3lZei 2Y7g 

or Yang Li, never <acceoted the faith, his mother, his wife, 

and his heir were all baptized and gis en, the baptismal names 

of Helen, Mary, and Constantine. The Jesuits in the south 

hooed that the young heir would soree day be the Constantine 

of China . It is reported that one hundred of th e imperial 50 
clan and forty high officials also received 1Xlinigile o 

of the generals who fought for the elings and who l J74.7 a time 

checked the advance of the Tartars, were Chris tiaras. 

Under date of November 4, 1650, Helen wrote to ì pe 
álexander VII, pleading for his assi.stanoe and that of 

31 
western Christian princes in the Ming cause. Commenting 

on this letter, Gutzlaff writes: 

29. Hue, op. cit ., Vol. 2, p. 314. 
30. Ba,ckho?a,s e and Bland, "Annals and Memoirs of th e Court 

of Pek ing T1 p. 222. 
33.. Tutzla.ff, op. ci:..Vo1. 2, pp. 122, ff. 
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The Po>>e, Alexander jTII, had th e l)a,ppineos of 
receiving a letter i' .°ora the empress in which she 
humbly lays down her empire at his feet." 

The Jesuits who were sip?orting the ::I.in44 felt that 
the urgency of their cause warranted thn sending of an 

a,mbasSY to Europe. ïn . 1552, 451i;; erabas:y, consisting of 

Fathers Dominic and Bora and two Chinese ,hris tia.ns of 
32 

high rank, reached Venice. Since the Jesuits were proseAbed 
9 

;_ Venice at that time, Boyrn found it necessary to address 

his appeal to the T' Yoe.t2ch ambassador. '2b.? s nroved to be a 

momentous decision, ±br t raar'ed the beginning of the 
claim of `'Z e Cr'oaTern ment to be the special protector 
of Roman Catholic missionaries in Jhinti... The claim found 

roinforce,r.nt ill the fact that in 16£3E. . a Jesuit band of 

;'ive was sont out to China under the patronage of wing 

:Louie XIV. 

Prior to 1635, Portugal claimed th e 3' i g..i t of b ei no 

the sp-pcia1 orot ectoa: of the Jesuit war k in Chïna. ihi.s 

claim wa: based on a papal lull granted by 'ope Nicholas 

V. on January 8, 1454, which right been renewed by 
33 

other popes. Due to her waning. inf lue nc e in China, 

Portugal gradually and reluctantly relinquished zh is 
cLairn, though as late as t he ninetoenth ct.?t txry she sought 

to nominate bishops for Nanking an d 2er.+.2.ne, . France ne,ver 

developed a great trade vri th Chim as compared t. ti the 

United. State e and Great Britain. Her interests were chiefly 
ecclesiastical. France's claim_ to be the special protector 
of all i-toLrin Catholic missions was not seriously claa Ilenged 
before 1898 when verxnan<, took a.g;4.etssive steps te punish 
China for laie murder o f two German r:oman Catholic missionarie 8. 

32. BF.:okhouse and Bland, oo. :3.t . n. ?23. Also, "China C;hr is tiaa 
Year Look. ", 1926, p. 211. 

33. Xoo, "Status of Ali,ens in China", pp. x 7, ff. 
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It was not until January, 1906, that the French Gsver.nrlazt 

officiE311y declared that it no longer was to be the 

protector of the Catholic missions in. China. 

Doym and com-xL.n.iotis journeyed on to 'Lome from 

Vc.ssi i cG, but were not a iJ je to have on audiei.s0 e with the 

Pope until in 1655. The u ope , however, Nas not in a position 

to render aay material assistance to the 'Slings. The ..,ra.clsus 

were f inwl33T successfa1 in the ir campaign aguz ns t the Mingle, 

and gradually t.he southern provinces were brought wader the 

control of the nor thern jovernrnent 

Before this chapter is brought to a 

at Formosa close, rr3entißn should be made of the 

:Protestúnt mi SEA. onç,ry work vkhic.h was carried on by the Dutch 

on the island. o f Formosa. For mos rL is now a par t of the 

e7`,.;Jan.e ß7e Empire, ì)1],t then it was a part of China. 

The firsl, forei 'don to establi: h outposts in the 
Orient was Por tugwl . 'Then case 6pain, and then Holland. 

In 1622, the Dutch tried to take Amoy but were repulsed. 
They than went to Jor.rnosw, where they Fseazs ed a foothold. 
They caused mach annoyance both to the Chinese and ¿o 

the Portuguese. ;shi1Q the record of the DutGil is not 
marred with the stories of such atrocities as blackened the 

35 
record of the ;'::paxtish a.i; Lianila., still it is of doubtful 

The Dut cii 

The Dutch remained in I'ormosa for about forty years. 
-_ Der in.7 this time about twenty ordained Dutci minist ers and 

twenty -one catechists labored for the Dutch who lives in 
36 

Formosa and also for the natives. ;ro usually think 
ofobert Morrison, who landed at Canton in 1807, as being 
the first ?rotestant missionary to China. Bu.t if we 

34. : 1:o o Z'ii d,, j . 309. 
35. Allia ms, 0U Clt ,, TO. :; p 

the :est" p., 84, states that 
ti2,000 Chi,aese at iJnni.la. out 

36. Campbell, "Formosa under the 

L1 32. 30othill, "China and 
in 1639 the Spanish massacred 
of a population of 33,000. 
Du tca ", pp 299, ff. . 
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consider Formosa to lin a part of China, which it was at that 

ti;:ie, then the honor of being the i irs t :Prot estant missi ovary 

to China goes to George Carididus. tie anticipa.teci Robert 

idorrison by one huswdred ai eighty years. Candidas Landed 

at Zormosa in 1627. He began at once to work among the 

natives. the end of bixteen months he had instructed 

one hun heed and. ten in the Chris tiara fai. th. 

The work continued to progress. In 1635, the zeal of 

the tvlo Dut ch missi on. ari es, Can d.ic1us and Junius, added seven 

hundred converts to the church, all of v.om received? baptism. 

The Dutch company itoolf contributed liberally to the vaorl.. 

The conmsly even exercised a close supervision Over the 

missionaries. Eater on the company became more cautious 

and conaerv. ztive in this matter of rendering aid to the 

missionaries, foi} they were afraid that s,z_ch acts would 

give offense to t e Japane se, for at that tip e the 
Japanese were persecuting the Christians most severely in 

Japan. Again the cause of Christ we,s sacrificed on the 

It ar of mammon. 

In 1639, we read that the missionaries counted 2,.014 

natives as ambers of tie church. e he Dutch were strong 

in educational work. Candidus reduced five dialects to 

wrï tten :.form. 

In 1662, the Dutch occupation of iornosa came to an 

unfortunate end and all missionary work ceased. 'men the 

Ming dynasty was superseded by the Manchu, resistance on 

the water was kept up by a Ming naval chief who was half 
pirate and he lf patriot. His name was Xoxin.ga. Out of his 
own fortune, he eau.ipì ed a fleet to wage war against 
the Vanchus. he hi Beli was capture :, but his son carried 
on the struggle. In 1662, taie remee.nts of this force 
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turned covetous eyes toward Jormosa. They took the island, 
murdering the Dirt eh inhabitant s, including the c7_ergyinen. 

The converts, in the course of time, relapsed into 
idolatry and superstition. in 171b, a Jesuit priest 
visit ad the island and e k:. i _led to have found no Christiana 

37 
there. Thus ended the first Pro estant effort to 

introduce Cam' is tiara ity into Chin. . 

'This, period under review cotters 
n umAary of 

gains secured but ;iixty -nino years. IAmrkable 

progres s was made during that tiros . In 1ó8Ñ, i ieci 
secured a very uncertain residence on the mo iniF nd . By 

1644, Ñchaal had o demonstrated his ability that he 

be came the favorite of the last emperor of the Ling 

d rna,sty and also of the first emperor of the Manchu dynasty. 

It is to be doubted if the Catholics had any converts on 

a: :inland w:then z-icci took up his residence there. By 

1637, the converts numbered over 40,000. outlined 
a definite policy, the corking out of which contributed to 

the rites controversy of the next period. Under the 
leadership of such a strong mil. a` tldam Eichaal, the outlook 

for the mission cause in China from the Jesuit point of 

vim was especially bright in 4,17.,e early days 01 the Manakin 

dynasty. The political alliance which he, and others of 
his grouio, established, was for rx,ny years the secret of 
the success of the Jesuits. 

37. ":.ecordis of the Shan ehai Conference of 1890" gyp. 673. 
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i;?Ieì,1'T?:"tì III 
TIM RITES CC1ITr.ClV:iSï:wlr 

1644 - I747 

Prom the viewpoint of this treatise, the major even.t 

of this period wau that controversy among the missionaries 

ua ua.1? y r efe rr e d to as the rites co n t ro ve r; y- . In br iú f, 
the question at was the propriety off permitting the 

native Christians to take pr-art in. those rites or ceremonies 

which were closely associated with deep rooted Chinese 

elm-to sueh as ancestor wor ip . 

The period ocens with the establishment of the Manchu 

dyvnas04- in 1644 and extends to 1747, wh en Cnina closed her 

do ors to mer-hart an d ssi on aly al ike The un.for 'ornate 

controversy which extended during these years was one of 

the oonWrib.Ttinr; causes which. led China to exclude the 

iorsigners. 

The xiei.gn of ehun Chih, 1644-1662. 

The Machu dynasty be vri th a six year old boy on 

the throne. ile was ;:.'hua Chih, the son of th e victorious 
Tartar general who captured IPeking. 

During the transition period, ,dam 
The Jesuits 
at Peking Schaal, alone of the missionary band, 

remained at his post in 2ei.i_.ng. Shaals abilities were 

soon recogcli.zed. by the new roya.1. household. Fie was made 

tile tutor of the young 1:49eror and received the freedom 
1 

of the palace. Christianity, being thus honored at the 

court, was respected through the land. Additional workers 

arrived. New churches wer erected, including two churches 

in Peking. fJchaal laid the foundati or'.s of the first church 

1. Huc, "úi°istia.nit in China Tara, arid. Thibet" Vol. 2, 
ice also Le Conte, Memoirs 1p. 359. p. 377. 
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in Peking in 1650. Thic was the first church to be erected 

in Peking S L t7L' e deys of 111 e.Trar1.c i.S C ^.r_S . 2r evi ou9 to 

the co :rrpletion of this churob. e Jesu_ts l3.ad conductßd 

worship in their homes or in the pagoda which was in the 
N 

bur ie? -gro aad o Ric el . The ground for this building was 

q itiren by e 'u.pe:rer and was near the imperial residentse. 

When the church w a, complete completed, t he Dale ror gave four great 

in: crïnvi or& , which were hung in the buildirg, sonnd ing the 

er-air e of Chr tia_n.ity. The Iarrrneror raised. Schaal to the 
rank of the first aristocracy of -fi?. e empire. :3ven the 

father a,r.- mother of ,.3claa1, who were then dead, received 

in good Chinese style the rank of noble s. 
Permission was uoon secured for t ereotion of the 

second G*'áurah within the imp eri e1 city . Orders were issued 

tee the dlz.¡rc;hes destro eyed in the per.Uecutions of 1616 and 

1622 viere to be reiTa.ilt. In 1653, Schaal Yae appointed 

`uperint end ent of tile Astrononi cal Boa rd in Peking. 

In spite of tie earnest endeavor cf echaal, the 
Empero hi ¡self never er.ite raced. Chr. istianity . 'le fo und the 

CY;r is ti en morality to o exacti_ n; . He {vo ld :;chaaZ th nt 

e ÿh aie, he weal d -become a Christian if ;cha al would omit 

one o r two of the ten c omm.rzd ment s f ro m VI) e s úar¡.d ar d.s of 
O,n, is ti an moral icy . Tris a s.f:ecf,i on for a c,k) ncubis;.e, who 

was an ardent Buddhist, drew him &.wtrg from Ch.ris tianiiy 
in the closing vsa.rs of his life. 

ihe favor with which Schaal 
Othe r Catholic orders 
become establ islied and his associates at Paking 

were r e t.rded by the reiheror ea de it easy for missionaries 
of other orders .t 

.gin the Jesu it to be co me established . 
in Chirp, . Strie ply spe eking, the Dominic ans 

2. FtTe, o^. cit. p. 389. 
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and Franciscans became establiebmd in '.)hina before the 

days of the Manchu dynasty. As early as 1630,Coqui, a 

Dominican,arrived in Fukien and succeeded in eluding the 
3 

officials. In 1653 oralles, a eranciscen, arrived. He 

figured prominently in the rites controversy. 

These missionaries came from opain. ehey used the 

Philippines as a base,end also eormosa until 1642,when 

they were evicted by the Dutch. The antipathy of the 

Portuguese was such as to make it practically impossible 

for the. blemish to use Macao as a be. This antaeoniem 

which existed between the Portuguese and Spanish mission- 

aries was a contributing cause to the rites controversy. 

The Jesuits wished to occupy china by themselves and 
4 

resented the coming of the Dominicans and Franciscans. 

Hue maintains that the antipathy of the Jesuits was not 

due to jealousy but rather because a difference of opinion 

had already arisen among the Jesuits regarding certain 

icsuas which became prominent in the rites controversy, 

and that the majority of the Jesuits were fearul that the 

new orders would side with the minority of their band end 
5 

thus cause trouble. 

The epanish missionaries faced not only the opposition 

of the Portuguese missionaries but also official 

opposition. erequently they were obliged to go into 

hiding. In 1647, Capelles was martyred. 

7rowevr,at the introduction of a new dynasty better 

days came to the epanish workers. Around 1655 the 
6 

Dominicans were able to build a church in ?oochow. 

A few years earlier the Franciscans had succeeded in 

erecting a church at Tsinenfu, in ehantung. It ie pleasant 

to relate that the success of the Franciscans in ehantung 

3. Latourette,"A History of Ohristian Ilissions in China" p. 109. 
4. Davfs, "China durET the war an since the oeace." Vol.2, p.252 
5. Huc, "Chris ianity in uh na,Tartary and a! i.e ." vov, p. 8. 
6. Latourette, op. cit., p. 110 
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was due in hart to tho friendly services of Lechaal. 

Ilefore the death of ehun ehih in 1662 the Dominicnre and 

Pranciscene were well establiched esnecielly in Fukien and 

Shantang,with lromisine work in uhekiang and Zwalgtung. 

Bee.inninr; Idith the middle of the seventh century Frence 

began to Sleow an interest in mission work in uhina. The 

zeal of the french missionaries found helpful co-oeeration 

in the political and commercial ambitions of French ruler 

and qinisters. In 16634y te lAc14t4 des Missions Etrangeres 

tee estehliched. These varioes Jutholic orders were 

authorizeJ -n(1 eueervised by a department of the eapa1 

curia known as the uongregation for the 2ropae.ation of 

the Paith, which was eotablished in 1622. The Propaganda, 

as it is often called, correlated the work of the different 

missionary orders. 

The Reign of 1Vang Hsi, 1662 - 1723. 

Before 'ohun uhih died, his successor was appointed. 

According to Uhinese custom, it is not necessary for the 

rule to pass to the eldest son. A younger on who may be 

more capable than the eldest has often been chosen to 

carry on the dynasty. 6o it was in this case. K'ang Hei 

was only eight years old when he ascended the dragon 

throne. Tle ruled for more than sixty years, passing away 

in 1723. Fre was one of the most powerful and most 

femous of all of Ohina's many rulers. His reign closely 

paralleled that of Louis ZIV of Prance. Vang Hsi became 

well educated. He was versed in Tatin as well as in his 

native tongue. 

In 1669 Xiang Hsi, who was then fifteen or 
Regents 
appointed sixteen years of age, became ruler in fact 
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as well as in narae. During the seven years from 1662 to 

1669 China was ruled_ by four regents. It apeoare that 
these re :ents at iirst were friendly to Sc11a1 aril. his 

associate. .313haal was made the tutor of the young 
7 

M9f3 Tor. 

It was not lon3, however, before the opponents of the 

Jesuits began to exprese Lheiese yes. In 1664, a ilobammedan 

estron.omer by the name of Yang exang-sien submitted. 

memorial to the regents in which he advocated the 

sleep?: e si on of the Chris t Ian. rel e ion. The Jeits, 
because of their suoerior scientific knowledge, had 

incurred the deep hostility of the literuti, ho were thus 

deprived of honors and official position. 
The moroorial le t accused the ruissioxaries of conspiring 

to overthrow the zove Ti1;28 fit He pointed to Japan where 
8 

"nothing but intrigue, schism, and civil war was heard of." 
He prophesied that ouch calamities would be China's lot 
if the "criminal eagerness of enit ting peopleof all 
classes was not stopped". In his memorial Yang made 

special mention of the presen.ce of the Dominicans and 

Franciscans in l'Iukien and of how thei r presence there had 

been resisted by the Jeeetits. Fie referred to the 
differen.es of opinion which were then existing between 

these oeders. Here is one of -tLe first indications of 
the existenee of a controversy of so serious a nature as to 

arouse the suspicions of the Chinese officials. Regarding 

this controversy, Yang eve: 
he strife between these orders about the 

meaning and worship of tien (heaven) and 
sl'angti (su-preme ruler) 5Fealed the important 
secret that the principles of the new doctrine 
were nude to sUbserve the purposes of 
those who were aspiring to influence." 

Huc iie.intaixs that the manorial was "fall of 
7. Latourette, gialsejl.,p. 115. 
8. Hue. pp. °it Vol. 3, pp 55 ff. Also Da Halde "Hietor of him' Vol. 1 p. 489. 
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blaephemiee against Christianity, end of calumnies agninst 

the missioaaries.9 

The memoriel evidently struck a reeponsivo chord in the 

hearts) of Leo regente, eor in 166E they issued a decree 

which proscribed Christianity. 

Before we review the history 
Issuee involved in 
the rites controversy of thie eereecution, it would 

be well to have a clear understanding regarding the issues 

involved in this controversy. We must beTin with the days 

of 11eci. Tn iattere of ancestor worship, Ricci was most 

tolerant. 7fowever,not all of his own sroup agreed with 

him. Lon3o1)ardi, hie successor, was one who felt that 

the rites of ancestor worship were definitely anti-Christian. 

21.10 long as .eicci lived, Longobardi withheld his opinions 

out of his respect for Ideal. Howeveriwhen he assumed the 

duties belonging to the head of the mis sion, Loneobardi 

felt obliged to give utterence to hie convictions. 

;efter thoroughly studying the matter, Longobardi wrote 

a book in which he mainteined that the rites of ancestor 

worship were tainted with eaierstition, materislism.,and 

atheism. His conclusion was that such rites should not be 
9 

permitted to the Chinese Christians. The majority of 

the Jesuits differed from him. Thus we see the beginning 

of the rites coetroversery in the Jesuit order itself 

before missionaries of other orders or nationalities had 

becoole settled in Chine. 

There were two main issues at stake. The first had 

to do with the Chinese term which should be used for God. 

This question was one which was to agitate the minds of 

the Protestant two centuries later. It was an important 

questionifor the Chinese words for deity often had 

9. Huc, gal_ale!.,Vol. X, p. 226 
. 

and ff:i. 
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polytheistic or pantheistic meaainto. The second issue 

centered about the propriety of the Chinese Christians 

taking" .cart in such rites as ancestor worship. It was the 

aim of the Jesuit order to Christianize such rites. 

The issues were first clearly 
History of te 
cDntroversy defined by Tong obardi. When the 

Spanish missionaries arrived, they were astonished to see 

the converts won by the Jesuits bowing down before the 

tablet of Confucius and before the tablets of their 
10 

ancestors. 1:t once they denounced sash practices. Perhaps 

the Dominicans and "'r :.nciscans were not as tactful sas the 

Jesuits, but certainly they were more faithful to the 

genius of the Christian faith. 

The lender of the opposition wa.s the Spanish 

Domini cans Morale s, who first reached shins. in 1633. Morales 

refused to allow the Christian converts under his care to 

participate in such rites as ancestor worship. For this 
11 

he suffered imprisonment end banishment. He resolved to 

lay the m tier before the Pope. ".fe reached,omo in 1643 

just before the Manchu dynasty was established and in his 

presentation before the Con;reáation for the Propagation 

of the Faith he claimed that the rites permitted by the 

Jesuits were sinful and idolatrous and therefore inconsistent: 
with Christianity. 

The Propaganda straightway condemned such practices ani 

forbade them. This decree was confirmed by Pope Innocent 

X. on September 12, 1645. The position of the Dominicans 

end 'ra.nciscans was officially maintained. :.11 missionaries 

in China were ordered to "conform to th&8 decree, till the 
12 

Holy See should determine otherwise ". The Jesuits at 

once were aroused end set about to secure a revision. They 

10. Mosheim, "Authentic Memoirs of the Christian Church in 
China", p. 73. 

11. Hue. }p. Cit. . Vol. 3, p. 11. 
12. Mosheim, áp. tait., p. 73. 
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deputed one of their number, Father Martin Martini, to 

present their side of the question directly to the Pope. 

They d id not wish the rx.tLer to be discussed by the 
prepapy,eda.. The question was referred to the Holy Office, 

or the Court of Inquisition, which finally confirmed the 

Jesuit position. Pope Alexander VII., on March 23, 1656, 

approved a decree 'ehich sustained the Jesuits. By this 
decree the missionaries received a wide latitude of 

power, and the Chinese Christians were allowed to indulge 

in all ritef,-, which were of a political or civil nature. 

Those two decrees from Rome are irreconcilable. The 

second decree permits what the first prohibits. It is 
true t'.%t the decree of Ale:render is somewhat ambiguously 

worded. The Pope took care not t contradict directly the 
13 

decree of Innocent X. The second decree pleased the 

Jesuits, vvho felt that they- were vindicated, while it 
displeased. the Dominicans and Franciscans, vlao felt that 
the Jesuits had misinform d the pope. Morales submitted a 

new memerrendum to iLorne, but before it could be acted upon, 

he died (1644). The controversy remained dormant for 
a :Lew years, only to break out again in 1693. 

1V-hen the disgruntled Moslem astronomer 
Chris tien ity- 
persecuted virote out his memorial to be presented 

11 

to t he four regents, he made spe cial mention of the 

controversy which was dividing tis forces of the missionaries. 
In the decree issued by the regents in 1665, Christianity 

14 
was proscribed. The decree declared that: 

"Schaal and his associates merited the 
punishments of seducere,who announced to the 
people a false and pernicious doetrine.'t 

- Schaal was degraded ar imprisoned. Orders were sent out 

to the governors of all the provinces to arrest all 

13Williarro, "Middle lIngdomn, Vol. 2, pp -299-300. 
[14. Hue, op. cit Vol. 3, p. 32. 
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miysioneries aed preachers of the ehr ietian r ©liY i.on. 

fSter a trial, the missionaries, with the exception of 

Schaal, were condemned to be scourged with rods and t :en 

banishee to the "remotest wilds of eartary'°. hoha ,l, as 

the leader of the Jeealts, was condemned to the worst form 

of punishmr xit that a refined cruelty could devise. He was 

sentenced to be put to death by the slicing process which 

is still practiced in certain sections of china. The 

victim is 'cut into a thousand pieces'. oometirnesjaf ter 

each amputation, çj i.cklime or a red hot iron is applied to 
15 

the wound la eider to stop the flow of iilood. 

On the day set for the carrying out of this dreadful 

sentence, bpril 16, 1665, ?eking was shaken by an earth - 

quake which was followed by a disastrous fire. she 

greater part of the cour .t of Justice was burned. The 

superstitious people interpreted such events as signs of 

the displeasure of sonie god or gods and released the 

missionaries. Three Dominicans, one : 'rs.nciscan, and 

twenty one Jesuits were sent to e n.ton. Pour Jesuits 

including Schaal] were retained in Peking because of 
16 

their scientific abilities. 

?he exiled missionaries had an excellent opportunity 

to get together and talk over their difficulties. This 

they did at Q:ianton. Mile e they were able to dissolve 

some of their d.-i.i ferences, still on the matter of 

permitting the uhristinns to observe certain Chinese 

ceremonies, they could come to no agreement. 

In 1669 Pope Clement IX issued a decree in response to 

an appeal made by the Dominicans and sranc:i scares, who 

wanted to know whether or not the decree of Innocent X 

was annulled. in reply the Pope said: 

15. Hue' o-p. dk., Vol. 3, p. 35. Le Comte, óp. ait., 
p. 362 says that eehaa1 was condemnEd to he strangled. 

16. Le Comte, op. cit., p. 363. 
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"The forms decree of Pope Innocent was by no 
means annulled by that of Pope Alexander; that 
both were to be observed, each according to the 
c_;rcametames, and aecarding to the 
and doubts which occasioned it." 

T1?is meant that each T;i Ssl on^.r7 was to act as he thought 
17 

best. 
In 1669, the precocious young .nperor 

V ang Hsi 
assesses cent rol assured. control of the Government. 

It was evidently shortly before this event that Adatin 

Schaal died. HUB states tirtz,t 6chaal rausetï. away in 1669 

at the -),o of seventy -eirfht . He was broken by the severe 
18 

experiences trough which ' e had to pass in his old. age. 

K'ang Hsi was much displeased wi th the be.rsh way the regents 

had treated Schaal and his associates, t chaal's name was 

cleared. His titles of honor were restored, Perdinand 

Verbiest was made president of the Astronomical Board 

src ceeding bclesal. Verbiest succeeded in winning the 

confidence of Vang Hsi through a series of tests with the 

Ivioslem Yang. In these tests Verbiest clearly demonstrated 

his superior scientific knowledge. 

rang Hsi restored to the Christians 
The decree 
cf 1671 the rights and property vhich they had 

gradually lost. By an imperial decree of 1669, Verb lest 
and his companions were given the right to practice their 
reed. ion. However, the provisions against the 

propagation of their religion were not removed, but 

pertly through the increasing regard which Kiang Hsi had 

for. Verbiest, a decree was issued in March, 1671, which 

granted to the Christians liberty of worship and which 
19 

ordered the restoration of confiscated. property. Fuld. 

freedom was not gained, for the decree forbade any more 

Chinese embracing Christianity. Hue tells us that despite 

17. Mosheim, oo. cit ., p. 75. 
10. "Chinese recorder" Vol. 2, p. 340. Medhurst, "China, its state and roseects." p. 231. says that cña' 1 died 

in 1666 at the age of seventy-eight. 
19. Ibid. Vol. p. 341. 
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this prohibition "more thin twenty thousand new converts 
20 

received ba._atisrm" in 1671. The converts included mn , of 
hie rank. In 1673, the Emperor's maternal unclelwas 

baptized and received the baptismal nee of Paul. 
In spite of the opposition from some 

Activities 
of Verbiest officials, Verbiest secured more and 

more freedom for the missionaries and their converts. When 

Verbiest end his companions in Peking were so hiejily 

honored in the imperial court, it was easy for the officials 
in the proven? cess to he lenient to the Christians. Again 

ae.x/ again we wee how the fortunes of the Christians 
t z oughout the empire rose and fell wi th the fertunes of 
the few missionaries at Peking. 

In 1674, an interesting incident occurred which further 
illustrates how the favorable regard. of the Emperor for 
the missionaries in Peng helped the mission cause though - 
out China. In that year the Emperor was faced with an 

insurrections. Verbiest constructed_ a foundry and 

succeeded in cast three hundred end twenty cannon of 
various calibres which were used by the imperial ial forces. 
1:1 1,9 2c}i al, Verbiest was a bit do ub tea l about the 
proprietor of ri nufactur ing cannon.. Yet he feared that a 

22 refusal on his part might prejudice the c .s e of missions. 
Hi3 :fives us a most interesting account of the trial 

of the first pieces cast. The Emperor feared that they 
Could not work, so the finished pieces were taken a half 
den's journey from the capital and tried out. Verbiest 

23 id an altar prepared 

"on which, in the presence of all the great dignitaries of the empire, he placed a arose; then, clothed in his surplice and stole, he worshipped the trae God, prostrating himself nine times, and striking the earth nine times with his forehead, 

20. Huc, OU. cit.,Vol. 3. p. 65. 
21. 7Chinese Recorder ", Vol. 2, p. 341. 
22. See page 36 of this thesis. 
23. Huc , op. cit.,Vol. 3, pp. 78 f f. 
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in the Chinese !a-Inner of expressing adoration; 
and after that he read the prayers of the church, 
and sprinkled' i;he cannon with holy water, r, having 
bestowed on each of them the name of a male or 
female saint. . . . After this religious ceremony, 
which produced a Tod impression on the assembly, 
tae airing began.'' 

The trial was sutzccess±u.i and the Emperor greatly pleased. 

Verbiest received added. honors. 

Verbiest -eesa considerably criticized in Europe for 

doing this. In justification of his act, ' erb iest pointed 

out, the fact "by such means he had obtained for the 

European missionaries li b®:rty be preach the gospel through - 
24 

out the empire of China." 

Pope Innocent XI. in a letter dated December a), 1681, 

also declared Verbiest to be free from blame. In this 
25 

letter we find this statement: 

"How wisely you have availed yourself of the 
profane sciences. . . for the advancement of 
the f a ith , and the salvation of this people. 
. . .By that means you have not only delivered 
yourself from the grievous persecutions you 
suffered so long, with so much fortitude and 
courage; but you have got the missionaries 
recalled from exile, and restored our holy 
religion to as much liberT and honour as it 
formerly enjoyed." 

Verb ieat wrote interesting letters to friends in 
oEurope. which awakened much new interest in Christian 
missions in China. One of i ese letters induced Louis 

rv. ,w lose reign so closely paralleled that of Rang Hsi, 
to establish a French mis si on in China. It was Verbiest 
who induced the Chinese Emperor to receive and to treat 
this first band of French Jesuits with great distinction. 
In 1685, this band of six left Prance. They reached Nino 
July 23, 1687. In this group was Gerbillon, the successor 
of Verbiest, and le Comte, whose memoirs constitute En 

NOimeortant source for the finders tend in of oo rditi ons in China 

at this time. 
24. Huc . op. cit .,Vol. 3' p. 83. 
25. Xbid. 
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In 1888 Verbiest died. 7::'ang Hsi conferred upon hits 
26 

and his ancestors the post-- thumous title of Ta- j in. No 

other missionary had ever been so honored. Ll few days 

after Verbiest died, the Jesuit band of reinforcements 
7 

arrived in Poking, re aching that city in March of 166 8. 

Gerbillon became the recognized head of the work. 

Two things of major importance took 
G®rhillon's 
ministry place during Gerbillon's ministry. 

The first was the signing of the treaty between China and 

Russia in 18£9. The second was the publication of the 

first imperial edict of toleration for Christianity in 

1692. 

The treaty signed with Russia is known as the Treaty 

of Nertschinsk. It was the first treaty that China signed 

with an uropean power. It was slightly altered. in 1727 

and again in 1768 but with those exceptions remained 

unchanged and in force until 1858. done claim for it the 

honor of being the longest observed treaty in history. 

Gerbillon and a a?ortu ;ue se Jesuit by the name of 

;Pereira played important darts in the negotiations which 

produced the treaties. The official copies were made in 
28 

Latin. An ieportont clause in this treaty recognized the 

principle of oetraterritorio_ lity. In striking; contrast with 

later treaties in which such a right was written, this 

treaty made it a reciprocal arivilege. China enjoyed the 

right as well as Russia. Another contrast with later 

treaties, is to be found in the fact that under the 

provisions of this treaty the districts in which 

extraterritoriality was to be observed were limited to a 

certain distance from the international boundary line. 

26. Ta- j in, or Great ,.Ian,or Your Excellency. 
27. One out of the original band of six remained in Siam. 

The five who reached China were Gerbillon, Le Comte, 
Visdelou, Fontenay, and Bouvet. Some authorities say 
that they reached Peking in February of 1688. 

28. Huo, off. oit. Vol. 3, p. 159. 
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Chinese subjects guilty of crimes in iAissia within 
area were to be returned to China for judgment, and vice 

versa in the case of IMEE35.E41 eibizens. 
.bout two years after the signing of 

Edict of 
Toleration this treaty, K'ang partly as an 

ex-Pression of his appreciation for the services rendered 

by the missionarie S in the negotiations with Russia, issued 

an edict under date of March i2, 1692, in which he gave 

full toleration to the Christians. 
The irrimed la t e occasion for the edi et was the persecution 

Which broke out against the Christians in Chekiang province. 

In the year 1669, the Viceroy of that province had enacted 
29 

some laws against the Christians Christian churches were 

co nverte d into heathen temples. Native x inverts Were samon ed. 

be fore judges and punish ed. 

The anti-Christian persecution died (-to Via but was 

revived in 1691, vtlen one of the missionaries purchased some 

land. The officials. brought a:p the decree of 1669, which 

strictly prohibited the purchase of land by Christians for 
the purpose oi erecting Christian chirches thereon. The 

trouble was especiall y acute in Hengch OW with Father 

Intorootta as the chief sufferer. Again Persecution broke 

out. Chr istian. edifices wiere desecrated, converts imprisoned 

and tortured, and the foreign missionaries -perseauted. 

The missionaries appealed to the Drape ror and in doing so 

rehearsed the various ways in which the missionaries had 

been of service to the Empire. 

The Brag) ror referred the appeal to the Tribunal of 

Rites, which at first returned a negative reply. K'ang Hsi 

then became more definite. He expressedly declared that he 

wanted all old edicts against Christianity annulled. He 

29. Gutzlaff, op. cit. Vol. 2. p. 132. 
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too made mention of the good services rendered the Empire 

by the missionaries. Le Corte very clearly states that 
30 

that which won the sympathy of the hmperor: 

"was the peace which Father Gerbillon had but just 
concluded three hundred leagues from Pekin, between 
the Chinese and :tu.ueovite. 

In referril.r; the matter back to the Tribunal of Rites 
31 

Kiang Hsi recommended that: 

all those who were willing to embrace it (i.e., 
Christianity) may freely ego into the churches, and 
make public profession of the worship there 
performed to the 'Supreme :Lord of Heaven." 

The Tribunal of Rites contained some conservative 

members who were suspicious of the missionaries and of the 

new religion. The position of the opposition is moat 

interesting ft for the political asiect of the new religion 
32 

looms up again. >or e felt: 

There was still some dancer lest this new sect 
might occasion some disorder in the process of 
tine. end that it was the lart of good policy to 
stifle these little monsters of rebellion and 
discord in their very birth. That in short they 
were foreigners, whose spirit and secret designs 
were capable of administering some suspicion.' 

Others felt that if the doors of the Empire were 

opened, the greater part of the land would become Christian. 

The Christian religion was a foreign religion taught by 

aggressive foreigners. already Christianity had become 

stimatized as being a 'foreign reliion' . 

Prince áosan, one; of the most powerful of the 

ministers of the government, spoke in favor of the 

Christians. He referred to the fact that the Chinese 

Government did not persecute the Lamas of Tartary or the 

Mohamr'redans. These too were foreign religions. He is 
33 

reported to have said: 

"And now when the Europeans sue to us for liberty 
to preach a doctrine, that contains no other than 

30. Le Comte, "Memoirs", p. 450 . 

31. p. 456. 
32. bid. p. 465. 
33. Ib id ., p. 465. 
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maxims of the most refined virtue, eo not 
only repulse them with disdain, but think we 
do good service to condemn them." 

The di.`._icussion was carried on for nearly a year.. In 

M.rch)1692, KTanf Hsi issued the first imT rial decree 
34 

grantint; toleration to the Christians. This was a most 

importait victory for the Christian cause. 

This riod opens with the establishment 
Growth of 
the ch<<reJ.i of the Manchu dynasty in 1644. in spite 

of the e isturbances attendant upon a change of dynasty and 

also the ils will with which the regei1ts, during; the 

minority oie an g, Iisi, looked upon Christianity, the 

Chrictie n. cause _, rew by leaps and bounds. In 1644 the 

Christian converts numberee between forty and fifty 

thousand. Schaal, who so soon secured the goodwill of 

the first TJanchu emperor, found it comparatively easy to 

continue with his missio lary labors. It is reported that 
35 

he soon had some 11:,ûu0 converts about him. Between 

the years 1646 and. 1663 the Christian community more than 
36 

doubledj8rowing to 110, 000. By 1680, the Christians 

numbered around 240, 000, again increasing 100¡) in twenty 
37 

years. In. 1 )9 :)the three provinces of ICiangsi, ICiangsu, 
38 

and Nßanhtidui had over 100,000 converts. In one gear, 
39` 

1671, the missionaries reported 20,000 baptisms. 

In 165E5 w° le ear of the ordination to the priesthood 

by the Dominieen, of the first Chinese, known as Gregory 

Lopez. In 1679/ Lcpez was elevated by a papal deoree to 

Vicar .postolic of 11ankin¿,. iiowever/ the Dominicans had 

come to :3uspect that :,open was too lenient in rejard to 

certain Chinese customs which were being debated in the 

rites cont :covcrsy and so refused to consecrate him. He 

was not consecrated until íkí8 ,and then by a Franciscan. 

34. See Appendix ìN.1. 
35. ''China Christian Year Book. ", 19,6, p. úll. 
36. Iatoúrette, op. cit., p. 107. The Catholic )one. 

Vol. 13, p. 522 puts the number of converts in 1650 at 
254,9b0. 

37. Mosheim, o. csit. , p. 76. 
38. Chinese Repository , Vol. 13, p. 545. 
39. Ripa, "Memoira°T, p. 308. 
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The Roman catholic church did no t ree eat the e..p eriment 

of olevatinc a;b.inesc; to the episcopacy until in the 

twentieth c ent i:t.cy . 

The number of forvir;n wor'r':.ers was steadily increasing. 

By 1691, the .-2 ranc äseri.ns raci seventeen missionaries in 
40 41. 

Chinn. The Dominicans had at least ei,eht b,, 1674. The 

Augustinian.s, :!}o entered China agúin in 1660, had 
2 

seventeen workers in that lend by 17:.2. The Jesuits had 

mo re than seventy representatives in China before the end 
43 

of the seventeenth century. The 'ranch were taking an 

iee2easing interest in mission work in ,_:hi :a during this 

period. In le6Ú,the Societe aes ::issions .útrF;z.4;eres 

began activities and in 1687 the first l'r:nch Jesuits 

arrived. 

Regarding the total number of missionaries sent out to 
44 

Chigi. Le Comte declares: 

'inee the ze ear 1580, about 630 Jesuits, and 200 
priests of other orders have been sent out of 
several L)a its of Christendom to China; half of 
which never landed in that Kingdom, and but few 
of them ever returned, being taken off by diseases, 
or intercepted by the Dutch in the Straits of 
Bundy, and alalacca, or else be. the Civil towers 
for disturbing the public peace." 

Riper rives a similar statement when he says that between 

1580 and 17ü4 about 500 different :I uropean missionaries had 
45 

been sent out to China. Evidently he was referring only 

to those who succeeded in reaching China. This meant an 

annual aver 6.e of about four for nearly a century and a 

half. 

Surely the Christian workers in 
Effect of the 
"Edict of Toleration China were enjoying greater 

opportunities than had ever before been theirs The Good 

will of Kane Hsi reminds us of the favor with which 

40. LatourßttP, o;a . cit., J. 118. 
41, Ibie: 
4,. Xbíd. 
43. Gutzlaff, 
44. Le Comte, 

His work 
46. Ripa. 

op. cit., Vol. 2, p. 140. 
ó c , see translator's 
first appeared An 1699. 

Op. cit., p. 94. 

note in introduction. 
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Val Tsung of the T'an; dynasty and Kublai Khan of the 

Mongol dynasty regarded the Christians. The publication 

of the Edict of Toleration in 169:: rqr de natters even 

brighter for the missionaries. In spite of all the 

privile ;es which they had been enjoying, t ',e missionaries 

were still laboring under adverse conditions in some places. 

r ;ow al). such conditions were remo veo . The Christian 

religion was officially recor_-,nized.. hn iranediate beneficial 

effect was noticed by the missionaries upon the publication 

of the ,dict. Throngs of catechumens solisht instruction. 
46 

Ore of the missionaries wrote: 

"Never has this vast empire of China . . . been 
so favourably disposed. to receive the light of 
the gospel." 

Shortly t.fter the u- olication of the `diet the 

Emperor fell ill. It is thought that he had. rrslaria 

fever,-for the _priests r escribed uuininefwwhich eve a 

much appreciated relief. As another token of his _os4 

will, the ;ïrnperor gave the Jesuits a house in ?ekix near 

the palace. In 1699 he donated a valuable piece cf 
property also near the palace grounds for the art.ction of 
a cathedral. lie also assisted with financial sifts. 
7 cuss ; :Iv o f 'rarkce likewise contributed to the ereetian 

47 
of this cathedral which was know as the ?ei *Salk_17 

The ccoade following the public tion cf táoe A:iet of 

Toleration was a decade of prosperity for the oiss ch. 

Reinforcements came in inereasinti lumbers. ::etween the 

yQirs 1694 and 1705 the Jesuits received ei hty-ei ht 
48 

new workers. The other orders received aoceessic ns in 

like manner. 13y 1701 theirs were 117 miusionsries in Chita. 

divided as follows; fifty -nine e, uite, twenty- nine 

Francisc.:.uis, eight Domiuio ns, six Sugusti.nie pis, and fifteen 

46. Huc. op._ cit.., Vol. 3, p. 204` 
47. Or North Church. This i s not to be confused with the 

present Sei T'ang in :'Qking * icsh is a different buntline 
located on a different site. 

48. latourette, op. cit., p. 127. 
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sec;u?ar priests. By 1707 every province of China except 

i"B.nsu had either foreign missionaries or native Christians 
50 

in it. The Christians were most numerous in the Yangtse 

river Tezliey. One authority :esti! .tes that by 1705 the 
51 

Christians numbered around 300,000. In 1700, the French 

Jesuit mission and tile Portuguese guese Jesui s separated.. The 

Preach influence was graving stronger and s tronger, while 

the Portuguese were becoming weaker and weal r. 
.'Enjoying imperial patio nage, as they were, the 

missionaries were in a golden era. Dever before had the 

rainbow of 7 o_ .i. se for the Christian Church in China been 

so beautiful. However, there ;Caere ele een.t s which thr eaten d 

the security of the missi onarie s. X' ang Hsi himself was 

not a Christian. In sotte of the best efforts of the 

missionaries closest to him, the f..7 eat emperor refused to 

0 come within the gale of the church. He praised the 

Christian doctrines; he even attended some of the services; 
he offered encouragement by his gifts; and he issued the 

famous Edict of Toleration. end yet he refused to take the 

step so much desired by the foreigners. 
But more ominous than this was the undercurrent of 

dissatisfaction. which existed ¿-Hong the various orders in 
China in regard to the former settlement of the rites 
controversy the beginning of the eighteenth century 
this controversy flared forth anew, alienating the good - 
ill of the Emperor and bringing -reverses and perseeuti on 

to the Christian cause. 

The Second Phase of the :Rites Controversy. 

The controversy over the correct name for God and over 

the propriety of Chinese converts taking part in certain 

49. Lato ur a tee , op . c it ./ D. 12 8. 
50. h icy . 
51. 1bid ., p. 129. Latourette states that this figure is but 

a rought, estimate. The total number could not be more 
than. this. 
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Chinese custome ben in the days of Rioci. For the 

most part we find the Dominicans and Franciscans 

opposin6 the policies and practices of the Jesuits. The 

Dominicans and ?ranoiscans started the trouble by appealing 

to the Pipe. In a decree issued in l64, the Popo, then 

Innocent X, supported their side. In 1656 the Jesuits 

secured from Pope Laexander VII, another decree which 

sustained their position. The death of Morales, the 

leader of the Dominicans and Franciscans, in 1664 may be 

one reason why the controversy was allowed to lie dormant 

for a number of deeades. In 1669j2ope Clement 

issued a decree which virtually 6ave all missionaries in 

China the right to act as they saw best. 

Following the persecutions of 
Old issues brought 
up again 16651which came partly because 

of the rites controversy, the missionaries gradually 

went back to their stations and. resumed their labors. 

During the years up to 1693 the Dominicans and Franciscans 

preached a different gospel from that preached by the 

Jesuits. 

. In the year 1684, Charles Maigrot of the Missions 

Etrang7eres, a doctor of the Sorbonne at Paris, arrived in 

China. He was the Apostolic Vicar $or Fukien profince. 

Shortly after he arrived/the Dominicans and Franciscans, 

who felt that in the wide latitude allowed in the papal 

decree of 1669 that the Jesuits really had the best of the 

argument, laid their case before him. Maigrot proceeded 

slowly and Cautiously. After studying the issues for 

several years/he decided in favor of the Dominicans and. 

Franciscans. 

In Hare 1693, Maigrot issued a mandate to the priests 
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within his jurisdiction in which ha forbade the 

practices sanctioned by the Jesuits. Mai3ret condemned 

the use of the wQ re d;, ' tien' (heaven) a nd 'snang-ti' 
(sworerm ruler). T -le felt that such terms were either too 

indefinite or else referred to the visible heavens. He 

favored the word 'tien -cnu' (Lord of heaven) which was 

used by the Dominicans and Lranci s cons which teem had also 

been used by ï.ic ci . Lialgrot also decided that "no 

Christian could with a safe conscience comply with the 
their Chinese custom of honoring Confucius and their ancestors." 

In issuing the n ndat e °li grot was boldly cilallem4ng 

those who were enjoying imperial favor. It created a 

sensation. The Jesuits, thoroughly alarri d and doubtful 

of the support they would receive at the papal see, laid 

their case before the emperor. They asked for his 

opinion regarding some of the issues invnlved, so t«at 
they might lay their case before the tope aid have it 
reinforced by the very highest an thority possible. 

Xiang Hsi fully agreed ith the Jesuits. He said 
timt the sacrifices offered to Tien were not to the 
visible heavens but to the Lord of the heavens. Other 

ceremonies rejected by Maigrot because of their religious 
significance were declared by Fang Hsi to be nothing 
more than political ceremonies. whis testimony appeared as 
a public statement in 1700. thousand others, Christians 
and non -Christians, under oath confirmed the testimony of 

53 t,1ir monarch. The Jesuits then issued a proclamation 
in which they maintained that the :hole nation should 

concur in the interpretation of the term and ceremonies 

which Z' aag Hsi had given to them. 

52. Mosheim, op. cit., p. 81. 
53. Xbid., p. 83. 
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As early as 1697 the elope ordered the 
The decree 
of 1704 Inquisition to study anew the whole 

question. The two )artice in China were diligent in the 

presentation of the facts as they saw them to this body. 

On November 20, 1704,Pope Clement :U.issued a decree in 

which he sustained the position taken by Maigrot. He 

declared that 'tien-chul was the correct mme for God. 

The Pope had spoken. The question now remained as to how 

the decision could be given so as not to brini: disaster 

upon the mission work in China. 'Jame delicate issues 

were involved, among them beinL, the attitude of Mang Hsi. 

The decree was virtually an affront to the :_--maperor,because 

it lvasulaed to tell him what was the correct term to 'be 

fou.,1,1 in his own mother tongue for God. In other matters, 

also the 2o,oe had taken issue with the Anearor. 

To carry out this most difficult and delicate mission 

the Pope chose Charles de Tournon and oonsecrated him 

Patriarch of Antioch, with no territorial jurisdiotion, 

late in 1701 or in 1702. sec that the :?ope was awake 

to the difficulties which were before him foriTournon 

was selected and consecrate before the decree of 1704 was 

issued. He was nBde seeoial papal legate to India, where 

some other matters needed settlement, and to China. It 

was felt that his high rank would be of assistance in the 

settlement of difficulties. He was given almost unlimited 

powers. 

Tournon arrived in China in April 
Kiang Hsi 
defies the pope of 1705. He reached Peking in 

December of that year. Tournon had a most difficult 

task. He was charged to proclaim an unpopular decree in 

Peking. The Jesuits at Peking, while giving him a polite 
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welcome, wee: e still able to place many difficulties in his 

way._ His greatest difficulty was with K'ang Ilsi. The 

Emperor was not a man who would receive dictation from 

any foreign prince, not even the greatest prince of the 

Christian church. 

Kiang Hsi had both Tournon and Maigrot before him. 

The Patriarch of Antioch dia all that was within his power 

to smooth over the difficulties, yet he was under orders 

from the Pope to forbid th t which K'ang Hsi declared to 

b:: correct. K'ang Hsi became exaseerateddesnecially with 
54 

Mail rot. In arguing with air rot the Emperor said: 

"ele honour Confucius as our master, thereby 
testifying our gratitude for the doctrine he has 
left us. We do notpray before the tablets of 
Confucius or of our ancestors for honor and 
happiness. These are the three points upon which 
you contend. If these opinions are not to your 
taste, consider that you must leave my empire. 
Those who have already embraced your religion, 
perceiving the perpetual conflicts that reign 
amongst you, begin to doubt its truth, and the 
others are rendered every day less disposed to 
embrace it. For myself I consider you to be 
persons who are come to China, not to found or 
esta bli th your religion, but to break down and 
destroy it. If it should come to nothing you can 
only impute it to yourselves." 

In August, 1706, K'ang Hsi ordered Tournon to return 

to ieerope. :'prig Hsi's favorable attitude to the Christian 

cause began to undergo a change. Could he afford to permit 

foreigners to remain in his land and teach a religion to 

his subjects when they and their converts reoognized the 

authority of the Pope as being superior to that of the 

á:ßmee.ror? 

In December, 1706, K'ang Hsi issued a decree in which 

he ordered the banishment of Maigrot and two other 

missionaries. He declared that he would countenance only 

those missionaries who preached the doctrines of Ricci. 

54. China Christian Year Book , 1926, p. 214. 
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contrary to the worship of Confucius and the ancestors" and 

who promised never to return to :aurope were allowed to 

remain in China. 

Tha . ?atria rch of 14nt io eh happened to be in Nanking when 

he learned of this decree. Under date of January 15, 1707, 

WO he had the indiscretion to issus a mandate which further 

raised the ire of Klang Hsi. This mandate repeated the 

papal decision of 1704. All who d isobved were threatened 

with excommunication. The issues could not be more 

clearly delineated. The missionaries had either to obey 

the rope or obey the J.Imperor. 

Comment in on `T'ournonl s pronouncement Mosheim 
55 

rites: 

"Here a stranger. . boldly and publicly 
opposes the Emperor;. and, in his own dominion, 
without his knowledge, makes a law, to prohibit 
his subjects from practices en joinea by the laws 
of the Empire." 

No wonder :Fang Hsi was angry. ÌIo wonder that Tournon was 

arrested and sent to Ijacao. To further complicate m ,ttùrs, 

the Pope on August 1, 1707 ,made Tournon a cardinal. 

At Macao Tournon fell into the hands of the Portuguese, 

who kept him in semi -confinement . The Bishop of Macao 

refused to recognize the authority of Tournon. Tournon 

in turn excommunicated the Bishop. This excommunication 
56 

was sustained by the Pope in a bull dateu date March 15, 1711. 

Father Ripa,who arrived at Macao on January 3, 1710, en 

route to P eking,where he entered the ::inperor's services as 

a painter,statos in his memoirs that he visited the 

Cardinal and about forty missionaries of different orders 
57 

who had also been banished to Macao. On June 6, 1710, 

the Cardinal died while still at Macao. 

55. Mosheim, op. cit., p. 86. 
56. 31,11,p. 86. 
57. Ripa, Q124 _21I.., P. 17). 
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In the meantime the Jesuits had appealed to ior<:e for 

a modification of the papal decree of 1704. The In.ïuisition 

under date of aeptember 25, 1710, rejcoteu the plea cf the 

Jesuits ant confirmed the decree of 1704 toeeth.er with the 

injunctions of Tournon. It also prohibited any further 

discussion of thee controversy. 

The news of this decree reached 
The Papal Bull 
of 1715 Pe kinÉ in January 1714. The Jesuito 

there informed the papal delegate who broeeeht it that if he 

divuee e(: the contents of the decree in ary way they would 

report him to the ?.jmpe rc r. The delegates no t eishing to 

become a martyr, quickly and quietly retiree. 

Pope Clement XI was deeply provoked. On March 19, 

1715 he issued the bull "Ex ills die "/ in which he 

commanded, in the strongest possible terms, that all the 

eler ry in China should observe the decrees of the 

Inquisition .tnd the injunctions of Cardinal Tournon. The 

fullest goes ible penalties were threatened to the 

disobedient. 

A papal delegate read this bull in three churches in 

Peking on November 5, 1716. Three days later, by the 

Emperor's ceder, the delegate was "fettered with a chain 

of extraordinary weight and strength and thrown into a 

dun ;eon as a traitor who had dared to introduce foreign 
58 

laws into the empire." The do ero r issued another 

edict in which be warned all priests that he would 

immediately banish any who pe. i.d more regard to the Pope than 

to him. Moreover he would put to death without distinotinn 

all Chinese converts who did likewise. 

The bull had been woráed with extreme oaution. Yet 

the Jesuits discovered a method of evasion. In the title 

58. Moaizei::', op. cit., p. 92. 
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of the bull ,ere the words "Praece;ptum de omnirlodis". "4 

precept is not a law" they said and V herelyit h decided not 

to obey it. The Pope was araazed ,,yàien ;,eand this. 
:snoá: her le ̂ a te was chosen. This ti RE it wt.Ls Charles <:.Cith ony 

zza4ra rba., owas made w'a.triar ch oí'' .1en_andria . 

lúTezza,b:-a,rte. arrived in Peking in :)ece :do er, 17`_O, o.nd had 

audience with K' ar: ^; Hs1. . 

Meanwhile , th ings were hap pen in. in 
suspicions 
a.roUs ed China. In. 1716, a military '1E-:.nd. arin 

submitted a, memor ial to the throne which reveals quite 

clear?y t?r, attitude of mind was coron among the 
59 

Chinese. of that day. The memorialist began with the 

sub subject of c-omaerce. he warned the r,ru;?eror of the dangers 

ich mi.; ht result f ro m the increasing number of 

European ships v,-hich were coming to China He recommended 

the sto_pxge of all trade. 

Turning to the subject of Christianity, he point(Bh- to 

the events had taken place in Manila and dct34n. 

saw the missionaries wt.s polit 3.czi.1 agents who, on the 

pretext o_ a upreading Christianity, really sought to conquer 

the c o unt ry . In view of tile fact -Lust they were blinding 

churches in all parts of the land and winning many 

converts, the memorialist asked if it would not be wi se í:o r 
the Emperor to consider the possible dan gers whist might 

arise out of" such a coalition of affairs. He recommended 

to the Emperor that the Christian r el i g:! on be suppressed. 

The plea of the n-and:s.ri n reached ;' ang Hsi when he was 

receptive for just su.ch an argument. The challenge to his 
aut hor ity was disturbing . The clai :n of the Pope was 

virtually a political e ncroachm nt. 
Vang Hsi took no hasty steps. He first, in 

;::)teiger, "Cïliraa, and the Occident" ;jp. 151 ff. 
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1717, sub._itted the memorial to a committee composed of 

the heads of various administrative departments. This 

committee recommended the reneal of the 4dict of Toleration 

110 and the re -lublicstion of the mati -Christian decree of 

166. The Jesuits ;,marie desperate efforts to save the 

eituatiorL. They apace aled to K' arg Hsi. Twice during the 

month of May the Emperor referred the aatter baok to the 

conraitteejwhich returned the sane ans a?er each time. 
60 

Then the Emperor in an imalerial reecript ordered 

the reco n endations of the memorialist to be parried out. 

ïïowever, a loop -hole was provided. Those missionaries 

Illwho promised to follow the rules of Ricci were allowed to 

remain in the country, but those who followed this course 

did so in direct apposition to the papal commands. 

There are .many points in common between the anti - 

Christi-_n edict of 1717 and that of 1616. In each case 

fear was expressed that the foreigner would use the mission 
61 

work as a shield for conquest. Christianity was not 

objectionable on doctrinal ;rounds as much as on 

Political grounds. This suspicion has ever remained 

with Christie mission work is China, even to modern 

times. Certainly the rites controversy had an adverse 
62 

affeot upon the mica. on o ause. Mosheim claims that the 

controversy was more prejudical to the propagation of 

Christianity than the "most violent persecutions of the 

Mandarins." 

This was the situation which existed when the papal 

legate Mezzabarba arrived in China in the latter part of 

1720. On the last day of the year he had audience with 

the Emperor. A nui ber of other interviews followed . Kiang 

Hsi became angry over the attitude of the Pope. The 

80. An imperial reseript is the answer to a memorial. 
61. See page 35 of this treatise. 
62. 3osheim, op. cit.., p. 80. 
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Jesuits in Peking were much alarmed, fearing the end of their 

work. rk. in November of 1721, Mezza.ba.rba w lle at iiva.caao issued 

a pastoral letter in which he anted eerta in concessions to 

the Jesuits. These concessions. permitted..particieation ìn 

ceremonies which had only a civil or a political character. 

hile the pas tac.al letter was open to various interpretations, 

still it was unsatisfactory to -rang nisi. Though 

s .ezzaba.rbaa was more diplomatic and tactful than some of 

his eredecessor e, still he was unable to secure from the 

Emeeror the privileges desired for the mission, nor was ha 

able to satisfactorily settle the °ld r ites controversy. 

The ï;eign of Yung Cheng, 1723 -1736. 

Cri peceT;iher 20, 1723, the ggeat Fang Tisi passed 

array. He was the friend and protector of Christian 

missions. ;vexi when he had cause to banish the foreign 

missionaries, still he did not persecute the native 

Christians. Never again was the Christian cause in China 

to have so powerful a monarch for its friend. 'e can only 

speculate as to what might have been the outlook for the 
Christian cause at the time of his death had there been no 

rites c onti'over ay . 

One of his last official acts was the selecting of 
63 

Yunc, Chen, hais fourth. son, te be his successor. The 

new .emperor was less favorably inclined toward Christianity 
than was his father. Some of this dislike may be due to 

the fact t ha t some prominent native Christians had lent 

their support to a plot to put Yung Lieu, a brother of Yung 

Cheng, on the throe:. It was tee general belief that Yung 
64 

Seu was hi :_self a Christian. 

63. IC' ang .Tisi had thirty-five sons of whom twenty -four 
attained manhood. 

64. Bacithouse und Bland, "Anr.le and ilemoire of the Court of 
Peking". p . 245. 
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The accession of Yung Ohen to the 

Persecution 
be ins dra:on throne -as the signal for the 

renewal of the old accusations against Christianity. 

:elorials were presented to the throne in which -)rotests 

were eade against the favor which had been shown to the 

new religion. Among these memorials was one submitted by 

the Viceroy of Pukein -)rovince. In that 3eovince the 

literati had tnken the lead in the -eerseaution of the 

miesionaries. The Viceroy had seized a number of Christian 

churches and had converted them into other uses. 

Under date of January 10, 1724,Tung Oheng ordered all 

missionaries to be banished to Macao eith the exceetion at 

those skilled in the sciences, who were to remain in Peking. 

The edict also ordered the confiscation of church property 

and oedered the native Christians to reneunoe their faith. 

ore than 300 churches were destroyed or converted to 
65 

other uses. riore than 300,000 Christians were derived 

of their foreign leadership. The missionaries who remained 

in "'eking were not allowed to engage in missionary activities. 

Some of the missionaries remained in hiding but were always 

in constant danger of arrest. A few prominent native 

Christians were banished. It does not ary)ear that any 

blood was shed in this persecution. The most that the 

Jesuits at Peking could do through their intercession was 
to pea It the missionaries to go to Canton instead of to 

Macao. 

An interesting side-light on these times is found in 
66 

a record in the annals of the East India Company. The 

followinc entry was made at Maoao under date of Jar 2l, 

1724: 

"The Emperor Yungchingts persecution of the 
Roman Catholic Church had also begun, and they 

65. Baokhause and Bland, StLJat.upg. 245. 
66. MoTsWIWLIag.9111.2.11a.,-91ialiLIW-INIUL.i:LOUMII. V01.1# P. 179. 
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(i.e. the crew of a ship which arrived at Macao 
at that time) found the missionaries temporarily 
allowed to remain in the city of Oanton, but 
under orders to vacate their stations in all 
other earts of the Fire." 

The East India Oomenny was interested in the 

persecution for it directly affected their trade. The 

entry refers to the 'friendly help, advice, and information' 

which the missionaries had been able to give the traders. 

very effort was made by the missionaries to restore 

toleration. Even the pone, then Benedict XIII, in 1725 

submitted a memorial to the Emperor. In reply to'this 
67 

the Enreror said: 

"I cannot permit missionaries to live in the 
provinces. Why does your pope wish them to be 
in the provinces? If I sent Bonzes (i.e. Buddhist 
priests) to Europe, how would you treat them? As 
fanatic disturbers of the peace and public mind 
deserve." 

In 1728 the Xing of Portugal sent an embassy to the 

Emperor to intercede for the Christian cause. The embassy 

arrived in Peking the following year and was given imperial 

audience. Gifts were exchanged but as far as the removal 
68 

of the ban was concerned, nothing wae gained. 

During the latter part of hie 
The Sacred Edict 

reign, Klang Hsi issued a 

collection of sentences which became known as the Sacred 

Edict. This collection contained sixteen maxims, each 

maxim containing seven charactera. The edict was meant 

for the instruction of his people. 

The seventh uaxim was: 

"Degrade strange religions, in order to 
exalt the orthodox doctrine." 

Yung Oheng published in the second year of hie reign 

an amplification of these maxims which was ordered to be 

read publicly twice each month in every city and village. 

67. "China Christian Year B ok", 1926, p. 216. 
68. Gutzlaff, Vol. 2, p. 251. 
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A mandarin, eang Yew Po, superintendent of the salt 

revenue for Shensi province, later 7rots a earaehrase for 

the benefit of the people who were unable to follow the 

high claseicel style of Yung Cheng. In the amelification 

of the seventh maxim, Yung Cheng passed all relieions 

4 in review and condemned them all. Confucianism was not 

. considered. The malms as a whole exalted eonfucianiem. 
70 

In reference to Christianity the document said: 

"The sect of the Western Ocean which honours 
Teen ;)hoo ranks also among those that are corrupt; 
but because the men (i.e. the missionaries) under- 
stand the mathematics, therefore the government 
employs them; of this you oueht to be aware. To 
walk in these by-roads and deceive the people is 
what the law will not excuse. 

"eoldiers and eeople: Act conformably to these 
sacred injunctions; end stoe the erogress of these 

in the paraehrase by the mandarin, the intolerant 

eobbe, and thieves." 
strange sects as you would that of torrents, flames, 

rs 

71 
spirit was carried even further. 

"Even the sect of Teen whoa who talk about heaven, 
and chat about earth, and of things without shadow, 
and rithaut substance; -- this relieion is also 
unsound and corrupt. But be ( the European 
teachers of this sect) understand astronoy,and 
are skilled in mathematics, therefore the government 
employe them to correct the calendar. That /however/ 
by no means implies that their religion is a good 
one. You should not by my account believe them. 
The law is very rigorous against all the left-hand- 
road and side-doar sects:" 

In virtue of their authorship and the wide eublieity 

ee end frequent reading given to these maxims, they were 

moost influential in creating and sustaining an anti- 

Christian attitude. Missionaries a century later were 

finding the reading of the sacred Edict an obstacle in 

their work. 

During the reign of Tong Chengy such 
Rise of 
secret societies secret societilel asthe White Lotus, 

69. Milne, "The Sacred Edict" , p. ix of introduction. 
70. Ibid.lp. l28. 
71. Ibid.jp. 151. 
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the Triads ( later prominent in the Tai Pingrebellion), and 

tie Heaven and Iarth, rose to imeortance. They were 

seed-relicious and aleo ee,i-eolitical in character. 

Most of them were definitely anti-I,anchu. Critics of 

Jhristieuity began to point out the simil/Arity between 

tile ,hurch and these societies. Both had a sworn 

membership, mysterious rites, and an authoritative 

priesthood. China to this day is permeeted with cecret 

societies. More than one ee:eror has had reason to fear 

them. Thus lhn the Jhristian Church leas accused of 

being a secret society, the Government had cause to take 

such an accusation seriously. 

The beginning of the rein of Yung 
Beginning of 
a new era Cheng marks the beginning of a new 

era for missions in China. From 1723 to 1842 the Rolaen 

Oatholic ohurch lost both in influence and in numbe s. 

or the most part the emperors were antagonistic to the 

Christian cause and auspicious of foreigners. ,7e find 

a few instances rhich are exceptions to this rule. It 

is reported that Yung Chen in 1724 gave 10,C00 taels towards 
72 

the building of another church in Peking. Then,too,in 

spite of this general antinathy to missionaries, a small 

group of scientists were allowed to remain in Peking. 

Zowever, for the most part, active missionary work was 

pe.actically impossible. Much property was confiscated. 

Under a decree of 1846 and the French-Ohina treaty of 

1858 this prosperty was ordered to be restored. As we 

shall see,this process of restoration caused an endless 

amount of friction. It brought considerable reproach 

upon the Christian cause in the nineteenth century which 

was only too often justly deserved. 

72. "Recordsof the General Conference of Protec 
onarie held s ,,,..-. M 0-24 18 

A tael is a Chinese ounce of silver, sapieti:e;wgI 5. worth 
around 700 U.S. gold. The value varies with the price 
of silver. 
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The Eed of the Conteoversy. 

In 1736, ehlien Lung, a son of 
The asceneion 
of Ch' ion Lung Yung Chengi,ascended the dragon throne 

at the a.r.e of te-,entyefive and ruled China for nearly 

sixty years. His reign rivals the lory of the reign of 

his erandfather, Klaig Hsi. These two monarchs were 

alone' the most eowerful of those who ever sat u-on China's 

throne. 

Since the period under review in this chaeter 

extends from 1644 to 1747, we have but eleven years of the 

reien of °Wien Lung to study at this time. At first 

eelien Lung was favorable to the missionaries. He began 

his reign with various acts of clemency toward them, such 

as restorine soie of their churches and revokin some of 
73 

the more stringent orders afeainst them. However such 

favor did not last Ion?. 

:feller Lung issued a new edict forbidding the Chinese 

to ecceet the new religion and calling unon all converts 

to renounce their faith. As with urevious edicts, this 

was not enforced throughout the empire with the same 

deeerne of reesmlarity or intensity. In 17381we hear of 

three churches being open in Peking and a number of the 

Jesuit band there continuing with their missionary duties. 

When the papal leeate, Meneabarba 
The papal bull 
of 1742 reported to the pope the condition 

of affeirs in China, the pope called ueon the General 

of the Jesuits to secure full obedience from the members 

of his order. In 1733 the eshop of Peking made rublio 

the eight concessions granted by Mezzabarba. This was 

contrary to orders. rope Clement XVI began a new inquiry 

73. Yosheim, op. cit.lp. 109. 
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regarding the merits of the controversy. "le died before 

I the inquiry was aonpleted. He was sacceeded by Benedict 

XIV., vto. o lz.ppene d to be unJ`riendly to the Jesuits. Dia 

July lI , 1742, the bill Ex ca o sìngulari was is sue d, which h 

Is us ua: lïy re f. rde d as co nt z?. inirk; the final word on the 
rites co at- rovPrszv. :;hile the biLil does not specifically 
mat ion the Jesuits, yet the reference to them is clean. 

when mention is !:`dde o:C "a disobedient, crafty, malicious, 
anät insidious set of 'Len." The bull reviewed tiee history 
of the controversy. it confirmed the bull illa die 

and revoked the eigat concessions gr ant eci by iiex$a,3arua. 

I-Legarding these concessions it said _t hat the were 

"extorted from the Patriarch. under the apprehension of 
avio7ent death'". The ball prescribed an oath which was to 

be required from all missionaries obliging therm to adhere 
strictly to the bull of Clerient and to other papal 
decrees. ,1.11 disobedient mi ssi onaries were to be returned 
to .sarop e. 

Thus tie controversy which began in the days of y:i_cci 

officially came to a close. ang Hsi.'s successoi°s were 

not interested in th e merits of the controversy. ,e read 
of some echoes of the controversy cont inuing as late as 
1786, wi4n the Bishop of Peking found. it necessary to 
instruct the Christians of Peking regarding the decrees of 
the lull. of 1742. In 1792, the Propaganda is size d some 

rules governing the deoor e,ti oII of graves by the native 
Christians in China. The ancient custom :ras permitted only 
when it was do ne on some ot her deor tb=n that used by the 
iU1T-1r istians. 

In 1747 , a. _tar tic alarl y s ever 
The pe-rsecu.tion 
of 1747 persecution broke out in P,ikian 

ich cost the life of tie Vicar àpostolic of that province, 
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Peter Sane, and in the followinp; yeer four other 

Dominicans were also martyred. Native Christine were 

also killeei churches degorated and conftscateli ac 

otlier drastic ete-)s taen. The peTsccution e,eread to the 

other nro7inces. Other livec efere teken. The anti- 

Jhristian centime-1t ras ao stron7 that the Portuuese in 

Liao:so in on agree_ent reached eith the Chinese authorities 

in Noireeiber of 1749 forbade the missionaries there to 

carry on any misalonary ecti.eities even in 

The enforcenent of the enti-'ihxietien edi-to in 1747 

and tile years following seem to have been mare thorough 

throughout the empire than had been tae enfercemeat of my 
previous attempt. The etes of the elecire were being closed 

to all foreiners. China under the broad minded Mang Hsi 

had tried the tolerant attitude. Being dissatisfied with 

the results obtained, she now decided upon the intolerant 

attitude. 

In attempting to-analyse the 
Reasons for Chin' s 
intolerenoe reasons for this growing 

intolerance of the foreiemer by China re find a variety of 

causes. In the first lelacebina was suepicious of the 

aggressive attitudes of the treders. European powers, 

which were supposed to be sThrletlan , had left black 

records in such neighboring countries as Jaeen and the 

Philippines. Added to this was the series af barbarous 

and piratical acts which were frequently perpetrated 

upon the Chinese by the foreign traders. S. Wells 

Williams writes concerning this7:4 

"These characteristics of avarice, lawlessness, 
and power have been the leading traits in the 
Chinese estimate of foreigners from their first 
acquaintance with them". 

74. Williams, cit -cl. 2,p. 427. 
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75 
Soothill gives a similar testimony: 

"It was the bu caneering spirit of the 
Port .ese and _dutch. as well as perhaps the 
later forceful methods of . e eInglish which 
closed China to the ,est . 

There is little wonder' as to v,-hy the proud citizen of the 

Middle Zin g .ore, who gloried in civilization alread 
thousands of ,,rears old, should look with disdain upon tiffe 

rude foreigner and. eal1 him a barbarian. 
In adelition to the attitude of taie trad.er.s there was 

the question of the :nisei onary . .ahy was '-:e in China? The 

very fact that he carne from the same country from which 

cam the aggressive trader bro ught the missi mazy- under 

suspicion.. The :ine.se had difficulty in unáerstending the 

rnotivee: o love ßnä of unselfish interest which has always 

moved the Christian missi unary. such motives are unknovn 

to the native f ,it'_s. fence, C;hinese could easily 
sue feet the iiu'ietian mi ee of being parties to scme 

deeply laid plot in which these motives of love and unselfish 
interest were but clever disguises. .uch simple acts as 
making the sign of the cross were misinterpreted by tige 

- suspecting .natives as being some secret sign. 
Another reason for the growing antipathy for the 

rforeigner was the rites controversy. Fang Hsi would 

;probably have oerinitted the gaarrel to go on indefinitely 
if the Pope had not challenged hie authority. That 

marked the cl i,_nx. X "ang Hsi would r ecei ve dictation from 

nobody. Zang Hsi outlined his position when he replied 
76 

to a 11B mar ial from the Pope. 

You wish to ma.fe the Chinese Chr is tiaras, and 
this is t.hc.t your law demands, I know very -cell. 
But what in that case would become of us? The 
sub jests of your kings? The Ciristians whom you 

75. Soothill, ":hina caul trie .,est", p. 80. 
76. '?tre, "Chinese úrr-pire", vol. T1 p. 158. 
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make, recogni4e no authority but you; in times 
of trouble they wotL.d listen to no other voice. 
know full lee?.l enough that thee ú ia nothing to 
fear at present; but when your ships she1.l be 
coming by thousands and tens of thousands then, 
indeed, we may have some disturbances." 

Religion and p4l3.tics were being mixed together. 

It was hard to tell where religious obedience ended and 

.,.;oa.i.ti.ca.l obedience began. í;hin : found it difficult to 

dissociate the missionary fg ola his _,°overnment. HUD 
77 

maintains that: 

"The ohinese, therefore, are thoroughly convinced. 
tha+.. under `'r T3 et?:_ev of x'sli`-ion, we ere 
really maneuvering for the invasion of the 
empire and the overthrov;,. of the dgnc,aty." 

The Ohi,nes.e EovFrxn:ent quieted its fe.ere by 

proscri.bi.> o the ; hz°istß.:n religion. 2%t seemed to be the 

best ouLrantee of freedom fro:, ir_terna." di.ntu.rbancee. _o 

the goverment, -_:ros cription was an act of self defense. 

ts But for Rome it meant Otean eiataieet and perhaps failure. 

From the beginning of the Yax.:hu 
Status of 
the church dynasty to the Edict of Toleration, i.e., 

from 1644 to 1692, the ührietiaan eeuse Fros ee red 

Exoeedi.ngly. The number of Onrietians grew fror forty or 

fifty thousend. in 1644 to around 3000300 in 1735. -:uring 

this first period of the rites eontraversy the political 

aspect was not prominent. The co:itroverey -seas amU:e` the 

m:i.ssß or:ari.es themee"ves. 

Eefeínninc. i.-4.th the d eo ree of 1704, the coetroversp 

entered its politieal phase ehen the pope defied the 

a14.thcari.ty of Y' ̂ ng Hsi. The Attitude of the Mmeeror 

'toward the church changed. etti.e0hrietian edicts o, eared. 

ereecut.i.ans came. Emperors unsympathetic to the OïT°istf.an 

cause ev.ûceec?ed Kiang The :G'Asult of thes.", events 

pon the ,s;rovth. of the church is rt once aJpe.rerat. 

Hue. Ibid., p. 155. 
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Tne missionaries themselves were ordered out of the 
coun617. 

,a. ia ny were imprisoned and tortured. .,oeie suffered 
martyrdom. ï'ewer reinforce:aerits arrived. During the 

reih of Yung l.+henT, we hear Oi twenty-six Jesuits, some 
78 

of ;dhom were Chinese joininrn the Chine mission. 

following th-, death of -'-'eng asi. the native Christians 
tlaeres elves çeffered persecution. eome were banish. ed. ;.01ne 

*impr isQned. í o.ae recanted. It bel i evee, however, that 
the maj or it ; .reL" > Lned. true to t,ei r faith in tile face of 

persecut lone . Certainly the d-, .zrah Ll. ffered a decrease in 
r.rt?ntbership. It is reported t a 4 around 1738, when 

si artery aCti.vit iE >3 were most diffi c a.lt in th e prov inces, 
in .:}eking the missionaries were still baptizing about a 

79 
thousand annae.11y. 2:rie persecutions of 1747 and the years 

zollowing were e.,peciallÿ severe. ene report is t;at by 

1754 "there were in the elp.ole empire and including all 
80 

orders but about 7,000 ],.om;,,n CathoLie ei embers ." However, 

such an estimate e..;3,pears to be much too seen. 
Some in.teregting side-lights on the methods w.nd 

results of toe mission work from 1710 to 1732 are to be 

found in th.e m era'o i rs of Father Ripa, who was attached to the 
heed of missionaries in r)eking painter to the T:mperor. 

.Fat:ler Ripa arrived at '.la.cao on Jantery 2, 1710. :;hile at 
raca,o he visited Cardinal. Tournon ,:..end wbe ut forty 
missionaries who were imprisoned teere. After some delay, 
Ripe set out for 'ek;.ne- . °;e sto ,,ped off at :?uikie.n; We ere 

81 
on. January 1, 1711, he w,rote concerning his ob::er-mtions : 

nTJ'rti'ortare tely our Ell Sat :a.czari es '_ .ve ado pted the 
lofty e.r0 pompous man ne r Imosrn. in China.. by the 
appellation. of ' Tu-rojen' . Their garments are 
m de of the richest ma, teria l s, they go nowhere 
on foot , but always in sedans, ori horseback, or 
in boats with numerous attendants following them, 
With a few honorable exceptions, all the 

78. :Leto urette, . p 161. 
79 To/4.)p. 162. 
80. 11Cb.inese =recorder" Vol. 20, ; . 503. 

rrlitei:lo3= s" e. 4 3. 
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{,: ; 'zlia.lr; {,,:ä: thu., as 
neo-,,,:Ce, they make but 

..,aion of our holy religion 
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the distribution of of 
' 
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:s_e also :!"F3fe7'e to the fe.c t that the ' e.i1£ru`c'i3í; barrier 
82 

had proved to be too formidable for most of the mieeionaries. 

"1 also knell. th:,t, however :numerous and zealous 
the turo,;ears mieeionariee might be, they could not 
produce any satisfactory results, in co1îeE{ï1enCe 
of the formidable barrier of the IanguaFe, which 
ur te my time none had been able to cur,nQUnt so 
a.e to mr:.ie i:E::3self ur.dAretood by the peo, le at 
l aree . ° 

An interesting cid.etlight on miscicn methods in 
83 84 

Peking ee teld both by Rita and Le :locate was the 

practice of the reiseionarios of be- etizalig the abandoned 

babies w1ìieh were found n thy, t.tl ":ts of iIoking. Carts 

weave sent throuf h the city daily to collect the castaways. 

These were teen to a temple, where they were nursed at the 

iinperor' = eye2ense. About 1O survived. The Jesuits 

appointed e. Chinese Christian to be t ize all infants 

brouTht there. In order to do this the Christ ;ails were 

oblied to °ive the local r;rieste some money. Ripa says'. 

"In this ,tanner not ? ese then three thousand 
children are baptized every year.4 

Le Oomte, describing conditions about ten years 

earlier declares that four or five thousand were baetzed 

annually. ?e sneaks of how the Jesuits would join in the 

search looking for children 

every morning from door to door, where we find 
them half perished with cold and hunger, : by, 

sometimes half eaten up by dogs." 

This practice of abandoning children has not died 

out in Ohina, though it is to oe ruestiQned whether the 

practice in such cities as eking today equals the 

conditions here described. 

82. %bi.d.., p. 94. 
83. M., ö. 45. 
84. Le Comte, 2242112, p. 428. 
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One of the great a,ccoaplinents of this period was 

the establisivient of a theological seminary for the 

training of a native clery. 'Ripa wes the ?rime mover in 

this.. lie Sue ceeded in L'ettin,-:7 two or three youths to 

live with him. Finding conditions increasinly aiffioult 
in Peking, aipa left for Naples/taking the youths with 

him. The seminary was opened in 1732 in Naples with f ive 

students. 
Rith the publiction in China of the Tip:pal bull of 

1742, and the 'oersecution of 1747 this charter oxles to a 

close. These events can be looked tvon as Aarking th^ 

close of Rome' s secore. effort to evangelize Oiling. The 

period began with much :)rormise. As time pazsedrthe 

missionaries gained more and MOT e influence at court. 

They 7ere able to surmount the difficulties attendant 

u-oon a change of dynasties. During the rein. of Kiang 

Hsi they basked in im2erial favor. Never before had 

their 1.7ork been so prosperous or the outlook so 

promisins. And yet the period. closed in the midst of 

storna and strife. Dissension and z..ersecution had spelt 

out in tra.71c events the word, 'failure'. The events 

of this period had a very direct bearing upon the 

missionary activities of both the Roman Catholics and the 

1-'rotesttint8 of the nineteenth century. 
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C'elliE,T_3L IV 

CLOS ID i I;'OORS 

1747 - 1842 

By 1747, the doors of Ching which once had opened 

wide to welcome all foreigners, end particularly the Chris- 

tian missionaries, had swans shut. Por nearly one hundred 

Tears thee- remained closed. ;hen finally opened, it was 

not because of the freewill of the Chinese people, but 

because they were blown open by foreign cannon. 

Ia this cis. gat er we shall review the status of 

Christian mission v o rk in China as carried on by the homen 

Catholic, t?ìe rrotestent, end t'_e awstern Orthodoc 

c us the s daring the years 1747 to 1842. ..e shall study 

the events ieuding tzp to tee Treaty of N akin . which was 

signed in 1042. China's modern history begins with the 

signing o f that treaty. 

The :Amen Catholics Carry On. 

Despite the edicts against Chr. is tie nity end the 

series of rersecutions which cerne within this period, the 

Roritn Cati o1ics were able to carry on with a remartable 

fïdel.t and, considering the obstacles, with fair success. 

The a t i -Ohris t ian spirit varied throughout the provinces. 

The enforcement of the anti-Christian edicts was leit to 

local officials, who were soA lettres quite toler ?nt. 

In the persecution of 1747, the 
During the reiga 
o:: Chiien Lung missions in the provinces of 

bzechuen ;i nd Chanci were the eeaviest su.f erers. In the 

former }province all foreigners were driven out and but 

one Chinese priest remained, endrew Li. In 1756, Francois 

1. <illim. , "Liiddie inedosa ", Vol. 2, p. 306. 
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.t' pottier 1e _.iü.cao for ,r ,zechuen, where he contrived. to 

re1T in anti 1 :.about 1792. Darin? his first t,en yo<;.r$ he 

was the only foreigner in that vast province. In 1767, 

he was appointed Bishop. Pottier, like oth.er m1SSlore;. 'Tes 

who managed to get into the interior, was Boni =.eti les obliged 

to go into hiding. He was always dependent upon the 6o od- 

will of the native converts and partly Elsa aeon the 

tolerance of local ofli ci.a is 
The uncertainty of the t tees discouraged rai SEA oriary 

efforts, so that but few reinforcements arrived. in China. 

In 1767, somme reinforcements for pottier reached. One 

0i the members of -dais 'end, Gïeyo, started a college for 

the education of na tive tiler rat Lo- yang -ch ow on the 
2 

borders of Yunnan in 1780. this institution rendered a 

note. ble firer vice anti 1 1840, tira? n it was destroyed during a 

uersecut ion. 
In 1775, ocre of the Christian churches in Peking was 

destroyed by f ire. Chelan Lung was sympathe tic eia u b.. to 

ke a contriauti on toward its restitution. 
In 1773, rope Clement XIV. suppressed the Jesuit order. 

.,e± er the disco .it ion of e order, e. number of Jesuits 

continued their labors both in .'eking and in the provinces 

without taking any farther heed of papal bulls. Not 

receiving reinforcer nts, their numbers. gradually 

diminished.. The last of the Jesuits died in 1814. The 

order was reorganized in 1822. :.1together, four hundred and 

fifty-six members of this order, both Chinese und Europeans, 
3 

had :labored in China. 

The Jesuits sent frequent appeals to Europe for help. The 

Their patron, Louis X v1. of :.rance, passed on these ro;iuestt. 

:onnebody had to be found to tae over the property and. to 

ú. "Chinese ecor der " , Vol. <, p. 342. 
3. La..toïirE:tte, ü_e. G1.t', 17. 167. 
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assume control of the work. No order was eager for the 

responsibility. However, on Deceber 7, 1i83, the Lazariste 

were forally assi 3hp.ed by the Propaganda. Three Lazariste 

arrived in China the following year and were received in 

Peking; by the Conditions in iirope were most 

unfavorable for the mission cause. The French Revolution 

and the Napoleonic wars made both men and money for 

mission !work scarce. inr' the thirty- -five years, from 

1784 to 1820, only thirty-five eriests were sent out. 
4 

Another four Isere sent out from 1820 to 1830. Out of 

this nun bere fourteen a. a :ear to have remained in Macao. 

After deducting those who were to rennin in Peking, it 

ap -ears that very few were desi,mated for work in the 

pr evinces. 

In Il84)another persecution broke out against the 

J1hristians. In September of that year, four eriests, on 

their :ay from Macao to their ;cork in ehensijwere 

betray 

d by a 

Ohrietiaqn6y 

and 

midiscovered 

the 

oJ. ficia? s in H4ipeh. a.e Jrocux eu of the mission sion a Y 

Canton, a. de la Tour, who sent the miissioneries into the 

country was arrested and ta':en to ekinj. The Chinese 
5 

hong merchant at Canton, rho had guaranteed his good 

conduct, was obliged to pay jransow. of 120,000 taels. 

The discovery of the priests aroused the government 

to do come intensive searching. As a result sixteen 
6 

T. uroreen and ten Chinese priests were ao -rehended. Some 

of the 1J,uropenns, such as Pottier, escaped detection. A 

fee, others managed to get to Macao. Those arrested were 

thrown into _.3rison, where the conditions were terrible. 

Seven Ftiro ?eans and two Chinese died beo use of the 

treatrient received. The others were not released until 

4. Ibid. p. 169. 
5. The Emperor had assigned the responsibility of looking 

after the commercial relationships with the foreigners 
to a group of ten or twelve merchants at Canton known 
as the ' hong' merchants or the ' co -hong' . 

6. Latourette, op. cit., p. 172. Williams, op. cit. Vol., 2 

306 states that eighteen foreigners ? ere arrested. 
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1785. she forein priests tin received the alternative 

of entering the Emperor's service in 30kì n" or leaving the 

country. 'Three chose ::eking, tl :e others aece;'ted. 

deportation. A number of Chinese lost their lives in this 

perseaution and some were banished. 

Tn 1796, Ch' ien Lung abdicated in 
During the reign 
of Chie Chiles fever of his son, Chia Ch'ing, who 

yule:? until 1820. The new Emperor was much more antagonistic 

to Christianity then even his rether was. ,erhaus this 

can be explained in part by the increasing activities of 

the secret societies, wa . i 61 were seeking the overthrow of 

the ne,nchu aynasty and t 'ie r e torn don of the ding. -:she 

Menchu dynasty had began to decline 'eith the reign of 

Chia. Ch'ing. l ebe111ons were pore co mm on. The Christtan 

Church with ï.te ecret ri tes wes often confused with t_le 

secret societies and suffered accordingly. 

In 1795, eorìe raiseioaeries, inc1udi.ng bishop, were 

i:ierisoned. 2het trouble Ea' ear . to have been lo cel 2he 

ne et eereecution that was 31enerel throughout the cm-_nite 

came in 1805. It tartes:: with the capture of a map of 

'eh °antung Whle h was being sent by an eugas tinicn in .?eking 

by the nary of Add.eodat to the 2ropaganda at .:,.ome. .tin 

Italian and a Portuguese ,r ie st had become engaged in a 

dispute regardi re7 tee boundaries of their res'ective 

perishes. The map with accormxnying letters was being 

sent to Some for the purpose of informing the .kropaganda 

regarding the merits of t" e case. Ì?nfortinately i'or the 

mis si on_arie s the ].e ttere contained some irenk criticisms 

of the C ireve authorities. The Chinese saw a confirmation 

of their suspicions in the feet of the map. The priests 

were he tching a plot to capture Chinai 

7. boothill, "China end the est." p. 95. 
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Adeodat as arrested and exiled to Jehol. The 

Christians in Peking 7ere ordered to recant and many were 

tortured. The missionaries were carefully watched. This 

persecution does not ap°)ear to have been very severe outside 

of i eking although references are made to persecutions 
8 

elsewhere. The records of the East India Company steak 

of the arrest of an Italian monk in July,1805, who had 

attempted to enter the province of Shensi. He was 

returned to Canton and closely confined fur several 

months, "and in considerable danger of being ultimately 

condemned to death, for the attempt to introduce himself 

clandestinely to the interior of the Empire." On March 

31, 1806,he received a sentence of three years' imprisonment. 

When we recall the state of the Chinese prisons at that 

time,we can understand this further statement in the 

company's records 

"It is considered hardly posjble for the 
unfortunate prisoner to survive so long and 
severe a confinement." 

In l8l1,another general perseuction broke out, with 

the publication of an imperial edict against Christianity. 

The following paragraph taken from this edict sho7s that 
9 

the propagation of Christianity was made a capital offense: 

"From this time forward, such Europeans as shall 
privately print books and establish preachers, in 
order to pervert the multitude, and the Tartars 
and Chinese, who, deputed by Europeans, shall 
propagate their religion, bestowing names, and 
disquieting numbers, shall have this to look to;--- 
the chief or principal one shall be executed;- - 
wh°ver shall spread their religion, not making 
much disturbance, nor to many men, and without 
giving navies, shall be imprisoned, waiting the 
time of execution; and those who shall content 
themselves with following such religion, without 
wishing to reform themselves, they shall be exiled..." 

The custom of bestoing names refers to the Roman Catholic 

8. Morse, o42. j,t..., Vol. 3, p. 16. 
9. Morrison "Memoirs of the Life and Labors of Robert 

Morrison," Vol. 1, p. 336. Morrison translated the 
edict and sent a copy to the Directors of the London 
Missionary S oc iety. 
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practice o rjving the convert a new name at the time of 

baptism. 

As a result of this edict four :r iests were sent from 

Fekin;, among them being Adeodat. The Peking Gazette of 

December, 1811 , makes mention of nineteen Chinese who 
10 

recanted in order to avoid punishment. 

Robert Morrison makes mention of the eforts the 
11 

Catholics were making to re -enter China. He writes: 

The Portuguese are repeating their applications, in the name of the Prime of Brazil$, which they 
?made in vain for three years past, to send an embassy; and for a bishop and priest to reside 
at Peking. Their petitions are, as usual with the Catholics when they aim to carry a point in favour of the religion of the church of .Rorie, in a very humiliating strain, describing their 
prince as a tributary to China, and the immense 
benefits heaped upon him; but the principal idea 
is their being astronomers, selected by the prince, and sent out on purpose to manifest his gratitude." 

The Laiseiton in Szechuen flourished during these years 
12 

more than did any other _mission in China. One explanation 

of this condition is that at first the officials in 

Szechuen were negligent in stamping out the foreign faith. 

Then when the numbers grew, the officials were fearful of 

the imperial wrathrif Peking ever learned the true state 

of affairs. Therefore /the officials sought to prevent 

PekinE'sknowing. Any wholesale arrest of priests would 

amount to an indictment of the local authorit ies. for it 

would testify to their negligence. Therefore, the authorities 
13 

were tolerant. 

However, in 1814,a persecution broke out in Szechuen 

in which Bishop Dufresse was beheaded. Morrisonfin a 

letter dated January 1, 1816 refers to a persecution in 
14 

Szechuen which had taken place in June the year previous. 

In this same letter Morrison claims that the Viceroy of 

that province reported that 2000 families renounced the 

Morrison, 
Ibid. 297 
Gutzlaif, 
'edhurst, 
Morrison, 

op cit.2Vol. 1, 

755. 
6. 

mp. . cit.,iol. 2 1 

China. Its State arti Prospects" p. 243. 
op. cit.,Vol. 1, 434,ff. 
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Christian faith in 1810 and since then more than two hun- 

dred additional families. In the persecutions of 1814 -1815, 

the Viceroy apprehended seventy -two persons and seized a 

number of Christian articles, such as books, pictures, 
rosaries, and crosses. The Emperor ordered the death of two 

Chinese . Thirty-eight were sent into exile . More than 

seven hundred recanted. Although the presence of 

foreigners was suspected, none was seized. 

Dur ing these pe rseca.t ions , the authorities found that 
they could discover who were Chr is t ians by asking the 

suspected parties to trample upon a cross. This the 

Christians would not do. From the view -point of the Chinese 

Gov ernn nt., the missionaries and native Cm, is t lane were 

criminals, in that they were continually and persistently 
brooking the laws thich had repeatedly been promulgated 

agai ns t the m . 

Dur ing closing years of the reign of Chia Ch'ing 

we hear of a few is ola tern cases of persecut ion. In 1816, 

John. Lantrua of Triora, a Franciscan, was strangled in 
15 

Hupeh. In 1817, a Tartar Secretary was apprehended with 
16 

sixteen others. 
Tao Kuang ascended the dragon throne 

Dur ing the reign 
of Tao Mang' in. 1821 and zu le d through the 

troub ]a some period of the first ànglo- Chinese war to 1851. 

Prom his ascension to the signing of the Treaty of Nanking 

in 1842, we read of no general persecution of the 
17 

Christians. However, there were individual cases. In 1822, 

the Lazarist, LI. Clet, was strangled in Hupeh. There were 

cases of persecution in Szechuen in 1824, 1830, and 1835. 

J akion suffered in 18;"6. 

15. "Chinese i ecorder-" Vol. 2.1p. 343. 
16. Medhurst, . cil.,gp. 243. 
17. Hue, "Chinese Empire" Vol. 2, p. 23 -9. Latourette, op. 

cit. p. 179e states that M. Clet was strangled in 1820. 
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One bright spot is found in this series of 

nersecu tions . A record of the East India Company under 

date of July 1, 1827, states that the value of both French 

and Portuguese mission property had been paid for out of 
18 

the Imperial Treasury, 

"which, as the greater part of it consisted 
of gits from former Emperors in houses and land, is a measure of liberal ,justice which 
could hardly have been expected." 

Perhaps the reference referred only to the situation in 
Peking. 

An interesting imperial edict appeared in 1836 which 

was directed against both Roman Catholic and Protestant 
19 

mission activities. The edict refers to the efforts 
the Catholics had made daring the preceding two centuries 
to gain admittance into the country and states that as a 

result several Europeans had been put to death. It also 
refers to the English ships which had gone up and down the 

coast distributing Christian literature intended for the 

diffusion of that faith "which was formerly persecuted and 

banished ". Special mention was made of native Chinese in 
and about Canton and Macao who must have assisted the 

foreigners in the making of these books. The edict closed 

with a demand that all such Christian literature be given 

up . 
20 

Gutzlaff refers to the edict in these words: 

"A furious edict has lately been issued commanding 
all restive Christians on pain of death to renounce 
the it faith, and allowing them six months for 
repentance. Anybody who is conversant with the 
nature of Chinese edicts will be easily convinced 
that these injunctions will not be carried into 
effect according to the letter, yet many converts 
will doubtless suffer very severely." 

In addition to the antagonistic attitude of the Chinese 

Government, the Roman Catholic missionaries who were not 

18, Morse, o. i ,Vol. 4, p. 155. 
19. Me$hurst, op. c it. Ap. 300. This edict is ;e rhaps the first 

to refer to the activities of the Protestants in China. 
The distribution cf Christian literature along the coast 
was a Protestant activity. 

20. Gutzlaff, "China Opened ", Vol. 2. p. 232. 
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portuctiese, were forbideen residence at '.'acao. The 

Governor of Macao, influenced, no doubt,by the anti-Christian 

attitude of the Chinese government, ordered all non - 

Portuguese priests to leave the settlement before December 
21 

15, 1833. Three Frenchmen and one Italian were obliged to 

leave. 

In the decade before the signing of the Treaty of 

Nanking, the Chinese watched the movements of the 

Europeans very closely, especially at Canton and Macao. 
22 

Gutzlaff declares that this vigilance was so great: 

'that little access can be had to the natives 
without giving umbrage. Hence only a few 
Chinese were found, who, by embracing the 
Gospel, were ready to venture all for Christ."' 

In 1840, the Lazarist, Perboyre, was _)ut to death by 

order of the Emperor eror on the public square of the capitol. 
23 

of Hu+eh. 

The Peking hand 
Special mention should be made of 

the fortunes or misfortunes of the 

band of Scientists who remained in the Emperor's services 

at Peking. They were favored when their comrades in the 

provinces were persecuted. Beginning with 1747,when 

residence in the interior was extremely ,.'recarious, the 

Missionaries at Peking were able not only to carry on their 

scientific labors but also to engage in some missionary work. 

However their numbers gradually diminished, especially 

following the suppression of the Jesuit order In 1773. 

In 1783 three Lazarists arrived in Peking. In 1793,the 

English embassy under Lord Macartney visited Pelting. At 

that time the missionaries claimed 5,000 followers in the 
24 

capital city. In 1800, two French missionaries arrived 

at Canton with the intention of proceeding to Peking. 

21. Chinesx e l?epositor, 
22. Gutzlaff, op. c;.t. , p. 
23 Huc, '+rChinése 2nvire,'s 
24. Morse, op... cit._. Vol. 3, 

December, 1833, p. 383. 
232. 

Vol. 1. pp.43 and 67. 
p. 16. 
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P erf_ iesiof to ,:o did not come until 1805. The priests 

started out in J ine of that year accompanied by a Chinese 

n,fwicer. Upon reaching the borders of Chihli, the province 

in which Pekiner is located, they were turned back by 

i.rrperial order and told to return to their native country 

without lose of time. They reached Canton again in 

Jece,riber. It was in 180 that Adeodat's map was discovered. 

In 1803 t here were but two Eurore an Lazaxists in 
25 

Peking. The persecution of 1811 sent four yriests out of 

Peking. Six Lazarists and one ex- Jesuit, who died in 1814, 
26 

remained. On July 1, 1827, Padre Serra, a Portuguese 
27 

missionary arrived at .taca o from Peking. Padre Cerra had 

ap l i ed to the authorities for peraission to go to Europe 

to nee his aged parents. :3o highly did the Chinese think 

of such an example of filial ,.piety, that at times this 

excuse was practically the only way by which a missionary 

aright leave the Emperor's service. Ripa used the same 

excuse get away from Peking. Pefhaps in erra' s case 

the permission was giren only too willingly, f or he was told 

not to return. When he loft Peking, only one missionary 

remained, and he was "enfeebled by age and infirmity." 

Under date of February 26, 1830 David Abeel, a 
28 

Protestant missionary wrote: 

"I am infornsed that at pr. esent, there is but 
one Catholic priest1employed in the emperor's 
service, and for the last twenty years no others 

have been invited. f 
29 

The last of the Peking band was Piros,who died in 1838. 

Thus, ever since the days of Ricci, for more than 

two hundred and twenty -five years, the Roman Catholic 

church was able to keep in Peking a notable band of 

scientists. The first half of this period was moxe glorious 

25. Latourette, op. cit., p. 175. 
26. Tbid..p. 178. 
27. Morse, on. .,Vol. 4, pp. , 155 ff. 
28. Abeel, "Journal" p. 52. Medhurst, op. cit. p. 243 

states that there were two French priests in Peking. 

Other contemporary writers speak only of the one 

Portuguese. See Gutzlaff "China O-cened; Vol.2, 
p. 233. 

29. I+atcvtrette, ov. city p. 131. 
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than was the last half. e can mark the beginning of 

their decline with the publication in eking of the papal 

bull of 1715. 

How fared the church during these days 
Status of 
the church of persecut ions, when but few for sign 

priests were able to remain in the country? Definite 

statistics are lacking, yet, in general, it must be said 

that the church maintained itself in an admirable manner 

during this troubled time. During this period under 

review, 1747 to 1842, the church just about held its own. 

In 1705, the church had around 300,000 converts. 

Perseeut ions brought this number down by the year 1747, 

though how much is not known. In 1810, we have more 

accurate information. In that year a chant was presented 

to the bishop of Macao by Marchini which showed how 

China was divided into ecclesiastical districts and gave 
30 

the strength of each district. r1t that time there were 

six bishops, two coadjutors, twenty -three foreign 

missionaries, eighty native priests, and 215,000 Christians. 
The expenses then amounted to is40,000 annually. 7111 of the 

European missionaries in the interior, with the exception 

of those in Peking, were in concealment. 

During the years 1810 to 1842, there was awakened in 

Europe a renewed interest in China. church in China 

was passing through dark days, but a brighter day was 

dawning. In Europe, new socie ties ,intereste d in the 

mission work in China, were being formed, and old societies 
revived. In 1822, the Society for the Propagation of the 

Faith was founded for the purpose of checking the down - 

ward course of Christian missions. 

30. See Appendix 2. 
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according to statistics published in the Chinese 
31 

Recorder, in 183 , the number of foreign workers in China 

increase to eighty -five, which means that there was more 

than a 100,L growth over the number reported by Marchini in 
1810. The number of native priests increased from eighty 
to one hundred and fourteen, and the number of Christians 
from 215,000 to 303,000. Another estimate for 1839 gives 

313,000. By 1843, the year after the Nanking Treaty was 

signed, one hundred and fifty -eight for ei i workers were 

reported. This means a 1405 increase in three or four 
33 

years. The number of native Christians increased to 320,000. 

The year 1842 marks the beginning of a new era for 

missions in China, as well as a new era in political and 

commercial relationships. The htoman Catholic church was 

much better prepared to take advantage of the new conditions 
then was the Protestant church. The Catholics had a 

nucleus of over 300,000 Christians scattered throughout 

all the provinces. She also had about two hundred and 

seventy foreign and native on este. For nearly a century 

and a half the Catholic church in China had barely been 

able to hold its own in the face of adverse conditions. Now, 

with the conditions about to change, Rome was ready. 

Protestant Beginnings. 

The arrival of Robert Morrison at Canton on September 

7, 1807, rrsrke the real beginning of Protestant mission 

work in China. In accepting this date as marking the 

beginning of the Protestant work, we overlook the labors of 
the Dutch missionaries in ioormos a during the early part of 

the seventeenth century. However, we feel justified in 

doing this because Formosa is an island, later lost to China, 

and also because of the temporary nature of the work of the 

31. "Chinese Recorder", Vol. 21 p. 343. See also Yilliams, 
oe_. ci t. Vol. 21 p. 307. 

32. ]atourette, oo. cd p. 183. 
33. Zee Appendix 2. Abeel, ope ci t. p. 52, states that the 

Catholic church had about 200,00'0 converts in 1830. 
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Dut eh 

:to'oer.t <-:Torr.ison was sent out to C:hina 
Robert lío r.ri. eon 

by t;i.ie London :,,iseionery áoQiety in 

1807. 13eaetise of the hostility of the ;act Indiu. CorrptnY 

to missions, Morrison vine unable to secare passage in 

}slinuland for China. Morrison first went to _neri.co.. At 

New vork he boarded the ,'.r:lerican ves:;e2, -2ri.dont, for 

Canton. 1te carried Tl'tter of introeuction from James 

nadison, then Secretary of eta,te, to '!r. Ca,rrin:pton, the 

w';,meri.cen consul at Canton. 
34 

et Canton Na ..rTi::on lived for a year in the factory 

of the American firm, ::"essrs. ._ï.iinQr and lull of New York. 

During this time he was taken for an w"smerican. In a letter 
35 

dated December 29, 1807, he writes: 

"I am sometimes called the 'si.nericwn missionary', 
which I perceive is not grateful to some of the 
,.?r.ex''ioa.n gentlemen." 

or.ri_eon found opposition to his missionary labors 

coming from three different soi?roef.s. They wereJ,ti1amaly', 

the East India Company, the homan Catholics, «nei the Chinese 

government. Of these three the opoosition di' the government 

wes by far the most serious. The Protestants were 

obliged to share with the homan eatholics the consequences 

of the rista.::3s of the Roman Catholic missionaries of earlier 

years. 
On the eve of Morrison's arrival at 

The attitude of the Canton, the East India Company was 
East India. Company 

enjoying the moner..aoly of British 

tr^dc, in the Par East. In regard to the religion of the 

natives of the lands in which the c;ornpany had commercial 

dealing's, it was the policy of the ComPany ''to leave the 

inhybitants of these dominions in the full, free, and 

34 A'factory' was a trading station; the place of residence 
of the 'fe.etors'. 

35. Morr3.son'"Meïrmoirs``, Vol. I, p. 187. 
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endisturbed exeecise of their resoective religion.' Their 

records ehow that they even peld out money to various 

temples in India for the support of non-Christian 

In the early deys of Protestant missionary work in India, 

this policy of the Company was a decided hindrance to 

missionary progress. 

Following the Parliamentary debates of 1793, the 

directors of the Company replied to a suggestion that. 
37 

missionaries be sent out to India in these words: 

"The sending out o missionaries into our 
Easterxì possessions is the maddest, most 
extrevagent, most costly, most Indefensible 
project which has over been sugz7ested by a moon- 
struck fanatic. Such a scheme is pernicious, 
imprudent, useless, harmful, daneeerouo, profitless, 
fantastic. It strikes against all reason and 
sound policy; it brings the peace and safety of 
our possessions into peril." 

es far as India was concerned, the COmpant's 

regulations forbade the eresence of missionaries. If some 

missionaries succeeded in landing, they were to be 
38 

"deported by force-. Vfilliarn Carey, the noted pioneer 

missionary to india had to face such an attitede. He was 

not ebie to get- passage on an 'ast Indianman/but instead 

went out to India ea a vessel flying the flag of Denmark. 

Carey and his associates were obliged to establish their 

work in 1799 at Serampore, which was then under the 

jurisdiction of Denmark. In 1801,Serampore passed into the 

hands of the Ilritish and for a few years the mission work 

already established was unmelesteCL. 

7oweverf in 1807, a few months before Morrison I ended 

at Canton, Carey got into difficulties with the :Test India 

Company over the publication by the mission press at 

Eierampore of a pamphlet addressed especially to the Moslems. 

In the opinion of the Company the »amphlet was "injudicious 

36. British State 73aeers, Vol. $, Papers 1.I.C. Part. II 

37.-77.1317077=E-2=2:2 test ant nisCri5E7f, pp. 80-81. 
38 , "Hi stor_g_ oYHtTTT77o1 7 2 p . 
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and improper" to the highest degree. The British 
authorities is zec' an order forbidding the missionaries 
to ;ou.blish any books "directed to the object of converting 
natives to Christianity ". In 1812, the Company ordered the 

missionaries Judson and Newell to leave India. 
The attitude of this powerful Company to any missionary 

work in China may be understood by this brief review of its 
attitude to missionary work in India. It is true that in 
China the Company did not have the sane degree of authority 
over British missionaries that it had in India. Yet the 

Comx,ny could and did forbid travel on its vessels by 

missionaries, and it could forbid residence in British 
establishments in the limited factory area in Canton. 

now i ng these facts, we can understand why Morrison went 

to China on an American vessel, and why he permitted himself 
40 

to be taken far an American for about a year. 
In 1808, Morrison was obliged to go to Mac :.o along 

with other foreigners at Canton, because of trade difficulties 
with the Chinese. There he continued his language studies. 
During his sojourn in Macao he became acquainted with Miss 

Mary Morton, the daughter of a British meriihant in the 

employ of the Company. On February 20, 1809, they were 

married. This matrimonial alliance greatly helped him, for, 
on the day of their marriage, he received an invitation to 

join the staff of the East India Company as an interpreter 
41 

at a salary of ;500 per annum. 

Morrison rendered most faithful axil valuable servi ces 

to the Company. In 1811, they raised his stipend to +1,000 
42 43 

per annum. In 1830, it was increased to 51,300. Morrison 

continued his connection with the Company until its 
dissolution in April 1834. He died on August 1st of that year. 

39. "British State Papers" o.it. 
40 An interesting parallel-I parallel-I can be drawn between 

Carey. Both were Britishers, both worked in 
manufacturing business, both were pioneer mis 
both became great linguists, and both faced s 

41. Morrison, oo. city Vol. 1. p. 245. 
42. iaci p 315. 
43. Morse, oo. cit. V 

Morrison and 
the shoe 
sionari es, 
imilar obstacles. 
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iiorrison's official connection with tke Company 

brought many benefits which were deeply appreciated. In a 

letter dated December 4, 1809, to t'e Directors of the 

London Missionary aoc ie ty, Morrison gave his reasons for 
44 

accepting the position with the Company. 

"I stated to you my reasons for accepting this situation; they were briefly--that it secured my residence; that its duties contributed to my 
improvement in the language. . . and thirdly, its salary would enable us to make our labour in 
the gospel less chargeable to the churches of Britain. These appeared reasons sufficient to 
warrant the measure. I have little doubt but that they would also appear the same to you. It 
might also tend to do away any aversion of the 
Directors of the East India Company to missionaries, 
when they found that they were ready to serve the interests of the Company." 

Morrison carried on what missionary activities he could 

while in the employ of the Company. He was especially 
interested in translating the Bible. It is interesting to 

note that are .Directors of the Company remonstrated with 
Mor ri son regarding the pulb is ati on of the New Testament and 

some religious tracts in Chinese. In a letter dated 
45 

October 14, 1815, the Directors said. to Morrison in part: 
"having further understood that the circulation 
of these translations has been effected in 
defiance of an edict of the Emperor of China, 
rendering the publisher of such works liable to 
capital punishment , (we ) are apprehensive that 
serious mischief may pos sible ari se to the British 
Trade in China, from these translations, and have 
in consequence directed that your present connexion 
with the honourable Company should be discontinued." 

Morrison in his reply pointed out the fact that the 

edict,which they referred to, was directed especially against 

the _ orrim Catholics. He felt that his activities along the 

line of Christian work were wholly unknown to the Chinese 

Government. He was taping the utmost precaution in the 

circazlation of his books. If, however, the attention of the 

44. Morrison, "Memoirs" Vol. 1, pp. 269-270. 
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?overn.ment wore directoc-_ to him, ho did not exoeot to 

receive the protection of the Compnnyr. Moreover he had not 

changed hie private pu.rs,,.its after his employment lit the 

Company. 

In ,pite of their declaration, the Directors of the 

Comee ny did not sever their relationship with "Drrison. 

ve was far too valuable to them for that. 

The ';a.s t India üomean.y rend.ered invaluable a.ssist?nce 

to 'rcar:c°isc:n in the publication of his hinese-nglish 

dictionary and I.ra.m^fa.r. The Company undertook to print 

these wer':z -nd hroe;5.t out from ',1,rglG.nd a compIéte 

x intin; outfit togat", er with a, printer, Ta.. '.2. Thorns. 

The six quarto volu.ees of the dictionary were completed in 
46 

1823 at r . cost en + , 000 "he . o .,ie com-a..:. os:. au t 1000 .ti, . 

Chinese grammar was printed at 6era:sir,ore in 1815 at the 

Co:'Spn.nÿ's expei2SC.'. Of ßou?'sE3JSuch works as these were as 

valuable to the :eerchant as they were to the missionary. 

The attitude of the Fast India Compe.ny to Morrison 
47 

is well sumnad un by the author of nor=°icon's Memoirs: 

"It was not only by the authorities in lengland that 
::7 ;ioriison's missionary pursuits were frowned 
upon: those of their representatives in China, 
wh ; tho.ieh they esteemed his character, 
apereciute,d his talents, and cherished throu,3 
life a sincere friendship tCliÍajarczs` himself, still 
considered, at best, his efforts to introduce 
Christienity into China as a visionary enterprise; 
while some over viewed it as inimical to the 
cole rci^." interests of Urie Company." 

;Ten as the 1Te: torians had 
The attitude of the 
Roman Catholics objected to the introduction 

of the .:roman. Catholic faith. into China, so the Roman 

Catholics oh eeto.l to the i itrodiiction of "rotestantßsm. 

We find traces of this opposition even before Morrison 

arrived in China. 

46. Williams, Q/ g' . I.to1. 2, p. 320. %e'hurst, op. cit. 

P 268 states thetrhe cost was ; 15,000. 
47. lor riso n ,"î,:enUirs° Vol. 1, pp. 315-6. The first Mrs. 

Morrison d.-.e-753Te 10 1821. Ia.'. Morrison married again 

in Doce-,ber of 1824. ,The second Mrs. Morrison is the 
author( of the Memoirs. 
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Iri 17(JVord :Inuartney was sent by the British 

Government to :?ekirlF; to secure, i::: possible, more favorable 

conditi one for c In 1:he vo¡rite ß:ted to 

Emperor Üh' ior.t Lung, Lord ::acartney said nothing about 

Christianity. However, in the Emperor's reply we lind the 
48 

followin;; interesting passare: 

"Por a`jeb oast you have followed what you 
the . t,re trae ;F.)li,;ion. J.gl !;he ChinE3:;e 

Ampi re, from its earliest -`erio d to this Day, ',huou~h the wisdom of its ',mperors, a Doctrine 
had been established, ana trar.tsm.iZttod to 
?o.;ter:tty, in which the four earts of the Srnpire 
have been brought to concur for several 
centuries. It is not right,there:fbr. o, to disturb 
them in the .trercieo of their .::nc;ient 1.e1.igiori. ,s to those :,uro ee?ns <<.ho dwell at ?c3i.in ° -nd 
orofe; h: Christianity to me, Z]?.ey have created no 
Division on tñ.ese a.ceounts, nor indeed ere they 
allowed an unrestrained communication in all 
Places. It i; not difficult to distinguish 
the 7.'e11 from the -1vi l ir..Ltent i.one4 i now your 
Ambassador eeers to have it in contemplation to 
propagate your .Thglish reli;;'i.on, which is a 
Thing I will by no rie^ns permit." 

It appears that one of the priests in Peking, Joseph 

3ernard, a Portuguece, pre judiced the mind of the Emperor 

against the British. The Portuguese were beginning to 

feel the competition that the British were riving in t1 

commercial world. Tt appears also that the iyieste at 

Peking commani cited to the iiuperor their fears regarding 

the possibility of the T7n glish protestants' securing a foot - 

hold in China. 

Then Robert Morriso z's presence became known to the 

Roman Catholics, they were much alarmed. ;rince 151:7 the. 

?ortu aese had been at ? acao, which was about ninety 

miles from Canton by water. Macao was the base for the 

Catholic missions in China. It was a refuge for the 

missionaries in tines of oerseaution, for there the 

2ort..z ;uese shared with the Chinese in the government of the 

colony. 

48. Morse, 2.!_ 
October 3, 1793 
this statement: 
sentiments and 
in the future, 
you may secure 

.,7o1. 2, D. 251. In this letter, dated 

and adc1relscd to King George, is found 

"It behooves you, Ding, to respect my 

to display ever greater devotion and loyalty 

so that, by perpetual submission to our Throne, 

peace and prosperity for your country." 
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In November, 1807/ Morrison wrote: "The e:omish clergy 

at .,;.czCifNCD .tlnve it e:Aot1 út 'ï:iíer(? that I am come out to oppose 
50 

them." In JOCefeì}e1' he t`d) te : 'The rp_nE:n Catholics are much 

alarmed." In January of 1503 he made another reference to 

them: ""Io iiomish c:ler,ï at l';acaa are considerably alarmed by 

my coming out. 2here is every rea.son to fear that their 
influence will be exerted against me." 

During most of 180£3,Lr:Ien he was obliged to go to 
^c3ao he found it erac'zf.i1t to remain in retirement a good 

part of the ti:ïie,uo as not to ,;,ttrnct the attention of the 
52 

esiosts;. hiS residence there he said: "The residence 

a W-La.ca.o is eoiyoci.zlsy difficult owing to the jaelousy of 

the Romaxl bishops and priests." 
His official c or.snecti ou with the 7.1n et India Company 

afforded him protection whenever he went to _'_recacs in later 
years. Ho:veveárIthe J r3.tholi d;s were able to put a number of 
petty arnoya.ncos in his way. e'or a Morrison had. two 

Chinese for his tutors Y,tho were .;_oran,n 'Catholics. '`:hen this 
fact cane to the oars of the chinese bishop, immediate steps 

53 
were taken to stop each an arrangement. Morrison writes: 
")ne who aided rte in :;anton, where he was not noticed b;,- 

thes:<t, did not dare to call .upon me when in ìsacao." ¡Ind 
54 

again, this time under d.ete; of !0ecQmber 12, 1512: `T:lbei. 

Yun, a Roman `atholic ehinoile, says that fee Bishop of 

Macao issued an anathema against those -Mho should: 

intercourse with me or give chias ese books to rae." The 

Bishop o:C :.;acao burned a translation of the gospel of Luke 
55 

-:. ;1ic;1 =<"or rsso.tl hC?.u. Taacle, as an heretical work. 

in July, 181 g, MorÁi son's first colleague, the R@v. 

Robert L':i1nn and his wife, arrived at `"a,aa.o. For six 
years 

49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

Morrison 
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had labored r.lone. Of the coming of Milne, 

"Memoirs" Vol. 1, p.162. 
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i;iorr is On wrote : 

"On .,'ir . and Mrs. ï;Iilne' s arrival, their coming 
became the news of tie dyy everywhere, both amongst the Erioaish and. the Portuguese. A general feeling of hostility manifested itself. I believe the church (1 oman. Catholic) wrote to the Governor; 
the senate net, and it was decreed in ß,i11 council 'that Mr. Milne should not remain' . 

104 

Morrison tried to get the East India Company to engage the 

services of Milne as his assistant . This the Company 

refused to äo After :;Jilne and his wife landed at Macao, 

the government tere eve him eight days in which to leave. 

Morrison took Milne with him to Canton. Mks. Milne 

remained with Mrs. Morrison at Macao. 

In other ways the roman Catholics were able to 

embarrass the Protestants. This incident might be 

mentioned: In May, 1833, J.R. Morrison, the son of Dr. 

± ob ert Mor r iso n, began the pub li cati. on of the "Evange li st or 

Miscellanea binica" on a press in his home at Macao. J.E. 

Morrison was then in the employ of the British Free Merchants 

in China as translator , which was a position similar to 

that held by his eminent father in the East India Company. 

The nature of his publication attracted the attention of 
the Catholic Bishop of Macao, who felt that it contained 

teachings contrary to the doctrines of the Ronan Catholic 
57 

Church. The matter was laid before the 3ena,te at Macao: 

who decreed that such heretical proceedings must be 

immediately arrested." In June, the company which employed. 

Morrison was notified that "the use of the press is 

prohibited in the Portuguese territories ", and the company 

was asired to see to it that that order was obeyed.. Dr. 

Morrison protested against what he termed_ the usurped 

authority of the Portuguese, but to no avail. 

56. ibid.pp. 365. 
57. 1 ,d.. Vol. 2. pp, 497 ff. 



The first indication that the 
Attitude of the 
Chinese Government Chinese Government me.de a dist ne- 

t,on between the Roman Catholics and the Protestants is to 

be fbu.11d in an imperial edict issued in 1846. An edict 
issued in 1836 made reference to the its tributi on of Christian 
literature long the coast,. which is a clear reference to 

protestant activities. Co, therefore, during this period 

under review 1807-1842, the Prot extant s were subjected to 

the sal proscriptions end persecutions as were the -Roman 

Catholics. Hence, in reviewing the opposition which the 

Protestants faced from the Chinese Govermmnt during this 
period, we need but to supplement what has been said in a 

previous section. 
The decree of 1.811 seem to have been inspired by 

Roman catholic activities. This decree did not deter 
Morrison, who wrote to his mission society telling them 

that be v,o ul d be careful not to invite the notice of the 

Government . Morrison refers to t :rte edict of 1814 in his 
58 

journal and says of it: "The Chinese magistrate at Macao 

published an Edict forbidding natives to receive religion 
of foreigners." Of course the hostility of the Government 

to the Christian faith made it difficult to win converts. 

The Directors of the London Missionary SocietzT once 

wrote to Morrison asking him regarding the possibility o f 
American missionaries residing in the interior. To this 

59 
inquiry Pßiorrison replied: 

"I think that it is utterly impracticable to any 
but a Roman. Catholic missionary, who has persons 
in the interior already attached to his cause, and 
ready to receive him. I do not suppose that the 
life of a missionary entering the interior would 
be taken. I think he would seen be stopped, 
chained, and thrown into pr icon, sent to Canton, 
and ordered away. If en.y natives were found 
harbori r. him,they would be in danger of losing 
their li ves." 

105 

58. Morri son, "Memoirs", Vol. ? 9 p. 402. 
59. rbid.-p. 352. 
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Tile conditions of residence for the foreigners, 

merchants vs well as rni oni-or,a,rios., Was very trying. They 

were confined to e small aren in canton and placed under 

r.mzry. rostri efi,ions. i:n. :d.cli.tion to thee() conditions, the 

missionaries faced added ebstncles. In the ci iàry of 
60 

13ridgman wo reed this entry under date of Jane 10, 18 31. 

"As < place of residence, especially during the 
eza.eener monte^ "Ta.cao is decidedly better than 
Canton. In enother point of view, the two places, 
thou,rnr the one hKn s a pa;e.n P..nci the other a 
Christinn government, are not very unlike. A 
mi ssi onary of th. e Ameriflnn Board or of any other 
Protestent society, is not r:eo;;rzizeá. or to- eratc)d 
as a missionary (i?l ics °(r. Tiridg_aatl's ) in one 
place or G.tle o 't1er; he is obnoxious to the poi°1'ers 
that i+f', en.c3 e:epo^ed to the meet rigorous 
nenrzltif:s of tbe:r laws Ris property and lerson 
are yro:hc.ribec? end the injunctions of his Tord 
and naviour. to ;o into all the world end )rea.ah 
the Gcasnel to every crea , ?ro are c,onntegmend©d.tt 

''ho Government made it difficult for the .Protestant 

miÑÁlione.ries to master the 2angun,e. Before leaving London, 

?,°C)rri.eo?°i ;,. ed. mede ib.fl a,ccltza.intenr3e of ,`-1 Cantonese by the 

name or 'Long tiam l'a.k, "rd from him learned sorretî)íne of the 

.3hinese l_a.nr;uape. Mor.rison. also made a copy of a Chinese 

manuscript which wee in. the British. .7 `iLSeum. This manuscript 

provecì to be n translation of pert of the 'retw Testament, 

evidently maue by the Roman Catholic missionaries at some 

earlier dz.te. 

Upon his e,r.rival in. t'h3na., Morrison ^ -Iliad himself 

ireme die .tely wi th dill i.een.ce to langno. 7e stut?y. 7e lea.rned 

that the C:n.i.-a.9se Govern-gent ha,d. *?ade it e. capital offense 

for any Chinese to tench the Chinese language to foreigners. 
61 

Under date of ":¡eoe;-nber 5, 1809, Morrieon wrote: 

e Ex ac nene e rnreat d if fi cniti es from the 
Chinese officers of government. '.'e have to 
learn in secret and have often harf to hide our 
boo:m, etc. =y. assistants have age In and again 
run from me through fear." 

60. 'Bridgman, "T;iä:e of -.4ri1r mllp" P. 51. 
61. Mo rri s on o? 731-77;757-1157 . 
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One of hic tutors oa.rried with him a bot;;le of poison 

so It hat 1. ïap [)rE3:le.11ded and charged with the eï':l..ilE; of 

teachinn nâiinece no a ;:ore:igner, he c:oulc: quickly put 

hineelï: out of the dangers of tre tortures which would 
4a 
, 

cert_:inly be administered. Other missionaries during 

this period exneric;nced the sane difficulty. One of the 

Chinese teachers of .,olle ':illiam;á altraU-s brought a 

foreign lady's shoe wi-th }O.:a: 7.wo that i1' any one he was 

afraid of, or did not know, should come in, he could pretend 
63 

that he was a Jhinc ;e manuiaßturPr of forOw21 e hoes.'t 

Robert Morrison and his 
erote.;-t<nt re;en.fnr.oe:nents 
arrive 

' wife labored elore until 

July, 1813,J.hen ;h ey were joined by the itev. and Mrs. 

illirzr,l C. ?:tilneowho wezo 1.ikeniUe under the London 

tissiorrary Society. Due to the opposition of the Roman 

4:aïiSlo.i.ic authorities at Maceo and the refusal of the I;tldt 

India. Comnwnw to offer protection to :tr. _:iïlne, the two 

z_ien found tat they could not live Incl. labor together as 

they so rauch desired. nine spent four months with. 

Morrison at Canton,where he was initiated into the 

mysteries= of tae Chinese language. Then Milne '_eft for a 

tour of inspection of the Chinese Üettle:nents in the 1;ala,y 

r ,nipel a.,;o . 'his tour reasu' ted in his decision to settle 

in the Dutch settlement at 7i-`,7.iirC:cú., which was the 

Singapore of that t dey. This decision marked the beginning 

of those mi sá ions under the M e ". i:. for the Chinese outside 

of China in nearby cozar.tri. ese'nlown no the T?1tr. n-Ofan.ges 

mis ;ions. 

The nutch at `rlala.cea gave nilne every encouragement, 

even donating "'..?nil for the An 710-Chinese college which 

was established there in 1818. Milne also set up a 

G:?. ïillia.r.s, { 'he Y,ife and Lei,ters of narTUel nells .', lliams' 
?. 59 

83. i'bic? .% p. 38. 
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prirting prees there He worked in Malacca until the 

time of hie death in 1822. ne sent out other 

workers who carried on the work etarted by Milne and also 

worked in such centers as Batavia, eirempore, Ilenang, Phi() 

and. Borneo. Howeverftbe work in these centere among the 

Chinese was not eueceseful/mainly because of the migrant 

charecter of the peoele among whom they were working. The 

Areio-Chinese college was moved to Hongkong after that 

island came under British control in 1842. 

The first American missionaries, the Hay. .3!;.C. 

Bridgman and the nev, David. Abeel, reached Canton in 

Pebruary/1830. The former was, sont oat by the American 

Board of Comniseionors of Poreign Miseione. The latter 

renresented the ..imerican eeaman's Friend nocinety. Bridgman 

has the honor of' being the first American miseionary 

o the Chinese, nbeel was to serve as chaplain 

for nmerican sailor in China. At the tima of their 

arrival they oand that the foreign population of Canton 

numbered about eeventy-five. Thb number of*annual visitors 

at that port who spoke the English language was around 
64 

4000. nbeel was obliged to return to the ,inited States 

in May, 1833. He was instrumental in arousing much new 

interest in America, in miseion work in nina. La 1839 

he returned to China for a short time. 

In 1833/the A.B.C.F.L7. sent out a printer by the name 

of 3ìnae1 ,;e17s nilliams, who through his gifts and 
65 

aatirian industry becaee.tne leading authority on China. 

The year after Williams nrrived, Dr. Peter Parhar, the 

first medical miseionary to China landed at Canton. He also 

was sent out by the: n.B.C.P.M. He reached China shortly 

after the death of Eobert Morrison and found only two 

64. Bridgman, on. cit.p. 40. 
6E. Ylie work 'ne iJle Kinedom" remains today as one of the 

standard authoritia6-3EMiTs. There are two other American 

miseionariee who came out about this time, although they are 

little known. Edwin Stevens succeeded David Abeel. Ira 

Tracy came in 1833 under the American Board. 
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missionaries nt Iferk with tho 0/ainese. They were T3rid3an 

and 'Alliams. r)r. larker first began his medie',1 work in 

fAripporeibut in 1835 he transl:orred his ectivities to 

jantOn+ It Wr),E not lon7, before Howqua, one of the Chinese 

Co.hong merchants, gave free quarters for the hospital. 

A new board, the American BaDtist Mssionary Union, 

ontered China in 1833,whon it sent out the Rev. JT Jones. 
Jonas -first settled at Î3angkot, ;Aam,where he was joined 

by others from the same board. :1 church was organized thare 

In 1835 which has the honor ei being the first Baotist 

church avganized among the Ohio. 2he Baptists orc77nized 

anotier church at ::acao in 1037jvhich later moved to 

TionckonF:. in 1837}tne eccentric issacher J. Roberts, nn 

independen% missionary, arrived at ,lacao. 7o later bec-,ae 

an )ointee of the Baptist 'bard and played a very important 

part in the 21ai Piing rebellion. .11: this we shall hear 

more later. 

The -morican Chu.rch Mi22i0ft (IP.piscopel) was the 

third Jolerican board to boon up work in China. In 1835/ 

two of their missionaries, Tockweed and Henson, reached 

Canton. Yinding conditions there unsatisfectory, they left 

for atavia. They retired becn-ise of ill health in 1838. 

The real ioander oZ the work of this board in Ohina VMS 

.11liam J. Toone who arrived at Batavia in 1837. 

Following the simino of the Treaty of Nanking in 1042, Boone 

removed to .L4.1inoy and later to ii./anghai. 

The foarthnd last of the Amerienn bodies to bein 

work in China before the Treaty of Nanking was signed was 



'io 
the Presbyteries, . In realit-¡ the Dresbyteriane began 

eerlier, for prior to 1837 they constituted P pert of the 

A. 3. vin (30-0,)er"t 71. th that bOmrd riftC0) 1812. 

Even after 1837, eboot one half of the Irecbyterians, the 

new school brench, continued Lo work throaeh the 

until 1874wben the two brences of the ?reebyterian church 

effected 471 anion. (n 1838,the newly foroed Presbyterian 

board sent out its first missionaries to (Aline, The first 

missioneriec, two elm and their wives, _lessrs. Orr end 

eettlied nt eingapore. Mitchell died in 1838,end 

Orr went home tee next 'rear heceuse of ill health. 

Turning our attention now from the eAerican boards to 

the 'aropeen board, we sec that in 1836 the 3ritieh and 

Foreien llb1e )ociety cent out Or. Icy*. 7e went to 

Macao -nd served until 18Z9. ?hie society renewed its 

wort in 184-3. 

In 1827,the Netherlands '!issionary bociety sent out 
66 

the lev. Charles lutteleff to Batavia. There ho ept 

relter Jedhurst, a printer who hail been sent out by the 

in J817 lTedhurst became a prominent figure 

among tee early eioneer missionaries. Gutzlaff was 

a genius Ln meny weys. ITo secared a remerkable knowledge 

of lenguae:es, including menw of the dielects of nine.. As 

en indication of this knowledge we have but to glance over 

the list of his eighty-five oublished works end see in the 

list books in the following lenguaeles: "Chinese, Jepanese, 
67 

7)utch, 7ernen, ,nglish, eiamece, oochinchineee, and atin." 
68 

1-Ie was en individualist, end E0 in 1828 he severed 

connection with his home socio7 and launched out uPon a 

lone' career of independent mission work. 7e was a ,reat 

believer in the necessity of distributing Christirn literature. 

66. Iris real name was 7arl 
he i.e usually known us 

67. illiams, "Middle Y:ine# 
68. Lee artic1677THIzi9.ff" 

Prederick August lutelaff, 
Gharles Gutzlaff. 
om", Vol. 2, p. 329. 
Inc. Brit. 

although 
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He made seven tripe up and down the Chinese coast for this 

purpose. The first three aro the beet knownlbecause the 

account of his axpariences on these three trips was 

published in 1854 in a book entitied.-Journal of Three 

vo;ngeI 1Oìg the Coast of Shina 1831, 1832 SI 1833." 

"his book "stsack. ¡lost of the Singlish readers vith 
69 

amazersent' declared ':edhurst. It snowed that China was 

not hermetically sealedlfor: 

Mere was s msn wbo had gone arid returned 
unhurt; had maintained an axtensive intercourse 
with the pope; had resided for months to)other 
in their cities and provinces; had met the far- 

' famed rind most dresdeq mandarink; and instead of 
being arrested, imprisoned, and sent back in 1 
cage to nton, had been, in every instance, 
treated with civility, end, sometimes, with 
respect." 

Gutzlaff gives some vivid pictures of his experiences. 

'Pere is an account of tne way the mandarins obeyed the 
70 

letter but not he spirit of the Jaw: 

'Me mandarins never directly interfered with 
my distributing books or conversing with the 
people. s.fter havins: issued LilEr eeverist edicts 
against having any commercial dealings, they gave 
us full eerisission to do what we liked." 

This book certainly played a greet dart in the 

stimulation of missionessy interest in China/both in 

Aserica and in Great 3ritain. Among the readers was David 

Li7in,sston_lhe was so inspired by it that he wanted to ,,so to 

China as a missionars. NoweveKjwhen he was ready to 

China was in the midst of a war with Greet Britain, and so 

Livingston was obliged o change his plans. "He went to 

Africa instead. 

Mese three tripe are important enousii to call for 

an outline of thew. Gutzlaff embarked June 3, 1831jon a 

Chinese junk at Bangkok. :he junk went as far north as 

69. Medhurst, .!qh1L.L:aitELsLL_Ind Srospects" p. 364. 
70. Gutzlaff, "1-461-fiTnAll-ThreLjóyages".., p. 427. o 
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Tientsin,vdrich was reached in nvomber of that year.. It 
returned to ..,eecao on December 33th. On February 26th of 
the following year, Gatzlaff wen.t a interpreter on the 
British ship,"7,ord eeenesC, which was sent north on an 

experimental- commereiel voya ge The vessel carried no 
71 

opiate. It visited several places in .P' akien and Chekiang 

provinces on its way to ;nantettig. Prom 3hantunf2: it went 

to 'Urea and :returned by way of the teerchew erchipelago, 
72 

reaching Macao, ::enter(! ber 4th, 1832. 

6nortly after his return from this second trip, 
Gutz1a eecered a new lot of Christien literature and 

mbarked.- tneu;e e...1!):2-f an opium vessel which was in the 
employ of Jardine, eiatheson & :e0., a lending Britieh 

73 
firm at Canton, on November 20th, 1832. This vessel went 

as far north as .eanchuria, returning; to Canton on April 

Leth, 1663. Later we are to stady the propriety of this 
voyeze on an opium veseel. et preeent it is sufficient to 
point out that on tnese trips Gutzlaff distribated 
thousands of traots, portions of $cripture, and other 

Chrietian literature. Gatzlaff had a limited knowledge of 

medloine which he ¡reed to good advantage. for- t e MOB t 
part he was Wedi reeeivedfithough he did. not venter e far 
inland. of the three voyages, the third was the most 

important in the matters of direct intercourse with the 

peoples end of observatione. His remarkable ability as a 

linguist lendoubte.dly was of supreme value to him in tiv 

happy art that he had of making friends with the netiges 
Gutelaff was later engageì for a time in the employ of 

the British Government. Fe continued his independent 

missionary labors until he died. On his visits to 'rope 
he was instrumental in stirring up great interest in miBsione 

71. -;eree, oe. cit.,Vol. 4, p. 332. 
72. hine.7.e-757371torv, vol. 2, P. 20. 
73. Morse, 171:, 
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and when the two German societies were organized, they 

looked to Gut zl.a.fffor advice and assistance. 
The first British me dic el missi onary, Dr. 1A11.iara 

Lockhart, was sent out by the in 1838. He took 

charge of a hospital at Macao. 

Another independent mis sien agency of this period was 

the Morrison Education Society, which was founded at 
Canton in 1835 as a memorial to Dr. Morrison. Many of the 

merchants gave liberally to th is society as a testimony of 

the respect and esteem in which they 'held the great pioneer 

of Protestant missions. The Society later moved to Hongkong, 

and in 1849 ceased activities. 
Very early in the history of the Protestant 

Worn 
workers movermnt we read of the activities of worren 

missionaries. As early. as 1825, a Female School for Girls 
74 

was founded at Singapore by Miss Grant . In 1827 , Miss 

Newell was sent out to Malacca, by whom we do not know. It 
was in the same year ti-at Charles Cutzlaff was sent out by 

the Netherlands Missionary Sac ioty. He and Miss Newell met 

and were Married, bat soon afterwards she died. It is 
thought that Gutzlaff inherited a sufficiently laroa sum 

of money from his wife to enable him to continue missionary 

work on an independent basis. Some Scotland ladies sent out 
75 

a Miss Wallace to t a lm over Miss Newell's vo rk. Miss 
76 

IV a1lace also married Mr. Gut z1 £f. 
Probably the most famous of these early women workers 

was Miss Aldersv, ho was sent out by the Society for 

Promoting Female 2, due ation in the 'East, which was organized 
77 

in London in 1834. Miss Aldersay settled in a Dutch 

settlement in Java in 1837, where she spent six years. 
':7hen the. treaty ports were opened following the 
74. Ma,cGillivray, "Century of Protestant Missions ", p. 457. 
75. Ibid. 
76 According to Dean, "The China Missions ", Gutzlaff married 

a Miss V'arnstal l in March, l[334. She died in April, 1849. 
In September, 1849, Dean reports Gutzlaff marrying for a 
'third' time a Miss Gabriel, while on a visit to England. 77. Smith, "sex Christus", p. 168. 
See Appendix, 3, for a list of vaorren workers. 
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Eirinc3 of the Trenty of Trenkino,;, she vent to ningpc,where 

Eht) opened the first scheol eirle in e:lina. This she 

conducted tr!ere for eiit yeere, 

70 reco-A of the miseionery 
. Olyphant 

-ctivitiec of this period ic 

complete without reference being made to -r. D. 

Olyphant, en _merienn lerchant at Canton who was a member 

of the .mericen firm Talbot, Olzephant ;c). 'Eric name is 

frequently mentioned in the miceionary records of that 

ooriod, and always with affection. norrison states that 
78 

Weephent was an elder In , church In Tee York. lf him 
77 

ttilliaxx writes: 

"eeericen MiSSiODB to China owed their 
origin in 1829 to the suggestion of Mr. 
Olyphant. 7e eueported end encouraged them 
when their expenses were starting and the 
prospect of saccese faint. 7e and his eartners 
furnished the mission a house,,rent free_$in 
ranton for about thirteen years." 

elyphant further induced the dharch of which he was a 

member in Mew York tb send out e fully equipped eriating 

prose in 1832. This broulit tile famous e. eells 

to China. On this press was printed the Chinese Repository. 

In Canton the press was housed in a building erected by Mr. 

Olyphant,r&ere it remained for twenty-four years. ll'ifty-one 

free paszeFes were !riven to missionaries or to members of 

their families' who were roing to or coming from Chinalby 

this devoted merchant. TTe named one of his vessels after 

ITorrieon. qe entertained the early missionariesIsech as 
80 

Bridgman and rbeol.frin his home. Dr. i?eter Parker wrote: 

"To few in .nlina, or oat of it, does the 
eociety owe so much for itc existence and 
prosperity, 'Index -''rerideace, as to that 
distinùuished merchant and Christian." 

In 1835 Uyohant put a brig, tae"Huroa: at the 

78. Morrison, op. eit-7ol. 2, p. 184. 
79. Williams, "Life of tilliams" p. 78. 
80. Tele7ehert, 'Tho Zed".Icel .7.1s7Tonare' in chine" p. 174. 
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disposal of siefthurst for the distribution of Christian 
81 

literature along the coast. This trip lasted tree months. 

Mr. Stevens, the successor to David Abed accomr ,.hied 

Medhurst. Of this trip Williams writes: 
"The y went tluo ugh vagi, ous parts of four 
provinces and many villages, giving away about 
eighteen thousand volumes, of which six thousand 
were portions of the Scriptures, among a cheerful 
and willing people, without meeting with the least 
aggression or injury; having been always received 
by the people Irai. th a cheer ni Sm Ile , and mo st 
general ly by the offic ers with politeness and 
reseect.S1 

Years after the voyages by Sutzlaff end Medhurst, 

Methodist missionaries at Foochow found natives vino had 

read and remembered the contents of some of these books and 

tracts. Thus we see how this wholesale distribution of 

Christian literature did serve to help prepare the soil for 

a later Say ing of the Word . 

In 1837, the firm to which Olyphant belonged 

brought the brig "Himmaaleh" to China to be used solely for 
the distribution of Christian literature along the coast. 
However, the conditions were such at her arrival that she 

could not be used for this purpose, so she was sent back to 
the States. 

Strength of Protestant 
forces prior to 1842 

83 
sent missionaries to China. 

Prior to 1842, we find that 
nine different bodies had 

Of these, two were British, 
one Continental, one Interns ti orna 1, one independent and 

four were Araeric an. This list doe s not include the 

American Seaman ' Friend soc iety, which sent out two workers to 

minister especially to the English-speaking sailors in China. 

81. Medhurst, o çi'... p. 378. 
82. Williams, "Middle Kin dom ", Vol. 2. p. 330. 
83, See Appendix 4. 
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out of thE, total of sixty..levo .,.-or:r.or: sent out to ulii.ra 

by the.,e boerds or n t':.er ;enc j.F. 13rit ,,:h Nent 

twenty nine, the ?or:i cen. fii, i rt,ÿ.-two end the :ontiee nt ,one. 

Out of the total, about fifty per cent, had either died or 

returned home by 1£.'42,:}o that the tots, Protestent force 

av?1aie for the .r.ey., eon,'itions which ooenod no in 1n4-2 

, , 

wes vro'tnd ' Sîirtïl+o?"i.f' ?$or.rf)rs. Out of the sixty-two workers 

sent to Chine, only abont one-foirth ha.d been able to r,rork 

in China, -nd the:>er f or 1.:1,.e most nl3.rt for a short time only. 

?he others had labored in t'-le Chinese settlements in near- 

by o untr:i c;s,t>re i ta.xig for the day when thee should be permitted 

to in Thine. 

_ com,,eríson of the relative strer_;~th of the Protestant 

forces with net of the !omen Catholics at the close rf 

this period shows t'_ptt the Catholics were much better 

preeared to tate advantage of ari neve opening. In ^.ddition 

to the fourteen bishons end coadjutors which the ^atholios 

had, they .-.l ;.o claimed -4. for.e3 _ yrieste . .,_ a. 

??t3.° to t?Le restr,_ction.s placed 
Pro testent Methods 
a.s..ct a.ctivi.ties by the 'hieeco -rove:rn:?ent upon 

F.7.1 :°hr.'ists.-'n _.i: r1oIU_ ry%' rGt iviti t's, the l71"otevti'nt 

mie, ionarios who 3°e1n:ai.ned in i';e vicinity of Canton were 

t;7°czatly ha:ncz.ic^.;aped.. ï?obert Morrison lc id the foundations 

upon which all Uecceed:i..rcg ?rotostant missionario have 

k:uildec'.. realized the imeorterce of lan.gua.ge study 

and s.:eve 1,i~lsol.f fully to hi .s literary l^.tors. The debt 

which Proteetent Chris ti en.itr;r owes to his prodigious labore 

in t:? j. `". field coq never be ?G.egtl£?tely :'7}eas;Lred. 

In mo F.t of hie wor '.s of tranaln ti. on, Morrison found 

great help ij; Oonatiqltin ; the works of some of tk:e n-wxliar 

Roman Catholic r.lissïonnries. In the cese of the dictionary 
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he :ad for his q.zide a work of that nature. Before leaving 

England, Morrison succeeded in getting a copy of a Chinese 
84 

ranuscript which ras owned by the British museum. The 

manuscript contained harmony of the gospels, the Acts 

of the Apostles, all of Paul's letters, and the first chapter 

of Hebrews. On the basis of this translation, ::iorrison 

brought out 'tie Gospel according to Luke as a tract in 1810 

or 1811. The vhole New Testament was ready for publication 

in 1814. Milne, who arrived in 1813, made rerrariable 

progress in the Chinese language and was, therefore, able 

to render some assistance in the translation of the Old 

Testament.. In November, 1818, the complete Bible was ready 

for ioubli cation. There is no e vidence tha t the 10 man 

Catholics had published their translation of the £ ew 
85 

Testament outside of the portions printed in their lessons. 
The early Protestant missionaries were strong believers 

in the power of the ,press. :.Sony portions of the Bible, 

tracts and other orms of Christian literature were printed. 
A nis si ona ry magazine, 'The Gleaner' ,was started, which 

apparently came to an end when Milne died. In addition to 

the mission ¡press at Malacca, on which most of the first 
work was done, another press was started at Java under the 

direction of Dr. Medhurst of the L.M. : Morrison was able 

to get some work done on the East India Company's press at 
Macao. With the coming of Gutzlaff anal 'illiams, this phase 

of missionary work was greatly accelerated. 
Gutzlaff believed in distribiting other literature as 

well as that which bore the Christian message. Lo he 

printed and distributed works on geography, history, and the 

Sciences. Te have evidence to prove that some of the 

tracts written by the missionaries reached the emperor }znfl 

84. This interesting manuscript was taken to 2,ngland in 1739 
by :sir. Hodgson of the East India Company. Fos ter, 
"Christian. Pro grass in China ", p 38 

85. à:ïedhurst, op. cat . p. 248. 
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wore read by him. 

The micsionaries of this rerlod rolled much on the 

labors of such converts ao Tian g ii-fah for the distribation 

of their printed works. In 1833/11orrison sent in tho 
87 

following reooxt to his home society. 

"The anrenitted labours of nfa meet with a 
fevorable reception from his countrymen. The 
lovernment of Ohina patroniz es education, and 
confers honours and oflice as the result )1* 

literary merit. n general public examination ic 
triennially held in each of the provincial cities 
of the empire . .t these seasons the ctudents from 
the towns nad villa7es of the province repair to 
their chief city, to compete lor distinction and 
rewards. ?he population of the province of Canton 
is 1ee,000,000. An examination of candidatee for 
literary honour was held at the provincial capital 
(i.e. Canton) in 'October, 1833. Ieang Afa, and 
two of his companions, ar,3ed bz, the motives which 
the loopel suepliee, entered the city at this 
time, distributing portions of tAriptares and 
tracts among the assembled multitudes of students 
who had come to the provincial oapital, from 
towns and villages a hundred miles distant. In 
tho most public manner îa and two of his pupils 
oresented them with relieious books, which they 
receivod with great avidity; end many, after 
examining their contents, oame back for more." 

eoree of the books and tracts distributed at that time 

teem into the possesoion of one aspirant for honors whose 

name v.ao 'Tung 7siu-chtuan. lung took them home, laid them 

aside, end then -tears leter studied them. Upon the basis 

of the te-chings found in those tracts, Rung launched a 

religious movement which soon assumed a political c;larecter 

and finally developed into the great a1 Pting rebellion. 

Thie movement began with great promise around 1850, Tent 

ended as a pestilence in 1865, after havin e. devastated a 

large part of southern nhina. _1 later chapter will deal 

more fully with 'this movement. 

The first ,rotestnnt convert to be 
esults of Pro- 
tostant efforts won in China proper was Tsai ik-ko, 

who was baptized by nobert Morrison on July 16, 1814,"at a 

118 

86. Chinese 2ec 
87. rf6E'157r,rne;'rr 

1834 annual 
p.494) says 
his tracts- 

order 4 Vol VI, P. 
176 

ons of china" pp 44-45 quoting from 
re6rt of son (toe Memoirs,VOl.2, 

of this that ¿-fah distributed"eighty sets of 

and sixty copies of 3oripturo lessons. 
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sprin7 of water iseaing fro-1 the foot of a lot' :: hill by the 
88 

seasIde, evay from humnn observetion.' 7eni ,10..kki cud not 

89 
live lone to serve his new -.aster, for he died in 1818. 

The most influentiel of these early converts was 

aang L-fah,who vs induced to accept the Mrietian faith 

by 7Illne. "e reeeived Christian baptism at the hands of 

Mane on 7ovember 3, 1816. Liang was ordained by 'Iorrison 

in Doge Iberj1833, thus becomin e. the first ordained rotoetant 

Chinese minister. Then :lorTison left on his first 

farlou31 after sixteen years of work in China, he placed 

Lianj; in charge of the mission activities. 

Lian,7 vas a most inductrious worker. 7e wrote a 

number of Christian tracts. He was especially efficient in 

the distribution of lie.istian liaturature. The fact that he 

was a Chinese made it possible for him to enter the city 

closed to the fpreigners and do tlitaf which the foreigners, 

thereforocould not do. In 1828,niang baptized his first 
90 

convert. Tr 1832 he had baptized seven. In 1830,Miang 

with a comJenion, Zew A ,ng, itinerted two hundred and 

fifty miles into ne interier,distributing some seven 

thousand tracts. -Te followed in the trein of one of the 

public examiners, thus meeting oseecially with the stedent 

class. 

--Incoiraged with the response of the students in tT,e 

1000 exeminations, Liang tes enthusiastic over this eethod 

of mission m)rk. He began to get ready for the 1633 

exeminations by prena ring &Ind printing nine tracts of about 

fifty on7es each. These tracts contained long sections of 

Scripture with °tier Tr,ssa3es which Mang wrote hi:aself. 
- 91 

7he tracts were revised by Pr. Morrison. These were 

evidently the tracts that fell into the hands of the student 

88. :lorrison, OP. sit. vol. 1, 410. 
89. Chinese :ocorder, Vol. 6, p. 176. 
9 M. 
9a. paid. p. 178. 
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who later beet __fz the leader of the 2'ai Ping movement. 

In 1824, Liang met with hostility from the authorities 

at C 2nton, ̂.nd tas obliged to flee to ;ingapore. He dared 

not venture back until Hongkong came into the possession of 

the dari i h. 7e ton returned to china,whea e he resumed 

his avani llisti.c labar 1. He died in 1855 "full of hears 

and faith ". 

In 1835 ,the first ro tos Van t church was o rani zed at 
93 

Canton with three charter members. OutAitde of what the 

Dutch accomplished at Formosa, this church has the honor of 

being the first ?rotestant church to be orgmaized in China. 

La 1837,the Baptists organized a &artist church at aoao. 

Te 1832,Morr.ison drew up a summary of the results of 

twenty -five years of 'r. atest ̂nt mission work among the 

Chinese. °oasared in numbers of converte won, the results 
94 

were oitifully few. re could account for but ten. 

According to another authority, the number of Protestant 

converts at the close of the first ;ng10- Chinese war 
95 

'migilt have all been counted on the fingers of one hand." 

Perhaps the reference rare was Only to the converts then 

al i re. 

The failure of the Protestants to win more cannot be 

laid at the door of the missionaries themselves. taraly 

no in could have been better qualified for this pioneer 

work than were Morrison or Gutzlaff Or eilliams. The truth 

is that they faced obstacles which were too powerful to permit 

them to do their beet. 

the beginning of anew era in 1842, the (roman 

Catholics were much better .prepared than were the Protestants 

to take advantage of the new situation. /lot only did they 

have a larger force of workers, they also claimed some three 

92, .;Quiert, "The Medical Missionar- " p. 187. 
93. animas, . e <.; dá "e n am fo1. 2, p. 346. 
94 !Torrison, a. 01 , o . ' , p. 472. 
96. "Rex C7hrittus'' P. 140. 
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hundred thousand converts who wore scattered throughout the 

provinces of china. 

The exselen Micnion in China 

_Ilthough,as far as the iseaes discuesed in this 

thesis aro concerned, the guesian mission in China has a 

very minor ()art to play, still so ne mention ehould be made 

of it eorek. 

During tbe seventeenth century 1assia wao pushing 

out across :Aberia. Her advance alareed the Chineee,who 
96 

by the treaty of Uerchinsk)whioh was signed in 1689, 

came to an agreement with the euecions. In 1685,when 

the ,.;hinose were seeking to check the Russian advance, 

thirty-ono Rusolan prisoners were captured by Vang Rsits 

foroos and taken to ?eking. .emong these was a priest of 
97 

the RUSWIOU lrthodox Churaft by the nnme of 'Taxinao Ieontiev. 

Continued intercourse with the Russians necesnitated 

a new troatylwhich was negotiated in 1727 and known as the 

Treaty of riakhta. in this treaty Chinn formally 

recognized the eresence of the )rthodox Church in Peking and 

granted permiseien for the residence there of four priests 

and six ley students. no support of this ecclesiastical 

mission was borne jointly by the Russian and Chinese 

governments. it was felt that the priests and the lay 

students would be useful in commercial and political 

relationships between the two governments. Until 1860 this 

mission was in reality the eeissian legation. epiritaal 

care was exercised over the descendants of the original 

band of prisoners and over other eussians who visited "eking. 

:tot until the twentieth century was muoh done for the 

Chinese thoe]solves. 

96. 6ometimee spelt Hertschinsk. Thie was the first treaty 
China signed with a foreign power. Gerbillon and Pereira 
had important parts in the negotiations. See Page 57 af 
this thesis. 

97. latourette, op. alt. p. 199. 
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98 
Ripa states that in his day (he arrived in Chinn in 

1710 -nd stayed for about 1,ifteon ,fears) there wore in Ieking 

In tho ,:ussinn mission an abbot and twelve priests "who had 

been sent by 'Inter tl][m& Irer.t to administer spiritual 

eoafort to the frimilies of the Russian prisoners of 

Rana was idformed by this abbot that the mission then had 

scarcely iiTty followers. Only one of the original 

prisoners vias then nlivei the others bo.ing the descendPilts 

of the prisoners. 

At tho end A: the first 150 years of the history of 

this mission, it reported that there wore 200 Chrintians, 

which nullber included the descendants of the prisoners. 

Those Icassirno had married with the ';hinese so that the 

descendants yore indistinsuishable from the hinese 

thelaselvoo. following tho treaty of Tientsin, the mission 

was deprived of its noliticr,1 functions. From 1860 to 

1900 the cler;3y gave more time to literary rnd evanelistie 

labors, with the emphasis u9on the former. 

Tn 1E3)7 ,the -rchimandrite Innocent arrived at 2ekin-. 

79 instituted reforms and launched a vigorous 1)rogram of 

missionar7 work. By 1i16 the mission reported a force of 

twenty i'ormign ,Yriestt thirty-two mission churches, and a 
' 99 

comunicant roll of 5,08. The change of governments in 

Russia has seriously a.t2ectod the present status of the 

mission. ?retically aU evangelistic work has ceased. 

The mission has ministered to thousands of Mite Rusolan 

rofumes. 

Events Leading Up to the Treaty o Nanking 

The relationships between the missionary, trader, and 

98. Awl, on. cit. T. 89. 
99. China r ristian Year Bo 9 - ok np 89 - 93. 
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diplo . t in such lands as ChirE, are inevitable and 

unavoidable. ne fortunes of one group bear directly and 

indirectly uaon tje fortunes of the other two. 2his has 

teen especially true in China. The ecclesiastical, 

coure rciwl, and political interests in China are like the 

three strands of a braided cord. You might unravel the 

single strands, but lii the separated strands of a rope, 

the individual strands vvuld bear the impress of the others. 
as far as t modern era of missi ons in China is 

concerned, which begins wi th 1842, the missionary followed 

the trader. The doors had been c lased to all foreigners, 

unt il the trader enlisted the support of foreign governments 

and had the gates of the celestial empire blown open. 

Through the breach thus farmed went the Christian missionary 

along with the trader and the diplomat. The missionary 

penetrate d into the interior in advance of the trader, and 

of tent isles bec Nine the advanc e agent of commerce. 

In order to ap )reciate the events 
In the commer- 
d ial yen id that book place in the commercial 

world Which lead up to the outbreak of hostilities between 

Great Britain and China, one must be acquainted with the 

out standing events of China's for ei gra relations of earlier 
years. The Portuguese were the first to use the sea route 

to China. The it coming brought fear to China wi th the 

result that intercourse with the 'barbarians' was forbidden. 

In 1685 , the broad- minded Xiang Hsi tried the experiment 
100 

of throwing all ports open to unrestricted trade. 

Howes r, in 1757 , this action was rescinded by the 

Chinese Gov ernr- ent. it teat time, with the exception of 

trade with Russia, all foreign trade was confine d to Canton. 

100. Steiger, {'China and the Occident " p. 18. 
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The Portuguese, Dutch, and Spanish were the first to 

establish trade relations=hips with China. Portugal more 

or less monopolized trade until the British came . she was 

much alarmed at the threat which the British ships gave to- 

her shipping. she first British effort to establish trade 

relationships with China was in 1635, when Captain Fäeddell 

with four ships vi sited Macao. However the Brit ish did 

little until K'ang Hsi threw all of the ports of his 

empire open to trade . In 1689, the Last India, Company sent 

its ii r; }t ship to China. By 1709, this Company dominated 

all Brit ish trade to the far east and he ld its domination 

for more than one hundred years. 

In 1784, the first American flag appeared in Chinese 

waters. Prance neve r figured much in her comae rc ia,l 

dealings with China. Fier interests were almost exclusively 

ecclesiastical. Germany did not appear upon the scene as an 

important factor until in the latter half of nineteenth 

century. at the beginning oí the nineteenth century China's 

trade was largely in the hands of the British and the Americans. 

The conditions under which trade was carried on were 

irritating and obnoxious to the foreigners. The Chinese 

Governrne nt loop d upon commercial dealings as lacking 

dignity. Trade was regulated not by direct action of the 

Governs nt but thro ugh t rade- guilds . The Emperor assigned 

the reopens ibility of defining the conditions of trade to a 

group of ten or twelve merchants at Canton known there as the 

"Hong Merchants" or the "Co -hong" . This bad y was organi zed 

as early as 1720. They alone had the right to trade with 

the foreigners. They collected the custorn duties. In turn 

they were obliged to pay hugh sums to local officials and 

national officials, including the Emperor. 
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In addition to the irregularity of custom duties and 

the various forms of extortions which the foreima merchants 

found it necessary to pay, they chafed. under the conditions 

of res,idence. '.2he foreigners were confined to the factory 

area, the dimensions of which were aboqt 300 by 1000T'oet. 

7ithin this narrow space wero crowded residences, ware:hots es, 

offices, and the 'square'. 
ince opium playe(i such an im-oortant 

?art in pre'cipitating 

it is well for us to review the growth and extent of the 

traf:Lic; foreign and Chin e responsibility; and also 

missionary opinion on the subject. 

Opin2M7.1ad long been considered a raedia:ne in China. 

In 1620, the ..f.'ortuga,ese introduced tobacco into china,. soon 

after, the vicious habit o mixing tobacco and opium was 
101 

first noticed at Amoy. The evil had assumed such 

proportions by 1729 that the .12nperor, Yung Cheng, issued 

the first edict against opium stoking. t that timo about 
102 

two hundred chests were bei.ng imported. annually. 

Other authorities state that the custom at' smoking 

opium came from Java in the early part of the eighteenth 

century, and that the edict of 1729 made specific mention 

of the evil being in Formosa. i4moy was the port of entry 

into2 China fran Formosa. Hence if the evil started first 

The opium tY'rde 

in :_qorraosatit is easy to 
Before the reign of Yung 

for Taed.ical purposes was 

Seeing the evils of opium 

importation. 

account for its presence at Amoy. 

Cheng the opium which was imported 
103 

subject to a tax of two taels. 
smoking, Yung Chong forbade its 

RUC Ivo S US another account of the introduction of 
104 

opium into China. TT e states: 

101. Gowan and Hall An outline HI 
102. TIolcombe, "China e ?as an 

avera7ed at least 11 pounds. 
1870, states that a oho 

103. tael is a Chinese ounce of 
104. ITuc, )E22...2aLr01,Vol. 1, 

stori of China" p. 182 
are p. ou. A chest 
Parliamentary Papers, 

ot weighed 133 lbs. 
silver, worth in 1925 about 72 
p. 28. 
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"Two agents of the 'mast India Company were the first who, in the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
conceived the deplorable thought of sending to 
China tri opium of Bengal. Colonel :;.atson and 
Vice -president ':.heeler are the persons to whom 
the Chinese are indebted for this new system of poisoning." 

c or d ing to the records of the East India Company, we 

learn that as early as Jane 16, 17`3, the Company issued an 

order which forbade the c:ar :tying of the drug to China on the 

Company's ships. This order appears to have been reissued 
106 107 

during the Nears 1750, 1796, 1798, and 1800. Morse states: 
''The prohibition of carriage of opium had been in 
force continuously since 1733. It had always been 
included in. the sailing orders given to ships 
dispatched to China from Indian ports." 

Regarding this customary injunction which was given to the 
108 

ship's captains, Morse further states that it was as follows: 

"You must take the most particular care that no 
opium be laden on your ship by yourself, your 
officers, or any other person, as the importation 
of that article at China is positively forbidden 
and serious consequences may attend your neglect 
of this injunction." 

These orders reveal a hypocritical attitude on the part 

of the Company, for the cultivation of the poppy in India 

was encouraged by the Company for the express purpose of 

supplying China's demand. in India it was heavily taxed 

and was a most fruitful source of income. Moreover, even 

though the Company's ships ere forbidden to carry the drug 

to China, these same ships could and did take it to near -by 

ports, trans -shipment was easy. Facilities were also 

offered to non -Company ships to carry the drag. 

At first the opium trade was in the hands of the 

Portuguese. In 1773, as a result or the victory of Clive 

at Plassey, the Company began to take a , eeper interest in 
109 

the trade. The Company experimented with a small shipment 

of opium to China. Tho experiment proved financially 

105. Morse, "The Chronicles of the E.I.C." , Vo?_. I, p. 215. 
106. bi &.'p. 289. Vol. 25 pp.282 and 316. 
107. Ibid. Vol. 2, pp. ff. 
108. ibid. Vol. 3, p. 192. 
109. Poster. "American Diplomacy ",p. 65. 
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successful. Under the Portuguese the importation of opium 

was never more tiaan 200 c he s tÚ annually. By 1767, under the 

direct ; auspices of the bast IndialComi:)any, the importation 

had risen to 1,000 chests annually. Later, opium became the 

most important article of trade. the Portuguese gradually 

lost c n tro l of the trade, it passing into the hands of 

the British. The East India Company anchored two store 

ships off the coast near Canton which served as receiving 

depots. By 1790, the amount of opium imported under the 
111 

Company's direction had grown to 5,000 chests per annum. 

Impe ri al edicts were issued against the importation of 

opium in 1796 and again in 1800. The latter was very 

strorg ly worded. Outwardly the bast India Company sought 

to conform to these edicts. Following 1800, it does not 

appear that any of the drug was actually delivered in China 

by any of the vessels belonging to the Company.. Yet the 

bulk of the trade reined in British hands for the drug 

was carried in non -Company British ships. Other vessels 

carrying the flags of nearly every European power having 

com-ercial relationships with China at that time, and 
112 

i.merican. ships, were also involved in the nefarious trade. 

In spite of tie rigid decrees of the Emperor against 

the importation of opium, traffic in the drug increased 

rapidly in the period under review, especially during the 

years 1820 to 1837. Between 1790 and 1820 the average 

per annum importation was around four or five thousand 

chests. By 1837, the importation had risen to around 
113 

39,000 chests, valued at twenty five million dollars. 

Not all of the trade was confined to the port of 

Canton. In 1832, the "Lord Amherst" sailed north to 

investigate possibilities of trade along the coast. Upon 

110. fanning and Cowling. "History of 6hanghai ", p.175. 
111.. z.cNair, " teadi s in Modern Chinese History." p 85. 
112. See hp oe nd ix 5. 
113. As late as 1861 the Mexican dollar, used as currency in 

China was worth 4/6 to 4/10, or a bo ut what the American 
dollar is worth now. Around 1925, the lexiean dollar was 
worth only half of what the American dollar was worth. Hence, 
all of these earlier figures indicate a sum equivalent to what 
i t would be in U. money. 
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its return,tuvo °Awn vessels, the";iylph" (on which Gutzleff 
went In order to distribute ,cT-Irlistihn literature) and the 

,,,Tamesinia"wero sent north in search of additional markets. 

Val ) the y were very su.o (Josef for tho" Jame &Lai a" returned 
114 

with ;;;;330,000 in specie, the Eyrooeeds of its sales. An 

°pion depot Was established at liacao. brisk trie was 

also carried on on the islandf,.,,, of nintin, `Kapsincpoon, 

Kaesuimoon, and 1ion3kong. 

Ijrom 1828 to 1834 opttun made up 54, of the British 
-imports into China, this in spite of the fact that the 

east India Company refused to have anything officially to 
115 

do with the trade. The Indian opium sold. in china 
116 

around. ,T7600 to ,..7700 a chest. 
on the eve of the first hnglo-Ohinese war, which is 

sometimes referrod to as the Opium there were as many 

as fifty sraall vessels flying either the British or the 
i-'znerioan flag, dealing in the drug on the river between 

Clanton and the sea. -Iihese were Bo well caned that oven :ti- 

the Qhinese had. wished to interfere, they would not have 

dared to do so. The enamel's profits of the trade,combined 

with the connive/lee of the obinese officials themselves, 

accounted for the enamel's increase in the traffic of this 
drag. 

While, fall responsibility for this nefarious tra:C'fic 

cannot bo laid at the door of any particular nation, still 
speoial blame is due to _ving12.21d. The ?Last India (lampany 

fostered the growth of the poppy in India, giving large 
117 subsidies to the cultivators. From the India end of the 

traffic, the Owlet-my derivad an annual revenue from t he 

drug that reached millions in sterling. ;loon the 
dissolution o:E the Oomeaay in 1834, the British Government 

114. Morse, o1). cit.,Vol. 4, D. 334. 
115. 13oe 'lLttelaff, "Ilisina", Vol. 2. 
116. Vol. 2.,p. 46?, 
:117. rookliart, oo. olt;-;?. 401. 



took over vo su?ervision of this trade and therefore 

ae a government became directly interested in tic production 

and sale of tho drag. Nearly - all of the drug )repered 

In India wont to .;hina, nince the Jhinece :-)reforred the 

Indian grown opium to thpt raised in its awn I-d. 

nero wore some in ingl-md who saw the ovil pad did 

not hesitate to s2eak out r7,-;airist it. Among these was 
118 

William Mart qiadstono. -Te is reported to have said: 

"Now under the auspices of the noble Tord 
(Palilerston) that flag Is hoisted to protect an 
Infamous contraband traffic, and if it were 
never hoistod ezce)t as it is now hoisted on the 
coast of china, we should recoil from its sight 
with horror." 

e the enlightened and civilized Ohristians 
are pursuing objects at variance both with 
justice and religion." 

Mlle not at all seeking to lessen the degree of (milt 

which roste upon the foreisners, and especially upon the 

British, still it is only fair to point out that the 

saug3ling could not have been carrier, on to 1,he oxtent that 

it was without Uhinoso official co-o)eratian. Of this 
119 

illiams ses: 

"no traffic was carried on at .hampoa and -lacao 
by the ' connivance of local officers, some of whom 
watched the delivery o every chest and l'ocoived 
a fee; while their superiors, remote from the 
scone of smuggling, pocketed an annual bribe for 
overlooking the violation of im)erial orders." 

9ocaaso of this habitual connivance of the Wairese 

authorities in the traffic, the British authorities wore 

inclined to discount the o-fficial utterances of the 

Chinese r;ovoramont upon the subject. Some defending the 

British nosition have stated that from 1800 to 1839 the 
120 

Chinese had given: 0- 

"no evidunce oi a .practical kind capable of 
proving the existence of that burning maral 
Indignation of which we hear, CO much." 

118. T.Iorioy, 'Life of Gledstone, Vol. 1. pp 168 - 169. 
110 7'illiaqs, oo. cit.tVol. 2, p. 378. 
120. Loaning and Couling, P. 20, 
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e.ga:in we road, this in the l..t_ie of Pa.-rkes; 

"Opium was .no more 'forced' upon China, than 
brandy upon Ynglan1 ; nor have the Ohira ue author- 
ities ever Charged us with comeel.lira 7 the importation." 

"The habit had become ne:tiona,l lona. before 
engla,n d had anything to do with ü"1'a3.na ,and it 
would have continued hid there never been any 
British trade." 

±t well to notice that tlhina'U objection to the 

traffic was not confined to moral grounds. it was noticed 

that the opium traffic was draining the country of its 

silver. 'Tent ion has already been made of the ship which 

sailed north from Canton and e eturned. w i th ;7=0,000 in 

specie. ",his was but an individual Instance of what É; L'Ias 

hapeoning all the time. In 1785, the Chinese government 

had first become alarmed because of the exportation of 

s3.1 or. n 1.79:J, the Government again noticed how 
the imports teere much larger than the exports, hence the 

122 
neoessity of exporting silver to balance accounts. E ince 

Opium was by far the largest single -te: J. import, it iv 

easy to see why the Chinese objected to it. 

At the beginning of the 4nglo-Ohini3se war, Viceroy 

Lin csonfisci,t,ed the opium on-hand. He gave for his reas`n 

the dc;eir e to í4f3x1;i!'Ie;u4â.h opium smuggling and thus prevent 
12Z 

the exportation of silver." 

The connivance of the officials at Canton in the trade 

does not prove that the Chinese government was insincera 

in its objection to the traffic either on moral or 

financial grounds. Rather, it proves the inability of the 

.Emperor to enforce his omn decrees, and the corrupt state of 

o:Pficial life. There io plenty of evidence to prove that 

the Emperor was genuinely alarmed at the spread of opium 

smoking and was doing all in his power to stop 3.t. 

121. Lane-Poole, "The Life of ::ir TÏa.ri" arset" Vol. Tipp. J -1G. 
122. Leaning and Couling, op. ci t. p. Wtcile that in 1836 

the value of opium imported was 0.8,000,000 or about 
0.,000,000 more than tne combined values of the tea and 
sil.k o zor ted by China. 

123. _.haa.ir, O. Cit./Pí 148. 
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0 recent nines° writer, who 
Missionaries and 
the opium trade nnliecte both an anti-foreign and 

an anti-Christian bias, links together the evils of the 
124 

opkal trade and Lho missionaries. 70 writes as follows: 

-in Chinese ejos both evils were intimately 
connected. The early missionaries 'ma either 
direct comection with tho opium trade, like 
is)bert 7orrisen and Charles lutzlaff, or strong4 
advocnted its introdaction into nina like Wells 

in return the opium trade financed 
the misnionary enberprise. The firm of Talbot, 
01:pliant tio., dealers, among others, in opiufn, 
for-instance provided in 1836 a brig for the 
purpose of aiding misaonaries in circulating 
reli7iou0 books on ,,hina's coast." 

When we recall tile constant orotests t'lat the 

inissionariesybotil as Individuals and as organized groum, 

have made to this nefarious traffic, and when we remember 

also the enormous amount of y,ork the missionaries have done 

to counteract the evils resulting from the uee of the drug., 

it seems the height of Ignorance and prejudice for any one 

to oeriously bring forth this charge that opium and the 

missionary had friendly relations. ,°oolish as this charge 

may appear to be to the western .Jhristian, still it was 

made in early days aid is frovently met with in .11linese 

anti-foreign and anti-Ohristian literature. 

Thy should sual criticisms ana charges be made? It 

is true that 1:obo2t 7lerrison was in the emnley of the -1ast 

India Company, but, as we have already seenfthe office in 

China had no official contact with the onium tr-do. Any 

accusation made against -ells illiams and the firm to 

Which T.Tr. Olyphant bo1on-7ed, such as the above, is a pure 

fabrication. he very opposite is true. Olyphant's firm 

has the reputation of being the only Americ.n firm to take 
125 

a strong hand against the traffic. 

124. T'ang Leang-1i "China in i.alivolt", p. 58. 
125. Leaning and 041ing, el. cit.,Vel. 2, p. 203. 



The iectiox 01 7rotzlaff's relationship with the 

trade, however, is more f3ori oas. 4.)(1 .3-utzlaff's third. 
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voyage L-21on.:7r, the Chinn coast, he was a passenger on the 

opium hi7)" 7Tiû first two trips had greatly insoired 
him with the possibility of doing missionary work along 

the coaf..3t. It .pears from his journal that he himself 
126 

doubtoel the wisdom of embaridng ori then1-3ylph."for he writes: 
";J:fter much consultation witl others, and a conflict in my own Plind, 'I embarked in the 41-ph, 
Ca-otain commander." 

Then Tleerhurst arrived in Chinn in 1835, he tells us 

th9t some urged him to t--:17,:e -oassge on an opium ship goin:7 
127 

north, -For the en17ose of di st ri but ing Christian literr.turo. 
'borne arued that another opportunity might not be offered; 

others spoke of Vq.) stron desire that existed in the home 

lands for fullor in:L-ornation re,r.rding the attitude of the 

common people to the gospel. )rt the other hand ,Tedhurst 

st.:tes- that he felt the objections against such a trip were 
128 

insurmountable. 

1e single circumstr_Ttce of the vessel being 
engaged in ths opium trade, was enough to deter 
the propagator of Christianity from connecting 
:himself with Her." 

::edharst evidontly refers to lutzlaff when he writes 

-The connection of a mi onary with a. regular opium ship 

VMS found to be d:Isreputable". vie realized that should 

the missionary Pm on U1 opium ship the people would 

inevitably link up Chr1ti.n1tî with the opium trade, to the 

hindrance 4)1. evangel zati on.. 

Gutzlaff's voyaoze on the ...ylph furnishes the critics 
of ,:;hristian missions real 7,round for their criticism. i.11 

that the friends of 1TliSSions can say in rebuttal is that this 
wqe a rare exception to the generc1 rule that the missionary 

126. 1.utzlaff, 'Journal of Veyazes Ohina Coast , p. 413. 
14. :Jodi-tarot D. 

'ibid., 1). '371. - 
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would have nothin; to do z'th the treilic. A find also 
that Catzlaff deeely repented that particular trio. One 

reason why tho bri,filkrae1eh7which was brought oat to Chino 

for the purnoce of boing used in the distribution of the 

Ohristian message nlong the coact, wau not used for this 

purpose was becouce Gutzlaff refused to go. of" his 
la) 

rofusel "Alliafas writes: 

""his decision of Gutzlafi, who had again end 
again ur7ed cuch e monsure, and had himself 
ceazed his voyeges on the coast beceuse of hic 
implied connection thereby with tha Opium trade, 
was ouite unex)ected." 

2.e,sardless es to hau baseless the accusation may be 

regarding the implied co-o,?eration and interdependence of 
130 

the missionary -and the opium tr-der, still the fact is th-t 

the 2hiuo3e id identify the two. In their eyes both the 

missionary and to trier were foreiEmers. bince the opium 

treffic was had, nerha2s the 7ospel ieself was. They 

ro-soned t'olat the apperent -pod of the enInel was bat a 

blind to deceive the Chinese in order to gain some other 

objective. 

In e tract written by a Chinese scholar di rooted inet 

-edharet seecial mention was made of the inconsistency of 

the foreiseeretrying to teach virtue to the -)hinese people 
131 

when their own co,,ntry-len were soiling opium. 

"It is monstrous in berbarians to attem)t to 
imorove the inhabitants of the Celestial /mpire, 
then they were so miserably deficient themeelves. 
Thus, introducing among the Chinese R poisonous 
druT, or their own benefit to the injury of others, 
they were oeficient in benevolence." 

-e feel that the nines° echolar VIPs quite correct in his 

rensoning. Regardless es to whether or not the Chineee 

fe3t that the missionaries themcolves were directly 

connected with the traffic, the very fact that the opium 

l9. 'i1liams, oee cit , Vol, 2, n, 230. 
loD. Gibs(); "Ijiesion -::?roblems" 0.-144, speaku of how r. Lechler 

of the Basle Ilisgion lived for e short time aboard an opium 
$hip at -.Avatow in lay ;1848. 

14 'Alliams, op. oit.,Vol, 2, P.( 369. 
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trade was carried on by foreigners from these so- called 

"Christian" lands was enough in itself to stignati ze the 

gospel of love hich the missionaries were preaching. This 

was a serious obstacle to tle progress of Christian. missions. 

It was a contributing factor to the prevalent anti -foreign 

spirit shish made the work of the missionary so difficult. 
In 1792, Great Britain sent an 

In the dip- 
lomatic world Embassy to china with Lord i acartney 

at its head. This Embassy was ordered to proceed to 

Peking to see if more favorable conditions for trade could 

be secured from the Emperor. The first difficulty was to 

find interpreters. After some searching, the services 

of two young Chinese theologic al students, who were studying 

in the seminary established by idea at Naples, were secured. 

The party arrived in Peking on august 21, 1793. L. flag 

over th ei r junk carried the inscription: 
"A tribute bearer from the country of England." 

Lord Idacartney submitted a note embodying a number of points 

regarding i iichhe wished to negotiate. Ch'ion Lung 

refused tiers. all. 
Various explanations have been put forth to explain 

Lord :iacartney's failure to secure .:bat was a very modest 

charter for trading pposes. Some declare that the 

inexperience of the Chinese interpreters in court etiquette 
132 

brought about misunderstand ings. others affirm that one 

of the Jesuit priests in Peking, Jos ep h Bernard, a 

Portuguese, prejudiced the mind of the Emperor against the 

British, because he feared for Portuguese trade should the 

British be given sp eci al nr ivilege s. 
Still others affirm that the prime,ry reason why this 

132. Soothill, "China and the Weste" p. 72. 
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naesion f-il_od was the refusal of Tord Uacartney to )oriorm 
133 

the cormiony of the kawtw before the ,woror. Lord 

lacartney, understtmdinq tho Lignific A00 'ttaclaod to the 

comiony, stt,tod that he Would ,lorform the kowtow i-r a 

hinos° official of equal rflnk would kowtow before r picture 

ol" the Kirg of ",.ngland, or if tLe Chinese ;overniAont would 

promise that shouLd OVOT p Chinese ambrIssador visit Ingland, 
134 

he would kowtow before tbe King. The refusal of the Chinese 

7ovnrnment to derlit or ¡promise this meant that shouIl Lord 

--409rtney lerform t,le kowtow it would mean that he 

acicnozedp3ed the r,,a,*loriority of 16110 Uhinose i'lmeeror over 
136 

his oon Xing. This "5/ord ':t1c-vrtney refused ,o do. 

he persistent insistence by the jUinose tu)on the 

pororrlance of the kowtow by the foreil;ners, nd 1;11e equally 

persistent refLstl of the foreiruliars to do this constituted 

the mcet forAidablo obstaole toward the estcblishment of 

moro satisfactory comlorcirl These 

re1,7tionships continued to be most irritating. The war of 

1812 betwen lret Britain -ad the ',hilted ;::tatee complicated 

matterr;. Durin c. this troublesome period British cruisers 

preyed upon Americrn vessels in Chinese w-tors. Chinv 

protested in the only effective way at her disposal, i.e., 

by the boycott. This greatly intenered with England's 

tea trade. lret Britain sent out another mission to the 

Chinese court which was he-ded by Lord Amherst, formerly 

lovernor-Goner-1 of Didia to discuss the situation. 

on :,-u3ast 26, 1816, t n )arty reRched )eking2 

end departed the rSrAD day. ,43nin the stumbling block was 

the kowtow. On iJust 20, tho ombassy was met by a 

delegation of Chinos° o-Fficia.ls one day's journey from 

Peking. 1, conference followed in regard to the kowtow. 

133. Ohinose Repocito:g, Vol. 2, p. 375 
134. a description of t'te kowtow is to be xound on page 30 

of 'Olio thesis. 
135. Lome Chinese writers maintain thnt Lord daorztney did 

perfoim the kowtow. 
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The Chinese demanded that Lord Amherst perform the ceremony 

1f he desired an interview with the &nperor. . Dr. Morrison, 

who was with t' -e.rty as interpreter, pointed out the fact 
that the ceremony was "the strongest external expression of 

devotedness and submission, v,hich this people tho abound 
136 

in external forms of :'abmis, si on, have been able to invent . 

Lord Áamherst refused. The result was that no audience was 

granted and the mission failed to accomplish its objectives. 
The Chinese had some difficulty in understanding why 

the foreigners objected. In the :i:itst place, they had a 

sincere, though exalted, idea of their own superiority. In 

the second place, tie .Uoman Catholic priests, ever since 

the days of Ricci, had. willingly performed the kowtow. 

The presence of .z)x. :Morrison with this rats si on is the 

firstinstance of a Protestant missionary's thus serving. 
As shall be seen, natty others were called upon to perform 

a similar service. These instances are quote.._ frequently 
by anti -Cbr is ti an writers as addit ional proof for their 
c ontent ion t ha t the mil? si ona ry was the agent of imperi al ism 

`when the charter of the 2.1ast India Company expired in 

1834, the British Government decided not to renew it, but to 
Ea low free6e m of trade. :s'his decision brought up the very 

important question of vie form of British authority which 

had to represent Brit i h interests at Canton. Previous to 

that date, the Chinese had dealt w1.th the British through 

the Company. Now China .-o u1d have to deal with the 

official representatives of Great Britain, and this was the 

very thing she had resolved not to do 

In December, 1833, Lord Napier was appointed 
Superintendent of Trade in China Lord Napier arrived at 
Canton in 183/1-; and, since Morrison was released from his 

136. Morrison, ''Memoirs Vol. 1. p. 450. 
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duties as t.11.tQr;)rQtor for the ; ::orner;ny when the Company 

ceased to exist, Ae wes a,q'Led to setlre in the s<<.me c<<.paci.ty 
137 

for T..ordNEI, )ier. if this 'Torr7son wrote: 

'iT am to wear a vice-coAkls1Zl's coat. .?rrLy 
for me, -t`la t I may be faithful to my blesrcod 
,;a.viour in the new place I h^vQ to occupy. It 
io rather an anomalous 1.ous o;-ie for a'.I.saiotltary. A 
vice-consul's uniform instead of the preaching 
p;t?w$Z' 

TTow©T1P:r, before ho could 2er.s orm many of the duties of his 

new position, cie died. On August lot, 1834, he passed away 

at Canton. :.t that time there were only two other SrotQStant 

miss:t.onnr:.,es in China. :hey nere Bridgman and ,'ii.?liarms. 

3:,o"s^33, Napier so aght to communicate directly wi th tie 

Vi eUroy in a?aaannsr b ef i t ti n; a3sri.t: ish envoy. 'shis the 

Viceroy of the :.'rovinco felt he could not allow. In tlle 

fall of 1834, T,ord. Napier died. '2vo years later Captain 

Elliott wa.s ap:noldted to fill his position. 12Íle J :a.estion of 

the opium trade was soon raised n,;P in. Captain á i1i ot t 

fe;l.t that the matter c:ou:l.d not be solved- by the Mines() 

forb:L ac:.i.r3g the importation. That policy ',l.ad been tried. and 

%1pa fPi?e.d to stop impar t'ri3. iJapta 7.t1 ,1liott felt that the 

best vPej to handle tho problem was to legalize its 

importation und place opium cun de c a heavy tax. `2hi s on 

the whole sums up the 7,ritir:h attitude toward the opium 

trade. 

rli?Qror Tao 'A:an,ng (1821-3850 ) 
`'he first 
Chinese war was resolved to stop the traffic. 

.Regardl.es., oi the amount of fS?Il',zgGliaig that the u'rainese 

officials at canton were- assisting in, we can believe that 

Tao n.an; was absolutely sincere. Hic own Non liad died 

in the imperial pa.lace at ''oki.ng from the effects of opium. 

Towa,.lc± the end of 3838 the .r,rric)eror a,;o;co3ntaa Lin ÿ3o-su, 

formerly Viceroy of '?'up4h and Purlan provinces, as Imperial. 

137. ?:sorrison, op. cit., Mß3.. 2, p. 524. 
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sigh Commissioner with special powers to act as the 

Emperor's 'other ;elf' at Canton. He received $pe ci al 
instructions to stamp out the opium trade. He arrived in 
Canton on ,ia.rch 10, 1840. 

Lin was a man of action. rie was well fitted for the 

difficult tasit. ich awaited %vita. ïfter studying the 

situation for a week, Lin demanded tat the foreigners 

deliver up all the opium in their possession. iliree days 

were given them in which to fulfill the den nd. Upon the 
failure of the foreigners to comply, Lin issued orders which 

sLoppted :ll trade. phis was on 1iarch 21st. On t:ie 22nd, 

the British offere:i to deliver up 1,037 chests. Perhaps 

they thought t at t; & t umount would suffice as a bribe. 
But Lin was not to be bribed. On the 25th, the merchants 

signed a paper promising not to denl further in opium or 

attempt to smuggle it into the Empire. idany subsequently 

broke this pledge. 

Beginning with the -2nd of Liarch, the foreigners were 

virtually held Sri sonerc within the narrow restric tions of 

the factory area. on the 23rd, all of the Chinese servants 
were called out and a blocs .de enforced vnich lasted for 
about three months. __bout three hundred foreiiers were 

138 
-taus imprisoned, twenty -five of whom, were .:nericans. 

On the -7th of liarch, Lin issued another deaand for 
all of the opium. peeing the determination of the Chinese, 

139 
the merchants delivered uo a total of 20,283 chests. If 
we take the average weight of each chest to b 125 pounds, 
we see that the enormous :mount of 2,535,375 pounds of 

opium was surrendered. the 
: rke t price was then around 

450.00 a chest, making a total value to be around 
e9 ,000, 000.00 

138. "Life of xi illiams . p. 103. 
139 I ïacNair "headings in Modern China History", p. 110; 

quoting from .Iorse's "International ï,elations," states 
(correcting the usual figures given by most writers) 
that due to a miscalculation the amount surrendered r as 
virtual ly 20,219 ch es is . In "Life of Parks " by Lane -Poole 
Vol. I. p. 10, the value of the opium is estimated to have 
been about 2,000,000.00. 
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The Chinese officials in the moot thorough manner 

destroyed every bit of this opium. Lin also demanded the 

banishment of sixteen foreiF;ners who were more guilty than 

the others in tile O7lam trsde. Ten of these were 'Inglishmen, 

the other six vere .:aericans and ?arseos. 

;ialch a bold step by Chinn aroused ngian. n Jana 

of the same year, a lritish fleet of sevPnteen men..oi%-q;ar 

and thirty trano-)orts with 4,000 soldiers arrived from 
11-0 

Inland rrnd instituted a blockade of Canton. The Chinese 

forces, either on --rnd or on sea, were no -latch with the 

well trained sild wo31 equiT)ped forces of Ire-It nritain. 

As far as military eQuip/ment was concerned, Jhina was still 

in tile middle c;ses,.for most of her trocros were ()Quipped 
i41 

with nothing better than bows and arromand slears. pven 

as late as :'<a;,7 20, 1843,tbe neking 'Janette recorded an 

account of re:forms nrogosed by the Commissioner Rlying 

inwhidi Raying ouggos,ed that naval officers receive 

training in the use of the musket rather thqn in archery. 

In 1858, when China was again at war with Great "ritain, 

Bola& of the Chinese soldiers were still using bows and 
142 

EITTOTS and sears. 

Part of the British fleet sailed north,and,on July 6th, 

took Ting rfai, a city on the Chief Island in the Uhusan 

archipelago, near Ilingno. Dr. Tockhart, being obliTed to 

discontinue his medical work at Canton, went with the 

British on this e7oeditJon and found wportunitles to earl, 

on his mission work under the orotection Of the British 

forces. 7e opened up a hospital toward the end of Auguot 

in wbach he was able to treat some 3,500 patients before 
143 

t,)e 9ritish withdrew in nebruary, 1841. 

egotiations with the Chinese dra,77ed along slowly. 

140. Chinese ReDository Vol. 9, p. 221. 
141. Bernard, "Voyages :and erviaes of the Nemesis; " 1,g. 26, 

142. Oliphanti-r!Narativo of the F;arl of Ilain"VOI: 2, p. 40. 
143. :Lockhart, fira--77113-1_,..L.--nCh-id.1",g. 125. 
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Lin WOE3 removed from of,ice. Ms successor was Zishon. 

neben had a better understlndin3 of -,he sitaction than did 

most of his countrymen. 70 realized his coantry's wealmerses 

and tIte strength oi tle 3ritish. On the whole, the Chinese 

were uninformed ro7arding the strength of the power which 

stood behind the ships rnd the soldiers. China was still 

blinded by false notions of its on superiority and 31ory. 

Lin and others who were cia-1)ring for v,ar quite misunderstood 

the position into which they were working themselves. 

On Janaery 6, 10417the IlritiSa took cert'lin forte 

near Canton and on the 26th 3f the month, they took the 

Island of Hongkong. 7ishen ws degraded fl,ad vas sent to 

Pol-zin- in chains,leaving Canton 'larch 12th. Tin's party 

and policy was in the ascendnncy. LTter further 

negotiations which satisfied nobody, the 9rLtish on Pay 

17th moved their forces close to Canton. Dir,---Iting 

broke out on the 21st and continued for several days. 

In spite of the br.evel., and determination of the Chinese 

forces, the position of the Chinese was 20 hopeless that on 

:lay 27th thor agreed to ransom their city by oaying a sum 

of N,000,000.00. 

anglish CI:overnmentInot being svtisfied with 

Capt*in Elliott, replaced him by ;.ir Henry Pottinger. Sir 

Ienry reached '7acao on Alagust 10, 1341. .ter his coming, 

Canton (leased to op the conter of interest. Chin was 

reoccuoied IA )ctobor. noth ,xioy Nino were taken. 

On ?ay 10, 134, Chapu was seized. CitZla ff accompanied 

this expedition as interpreter. fl June 19th, 3-lianglia1 

was taken. 2he opedition then moved up the Yangtze river. 

Ohinkiang fell on July 21st. Ohinkimg occiipled a most 
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strategic position ,in that it marked the intersection of 

the yangtze rj.ver and the grand Oanal. The Grad Oanal 

hae been likened to analimentary cannl,for the food 

saoplies for ?eking were carried on its wn.ters. The 

control of this im2ortant trade route 'brought the J7:my)ewoW 

to temsb- 
The .,:mperor sued for peace. 

?he Treaty of flanking On ilugast 29, 1842,Ldr 

Henry ?otflager Pnd _Tajor Ialcom,represouting Ire.at 

Britain ,and 3iying, Ili-ou .1nd 7Uen,reoresenting Jhina, 

signed what is known as the Treaty of flanking. The 

s1gninL3 of the treaty took place an a British war-vessel 

anchored In the rive... off of the city of Nanking. ..mang 

those present was a fourteen year old lad, Harry Parke, a 

neohow of Gatelaff and a brother-in-law of lockhart, who 

later became an intereter for the T3ritish, thon consul, 

an[ then Ur Iarry Parkes. 70 played an important role in 

,lng1o..3hinese affairs in after years. 

The -Ireaty of Nanking threw o,?en the -)orts of anton, 

Poechow, ilingpo, and Jhanghai for Soroign residence 

cnd trade; the island of 1TongkonFl was ceded to great 

/3ritairl; and an indemnity of ,221,000,000 (..L2j.ch sum 

included :6,000,000 as he value of the onium destroyed) 
144 

was to be paid by China. no trelty stipulated that the 

islands of 7oolanE;soo Lad Musan were to be hold by great 

3rltain as security until the indemnity was paid. 2he 

final payment was aade in 1845 and then the islands were 

turned baek to nina. 

Nothing was said in the treaty about opium. 2dfer 

the treaty was signed, one of the Ohinese commissioners 

asked: "-hy will you not act fairly toward ae by prohibiting 

the growth of tile no;lpy?" no this ,Itestion oae of the 

144. Th9 echanp4e then was about 4/6 to the dollar. See 

Davis "Chins", Vol. 2, p. 136. 
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:Britishers replied: "Your people must become virtuous and 

your of Ci cers incorruptible, and 5 glen you. can stop the 
14 

opium co mine into your borders." 

Both Gutzlaff and John Morrison, tale son of the famous 

missionary, served as interpreters for these negotiations. 

The commissioners were faced with the eiiiicu.lt task of 

breaking to the Emperor the mess of the nceosions 

wanted. In order to Lief ten the harshness of the derxends 

of the British, they explained to their Emperor that the 

opening of the five ports was not without its advantage 
146 

to the Chinese. 

'14'?e ray also re aark täat the ba rbiri_,:ns are 
influenced by the ir Jyo raen , and governed by 
net r c-.1 :,. f f e c ti on. The presence of female s a, t 
the ports would tiee r eïor e soften natures, 
and give us less anxiety as to outbreaks. If 
they settle at our 3o rt:; with all that is dear 
to them, -nd .th storehouses full of gocás, 
they will be in our nower, yand prove more 
manageable 'T 

0,a es es of 
the war 

Much has been written on the subject of 

tee cause of thie war. It has fre«uently 

been called the Opium .ar because the confiscation end 

destruction of opium at Canton by the Chinese authorities 
_r, rked the disruption of frie nâl y relations. Opium 

precipitated hostilities. 
Attempts ba ve been made, especially by British writers, 

to lessen Great Britain's guilt by arguing that had there 

been no oolurn there would sti11 have been a war. Bach ca,n 

be said in savor of this point . b ere ti e.L a ran. y danger 

spots in Chine's foreign relations, such as to e r est. lotions 
place aeon legitialte trade; the haughty and superior 
attic fide adopted by the Chinese; tee disrespectful terms 

used in reference to tee foreigners, such a.s the insistence 

145. ;;i1li.,ms .';sliddle , Vol. 21 p. 54:). 
146. Davis, cit., Vol. 1. p, a)8. 
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*barbarian'; en the refusal by the officials of the word_ d 

of th (.;hinese overnneet to enter into revtiations with e g 

foroi ga nationb On the oasis of equality. Tne foreigners 

ol)octod to the kowtow. Had there boon no opium question, 

the combination of theue causes might soon have rrecipitated 

a war. 

John :aincy Adams in a speech delivere6. before the 
1A7 

Ilassachasettb 7istorical ociety 

-2he aaase of the war is the pretension on the 
part of the chinos°, that in all their intercourse 
with other nations, political or corileroi,11, 
their superiority must be implicitly acknowledged, 
and imilested in humiliating forms " 

Commenting on thio statement,the editor Pi the 
146 

,hinese _epository adds: 

',ails, however, we dier from the lecturer 
with re3ard to the infltmnan the opium trade 
llas nod upon the wer,,for it has been without 
doubt the great proximate cause, we mainly agree 
with him as to the effect that other remoter 
causes springing from Chinese assumption, conceit, 
and ignorance have also -nd upon it.' 

entimont in 'ngland was not unanimous in favor of 

war. There was a s;,ron: feeling oven among the officials 

that Chine was right and that Vie opium smugglers were not 

to be protected. Tndeed,we find one report to the effect 

that orders ,ere sent out from :3ngland to the' effect that 

the opium smugglers were not to be protected. Me orders 
149 

arrived after hostilities had began. 

Is far as the Chinese vievpoint is concerned, it must 

be admitted that the- viewed the war and the Treaty of 

ranking as 'leans taken to force opium upon r;hina. "he 
CL 

opium trade is a blot upon ngland's record, end a constant 

reproach to the whole mission cause in China. 

Chineno et 701. 11, P. 281. 
14a. 17717 

1119 ' Mo -1 ' "L ' f 01 I '7 Vol.. P. 1091. I-4V Life 0 fir 6 Jone . 
1, 

.< 
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Missionary Outlook at the Close of the Period. 

Por the most part the ,:rote.ftant 
;ieac;ti.on to the 
war and treat/ missionaries felt that grant 13rit in 

Imo not j1.sti 2 ed a.n ranking war over the seizure by China 

of the contraLoand opium. They realized t_2o .'Ln jarious effects 

of tho drip: upon the users. In a joint :setter written 
150 

A:zgagt 31, 1840, the missionaries of the L.'".6. said: 

'7:e fervently hope `:il d expect that tito home 
Government is so convinced of the illegality 
aria in jes tiee )f the opium trúdo, especially 
as conducted in the last two or three 'ears, 
os to be 7resart'd and determined to 
discountenance and suppress it to the 
+a.tr,ost of its power." 

Yet the missionaries viewed the war with the utmost 

intorest, hecaaso they felt that war would inevitably 

bring about better conditions for the foreigners ir. Oia.i.na. 

Sn these improvec3 conditions the missionaries would share. 

The closed door policy of the Chinese government was a most 

serious bbs ;ne? e to both the iom`).ri Catholics 4.120. the 

Protestants. - few Roman Catholic priests were able to 

remain in the interior, but their residence was dependent 

largely ur)on í;':no faithfulness of their converts or upon 

stealth. ._s for as the 'rotestants were concerned, their 

labors had been confined to Canton and to rare itinerating 

tri)s along the coast, and to i-äor.':. among Chinese colonies 

in mear- by lands. Robert Morrison had dismissed as being 

utterly i.aadvistable the ides, of sending Protestant 

missionaries into the interior. iJnderst4.nding China's 

weakness and lri ti.uh )(vier the missionaries foand hooe 

in the improve-ae_a.ts aad added privileges whi ch they expected 
151 

s£ the result of British interference. :is soon as Tson gkon_; 

was taken, the missionaries of trie Ultra-Gang es missions 

ga'thur,ed there ready to take advantage of the new day that 

1b0 . '°Tri stor- of: the S,. i-í. o." sol. 2, p. 443. 
1:51. id 7a 445. 
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was abot to dawn. 

.e few of tho miseionariee had doubt. In April of 

1841 ;.;e11:3 7:111iams writing from l'acao to his father 
152 

declared: 

e:or my part, .I am far from being sure that this 
turn up is going to advance the cause of tho 
Gospel half so much as we think it is. :ii3land 
has taken the opium trade upon herself nationally, 
and can that be a cause to blees? For te success 
of her arme here would extend that ricked traffic 
ton thousand times moro than the Church is ready 
to weond her stakes here.'/ 

,)revioas to the signing of the Treaty of lIfullrin7, the 
163 

foreigeers releined in -!acno rad Canton purely on sufferance. 

The treaty opened up residence in five oonst citiee, 

Including Canton. Valllable concer3s1ons were eraeted . 

The treaty 7ave a definite legal status to aliens in China. 

The treaty seecificolly mentioned those ongaged in 

comqercial pursuits, yet the missionaries were euick to 

enter in upon.those scle rights. 

Take the eletter of reeidenee in the five port citiee 

opened fer trede, for instance. The treaty grnnted to 

treders and their families the Privilege of 

reeiding in tho lorts specified for the purpose of "carrying 

on their mercantile pursuits." Yet the miesionaries were 

tuick: to anorolriate to themselves this rieht of residence. 

Tne7 were nmong the very first to enter these ports. 

The possibility of residing and working in thee° five 

cities broa7ht much joy to the miseionaries. Following 

the signing of the treaty the London Hisclenary Society 
154' 

celled u3on its friends: 

"to unite in grateful adoration to the God of 
:a2:2jOUS ;or t.le terriination of var with Chiaa, 
end for the grently enlarged fscilities, secured 
by the Treaty of ?eece, for the introduction of 
the multiplied advantages and spiritual blessin90 

1E2. rillicee, "Life of Tilliams", p. 122. 
1E3. 'Zoo, "Status of A11pTil_j41(Ilall 31. 137. 
1E4. °Hitor ot the t 2, p. 448. 
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of Chri:3tienit. into vast and poeuloas regions, sealed for pest egos against the servants of the only trie 
The eciiter of the Chinese 1,:epositery wrote of 1;he 

155 
event: 'Join with US, Christian readers, in eivine 

thanks to our merciful rather, for that he has 
gracioucly pleased here to StEl;ni 6ho Emourge of 
war; and has opened -eartially leest (and for 
good., -we trust ) the ancient land of einim." 

Dr. rovius, who fer IT.anee yeare labored -as an 
156 

American !aiseionary in China, wrote: 

"Justifiable or not, it (i.e. the war) was made 
use of in (..k)dis providence to inaugurete e new 
era in our relation with this vast empire." 

Outlook for 
the fatare modern Chinese history. It also 

marks the be einning of a new era of missionary work in 
thoueh condemnine the opium trade, end 

regretting the outbreak of hostilitiee, still, most of the 

missionaries looked aeon the newly opened doors of China 

as an act of Providence and as an invitation to Treater 

effort. Today there is F, one critieism levelled. against 

the micsionariee who, in 1842, were so eager to take 

advantage oe.' those rights which had been wrung from nine, 
157 

by force. "Leseerdinee this criticism, a recent writer says: 

"We cen but remark that the only choice before 
Proteetantisre VMS between coming on the heels of 
military agressions or not coming at all." 

The `2reaty of llankinn, with, its promise of new things, 

stimulated the churehec in the horeelends to greater 
activity. Ilew mission boards were established.- Fiore money 

and more workers were sent out in an ever increasing 
stream until the peak was reached in 1927. 

The review that has herein been made of mission 

Work in 'china from earliest records to 1842 shows the 

The year 1642 :-nar..zs the beginning of 

165. Chinese ::e-posito_ri, Vol. 11, P. 510. 
:1&G Foe Tjr.j, "nerican "L'Aelemacy", .P 73. 
1b7. " In tornatro-eal. ,eevi ow Mis 1926, P 89* 
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ides,bl e inflzece which the missionary movnont and coils 

tho i:nc+.ivJc'_ï?.,al z:::issiönariee hart upon international at%i:airs, 

and vice versa. r'owQvor., ir.znort-..tcril as this l.11ter-r^.i a'Gi©nsl.sip 

was previous to 1842, it was much more important and much 

; 

more cso?n,1-"a .;c,d rff or 1842. The new era ior missions 

iXl`NUr'tr`ttf-?(ä 
.:37 t.í'o ;`.'f3`? ty Of r'1,°? ll..C',.'? brought its Klli 

CS ' 

1158 

entan;l3.n; alliances. Of thî_s :')3.'. ::;obort ;. äpeer writes: 

"At ng i r very inc e-.,tl on. foreign missions were 
so entar!;;led with policies that it ú.l.aost seemed 
that tho ent oryx isQ would ho stifled at its birth." 

This rel^'tio.nshï;n of uhri.sti:3n mission with 

intE;.re3.:tl.orsRl politics broiight many serious questions to 

both tho missionary and th o diplomat. The status of 

nro; ent day affairs in China from the viewpoint of the 

missi .,n.la.ry is causing many to go back und. m.ire ". study of 

ai1tCc:edc,nts. 'Ta.r3,,- b9;7in with the :;r.ea,r 1842. Yet it is 

impossible rightly to irld.er.stand the nvc;nts which aPxme 

after 1842 until wo ïanc)w so:nt3'thing of the events whi.Ch 

took place prior 1;o that dato. 

"Pa.v.inxg already trac ,d out the story of Ohri_ stia.n 

missions and foreign relations in '.;hina prä.or to the `y'rßnty 

of Nanking, we can now turn our `?ttonti0Yi to that more 

im-portent and moro complicated oeriod which Came after the 

signijzg of the treaty. 

158. 8 PE'er 
t 

-'0h.7.'ií4.i t7.aYli tv pad the Jetions", p. 177. 
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Catkin ER I 

THE TRANSITION 911tIOD 

1842 - 181.58 

Tho second part o-i this thesis to1j tho story of 

chrtritian FlAon work in hin under the tretios. 7his 
period boJin.s .vJith 1842. 2.h.o story ie brought down to 

:,t_71rah, 1(,)27, which date narks the capture 9f-Nanking by the 

ti ste 

.'::7odern Critieism of the Tref.,:ties . 

llefore we consider the history !--Ind provisions of the 

various treatios, 142erial edicts, a,nd other a.74ree..lents. 

tInd their bearing upon tho Christian cause in Ohina, it is 
well for ?is to briefly review E-101.3 0 of the criticials which 

have recently been rand° against these rights and '1viIoos 
eo guaranteed. 

Ohin a, in or leap; history, hr.t.s bed many revolutions. 

Yet no revolution equaled in importfmce, the one which 

born in 1911, which resulted in the overthrow of the 

77.n.nehu tmasty nnd the establiItraent of the 1-A391011c. The 

forlor revolutions , ì i1c overthrowing, nerheps, the riling 
(lynisty, yet did not question the fundamental cOnCOotion of 

each a ty:pe o ovoralerit J1 Old dynasty was overthrown, 

only to be supereeded by a. now d;srnasty. Tho revolution oi" 

1i11-12 is entiroly difieront nci unique in this resT2eot, 

for it challenged t;..le old ideas. nm. type of government 

?M :;0 t zip for the ideal. 
These new !mid revolutionary conceptions, in union with 

other factors, have .!-,;:ivon rise to a spirit of nationnliesa 

which has swept Over the entire nation rea,ching dotal into 
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the lowest oL.;.;:za:Iu. Old traditions, customs, and institutions 
iasva been : um:,oxiod lip from t:.e >>o.at for a cilosd scrutiny. 

í.en coined to assist in the carrying iorward ,log'r. izvo 

oi` the Nation:7.1 is t program. 61.1.ch slogans as these were 

oo:°nnon eiurixag the ü.is3turbaneos of 1'925-27: "AbOlish unequal 
,._ ° o'tie3s . ros:n with imperialism." 

The Christian charch hes been s,.L: ecl.ed by this 
co *alt. In io,est the 'rotestent Christians have been in the 
ver;T forofront of tle !moven©nt. The prrÈnci:eles of 
-.cotestent C iiristien.i ty have been l ryss;ely respoxsr:ib3e for 
the Nationalist .novti:lent. hen a Chinese official was 

.r. eoentl'y asked when the Ns.tioeza,lîet movement began, ho 

replied by s; Ttyin? that it be ,gen when s>oç, ert or ri F,on landed 

at Canton. =lany of the leaders of this grea ú modern 

movement ,sch n S i3u1'1 Ya t Son ,have been Christi ems . 

F:;inon one of the chief doctrines of the Nationalist 
°iovw:iont was the abolition o3: unequal treaties, it is 3aay 

to 6oe3 why the Christion -loaders, both native arad i:oreit, 
-should be among those %uho denounced. the trQa.tias. In this 
denunciation, they have nc t spared those clauses referrin ; 
to ;:;hx'istirin ,>ork. yhv 'toleretion clauses' es;3ex3ial.ly 

have boon the center of criticism. Many of the missionaries 

,atF,ry joined s;?i, th their Chinese brethràr in demanding their 
re ri ee . s. Vir tlxn? l.ÿ all of the home boards ot those 

churcizQ;, o r oreen." o^.t ions whi ch support workers, in Chinn 

have r;i_ven forth statements e> Oh show that they, too, z^.re 

taynea,thetics with ;:,hin-.,.'s desire to change its status with 
1 

foroi powers throutt. new trePtß Qs. 

?3r. °'arold 13f.=lr:ao, in en excellent and cone-Ise ute.Vflmeent. 

re?f?..rcì3.ng the rights and urivile:,ec:s granted by tt:ewe 

treaties :-nfl edicts `«H that,- afloat mis:;ionP.r:IE}: in China,. 

1. "China u hris t_ `.'e`.t look' 1926, p 403. 
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classified t-.?Iem .under three main zteads as follows: 

1.".riviloge CI C.; 113 t (Mary to in ternnt 1.0W11 law, and apert 

filto4ether from special trenty r13.hte or concescions. 

are the rights whii are agually recioroc21 among the 

nations. They include (a) .ehe protection fid 

pr000rty by the goverwient of the land in which the alien 
lives, subject to certnin rules- and regulations, and (b) 

the right to appeal to his ovn consular or diplomatic 

officials, in cases of alleged injustice. 

The criticisms directed against the treati es are not 

directed ;:3,grAnst such rl p,,ts guaranteed by them. It has 

boon dointed out Viat ií foreign nations exoect these rights 

iron it only fair that China Should enjoy 
the S 0 Barrie rights in other -j.and S The troatment which 

ny.-tny -i:111nese have received abroad., as ,for instance ,at times 

in tic) United, '.,tat, is f?. sorry story. 

4. r%-:oocial -privileges secured. by treaty., of a non- 

reciprocal character, and shared vii .:1 all follow-nationals". 

These privileg.es include that of extraterritort-Ility 
(sorretimes shortened to "extra li t?) ; of foreign concess ions 

or settlements in China; and of the right to maintain 

troops clad gunboats within Chinese jurisdiction. 

Under the provisions of extraterritoriality, the 

foreismer in China, viho 1 Et Fl citizen of a country enjoying 

saoh rights, is still living-ander the laws of his native 

land, even t;hough he Is in China. In OF:4303 3f litigation, 

or oven 1f tooed of Ft criminal offense, the case r,;.oes- 

before a foreign jude rather than before a Chinese judge. 

Ti e i'oreimiero living in the areas con.trolled by them 

escape Chinese taxation, with the exception of small 

land-tax. V:,hexì the custafas cal() under the control of the 

lbi 25 ana 
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fo oeippner<<~ d-aring the T'ai Piing rebellion, tee tar:l.ff was 

fixod at 5;ç tad re-rlined nt t±at (wum antii 1902. .")ne o:1: 

the ola j ac "iv,ss of tho Tr ,.tß.onei i stg is to ros-in control of 

ca.st;omfi. ;%hin^ toeïa7 feels that thesc :ron-reG?.prooni 

privileges are nn infringement upon her sovereign rights. 

nose privi:i opms t'lo rais.:îon.ary enjoys nion7 with the 

3,,asînesf> man. 

3. "6)oolt1 ?r _vi l t,-. 3w ?3ful? `Y to J mis :. i(tYleri C'E3 tt1d 

not ohe.rod by their loon-r.li.se=.i.oratr<? 

Those privileges nre s ound in the ' to3_er°:tion a1n asAs' . 

mhL.i include the following rights: (a) fhe a.'iglit to trvel 

and to s i ve in t.Q interior away from the t1°et. tj t)ortfl; 

(b) the right to own or lease ,nro??erty in l:':c; Literior; 

(o) t''3 eorotec tion of ',:thr.Lstien converts from pe rGe3nations; 

end (d) t;10 exem-a hi on of these converts from certain taxes, 

each De those levied by the local officials for the support 

oi" non-Chrai, sti ; s.n rc,1 i 4;i. on.s . 

nost of the c:rit:.c3is7Asag^,itist the 
lrtaa.ids for 
criticisms treaties are aimed at the privileges 

oui;line?. in the le. st two classes. The critics mention 

the fact that these privileges were wr(3Yì.!,; from China by 

force; that they are not re3ci±áraoa1; that they tre an 

infringement .i-.lUn China's `.:;C)vere'i:;'n'i tÚ ; that China cannot 

develop as long as the foreigners have : throttle hold 

upon the chief source of income, namely the customs; and 

that the ,jresc,azce of areas in China under í:are:in control 

sorErffl to defeat the ends of jos tice, in that Chinese 

orimi.rgls and rebels uf ton take refuge in them. 

In regard to those privileges which refer to Christian 

missions, modern critics of those clauses say that the loaoe1 

is a;'ospel of love and cannot be propagated by forroe; that 
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the Christian MOSBajO should be abcolutely independent of 

forejgn glovernments; that both miculoneriee rnd netive 

Chinese wish to be free from the implications of a 

foreign-protected roli:71on. :Inny of tile critics claim that 

the special privilegec granted to the Christian mission 

(muse have boon co misused end abased RS to coo more harm 
thnn 7ood. 

:he attitude of scylo of the 
¿Ole miscionnry 
attitideo missionary critics is well 

portr,:od in conference of foreign and nPtive workers 

Which vas held in Shenjhai in Jnnuary, 1926, at which Dr. 

John -. Mott vivo erecent. This conference made a soil 
study of tie rolationshi)s which the Christian church in 

China had with the treaties between China and the foreit3n 

powers lrevioas to the looting of the conference, a 

collittee Was at work outlining the questions to be studied. 

?his committee submitted a brief stntement entitled 

"indinls' for the verdict oi the larger group. 

2ho lar.3er group did ceo lit to make severql changes 

in the findinrt. 7eon debeto was conduoted over the 

clnuse: 

"Extraterritorielity the toleration clauses 
have rendered service in the past". 

Some felt that nothing would be gained md perhaps- a Great 
deal would be lost if suai a statement, were made. One 

3 
declared: 

"We all agree that toleration alaases and 
extrality rights have in the pest not dona any 
good to the Christian cause in China but on the 
contrary have worked madh harm to the orogress 
of' Ohrintianit; in this country." 

However, not n11 were agreed on this point. A 

minority maintained that the special privilegoo enjoyed by 

3. 2ee the bulletin iseeed by the National Christinn Council 
(of China) entitled "The Christian nharoh and China's 
2:12111121.Euill Form,m_2122,_ 
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the 1:110:310110.11. 00 had been of great !Jerrie° to the church. 

ene declered in this respect: 

Jeder the conditions then perteining. . i we believe the diplornete and miseionari es of the 
laze, century did the beet they could." "In the providence of God, the enurch in China has come into being e.nd greeie under tuo grOVieiene of these treaties " 

The result of' tbe.) debate VMS that the wording of this 
TeerticulaT stateleent in the "Pindings" was so changed that 
no reference was made to eny possible service or good 

rendered by theye clues to the church in :Aline in tee, 

. :111,9 now sentence read: 

"Extraterritorieliif end the toleration clauces 
are in 7.:17.,nj important weys now prejudicial to the erogrees of the Christien movement in ehine. 
The delegates to the Conference ere unanimous 
in their convietion that both chould be remeved.e 

61.1.oh an att., tad o represents tho other extremo to that 
of the missionceriee,eto ealled upon their friends to join 
with them in theeeking God for the enlarged efacilities which 

the eireety of Nankixv; geve to them. There woe; general 

rejoicing when the itolaretion clauses' were included in 
the treeetiee of 18580 indeed, their eery pr °eerie° in the 

treaties e ae de to the zeal and eersokrelance of certain 
missionaries who served, es interpreters for the negotiations. 

"eith this brief surrein,ry of the modern e.ttitude ct many 

of the lending ehristian workers in China, both fereicee and 

nativo, to the .troatiete in general and to tee 'toleration 
clauces' in particular, lot 11S nee tern our attention to 

the treati 0 e tjomo1vos. .Cle we study their hietories .nd 

their prvvisi One et 1-2.0 le-lee in -mind such crewtiene as 

these: "hat wres the influence, if eny, of MiSfi/Orlari 00 ca. 

of lei se ion ergenizat ons 110011 these agreeeeents or edi ate ?" 

"How were theoe received. by the ehristien workers of their 
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drvIff *at effect did these eeeeial privileees beve upon 
Ohristle.in work?" "Were extraterritorielity and ne 

Itoleretion clauses' emee of p hindrance than a help to 

the nrietian apuse in China?" nd %hat brought aboixt 

the reverse' of opinion in the minds of co many regarding 

the velue of thee@ p rivil eges? 

The Treaties an Edicts. 

Darin 3 thie )eriod'ander review, 1842-1856, we find 

that Chino signed three trenties with foreign powers which 

decerve oneciel etude'. China also issued two edicts which 

had a bearing upon Christien work, t:le first el whide 

received two official interpretations. 

The first and most important of these 
The Treaty 
of Nanking treaties was the Treaty of Ranking, which 

was eigned ,:aguelt 29, 1842,between China dnd Grent 13rItth. 

ny this treaty China took her place in the family of 

nations. TTer old veunted superiority was officially 

renounced. :Tention has already been mnde of the privileges 

secured by this agreement. 

On votober 8, 1843, a su)plementpry 
The Treaty 
of Bogue treat, to that of 37',Jaking was signed 

nt llogue, a plaee near Canton, between China and Great 

nritain. Kiyine; signed for Chine and Ir lenry pottinger 

eigned for greet Britain. The most important feature of 

this treaty was section VIITphich tefers to the most- 
4 

fnmored-nation principle. ccording to this clauee any 

privilege conceded by Chinn to another nation would be 

npplienble to Great Britain as well. In the accounts of 

these neevtiationS we find that Chinn wns desirous af 

avoiding explications with other powers end wished to place 

4. f5eo Appendix C. 
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every foreign ship ,nd flag upon the same footing. -2&3e 

most-favored-nation c1ease wee therefore inserted at Xiying' s 
fi 

regvst. This cle, se was ir..3er'GE3d in all treaties signed 

by China t73.th foreign powere from 1843 to 1927. In the 

lcsn,; ran it worked to ;;'aine's disadvantage, for any neu 

privilege gained 'oy ny power through treaty vin. China 

thus Rutolr!atic3ei?y applied to all other nations having 

trPe.ty roie ti onshi,pe. ,' ri tira; of this olaus,e one pioneer 
6 

missionary docs?erod: 

"That precious little clause is the lever of a 
canal-look, which causes the water from the 
hidasr ground to flow into our empty basin. It 
entitles us (maricans ) to all the a,dvanta ees 
conceded to the ; àn,lifh or French." " 

.rticle VI of the treaty stated that t'i;nglish 

r_ierc;hants and others" who lived at the treaty ports were 

c>._1.1.owad to travel in the eerrort.sndirz; csoun,try. provi.dod that 

Finch tri ,) s were not for the purposes of tr.ade and that the 

conditions for such travel be regulated by the local 

oonoul. and the local. Chinese authorities. In the cape of 

Shanghai the area was fixed as that which was within a 

real= of thirty railes. No visit was to be longer than 

twenty-four hours. l'he «nti.e.soroi. en feeling was co strong 

in the eoa.th that it was impossible to make use of tilie 

likeaese teere for many years. Rowever, a-rosznd Ninrpo and 

Sha.nghai the conditions were more favorable. 

rt:icio LK of the treaty provided for extraterritoriality, 

in that it called for handing over of offenders of the raw 

to the officials of t=ie nationality of the offender. If an 

offender fled to Fzonekon ;, he was to be apprehended by the 

British end turned over to Chinese jurisdiction. If a . 

Britisher sought refuge in Chinese territory, the Chinese 

were to a,erehend him and turn him aver to Baiti:sh authorities. 

5. `e ï l l i ame , ^g1 w.ÿ 
01 d ó 1e 

72illi7. 

n 
2gom", 

vol. 2, p. 561. 
G. «úid } iry, V Ut p 441. 
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Following the signing of the Treaty of 
The 'réjn, úry anïnn, r ter foreign pc ers hurried Wanghai 

their 0..ip1n.n.at 5 to China to conclude similar agreements. 

It will not be 'aeries ary for the pzzreosoi of this study 

to raviow all of these. 2he ii:nQrican treaty is the most 

i^tpori;rant beve,ase of the new rights it secured. 

the ;Tn:3.toc? Lta,tas, whose trade with China ranked 

second only to that of Great Britain, was oL,.ar for treaty 

re:1a úiorast2ïpS with China. `;r. Caleb Cushing was at?po7nted 

by the United. ,=.rtates Government to negoti^-. te a treaty. 
Daniel :'rehstor, who wes then beerQtnry of wta.te, inr;tr ;.Ctocl 

rfr. Cashing to insist upon: "the equality and independence 
7 

of your DM country." ?e was warned that under no 

circurnotanoQs was he to 'permit the Chinese to rank him as 

a "tribut e-bearor" . 

On February 24, 1844, LTA-. ':ush ing arrived at Macao. 

7.iYiu was appointed by the Emperor to negotiate with him. 

Two missionaries, the 2ev. E.C. Bridgman end Dr. 'ete$ 

.Parker, were asked to serve no interpreters.. ho treaty was 

signed July 3, 1S44, and took Va.> name from Wainghai , a 

suburb of '-l<.ca:o, where it ei .e signed. 

;.'he treaty secured tór r.merioane all the rights and 

privilegeswnach great Britain had won for her citizens. 

It contained some provisions which were not included in the 

British treaty, but which according to the most-favored-nation 

clause applied to the British. 
8 

:rtio? e XVII granted the right to erect "hospitals, 

churches, and cemeteries" within the five treaty porte. 
9 

Regarding this provision, Willoughby declares: 

"It ß.s reasonably olear, however, that this last 
permission had. for its purpose simply the 
granting to the foreigners of the opportunity to 

S.Frackfair, "iModeÁn Chinese I1:Lsir..+-:., . 185. 
$4 beá? $ t;)pi`t'aM"-__..wr.. 
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h:.ve hoe.scw in s:.t_"i_ ch they might conduct Christian 
vaore hip. 

., 

nr,(j irrxld Council of tifne at ;'eking in reporting on 
J 

this clause erl.d: 

'°y oc.ar° iol jesty's ministers humble csonaeivQ, that 
erecting halls for worah4.p is a castom well 
estni)l].¡,-ul,oa, bnt the circumstances consequent on 
it are not of alight importance. To see ;.nd to hear 
easily lead to doubt, end the stupid people m,.ay t:ke 
ple<ysare in the new ^nd loathe the old doctrines; 
when it elny become difficult to prevent their 
imitating ,,.nd surpassing what they see. J'oying 
should tniereforß co qmunio^te t.ith the several 
governors of provinces, c?.nd deliberate upon mcking 
a 1ew which sh,.IZ prohibit the propagation and 
;?ractices of the <ioctrines, and upon the naoessity 
o-± causing the inha bitents along the sea-coast to 
understand thnt tho strange words . may not be 
followed nor the strnnge ceremonies .practieea, as 
men's hearts are influenced end governed by such 
pr-.ct lces. " 

rrom this statement it appears that the Chinese felt 

that the granting to foreigners of tae right to erect 

chniche!_e in t le treaty ports ould have an influence upon 

Vac natives. the missionaries interpreted the clause as 

giving them the right to erect such buildings for the 

use of t e native people ao well as for the foreigners. 
.rticle XVIII of the treaty made it lawful for the 

Chinese to tench the languages" of the country to the 

neloricens, and that the nrnericans would have the right to 

buy Chinese books. Thus, this very serious obstacle :hich 

4obert Morrison faced,and other early missionaries,was 

re loved. 

he most iL ortant article was Article :Xit which 

fo el1y stn.ted the principio of extraterritoriality. 

nocording to that declaration any defend wnt was subject 

only to the laws of his ova. country. A Chinese defendant 

was to be judged by a Chinese court; an nelericen by fin 

American court. s.owevor, this condition wee only i:or China. 

9. Davis, "China" Vol.. 2,. op. 230 and ff. 
10. nee gopendix ' . 6. 
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All Chinese defendents in the United States were to be 

judged by the laws of the United .6tates. Regarding this 

rrtic7.e it is conceded that it more clearly stated the 

principle of es:tr tërri toriality than cud the 3trerty of 
1:1 

Bogie. One verdict is this: 

"Once a wedge has boon inserted, It is a simple 
matter to drive it further, and the Cushing treaty 
dotted the I's nc1 crossed the T's of the British 
fï rst attempt, in a very businesslike and 
satisfactory manner." 

it is well to remember that the provisions of thie 

article were not entirely unwelcome' to the Chinese. 

Certainly the Chinese Oovernment did not then view the 

possession of extraterritorial torial r i Fete by foreign powers .as 

an in:ringe.non t upon her sovereignty. 

For the first time the subject of opium was mentioned 

in a treaty. .irticle =III stated that citizens of the 

United States attempting to trade clandestinely at any 

port not opened, or who should trade in opium or any 

other contraband article at the treaty ports, should be 

subject to punishment by the Chimes Gotrernment. The 

United States also pledged herself to see that her flag was 

not ,abused by subjects of other nations v io might seek to use 

it As a cover for their unlawful acts. 1iere was one clause 

which `ngland made no effort to apply under the most-favored- 

nation clause. It has been pointed out that it was easy 

for the United States to do this, since she did not produce 
12 

the drug. Tlaiwever,a number of American merchants had been 

engaged. in the trade. 

The treaty closed with a provision, Article XXXIV, that 

after twelve years the two governments would open 

negotiations to see if a revision were necessary. Ln 1856, 

under the most -favored- nation cleric, JIngland claimed this 

11. I:onni.ng and Oouling, 'History of shenghaß",p. 241. 
246. 
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right. Chino was reluctant to fulfill her promise, end this 

another factor was introduced vìhieh lead up to the second 

;nglo -Chin oso war. 

ylie Fromm eevernrnent succecdel in 
The ^d i ot 

of 1344 negoti etin - e treaty in October oi 1844 

which was rnociel'ì.ed after the A:fneri.C_tfan trenty. It was 

signed for R'r.:.11 ce by M. ,!Ieodo se i:l.: i e f . de Ztigron.e on 

Oßtobbr -4th. 

7. de Lagrene; remained in China until Jnnuary,1846. 

Teering this time he was instrumental in securing a larger 

degree oi: toleration on the part of the Chinese government 

for Christian missions. saver since the anti-Christian 

decree of 1723 iswaeci by Yung Cheng, Ohristi enity had been 

proscribed end oersecuted.. Churches had been destroyed and 

confiscated. France's interest in China was more 

ecclesiastical than commercial. She looked upon herself 

as being the protector of all Catholic missionaries 

re-;a.rdlosÑ of their nationality. 

'Iven while negotiating the commsreia.l treaty, the 

E.,.:sb,7 e.c,t of toleration for :hristians was reised. 20 ae of 

the Chinese officials, including 1.uain; Xi ying, were not ill 

disposed to Christianity. The attitude of Xiying is 

13 
described by Thrideeman: 

"In the s:ammer of I as t year (1844), we had the 
pleasure of presenting laying a copy of the New 
Testament in 7anchu, the same in Chinese, with 
many other books on Christianity. ße hnd 

previously received and perused, and evidently 
m-de up his mind regarding the truth end 
excellence of the 'new Religion'. Aware of what 

was doing to extend Christianity, he is said to 
have brought forward a proposition more than a 

year ago for its toleration. But the honor of 

securing this, by a direot request, was reserved 

for the 'French .:eebassa dor." 

Iowever/ in spite of such a favorable attitude, the 

13. Bridgman, "Life Ii L!E3 LIME27 1) 13G . 
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Chinese o ïs. i.c t.-:Lÿ hes'i.tnted to insert nn article grenti.n g 

toler^t i)n into Lhe 'lran: h treaty for fear of -eopuler 

í)2'é3 j'.?n. ice3. -lso,they were not pure as to how the '`';C1nerer 

would regard such a concoosion. H. de 'ragrene3, however, Was 

insistent that sorseth:ing should be done. none seems to 

be uomo difference of opinion re3e1rding the ro^son for 

3x. de T:agre;n6's insistence. Was he eating under order of 

the .r'rextch govcrn aa.at, or was it a private matter? 
14 

According to one authority: 

r 
"He io.grarie) felt that the nation so long 
distin3uished aeà the eldest daughter of the 
church had a pious duty to fulfi.l. and that an 
opportunity presentee i., self from the solemn 
x`esu.rnotion :.,fi the honourable port of oroteotor 
of the Christian faith." 

15. 
Hue claims that :1. 1;.agroné wa.e acting in the inter este 

of the; ä.ole:an Catholic church meinly from bis own initiative. 

,"e had received no official communication from his 2;overnr1ont: 

to ask for an edict of toleration. :C.agrenó might protest 

in the darne of hie epvernment against the atrocities 

co,irn.%tted against the Christi.o,ns,but: 

"to demand from the Dmpe ror of China the 
religious .3.iher ty of his own subjects, was 
rather an aw4aí$ ti?inK7; far, in feet, whot oleim 
had the nations of Europe to interfere in the 
government of the Celestial :,zepi.re, and to 
dictate to the i°,.m;?e rar the measures he should 
adopt for the government of his oras 1mople? 
U. Lagrone could not possibly der,3o.nd, în the 
name of Zing Louis ?nili ppe, that the Emperor 
Tao-kouang :houlcl leave his sub jecsts froe to 
profe0. s the Christina relielOn." 

A plan was finally devised which was satiefeotor;,r to 

both the r'rench. ambassador .,nd the Chinese officials. Zi'ying 

agreed to submit a. raemorir l to the Empo ror in which he 
16 

. 

recommended: 

"that henceforth, all natives and toraignars 
without distinction, who learn as.d 'praßtise the 
religion of the ?';fl rd of Heaven, and do not malie 
trouble by improper conduct, be exempted from the 
charge of criminality." 

1.4. Davis, op. oit..) V01. 2, p. 222, quoting from "ï,.4 vle 
cíes deux , l'Qn,c3os. 

s 

15. Uuc, 7Ee 7. nero Ï. p$rE?" , Vol. 1, p. 61. 
1i. F3ea upon .ir 'e ̀ 7. 
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Irlyin ; ; bide roforenco to t ?io old Ohinese idea that the 

forc1 goers took the ej es out of the sick for tho purpose of 

making medicine. Iíawever to meet such an objection, Xiying 

sug;es ted that in such eases "lot them be dealt with 

according to the old laws." While recommending that tho 

Christians be excused from the charge of criminality, 

Kiying still felt that all foreigners, including the 

missionaries, should be strictly confined to the treaty 

ports. Those who were bold enough to enter the country in 

disobedience to the edict were to be arrested and turned 

over to the foreign colsull concerned. Tao ? uang, on 

December 24, 1844, ar_ted the memorial with the vermilión 

pencil, .n to givin3 it the force of an imeerial decree. 

This edict r_iar!:ed a great step 
rs t interpretation 

of the edict of 1844 forward, but still it did not 

satisfy _ .. de Lagrone. Negotiations wore renewed. Lag: enr) 

was seeking greater clearness. One who had a part in these 
17 

renewed negotiations writes of them saying: 

The negotiations were renewed; each liberty, each 
right was discussed afresh with a degree of 
earneotness which proved, on the one side, the 
strong desire to break down for ever, and at one 
blow, the remaining obstacles; on the other, the 
fear of yielding too much to foreign influence. 
t last after a month of discussion, a more 

explicit declaration was arrived at, establishing 
the liberty of Catholic worship in the Celestial 
Empire." 

-trl Aeri1, 1845,Kiying issued a statement which 
le 

interpreted the imperial edict of 1844. 

he roman Catholics were jubilant over the oucoess of 

the negotiations. They oonsidered it to be a "moral 

victory on a paral el with the conquest achieved by the 

;fish cart%n under the walls of Nanking." To this 
19 

sentielent nir Davis were aptly replied: 

17. Davis, "China." 
the 'Aerie dee 

18. 6ee Appendix .. 
19. Davis, 92. 

Vol.2, p. 224, being a quotation from 

deux Mondes. ", 
8. 

.,p 225. 
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"Bat would thePrench succesc Imo been equal, 
had the enterprise preeeded, instead of following 
the Britieh- cannon?" 

Tndoo(71 it was true, the id-ee was most auspicious for 

the secnring of new right privileges.. China had been 

thorouhly humbled. lne of most beeeficiel resulte af 

the first eueglo-Chinece war wac t.e broeking doen of neional 

arrogance and conceit. 7he American nad French treaties 

were made nossible by the British victory. no Chinese 

were somewhat arelrehensive of the emericans and the french 

for they felt that nerhaps these nations would also demand 

an indemnity. China's relief was great when ouch was feUnd 

not to be the case. :hoc° various factors combined to make 

possible the edict of toleration with its interpretation 

Which La3rene secured. 

In all of those negotiations the missionaries, both 

2eoteste,nt and .eoman eatholic were much interested and in 

some instances actiedly involved. Jae authority maintains 

that some of the articles in the American treaty of Olanghni 

can be traced directly to come articles which had been 
20 

published in the ehineee Repository. Caleb Cushing 

in a letter dated "ebruary 17, 1845, frankly acknowledges 
21 

his indebtedness to the missionaries. He writes: 

"It is true that in the late negotiations with 
China, the most important, not to say indispensable 
service, was derived from American missionaries, 
and more especially from Dr. Bridgman and Dr. 
Parker." 

Certainly the missionaries would have been quick to urge 

the inclusion of that c1aise which granted the foreieers 

the right to erect churches in the treaty ports. 

Missionaries served Tagranc; as interpreters even as 

some had served Cushing, except in Tagren4's case they were 

Roman 'Iatholice. Dee e'rotestants,were rather envious of the 

20. Dennett "Americans in Baste= ABia." , Chap. XXIV. 
21. Bridgmni, 
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fact that behind the Arran. Catholics stood a great nation 

eager to do what it could to further the Catholic cause in 
china, Fy.±1.P.Martin, a pioneer worker among the Protestants 

bemonaed the fact t're,t the Treaty of Nanking said nothing 

about Christian missions. "He cited with approval the 

example of M. de Lagrene , 23ho secured the edict of 

toleration. Martin wrote: 

"The English whose guns had prostrated the barriers 
in the way of comae roe, in making their treaty, 

two years earlier, (i.e. in 1842) thought of 
nothing but trade. It might not indeed have been 
expedient to demand absolute freedom of religion, 
but why did they not remember those brave 
missionaries and their faithful adherents in 
the hour of victory ?" 

Seca nd interpretati on 
of tie edict of 1844 succeeded Sir pottinger as 

Governor o f 'Hongkong. bir Davis's attent ion was drawn to 

the fact t }:a t the edict t of toleration might be considered 

In 1844, Sir John Davis 

by tie Chinese officials as referring only to the ion .n 
i 

Catholi cs. M. de Lagrene had images and crucifixes 

specifically rrentioned because in times of persecution 

the Chinese had desecrated those sacred objects, and had 

forced the converts who were willing to recant to do 

likewise. Trampling upon the cross was one of the most 

common of the various tests used to detect apostasy. The 

Protestants felt that the edict might; be used to 

discriminate against them. 

Sir Davis was moved to seek from Kiying a statement 

which would guarantee to the Protestants the same privileges 
24 

which were assured the ihomao. Catholics. This Kiying was 

willing to grant. o in December, 1845, Kiying issue d5a 

second statement interpreting the edict of toleration. In 

this statement Kiying confesses that he did not understand 

23. Martin, "C ole of Ca tha, ", p. 440. 
24. Davis, ex.._ cl ,., p. 4,26. 
25. bee Appendix - . 9. 
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the differences between those vilo worshipped images and 

those who did not. 'Paying assured Davis that: 

"Ii7e -latter whether they wore hip images or do not 
,le, rl3.e images, the are no prohibitions against 

if, when practising their creed, their conduct is good. The honourable tanvoy need, her.efore, be 
no longer solicitous in the matter; for all the `:;'estere 
nations will in this reepeot be treated on the fitî`11Q 

footing end will receive: equal protection." 

LI second irn;erial edict of toleration 
beoorzd edict 
of toleration was pr oniulgeteci on Marsh 18, 1846. This, 

too,eame in re: ponce to a . nemorial which had been submitted 

to the throne by 'riyi ng, and again wider the inspiration of 
126 

de Lagrone. 

The main provision of this decree called for the 

restoration of the 3hurch property which had been 

confiscated during the oe rseout ions which began during the 

latter part of the reign of ''' a..g T!si and following. 

"Let all the ancient houses throughout the provinces 
which were built in the reign of Xanghi, 2nd have 
boon preserved to the present time, a.s:d ti :h:L eh, on 
personal examination by the proper authorities, 
aro clearly found to be their bona -fide possessions, 
be restored to the professors of this reli (eion in 
their respective places, excepting only those 
churches which have been converted into tern ]e s 

and dwellings for the people.- 

bpeoial mention was made of the churches erected during the 

reign of 'Pang Tisi, for that was the period of expansion and 

probably included all of the property actually confiscated. 

As will be seen later, the methods by which the provisions 

of this edict were carried out arou ed much hostility against 

the i omazn 

The edict also commanded toleration for all followers 

of "the religion of the Lord of Heaven who are not bandits "' 

The prohibition against foreigners going into the interior 

was repeated. 

26. Lee(' Apoenéilx 10. 
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evellary of new -)aring this period under rev! ow, 
rtghts gained 

1342 - 1058, we find,therefore, 

that there woro three treatiac, two imperial edicts, and 

two interpretations of the first ediet, which have direct 

bearing weon the stat eg of missionaries Pnd their 1,ork in 

China. 

Much had boon gained. The closed doors had been pried 

open. Residence was legal in five port cities and 7on 

Teen,toe,there was :lacao,which was still undee 

Portuguese rule. It etatus remained the eame. The right 

to eo into the country a day's joerney from some of the 

port cities had also been secured. 

The princieole of extraterritoriality had been formally 

conceded by China. This hed a most important bearing upon 

missionary work. The right to erect churches in the treaty 

ports was granted. 2his meant that millions of the natives 

within these cities end in the country round about were 

brought within the reach of the miseionary'o activities. "he 

misoionery could now beein the work of evangelization in a 

systematic elanner. "he edicts of toleration promised 

immunity from Persecution to all natives who should embrace 

the new religion, provided that their conduct we good and 

that they were not bandits. Iloreover,the prolerty which 

hed been confiscated more than a hundred years previous was 

ordered te be returned to the ee)man Catholics. 

This is a lengthy list of rights nnd privileges to be 

gained in four years for they all Came in the period 1842 to 

1846. el far as the Protestant work was concerned, thece 

rights and privileges opened up more new territory then 

could be handled. As far as the Leman Catholics were 

concerned, there was much still to be desired. Tsegally they 
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sere still confined to the treaty ports, whereas most of 

their 300,000 converts were in the interior. The first 
edict specifically stated: "They (i.e. the missionaries) 

must not prosume to enter the country to propagate religion." 
The second edict contained a similar injunction: "Foreigners, 

of every nation are, in accordance with existing regulations, 

prohibited from going into the country to propagate religion." 
These treaties anil edicts granted rights which belong 

to class 'one of the classification previously noted, i.e., 
"privileges customary to international law, and apart 

altogether from special rights or concessions." They also 

secured. privileges listed under class Um, i.e., "Special 

privileges secured by treaty, of a non -reciprocal character 

and shared with all fellow-nationals. Until the treaties 
of Tientsin of 1859 , there was nothing in the treaties which 

rm. de the for ei gn missionary a privileged character abo ve 

the foreigi business -man. 

iffect of the Vey/ xights arra Privileges on Missionary 

Ln coneidering the effect that these new rights and 

privileges had upon missionary work, we will review first 
the effect on the hom.n catholic work, and then the effect 

on the : rotestant work. If the ì'ro testants were eager to 

take advantage of the new openings which were brought about 

as a result of the first Anglo- Chinese war, the roman 
27 

Catholics were even more so. Sir Davis states: 

"The activity of the xomish Church in China has 
no rival, as to either numbers or enterprise. 
Almost the first building erected at Hongkong 
was one of their churches, a very res oectable 
structure with dwellings attached for an 
establishment of priests. They have never before 
bad so secure an asylum on the v er ,O of China, in 
case of disaster on the mainland, and they 
appeared at once to appreciate the advantages of 
the position. " 

27 Davis, op. cit., p. 235. 
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.:harigha i , the Roman Catholics 

.were able to taxe edv^nta$e of 

the new situation earlier th,.n were the 'rotAstr^nts. The 

Roman ,Jatholics entefcîc in 1842,wheres the first .:rotes- 

tant missionary c>.ne in 1n43. brpnc3h of the oatholic 

mis,_ ion in nïn;a etitnalated so much by the treaty 

prov'i >'i t)ns as i~l`?.S the mission at .:hangh^.i . 

Tho ;:.,haag.riai mission drI t,es back to the f^ mous 

?c u3 . 70u, once ,)rille minister, ilt':,o was born at Ziâawei ,'boYlt 

1560. J.átt.er his auspices the i'i.rst Christina church was 
28 

built in «h2nghai . flore than two hundred years had passed 

since tczl E noted convert of zdicsci's had passed away. To 

the sorrow _)1 t,s2Ë! Jesuit missionaries who v: ont to his 

native village to hunt ap hie dac)oondai,ts, no ::lrititi.-,nS 

were i.ozund among then. 

In the year that the Treaty of Banking was signed,. 

184;3, the Joiuit,s purohised proporty in e.nd near the 

village of ':ikavvei, which is about five riffle s crest 

of the walled city of Wianghai . It now borders on the 

south-west corner of the French concession. Here nt 

:ikawei. the Jesuits established their headquarters. 

In 1.848, the Catholics were erecting buildings on their 
29 

land. cathedral, an orpha.na.i;e,and reoídonees were 

planned. In purs?ia.nce af their regular .,áoll.oy, the 

Catholics founded a theological seminary as soon a.e 

students were found. It is repor ted that as early as 1847 

they had thirty-eight stqdents. 

At the w,utheastern corner of Ññanghai, the Cathplias 

secured ,nc7tzaQr piece of property, which was a native 

dockyard. By 1863, the site was cleared and a c h:ira i1 f nd 
30 

Other bkiildinw erected on A. 

28. oae page 34 of this thesis 
29. '::î1r1e, 9/2,ife in Ohina", 

the co.-worker ot 7orrison 
or 1848 and again in 1853. 
,,n.c,zlola.0 work. 

30. , ,.. 479. 

for an account of ?aul 'Isu. 
481. Mis was a son at 

. 7e visited uhr'.nÚha i in 184? 
'-le speaks in detail of the 
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some of the property ti'Jh.tcll the U°ati:lolico ocacasQd in 

shanghai was cl<<i:t,c;d by the!' under the gr ovìslo3.1S of the 

i;a ,eri".l edict o J` 1846, wtli. ch ordered the return of confis- 

cated ,oro rty. The =ha'c:Ll whi rah as bui.lt under the. 

auetal,ciq.s of Paul 'Tau, '_h.-.(i boon confis©.etod r.nd converted 

Into tea;z-?lca for the 3hinese god of war. _he restoration 

of tul orooe:rty ,F^,3 not efïeetQcï until after 1360,'nd. then 
31 

through Í,h@3 in.;tru1t'..Pl.t".1ïty of General de ' 7ontaub;an. 

. very ;ood u.ncherstú.ndin,; of the 
Conditions in 
the interior conditions in the interior :nnder Lohich 

the Ramon listiyl ann r1 aJ were t t o^'1n"Gik1g to carry on 

their work ean be soocarod by rending the account of the 
32 

travels of .".bbé Inc. -' .r c a.kZ dGebet, w,ho were ? renob. 

7,azar3.tas, -Inde r2 bold tr10 into Tartary beyond the great 

w^,°Ll, startin; in 1844. nay dwelt in nartary for about 

two years. hen travelling as officials of high rank under 

the fa-vor of the :,weror, they went to Lhasa. From Lhasa 

they took six months for the journey to wati.ton,which 

was reaohed in October of 1846. 

The journey to Canton from Lhasa took them through 

O.?ar!gtu, the fß7ltel of the ;?ro`v'i!3c(3 of :áZ6Cl?uen. :1ue 

elei:ls that Christianity wrys then in a more flourishing 
condition 3.n i_zeohuan than it wne in any other of the 

ï3 
eighteen T ovi.ríces. 

"it counts nearly a hundred thousand Christians, 
mostly zealous ^nd faithful in the fulfilment of 
their duties." "The prosperity of the mission 
'arises from its nover having been entirely 
abandonad like meny others." 

'íQ also noted that the oonverts in that province were 

largely to be iCound among the middle classes, w hereF.uB in 

the other r ovinces . most of them ame from the lauer 

Qy9.82e: 7lIC'+ s1 ;geá9ts that perhaps one rfison Why the 

31. 'anning and Coulä.n;, O. ait., P. 4'37. 
32 Tue, ";ccol.lneti.ons o óxrne, 2hro - Tarta Thibet 

and 4;'n nïl n . oiirne hr ou, le C 1neSe Il 2re. 
j} p E ß f a " ' . " ( i of Hue 1s o t e Zolin 2tì : _es C;w B, ' . 8 ,;, h3@se 
and their ;:.ebe? lidns°', p. 51. ííuß is inclined to be 
ï.`;,r -°1 tie 'ni, G1iI1 interesúo. Tie works are most readable. 

33. 
711o, "4: Journey ',_'Ellbugih the Chinese 1;nnire", Vol. 1, >. 303 
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dil.ris-tiarzs Ln l;zvcf3:úen were co free from persecutions crr,s 

bQO;:ase "Cie cal:z'icials wore r.airRid of ar. investir;ation . 

should the im.) oria1 authorities at Pekin learn of the true 

strength of the Jhry°i.stians in far dictant ;zQenuen, the 

1.oc :3. officials would ?t'Ive boon severely eatiszzrod r.nd 

punished. T7once3 ,orvrly leniency toward the 4ihri e3t:i.r:ns only 

1e:3 to .ioro leniency. 'Therefore '?a.e cenclucie: th.n.t "the 

personal interest of the magistrates is often, for tle 

OÌìS'ik1tt.e17.s, the strongest gtlE'.ra.Tztee of t7eF_'st3e and tr<'n,:fuility." 

"';ven though Rue and IObr3t trqveled through tig?enrstu 

in 1846, two years after the first im erial edict recanting 

tolerR t ian to native n _'iÑtians had been issued and shortly 
ester t'le second ini)ei°ial edict been :,ubi.is.eiod, still 

these edicts had not been nablichc3d bf the offici.r?ln in 

zachuon. This f`! i3.ar e may have boon due to the nelligenee 

of the a;athori.tieN at 'eking rather than any fflilaxe on the 

eart of laQ:el offioi.pls. Huc first learnQd of the S`irst 

decree through a letter frGlm ë,ï. í,'erocheaiz, vicar s.postalic 

of the 9rovinae of ,,zershaen, whioh was furtively thrown into 

his .sedr.Cl chair. In this letter the vicar nposto7.iG seid 

that rae rQ;c3ret.ted he cso:zld not visit his country:.Ien '3lat. 
34 

feared to oo:ie c3°..`lt of hiding. °'he :prelate beg7ed Truc to 

raxaind the Chinese at i;i.ci.als of the promises :lade by the 

,;mpa rur in regard to Christians in China for Lhe s° Ike of 

botterin3 conditions. 

_4tothar letter, also secretly delivered, sent by P, 

Chinese arißst to Tiu© rnd his compnnion gave virtually the 

same in.'ar:si.-,tidra.. This letter stressed the fact; that in 

oi'i.te of the edicts favourable to Christianity secured bY 

'I de 3agr end, still the lot of the native C:uac'iati nns in 

the interior c°1`:s in renlity very little improved. 

34. "Tue. op. ci t.. ,Vol. I, >:Js 135. 
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11 !,..1,1ong the hoe of -their travel, 7eue e,nd hot eet 
with such oxeeeir.e.ectes. ".7;.1.e bichop at. Chungking aloe sent a 

secret letter in whic.th 7.1e stated that he dared not leave 
35 

hie .hiding pleoe.. 7,0 referred to the pen:locations which 

the Cleeistiexts 1,70re suffering "notwithstanding the edicts 
of rellgioaS liberty obteinecl by the :French embassador." 

in the province of Trupeh, the travelere not *Cant 

the tate of Christie..nity was not so good as that in 

ezechum. ..et the -most, the ..';hristiens in Hupeh did not 

number ever twelve, or fourteen thousand, "most of the oor, 
36 

and belonging to the lower CiaSSOC Of society". The 

Chrietians in that erovinee had suffered from frequent ad 
violent eereec-utionc-3. 

.just a few months before the arrival of Tiuo andlabet 
in ',.T.upeh, a Seanieh missionary had been discovered,arriested, 
and cent to Macao "conformably to the treaties .concluded 

between the various Derolm an pOWerS." T. lAseolatti, 
vicar apostolic of the mission in Hueeh,was also detected 

37 
and deportea.. T. Caravel-I was en.other who-wao deported. 

In thie oaee, the miseionary was so cruelly treated by his 

captors that he died shortly after reaching Canton. ;,,nother 

missionary, en Ttalian, wtes denied food while being ten 
to Canton,. and died of starvation the day before he was to 

38 
reach his destination. T-Tuc adds: 

"It would be too long to mention the names of 
all the missionariee who, quite recently, have 
fallen victims to the malice of the Chinese." 

he evidence ma conolueions of Huo regarding the 

intolerant attitude of the Chinese officials in the 

interior toward the ihristien O11í. imperial edict° to 

the contrary, are eneoly confiretod by other contemporary 
39 

evidence. 1ai foreignere who were discovered. in the 

35. 'Race o22_eit I, p. 214. 
-36,- Xbid., Vol. e 240. P. UM,. -e. 4, see footnote. 
°8* tatou'rette, A H1tory of C.:hristian Missions in China" 

pp. 244-C45.g deta11e1TO ist of the persecutions in 
the interior of this 'period. 
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interior were c'íeoo:r°ted. ?his, of coarse, tho Chinese had 

a 1s0'1 ri T=it to do under the edicts. ß.it persecution Old 

not esie? -utero. Caan'cemeogary evidence is cuoh as to lead 

as to believe t_7et in every or ov7.nc3Q the Christiane were 

k)orseotited.. In e:re: ciases tee native Christians lost 

their 3.3_vßc,. : o find the :Preach c, atcho ri t i os o.s eerly as 

1850 it?torceclin; on hila, f of some native Christions who 
40 

were a rro s Lo d on t?ae i sl o.nd of Hainan. 

Ln fe.eQ o f such evidence a s this, we are . led to 

the eonc 3.uw i,an tent the in) erial edicts with their explanatory 

stÿte ie:7 to :e.rnné;;in; te1Q:ro,t ion, to the native 0;hri stáants,were 

of little or no value exce)i in those places where foreign 

infleen'3cì could be,or ,:ì'yeht ie folte 2sae doeCcted eaiseio.k:r i. es , 

each as 2izzolatti, bore testimony that toleration of 

Chrï.utien:itz had . never been conceded "bou ond the limits 
41 

of the porte of trade.' own conclusions were that 

the Christians in the interior were still aat. the :aerey of 
4'3 

the "'^..nderins, 

'tt.ho lerseo;zte them, pillage them, throw them into 
erison, torture them, and send them into exile. 
It Is only in the five free -rorts that they do 
not dare to torment MA neophytes, then2ao to 
the -3nf#r73t3.Gi end constant protection of the 
?.egetiora at !,;n.cao and our consul at Shanghai." 

Tt appears, t'a4 rei'o a^e ph 3t the Chinese government did 

not se0.zscribo to the edicts in good faith. 72eyr were 

iws;aed under precee.,.re to apease the foreigners. The ediet 

calling for the restoration of confiscated property 

remained a deed letter until after 1860. ln the other 

h=fl.rzd, it should be pointed out that the : oman Catholics 

were constantly disobeying the injunctions of both of the 

imperial edicts,when they continued to send and IzQep 

1oóeic;J.L k3C3C3lesiestiClr3 in the interior. 

40. Ibid. p. 245. 
41. Davis, "China', Vol. 2,,;a. 231. 
4:. Hzae, o75. v. .,4ol. If -, 69 
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J'ollowing the itaL)er Lai rescri.3t of 
1844, vt.i. oh rnt od toleration to 

native Christians, the. Roman Catholic church in China was 43 44 
reorgF.nizod In 1800, there were ecolesiastiol divicions. 
Li 1844 ,.ne nu:Aber was increased to ten, each of which was 

presided over by a missionary bishop. 'Aach of those 

districts, sometimes called rtcarites or prefectures 

apostolic, was entrn.ot ad to one of the -sroat religious 

orders or coneegations of the Catholic charoh at work in 

Chinn.. There were five such orders in China in 184U. '211e 

efficion.t orgnmization of the Catholic church contributed 

much to its success. 

Catholic, y7r0 ,7ros3 
2ho signing of' the Nanking 

Treaty stimulated Catholics in 

the home lnnds. dditionnl finds and reinforcements wore 

imlodiately forthcoming. 7he first contingent of sisters 
45 

orrived in 1846. Fifty-eight Jesuits, moot of whom were 
46 

arom )e, arrived during the :Tears 1843 to 1657. 2he 

Jesuits, were eager to reame their scientific labors in 

'°01:1ng,but the anti-foreign rov.ation of tie court was such 

as to Te this impossible. During ixaotically the same 

ariols the Tazrri tee received fifty-five taropean and 

Chinese additions. 2he wainiams, the Franciscans and 

TAO ;J o r!) t 3es iBioiu -traneeree de ?ari n11 reeekved 

new accessions of strength, 

In 1842, the 2oman Catholics had around 300,000 convel'to 
47 

in China, with 144 foreien priests and 111 nil tive priests. 

During the three years 1843 to 1046 it is reported thnt the 

Catholics gained 10,000 converts. By 1666 their number wns 

reported to be 363,500, with 233 foreign .92't s and 237 
48 

native pries 

43. Chinese Recorder, Vol. 58,p. 35:i. 
Jrasahal D'T.Tri77:M.J.:On "Catholic 

440 11110 See also-'appendix 4r; Latourette Q.:). alt. p. 234. 
46. Xbid. 255. 
47. See Icppend ix 2. 
48, itoe D'Elia in "Chinese Recorder" 

more conservative figure for that 
04 742 4W-2. IN-4" -enn 

Article by Father 
in China" 

op. cit.? He gives a 

year., He says there were 
40 re.:Aff: 0%,noi. 
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In 0:?î te of ..lorsejca t:1onB, ':s.zd i.n , pZ te of -Lhe law 

wliic;h forbade t'ze3 foreigners -to f;o into the interior, til1 
the Ronaa Catholic mi cssi onrari .. ()3 enjoyed ciarin, this o eri.od 

inrge:- degree :of freedom then they had enjoyed since th 

days of Kia,rn g : lrenc;h gove3rnAen t was laying more 

and rioro stress upon Ti3:inesa officials :.)r the protection 

of misWia.na:-°i. ús 

The :-cora:!n °:.avholics possessed. several advantages over 

the +'rotostants which contributed much to the s1100082 of 

their work. The tact that the oriests were unmarried was 

ceMta,inl.y a.dvfxlt^ge when one had to enter the country by 

stw.ittl ::":íld remain in hiding. EA the ti.ne of the 

negotia-tions for the treaties of Tientsin, the Chinese made 

so-ie objections to the toleration clauses on the ground that 

they would permit t'rotes to.nt :lzswi c3rlari es and their wives 

to travel rI.nd reside in the interior. he Chinese were 

doubtful about the presence of the ,niseiornr*e#s' wives& 

2ir Davis, governor of Hongkong, points out, another 
49 

advantage possessed b; the _.o:nan Cat iolics: 

"The extraordinary rosernblwnces between the 
extern-1 rites of Buddhism . nd ?:Arnanisn, candles, 
idols, 3.nc'enso, genuflections, rosaries---all 
conduce to the o-,.se of conversion, and. when we 
add the f,aclle toms on itiich or.osel.ytes are 
adm:itited, there is no more ropm f ar wonder et 
the nu°_lbors that are .lade." 

There is, indQed, a, remarkable parallelism between the 

worship of the Virgin of s.,ome.n Catholicism and the 

worhhi_p of ruan-yin, the Goddess of _"eray of Buddhism. 

130th ^re fretmently, i.f nÇ?t usually, pictured with a child 

in their ;,,rms. -,':hon the 7' el ings started aut on t heir 
?ic3o.tnoa.a,stß.c campaign, they won the ire of the Roman Ca.i:hol.iets 

throiar their mistaking Catholic ckae.pe1s for Buddhist temtries. 

orne have tried to account for this similarity by attributing 

49, ßaZril3 . 0 :1. Olt 6, Vo1. 2, p. 460. 
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the f eatures of Tiaddhism whi cari reses ble Roman Cath'oIi oisr 

to gestosi an infl... .enoea. 

The English took possession 
^rl¢ -?rQti©:)tallts occupy 
the t:r.eaty-ports of the island of 7.ongkong 

on January 25, 184,1. On robruar.y 9th, the isirnd was 

visited ?}y ?rotestrInt T:zie,:sonsr'ies,who insoe©ted the 

possibilities of' ma.k9.ng it a base. The prospects were 

hxiqht. raifinioYi.^:._rioe in the outlying stations were 

called. in. Their labors had not taken root, so t'f2o 

711 -bra-Gargles mi s:. ions of the T.f.M. ú. were dissolved.. ne 
aiscionnr. ioo ßfalzcentrated at Hongkong, in order to be reedy 

for the new op,iort-an:i.ties which they felt would stirely cone 

with Ëef.ce. Up to 1842, the various mission boards %1:.d 

sent out so: :c3 :> ixtQy-time workers. Crut o f thi er 

Flbout thïrtr two, or approxi:aate3ly 50 ó, were ready to take 
50 

advantage of ,-,he new day. 

Rev. David 2abe©1 and Dr. ...J. Boone, two .:..ierican. 

missionaries, followed the British troos to ::lóy in 1842. 

They settled on the island of Ku3.a.ngsu before the Treaty af 

.Nanking was simed. In the same year came Dr. ';`.ii. Cumming, 

an in.depenci.ent medical missionary, who established an 

hospï tal. 
The next port entered wae shanghai. In 1E345',Dr. 

Meclhurst of the .dZ.:.. asts_3b3isi3esd his residence there. 

r. T`edhu.rst had visited ;.Jnan±a.a in 1835 while making a 

trip along. the coast. 
Nß.ngpo was ente3reci in 139:4. The anti-foreign feeling. 

was much stronger in .N,i o south than án t'le north. Canton 

%W.:3 closed to missionary activities until 184s7, five years 

after the signing of the Treaty of Nanking. Foochow also 

©oc=ned. up slowly for the missionaries. :'he ChineSe officiale 

50. Bee Av p orl d.i x . 4. 
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there were inspired by t le literati to place all kinds 

of obstal ees in the wry of the mie si onari es. It was not 

until t'X3 British vice -con: cul , a cite d by the British 

plenipotentiary at Hongkong, interfered, that the missionaries 
51 

were able to secure a footing within the city. 
yithin two years after the signing of the Treaty of 

Nanking, three of the five treaty -ports and Hongkong had 

been occupied by the 2ro testants. plie . iglo= uhinese colle 
which had been established of iIala cca was moved to Hongkong. 

Dr. Large of the T.. M. . established the first 2ro testant 

theological seminary in china by opening up orle at Hongkong 

in. 1843. 

We find no evidene e that 
ttitude of missionaries 

to the new conditions any of the missionaries 

or tï-s mission bodies questioned the propriety Gf taking 

full adva..atf ;e of the opportunities secured by the _tinglo- 

Chinese :e.r. Instead, we and a general feeling of 

rejoic ing. Follow leg the signing of the `treaty of Nanking, 

the :Medical Society, which was organized in Canton in 

1838, issued a statem nt .,hich reflected the opinion of 
52 

the mis si ona.rie s. It stated in part: 
"Peace has be en e stabl i shed with (bina , and upon 
terms that promise enlarged facilities for the 
prosecut ion of the labors of the medical mission- 
ary, as well aA of others interested in the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of this large 
portion of their fellow-men. The efforts of this 
society need no longer be confined to a corner of 
the empire, nor its hospitals be limited to one 
snot, w ?ere the jealousy of a weak and despotic 
government has surrounded us with a system of 
?'ee trie Lion aal surveillance, that has rendered 
intercourse with the people limited end uncertain. 

"Access is now given to five of the principal 
seaports cf the empire. . .and in these we have 
the best ground for believing that a free inter- 
course t the people will be available; and it is 
with the liveliest gratitude to the Almighty, that 

Ers- .° Davis, QR. cit. , Vol. 2, p. 254. 
52. "Chinese Repository " Vol_. XII, p. 190. 
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we are enabled to state, that the Medical Society is in some measure pre rare d. to take advantage of these new openings." 

The choice was very clearly defined to these early workers. 

It was either to follow on the eels of military aggression 
or not to go at all. And they chose to go. 

The treaties and edicts, vd.th their 
Reinforcement s 
sent out promises of new things for the 

Protestant missionaries, had an immediate tonic effect upon 

the churches in the home-land. New boards sprang into 
53 

existence. Before 1842, there were nine boards at work in. 

China. In the decade following 1842, twelve more boards 

began work. Before 1857, there was a total of twenty -four 
different organizations which had conducted,or were then 

conducting, missionary activities in china. In five years 
54 

after 1842, the Protestant force more than doubled. Previous 

to t he signing of the Tre aty o f Nanking , so me sixty -two workers 

had been sent out to China over a period of thirty -five 
years. In the five years immiediately following the signing 
of the Treaty of Banking, fifty additional workers were 

sent out. In February, 1848, sixty -seven Protestant 
missionaries were reported to be in the five treaty -ports, 

55 
Hongkong, and Siam from fourteen societies. The nationalities 
represented and the numbers of missionaries from each were 

as follows: American -43; Briti sh -19; Swiss -2; German -1; 

secured in China -l. By 1849, seventy -one missionaries were 
56 

reported from fifteen societies. 
From the very beginning, the Protestant 

activities missionaries sought to minister to 

body, mind, and spirit. The a arl y missionaries laid much 

emphasis upon medical work, and through such ministrations 
were able to disarm much suspicion. Out of the thirty -two 

Missionary 

53. bee Appendix 4. 
54. Williams, "Middle Xin do m ", 
55. "Chinese k repository ", Vol. 
56. Ibid., see also Vol. 20, p. 

were 150 Protestant r lle rs 
from eighteen societies. 

Vol. 2, p. 366. 
17, p. 103. 
515, which states that there 
sent out to China up to 1850 
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workers available in 1342, eight, or about 25,n,w6rR Ç?f,';3'ifll3,l 

57 
non. As soon as 

(( 

-ossïi7.s,hos?óita,ls were established in 

o.ch o:° t's.e t:r:°oa7 Vy- áorts. One had Y.;Qon established in 

canton as early as 1835: The daten for the establishment 

of hospitals in tnc. other port.eiti,ens are as follows: 

'3anf,ls:ong - 1843; Amoy - 1842; 'co c3'raow - 1850; ìTi.rrspo 

1843; and nh;ngi's.ai - 1843. 

na ministering to the mind, the ä'rotesta.nits laid much 

emphasis upon the printing and distribution of the nord and 

also upon f:d:.!_cn úiUYle The L1:1.í3ÚioY}. press which had been 

cet up .at _._ilacca was transferred to tlongkons. 7he 

ì'rosby terians fn. .n.) started a press at -cacao in 1344. 

The following year this was moved to ninkrnao, and then in 

1860 it was moved again to nha.ng:hai,w;,ere it is ti1l 

functioning. 

In China tho ;pionnQrs z_n tho translation of the Bible 

into nhirnQSe and the publication of vhe.same were Morrison 
Jtii 

and °li1ne. The row Testment was ready for publication in 

1814, r~nd the Testament in 1818. In India, at 

the Baptist mission at ì;ßrflpnpore, narshffian was at work on 

the saa->? oproject at the same time. '.a.rshman was a.ssistoc"1 

in this by an nrnen'i.a.n, 7assar, aCat.t©1ic missionary who 

had beau in China,, acrd by two .,%hinese. The New 'Testament 

was completod In I811, thus antedating the work. of 

Morrison's. :lie whole 'Able was finished in 1822 or 1823. 

Me need for a rovis:loti of narr3sor's Bible was soon 

felt. :.s early as 1835, Mei:harst, Bridgman, nutLlaff, axnci. 

Uo rri. .;on' s on had brought oat a new version. In 1043,a 

missionary conference was held at Hongkong to consider 

problems connected with the new opportunities given to them 

by the Treaty of nankins. _,:sang the questions considered 

57. - atöure tte, on. ci t., ;,.. 26£3. 
f:8 ee ,atoe 117 of this thesis. 
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was the need for a new version of tile Bible. The conference 

agreed upon a method of work. By 1847, the greater part of 

the New Testament was finished. Another meeting was called, 
this tirrE in Shanghai . The members of this comp ;nittee were 

known as the "Delegates" and the version which they brought 

out is still known as the Delegates Version. Those who 

Served on this commit tee were _,iedhur st ;Aronach , luine 

Brides -pan., Boone, shuck, Lowrie, nd Oulbertson. Most of 

the work was done by i;iedhurst, é,tranach, and Milne. The 

four gospels were published in 1850, and the complete New 

Testament in 1852. 

This translation precipitated two questions which 

split the ranks of the irotestant workers. The first 
question centered about the correct tee ter baptism. Robert 

Morrison had used the term the LL,orran Catholics used. Tie 

Baptists wished to have a word whiti would connote 

immersion. A compromise iiria,s reached by which each was 

allowed to use term of his choice, the version in all 
other respects being uniform. 

Another and a more serious difference of opinion came 

in regard. to the correct term for God. This question 

reminds us of the diffi cult ies the Catholics had during 

the rites controversy, The Jesuits had used the term 

'1bhang -ti''. The Dominicans wad Franciscans had insisted that 
that term was too indefinite. They felt that it would be 

mieleadi.ng, for the Chinese used the same term in a pantheistic 

sense. As a result of this controversy, the Pope sanctioned 

the use of the term favo red by the Dominicans and the 

'ranciscans, "Tien -choo" vrh;ch means "Lord of Heaven". 

In the Protestant controversy on. this :acne subject, 
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so :ae pres`orrod the term ' ds , ng -tî' while rulers 'Preferred 
the tern 'Shia', , ciz Waa a gwloral tern' :io r' .,pi ri t' or 
'()od'. For the most part the . nglish missionaries favored 

59 
the former tern, while the .iimerioaras favored the latter.. 
In some places one term was used, in others the :other' 

tern. Nin;po rnd Poochow, for instance, the missionaries 
used 'Shen', whii.o at Amoy the missionaries used 'Shang-ti'. 
At Canton end Shanghai both terms were usod,w zich resulted 
in much confusion to the inquiring native. 

There were objections to both_ terms. °the oroblersa in 
ran lit. was as tc whi ch was the least objectionable. The 

word objectionable because, as o1is 
7;111iaets wrote, 

'%3hangti is confounded with a god of that 
name in heathen mytholo r; thus we teach 
idolatry while we think we are teaching truth." 

On the other b .nd, the word ':;hen' carried with it a plural 
idea which made it a difficult terra to be used. to express 

rnonotheiarn. 

The difference of opinion res:11ted in some coolness 

between the workers. ':?he final result was that i;rie Bible 

issued by the American Bible ;.;ooiety contained the term 

preferred by the r eri aan s; while that issued by the 
British end 7-7orei,gn ^ìble :6oniety contained the term 

preferred by the English. ,`?nee an effort was made in 

?ekin.g to unite all 2rotestans in the use of the Roman 

Catholic term for God, 'mien -choo' , but this effort 
f^ilod, 

The translation of the Old Testament brought 

additional differences of opinion. The result was that 
Medhurs t, ;tronach, and Milne b rought out One version in 

1852, or 1853 which was meant to appeal to the literary classes. 

59. i11fa,3s, "Life of '`il Name'" p. 175. lllians, writing 
from Gnton, Ji Iy 2Ó, , ates that oat of the 60 
missionaries in úhlna, sixteen were in favor of ' Shangtî', 
most of whom were ng1 is h, the others favoring 'Shen'. 

60. Ibid. 
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r second version of the )1d Testament was brount out by 

3ri.d°fran and Úulbort; on, which aimed at accuracy rather than 
literary style. `}his Was completed in 1862. ">ridgeJan, with 
assistance, thon i)r'J?.bght oat a translation of the S'C3W 

Testament to correspond with that he heleed. rnai,e of the Old. 
The confusion regarding the versions was further 

compliceted when 1.odd.ard, +orc?, and Dean, of the f'orthern 
Baptist mi Luio.r., 5ro,:t7ht out in-1853 a revision of ;;a,rsh:,xae's 

translation. 
'2he Chimer ico.powïtcr._y_ coa,sed publication at the end 

of 1851 after an history of twenty years. This work remains 

ae one of the beet source material for this pericd. In 1856 

a fire broke oat in the factory area at r,;ant aYn which 

destroyed 6,500 of the a.°or:r,a.irnin;.; volumes of thiS work. 

Its suc::essar ühino:ne x;ecorcier did not appear until 1867. 

;fter one year, this cenue;d, and was succeeded in tarn in 
, The r 3. Z 'Journal. lcF3 by ,.= e uni._e se i.tiecor dQr and _is.:, ios.., 

Along with the translation of the Sibl e, other shri eti.-- n 

works were being put into c;hinece. Burne translated eiï.äriE,1's 

l'o.esá; end "a number of hymns. Books of a secular ratnre 
were alo translated ^xad published. TTany tracts were 

printed. In addition to these efforts- to make vhina 

acquainted with the ..est, e3ll'?rts were also made to .make the 

West acquainted with uhina. The first edition of ;7111iam's 

The i;ii.dti le Xined om aneea.r.ec: in 1348. 

The school was ever an important part of the Protestant 

work. The ia.r;lowUhi.nese college established at ;alac3oa, was 

transferred to Tion;;kong nd there abaorbed into the British 
eü:u.eati.ona,l system, With the exception of the thbologiva.l 

depa,rt2ent. In 1.45, ,:n boarding ee;hool for boyo was 

started. by the :'reúbyte-riw.tas at T7in:;pot and another at Limcsno 
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which was r:oon moved to Canton. Ln 1851 the ::ethodist 

established a school for girls nt Poochow and in the same- 

year the »pisoopa.li??,ns started a school for boys in Shanghai 

wh3.tsh devel0000 into A. John's Jnlver:,ity. This is an 

incomplete. list of vd:t').n.t was dol'xP, b;' the :'rotes tar).t workers 

daring th:I.: oori. od in the ec3uoat ions.l world. 

Days of Merle wore the days when the foundations 
first thin;;s 

for bigger things were laid. These 

were;, indecol, tho days of first things. . ?ho first building 

erected exclusively for (Jh .nese Protestant worship was 

built at r:snoy in. 1848, although the ohuroh itself was not 
61 

organized od until 1E356. Tn. 1£350 ,the southern Baptists 

secured Land at ukadjau, a village twelve miles south east 

of ,hare kai. This property is :unposed to be the first lard 

permanently own-3ed. by ?rotestants in the interior of china. 

Probably t_io first ?rote; tant charch organized on Chinese 

:soil was that organized by the 'resbyterians at Ningpo in 

1846. 

':`he i'irst '_`'testant martyrs oame within this period. 

In 1848, the life of alter Lowrie, of the Pro bytorian 

Mission, CLL.,...) was taken by pirates in the flangchow 
62 

bay. In 1850, rl Josef Past of Sweden lost his life. 

This _:period nlso marked the beginning of effective 

work by women missionaries. 3afore the Treaty of Nanking 

was signed a few women missionaries had started work 

in the :traits äettlernorits. The men workers had bean able 

to do a little missionary work at canton and along the 

coast. The treaties granted the right to foreigners, 

including women, to live in the port-cities specified. 

This opportunity for women to live in China in safety 

gave to both the ioman Catholics and the i'rotectants a most 

61. : n.orlillivray, "A Century of vr.otestant Missions in China ' 

p. 37 1. 
- 

6g ?his ,iai. t er Lowrie should not bo confused with the Hon. 
Walt er Lowrie who was secretary of the .o:ieriean 

Presbyterian Board from 1837 to 1868. - 
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valuable auxiliary f or the wo n>n t rkers in tr'i eir contacts 

with the native women and children performed a wonderful 

service. 
To Miss Alders<y, who had labored for six years in 

Java , belongs the honor of being the first unrra r rie d v o iia. n- 

rlission£s'y to China. She settled at Ningpo in 1844, where 

she opened the first girl' school in China. She conducted 

this F. chool for a number of years at her own expense. She 

retired in 1860. 

The Society for the Promotion of Female E(ucaticn in 

the East evidently did not serd out additional workers 
63 

until 1862. In 1899, this society was merged with the 

.,q.6. In 18ú1, the firet American unmarried woman- missionary 

arrived . She was Mie s Td is Pay of the Ameri can pi: copal 

Church. She opened and conducted a school :Jar boys in 

Shanghai which developed into St. John's University. In 

1853; the first Chinese worn to receive baptise from the hands 

of the Protestants was baptized by a Southern Baptist 
64 

mis si ox ry . 

According to Article VI of the 
Itine rati n. 7 near 
port -c ities Treaty of Bogue, the foreigners 

had the ivile or visiting the country round about the 

treaty-ports. In the case of Shans;a.ai the distance which 

a for ei gner could legally go was fixed at thirty miles. 

Thus all the territory within a radius of thirty miles was 

open to missionary work. In this warm district the foreign 

business -min sought recreation by hunting or riding. 

On March 8, 1848, three .Brit ish min siofl8'ie s, Messrs. 

Medhurst, Lockhart, and Itairhead, while within the 

authorized zone, were brutually attacked at Tsingpu by some 

disgruntled Shantung boatmen who had been discharged from 

Government grain -junks . The three missio.narie s barely 

63. See Appendix ° . 3. 
64. MacGillivray, op. cit., p. 317. 
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esaepoc:; 
, ith their lives. 

ance th.l ;.a incident teas the first in which a fore{ gn 

novornmont tined force to m- '-o China observe certain treaty 

provisions a.s they applied to missionaries, it is worthy of 

further study. 

:,:1c;oc,k, 1;1-:p newly apt7oint od British consul at 

;;hanfçhai, im:.ediai..oly oyotr3. to,:, 3emand3.nT full redress from 

the Chinese r ...ithoritifls. 7he zfhanghs,ï Taotai was one who 

had 1ia.á. eli- P eri f-,nc; ewith foreigners at Canton. Tie began the 

old Chinese custom of evasion and postponing. Aut Aleoek 

was aman of action. ; ith the aid of a single British war- 

vessel, Ih:i_oh happened to be in port, tEe ten-an sloop-of- 

wo,z."c;1a.i.lders*,T:1cock held up a fleet of 1400 grain junks 

which were bearing tribute rice to )e?dng. In addition 

to those grain-j unLs the t;hinose had fifty war-junks in 

Dort and. 13,000 vagabonds who had been discharged from the 

gr-;.ln ,iaak:s. 2.`.3.o úaî. furiously ordered the ;rein-junis 

to nat to sea but the Arm on the junks feared the British 

guns more than the, Taotai's trreats, . so theTy refused to 

move. 

:still the Taotai refused to comply with Alcook'8 

demands. ';lcock then sent the brigt5 spiegle i : ith his 

vice -consul to .I eking to ley the case before the ;overnce - 

General there. This daring mission at once brought the 

desired results. Mere was no more evasion. Ton prisoners 

were )rodoced, i.dontiiied, and duly punished. 
05 

,.xlcock summed up the affair in time words: 

v salutary dread of the iut iodiate consequences 
of violence offered to British subjects, 
certainty; of its creating greater trouble and 
danger to the natige authorities personally than 
even the most vigorous efforts to protect the 
foreigners and seize their assailants will entail, 
Scenic to be the best °nd only _aroteotion in this 

country for ísngl1shmen." 

fis. mohie, "F'nplishrnen in China" Vol. 1, p . 129 ff. 
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In this ens() those protected happened to be 

missionaries. u far as {lcock was carzcerner1 they were 

i3ritishers and vnt,ï.t1.e.t to protection. Their oe;capa,tion 

was an incidental matter with him. Dle incident did madh 
J. 1 1' y 

ti0 give vhe 1,f1_X1Q;0 , ,r©ftt3r res)4Ct for the .LUr83r.T,r1Qrs 

Ono of the indirect ro.;ults of 
;lrot ertan t efforts 
in the interior the ^singpu incident was the 

r.rerytos boldness of the missionaries to penetrate into the 
66 

interior. itta.irF:.e-d writes: 

"At most of the ports we gradually went beyond 
the bounds prescribed, and found the inlying 
country offering splendid opportunities for 
missionary work. to bacaEne familiar with the 
towns and cities at the .'.istan.ce of at least one 
hundred miles in vnriou s directions." 

One of the earliest tries to be taken inland by a 

?rotostarit missionary was that tak.on by Rev. ':. U. Mine who 

left rfin, po July 7, 1843, disgiai sed as a Uhinese. To made his 

way through three provinces to Hong konm, 1390 miles away. 

when questioned ho would never admit he was an i ngl1shr an. 

Fe was an e :t )ert in the Chinese language and was thus able 
67 

to ali- ysz. spicionc. 

Uowetier, this trip was an exception to the rule that 

before thesingpu incident most )f the missionaries confined 

their tr.gvels to the country about the treaty- ports. The 

conditions following the incident were more and more 

favorable, for journeys inland. The annual report of the 

0.71.S. for 1850 states that the missionaries were then 
68 

naking trips three and foar days long from Shanghais 

"May are ,-^oink; to attempt boochow. . . . Parties 
can sgo to the hills (about forty miles west of 
L'hanghai) and stay as long as they like. . . 

Persons have visited the tea district, still more 
inlaid, without molestation. .h11 this is . erely 
winked at by the authorities; by and by we trust 
it will be legalized, and so gradually extended." 

66. M.iirhend, "China and the Gospel", p. 133. 
67. a1 ro ó r . c7. . 

, 
5 J. ff. 

68. Davis, Ai). cri t., Vol. G, p. 254. 
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Griffith John, another pioneor missionary lore 

connoctod with th gild v: ork at 'lankow, wrote from ,illan,,hni on 
G9 

)ctoiJor 4, 1055, stating: 

"The country all around here is opon for missionary 
operations. , missionary ma ,17 penetrate into the 
country two or three hundred miles in ovary 
diroetion without ueing molested." 

The next year Griffith John and a companion took a throe 
70 

weeks' trip into the interior. Of it he says: 

"Two or throe hears ago such a thing was not heard 
of as a rii ssionary pr000eding so far °end ra_naining 
for to long a timo 4.i_thout fear of molestation. It 
could only be don© clandestinely and at extreme 
pori 1. " 

That which was trae of the conditions about harlóhal 

applied equally well to the other treaty ports, with the 

exception that in the south those ,nrivila 2;os ca.'-ie later. 

Gradually the 'rotostant missionaries were able to push 

farther nnd further into the interior. Jndoubtedly t'le fear 

of forei al gunboats and foreign troops inspired revorenoe 

for the foreigner. 

).nco 1if ficulti os arose at .'oochow. The Amorioan 

squadron visited the Dort in 1852. American missionaries 

reporting the visit said t iat then the ;andarins were re ?.dy 
71 

to settle all difrioaltie . 

In addition to these itinerating trips taken into the 

interior by missionaries who had their base in come treaty 

port, we find some German missionaries establishing their 

residence; in the interior. uharles '',Iutzlaff through visits 

to , uro e and his voluminous writings was instrumental in 

arousing a great deal of missionary enthusiasm. In 1047 

IIoster and Genahr of the 1ffiellish Missionary Society ana 

Lechler and; ;amberg of the ßasol Missionary ooiety ret,.ohed 

fongkon;. These missionaries went to Gutzlaff for advice. 

69. ahbmpson, ''Griffith John'',p. 47. 
70. bid.,p._ 57. 
71. Tanning and t;ou?i.n.g, op. ait.,p. 245. 
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Gützl ff â ocOfinend ©d. that they v: ork in the province of 
ivangtung. "'ho ?:;henish mission agreed to be responsible for 
the western half of this province, while the fjasel .miosion 

took the eastern half. ` -:x-. Genahr toward the close of 1847 

moved to a village named (Thanhu near. the Canton river. e 

adopted tho t;h tries a clross,ns did most of the reissionaries 

of the early d' j 3 who sou;7'ht to -penetrate into the interior. 
Genahr remained at uhnhu with hie wife for seventeen years 
wi thoqt taking a- furlough. Tie conducted a school. He died 

in 1864 while still at his post. 
72 

In . a;T, 1852 , tr. ziarnbdrg of the Basel .Missionary 

Soeio ty went to :iailong, a village in the- interior rut 

remained t here for throe weak. {e baptized twenty converts 
at one time. In _arch of 1853, :Ir. and i;irs . Ha a t .rg 

established their residence at 3ukak, where they remained 

for nine months. Um e Uhanhu, where '.'r. and F`,rs . Genahr 

lived, was near to Uanton, the honor of being the first 
Protestant missionaries to live in the interior for any 

length of time goes to ''r. and iIrs. iiambe-rg. In 1859,a 

house 77EIS erected at along for foreign workers. Tiowevor, 

forolpn residence at such a place was :till very insecure. 
Once the bandits captured a. missions y,and the ùocioty 

was obliged. to ery a big ransom b efo re he was released. 
At the ourtbr eek of hostilities in 1856, the missionaries 
had to retire to i ion- 3kong. 

Mr. :Lechler of the Basel mission triad to gain 

entrance at Swatow, a port which was not opened to foreign 

residence until 1858. Toch1er reached 2watow in May, 1848. 

His first ho,(ie was on board an opium vessel, on which he 

lived a 'short time' until he could find accommodations 
73 

ashore. ie remained in 6watow until February 1852 during 

72. :.a,cúiili.vraky, ók._ áß.t., p. 474. 
73. Gibson, "Mission --'rob ZeTi3" ,p. 144. 
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w11i0.:. t,; :e p,cc:on )1.i.3ilecl bat little. 

,, i tìi t4a exception of these lerman boards, a1.l otizer 

rv 
m:i.s.ioi1 bodies ::ori:s:a.ti©d their activities to the trgwty:- 

ports and tie :;arroundi.ng territory. hese areas made 

millions of natives aee3sw i{1e to the i;!i siJ3.i7ilaries. 

nQro were somß intlivl.dual exceptions to trie general - 

polier of the ;3ri.t:.,.sh and Ïtmerio:n bonr ds. In :sarc'}x,1856, 

t17.4 :ier''. í,''i1.i.1px:i TiuTï,s and t'.'lß .4aulor, labor 'che 

founder of the 4ïhina inland :oi! ssïo, soaght to carry on 
74 

mission work at hA^i tow. ?he two were unable to find 

a place for Indoor preaching. Even after three months' 

residence , they still found but little encouragement. In 

July, 1856, they visited a village Axteen miles away from 

tmatew and z°,ii.î.le taere were robned of everything except 

their clothing. Taylor then returned to =;liangh ai while 

13urx1s rewa i.nQd at Owataim the fall of that ylox. The 

outbreak of hostilities in ITovefnber of 1856 made foreign 

residence at Swatow impossible. 

?h4 Chinee aC :acîa7., YQ'1, who fisurc3d so prominently 

in the disturbances of 1856 and the following years, in a 

to tr©nsul 4?arkes pointed out the fact that 

aiJ:)w was no t an oi:ae3.n port and was no t:, tl-iorefo re, Le, be 

f'rcaqize}nteu b foroigners. Yoh WIZ clearly referrint, to 

-lur$s' residence tïi are. Burns had adopted the niriesa 
75 

dress. Of ts1Lw Yeh says: 

'.i cannot bet look upon it, therefore, na 

exceaQçingly improper that Barns (adJd-t.ting 

him . to be an .:InE;1. i shman ) should change his 
dress, shave his head,, ^.nd, assami.tlp the costume 
of tile C:ninese, ?enetrate in:o the interior in so 

irre-alar a manner." 

Twenty years earlier Robert Morrison had proehesiéd 

that it would be foolhardy for 2rotostant missionaries to 

74. T3llrtlú, "ieoir Of the d.?ev. Wm. a. Burns", p , : %, U. 
M!a. bi.3., p. . 
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penetrate i.xlt.a the interior as did the i,ornan catholic 

miüsiona..r:tes. The experience t11 "-r.. Burns end Is. 'Taylor 

()maimed this opinion. Swatow was rnn.d® a treaty port 
1£358, cenditä.ona t iase 1°neaidly changed. for the botter. 

The right for the mi:si.ona.rios to reside there and carry on 

their evangelistic labors was guaranteed by treaties which 

were backed up by the military £ rld navel forces of tie 
foreign powers. The political and the religious factors 
are interwoven in the history of Chinn since 1842: In its 
a7 ina l_ an^:1.Ai¡ the chance to evangelize China rested back 

upon a military victory. 
If we were to measure the 

ti to of 
?rotestants' efforts resuIte of the .?rotestents' 

efforts during this period, 1842 - 1856, in terms of 

the number of converts won, we sheu7d. find the rewards were 

meager indood.Yet, as comearod with what was secured during 

the 'first thirty -five years of e'rotestant work, the results 
were indeed great. In 1842 there were six converts. Eleven 

76 
years later, or in 1853, 350 converts were reported. Surely 

these figures tell . of the benefits which were deri.veri_ from 

the Treaty of T'?ank_in.g. 

ti,tïli there as much to be desired. :any missionaries 

wor',ed for years without having the joy of seeing a sine le 

convert won as the .result of their labors. The eev. 

William 'Marne, for instance, who was one of the most zeelous 

of the r1ß csionaries, claims that he worked for seven years 
77 

without seeing, e, single soul brought to Christ. The 

anti -ford n feeling was 'till strong. The workers were 

scattered and oornearativoly few in number. In 1848 the 

2rotestant force totalled 67. These had to be divided 

between the five treaty - ports, lionstong,and eiam. When one 

76. 'tee orb of the :lis;:,:tonar Conference Sha.jr-h-°l 1.894", p. 735 ........ 
77. 'flume o(,. o .,p. tee.. 
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deducts those rho were engaged in medical, edecio.tßonal, rru, 

auch other nctiviti.ee as printing, one realizes that the 

number of those free to r°ive their e:hoJ.e tine to evangelism 

was email indeed. 

Yet in e'n i te of thene obstacles and d i scrnz.ra.gements, 
78 

the very fret that an increase from six to 350 could. he 

secured in eleven yen.rs was a root encouraging feature. 

The new conditions guaranteed by the treaties were beririnf; 

fruit for the Chris3tif.n cause. 

".vents Le-ding U:'' To Tho Treaties of Tientsin. 

The Treaty of Tanking, toget for with 
Uneatisfactor 
conditions those that immediately followed, did 

not a ceomelish ell that was intended or desired. chine, on 

her part, úíd not live un to the provisions of the treaty. 

Canton, for instence, was not o )ened to foreign ro idence 

as it should have been had Chin, obeyed the injunctions of 

the treaty. ä!'t e Viceroy of Fukien province, Tow Yanko,was 

anti -foreign and geve corzsidorable trouble to the British 

aonsal in re.r;erd to forei_ t a res i donee in the ports of - moy 

end _'oochow. Between the years 1842 - 1856 tronty -eight 

outrnges had been committed by Chinese upon British subjects. 

The foreigner: were else guilty of provocative nets which 

only increased Chinese official hostility. The opium trade 

continued to increase. ;chile edicts were issued against 

the trade before the first Anglo- Chinese war, nothing 

officially was said against it on the part of the Chinese 

;overnraent after the Treaty of Nanking had been signed c:urir 
7J 

this Taxied under review. Davis writes: 

"Xeying, on the other hand, in 1844, addressed me 
a note in Viich he openly proposed that the opium 

78. Smith, thi er Christus" p. 140 states that in 1857 "it 
was estimated 'by some that the converts were not marre than 
one hundred, although others place this figure.much higher." 

79. lavis, oj2. _cit., Vol. 2,, p. 203. 
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trade should be carried on by mutual connivance. 
. . . .The only thing wanting was, that the emperor 
should publicly sanction what he had once publicly 
condemned. . .and this was found impossible by 
Chinese pride or policy." 

While dying might have shown a. change of mind on the 

subject, the .inperor certainly had. not. The opium trade 

was tolerated because the Chinese could do nothing else. 
Corrupt Chinese officials at canton and elsewhere condtinued 

to be parties to the contraband trade. The tariff intro- 
duced by the treaties, put import and export duties on a 

regular basis. This effectively closed u ny doors of 
revenue to many Chinese officials, who then turned to opium 

smuglins to replenish their incomes. 

Ravi s reports tha t by 1845 the growth of opium 

smuggling was such as to seriously interfere with legitimate 
80 

business. The English Government was still eager to have 

the importation of opium llegalized. The English felt that 

this would give a revenue to China; that it would decrease 

the possibility of unpleasant incidents' arising between 

the two governments; and that it v.ould check consumption. 

The Chinese Government refused to consider this. 
Following the signing of the Treaty of Bogus, the 

British formulated sore rules and regilations for the 

control of the British end of the opium trade. These were 

supposed to check to some degree British activities along 
81 

this line, although =d illiams declares: 

"All this was done chiefly to throw dust in their 
(Chinese) eyes, and put the onus of the contraband 
traffic on the Chinese verna rit , and the 
violation of the law on those who come off to the 
Mug ìing vessels." 

One of these rules prohibited British vessels from 

carryi opium to ports north. of Shanghai. When Captain 

Hope of 7H.M.6. Thalia" took this rule seriously and stopped 

80. Davis , op. cif_,, Vol. 2, p. 204. 
81. Williams, "Middle Kingdom ", Vol. 2, p. 562. 
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of Shanghai, he 17,-s promptly recalled from his station and 

sent to India,w]lere he could not ''interfere in such a 'Innner 
82 

with the undertakin73 of 9ritisll subjects.- 

The -3./1ti3h further agcravrlted matters by granting 

many concessions to ninese craft,which had the effect of 

bringin nuch craft under liritish jurisdiction. Thus,some 

m of those native vessels could enop om in opiu smug-sling 

while flying the Bri-f,ish flag, and so win security from 

ovon the half-hearbed efforts the Chinese .:;overnment might 

make to suppress the traffic. 

To the disgrace of the opium trade was added the 

disgrace of the coolie traffic. 1hi s traffic began in 1848 

and was nttende(L with mnny of t'te atrocities which 

characterized the Lfricvn slave-trade. Chinese coolies were 

lured aboard ships and taken to other countries for tabor 

purposes by foreigners. =!any of tho victirAs were tail.= to 

Cuba, California, and t)era. The barbaroas 'treatment which 

the coolies received resulted in the death of hundreds, if 

not thousands. ?he -'ortuguese were the worst offenders, pat 

an zimorican boat is reported to have been caught and 300 

viotiras re-Leased. In 1858, over 10,000 '.;hinese were seized 
83 

and shipped away. The coolie trade was finally drivon from 

ilon:kong and Canton. It then centered at Macao phew() it 

84 
continued until 1874. 

he attitude of the Chinese officials 

The Canton 
city question toward the foreigners at Canton 

Constituted a difficuTt Question all in itself. Accordin7 

to the Treaty of Nanking, Canton was to be thrown open to 

foreign residPnce. However on account of the anti-foreign 

fooling existing there, Great Brititin did not insist that 

82. 
83. dllia is 
84. 

Pp-0 0.1..,vol. 24 p. .562. 

"Life of_211,1.,Liaa.914. p. 326. 
715. 
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this be done. ,I.ardly a year passed but that there wee at 

on foreigners an the vicinity of Cazton. 7ezst one attack 

itiying, who was the Viceroy until 1850, occupied a not 

difficult position. The :;e,nchus we:ra hate by the Jhine: e. 

;ciying, rep re; r.)nt ir! ; che; 'anchu d yno sty, had to rule over and 

be res :)on.sbb:ie for the conduct of the inh^'aitanty of uanton. 

On the other han.cî1 there was a powerful foreign nation enger 

to take acive.zl.tr;0:e of the rights guaranteed b;, the Treaty of 

T1!- nki.e.g . 

trn :'otober ,1846 ,tara British seamen wore attacked in 

Canton by nativou,can.d vai.th difficulty escaped with their 

lives. 3avis _)rotecte(!. '<'iy1n,° ros3l:LeCI to the 
85 

protest with an insolence "never before exhibited by him." 

The ?ir itish were inclined to think that the defiant attitude 

of the t;hïnese was partly due to the fact that in July of 

that same year the ?rit:i.:1h tr000s bad evacuated the Chan 
islands. Those islands were to remain in the possession of 

the British z.zntil all of the indemnity called for by the 

2reaty of Nanking was paid. These payments were completed 

in the summer of 1846, follosF.ing which the islands were 

evacuated. 

In e,sa.roh pdi, an o ffi cer of the xoy al Artillery end 

five 7tontl.u:4en who were ranking an excursion up the Canton 

river were also a.ttacked and almost murdered. Again Davis 
áG 

protested. 7s.yiaa; took no notice of the protest. .Aa a 

result the -?ri.tic;h seized some Chinese fortifications on 

April 2nd and 3rd. However, not much was gained. aying 

promised that Canton would be open for foreign residence 

within two years. 7owev.oa', v;hen 1849 arrived, the promise 

wee not kept. The patience of the ,British was greatly 

tested. 

85. Davis, o,o. p; 163 
86. Xb3.4 ., p. 165. 
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To further complicate the 
sïtuat ion the reactionary party 

at Pelcing which was Liest anti-foreign oeme; into power 

fo71ot;Tirag the death of Tao Xuang, who passed away while on 

a pilgrimage to the tombs of his ancestors on February 25, 

1850. `"''íQ dead body o:í: ".'a oK ua.tí gwa,s carried_ back to 

Peking c;ithou.t the leubliésbecorning amare of his death. 

In the .nea.a.ti.aíe the imperial seal was used to send n order 

to the heir apparent to eom:ai t suicide, which he did. 
eft er bec =tag established in .eking, the following 

87 
anno aneement was issued: 

"Upon the 14th of the first moon the emoeror 
dt3oarteit upon the great journw, mounting upward.s 
on the dragon to be a guest on high, and that the heir on the sE+.11 e day ascended. the throne." 

The heir who ascended the dragon throne was Helen Feng, 
88 

the fourth á on of Tao 7,:uang. Helen JPeng was but nineteen 

,years old and lacked the capabilities of the first heir 

apparent. It was unfortunate for China that such a young 

ruler should ascend the throne at such a critical time. 
5 

The reectionarios who surrounded Tisien .Peng influenced 

him to degrade and punish, sometiúies with death, those 

official, who during the reign of his fat:Yer were obliged to 
89 

make concessions to the foreigners. !T zc declared: 

"Every device has been tried to elude the 
obli 3atio.ns of treaties; under the influence of 
the new policy, the relations between the Consuls 
arid the Aandarins have become: embittered, and 
the co_J< essions of the late traperor° almost illusory." 

Xiying, who had signed for China in her negotiations with 

the foreign powers, was called the "shameless man" and 
90 

degraded to the 5th rank on J ovember 21: 1850. :she 

attitude of the Chinese officials was such that as early as 

June of that year lord Palmerston, on behalf of the Pritici 
91 

goverment, sont a strongly worded :o retest to Peking. In 

87. Davis oo. oit. Vol. 2., ,e. 208. 
88. eee page 4. óf this thesis for statement regarding Chinese 

euctom regarding. the right of a younger son to ascend the 
throne. 

89. Hue, :TChinese moire ", Vol. 1, p 412. 
90Á Callery end Nan, .. i tory of _41íe " P. 4. 
91 'eoothill, "hhina and the .West ", p. 145. 
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re.. pons© r.n in1 ) er .tal et,. r ct was i s:;ue cl which declared the 

soncllnts eí the pra tßet to be "eorìtanlEl.cious and insal tin;r to 

the Qx trola .' The o f.L i c:i ale of the empire were forbidden 

to hove iatercoir;e lA.' i 
;n the ïoreigrivr: . ';su, the now Viceroy 

of ;;a,nton, was erai:oc7 for 1)ßitig, "thoro.ì;h1y aoc;ue.ir.ted 

with the ;.in.bolicnl schemes t?.nd tanoeuive:r; of foreigners". 

Such an attitude on the part of the ::?ì:i.uese government only 

hastened t,?7e comine: of the second enülo-t;hi..;4..e war. Yo r 

more then five 'ears these strei_ned relhti onshipu continued. 

1n 18116, Y,eh Ling-chu wa.s serving' as 
The .irrow '<.'a.r 

qove.,.nor- renerfi.l, or V'z e©ro;;, of Canton. 

was extremely conservative and deepised the foreigners. 

:ozch a nature was not one to promote the ceuse of peace. 

"he `'r.it.ish government was dir::h,tis:i'idd with the way China 

1-ad evaded the stipuih,tions of the treaty. Canton was still 

closed to f:)rei :;n residence. .:t?izi:3 on tiffe other hand 

wee :: t:? e control of the reactionhrdr party. ;:sae: e 

officiais s:-ia.rted under those stinuïh,tions of tile treaties 

rhich they' had bean obliged to fulfill. The way was open for 

trouble. 

On October. 8, 1856,tho Chinese oïfieials at Canton 
92 

seized the lorcha "lxrow"phi.ch was flying the pr.itish flag. 

The Chinese carried off the native crew of twelve glen and 
93 

hauled dawn the T3ri ti oh flag. T ke":'.rrov:"Was owned by e 

Chinese merchant who was a resident of Hon?kong. Ter license 

had expired. eleven days previous, but of this fact the Chinese 

officials 1i. d. no knorledTe. Moreover, the application for the 

renewal of the license had been made an the papers were then 

in the Mriti; h coneuîate. 

The"errow"may have been a smuggling lorcha. ?Towever, 

opium es such does not enter into the story. The reel point 

92. I.eevenworth, "The sirrow War", p. i sth.tos : "ti lorcha 
is a,-esùcl of a.bout 100 tons burden hexing f. hu11 of 

iuropea.n build, end originally commanded by an European 
c^nta in : bat rî;; red. with Chinese masts and sails, and 

manned by Chinese sailors." 
;;3 The Chinese deny that they haulecz down. the British flag. 
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at ieede was the qs.&o Lion of jurisdiction over such boats 

no txie" _,rrow. " ?ho 'British c1.ui.ried brat t o boat ta<s under 

their juric;d e cion, since it had been remistered with them 

and since it flew the British fine. ^he ehinese claimed that 

it vJao a boat built by whine ̂e in uh1nn end that some of 

its crew sere notorious pirates. 
944 

sir John liowrin.g was than Governor of '1onekong, end 90 
Harry erkes was eonsul. Bowring submitted certain demands 

to Yoh,among which w c ono which auked for an epo1oey from 
the Chinece. These de._ands were not met. The remit was 

that on Jctober 25, 1806, the British ben to take 
military motion. e number of forts were taken. The 

officia] residence of Leh ß:"3s shelled. A breach was made 

in the city wall and the city was entered, but since the 

Tritieh did not thon have oiouge troo >s on hand to hold the 
96 

city they withdrew. eÿter eech stew the 1ritieh soaght 

ooalu i ca.t ion with Yeh; bat Yoh remained adamant. He 

persistently rofleed to consider the demands of the Briti ;:a. 

This cors es of avent; vthi u i covered throe or four weeks, is 

known no the p row war. 

In Yobrua y, 1856, about eight months 
the French 
involved before the "Arrow "incident, Auguste 

Chaedelaino, a. iTench J.ioman uutholi c priest, had been 

r.rre; ted by the ehinese at ;,i_li:i, h town in the northwestern 

part of the province of ?;wang:3i , and after terrible torture 

had been beheaded. sais body was then mutilated and riven 

to the does. The French charge d'affaires complained of 

this offense on July 25, 1856 to the im>>eri!l commissioner 

et Canton. The fre.tilch charge d'aïiaïres argueii. that ehe 

edicts of Tao 7aang permitted the free exercise of 
97 

Christianity. The ni.nese commissioner replied that the 

94. ei.r John Iowrinr; wrote the hymn, "In 
1 glory." 

9b. Later úir Harry Parkes. See page 141 
9s lane-Poole, "Life of Iitrr'arKes 
97 'Soo, ":etatas 45-17:=C lñ xla` , P 

the cross of Christ 

of thesis. 
" 

I 

Vol. 1, p. 224. 
-------J ? . 
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snrne edit specifically stated that the forei rnerc were not 

to o into the interior. The Freech pointon out that 

aoüOrdin to the Principle of_ extraterritoriality the 

Chinese were not . .uthorized to inflict the death penalty 

or e r ï other penalty. The offending party was to bo turned 

over to hin consul. 

Fr .nce was deeply stirred by this event. Having 

failed to secure redress by diplomatic means, France 

began ne otiations with Great Britain in September of 
`3£3 

1856. 'vers before the ̀/::.rrow incident was known in Throne, 

r t- 

!;rea Sri t 1n and 'ren.ce had resolved on united military 

cs.ction against uhïna. Great Br:Ltain wan interested from 

a commercial Joint ox view; France from an coo] .esia tidal. 

Franco's com.,terci r l interest in whina at this time was 

practically nil. census of the foreì fez boats which 

entered Chinese ports in 1850 reveals the following facts: 

ingla.nd had 374 vessels; fni t3cl states, 183; i?olland, 29 
99 

Spain, 13; various other nations, 22; ä +'re.noe, 4. No 

mat ter that the attit/de of the trench government at home 

mi.j_u t lave been or might be to the Qatholic faith, in ..bina,, 

at least, it assn. nad the role of the defen,ler of the faith. 

One author spea.1.ng of the steps that Prance took to avenge 
' 100 

the death cf the missionary,says: 

"In this way the fate of the missionaries, centers 
of the influences of light and healing of a higher 
civilization, has been twisted up into the maze 
of diplomatic manoeuvers.,' 

The murder of Father Chapdelaine led France into war 

against Uhina. 

An e r i c a,n 
incident Canton fired on an lmerican boat, 

killing a man.. The nmorican forces attacked the Barrier 

Forts on November 16th, captured; them,and destroyed 176 guns. 

in November, 1856, the ühinese at 

98. Leavenworth, 
99. Hue, QD _eit 
l n0. Leavenworth, 

1214_04.1;.,P. 67. 
., uo l . 2., p. 129. 

(22 . cit., ,f. 68 
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"his was tho first Rnd only clash of aras between 1 nerf eons 

pnd Uhinese before the dare of the moron trouble. Yeh, 

not wiohing to invelvo other nation, sent on rapolor ' to the 

Aleric ̂.n consul on I)euo lbor 5th, than closing that incident. 

ingland was petitioned to send out 
_,n land makes 
preparations 5,000 soldiers. The foreign office 

needed little coaxing. In defending its policy, Tord 
lo 1. 

Clarendon, the British minister for Foreign Aiieirs :grid: 

"For many years there has been no resident of 
China., o i.ici.al or uno.f'íicial, no - ..a.tt,er to 
wha L nation he belonged, who has not felt that 
taie ;)resent Est te o± things w,.s unendurable, that 
It could not last, and that sooner or later a 
rue ure must take place. 

In the Ll of 181)G ,the Uhinese oi:'zered a reward for 

every forei; nor killed at Canton. In the spring of 1857 

this reward was increased to a suri equal to about thirty 

pounds [ terling. In January of that year ari a t tem A was 

rand° %o ,eoison the ioreign colony at Ron- ~kon; hdr moans c 

arsenic in the bread. The plot was discovered in tile. 

The evidence clearly proved the guilt 01 certain ;hinese 

officials. 

11 additional factor to co olic-'.te the situation was 

onnd in the f=aut that in the <',eriearl treaty of Wanghai, 

an article was inserted callinä for a revision of the 

treaty in twelve years. The twelfth year e pirett in 1858. 

Under the ;Host- favore'- nation clause Great Britain now 

claimed t'Zr t rigia t. The =ar i of _alt in MS appointed ?!1 h 

Commissioner and 'le:ni otentiary in 'larch, 1857,by the 

British (overn:ìent. J,t about the same time Baron Gros was 

appointed to a slimilar a :Lice by the goverlynent of 

napoleon III. Lord t lgin arrived at Hongkong in July. 

Baron Bros arrived in October. Lord ;]crin was obliged to 

dolay his work in China -because of conditions in India. He 

101. Leavenworth, op. cit . ,.. 43. ._...__,__ 
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visited Calcutta after his arrival in china, returning to 

Hongkong, 6eptemi)er 20, 1857. 

Lngla.nd and $rance had docided on military action and 

had invited America and Russia to join them. These two 

nations refused to do this to the disappointment of Fingland 

and France. Yet both America and iussia were eager to 

negotiate new treaties with Chiba, end t30 cent out their 
diplorm.ts. The American minis ter, tie Hon. 7.B. Reed, 

arrived in the frigate "Minnesota" accompanied by tïs 
frigate "Lassissipoi ". The Russian minis ter, Qount 

Poutiatine, arrived in the gunboat "tmerika. ". The 

instructions which :;ir. Feed cariied clearly stated that he 

was to use no ur..f r ie ndly .jeans to secure his ends. 

On November Lrl, military action 
Hos ti lit les 
begin began at Canton. The British and 

the French landed 6,000 men. The next day the warships 

bombarded the city of Canton. On the 29th the city was 

in their hands. The Chinese offered but little effective 
resistance. Indeed, a and transport-corps of Chinese 

coolies had been organized to aid the allies. These coolies 
willingly assisted the foreigners: with an absence of 

102 
patriotism truly edifying." In the capture of the city, 
the Governor -General Yeh was also captured. He was taken 

to Calcutta, there 12e died in Apr il, 1859. 

The forei gners continued in control of this city of 

over a million inhabitants until October 21, 1861. Chinese 

assisted the foreigners in the adminstration of affairs. 
Trade relationships were resumed in January, 1858. The 

people proved to be friendly to the foreigners daring the 

occupation, which indicated that a great deal of the anti - 
foreign feeling was due to the attitude of the orricial class. 

lu),. Oliphant,'TLiarrative of the Marl off' Elgin's fission," 
Vol. 1, p. 127. 
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wallowing the capture of Canton, the governments of 

Great Britain, France, hussia, and the United States 
103 

joined in laying their der nds before the court at Peking. 

The officials at Peking were greatly alarmed. They knew 

not what to do The co ur t was ill inf orme d rega rdi ng the 

true status of the situation, and, therefore, the less 
prepared to receive the facts. In the capture of Canton 

some most interesting papers were captured with Yeh which 

showed that Yeh and others at Canton had greatly misrepre- 

sented ma.tte rs to Peking. 

The foreign powers suggested a conference at Shanghai. 

To this siggestion the court said "no" and proposed that 
the difficulties with Jreat Britain, Prance, and the United 

State s be settled at Canton. Russia was told to go to the 

amor. 

The foreign powers were convinced that nothing decisive 
could be settled at Canton. Upon receipt of the decision 

of the court, the British and French decided to send an 

expedition north to the mouth of the Pei -ho near Tientsin. 
The expediti on anchored there about the middle of Aprii, 

1858. A month was the n spent in fruit le ss negotiations 
On May 20, the patience of the foreigners was exhausted. 

The Taku forts were talon. Nine days later plenipotentiaries 
of the four nations entered Tientsin. 

Some understanding as to how utterly ignorant the 

Chinese were of the significance of the expedition may be 

gaine d by r eadi ng Oliphant 's account of the deputati on of 

the Tientsin merchants and gentry who waited upon the 

British Ildrairal after the capture of the city, offering to 
104 

trade with the gunboats: This deputation requested the 

4.dmiral to send in a list of the merchandise he wished to 

103. See U.u. Senate Despatcaes No. 9, Ex. Document No. 30, 
'or :;larch 15 1860. 

104. Oliphant, op. ait., Vol. 1, p. 321 ff. 
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sell, tortether with the prices desired. The British 

exialo.ixletí to the cìeputa.tion tit what they wanted then 

was not traders b t diplomats who were authorized to act 
for the :?eking government. 

The caot+.irn of Tientsin stirred the ,eking government 

to tarther action. ,;:.n i.ra:?erit?1 decree r.7;aoi.ntad :Neil.ie,n; cind 

;,waaïae.na. as plenipotentiaries, with ïu1.1 powers to 

ner;o'c:t.ate. The Chinese were be3inni.ng to realize that they 

were in no po si ti.on to haggle about terma. They i Pl t 
ob1:i;;ed to acce 7.).t what was sugga:;i;e.:' or offered. 

"'hue the stage was .Bet for the sipaiin, of the four 

treaties of 'ient }in. From the poi.nt of view of this 

thesis, 1:;'1.QSe treaties are most i,z?ortrnt,ior each carried 

those clanaE: known as the 'toleration clauses'. 
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CHAPTER TI 

THE TOLERATION CLAIMS 

1858 -- 1865 

During the years 1858 - 1865, six international 

documents were drawn up between China and foreign powers 

which had the most far - reaching effects upon Christian 

missionary activities and also upon international relations. 

These six documents were the four treaties of Tientsin, the 

French convention of 1860, and the French convention of 1865. 

The four treaties of Tientsin contained clauses which 

gave full legal recognition to the Christian religion and 

guaranteed protection to both the foreign missionary and 

the native converts. 7hese clauses are known as the 

toleration clauses. bince they play such an important 

part in our study, this chapter will deal especially with 

their history. 

The Treaties of Tientsin. 

The city of Tientsin was occupied by 
Negotiations 
at Tientsin the allied powers in the latter part 

of May, 1858. The Peking government was thoroughly 

alarmed. Two plenipotentiaries, Kweiliang and Hwa.shsna, 

were appointed and given full powers to negotiate. These 

commissioners realized China's desperate situation and were 

ready for peace at any price. 

The Chinese government in 

efficient services rendered by 

first 
. .nglo- Chinese war. ;When 

into power following the death 

its desperation remembered the 

Xiying at the timee the 

the reactionary party came 

of Emperor Tao Kuang, Kiying 
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was degraded. Now Kiying was recalled and sent to 'Tientsin. 
dying reach d Tientsin on June 8th. ie was persona non 

rteate. with both his colleagues and the foreign diplomats. 

xiying went to Tientsin Lrl th a cloud hanging over his head. 
He was eager to di spe 1 it. .as a result he advocated a 

policy more in line with the extremely conservative ideas 

of the reactionary party rather than the more liberal attitude 
which characterized his earlier dealings with foreigners. 

Xweiliang and IIwashari, wanted peace at any price. 
Kiying bitterly criticized such a view. He complained that 
the foreigners were "placing a knife to the throat of China 

and a pistol to its head." 

The foreigners did not welcome him, for they accused 

him of insincerity in his former contacts with them. As 

proof they produced a letter which was found in Yeh's yamen 

in Canton at the time of the capture of the city of Caxton 

duri - g the lirrow War, written by him to the i aperor. In 

that letter Kiying offered same interesting advice to his 
Emperor in regard to ways and means or handling the 

2 
'foreign barbarians'. IIe wrote in ,part as follows: 

"In some instances a direction must be given 
them, bid; without explanation of the reason why; 
in some, their restlessness can only be neautralized 
by demonstrations which disarm their suspicions; 
in some , they have to be pleased and moved to 
g a.ti tulle by co no essions of intercourse on a 
footing of equality." 

The production of ta is letter resulted in Kiying's 

return to Peking. Three weeks later the EZapercr ordered 

him to commit suicide. Kiying deserved a better fate, for 
be had served his Emperor well. His policy was to grant no 

more than was absolutely necessary and to evade all that he 

could, even after promises had been given. 

1. Oliphant, "Narrative of the raa_rl o f li;lgi n's Mission", 
11(71T-. , 1, p.-5-6-4. 2. Ibid. . o . 3b9. 
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In the task of negotiating the treaties 
The treaties 
sign ed the two neutral powers, imeri ca. and 

cassia, found their tas less difficult than did France and 

Great Britain. The result was that they signed their 

treaties first. Count ;?outiatine signed the Russian treaty 

on June 14th. Four drys later, :.Tr. Reed signed the 

!irnericfn treaty. Lord Agin signed for Great Britain on 

June 20th, while Baron Gros signed for Prance on June 27th. 

The signing of the British treaty was delayed because 

the Chinese commissioners seriously objected to two 

conditions which had been omitted from the Russian and 

Anericn treaties. The first of these conditions called 

for the right of residence in Peking for a British 

minister. The second demanded the right of travel through- 

out the Empire for any British subject for purposes of 

pleasure or trsde. Passports would be necessary if the 

traveler were going. more than thirty miles from a port 
3 

city or staying for more than five days. 

The Chinese commissioners, failing to induce Lord 

Elgin to refrain from making such demands, sought the 

intercession of the ministers of the other powers. One 

reason why the Chinese were so unwilling to accede to 

these conditions was the fact that the Emperor had notified 

them that should such privileges be granted, the Chinese 

commissioners would lase their heads. On the day before 

that set for the signing of the British treaty, Baron Gros 

approached Lord Elgin with a message from Mount Poutiatine 

and ?r. Reed asking that Lord Elgin not :press the two 

demands in question. 

However, Lord Elgin felt that the right of a minister 

to reside in Peking was one of supreme importance. He was 

3. r'alrond, 'Life and `r:etters of Lord Elgin ", p. 2, 2. 
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adamant. In spite of the fact that England stood lone in 

making this demand., he threatened to march to Peking. 7e 

stated his demands in terms as strong as possible and in 

such a mrnner es to protect the Chinese commissioners from 
4 

the wrnth of the i,m;?ero:c. The threat to march to Peking 

had its desired effect and the tre,<.ty was signed at the 

appointed time. 

The treaties called for the ratifications to be 

exchanged at joking the year following. 

in brief the outstanding rights 
;i ghts and 
privileges secured and privileges secured by these 

treaties, outside of the toleration clauses which will be 

considered separately, were as follows: 

1. Indemnities were to be paid. i`or instr.nce, Great 

Brit s in was to be paid a sum of four million taels for 

losses sustained by her citizens end for the cost of the 

war. 
5 

2. The right to travel to all parts of the interior. 

3. In addition to the five ports thrown open to 

foreign residence by the Treaty of Nanking, the following 

ports were also to be opened: Newchwang in Manchuria, 

Tangchow (or Chefoo ) in hantung, Nanking in Kiangsu, 

Taiwan in Formosa, Kiungohow in Hainan, and Chawohow (or 

wwatow) in Kwangtung. Foreign ships were allowed to go up 

the Yangtze river as far as H_ankow. Three ports on the 

Yangtze, later decided to be Chinkiang, Kiukiang,;.nd Hankow, 

in addition to Nanking, were also to be opened for foreign 

residence as soon as the T'ai p' ing rebellion was 
6 

suppressed. 

4. The right for foreign officials to correspond 

directly with Chinese officials of equal rank upon an equal 

4. Oliphant, o.a. cit . , ,o. 412. 
5. 4,ppendix 11. 
6. Ibid. 
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footin-;. 'eking v,.s Jo be opened for residence to the 

foreign ministers. 

5. Regulations rc';arding the foreign concessions and 

settlements in the treaty -ports were also made. rnetimes 

there vould be sever 1 foreign concessions in the sane 

port, each concession being governed by the consul of the 

nation 'laving the lease. 

6. The British treaty called for a, conference to 

settle the 
m- -ttor of duties. This was to prevent the 

Chinese from crushing trade in the new ports by high duties. 

The r+mount of the tariff was to be "calculated as nearly 

as possible at the rate of two and a half per cent ad 

valorem. " 

Under the most- favored -nation clause any light 

secured by ny one power automatically became the property 

of the others having treaty relations with China. Thus in 

re:.:lity these four treaties of Tientsin constituted but 

one document. 

It is interesting to note that during the negotiations 

at Tientsin, ,ussia posed as the friend of China to China. 

Following the negotiations Russia asked for a reward for 

her services and secured from China a strip of land on 

the east side of the Ussuri river extending to the sea. 

Thus ;ussia gained an ice-free port, Vladivostok. :_,he 

ì° ter made this port the eastern terminus of the trans- 

Siberian railroad. 

None of the treaties of Tientsin said 
The opium 
question .-anything about opium. In explaining why 

the subject was omitted in the British treaty Lord 'lgin 

said : 7 

-then I resolved not to press this matter upon 
the attention of the Chinese Commissioners at 

7. Oliphant, op, cit., Vol. II, p. 280. 
-..._._ 
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Tientsin, I did so, not because I euestioned the 
advantages which would accrue from the legaliza- 
tion of the traffic, but bec' use I could not 
reconcile it to my sense of right to urge the 
Imperial Government to abandon its traditional 
policy in this respect, under the kind of :ressure 
;:hich we were bringing to bear upon it at Tientsin." 

However, at the tariff conference which was held in 

áha.nghai in October and November of 1858, opium was formally 

recognized. The general rule called for an import tax of 

2,W) ad valorem on all imports. Opium was made on exception 
8 

to this rule by being taxed thirty taels per picul. In 

proportion this tax was less than that which England 
9 

levied on tea and silk from China entering her borders. 

Thus we see that England finally won out in her 

contention that the best way to handle the opium trade was 

to legalize it, tax it, and then take measures to prevent 

smuggling. In the correspondence between Lord Elgin and 

Mr. Reed on this subject we see that the American minister 
10 

came to the same conclus ioh. «r. Reed suggested that 

perha.pe the trade could be reduced by curtailing production 

in India. 3y 1858 the importation of opium had increased to 
11 

nearly 75,000 chests per annum. hen these figures : re 

compared to the 20,000 chests imported in 1832 -3, wo see 

that in twenty-five years the trade had almost quadrupled. 

.ells . illiams, in commenting upon the legalization 
12 

of the drug, wrote: 

":she honorable J nglish merchants and government 
can now exonerate themselves from the opprobrium 
of smuggling this article. Bad as the triumph 
is, I am convinced that it was the best disposition 
that could be made of the perplexing question; 
legalization is preferable to the evils attending 
the farce now played, and we shall be the better 
when the drug is openly landed, and opium hulks 
and bribed inspectors are no more." 

Both Count 'outiatine and Mr. Reed were very 

Influence 
of force frank in admitting that the concessions 

8. Williams, "Life of Williams", p. 290. 
9. Williams, ''Middle lang:i.om",Vol. 11, p. 657. 
10 Oliphant, op._cit., Vol. II, p. 278 
11. `;:il.loughb;¡, "'oreion Rights", Vol. 11, p 1092. 
12. 'Y:'illiavrns, "Life o ;'illiams" pp 291-2. 
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gained were due to the pressure exerted upon China by the 

military end naval forces of Franco and Great Britain. Both 

France and À aerica had sought by peaceful ïr,e ns for much 
13 

more moderate demands the year previous and had failed. 

Certainly there is no evidence to show that China would 

have granted such rights and privileges as were ineorporeted 

in the treaties of Tientsin at that time or any time within 

several decades without the use of force by the foreign. 

powers. Bec :cruse of the isolation of the court; because 

of the misleading reports sent in to the Emperor from those 

who knew better; and because of the 'superiority complex' 

which guided their thinking, the Chinese were unwilling to 

make the slightest concession unless force were exercised. 

While the firs 4 Anglo- Chinese war and the Treaty of 

Banking had greatly affected the Empire, still that lesson 

had not been sufficiently impressive to secure the desired 

rep ults from the foreigner's point of view. It was 

undoubtedly true that France and Great Britain through 

the exercise of force made it possible for iiussia and 

America to get concessions from China which would have been 

impossible without a war. British officer summed up the 

situation by saying thattitwo powers had China by the throat 

while the other two sto:.; d by to egg them on so that all 
14- 

could share the spoil. 

The Toleration Clauses, 

From the viewpoint of the missionaries and. the 

mission cause, these treaties of Tientsin were of the 

utmost importance because of the special rights and 

privil eg es which were ,;ranted in the toleration clauses. 

In brief the rights send privileges enjoyed by the 

13. Oliphant, o». cit. ,Vol. I, p. 410. 
14. :. illiams, "Middle Kingdom" , Vol. II, 656 . 
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missionary previous to the signing of these treaties were 

as follows: the right to live in five pert- cities and 

Hongkong; the right to erect churches and hospitals in the 

treaty- ports; the right to enter the country districts for 

a short distance from ench of the treaty- ports. By imperial 

edict the converts were to be immune from persecution. 411 

Catholic property, with certain exceptions, which had been 

confiscated during previous persecutions w& s to be returned. 

'vers these rights end priviieges,which were supposedly 

guernnteed by treaty and edict,were not enjoyed in their 

fulness by the missionaries. Canton remained closed to 

foreigners many years after the signing of the Treaty of 

Tanking. Chinese converts slid not enjoy a full toleration 

in the interior. The return of property had been only 

p^.rtially carried out. 

Valuable as t'e.ese rights rnd privileges were, as 

compared to the conditions which existed prior to 1842, still 

the missionaries of all denominations prayed for fuller 

freedom. 'even as the missionaries in 1842 looked forward 

with eeeernees to the signing of the treaty of Nanking, 

hoping and ora.ying that the doers of China would open to 

them, so the missionaries of this period regarded the 

treaties of Tientsin. The missionaries at Shanghai end 

Nin>gpo addressed Tord fllgin on the subject of toleration 
15 

clauses for the treaty he wes to sign. In reply Lord 

Elgin pointed out the dangers and difficulties connected 

with the proposal of forcing toleration of Christianity 

from and by a government which was ignorant of its first 

prec ts. 

'..hilo the foreign ministers were still 

The Lussian 
article at Canton, they sent letters containing 

16. ibid., p. 649. 
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their proposals to the , rneeror. The letter of the Raesien 

minister wns unique in th. t it rnon.tiona0 the desirability 

of allowing .ß,1l nativee to eribr .ce Chri:ti'nity if they so 
1 

desired. ?he Chinese officials were a.cqueinted eith the 

work of the íìri.ssien mission in ?eking <:nd knew the priests 

to be Quiet, industrious men .Yho had never ceased friction. 

The officials were oubtless willing enough to grant 

further privi] egos to these priests. 

On1D June l:', 1858, the eessisn treaty was signed. 
17 

Article VIII of this treaty called upon China, "not to 

oersoc r.te its Christi.= subjects for the exercise of the 

duties of their religion" This article also gave permission 

to a fixed number of priests to travel in the interior for 

ev= ngelizinr purpose -, provided they had passports. Under 

the most- favore. -n Ltion clause those privileges ì)elon,red to 

ell nations having treaty relations with China. The feet 

that the other treaties included a like clause only strengthened 

the position ::,f the missionaries. 

The American minister, the Hon. W. B. 
The ame r i can 
er°ticle Reed, had for his interpreters and 

18 
'.'pails =iarns and W.A. P. Martin. The Rev. advisers 

E.C. Bridgelan also assisted to some extent in the 

negotiations, although he had no official connection with the 

mi esion. 7r. Reed was rather indifferent to the toleration 

Clause. The ft et that the American treaty finally contained 

this provision is dine to the perserer..nce and diplomacy of 

Willifels <nd Pertin. The story of how the toleration claese 

was written into the Americ..n treaty is herewith given in 

some detail.. 

Under date of Iay 15, 1858, ,_r. Reed wrote: 

".xr. :iartin presented an almanac to the prefect 
of Chau, at '' n interview the other day. He 

16. Lbïd. 
17. ee Appendix 12. 
18. Le,nning and Couling, 'History of 

Williams entered the government s 
Aharge d'.A,ffa.irss five times, and 

19. Williams, "Life end 'Letters of 6. 

19 

;han ghai ". p. 247. 

ervice in 1846. He wes 

acting minister seven times. 
Wells Willis.ms. ", p. 260 
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began to look it over, and coming to the 10th 
commandment expressed his admiration at such an 
injunction, end then wondered why the Inglish did not obeerve its requirement, instead of coveting 
the lends and towns of China." 

"He begged us to circulate many such doctrines 
among the English to lead than to act more in 
conformity with these doctrines. At a suitable 
moment he again referred to the little volume, 
quoting the 6th commandment against the English, 
alleging that they could not be Christians, for they 
killed the Chinese with opium merely for gain." 

Under date of May 19, Mr. heed describes a meeting 

with the Chinese officials regarding the stipulations of the 
20 

treaty. 

"some of the articles of our draft were passed 
without objection, those relating to toleration 
(of Christianity in China) and the payment of 
claims were copied off to show the Commissioner." 

The above mentioned meetings took place before the 

British and .French had taken military action. :Following 

the capture of the chines° forts and the occupation of 

Tientsin, commissioners arrived from Peking with full per 
to deal directly with the foreigners. The Chinese dealt 

with the foreign ministers separately. The American envoy's 

turn came on Monday, June 7th. Regarding that historio 
21 

meeting Wells Williams writes: 

"Never again in the history of nations oan 
functionaries to whom were confided the 
settlement of questions of so great moment, be 
brought together in such honest ignorance of the 
other's intentions, fears, and wishes." 

The Chinese were given a draft of Ghe conditions which 

the American minister wished to be included in the treaty. 

This draft contained the toleration clause which had been 

drawn up by ''illiams and modeled after the clause which the 

Russian minister had formulated, 

Upon his return to America, Mr. Heed is reported to 

have stated that this matter of the toleration of Christianity 

20. Ibid. p., 261. 
21. :illiams, "Middle Kingdom ", Vol. 2, p. 652. 
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"was brought forward and encouraVeci by the Chinese 

themselves" and "if the ref?revetta.ts ves of the Chinese 

government had not urged it, there is no probability that 
!7 2i.! 

such o7.nusQS would have been inserted". It is difficult 

to harmonize such statements with the detailed accounts of 

the ne;;otinti,on.`'s aro given to us by both 

and :'ar tin. 

,:riling from New = 'aven, Conrieticut under ciste of 
23 

September 12, 18 78, illiaiiis distinctly c.eniee this: 

! he toleration of Chrietianitj was not brought 
i'oi arc. h, the Chinese commissioners in any sha °e, 
for it was a point upon which they were wholl 
i.gnorç nt as e. religious question. "2he nus;ian 
minister was the first to formulate an article 
on this subject, anal in the discussion which ensued 
as to his draft of a treaty °resented to the 
Chinese 3ficials, they are said to have oxnresced 
their willingness to allow missionaries to trr }vet 
through the country, inasmuch as these could 
usually speak the language; they opposed a like 
permission to merchants, who could not do so, as 
this ignorenoe was sure to breed trouble." 

In another letter ";:illiams corrected another false 
24 

impression: 

":The charge that the toleration clauses were 
'smuggled into the treaty of 1858' is so far from 
the truth that those who make it can be shown to 
be either superilai.al or urieandid. . . The draft 
of our treaty being under daily discussion for 
more than a week before it was signed".. 

On the 14th or 16th a f June, Williams slightly altered 

the wording of the £ussien article. The nussian article 

stated that a fixed number of missionaries might enter 

the country. Instead of 'a fixed number',, Wtllianc 

changed it to read 'rni scion ries of the ?rotest nt and 

Roman Catholic churches', thus making the article wider 

in its application. He also made a few other minor changes 

in tlewordina. ich did not alter the ee sen tie l meaning. 

?n June 16th, the Chinese deputies acknowledged to 

the ';meri cane that the Emperor 4nd "intended to interdict 
2 See "Chinese xecor der Vol. 3, for article y 

;:,peer, "',: i sE ionari es and their Ri ts" , pp. 49 ff. 

S. illiar 4'*,11e aid Leteers o .: e s ';illiema "p. 270. 
2/1. Brown, "New Tomes in Old c;ñ%, p. ib9. 
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the propa`,ati.on of Chrietinnity" but that out of regard for 

the wishes of the four foreign powers, he would not do so. 

The fact is that the "mporar and those about him had not 

became moro tolerant. China had bean defeated in battle 

and could therefore not do otherwise thon sign on the 

dotted line. 

June 18th was the day set for the signing of the 

American treaty. Ün the evening before, the Chinese 

oommissio-lers sent a message to YAlliams and ' :artin in 

which they rejected in decided teens the American draft of 
25 

the toleration clause. They objected on the grounds that 

the :rote tants had so: missionaries in China who were 

married and had fee :lilies. The Chinese felt that it would 

be unwise to permit these missionaries to travel into the 

interior with their families. Therefore, while willing to 

Trent toleration to the natives, they felt that the 

missionaries themselves ehouid be confined to the treaty- 

po rt$ . 

"r. Jeeed was informed of the objection. "e sent back 

word that he would rather omit the article altogether than 

change it. Both < i:i1ia a and Martin were greatly perturbed. 
26 

Williams wrote in his diary: 

"A grievous di appointment to .e to see the 

truth likely to be utterly ignored in this treaty." 

The two men spent a eleeplese night. They debated the 

merits of poseibïe charges. They knew that they could not 

rely on Mr. geed, for the l nerioan minister had told them: 

"?low, Gentlemen, if you can get your article in -- all 

right!, Thit, with or without it, t intend to sign on the 

.27 
16täß. of June." 

In the morning of the I8th, 'Alliams informed ;:.a.rtin 

that "a new form had occuréd to him which he thought would 

2íC':. ",.LlL-1.nms , í. ii.t.,:. 272. 
26. Ibid. 
27.14d. 
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prove acceptable." The Chinese hart objected to the phrase 

"missionaries of the ?rotestant and Roman Catholic churches ". 

In the new form suggested by ;. illiaras, nothing was said 

about missionaries. Instead these words were used: "whoever, 

according to these tenets. . . ." 

;hen this dr-ft was submitted to heed he changed the 

word 'whoever' to 'any person, whether citizen of the United 

States or Chinese convert, who'. ais reason for this change 

was that he desired the treaty to make special mention of 

United States citizens. The change was agreeable to 

":illiams and -artin,who felt that it was an improvement over 

the suggested charm that "'illiam.s had made. 

Williams sent a copy of the revised article to the 

214 

Chinese commissioners before breakfast. At 9 :30 the reply 
29 

came. It was not hopeful. 

"Permission for Christians meeting for worship and 
the distribution , o f books was erased, while the 
v ords' open ports` ;,ere inserted in such a connection 
that it was rendered illegal for any one, native or 
otherwise, to profess Christianity anywhere else. 
The design was merely to restrict missionaries to 

the ports, bat the effect would be detrimental in 
the highest degree to the natives." 

Immediately upon receipt of this reply, Williams and 

Martin called their chairs and proceeded to the residence 
30 

of the-Chinese commissioners to make their appeal in person. 

")ur amendment was handed to Chang, who began to 
cavil at it, but he was promptly told that he must 
take it to the Commissioners for approval. as it 
stood, since this was the form we were de.:ided on. 
Our labor and anxiety were all repaid and ended by 
his return in a few moments announcing Tweiliang's 
assent to the article as it now stands in the treaty." 

On June 18th the American treaty was signed with its 
31 

toleration clause. In his journal under that date Williams 
32 

wrote: 

"After coming so near to losing all of this out of 
our treaty and being dependent upon the English, 
French, and t ussian for such an important matter, I 

28. Martin, op. cit.,p. 181. 
29. Williams, omit., p 272. 
30.àzid. 
31. See Appendix 12. 
32. Williams, 273. 
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was joyful at this conclusion. I think the Chinese 
rather expected to tire us out, and mr. Reed was 
determined not to postpone the signing, even if the 
clause was wholly omitted." 

In a letter 
3 
written from New 'Maven, twenty years later, 

i.11iams states: 

"It must be said, moreover, that if the Chinese bad 
at all comprehended what was involved in these four 
toleration articles, they would never have signed 
one of them. In the Chinese Repository you will 
find a partial toleration of our religion by the 
Emperor Taokwang, but this was only a rescript and 
did not carry with it the weight of a treaty, and 
during the fourteen years which had intervened since 
its promulgation it had pretty much lost its effect. 

'I could never ascertain who had a hand in causing 
the rejection of the first form of the article, 
but think it was someone connected with the French 
legation." 

34 
`:_actin, in his account of the negotiations, states that 

the Chinese commissioners were fearful that the toleration 

cluases might be made 'the pretext for political interference'. 

Fe further stated: 

"The men charged with the negotiations of 1858 were 
either in sympathy with the cause of missions, ar of 
mont_11 breadth to perceive that no settlement could 
be satisfactory that would leave them to the caprice 
of emperors or mandarins. It was a sublime 
spectacle -- -the great powers of the earth sinking 
their differences of creed, and joining their 
shields to protect the church of Christ." 

In the account of the negotiations which Mr. Reed sent 

to his government special mention was made of the fact that 

the toleration clause mentioned both the Protestants and the 

Roman Catholics. This was necessary, he explained, because 

in the Chinese language different terms are used. Protestants 

are called the 'religion of Jesus Christ', while the Catholics 

are called the 'religion of the Lord of Heaven'. :Mention was 

made of both to avoid any possibility of quibbling on the 

part of the Chinese. 

33. Ibid. 271. 
34. firtin, op. oit.)p. 441. 



The Inglish and 
French articles 

sited on June 27th. 
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The British treaty was signed on 

June 26th while the French was 

The British were the only ones who 

were not dependent upon missionaries as interpreters. The y 

had the services of Harry Parkes, the nephew of Gutzlaff, who 

was a British consul at Hongkong. It is inter. estin; to note 

that at this time there were no .merican merchants who could 
35 

speak Chinese and but one British merchant. 

It is to be doubted whether the British treaty would 

hay4included the toleration clause had not the American 

treaty been signed with such an article previously. The 

clause in the British treaty is a slightly abbreviated copy 

of the American clause. A critic, who is many times 
36 

unfriendly to missions) writes of this: 

"'Yet absolutely no thought was bestowed on the 
subject; the explosive was imported with less 
ceremony than is bestowed on a bale of long cloth, 
and left to spread accordingly to its own laws in 
the living tissue into which it was injected. So 

far at least as the English treaty was concerned, 
we have it on the authority of the actual 
negotiator that the Christian clause was an after - 
thought 'shoved in' at the last moment. 

While this treaty introduced trade regulations, 
nothing was said about regulating the missionary." 

The French_ were determined that their treaty siould 

have the toleration clause) since they had taken military 

action to seek redress for the murder of a French Catholic 
37 

missionary. The French article called for the "effective 

protection" of missionaries. It also made special mention 

of the abrogation of all previous anti- Christian edicts. 

A supplemental article called for the punishment of the 

murders of Pere Chapdelaine. 

On the whole there was general 
Reaction of the 
missionaries rejoicing among all of the 

35. 'Animus, cit., p. 274. 
36. Michie, "GeñtImen in China." Vol. 1, p 226. 
37. See 4,pp endix ' u .. 12 for copies of the English and French 

articles. 
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missionaries when the terms of the four treaties of Tientsin 

became known. The important part that the missionaries had 

in the negotiations in all of the treaties except the inglish 

was generally admitted. The inclusion of the toleration 

clause: was considered to be answer to prayer, as 

Bridgman wrote: 

"The prayers of some now bowing before the throne 
above, and of many still bearing the heat and 
burden of the day, are answered. A wide breach 
has been made in the wall of exclusiveness which 
so long interposed a formidable barrier between 
the heralds of salvation and the perishing millions 
of this empire. Henceforth, no jealous official 
or prejudicedpopulace will have the right to 
say to the advancing tide of gospel truth: 'This 
far shalt thou come and no farther'." 

Upon '..illiaas' return to Shanghai, he addressed the 

Protestant missionaries assembled there on the evening of 

July 16th. In modern times we find many missionaries 

speaking out against the toleration clauses. However,when 

these were adopted there seems to have been no dissenting 

voice among the missionaries. some were even dis- pointed 

because more had not been gained. 

7,'illiai s writes of his meeting with the Shanghai 
39 

missionaries: 

"I made known, as well as I could, to all the 

missionaries who had assembled by special call 
of Dr. Bridgman, the real extent of the liberty 

granted by the late treaties to the practice and 

preaching of Christianity. The article on 

toleration contained in the treaty with each 
nation was read, and the purport of their 
provisions taken as a whole explained, as fully 

as could be from my own recollections of our 

discussions in Tientsin. The clear evening had 

brought a great number to hear me, but I fear 

there was as much disappointment as gratification, 

for the hopes of every one had been raised to an 

undue and exaggerated height by the rumors which 

preceded us." 

The British missionaries were quick to recognize the 

special and important part that S. Wells Williams had in 

38. Bridgman, "Life of ßridgman", p. 232. 
39. ;Williams, o,,n. _Oit., p. 281. 
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the negotiations, and the indebtedness of the English 

article to the American article. The Bishop of Hongkong 

wrote a letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury in which he 
40 

said: 

"It is right that the friends of Christian missions 
on both sides of the Atlantic should knoN how much 
they are preeminently indebted for the Christian 
element in the wording of the treaties to the hearty 
zeal, sympathy, and cooperation of his .Cxoellancy, 
William B. Reed ably seconded by his secretary of 
legation and interpreter, Dr. Williams and Rev. W. 
A. ' 2:1tÌ,ia. t in s 

11 

From the writings of Williams and Martin we see that 

the ?ishop overestimated the 'zeal, sympathy, and cooperation' 

of : °r. Reed. 

;"hen ''i lli arras resigned his work at Peking, the 
41 

,ì rican $ ecretary of State wrote to him,saying in part: 

"The Christian world will not forget that to ou 
more than to any other man is due the insertion in 
our treaty with China of the liberal provision for 
the toleration of the Christian Religion." 

Martin suggests that perhaps one reason why the Chinese 

so readily accepted the toleration clauses was that they 

feared that should they not do so the foreign powers would 
42 

ally themselves with the T'ai ?'ins. Certainly,this is 

true, the principle of religious toleration was accepted 

by China not because China was convinced regarding the 

justice of such a policy but rather through fear of the 

foreign powers. Perhaps it could be also said that neither 

Chinanpr any of the foreign powers was aware of the full 

implications of the article. Fromthenceforth religion and 

politics in China were legally wedded. 

The Chinese Seek to Evade the Treaty Stipulations 

At the time the treaties of Tientsin were signed, it 

was agreed that ratifications would be exchanged in Peking 

40. Martin). : c i t . p. 182. 
41. Poster, 

o 
"Americaá. Di.lomacy in the Orient" p. 240. 

42. ?Martin, op. cit., p. - 
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the following year. However when the time came the Chinese 

suggested that ratifications be exchanged at Shanghai, zghai, 

Kweiliang or Tiwashana. All four powers refused to consider 

th i s suggestion. 

Tìarry Parkes was of the opinion 
The question of 
residence at Peking that the attitude of the Chinese 

government on this matter was due to the vacillating 

attitude of the. English government in regard to the question 

of residence at Peking. Lt the time of the signing of the 

treaty, Lord Elgin had insisted that the right be 'anted 

for the British minister to reside at Peking. The Chinese 

were most reluctant to grant this but finally did so. 

At the time of the tariff conference which was held in 

Shanghai in October of 1858, the Chinese again brought up 

the question of residence in Peking. Lord Elgin was found 

to be less insistent upon this point. He even wrote to his 

government advising leniency. He suggested that if the 

Chinese receive the British ambassador at ;eking the next 

year, and if all other points of the treaty were carried out, 

then it might be expedient for the British representative 

to live elsewhere than at Peking. 

Of this larks writes: 

"Lord Elgin, in his ignorance of the Chinese 
character, wes completely duped. . . Tze committed 
the fatal blunder of retreatin. from the position 
of the treaty". 

From this concession the Chinese took courage. When 

Frederick Bruce, the brother of Lord Elgin, arrived in China 

to exchange ratifications, he found the Chinese putting 

every possible obstacie in the way of his approach to 

Peking. 

The envoys of the four powers proceeded to the mouth 

43. Lane -Poole,' "Tho, Life of Bir Harry Parkes", Vol. 11 p. 310. 
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of the 2e1 i.IO. The Chinese, seeing the determination of the 

foreigners, then suggested that the envoys land at ='ehtan g, 

which was ten miles up the coast, and proceed overland to 

Peking. Fearful of any sign of a compromise, the envoys 

insisted upon proceeding to 'eking along the regular route. 

They felt that any compromise would place them in the 

position of suppliants. 

British and .French 
use force ;" de Bourboulon, the French 

minister, arrived at Taku with a considerable naval escort. 

The British had nine gunboats. Upon their arrival they found 

that the Chinese had barred entrance to the river by staking 

the channel and by constructing a boom. The Chinese had 

learned a lesson from 1856. Their forts were strengthened 

and the gunners given lessons in marksmanship. 

The allies expected the same degree of futile 

resistance which they had encountered before. To their 

great chagrin and surprise their attack on the forts was 

repulsed. Three of the British vessels were sunk and others 

disabled. Out of a total force of 1300 British and French, 

the casualties in killed or wounded were 464 British and 14 
44 

0rench. It seems quite well established that the Chinese 

fired first,but only after the allies had attempted to 
45 

remove the barrier in the river. 

Following the British and French 
The American 
treaty ratified defeat, the allies were obliged to 

withdraw and await reinforcements which came out the next 

year. However instead of waiting, the American minister, 

Hon. J. 7tard, decided to go overland to Peking from 

Pehtang. This he did,having Dr. Ìlartïn along as his 

interpreter. Ward desired an imperial audience ,but this 

On June 20, 1859, Mr. Bruce and 

44. ibid. ,p. 313. 
45. pire iamentary Parr rs, 1860, Vol. LXIX, p 4. 
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was denied him when he reftE ed to promise to kowtow. Ward 

said that he knelt only to God and woman. While in Peking, 

¡lard was subjected to mach surveillance and humiliation. 

When the British captured the summer palace the year following 

they found some state j)f)ers in which ;"ard was called a 

'tribute-hearer'. In response to the idea that the 

President of the United states be considered an equal of 

the Emperor of China, the Emperor in a rescript noted that 

such was "an arrogation of greatness which is simply 
46 

ridiculous ". Because of such attitudes on the p rt of ttn 

Chinese, ,Ward was obliged to return to ?ehta.ng where 

ratifications were exchanged on August 15th. By this act 

toleration of Christianity officially became the law of the 

land. 

The Chinese Fail to observe the Toleration Clause f 

aven though the hnerio- n treaty with its toleration 

clr- a'.zse was ratified., the old attitude of suspicion and 

hostility toward the Christian ease on the part of the 

government remained unchanged. 

The North China Herald under date 
Two incidents 
of intolerance of February 11, 1860 printed a 

letter of the 2,ev. ';.A.P. Martin in which he told of two 

cases in which the Chinese ignored the toleration clause. 

The first incident mentioned took place during the early 

part of Decerber, 1859,at IIangchow. Two Chinese Colporteurs 

who were sent by : ierican missionaries in ìdingpo to work 

in Hangohow were arrested and charged with the 'gratuitous 

distribution of religious books' and were ordered to îerve 

47 
the city at once. The 1 merican missionaries appealed to 

the Governor of the 2rovince,who did nothing. 

46. Leavenworth "The Arrow War", p. 141. 
47. bee Appendix , - 13 for a copy of the official order. 
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of this incident Mr. Martin wrote: 

"The fact is, the magistrate had acted under 
instructions from the Governor; and the Governor, 
fresh from Peking, had doubtless entered on his 
office with instructions direct from the Court as 
to the treatment of the new religion which was 
beginning to show itself at important points in 
the province to which he was appointed. The 
evangelists were expelled; and the effect of their 
ejectment from so conspicuous a station, in 
frustrating the attempts of the native Christians 
to obtain a fop tin._; in subordinate prefectures 
and districts, may be readily conjectured." 

The second infraction of the toleration clause 

mentioned. by Mr. :?artin took place at Amoy. The English 

missionaries there in a letter dated December 31, 1859, told 

of the action taken against one of the Chinese elders, who 

was also the chief native preacher, in the court of the 

district mandarin, "ostensibly on other pretexts, but 

really because of his Christianity ". Even though the 

missionaries were English, still it was maintained that the 

infraction was ''not on this account the less a violation 

of the pledge given in the American Treaty." 

Mr. Martiri also referred to two memorials which were 

presented to the throne after the four treaties of 1858 

were signed. These were received with great favor by the 

Emperor and were widely circulated. They evidently 

expressed the Emperor's views on the subject of toleration. 

One of the writers, Yin >han -yang, a high Chinese functionary, 

received an important promotion after he submitted his 

memorial. 

The following words taken from his memorial reveal 
49 

the evasive and insincere attitude of the Chinese: 

"The Imperial Counsellors offer the excuse that 
they only mean to allow them to carry on trade and 
propagate their religion for the present, until our 

warlike arrangements are completed, and then we 

can commence (hostile) operations as to the 

propagation of their religion, its object is to 

48. British State Papers Vol. LXIX, Session 24, 1860 
"Correspondenoo respecting China." 

49. Ibid. 
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unsettle the public mind, and secretly effect a 
revolution. If such were not the case, they would 
be satisfied with practising the faith in their 
own country. They bestow charity upon the poor 
as a stratagem for winning the hearts of the 
people. These rebellious barbarians, in swallowing 
up the lesser foreign Powers, have always made use 
of these agencies." 

The second memorialist also expresses his suspicions 
50 

regarding the missionaries. 

The Christian religion is utterly subversive of 
good morals. They made use of the false doctrines 
of Jesus to poison the rinds of the simple; and 
employ Chinese gold and silver to corrupt the 
hearts of the intelligent. And at this rate, in a 
few years, the 1 hole population will embrace the 
false religion of Jesus. .ill not the people of 
China the!i become the tools of the Uarbae jails? 
And then where will the mischief end. ?" 

In the light of such evidence martin was frankly 

much concerned over the issues involved. At the time of 

the signing of the treaties he hnsi felt that a new spirit 

had become infused into the nines() government. Now he 

felt that the signing of the treaties with the toleration 

clauses was nothing more than a political expedient granted 

merely for the sake of gaining time. He came to this 
51 

conviction: 

"No stipulation of the Chinese Government is to 
be relied on further than foreign power can be 
brought to enforce its fulfillment." 

In regard to the toleration of Christianity, this 

meant that military and naval force must stand behind the 

missionaries as they went forth to preach a gospel of love. 

Frederick W.A. Bruce, the British minister, sent this 

information to his home government. He made special 

mention of the incident that occurred at Amoy as illustrating 

a type of persecution which could always be used by the 

Chinese against the Christians and which would be most 

difficult ,if not impossible ,to check. 

50. Ibi d. 
51 Ibid. 
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month later .'3ruce sent another anti- Christian 

proclamation to his home government which had been issued 

in KíangsI province the October previous. The proclamation 

referred to some natives d:ho had recanted and had proved 

their sincerity by treading upon a wooden cross. 
In all fairness to the Chinese authorities, it should 

be remembered that these proclamations were issued at a 

time when the authorities were fearful of the T'ai P'ings. 

AS we shall see later the T' ai P' ings were closely linked 

with the Christian religion. It was, therefore, very easy for 
the Chinese impe rial authorities to identify Christianity 

with rebellion. In the fall of 1859 Chekiang and Kiangsi 

provinces felt the ravages of the Tai r" ing hordes, and 

the year :following suffered even more seveily. The 

proclamations previously referred_ to made frequent reference 

to the rebels.. This shows that the officials were partly 
moved to interdict the Christian religion because of their 
fear of what they thought would be its political consequences. 

On the other hand we cannot escape the fact that the 

Chinese government was evasive and insincere. The opinion 

expressed by _ lartin to the effect that the foreign powers 

could count on nothing from China unless backed by force was 

a conviction shared by magi others. 

Renewal of Hostilities. 

The request for reinforcements which the British and 

French represent .tives in China sent to their home 

governnerits brought out in 1860 some 13,(1)00 men from Great 

Britain and son» 7,000 from France. in addition to these 

troops the allies had 2,500 Cantonese coolies who rendered 

valuable services as laborers. Lord !,lgïn and Baron Gros 



were appointed plenipotentiaries. The naval vessels with 

the transports arrived off the coast near Take. at the end 

of July, 1E60. 

In tend of r tt ,c1ri ng the Take forts from the sea, as 

the Chinese expected, the pines Minded troops on hiugust 

1st at ['ehtang, end. marched across the country, taking the 

forts from the rear. This manoeuvre greatly disconcerted 

the Chinese who, neverthe15s : fought bravely. The allied 
2 

casualties amounted to 341. The Chinese suffered four to 

five times as many. Tientsin sas occupied on the 25th of 

Aagust. Chinese coeelissioners arrived who professed 

themselves eager to negotiate with Lord m24.11 and Baron 

Gros. The foreign envoys insisted unen going to Pekin ~. 

In the march to ?eking, Harry 2arkes was captured, on 

September 18th, by trea.cher, . Vith him were TS?. Loch, 

Lord Elgin's private secretary, four officers or gentlemen, 

and a guard of twenty Engli sh soldiers and thirteen Prenah, 

all of whom were captured. They had visited the Chinese 

lines under the white flag of truce in order to make 

arrangements for further negotiations. The Chinese felt 

that '.'r.. 'ar-kes had much more authority than in reality 

he possessed. They had an exaggerated idea of his importance 

and felt that with him in their hands they could force the 

foreigners to talk peace. Parkes, however, steadfastly 

refused to let his capture embarrass Lord Elgin in any 

degree whatsoever. The allied armies preseed on toward 

ä'eking. 

At this time we hear of Yi, the concubine of aperer 

Hsien Peng, who afterwards became the Empress Dowager and 

was known as Tzu Hsi or by the nickname, Old Buddha. 

Uoncubine Yi had urged the F:m_peror to remain in Peking 

52. Lane- Poole, op. cit a p. 368. 
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,/as his presence there could not fail to awe the barbarians." 

She had also ur red the execution of the prisoners, including 

Farkes. As the allies approached closer and closer to 

Peking, the officials became more and more alarmed. Finally 

the Emperor with his court fled to Jehol, leaving Prince 

Kling, the brother of the Emperor and the leader of the 

moderate party in :'eking to deal with the foreigners. Prince 

Kung, then only twenty-eight years old, was the only 

responsible official left in Peking when the foreigners 

secured control of the city. 

On October 5th, the allied troops occupied the summer 

palace known as the Yuen Ming Yuen palace. As they entered 

on one side, Concubine Yi, the most courageous one of the 

whole court, withdrew on the other. the stayed as long as 

it was possible to stay. On October 7th, Lord Elgin again 

demanded the relu ase of the prisoners threatening to storm 

the city if they were not delivered. On the next day they 

were released. Only eleven British prisoners, including 

Parkes, returned, and five Trench. Each told terrible 
54 

tales of the cruelty inflicted by the Chinese. It was 

later learned that they were released just a few minutes 

before an order arrived from the Emperor ordering the 

imr.:ediate execution of all of the prisoners. 

In retaliation for such treatment as was accorded the 

prisoners, Lord Elgin decided on the destruction of the 

beautiful sumrier palace, which was one of the Emperor's 

favorite residences. In coming to this decision Lord Elgin 

was desirous of inflicting a punith went which would be 

apparent to the whole Empire and yet would be directed 

especially against the Emperor. The palace grounds were 

extensive /covering an area of eight or ten miles in extent 

53. IBland and Backhouse "China under the 73m press Dowager" p. 16 

54. 1ine.Poo-Tée, op . cit. p. 358, Vol. I. 
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and containing some two hundred buildings. To have burnt 

the whole city would have inflia ted punishment upon the 

poor and unr.esponsible. By burning the palace the punishment 

was placed where it was 

So on the 18th and 19th 

felt it would be the most effective. 
55 

of October the palace was destroyed. 

?hardly had the smoke from the smouldering ruins died 

down, before Lord Elgin received from Prince Kung full 

aece Once of all the demands of the allies. 

The Conventions of Peking 

On October 24, 1860 Lord Elgin for Great Britain and 

Prince Kung for China signed a Convention of Friendship. 

The treaty of Tientsin was ratified. In addition the 

following points, among others, were granted by the Chinese: 

(1) 'the payment of an indemnity of 8,000,000 taels, one 

half of which amount was called for in the treaty of 1858; 

(2) that Kowloon should be ceded to Great Britain to become 

part of Hongkong, and (3) that Tientsin should become a 

treaty port. 

Arrangements were also made to establish a residence 

at Peking for the British minister. Nevertheless/ Lord 

Elgin was obliged to leave China a second time without having 

had an interview with the Emperor. 

The French Convention was signed on 
The French 
Convention October 25th and it is especially 

important for our study/for it granted further rights to the 
56 

Christian. Missionaries. In this agreement the privileges 

granted by the imperial rescript of 1846 were repeated. It 

specified that: 

"such churches::, schools, cemetbries, lands, and 

buildings as were owned on former occasions by 

persecuted Christians, shall be paid for, and the 

money handed to the French representative at Peking, 

55. For an account of an eye witness see Pf'Ghee "How vb 

got to Pekin ", p. 289. He spanks regretfully of the 

©struction of the palace but calls it a 'stern but 
just necessity ". See Leavenworth, "The Arrow War ", p. 198, 

for attitude of the French. Baron Gros felt that the 

destruction was an act of useless vengeance. 
66. See Appendix 14. 
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for transmission to the Christians in the 
localties concerned." 

This provi.:ïon gave rise to an endless amount of friction, 

as shall be seen later. 

At the end of the Chinese copy of this 

convention, there appeared a sentence 

in the French version, which was the 

The spurious 
clause 

which did not appear 

offici ..l version. The ',nglish translation of this 

Chinese sentence is as follows: 

"It is, in addition, permitted to French 
missionaries to rent and purchase land in all the 
provinces, and to erect buildings at pleasure." 

The credit for the writing of this spurious clause into 

the Chinese version of the treaty goes to M. Delamarre,a 

member of the Miss ions ib;trangeres ,who served as interpreter 
57 

for Baron Gros. Thus through the cleverness of a Roman 

Catholic missionary, a spurious clause granting a most 

important privilege, was introduced into the Chinese version 

unknown to Aaron Gros. The toleration clauses had said 

nothing about the buying or renting of property in the 

interior. Without this right the Roman Catholics felt that 

their effectiveness was very much limited. The Protestants 

had virtually no work in the interior at this time and 

hence ere not so eager to secure such a privilege. 

Ditch has been written about this spurious clause. Some 

conflicting testimony is available in regard to its 

effectiveness. bong those who believe that the spurious 

clause was used to forward the mission cause are the 

following: Dr. Hawxes Fett, president of St. John's 
58 

University, Shanghai, writes: 

"Although it was illegal, yet it was often 

appealed to as granting special privileges to 

missionaries, and became the basis for further 
demands. It was never distinctly repudiated by the 

57. Michie, ok. ei t. 'Vol. 11 p. 230. .Tichie quotes from 
M. Eugene Simon one time French consul in China, author 

of 'La Cite' Chinoise'. Simon writes: "Je tiens le fait 
de plusieurs sources, et entre autres de M. Delamarre, 
qui se glorifait beaucoup de sa supercherie." 

58. Pott, ".L.,19.111_21111±2-11.E.12.17-1.3P' Ske Ches 147. 
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Chinese authorities, and the right to residenoe 
in the interior became confirmed by long usage." 

Michie states that the French "took full advantage of 

this Pious fraud." lie writes of this clause saying that it 
59 

was: 

"more than condoned by missionaries of all nations 
and sects, whose legal title to residence in the 
interior of China, distant from all authority, 
rests solely on the interpolated French clause, 
the benefit of which accrues to them ander the 
most -favoured- nation privilege." 

an the other hand we find e athoriti es dec:?.arir1-° at 

the clause was never an important fa=ctor in the missionary 
60 

program. Chester Holcombe writes: 

"The trickery was unnecessary and harmless of 
results, as the French Minister promptly notified 
the ^sung Li Yamen tat no advantage would be 
taken of the interpolated clause." 

Parker declares that the British Ministers have always 

declined to avail themselves of the provisions supposedly 
61 

granted by the spurious clause. However, we find evidence 

in a letter written by Sir Rutherford, the British Minister, 

to his home government under date of September 11, 1868, 

that the British did not suspect the existence of the 
62 

interpolation. Sir Rutherford writes: 

"It does not seem that any new clause of a Treaty 
is required to give British Missionaries trie right 

they seek of purchasing land, and residing in all 

parts of the country. Article VI of the French 
treaty is perfectly clear on that point, and what 

is acquired as a right for French missionaries, is 

equally acquired,by the favored nation clause, for 

the British, as I have recently had occasion to 

remind the Foreign Board." 

as far as the Chinese were concerned, they do not 

appear to have suspected the existence of the fraud for 

several years. The exact time is a matter of debate. In 

1864/Li Hung Chang, governor of .iangsi, had imprisoned 

a Chinese upon the charge of selling land to Mgr. Delaplace, 

59. Michie, op. eit. Vol. 1, p. 232. 
60. Holcombe, "e F'eal Chinese )uestion ", p 

served as interpreter from 1468 to 1876, 

of the J.S. Legation, and then was Actin 
61. parker, "China, and Religion ", p. 205. 

62. ioo, "Status of A,iens in china" p. 316, 

Parliament Papers, China No. 9, 1870,Q 2, 
Papers. 

. 199. Holcombe 
then secretary 
g Minister. 

refering to 
of British State 
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vicar -apostolic of Chekiang. :she land was sold in the 

town of xuitúi . Ii claimed that the foreigners could only 

secure land in the open ports. This incident seems to 

indicate that Governor Ii had no faith in the Chinese 

version of the French Convention. 
63 

On the other hand. Wellington Zoo states: 

"It appears that for nearly a decade after she 
convention was concluded the clause was understood 
and viewed in the same light as the remaining 
provisions of the compact, -- without botra Ong 
the least suspicion as to its authenticity or 
conclusiveness." 

Soo is inclined to believe that the Chinese did not 

discover the fraud until early in 1869. Even after becoming 

aware of the fraud, the Chinese government is accused of 
64 

never taking any steps to expose it or disallow it. However 

this may have been due to the fact that the BertiAmy 

Convention of 1865 made legal this very point. If, therefore, 

the Chinese Government discovered the fraud of the Convention 

of 1860 after 1865, nothing was to be gained by attacking the 

spurious clause. 

The spurious clause had no effect upon the Protestant 

5 
work. smith declares: 

"Contrary to the common representations on the 

subject, it may be said to have had no relation 
at all to protestant missionary residence in the 

interior. 

Up to 1865 the Protestants found the treaty -ports absorbing 

all of their efforts. They had neither resources or 

missionaries to send into the interior. The China. Inland 

Mission was organized in 1865. Beginning with that date, 

the Protestants began their work in the provinces. However, 

by that time, as we shall see, purchase of property and 

residence in the interior was legal. 

rßú far as the Roman Catholics and the French Government 

63. Zoo, mk ëit.i p. 316. 
64. Yiartin, olt., p. 441. 
65. Smith, "Rex Christus",p. 147. 
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were concerned., we can believe that Article VI as it stood 

in the French ver,'i on, would have given sufficient grounds 

to justify them in believing that residence in the interior 
was legal. The article called for the restoration of the 
property that had been confiscated during previous 

persecutions. e3urely the French could assume that this 
article granted by implication the right of missionaries to 
dwell in this restored property, and also to enjoy those 

privileges of purchasing or renting additional property, 

which privi ;egee were theirs before the persecutions. 

Contemporaneous Events. 

Following the example of the four great 
Treaties with 
other nations powers who signed the treaties of 

Tientsin, other nations sought to enter into diplomatic 

relations with China and secure for themselves the new 

rights and privileges gained. On September 2, 18613 
66 

Germany signed her treaty of Tientsin. This treaty marked 

the beginning of Germany's part in Eastern affairs. This 

treaty had ari abbreviated form of the toleration clause. 

Nothing was said in it of Christianity's teaching men to be 

virtuous. As has already been noticed, German societies 
had begun work in Kwangtung without such treaty protection, 
but their results had been few, and they were obliged to 

labor against persistent obstacles. 
Three other nati ons , namely Denmark, Netherlands, and 

Italy also signed treaties with China, each of which 
67 

contained a toleration clause. These treaties opened the 

way for various continental mission bodies to begin 

oprations in China. 

On August 13, lß62,, China signed a treaty with Portugal 

at Tientsin which was not ratified until March,,1887. This 

66. See Appendix 12. 
67. tbid. 
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treaty made no reference to missionaries or to Christianity. 

It contained an article which defined the status of ::Tadao. 

China was to retain s overeiRnty) while Portugal was to pay 

an annual rental to China. .,mother diplomatic fraud was 
68 

perpetrated in the writing of this treaty. ,,n.d again it 

was by roman Catholic missionary who served as the 

interpreter. It was his duty to draft the different texts 

and to certify to their identity. Portugal was slow in 

ratifying the treaty. In the meantime China's attention 

had been called to the discrepancy between the Chinese and 

the French versions of the treaty. In the Chinese version, 

her sovereignty over Tacao was plainly recognized. In the 

"xench version, which was the authoritative version, China 

?.s plainly relinquished all sovereignty. In the end China 

had to yield. i!acao was thereby formally ceded to Portugal 

when the treaty was ratified in 1887. 

t.n. imperial edict was issued in 1860, 
The Christians 
are favored following the signing of the Peking 

Conventions, which called upon the local officials to deal 

fairly in every question of dispute in which Christians 
69 

were involved. Two years later, Prince Kung, issued a 

more comprehensive order in which special instructions were 

given in regard to the taxes which Christian converts were 

to pay. In general they were to pay the same as did the 

non -Christians. However they were to be excused from 

contributing to the establishment or support of all non- 

Christian religions. This meant that the native Christians 

would not have to contribute to the upkeep of the temples 

in their respective communities. This, in its practical 

application, brought sane antagonism to the Christians, for 

the burden of supporting the local temples became heavier 

68. Holcombe, "China's Past and Future ", p 120 
69. 7"illoughbr, i oreign l g s and terests in China" 

Vol. II, p. 705. 
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for the non -Christians. 

Following the signing of the Peking 
Death of the 
T rnoer.or Conventions, Prince Kung sought to 

induce Uho ',mne ror to return to Peking. In this he was 

un.succes:>fui. On 11rrgust 17, 1861, Emperor f-Isi. en Feng died 

at Jebel. The Emperor's only ,on, Tung Chih, then a lad of 

four or five years :,succeeded to the throne, Since the boy 

was the son of the oncubine Yi, it meant that his mother 

also became a. person of note. For several years there were 

to dowager ego resses. The one was the first wife of Hsi en 

Feng who had given no heir to the throne; the second was 

Yi, later known as Tsu Hsi. Tsu Ilsi, because of her 

forceful )e rsonality, so )n oont bled the situation :and for 

nearly fifty sears virtually dominated the political affairs 

of China. The anti- foreign attitude of the Chinese 

government during these fifty years was due, in part at 

least, to the anti- foreign attitude of Tsu Usi. 

one of the results of the treaties and the 
The Tsung- 
il Yarnen subsequent conventions was the establishment 

at Peking of a bureau to handle foreign affairs which was 

known a.s the Tsung-li Yamen. This board was composed of the 

heads of the various governmental departments. In 1901, 

following the Boxer uprising, it was reorganized. The new 

board was called the Waipupu. Instead of being a minor 

board, the Waipupu was placed first among the boards of 

the Central Administration. 

The 3erthémy Convention 

On February 20, 1£365,, the French and Chinese governments 

entered into an agreement which is known as the Berthemy 

Convention,in honor of M. Berth4my, the French minister,who 

was instrumental in having the agreement drawn up and signed. 
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This convention dealt with the conditions by which Roman 

Catholic missionaries could secure property in the interior. 

The necessity for such an agreement arose out of difficulties 

which were attendant to Roman Catholic efforts to secure 

property in the interior, perhaps on the strength of the 

spurious clause of the .French Convention of 1860. In 1864) 

Li Hung Chang, governor of Kiangsz arrested a Chinese 

becrnuse he had sold and to :!Rr. Delaplace, a Catholic 

missionary. This brought matters to a crisis which finally 

resulted in the Berthemy Convention. 

The terns of the BerthQmy Convention were 
A secret 
agreeqnent evidently kept secret for many years. In 

18881.ír. Denby, U. minister at Peking wrote to his home 

government stating that. there was no authority in the 

treaties permitting missionaries to hold land in the 
70 

interior except near to the treaty- ports. The Protestant 

missionaries were unaware of the exact terms of the 

agreement . In fact they seemed to have been in ignorance 

of the existence of such an agreement until about 1894 or 

1895. In 1895,the French secured a revision of the 

Berthemy Convention. In 1897, the Chinese Government in 

a communication addressed to the American minister refers 

to the privileges granted by the convention as belonging 
71 

to the .mericans as well. Thus it appears that the 

B rthemy Convention remained a secret te tween the ii'rench 

and Chinese governments for about thirty years. 

-t the time of the V. whington Conference in 1922 a 

request was sent out to all nations participating that each 

72 
nation furnish: 

"a list of all treaties, conventions, exchange of 

notes, or other international agreements which 

they may have had with China, or with any other 

Power or Powers in relation to China, Which they 

70. U.L. Foreign Relations, 1888 Vol. 1, p. 274. 
1 71. ough y, "Foreign 1 fights ", Vol. 2, p. 708. 

72. ¶bid n. 516. 
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deem to be still in force and upon which 
they my desire to reply." 

in the list that France furn.3s hed to the Secretary- General 

of t'es conference, no mention was made of the Berthemy 

Convention. 

In the spring of 1928, the author of this 
A copy 
secured thesis requested permission to have a copy 

made of the 13erthamy Convention of 1865 together with the 

revision of 1895 from the French Foreign. Office through 

the Am er is an Embassy at pari s. The re quest was gr anted 
74 

and the copies secured. It was then learned that the 

exact wording of these agree rents was made public through 

a French vro rkk which appeared in Peking in 1927. previous 
75 

to this date only a summary of The se agreements was available. 
In brief the convention aide legal the spurious clause 

of the french Convention of 1860 by outlining the procedure 

by which missionaries might secure land for the mission in 
the interior. The agree!nent assumed that the missionaries 
had the right to buy land in. the interior. It specified 
that when the mis si on arie s bought land the seller was to 

give his nari The -iroperty was to become: "a pert of the 

collective property of the Catholic mission of the locality." 
It was not necessary to record either the name of the 

miesionaries or t he names o f the native Christians. 
This convention of 1865 settled any doubts, if any 

existed, in regard to the last sentence of the Chinese version 

of the convention of 1860. The fact that Li Hung Chang objected 

to the sale of land in the interior might be considered evidence 

to prove that (China was then acquainted with the fraud. On 

the other hand, ;1ellington Koo might be correct in his 
contention that the Chinese Government knew nothing of the 

74. :Jee Appendix 15. 75. Hertsle b, "China. Treaties", Vol. I, p 'U 
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spurious clause until 1869. burely it is easier to 
i 

believe that the Bertheny convention was granted by the 

Chinese government bec-use it believed that their version 

of the French Convention of 1860 to be correct, than it is 

to believe that this perthérny Convention granted a privilege 

of such importance in answer to a protest from the ?rench 

minister. if the ;hinese believed the clause to be 

genuine, then it would have been easy for them to agree to 

the Berthemy Convention. 

l'ollowing the signing of the Berthed 
)tf i cials 
instructed Convention the Tsung -li. °amen sent 

instructions to the various officials in the different 

provinces concerning the purchase of property by 
76 

missionarie In part these instructions state: 

"The practise of building churches in the 
interior dates back from a very early period, 
missionaries, however, are after all subjects of 
foreign nations; therefore, if they desire to 
purchase land for the purpose of building mission 
chapels thereon, the title deed should only state 
that land is :old to become the public prole rty 
of the local Catholic Church. If foreigners, in 
violation of treaty, attempt to purchase property 
in the interior for private ownership, this shall 
continue to be prohibited as heretofore." 

Value of the 
The agreement was of the utmost value 

agreement to both the Roman Catholics and the 

Protestants. The Catholics had their major work in the 

interior. hile fully appreciating the value of the 

privileges granted by the toleration clauses, still they 

coveted the right to buy and rent property in the interior. 

e know that during the years 1860 to 1865 the Catholics 

were pushing into the interior and wherever possible securing 

land. Undoubtedly most of the missionaries did this in good 

faitri,for we have no evidence to believe that the interpolation 

in the convention of 1860 was knorn to any except Father 

76. Yoo, op. cit.,p. 318. 
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Delamarre who was guilty of making it. The Berthemy 

Convention settled any questions which ;lay have arisen 

regarding the legality of the missionaries' buying and renting 
land in the interior. 

ris far as the Protestan ,,were concerned, tne spurious 

clause had no effect pon their work,for up to 1865 the 

Protestants were fully occupied in trying to tale advantage 

of the opportunities which the treaties had opened up to them 

at the various treaty -ports. The beginning of inland 

Protestant mission work really begins with the China Inland 

Mission activities in 1365. :'hey entered the interior, 
bought and rented land, in entire ignorance that such acts 

77 
were legal. i,egarding this point Mr. Denby wrote in 1888: 

"It has been, by custom and toleration, permitted 
to many foreigners to reside permanently in the interior and to acquire land." 

Denby very definitely states that the spurious clause 

in the convention of 1860 had "never been adopted under the 

favored -nation clause by any, foreign power, not even by 

_Prance." He felt that residence in the interior was 

dependent upon the good -will of the authorities. 
It is well to remember that, even though the Protestants 

were ignorant of the legal aspect of residence in the interior, 
the Chinese government was aware of this. That had been 

granted to France had to be granted to tit other powers, 

under the favored -nation clause. The boldness with which 

the Roman Catholics penetrated into the interior undoubtedly 

inspired the Protestants to do likewise. 

Effects of the International Agreements on P .scion ork. 
In studying the ects of the treats es and conventions 

on missionary activities one must remember that these effects 

77. U. . 'Foreign Relations, 1888, Vol. 1; p.271. 
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were not fully felt until. after the period under review 

(1858 - 1865) was oaesed. However,even within. this period 

certain signs were evident of the ways in which the 

treaties and conventions would help or hinder the mission 

cause. 

New rights 
gained 

.The international agreements made 

during this period bestowed upon the 

missionaries r<<ny new rigsts end privileges which were of 

the utmost importance to mi ssionary activity. There were, 

first of all, those rights which were shared with their 

fellow nationals, etch as the right of residence in a 

number of new treaty -ports. Because of the promise of 

permanency and safety ',hi. ch these treaty -ports held forth, 

they became the headquarters for districts. Hospitals and 

educational institutions were established there. During 

times of civil war or of anti -foreign agitation, these 

treaty - ports with their foreign concessions or international 

settlements became havens of refuge. 

In addition to these rights enjoyed by all foreigners, 

the missionaries gained privileges which belonged 

peculiarity to themselves end to their converts. i;eligious 

toleration was guaranteed by treaty. The missionary won 

the right to travel in the interior under passport, to buy 

or rent land, and to dwell there. His converts were 

excused from certain taxes meant for the support of non- 

Christian religions. By these agreements China bound 

herself not only to cease being a poi secuting agency but to 

positively suppress persecutions. 

These new rights and privileges vastly enlarged the 

realm of missionary endeavor. Old obstacles were removed 

and new doors were opened. ,,tatistios tell the story as to 
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how these new conditions benefited the mission cause, for 

immediately the number of converts increased. 

Tlowever, it was one thing to write 
Difficulties in 
on±orce'nent i ;oie rat ion into the treaties; it 

was another thing to enforce it. ention has already been 

cade of the incidents which occirzed following the 

ratification of the American 'Treaty of Tientsin. Those 

incidents suggested that the Chinese government would evade 

the issues involved in the toleration clauses whenever and 

wherever she felt she could safely do so. The difficulties 

involved in forcing China to observe the toleration clauses 

brovig'ht up somme extremely difficult diplomatic problems. 

The missionary question become the greatest source of 

anxiety and concern for many a foreign diplomat. 
78 

Sir Alcock, one time British minister, said: 

"It is only necessary to read carefully. the words 
of the article to be aware that in the whole range 
of the treaty, from the 1st to the 56th article, 
there is nothing stipulated or so difficult to 
secure as tn.e fulfilment in its integrity of this 
one clause." 

Troubles were bound to come. sometimes they came because 

of the mistakes of the missionaries; sometimes because of 

the intolerance of the people and especially of the 

literati and the off iciels; and sometimes because of the 

ignorance of the common people regarding foreigners and 

their gullibility in believing the wildest rumors concerning 

the missionaries. 

The Roman Catholics had problems that the Protestants 

had not. The 7rench agreements called for the restitution 

of property which had been confiscated more than one 

hundred and twenty-five years previous. The manner and 

method in vvhich this restitution was carried out aroused 

78. t,lichie, óp. cit. ,Vol. l, p. 226. 
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much bitterness ..ga.i_n.st the church. oftentimes the 

property involved had passed through several bends, yet the 

last one in possession wa..,s obliged to return it to the 

Catholic church without receiving any remuneration. In 

some cases the Catholics claimed important sites and after 

securing: possession of them erected thereon great buildings 

which towered over the Chinese homes end temples to the 

indignation of the people. 

In Canton, for instance, the Catholics claimed the site 
79 

on which the qovernor- general's yamen stood. ,hey 

secured possession of the property and erected on It in 

1859 a cathedral which cost three million "exican. dollars. 

The notion of the homan Catholic clergy there was in the face 
80 

of remo.nstren.ce : f.r.om even the French consul. The Chinese 

were deeply offended by this. 

,": similar situ tion existed in Peking. The Pe Tang 

Cathedral was situated on land originally granted to the 

Jesuits by Fenneror rang Hsi, July 4, 1693. The Jesuits 

built on that site jreceivin; aid for the building from both 

the ';mporor of China end Louis XIV of France. In 1727, 

when the persecutions ag inst Christianity were intense and 

wide-spread, the catledra,l was destroyed. .,-ollowing the 

1860 Convention, China turned the grounds over to the 

French, the Lazarists taking possession. A new cathedral 

was erected, the corner sto.ie of which was laid on ",ray let, 

1865, by the French minister, M. Berthemy. At that time he 
81 

ie reported to have declared: 

"C'est la France qui la pose, malheur á qui 
y touchera." 

The location of the site, which was under the very 

walls of the forbidden city, and the knowledge that the 

79 Williams, "Middle Kingdom", Vol . 2, p. 709. 
80. "Chinese Recorder " 1903, p 79, quoting fro? M. Allier, 

.les iiroubles de Chine et les Missions Chretiennes." 
81. Koo, "Status of Aliens in China", p. 304. 
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foreigners would erect a building which would be taller 

than the palace buildings, gave the Chinese officials much 

concern. They did all that was within their power to 

prevent the erection of the new cathedral upon that spot. 
82 

They offered other sites which :,ero refused by the French. 

After its erection, the Emeress- Dowager found it very 

obnoxious and sought to have it removed. Tn 1874 the 

Tsvf. li Yamen sought to purchase the site. Both the French 

Government, which considered itself to be the real owner 

of the land, and the missionaries refused. 

litter many ,ears of troublesome negotiations, Li Hung 

Chang finally succeeded in gaining control of the site for 

China. The final agreement was signed Dece:lber 14th, 1887. 

e new site was given for the old. 'the Chinese lrovornment 

was also obliged to pay 400,000 taels toward the construction 

of ü. new building. The obstinate attitude of the French 

in this mtter bred mach dislike and distrust in the hearts 

of the Chinese toward them. The Chinese suspected that 

the missionaries were political and military spies in the 
83 

service of the _Trench Government. 

There also began in this period and continued with 

incr.easth. frequency up until the Boxer uprising the cases 

of interference in the law courts by missionaries. In 

this the Catholic .missionaries were much more active than 

were the Protestants. Frequently when a native convert 

was obliged to appear in court, the missionary would appear 

in his behalf and adv enoe the plea that the convert was 

being persecuted on account of his faith. These cases, 

justifiable or not became one of the underlying causes 
84 

for the Boxer uprising. 0f this V)illiams writes; 

"`.she difficulty of convincing the converts that 

82. Michie, o73. cit., Chantar ;;>VII, p. 336. 
83. C%hixiese -i;ecorde-r, Vol. XXX, P. 530. 
84. ssilliums, fie of ;';il19.a,me, p. 275. 
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the degree of toleration does not release them 
from their allegiance to their own rulers has been 
increased of late years by a kind of semi -protection 
claimed. by C. priests." 

The Protestants were not feed with the problems 

involved in the restitution of property, since they had none 

that had been confiscated. Iowever, they were faced with 

this same problem of protecting their converts from 

persecution. Some of the Protestant missionaries felt 

obliged to interfere in the Chinese courts or appear before 

Chinese officials for the sage of the enforcement of the 

toleration clauses. 

Such a case occurred in Foochow in 1861,where at that 

time the native Christians were subjected to considerable 

persecution . 'Their houses were s poiled; their rice field s 

laid waste, their property destroyed; and they-were even 

denied use of the public wells. Their churches and. places 
85 

of worship wore d @secratëa. When the missionaries 

interfered, the persecutions ceased. 

3irailar conditions existed at Swa,tow and. at Amoy. 

Burns, one of the pioneer Protestant missiona.ri.es,described 
86 

what- took p?. ace at Amoy as follows: 

"._ formal re 3resentation was made to the Chinese 
authorities: through the British consul, who 
himself took up the case very cordially, and 
threatened that, if immediate justice were not 
clone, he would report the case to Peking. This 
produced the desired result." 

Ls a -r esul t,the "Christians secured restoration of stolen 

property, indemnity, and freedom to worship." 

Mr. Burns made a. trip to Peking in 1863 to see Sir 

Frederick Bruce, the British minister, in regard to 

securing a greater degree of immunity for the Chinese 

Christians. IIe sought to "obtain the same reco nition of 
87 

the civil rights of Protestants that the Boman Catholics had." 

85. Burns, "Manoirs of the Rev. W'm. C. Burns", p. 499. 

86. Ibid., D. 503. 
87. Ibid., ?. 513. 
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There were other cases in which Protestant missionaries 

intervened on behalf of their converts; aid there were 

probably other Protestant missionaries who were as firm in 

the belief that such intervention was necessary as was the 

Rev. 'm. C. Burns. However,on the whole,the Protestants 

were more reluctant to appeal than were the Roman Catholics. 

"here were grave disadvantages which were connected 

with interference in law cases by missionaries. 8ometine s 

the Chinese would enter the church for the purpose of 

obtaining missionary aid in purely je rsorial aí :ai rs. The 

convert would make it a:p;Dear that the real trouble was 

hostility to the Christian. religion. This would appeal 

to the inexperienced missionary. It was not long before 

many of the Protestant workers were aware of these abuses. 
88 

One wrote: 

"In nine cases out of ten the real truth is, that 
the so-called convert being now associated with 
a movement which seems in his eyes a vigorous 
and promising one, has pies u7ied on th.e strength 
of this allegiance to pay off some of his old 
grudges or to carry matters with a high hand 
towards those of whom he had been formerly in fear." 

The Protestants experienced some difficulty in securing 

sites in the new treaty ports. The missionaries who reached 

Tientsin in 1060 were obliged to secure the aid of S. 

ells Williams, then in the service of the U.n. Government, 

Williams purchased property in his name which the 

missionaries used. In the same year some missionaries 

from the 8outhorn Baptist Convention settled at Chefoo. 

Thare were two families; one fandly settled at Chefoo, 

the other family went to Tengchow. The gentry at Tenn how 

were opposed to missionaries' securing property. They 

feared that too much kindness on their part would quickly 

bring other foreigners. In 1863 another family arrived. 

38. Gibson, "Mission Problems ", p. 290. 
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A mob was formed at the instigation of the gentry to prevent 

the femily'staki.n.J possession of a house which had been 

rented through a Chinese Rgent. Put for the _presence an.d . 

influence of the 'J. ti. consul, matters might have taken a 

serious turn. the consul was able to impress: upon the 

gentry the meaning of the treaty rights. After that 

incident, it was not so difficult to secure property at 

Che:foo. 

In 1 eking also, the missionaries found it difficult 

to secure property. Dr. Lockhart reached rokin,, in 

September, 1861, and took up residence with the fl itish 

minister, Frederick .3ruce, at the British _Legation. soon 

afterwards he secured r: house for himself. Under date of 
89 

November 16, 18623,,iiliai is wrote: 

"In Peking I have been able to get a house under 
such ci rcumstancec that the two missionaries whom 
I left in it are secure of a residence at least, 
and can invite anyone to meet them there and 
explain to tl.em the things of the ' ingdom of Heaven." 

In 1865 Dr. T,ock4 art secured the use of a Buddhist temple 

in Peking, which was straightway converted into a Christian 

hospital. 

Lt Iormosa the missionaries were unable to secure a 

foc'thold, even with the assistance of the British consul. 

They were obliged to withdraw for the time being. From 

such evidence as has been given above, it is clear that 

the enforcement of the toleration clausee was dependent 

upon the exercise of constant pressure on the Chinese 

officials by the officials of the foreign governments. 

aroly no one can question the fact that 
Chinese 
react ion dear in - the days of its r.oakness, the 

Christian church was shel.terlOand protected by the 

toleration clauses. However in these days that are so 

89. '.'-i).liars, "Life of Willinms" p. 341. 
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definit el eaïk:e with the epirit of nationalism, may 

protestant missi. ovaries are wondering whe tier the disadvan- 

tages of sach yerotecti on have not outweighed the a.dven tags s. 
The Christian religion became more entangled than ever wI h 
things for ei gn. The Kingdom of Heaven seemed to have been 

identified with some of the kingdoms of earth. The 

Christian religion is a universal religion, and yet, with 

powerful nations stnnd.in.g ever ready to secure the observance 

of the toleration clauses, if need be by force, one can 

see how the Chinese would look upon Christianity as being a 

forei g;n faith. 
Notice how some of those the lived and labored during 

90 
moose dais analysed the situation. Holcombe wrote: 

"Christianity is objected to, not so much because it is Christianity, as because it le a Western 
religion. And those who preach it are objectionable 
to the Chinese, not as ere-ateliers of a new faith, 
but as foreigners." 

91 
Gibson declared: 

"In the eyes of the Chinese Government the Christian 
religion has never been wholly dissociated from the 
hostile and, in their view, immoral action of the 
British Government." 

The Chinese were not always discerning enough to 

separate the motives and deeds of fn e Christi an missionary 

from those of the foreign governernts or of the foreign 

traders. The stigma of the opium trade and of the slave 

trade, together with tip destruction of the beautiful summer 

palace in 1860, was fastened upon the mis si. ovary. One 

missionary reported being driven from a city in Henan by 

a mob lad by one of the gently . As the mis- ova ray was 
92 

led out of the city, one of the gentry cried out after him: 

"You have burned our palace. You hale killed 
our Emperor. You sell poison to the people, and now 

90. Holcombe. "The Real Chinese euestion ", p. 155. 
51. Gibson, op. cit ., p. 290. 
92 Brits eh Stete papers, 1670* LXIX, Cor resp ondenc e regarding 

alina. 
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yol.l come professing to teach us virtue, ?? 

The mis ioneri es were convinced that nos t of the 

opposition of the Chinese to the Christian faith was due to 

this identification of the missionaries with sins and 

mistakes of foreign governments and :foreign traders. .gis 

shall be aeon later, there were those, including Sir Alcock, 

who disagreed with this diagnosis of the situation. Many 

of the officials felt that much of the opposition was due 

to the mistakes of the missionaries or to the Kristian 
religion itself. 

The first opening of China carne in 1842; 
Roman Catholic 
gains the second in 1858. The treaties end 

agreements of 1858 and 1860 gave a tremendous impetus to 

mission work in China for both the Roman Catholics and the 
Protestants. New workers were sent out. An ever increasing 
sum of money was spent annually or property. Converts 

were bean :; counted by the hundreds,,where previously they 

had been count, d by the score. Under the new treaty provisions 

the missionaries bean to realize an un.expecteci success. 

The Roman Catholic force in China practically doubled 
r3 

in the twenty years 1846 to 1866. The number of converts 

increased some 33,000. Hevaevor, thi.e increase was more 

noticeable in the period following this under review. This 

is.,as would be expected for it would take some time for the 

new workers to get into their work and for the new conditions 

to bring forth results. 
In 1850,the Catholics sent eight Sisters of lIercy to 

Shant3hai. They were evidently the first women workers to 

be sent to China by the Roman Catholic church. On March 25, 

1855, a school for girls was opened in the district of 

llongdara,near Shanghai. It was known as the Convent of oui 

93. See Appendix G. 
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i3lessed Mother, and met with greet success. 
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The unsettled political conditions 
Protsstantt gains 

of most of this period, 1.858 - 1865, 

had P. negative effect noon missionary activities. On the 

whole, the mis sionaries were able to carry on without much 

interruotion in the port- cities opened by the trnnty of 1842. 

These five port - cities were located in four of the coast 

provinces, namely Tlwangtu.ng, Fukien, Chekiang, and 'i`îngsu. 

The treaties of 'ients in opened up port-cities in the 

provinces of ,:,ha.ntun.g, Chihli, and ilupeh, besides : nnchurie, 

Formosa, and TTainan. Thus by treaty sewn oat of the eighteen 

provinces had been opened for missionary occupation, besides 

?Tanchlria, t+'onnoea,and Hainan. Most of these provinces were 

sen coeet provinces. It is interesting to note t'e ;t the 

strongest missionary work today is to be found in those 

provinces which were first opened. 

By 1860 there were fourteen residential centers 
95 

occupied by Protestant workers. Nearly a]1 of these were 

in the treaty -ports or near-by. l,s soon as possible after 

the signing of the treaties of Tientsin, the Protestants 

occupied the new ports which were opened. In some oases 

the missionaries settled in these treaty ports before a 

foreign cons u1 was present, as for instance the Southern 

Baegt istmo at Oh.efoo. 

In 1861, Griffith John went to uankow. "'aching and 

Hanyang were occupied in 1864. These three cities are 

Called the ..`uhan ci ties. They are near to one ano th er and 

form a great connercial and industrial center in the heart 

of China. The other ports on the Yangtze were not 

occupied until after 1865, after the suppression of the 

?tinge. 

94. Milne, "Lite in China ", p. 487. 
96. "Chinese Church as Revealed in the National Christian 

Cönferaaoe, 1922 ", p. 91. 
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Turnin; to t' e t:ro^ty -porte opened by the treaty of 
Nanking, we learn t'.]tat conditions in the country r_ ound about 

96 
shanghai and Ningpo were most favorable for itinerating work. 

Griffith John of Vv. L.M.S. wrote before the ratificvtion 
97 

of the American treaty of Tientsin: 

"I lived for some time v:ith say family at Pin? -po 
(Bing -oo) a city distant from Shanghai about seventy 
miles. ''r. and ''rs. Y;tJ.li a;mson took .i trait abode 
at Sung- kiong, a city thirty miles distant from 
Sho..nghai., about the sn.ne time. ^here, I believe, 
were the first two cities taken possession of by 
mtesionnries and. their families in the interior." 

Griffith. John is mistaken in the last part of this quotation. 

Missionaries of the lasel mission 'had resided es long as 

nine months in the interior of Xwangtung province rs early 

as 1853. 

In 1859f the I,ev. J. S. Burden, afterwards ,lish.op of 

Hongkong, and the Rev. and '¶rs . J. +',. Nevius went to tiangahow. . 

They found lodgings in two temples on Chin -hwang hill. after 

the repulse of the British and French at the mouth of Pei - 

ho in June of that year, the attitude of the Chinese changed. 

?fir. and TTr. s . Nevius returned to Sh .n hai . Burden stayed 

rztil nvember 28th. -,..rtd then also returned. It was in the 

fall of thi Tar that the officials at Rangchow forced 

so -10 Chinese colporteurs to l eeiru the city. 

In the aouth around Canton, we hear of "tessrs. Vroornan 

and Gelliard making tours into the Hueng Ehan district and 

"p the West river as far as Yak Ming. This Brae beyond the 

thirty -mi I o limit. They were the only missionaries at 

Canton who had exceeded this limit. This they did as early 
98 

as 1856. 

With greater boldness the missionaries were pushing 

into the interior. in 1856 the 1.ev. ".'.C. Burns and the 

Hudson Taylor made an itinerating trip in Chekiang 

96. Griffith John "The Story of Fifty Years in China" p. 72. 
97. ibid. 
98."Chinese Recorder', Vol. XVIT, p. 380. 
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province inland from Ningpo. By 185% Presbyterian 

missionaries at Ningpo had established three outstetions 

DI that vicinity. They report that by that year regular 

missionary itineration in the vicinity of Ningpo was possible. 

in the same year missionaries of the M.E. church. (North) 

started an out -station in a village fifteen miles north of. 

Foochow. icor fourteen years mission work had been restricted 

to the city -limits of Foochow. 

2111_01: r e c; i. o 

to political conditions reaction of the Chinese 

people and officials to political conditions could be found 

than i. s to be found in the events of 1859. Following the 

signing of the treaties of Tientsin, the officials were 

more friendly to the missionaries and more willing to permit 

them to itinerate into the interior. 

in October, 1858, Griffith John and ,rilliam Muirhead took 

a three- hundred.mile trip from Shang'c.aí up the Grand Canal 

as far as the -Yellow River. They have recorded how they 

were received courteously all along the route. Ten miles 

beyond áoochow, at 7utz Gwan, was a custom -house which 

marked the limit of foreign travel before the treaties of 

Tientsin were speed. The efficials were very strict there. 

On this particular journey the two missionaries were ellueed 

to pas, that point without question. "Thus" wrote Griffith 
99 

John "what wield uld have been impossible two years ago, 1n .s 

accomplished with the most perfect ease at this time." 

At times, on this trip, the Mandarins even provided the 

missionaries with a guard of soldiers. This friendly 

condition continued until the British and the French were 

repulsed at Pei-ho on June 25, 1859. That event marked a 

change in the attitude of the Chinese to the missionaries. 

No finer example of the quick 

99. John, op. cit.,p. 85. 
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Reference has already been riEde to the changed attitude 
of the aC j icials at Kan ;chow because of this repulse of 

foreign forces. the ,rates of Soochow were closed to the 

missionaries. in t'ee early part of 1F360, Griffith John and 

; dkins visited that city but were refused admittance. 

Griffith John explains how easy it was for miúsionaries to 

raise a tumult merely by means of an unguarded word or 
100 

deed. 

Then1when she :foreign forces captured ?eking, the 

attitude of the Chinese changed again to that of friendliness 
and courtesy. 

Following the signing of the Peking conventions the 

missionaries found itinerating in the interior easier than 

over before. The central and northern arts of China, were 

always more friendly to the foreigner than was the southern 

part. etibecause of the foreign military success, 

itineration became possible even in the south. In the 

early sixties the Key. end Mrs. Nathan sites of Foochow 
101. 

were able to take long itinerating trips into the country. 

Iiissionaries from Foochow began to itinerate in the EIingwha 

district, which is on the seacoast about halfway between 

Foochow and Xmoy, in 1860. Later the = ethodistfdeveloped 

a flourishing work there. 
- he C._M. . report that in. the Foochow district i .: 

work was confined to the city until 1864. In that year and 

in the following other large nearby cities were occupied 

by native ovangelis ts. Much hostility was suet' with, and 

at one time, in 1864, a popular outbreak threatened. to 
102, 

destroy their mission. 
Further south, we learn that in 1830 ir. :rinnes of 

the ',aset rai s ion made a three- hundred -tti le journey inland 

100. John, op. cit.,p. 106. 
101. I:iac'ríllivray, "Century of Protestant Missions ", p. 430. 

The Methodïstsclaim that Mr. and Mrs. Sites were the 
first foreirs to reside any length of time away from 
the treaty -ports. This claim can be disputed. 

102. 1 bid._ p. 32. 



Missionaries in general and 
The Protestants and 
the spurious clause I om an (Jatholics in particular 

have received much criticism because of the spurious clause 

in the Chinese version of the :French Convention of Pekinr; . 

As far as the Protestant work was concerned, we can find no 

connection between the spurious clause and their work. 

Por years the Protestants were not aware of the existence 

of the clause. Even after they did know of its existence, 

we do not hear of their pleading its application. 

ßy 1865, according to the Berthémy convention, the 

rental or purchase of property in the interior was made 

legal. However ,the Protestants were unaware of the exact 

wording of this document until recent years. The year 1865 

marks the beginning, of the China Inland Mission. That mission 

took the lead in sending its workers into the interior to 

settle. The Protestants rented and purchased land in the 

interior on the strength of the armament that what was 

allowed to the isomnen Catholics would likewise be permitted to 

them. They also relied upon the goodwill of the people . 

Previous to 1865, we find that there are but isolated 

instances of Protestants' securing property in the interior . 

These few cases had no connection with the spurious clause 
103 

in the Convention of Peking. 

By 1847 the varions ?rotestant 
Protestant 
reinforcements boards had sent out a total of 

one hundred and twelve missionaries to China. By 1859 ,this 
104 

total had been increased to two hundred and fourteen. In 

other words, during twelve years nearly as many new workers 

had been s ent out as in the previous forty years. These 

figures speak of the impetus given the mission work in China 

by the treaty of Nanking. 

103. Holcombe, op. cit., p. 161. 
104. i:TaoGilltvray, ofóit , Appendix II, quoting from Dean 

"China Missions." 
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Out of the list of those who had been sent out 

by the year 1859 we notice that twenty- eight were doctors, 

of tuhom eleven were also ordained, five were printers, and 

one hundred and fifty -four were married. In the list cxf 

the married men we find that nineteen had married the 
105 

second time and four the third time. The strain of living 

amidst unsanitary conditions in a trying climate fell the 

hardest upon the women. The statistics which tell of the 
106 

death of' so many missionary wives speak for themselves. 

The second opening of China furnished additional 

inspiration to the Protestant churches in the home lands. 

The boards which were already represented in China sent out 

reinforcements. At least three new boards began work during 

the period under. review. They were the Baptist Missionary 

Society, 1859; the re lash jethodist New Connexion Mission 

Society, 1860; and the Jnited Presbyterian Church of 

Scotland, which began work in Manchuria in 1865. By 1867, 

a total of three hundred and thirty -eight missiorn.ries had 

been sent out to China, of which number one hundred and 

twenty -four were on the field. This meant an increase of 
107 

one hundred and twenty lour workers in eight years. 

The average span of a missionary's ministry in China was 

about seven and a half years. 

The British and Foreign :Bible Soeiety,which sent 

out Tr. ray in 1836, who returned in 1839, was stirred to 

new effort. In 1860, it sent out :Ir. Alexander Tylie. In 

1863,the National Bible : ociety of Scotland began work. 

given as the missionaries had congregated at Hongkong 

near the close of the first Anglo- Chinese warrwaiting to 

t ̂ ',e advantage of the new opportunities, so we hear of 

more than a hundred missionaries who were 'penned up' in 

105. Ibid. p. 214. 
106. In the foreign cemetery at Ningpo lies buried the lev. 

F.C. Lord, who was married six times. Near his grave are 

the graves of four of his wives, Jemina d. 1869; Lucy d. 

1876; Freelove A, d. 1860; and Y.B. Lightfoot, d. 1887. 

The other two are buried elsewhere. 
'47. "Chinese Recorder", Vol. IA p. 10. MaoGílllvray, 

p. 556 states that there were 100 Protestant missionaries 
on the field in 1863. 
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Shnghai in the 
f 
a108 of 1860, waiting for the final 

declaration of )erace. 

?3y 1922, there were more women miSL ionaries 
Women 
workers in China than men, provided we include the 

109 
wives of the men as well as the single women. Thirty per 

cent. of the total force were single women. When the 
wives were included, then the women outnumbered the men 

by a ratio of three to two. 

?iowevor, in the pioneer days it was very difficult 
. 

for women to live. Improved sanitary conditions; the 

building of missionary residences; and the greater ease 

with which foreign supplies could be secured, together with 
the grert er safety assured by the new treaties and agreements, 

made it possible for women to go out to China in ever 

inereasin -; numbers after 1860. 

Refer Ting to the early conditions the xev. ti. H. Graves 
110 

wrote: 

"In former times we all lived in Chinese houses and 
had very few of the varieties of food we now have. 
'L'here was no condensed milk, no tinned goods. 
ÿ'oreign flour and butter were not easily obtained . 
. . I have gone for years without bui:tter; pork 
...nd rice being the substitute for bread and butter. 
Nearly every summer we had deaths in the missionary 
circle." 

,leven single women missionaries are reported to have 
111 

gone out to China previous to 1860. Some of these married 

missionaries and remained in China as married women. Vvith 

the establishment of foreign concessions and the general 

improvement in living conditions, the Protestant boards 

felt free to send out more unmarried women. These women 

were able to do certain types of missionary work much 

more effectively than men, such as primary work and nursing. 

The China Inland 'Mission sent out many unmarried 

zwo rren . ";:h erects there were but two single women working 

108. Smith, "iiex Christus" p. 148. 
1.09. National Christian Council re amt for 1922, p. 95. 
110. "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. XVII, p. 433 
111. See J pp endix 3. 
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In China as missionaries in 1856, by 1877 there were sixty- 
three. By 1890 tho number had grown to 361; while in 1907 

there were 1,038. 

The ability to use s íngl e--v, omen workers was one of the 
indirect results of the treaties and agreements made with 

China. Mention. should be made of the fact that it was 

contrary to Chinese ideas of propriety for single v.-omen to 

live in China and so publicly engage in their work. It 
took some time to overcome this prejudice. 

The first Chinese Bible woman was employed in 1863, and 

in the same year public meetings for Chinese women were 

begun. 

Protesta,rit 
results 

:yid what were the results of the 

' rotestant efforts for this period? The 

new opportunities with the reinforcements received brought 

more converts. In 1853 only 350 converts were reported. 
112 

By 1865 the number had grown to 2,000. 

Work was difficult and discouraging. The Presbyterian 
Church of :l.gland reported in 1863 that as a result of ten 

years) labor at Amoy together with the Dutch Reformed Church, 

only forty six adult converts had been won. Too short a 

time had elapsed for any noticeable results of the treaties 
of 1858 and the agreements of 1860 to show in the above 

figures. These converts were won largely as a result of the 

rights and privileges secured under the treaty of 1842 and 

the agreements im-nediately following. 

These were the days of small beginnings. The first 
Protestant church at Foochew was organized in October 19, 

1857 under the care of the A. h. C.3 .i., with six members. 

On October, 5, 1862, the Tengehow Baptist church was organized 

with eight charter members under the direction of the Southern 

112. "Records of Shan *hai C níerence" 1890, p 735. MacGillhrray 
ci . ,p. 5 6 states hat in is 63 the Protestante had 

about 2,500 converts. 
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Baptist Convention. It is believed that this church was 
113 

the first Protestant ch.ur ch to be organized north of Shanghai. 

The first Christian Chinese to pay the supreme price 

for his faith, -- referring now to the Protestants - -, was 

Ch'ea Kin Kwang, vho was put to d.eath,after being fearfully 

tortured, in the fall of 1861. He refused to recant. His 

story is interesting because it throws some light upon the 

problem; of enforcing the toleration clecuses. 

Ch'ea lived in Kwangtung province about one hundred 

miles from Hongkong. He became interested in Christianity 

by reading a copy of the New Testament given to him by a 

co 1porteur . In 1856 or 1857, he was baptised at Hongkong by 

Dr. Legge, who was impressed by his deep earnestness. 

Entirely on his own initiative and without financial aid 
from the missionaries, Ch'ea returned to his own village 

of Pok -lo and was instrumental in the conversion of many. 

In 1861, Legge and Chalmers, to Ch'ea's ey eat joy, visited 
the village and found a very flourishing work. The following 

year persecutions broke out over the question of the erection 

of a church. Ch'ea and others were obliged to flee to 

Hongkong. 

Dr. Legge took up the matter with bir Harry Parkes, the 

consul. Parkes then referred the matter to the Viceroy, who 

appointed an officer to accompany Dr. Legge to go to the 

village to settle the matter. They started in October, 1861. 

The local officials heard of their coming and met them with 

the purchase -deed of the house in question all made out aryl 

officiaily stamped. While the govemment itself was willing 

to settle the question in favor of the ChristLans still 
it was unable to control the lawless bands in the vicinity. 
After the officials had departed, one of these bands came, 

113. ìviacGillivray, OP. ait., p. 324. 
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carried off Ch'ea Kin Kwang, rnd killed him. This first 

Protestant Chinese martyr belongs among the saints of the 

church universal. 

Two Protestant missionaries also lost their lives 

during these years. The Itev. H.M. Parker of the inierican 

Episcopal ',_fission find the Kiev. Mr. Holmes of the southern 

Baptist y; ission were killed by robbers near Tengchow in 

1861 as they were voluntarily interceding on behalf of 

the people of T engchow. 

The outlook for the mission cause in 1865 
The new 
outlook was brighter than it ever before had been 

in China. The T'ai P'ing rebellion was over. Improved 

conditions in China meant increased interest in the home- 

lands. This in turn meant that more workers and more money 

would be forthcoming.'. Por years the missionaries had prayed 

for the door., of China to open. Now they were open wide. 

Tha missionaries now prayed for resources to match the 

opportunities. 
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CñA?T ER III 

THE T'AI PIING REBELLION 

1850 - 1865 

Nowhere are the political and religious strands of 

this study more intertwined than in the story of the T'ai 

J'ing rebellion. This rebellion can be ranked as one of 

the greatest, if not the greatest, armed conflict that 

history records, if our standards of judgment are to be the 

number of lives lost, tip area devastated, and the time it 

lasted. The rebellion is worthy of our special study 

because of Christianity's influence upon the movement and 

vice versa. 

roughly speaking, the rebellion covered 
ì xtent of the 
rebellion a ?period of fifteen years, 1850 - 1865. 

Beginning in the south around Canton, it swept north some 

two thousand miles to within a short distance of Peking. 

It cast a blight upon nine great provinces which was not 

thrown off until comparatively recent times. ';ven to this 

day extensive ruins caused by the T"a.i P'ings can be seen 

in such cities as Soochow and Nanking, seventy -live years 
1 

after they were caused. 7ells Williams writes of it: 

"Their presence was an unmitigated scourge, 
attended by nothing but disaster from beginning 
to end, without the least effort on their part to 

rebuild what had been destroyed, to protect what 
Was left, or to repay that was stolen. Wild 
beasts roamed at largo over the land after their 

departure, and :.made their dens in the deserted 
towns; the pheasant's whirr resounded where the 
hum of busy populations had ceased, and weeds or 

jungle covered the ground once tilled with 
patient industry. Besides millions upon millions 
of taels irrecoverably lost and destroyed, and 

the misery, sickness, and starvation which were 

undured by the survivors, it has been estimated 

1. t`r`ells 
,-. illia.ms , "Middle XinFgd cxn" .Vol. II, pp. 623 . 

ff. 
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by forßi7ners living at Shanghai, 'ti-iato dttring the period from 18b1 to 1865, iïilly twenty millions of humr:n beings were destroyed in connection with the Tai-ping rebellion." 

If this Pstizaate is trae, then the Thai ?ling rebellion was 

nearly as destructive of hurzn lifo as the recent World War. 

It is interesting to note the rem,,rk- 
Likenc =es to 
tati able rl.e t cn be drawn between 

thQ T'ai ?hing rebellion e:.rd the modern Nationalist 

movement in .:hi.na. Both began in the south ero und ;;; nton. 
Both t;lnn nJ.)rth toward Lieki.ng. Th)th aimed at the 

over-throw of tir Manchu dynasty. The ration1:1ist movement 

claim that it failed to realize its full objective in 1912 

and so in 1925' ::.rfd the following years it had to complete 

t'x task begun by the revolution. Both rnvment e made 

Nanking the capital. In the days of the recent trouble in 
China, there was some talk of the _Nationalists' erecting a 

monurinnt in Nanking to the great Val Piing leader, Rung 

;'r_sitz-ch'uan. 

Certainly the influence. of ;hrlsti:En. toa.china has bcaen 

felt in both move_ms nts. In the Th vi ?hing rnoverlant, it was a 

misguided influence based upon T. limited understande 
Christian truth. In the more recent novernt, we find such 

men as : an Yat Can, a Christia,a, taking the le :ìd. When £i 

Chinese official who held . high position. in the republi can 

government, cas asked, shortly ¿.lifer ri=le establishment of 

t,te republic, w ilen t:?e revolution began, he replied by 

sL''ying that it started when Iiobart Morrison landed at Canton 

in 1607, i rely the teachings of Christianity and 

particularly the interoretation as given by the 2rotestants 
were incompatible with the corruption and even the form 

of government which existed under the :Iariohus. To a dua_ t e 

2 Robinson "IIIatom of t;hristitZ. irissiens. p . 181. 
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and enlighten vnm but to _plant the seeds of discontent. 

pouring Christian truth into China was pouring new wine 

into old wine- skins. The inevitable happened. Perhaps 

some of the objection to the Christian missionaries on the 

part of the intellimtsia and the officials can-be traced 

to a dim understanding on their part of this inherent 

conflict between the old order end the new ideas. 

The causes for the rebellion were many, wide - 
Causes 

spread, and varied. To begin with, there was the 

first Anglo- Chinese war,which had left an indelible effect 

upon the country. It had revealed the weakness of the old 
3 

Chinese military system. One contemporary authority states 

that the war showed that the Chinese army was composed of 

'then of straw' and that the revelation of the weakness of 

the Chinese military system was "one of the predisposing 

causes of the great Taiping rebellion". Following the war, 

many of the disbanded soldiers drifted into the T'ai Ping 
ranks. The war ,too ,had eo s t China much money. Even 

before these added burdens, the Chinese officials had had 

difficulty in collecting sufficient funds to run the 

government . The additional burden caused additional unrest. 

Another factor which contributed toward the rapid rise 
of the rebellion was the existence in the southern provinces 

of a number of secret societies which were dedicated to the 

overthrow of the Manchu dynasty and to the re- establishment 

of the Mings. The most prominent among these societies 
4 

was the Triad society or the Society of Heaven and F,arth. 

1lention should be made of the dissolute character of 

the reign of L,zf,eror Tao Tuang. Because of the difficulty 
in raising the necessary taxes, the authorities had 

resorted to the sale of public offices and titles. The 

3 Smith, 'Rex Christus' p. 139 quoting Meadows. 
4. Hail rTsent Kuo -Fan' p. 30. See also Li Ung -bing, 

'Outlines of Chinese }#istory! ,p. 469. 
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currency was debased. During the years . 1846 and 1847, 

parts of the provinces of Hunan and Zwangsi suffered crop 

failures. This gave rise to robber_bands which often 

had Íolloww:ers that numbered into the thousands. In defense 

other sections of the country organized bands to fight off 

the bandits. The T'ai Pings grew out of such volunteer 

bands in Kwangsi In addition to bandit bands within the 

country, pirate -bands throve along the coast. Before all 
of these the government was more or less helpless. 

Foreign observers, before the insurrection began, were 

prophesying the fall of the F;nchu dynasty. 

In 1850, Tao Ruang died and was succeeded by his 

fourth on,Hsien Fong. The next year, the T'ai P'inge 

inaugurated their new government and installed two of 

their le ,ders as co- rulers. It may be that the death of 

the emperor at that time suggested to the T'ai ?tinge the 
5 

idea of setting up their claimants for the throne. There 

was also a report abroad that the T'ai Pings had with 

them a descendant of the Tangs, and that they were about 

to proclaim him emperor. This claim would win the 

support of the Triads. 

tnothor factor accounting for the rapid rise of the 

T'ai P'ings must be found in the ineffective measures 

taken by the government to put down the rebellion in its 
early days. The Chinese system of military control was 

well adapted for times of peace, but was wholly inadequate 

to handle such a rebellion as the T'ai P'ings inspired. 

The military garrisons were widely separated and loosely 

eo- ordinn.ted. In the early days of the rebellion the 

T'ai Pings met with no serious resistance from the 

imperialists. 

5 Fishbourne, "Impressions of China ", p 57 
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lioreover,the cruelty of Yeh, Lin, end other officials 

at Canton drove thousands into the rrn); of the ^'ai ?'ings. 

Even before the rebellion started, accordïn7, to one 
6 

observer, decapitations were daily taking place at Canton. 

After the rebellion started the officials made frantic 

efforts to halt the movement. Fishbourne reports that as 

wily as 300 were beheaded in one day at Canton. Of this 
7 

be writes: 

"These all could not possibly be the heads of 
insurgents, or even the people remotely connected 
with the movement. It is much more probable that 
they were the heads of helpless and unoffending 
people, that were taken off to satisfy the 

mp eror that Lin, the Viceroy, was making some 
progress against the insurgents." 

8 
Another authority speaks of the fact that more than 

700 were beheaded in L;inton in the course of the year 1851. 

"The severity of the mandarins seemed to increase in the 

seme proportion as the extension of the insurrection." :;till 
9 

another writer states that Yeh boasted of having 

decapitated upwards of 70,000 rebels in one month in the 

province of Xwangtung alone ,and that at a time when the 

T' ai 3" ings were far away on their northward march. 

On the other hand ,the rebels extended a welcome to all 
who did not oppose them. Their early moderation and justice 

won the confidence of tip people. Their ranks were swelled 

by thousands seeking. to escape the tyranny of the 

mandarins. 

Christian Influences on the Rebellion at the Beginning. 

The leader of the rebellion was 
Hung Hs iu -ch' uan 

Hung Hsiu -chuan, sometimes known 

as the T'ai -ip' ing -wang. He was a native of Hua- hsien, a 

village not far from Canton. He was born in 1813, being 

lishbourne, op. cit., pp. 83 - 84. 
7. uid. 
8. Callery and Yuan, "History of the Insurrection" p. 104 
9. Lindsey, "The laistor of the Ti -pin' rebellion" Vol. I. p 95. 

See also W ama, '1 d e t nt, om , Vo II, p'. 604 who 

states that nearly 100,000 men were executed in fourteen 
months up to August 1856, in addition to those who committed 

suicide by official order. 



of Hakka blood. In 1833, dung went to Eton to sit for tits 10 
public examines ti ons. There he met Liang -h the first 
Chinese to be ordained to the -Ili nista7 by the motasta .tse 

who gave Hung nine stall volumes entitled °Good Yorke 
11 

Exhorts the ." 21 se volumes were premixed ày Ma rig 

A -fah and contained a brief account of Christian doctrine. 

Some sections of the tracts contained nothing core than 

Whole chapters tan out of the 3ible . ung took the 

volumes ho and after glancing g at their contends laid the& 
12 

aside. Perhaps he had discovered that they taaght a 

proscribed doctrine. 

Hung did not succeed in securing the coveted honors 

in the 1833 examinations. However, his f al lare does iot 
necessarily mean that he was a poor student. Hot more ;hsa 

thirty out of at least a thousand who aspired cold get the 
13 

highest degree of "siu- ts'ai ". For the second degree there 

might be ten or fifteen thousand competitors, out of which 

number only eighty or ninety would be chosen. In 1836 or 

1837, Hung went to Canton again to try for honors at the 
14 

public examinations, and again he fai led. 

10. Fishbourne, op. cit., p. 41. ;illia.s, op. cit.,Vo1.II,p.582. 
11. See p. 118 ofthis* thesis. 
12. Lindley, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 35. 
13. Motile, " Hal f Cent ury " , p. 26. 
14. There is considerable confusion among writers on the 
T'ai Ping rebellion regarding this period of Hung's life. 
Such authorities as boothill "China and the West ", p. 139; 
oule, ob. cit., p. 27; Hail, op. cit. pp. 33 -4; Latourette, 

"Â History of Ch Missions ssions in Chinas" p 282, state 
that Hnng probably received the Christian tracts vhile sitting 
for his examinations in 1836. Williams, "Chins. Yesterday and 
Tad = xf says that Hnrg received the tracts in 1837. Hail and 
Latouce tte both declare that Hung tried for honors again in 1837. 

The author of *.b.is thesis, following such authorities as 
Brine, j i shbourne and Wells Williams, ascribes the earlier 
date as the correct t time when Hong reeived the tracts. A 
bit of supporting evi de nc3 a in favor of 1833 is found in the 
fact that Liang A -fah had to flee from Canton in 1834, and 
did not return until 1841 or 1842. He was not in Canton in 
1836 or 1837, and there is no evidence to show that any other 
native evangelist was distributing tracts during that time. 
The later date evidently eo me s from an article written by the 
Rev. Theodore Aber entitled: The Visions of Hung- siu -tauen 
.and the Origin o f the waag -s i Insarr ec ti on I" which was written 
jn 1852. Hallberg quo fed Hung Jen as saying that the tracts 
had been received about sixteen years previous, or in 1836. 
Due to the passing of time Thing Jen could have been mistaken, as, 
indeed, Ramberg himself suggests. 
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gang was co deeply disappointed over Ms second 

failure that his aenith was affected. He finally succumbed 

to an illness which continued for about forty days tang 
15 

which time he had some remarkable visions. 
In one of his visions he found him of taken 

gong's 
visions up to heaven in a sedan -chair. After leaving 

the chair, he was taken to a river by ii oid woman who said: 

"Thou dirty man, why hest thou kept comparw with ,r- .ender 

people and defiled thyself? I must now Wash thee clean. 

After this Hung went with others, among whom he noticed 

many of the ancient sages, into a large building. There 

his body was opened with a knife, his heart taken out and a 

new one put in in its place. :s soon as this had been done, 

the incision healed, leaving no trace of the o erati ̂ n. 

Then the company was taken into another large hall, the 

beauty of which passed description. There Hung say, a 

venerable old een with a "golden beard, and dressed in a 

black robe'. as soon as this venerable old man saw Hung, 

he began to weep. He said to Hung: null human beings in 

the whole world are produced and sustained by me; they eat 

my food and wear my clothing, but not a single one among 

them has e, heart to remember and venerate me; what is, 
however, still worse than that, they take of my gifts and 

therewith worship demons; they purposely rebel against me 

and arouse my anger. Do not imitate them." 

Hung received a sword and the command to exterminate 

the demons, but to spare his brothers end sisters. The 

venerable old TMr:n led Hung out of the building to a place 

where they could behold the earth, and there said: "Behold 

the people upon the earths Hundredfold is the perverseness 

of their hearts:" Hung looked and saw so much depravity 

15 n account of these visions was given 141-146.6-end 1852 
by Hung Jan one of the Val B' in g leaders, to Rev. 
The ode re sHumb r who published them in 1854 at Hong Kong. 
-ee reference in- footote 14. Vol. 1, July,l863,to June 
1864,of the "Chinese and Japanese Repository" contains this 
work. Other accounts of the visions can be found in 
Lindley, op. a it . , pp 36 if . , Brine, "The Taeping Rebellion 

inChina >)p. 68 ff. 
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and vice that he turned his eyes away. 

During those forty days of illness, Hung had several 

of these visions. In sorre of them he rret with a man of 

middle age, whom he called his elder brother. This man 

give more detailed instructions as to what Hung was to do. 

He accompanied Hung in his wanderings in the spirit -world 

and assisted Hung in the slaying of evil spirits. Hung once 

heard the venerable old man reprove Confucius for his 

failure to expound the true doctrine. "Confucius seemed 

much ashamed and confessed his fault." 

His visions are 
interpr eteri 

teaching school in a 
16 

In 1843, Hung tried 

When Hung regained his health, he 

continued his former employment of 

village about ten miles from his own. 

a third time to win imperial honors 
17 

the third time he failed. through the exam inati ons and 

In that same year, though it is not clear whether it was 

before or after the third failure,, Hiu'g was living with 
18 

his cousin Li (or Le) . One day Li, in looking over 

Hung's books, ran across the Christian tracts which Hung 

had received at Canton some ten years previously. Li asked 

regarding their contents. Hung professed ignorance. Li 

borrowed them, and after reading them was greatly impressed 

by the new doctrine therein set forth. He induced Hung to 

read them. Hung did so and was astonished to find in them 

what he considered to be an interpretation of the extra- 

ordinary visions which he had had six or seven years 

previously. "Hung- sew -tseun felt as if he were awakening 
19 

from a long dream." 

The venerable old rnnn was God. The elder brother was 

Jesus Christ. The false demons were the idols in the temples 

and shrines. People were sinning by worshipping these instead 

16. i.Iacláair, "Modern Chinese History", p 337. st ate s that he 
tried the third time in 1847. 

17. according to one report, Soothill, op cit., p 139, Hung 
visited the ttev. Issacher Roberts, a Baptist missionary in 
Canton at this time. The visit belongs to the year 1847. 

18. Hall, op. cit., P. 35; Brine, op. cit., 72; Lindley, op.cit., 
p 41; Williams, op. cit.,p.584, state that Li was a brother -i 

19, Meadows, "The Chinese and their Rebellions." n -u1- 
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of worshipping the only true God. Hung felt th.f.t he had 

been divinely commissioned to destroy these idols and to 

restore the worship of the one true sod. De: rite all the 

v ryifl fortunes of the T'ai. Piing movement, Hung never 

VPvered from this conviction. 

Reading in the tracts about baptiem and itc nooeccity, 

and renemberinz how the old woman had taken him in his 

vision to the river to be washed, Hung ?nd Ms cousin 

baptized e : -tch other. They discarded their idols tired even 
20 

removed from their schoolrooris the tablets of Confucius. 
21 

Hung experienced real change of character: 

"Persons of vicious habits fled from his presence, 
bat the honest sought his company." 

In that sure year, 1843, Hung won two 
First 
converts converts, both of whom became influential 

1e ders in the movement. They were Hung Jen, a cousin, and 

Fang Yun -s.n, both school teachers. 

Hung Jen is one of the most interesting characters 

that the rebellion eroctuced He s with Hung on his 

visit to Canton in 1846 or 1847, HQ took eaxt in some of 

the early fighting, was captured /bat escaped. He found 

refuge in a German ni s. ion,vdhere he meet 14r. ` emblerg. He was 

sent to Hongkong in ri1, 1852. Tie returned to the interior 
and visited Er. tire mtïbtre g again in November of 1853. Upon his 

repented requests for baptism, '.ir. Harnb8rg baptized him. 

It was during the first visit that Hung Jon gleve TTomnberg 

an account of the bee -innings of the rebellion. I3y this 
time Hung Jon had become separated from the rain body of 

the T'.e.i P +ings. In 1854, with a small band of followers, 

he set out for Manking. Felling to reach his objective, he 

returned to Hongkong,where he was subsequently employed by 

members of the L.M.S. as catechist end preacher from 1855 to 

20 Brine, o:}. cit .ip. 73. 
21. ''Chirlé:ae" n Japanese Repository ,p 53. 
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7858, ;kbout June, 1£358, Hung Jen started oat again for 
Iteking, dis ui Sed as a ¡pedl :r. :'his time he succeeded. 

tiifi cousin, Hung Hsia- hsien, then known. D.s the Tien Wang 

(or Heavenly Xing) received him most cordi,:Illy. 'lue Jen 

was raade prime minister >,nd was called the Kan , ang (or 

Shield King) 

Dr. Legge had high opinion of Hung Jen and had 
23 

strongly advised him to 1-lave nothing to do with the rebels. 

Hung Jen, however, avowed his intention of joining with 

the T'n.i ?'ings at N nking, declaring that should he succeed, 

he would do two things. :First , he vw oul4 straighten out 

their religious errors. `-ince Hung Jen had had several 

years experience with the missionaries, he was more 

qualified to do this than .-ny other Chinese. :3econdly, he 

would try to work out a conciliatory policy toward the 

foreigners. When installed in power at Táf:.nkin ,he did male 

a cin.oero effort to fulfill these intentions. Had the 

foreigners been more sympathetic to him and had they 

co- operated v :i th him, he might have saved the movement from 

the excesses into which it fell. 
Hung Jen was captured when Nanking was taken by the 

Imperialists in July , 3864. He was sent to ? ?eking ,ch ere he 

was beheaded. 

The second influenti..l convert won by Hung Hein- ch'uan 

in 1845 was Pang Yun -:an, a man of education,being a 
24 

graduate of the first degree. Fung was a promoter. He 

organized the congregation knovn as the "Society of God - 

worshippers " ,out of which came the T'al ping. 
In the spring of 1844, Hung and his two converts 

Clashed wi th the local authorities where they were teaching 

school over the question of idolatry connected with the 

22. Brine , op . ci t . , 241. 
23. Legge, ,p. 24. Meadows, o ,. c it ..p. 157 
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reUgt they all lost their 
Hung Hsiu--en' ua,n arrl Fang 

yun_san set out for the province of 'fiwangsi to the west, 

and after trevollin; some three hundred miles came to the 

Nei district in southernVrrngsi,where they tarried in the 

home of a relative of lung's by the neemo of ;yang. i7ithin 

five months their preaching had won them some one hundred 

converts. Hung then returned to his native village,Vvhile 

I'ung went to Thistle .:count near- by,where ho continued 

preaching and grinning converts until 1846. It was there 

that fund organized the "Society of God-worshippers". 

ennv?hile Hung returned to school 
Hung meets 
Roberts teaching. Íxt the sane time he did 

considerable writing which wá,s -- subsequently put forth by 

the T'«i Wings. In 1846, word came to him through a 

Chinese by the nerve of Moo who visited his village, that a 

foreigner reees preaching in Canton. This foreigner was the 

Rev. Issaoha.r J. Roberts, a, missionary of the American 
25 

Baptist !3oß >rd, who had arrived in Canton the year previous. 

Roberts was not only an evangelist but was also a medical 

practitioner. Moo was one of his assistants. Moo reported 

to '._r. Roberts regarding in? his visit with Hung sand Hung Jan, 

with the resul t that Roberts invited the two to visit him. 

`either in the latter part of 1846 or in the early part of 
26 

1847 Hung :.ad Hung Jen went to Canton and lived for about 
27 

P month in the home of Roberts. 

Hung told Roberts of his visions. Regarding these 
28 

Roberts writes: 
"In giving the r3,ocount of his visions, he related some 
things which I confess I was at a loss, and still am, 
to know where he got them without a more extensive 
knowledge of the Scriptures. He requested to be 
baptised, but he left for I Wangsi before we were fully 

J6 Brine, o e. cit. -J. 76. 
26° >bid_,. 78. _zr'. Roberts himself is not clear on this 

päir:t. 
27 "Chinese : nd Japanese Re- ositor- " p. 102. 
28 'r ne, op. of J., p. 7', quot ng 'rem the "Chinese end General 

=:íis.. loner CTl ee.ner" where Robert's account was origina 11y 

p s ed. ' 
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satisfied of his fitness." 
If it 11,T 1d not been for the jealousy of two of the 

assistants of '.!r. Robert :, it is tiuito possible that Hung 

and TIu.ng Jen would have been baptized and would have 

received training for native evangelistic work. The two 

nssistnr1t ? , fearing; for their own pos itions in view of the 
superior t.lent which `Jung ::nd 'lung Jen displayei, advised 

Hung to apply to Mr. Roberts for loan or for monthly 

support. This Hang did -,not realizing that the missionary 

Looked with suspicion upon _uch requests. Mr. Roberts 

was displease .. Hung therefore left and proceeded to Kwangsi. 

!rung Jon remained for a time in. Canton. 

An 0 itline of Events. 

hen Hung reached the Kwei district 
The society of 
God -worshippers in Kwangsi, he learned that Fang 

had succeeded in winning at Thistle Mount a following of 
Bone two thousand who were known e s the ':hang -ti :iui' or 
' ety of God- wor:;hi_ppers'. The fonn of worship was 

r.r:ther vague. They were unanimous, however, in their 
convictions that idols should be destroyed. Upon receiving 
complaints from an influential resident of the district, 

29 
Fung was arrested and imprisoned £:long with another. 
1dter eight months or so of confinement, Fung was 

released. His companion died in prison. 
In November vember o f 1848 Hang and Fung met again in their 

native village. 'there they remained until July,1849, when 

they returned to the Kwei district. There was then no 

thought of rebelling against the government. ao fax the 

movement had been almost exclusively a religious one. `,`;'hile 

the two leaders were absent, remarkable things were t,r ki.ng 

29. Brine, op. cit.,p. 83. 
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pi nee at Thistle llo nt. The converts were going into 30 
ecstasy and trances. A new convert by the name of Yang 

Sia -tshin was particularly ;prominent in these forms of 

expression. Tie Liter became a. powerful figure in the 

movement, becoming the Eastern Xing. 

Hung and Fung rejoined the society of God -worshippers 

in _Lugust of 1849, and for another year the movement 

retained its religious character. Early in 1850, Hung 

sent word to his relatives in Kwangtung to join him in 

Kwangsi . The people inwvangtung were suffering from a 

Crol) f,- ilure. They obeyed his injunctions. 

The movement did not ftestune z 
Polit ichl asp ects 
involved political aspect until the fall 

of 1850, at which time the T'ai Ping rbellion can be 

said to have really began. The first clash with the 

authorities was dae to a clan conflict. The !:'until and 

the TIakkas, two tribes of the Ifwei district, engaged in a 

civil war. Fighting began September 28, 1850. The 

Haa.kk'as, to which tribe Hung belonged, being defeated, fled 
to the Society of God -worshippers for protection, which 

was then extended. This protection inspired others who 

were persecuted to flee to them. The Society of God- 

worshippers received fa 11 who came,on the condition that 

they subject them: elves to the rigid religious discipline 
imposed by the Society. The Society still continued to 

destroy idols whenever possible, even when the idols were 
31 

the -private property of other people. The local 

authorities were urged to ta,:ge action. 
Hung nd ,Sung then felt it be: t to g into hiding to 

keep out of the way of the magistrates. The officials, who 

learned where they were hiding, sent a detach -cent of 

30. Brine, op. cit.,p. 31. ibid. 
t 

IOS. 
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soldi erg to ; et them. this critical tile Yang had a 

ìoaa in which he received the commission to go and 

rescue his brethren who were in danger. He raised : force 

and in the resulting skirmish badly defeated the soldiers. 

This episode,which took place in about October, 1850, 

marks the real bo innin3. of the political es )ect of the 

movement. Now the members of the Society of God - worshippers 

were not only religious enthusi eats -- -they were also rebels. 

The members of the Society cut their aeues, which 

were the symbols of submission to the :'anchu d: asty. The 

revolutionists of 1911 -12 did the s mi e thing. The rebels 

let their hair grow long, a custom which ; ̂ .v rise to the 

name 'long -haired rebels' . This definitely -nd o-eenly Put 

a political stamp on the movement. 

The first phase of the rebellion was from October,1850, 

to the c pture of Nanking on LIarch 19, 1853. Following 

the -kirmish in the fall of 1850 with the soldiers, the 

rebels took possession of the rnerket -town of Lieu -chu #.n 

which some of their opponents lived. Soon afterward they 

evacuated this town and moved to the larger town of 

Tai -tsun. 
32 

On February 1, 1851,the 
The new government 
inaugurated insurgents inaugurated their 

new governi.ient,calling it 'Taiping Tienteh',or the 'Heavenly 

Government of Great Peace'. Hung Hsiu-hsien a.nd. Hung 

Ta-chuan were installed es co-sóvereigns. The for:aer was 

known a s 

There is 
33 

Tienteh. 

Tienwang, while the 1, tter was celled Tienteh. 

a considerable variance of opinion regarding this 

Hung Hsiu -hsien did not assume for himself the 

imperial seal until November, 1852. In April of that year, 

a T'ai P'ing chieftain of high rank was captured by the 

32. Hai 1, "Tsen Kuo- fan. ", p. 43 
33. Ibid ., see Chapter ÌÌI for a good review of this question 

as to who Tienteh was. 
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imperialists. Ii c ,pture gave Hung the opportunity of 

claiming sole sovereign rights. ; ome authorities believe 

that this chieftcin wc.s iienteh. 
Hung has been described as one "utterly incapable of 34 

heading a government. He secured his place of leadership 

meinly bec _ =us e o f his visions and r el i gcius alai ms . The 

first min orgenizor twae ?exits. All through tie Val Piing 

movement, to military succe of true rebels depended upon 

tee ablo lee:Liers t.ho were loyal to _ zn.g &.n. never upon 

Hung hime elf . 

ähi?e -ie :'z:i ''ings were still at ÿi.í- tsuci, eir it 
criiefs of the 2riad bocie ty signified their desire to 

join the movement. ?un; consented on the condition that 
they conform to the religious practices. after a little 
experience with the re l. 2'ings, seven of the eight chiefs 

withdrew. Later the Lriads .and the 2' i Wings viere bitter 
enemies. Por ti ire the Triads etiOceeded in occupying the 

r tive city of Shan iii end the district round about. 

The central overnraent awoke slowly 
The T'ai Pings 
march northward to the true nature of the movenent. 

et first the mvernmen.t treated it as .a local matter to be 

suppressed by local troops. ;'role aril to August, 1851, 
35 

the ''Pekin,} Gazette" maAa s freouent mention of the defeats 

of the in, urgent s by the imperial troops. in reality 
each deie et reported was 'the, escep e of the T'ai ?' Inge from 

one et ty to a larger city. .end so they gradually worked 

their way northward. 

The Val Ange took their families with them. Vey 

lived off the country as they went, a procedure which 

in part accounts tier their eoiistuft marching to and fro. 

34. Hail, o . cit., p. 61. 
35. The oin sazette" was the offi ci al bulletin of the 

governmen . it :rentî.ox°as the äociety of lod-worship:hers 
in the issue of btigus t, 1850. Zang is first eentio ned in 
an is s;z e a little more than a year later. 
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on August 27, 1851 , the important city of Yungnan in 

eastern Kwa.ngsi w as taken by the Val P' ings. sit that 
time their following numbered about 37,000 ,out of which 

36 
number not more than 5,000 composed the fighting force. 

Their continued success attracted mrxiy to their banners. 

gang was willing to welcome any and -.11 who would promise 

to conform to his religious ideas. at Yungnan certain 

reforms were made in the organization. "Five additional 

'kings were rude, one for each point of the compass r:nd 

one at largo. 
In the spring of 1852 the irk)erialists attacked the 

city. If they had been successful in the attack, the 

;." ing rebellion would have been crushed there once for 
all. But the imperialists failed. They did succeed in 

36 
v,pturing an important chieftain who was probably Tienteh. 

37 
This chieftain after his capture was bitter against Hung. 

"I longed from the bottom of my heart to hear of his 
defeat t . d death, as, but for him, I should have 
succeeded in seizing the reins of power." 

He accused Hung of being addicted to various forms of 

debauchery. specific charge was that Hung had thirty -six 
wives. Later on we hear more of T3ung's harem. 

3n . pri l 7, 1852, the T' ai P'ings broke through the 

ranks of the besiè;ing imperialists and continued their 
northward march. They left behind them ruin and desolation, 
for plundered all that w .s in their pathway. Yet, 

throughout the long march to Ilanking,all guilty of murder, 

z'ape,and similar crises were -punished by death. The 

discipline was most rigid. The women were segregated into 

camps of their own. Those guilty of adultery were beheaded. 
38 

Lindley quotes the Bishop of Victoria as saying of them: 

"With more than Puritanical strictness, they waged 
an internecine war with the most cherished sensual 

36. Hail, oo cit. 0. 36. Hail feels that possibly he was 
a scion o the i,iing dynasty. He was put to death by the 
slicing process. The body is literally sliced to pieces, 
thus slowly killing the victim with extreme torture. 
Rot irons are sometimes applied to stop bleeding. 

37 Pishbourne, "Impressions of China," p 75. 
38. Lindley, op. cì.t.,p 8. 
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habits of their countrymen. The ten moral rules 
of the Deoa1ogue were enforced, and a stricter 
interpretati on attached to its terms." 

On _,key 15, 18 52 ,the rebe is besieged 1 weilin, the 

capital of Hunan )rovince. At that time the entire force, 

counting women end children,was under 10,000. The Val 
.12'ing,s,after i es&eg:i ng the city for a month ,were unsuccessful 

and withdrew. During the summer they ,proceeded northward, 

taking numerous smaller cities on their way to Chf ngsha. 

.Early in we_otembor they began a two months' siege of 

chang::ha . miring this siege the able Fung Yun -s' n was 

killed. This siege also was unsuccessful. The Val P' ings 

then begun the descent of the Yangtze river by boats, They 

occupied ? anynng and Hankow on December 23rd and Woochang 

on January 16, 1653. These three great cities in the heart 

of China are known as the Wuhan cities. 
On the 6th of February they proceeded dome the river 

toward Nanking. number of cities were occupied en route. 

They arrived before Na..nking on March 8th with an army of 

about 80,000 men. Their army had grown as their successes 

had continued. f t er an eleven -day siege, Nanking was taken. 

The Iianchu garrison offered practically no resistance. 
Although they knew that it was the policy of the T'ai 

P'ings to kill all the Tartars captured, still the Tartars 

did not fight but -yell upon the grou.nd,begging for mercy. 

Out of the ::::0,000 Llanelli's or Tartars, men, women, and 

chit dren,sore of whom were babes in their mothers'' arms, 

all were ruthlessly slaughtered,except: about one hundred 

who managed to escape, The ruins of the destroyed Tartar 

city can still be seen in Nanking. 

Por the next eleven years, Nanking remained the 

Capital of the Val Pings. Here Hung 

39 Brine, op. ci t . ,p. 151. 

as Tie nwang the 
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IIeuqenZy 
Kii1g, reraained in the seclusion of his palace 

s,irrounded by his harem, while his generals fought his 
bathes for him against the imperialists. 

proclamations ons and Teachings of the T'ai :Wings. 

The t&ichin gs :..rid objectives of the T'ai Wings were 

a mixture of the political and religious.. . ;s long as the 

Triads were wi th the T' a i Pings one of the objectives 

was the restoration of the Ling dynasty. '.. men the Triads 

left, we find that they had no further thought of restoring 

the Ming dynasty. On the c o ntrary Hung at Changsha 

proclaimed himself Emperor. But whether the ideal,politically, 
was the restoration of the Mings or the establishment of a 

nevi dyn, .sty, the movement w .,s a]: rage bitterly anti- ilanchu. 

No quarter was ever given to a captured lilarichu garrison. 

The religions element was the dominant motive which 

moved ?dung. Before the movement developed into a rebellion, 

Hung and those associated ..ith him. set out to establish 
a religion which was, to the best of their knowledge, the 

s -me _s Christianity. Prom the tracts written by Liang 

2ì-fah and from the instruction received from the Rev. 

Issachar Roberts, all of which seemed to corroborate 

and explain his visions, Hung grasped such great thoughts 

as these: the suprenrincy of one God, the wickedness of 

worshipping idols, the necessity of practising certain 

high a.nd noble virtues. With these convictions of..me 

another from which ;dung never wavered, namely the conviction 

that he was God's appointed one, divinely commissioned to 

carry the new f:: i th to the Chinese people. Later on that 

conviction grew to that of being, not mere]y God's 

appointed one, but also God's dnointed one, for he placed 
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hinseif on the seem eve]. as Jesus Christ. 
The fo reigners had no conteat wi th the 

Foreign 
irnoressiofe movement or with eny of its leaders from 

the time Tung 1. eft Roberts in the latter part of 1846 or in 

the early part of 1847 until 1653. During this time 

?oberts lost track of Hang end tit is considerably surprised 

to learn that the lender of the rebellion was a former 

pupil of his. 
Reports of the peculiar religious teachings and 

pnctices of the T'ai Pings sifted through to the foreigners. 

In the July, 1851, issue of the "Chinese Repository ', the 
40 

following statement appears in an editorial: 
"There is a very general impression in Canton 
and its vicinity, that they (i.e. the rebels) 
are somehow connected with foreigners (end with 
Christianity." 

Under date of April 22, 1853, which was Fhortly fter 
the T'ai '' ini s captured Nanking, Sir George Bonham, the 

41 
British consul at Shanghai,wrote: 

"There is a eoriewhat strange peculiarity that 
distinguishes these insurgents. The accounts 
received from !Tr. Meadows describe them as 
?arita.nical and even fanatic. The whole army 
Prays regularly before meals. They punish rape, 
adultery, end opium smoking Wi th death, and 
tobacco smoking with the bamboo. The women 
captured in battle are lodged in separate 
buildings, as well as the children, who are at the 
seene time clothed and educated." 

T owever,Tartar women were not treated this way. air 
Bonham Rarvelled at the mixture of Christian teachings in 

their doctrines, and wondered. 

"if there is any real sincerity in their faith, 
or whether it is not used merely as a political 
engine of power by the chiefs to sway the minds 
of those whom they are anxious to attach to 
their cause." 

Sir Bonham decided to visit the T'ai !Wings a,t 

]Tanking and investigate at first hand. That visit 

40. "Chinese Repository" Vol. XX, pp. 497 ff. 
41. Br' is State Paper , 1852- 3,LXIX ";'r.pers Res)eoting Civil 

War in China " 
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constituted the first contact that western Christians had 

with the T'^i P'ings. The British consul, his in teroreter, 
' eadows, nd others reached Rankin g on t;, e"H.M.S. 42 

Hermes" on .,.pr it 27th. Both the foreigners nd the T'ai 
Wings were in great ignorance of each other. The British 
found the T'ai : ?' ing lenders eager to talk about their 
faith. Meadows wos sent ashore to make preliminary 

arrangements for interview between Sir Bonham and the 
vat :P' ing chiefs. In that interview with Meadows, one of 

the T'ai Vino, leaders asked him if the English worshipped 

the "God Heavenly l'ather". To this Meadows replied that 
"the English had done so for eight or nine hundred years." 
Meadows was thaa sk ed if he knew the "Heavenly Rules". The 

name was not f6- ..miliar to him, but surmising that they may 

have been inquiring about the tan commandaaents, Meadows 

asked if there were ten such rules. The T'ai 'Wing prince 

answered eagerly in the affirmative. endows th on began 

repeating the substance of the first of th.e ten commandments, 

but had not proceeded far before the prince laid his hand 

upon his dioulder in friendly way and exclaimed: "The 
43 

some as ourselves: The same as ourselves:" 

The T'ai Ping leaders were much impressed by this 
discovery. One of them asked why the British, who were old 

enemies of the Manchus, did not aid the T'8í P' ings. Their 

failure w s especially inexplicable to the T'ai P' ings in 

view of the fact that they acknowledged God and Christ and 

were therefore brethren in the some faith. Sir Bonham 

replied that it was the rule of his government not to 

interfere in the internal struggles of foreign states. 
Yet a few years :later-the British did interfere by 

assisting the lrrmeria li sts in subduing the T'ai P' inns. 

42. Meadows, 
43. abid 

"The Chinese .znd their ä ebellion " ,'_ 2,5' ff. 



The British secured a number of tracts T'ai 'Ping 
tracts nd pamphlets which were printed and 

distributed by 
the 

T' Val ' ings. These :.ere translated 
by r . ï; edhurü t These publications show that the 

Wings had a fair understanding of early Jewish 

history. They refer to the coming of Jesus, to His 

crucifixion, land of the atonement as an expiatory 

sacrifice ". They refer to the resurrection arid the 

ascension. One of the tracts, called the "Triaetrical 
Classic " contained the follovring passage which closely 

45 
parallels the thought of John 3:16 

"But the great God 
Out of pity to n nkind, 
Sent his first-born son 
To come down into the world. 

His name is Jesus, 
The Tord end Saviour of men, 
Tho redeems them from sin 
By the endurance of extreme misery. 
Those who believe will be saved 
:nd fascend up to heaven; 

But those who do not. believe 
:',1l1 be the first to be condemned." 

The term used for God. was ' Shang -ti' . Thus Hung 

identified the God of the Bible with the Shang -ti of the 

classics. 

Directions were given as to how the candidate was to 

confess his .ins. The T'ai ?Wings had a crude understanding 
of ba atism. The candidates were to wash or bathe 

themselves in the river. The prayer of the recipient of 
46 

baptism was as follows: 
"I - - - kneeling down with a true heart repent of 
my sins nd pray the Heavenly Father, the Great God, 
of His :.abundant mercy, to f orgi ve my former sins of 
ignorance in repeatedly breaking the divine 
commandments, earnestly beseeching Him also to grant 
me repentance and newness of life, that my soul may 
go to Heaven; while I, from henceforth truly 
forsake my former ways, abandoning idolatry and all 
corrupt practices, in obedience to God's commands« 

44. Zbi.d. gee also British State papers, o :a. cit. 
45. Hail, o cit ., n « 94. 46. L'ishbourne, 66). cit ., a. 316. 
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I also pray i:rt God would give me His Holy Spirit 
to chtinge my wicked heart, deliver me from all temptation, a.nd grant no His favour and protection, 
bestowing on me ±o..d and rainment, -:nd exemption 
from calamity, peace in this world and glory in the next, through the mercies of our Saviour :nd -.lder Brother, Jesus who redeemed as from sin. I also pray that God's will rig y be done on earth as it is done in Heaven. 

Grace ti =r °:s ordered to bo said before 'end niter every 

meal. The following prayer w-s to be given: 

"I pray God our Heavenly Father to bless me, to 
give me food - nd r aikent, and to exempt m:e from 
calamity and sorrow, and to take my soul to heaven." 

Ceremonies for marriages and births were given. These 

ceremonies included sacrifices of "animals, wine, ten, and 

rice ". The idea of sacrifice was somewhat influenced by 

certain Old Testr_,.a nt teachings on the subject, and also 
by Buddhist or Confucian ideas as well. 

Great emphasis was laid upon the observance of the ten 
command: eats. The T'ai tags' version of these commandments 

was as follows: 

1. oremip the Great God. 
2. Do not worship departed piriis. 
3. Do not take God's name in vain: His n me is 

Jehovah. 
4. On the seventh day is the uabbath, when you must 

praise God for His ,7oodnese. 
5. Tionour father and mother. 
6. Do not kill or injure people. 
7. Do not commit adultery or practice any 

uncleanness. 
8. Do not steal. 
9. Do not lie. 
10. Do not covet. 

Summing up his findings in regard to the teachings of 

the T'ai Piing tracts, Iledhurst said that they contained 

much that was good. In many places the reasoning was sound; 

the prayers were good; and he had little objection to the 
47 

ceremonies outlined with the exception of the sacrifices. 

"The statements of the doctrines of depravity, 
redemption by the blood of Jesus and renewal of 
the heart by the influence of the Holy Spirit, 

47. British State Pa -oers loc. cit. 
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are sufi.icient to direct r.ny honest inquirer to heaven." 

Indeed uo.ae of the T'ai P'irig tracts could have been 

taken over !lid circulated without change by the missionaries. 

one of the tracts was a "mere reprint of the first twenty 

eight chapter: of Genesis,Dr. Gutzlaff's version." Another 

tract was e. reprint of an elaborate treatise on the 

attributes of God ,written by Medhurst at 13atavia some 

twenty years previously. 
T;ie ! >'in*s took the ten commandments 

T' ai P' i .n g 
practices seri_o s ly. The first corn.aandrnent 

inspired a ruthless iconoclasm. Even the beautiful 

porcelain pagoda at trr.nking, which has been well described 

by foreigners who saw it befo re its destruction, was 

destroyed. The second com iandient has reference to the 

common custom in China of honoring the spirits of the 

departed, which ceremony borders upon worship ,if it is not 

actually worship. The fourth command ent was taken 

literally with th e result that Saturday was observed as a 

thy of worship. , ttendance was required for worship. The 

leaders were regarded more or less aS priests and Ie'd in 

the worship. The second absence on the part of an official 

from the great assembly, which was held once a month, was 
48 

punishable by death. T,ind3ay says that the addresses on 

these occasions were largely patriotic. Communion was 

observed once a month, perhaps at these great assemblies. 

7-envy penalties were meted out to those who did not 

attend the religious s ervi c es. 

There seems to be unanimous opinion on the part of 

contemporary i'o rei ga. observers that a remarkable degree of 

sobriety ,-:nd discipline reigned amongst the T'ai P' ings 
49 

during the first few years. The ten commandments were the 

48. Lindley, op. cit., Vol. I }p 319 -321. Lindley lived with 
the T'ai P ice` n for several years as .a foreign military 
adviser and is very sympathetic to them. 

490 williams "Middle dinÿdom" , Vol. II, p. 594. 
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basic law of their government. They were read each week at 

the religious service. ;ach new recruit was obliged to 
50 

memorize them within three weeks upon pain of death. 

The T'ai ' ings instituted several reforms, Pmong 

them being the revis ion of the calendar. The new calendar 

was similar to the western calendar in that it had 366 days. 

There were six months with thirty -one days, and six with 

thirty. Through t hi s reform all lucky and unlucky days 

were automatically abolished. The new calendar meant a 

repudiation of old astrology. The year began February 4th 

at about th time of the ordinary Chinese New Year festival. 
The T'ai P'in;s also abolished the terrible. custom of 

footbinding. They insisted that every single adult woman 

be married, no single women were allowed in their territory. 
plebeian T'ai Piing man was allowed but one wife. 

Divorce was unknown. Some of the women were formed into 

fi ghting battalions. These women soldiers som.etimes took 
51 

)art in battle, frequently displaying great bravery. One 

observer felt that the status of women was not elevated by 
52 

the T'ai P'ings. He claims that: 
"women have little else to look for under the 
Pretender than to be set to drudgery work, 
patrolled as recruits, and quartered as soldiers 
in the city." 

There was much abóut the T'ai Pings 
Unehr is ti an 
aspects which did not receive the approval 

or symLathy of the Christi an missionaries, especially in 

the closing ye:nre of the movement. For instance, in one 

of the tracts the Trimotrical Classic, both God and Jesus 

were pictured as having heavenly consorts. Here is the 
53 

descri tion given 01 the spouse of Jesus: 

"The spouse of his heavenly brother (Jesus) is an 
honourable lady, very prudent Lnd thoughtful, and 
always dtising (her husband) the elder brother to be 

50. Hail, op. cit., o. 113. 
51. Lindley, op. cit., Vol. I. 9. 301. 
5" "Edinburgh Review", October 1£355, see article on T'ai 

PTings. The article is unsigned but undoubtedly cornea 

from the ,pen of ,.C. Tiiine,who in his book, "Life in China ", 

P. 356 clac is nut horthip. 
53. ' bid._ :rn.356 _ ff. 
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particularly cautious in his movements." 

(his tract was evidently written by Hung. 

"nether objectionable feati.ire w .s the fact that while 

polygarrY was not allowed amongst the T'ai Pings, yet Hun:r 

had surrounded himself with a harem. Under date of 'Tareh 

3, 1853, Hung issued a decree in which rules and regulations 

were given as to the treatment the members of the harem were 
54 

to receive. The women were to be called 'ladies'. x.11 

discussion about them was strictly forbidden. 

"No subject is ever to look upon the face of any of 
the inmates of the harem. . . .for whosoever glances 
at the faces of the inmates of the harem shall be 
beheaded without mercy." 

V'Ihntever was said in the harem was not to be repeated 

outside on penalty of death. The edict closed with these 

words: 

"To lep the harem distinct is the foundation of 
good government, and honest morals; it is not that 
we are dosireus of making severe restrictions, but we 
wish to carry out the holy will of our heavenly Father, 
and celestial 711 der Brother (Jesus Christ), in 
beheading the lewd and sparing the correct." 

Probably the most serious objection that the 

missionaries in particular had to Hung, was his presumpteus 

and blasphemous claim to be equal to Jesus Christ. When 

the British visited Nanking in April, 1853, Hung was 

described to the foreigners as being The True Lord or 

:Sovereign. The . T2 ord of China is Lord of the whole world; 

he is the second on of God _nd =.11 people in the world 

must obey Ind follow him." Hung called himself the Younger 

Brother and made himself one of the Trinity. There was God 

the Father, the Elder Brother, (Jesus Christ), and the 
55 

Younger Brother. Of these claims Milne writes: 

"It is impossible to read these assumptions of super - 
hu..man power and of divine authority, without feeling 
that Hung )iutseun deserves to be classed among the 
grossest fanatics or impostors who have appeared in 

54. Ibid,,p. .556. 
55. I .,p. 373. 
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the world, and that all attempts to palliate his friends are futile and mistaken.." 

/erg else claimed the ability of having direct communication 

with Cod in a special and distinct manner, nd of having 

the right to universal homage. 

one of the tracts maintained that two thousand years 

earlier the Chinese had worshipped with the fo refers the 

one true God. One of the Han Emperors "more stupid than 

the rest" introduced I3-udddhi sm. This condition of idol 

worship continued until: 
"God in his displeasure sent his son (i..e. Hung 
?siu- heavn) into the world, first to study the 
classics and then in the Ting gew (i.e. 1837) 
took him up to heaven, where he instructed him 
in celestial matters." 

Hung wes not the only one who assumed titles that we 

usually ascribe to Deity alone. Yang, Kine of the last, 
who was killed in the internal dissensions of 1856, 

assumed such titles as "Comforter" and. "Holy Spirit ". 

These term he got from Gutzlaff's version of the Bible. 

Men the Amori cans visited Nanking in 1854 they round 

that Yang was even putting. his name in the Doxology wh ere 

the name of the holy Spirit occurs. 

The basis of these T' a i Piing teachings and 

practices was undoubtedly the Bible. The interpretation 

of the Bible was often tinctured by Confucian or 

Buddhistic conceptions. pis the movement developed, Hung 

diverted further and further from the Christian concep- 

tions. Undoubtedly he -did use the religious aspect of 

the movement to further his own purposes and to satisfy 

his own desires. This in tie end brought ruin to the 

whole cause. 
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','urther History of the T'ai Pings. 
1853 - 1865 

The capture of Tk.nking by the T'ai P' ings on March 

19th, 1853, really marked a crisis in their program. l,fter 

that their policy changed. No longer were the Val I.''in 

a migratory horde. ' iung made Nanking his capital. He 

himself withdrew into the seclusion of his palace and gave 

an ever increasing amount of his time to his harem. 

In IJ,ay of 1853, an expedition was 
The Peking 
expedition dispatched northward against Peking. 

This consisted of an array c.f six or seven thousand 
56 

fighting men, commanded by one of the inferior chiefs 

referred to as General Li. 'ithout attempting to keep 

open a line of communication with Nanking, this small 

force set out on a most rer.x.rhable march of 1,300 or 

1,400 miles. 'xaifun=, the capital of Honaa province, vane 

attacked but was not taken. The T'ai rings then crossed 

the Yellow iiiver near that city and continued northwards 

capturing r,, ny ci ties on route. In September they entered 

the province of Chihli, in which. Peking is situated. )n 

October 30th they attacked Tientsin without success. rï 

force, which included the garrison of Peking, under General 

6enkolinsin, there succeeded in giving the T'ai Pings art 

effectual check. Seven years later this same General 

tried to stop the foreign allied forces from going to 

Peking at about the same place but failed. 
Following this defeat the T'aí P' ings went into 

winter ciuorters,and then in February, 1854,began their 
retreat. Surely the story of this expedition, small in 

number, isolated in hostile territory, speaks well for the 

strength of the T'ai Ping organization. This General Li, 

66. Brine, op. cit.,p. 167. 
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57 
who 

is supposed to have been an ox- cleareoa.l seller, was 

none other than the famous (Jhung- wang,who captured Soochow 

and made the attack on Shanghai. He wes one of the ablest 

generals that the T'ai P'ing movement produced. 

in 1854 the Tye' r' ings were in the 
Conflicts wi th 
the Imperialists possession of the Yangtze river 

from Chinkiang to Hankow. The Imperial Government at 
Peking was continuing its endeavors to suppress the 

rebellion. The outstandine figure in this endeavor was 

General Tseng Kuo- ieng,who f er eleven years waged his fight 

against the T'ai .L' ings. He was seriously handicap-re d by 

a lack of funds and by the failure of other Chinese officials 
58 

to co- operate with hire. His total expenses for the 
59 

eleven years amounted to only 1,300,000 taels,whieh tells 
one reason why the rebellion was not suppressed before 1865. 

To General Tsong more than to any ther person, not 

excluding General Charles Gordon, belon s the credit of 

suppressing the insurrect ion. 

The outlook for the T'ai Wings was bright in 1855. 

The following years saw many confl icts with the Teo) ri.a 1 

troops. Cities were taken and r eta1 n. Hankow, for 

example, lees the center of fighting on six different 
occasions during the six months ending in May, 1855. It 
was then left a heap of ruins. In August, 1856, Yang, 

:King of the east, one of the most powerful of the T'al 

Ping leaders, was killed in an internal dissension. It 
is reported that he was pl: tting for the overthrow of 

60 
Tien -yang. 

The year 1858 marked the beginning of the end. 

During that year and the following Nanking was more or 

less continuously besieged by the Imperial forces, though 

57. Lindley, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 162. 
58. See the new life of General Tseng by tail. 
59. Ibid; p. 367. 60.gí, op. oit.,p. 212. 
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strange to say, they permitted the T'ai P' ings in Nanking 

to maintain co:mmuni eat ion with the T' ai p' ing armi es in 

the field. bornotiries t:t3 soldiers of the two sides would 

fraternize. Meanwhile the center of fighting was shifting 
from one province to another. 

Tn 1859, Hung Jen reached Nanking 
Hung Jets 61 
reappears disguised as a pedlar. He came with 

fresh ideals and hai he received co- operation from the 

foreigners he might have redirected the T'ai Ping 
poli.ei es and thus would hawe saved the day fez* them. For 

four years and more 'Tung Jen had been associated with 

missionaries of the T . M..3. mission at Hongkong thereby 

receiving a training in Christian doctrines which Hung 

and his companions had. not. Hung Jon was eager to correct 

the mistakes of the T'ai Pings. Upon his arrival in 

Nanking, he received' a cordial welcome by his cousin Hung 

and was made second in command.. He was then knovn as the 

Kan -wang, o r úh i eld Xing. 

Hung Jen instituted a number of reforms,some of which 

purified the religious practices of the rebels and put new 

life into their worship. He had the ten commandments and 

portions of the Sermon on the Mount written out in large 

characters and posted near the main gates of the city, that 
all night be acquainted with the laws of the heavenly 

kingdom. Dr. Legge refers to a report to the effect that 

Tang Jon kept four hundred printers busy, principally 
62 

in the production of copies of the Christian scriptures. 
Numerous tracts were also printed. Xan rang issued a 

proclamation which substituted the Bible as the text- 
book rather than the classics for public examinations. 

61. See page 266 of this thesis. 
62. L©sge, "Life of Lege ",p. 94 
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In 1860, Hung Jen wrote to ìIr. Edkins, a missionary, 

telling of his desire to spread the true religion, and of 
63 

his feel ing of inadequacy for his new responsibilities. Hung 

Jen referred to Hung Hsui -ch' uan in these words: 

"On meeting with his relative, the Celestial King, 
and having daily conversations with him, he was 
struck by the wisdom and depth of his teaching, 
fax transcending that of common Caen . " 

in May, 1860, the T'ai P' ings, under the capable 

leadership of the ir last able general , Ching Wang ctured 
Soochow. Following that event Hung Jen invited some 

missionaries to meet with him there. The invitation was 

accepted by Edkins , John, :acgowan, Hall, and possibly one 
64 

other. This conference was held in August. Linder date of 
65 

August 16, 1860, Griffi th John wrote: 

"',",e were all much pleased with Kan -wang. His 
knowledge c f Chris t i an truth is r emar a bl y extens ive 
and correct. He is very anxious to do what he can 
to intro duce pare Christianity among his people and 
to correct existing errors." 

Kan-w an g invi t e d the missionaries to 
The Edict of 
Toleration Nanking, promising to provide them with 

chapels. Griffith John accepted the invitation and visited 

Hung Jen in the T'aí Ping capital. He sought for, and, 

with the help of the Kan -wang (Hung Jen), secured from the 

Tien -wing an edict of toleration. This edict was issued in 
66 

November, 1860, in the naine of the Tien -w ng's son. This 

edict promised toleration to both the Protestants end the 

Roman Catholic missionaries. The edict is a good example 

of the style used by the T'ai P'ings in their official 
utterances. We can give Hung Jen most of the credit for 

such an edict. 
By the beginning of 1861 the Val P' ings 

T'ai P' ings 
defea.te d. were s ti 11 in a strong posit ion. They 

63. Brine, op. cit., p. 242. 
64. Ib_isï., p. 
65. Lindley, op. cit., p. 29 4. 
66. See Appendix 16. 
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had five armies in the field, including the expedition 

which had been sent into 2zechuen In 1862 the 

rmeerialists v ere aided ley the forces of Great Britain 

and prance i.n addition to private individuals from other 

0 ount ri es . "1e can only surmise what would have been the 

ooureo of recent history in China had the foreigners 

given their support to the T'ai Pings rather than to the 

Imperialists. Certainly, had they done so, the Tvi ehu 

dynasty would then have cone to an end, rather than have 

lingered on ±or another fifty years or so. 

'Clith the aid of the foreigners, the Imperialists 
captured ,shanghai on January 31, 1863. The conflict 
between the imperialists and the T'ai P' ings continued 

througi that ;ear, with the Imperialists gradually winning. 
In December, Chung -wing succeeded in getting into Nanking. 

He begged Hung Ilsiu- ch'uan to remove to `'iangsi or 

elsewhere,but Hun refused to go. Hung still firmly 
believed in the providence of God to the extent that he 

would not take the means of escape or protection which. 

.his generals and advisors urged. The siege of Nanking 

pressed closer and closer in the spring of 1864. On 

June 30, 1864,1 -Tung committed suicide.. On July 19th, the 
city fell. The Imperialists in their victory slaughtered 

67 
at least 100,000. 

Chung- wa..,ng and the son of Hung escaim d but were 

subsequently ca,ptured,and en August 7th beheaded. Before 

Chung wang was executed, he was allowed to write his 
story. These memoirs constitute one of the chief sources 

of information regarding this movement. It is interesting 
to note that Chung has very 

67. Hail, op.. cit . ,p. 290 

little to say about religion. 



Certain numbers of the T'ai P'ings continued 

the Imperial forces for a number of months after 

of Nanking, especially in the southern provinces 

the movement gradually di ed out. rye hear of a T 

victory in Fukien province as late as February 1 
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to resist 
the fall 

However, 

'ai P'ing 
68 

, 1866. 

Foreir Reaction to the Rebellion. 

TVhen the British expedition to Nanking of 
Protestant 
attitudes April, 1853, returned with first -hand 

information regarding the T'ai P'ings, the Christian world 

was profoundly impressed, especially the Protestants. The 

Christian cause L.n China had suffered so much because of the 
anti- foreign and anti- Christian policies of the I Manchu 

government that when the T'ai P'ings came with their 
teachings based upon the Christian's Bible, most Protestant 

missionaries felt that a new day had indeed dawned. For 

a time it looked as though the T'ai P'ings would be successful 

and that a Christian ruler ould s it upon the throne o f China. 

The Protestant missionaries at once saw the importance 

of getting into touch with the T'ai P'ing leaders in order 

to give intelligent direction to their religious teachings. 

l;nd,likewiso, Hung Hsiu- ch'uan felt this same necessity. 
Shortly after the capture of Nanking, Hung wrote to his 
old friend and teacher, the Rev. Issacher Roberts, inviting 
him to come to Nanking. The following is an extract from 

69 
the letter: 

"Tt is indeed praiseworthy that you have 
traversed myriads of leagues of ocean to publish the 
true doctrine of the Redeemer, and that you, with 
all your heart, serve the Lord. I respectfully 
make known to you that, notwithstanding my unworthim as 
and incapacity, the heavenly Father has not cast 
me off. . . . 

In consequence of the multiplicity of public 
affairs engaging my attention, I have not had 
leisure to instruct (the people) morning and evening. 

68. Lindley, op cit. TI, p. 820. 
69. Brine, op. ems., P. . 201. 
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But I have promulgated the Ten Commandments to the 
army and to the rest of the population, and hag® 
taught them all to pray morning and evening. Still, 
those who understand the Gospel are not many. 
Therefore, I deem it right to send the messenger. 
in person to wish you peace, and to request you, 
my elder brother, if you are not disposed to 
abandon me,to (come and) bring with you matey 
brethren to help me propagate the Gospel and 
adminster the ordinance of baptism. So shall we 
obtain the true doctrine. Hereafter, when my 
enterprise is successfully terminated, T will 
disseminate the doctrine throughout the whole 
empire, that all may return to the one Tord, and 
worship only the true God. This is what my heart 
desires." 

The messenger left Nanking with this letter four or 

five days after Nanking was captured by the T'ai P' in gs 

but did not roach Canton until May 11th. Roberts made 

immediate arrangements to go to Nanking, via Shanghai. 

Upon his arrival inShanghai he learned of the difficulties 

whi ch were before him. communi cati on between Shanghai and 

Nanking had been broken. Imperial troops on land and 

Imperial war vessels on the river effectively blocked the 

approach of foreigners. 

In May,, 1853, evidently before Roberts reached 

Shanghai, Dr. Taylor, an American missionary had made an 

effort to reach the T'ai Pings but failed. 

In addition to the difficulty of communications, there 
r 

was the opposition of the American officials. Under date 

of June 30, 1853, Humphrey Ilarshall,the American 
70 

Commi ssioner,wrote to Roberts saying: 

''I should consider your going to Nankin to 
preach to the followers of Tienteh as a violation 
of the neutrality the Govt. of the U.S. desires 

to observe in the pending contest of the Chinese." 

However,Roberts disregarded this protest from the 

American official and together with Dr. Taylor set 
out 

for Nanking by water. The two reached Chinkiang but 

were there turned back by the Imperial fleet. 

70. Political acienoe quarterly, Vol., 43, 
33 

1928, p. 584e 

- i, pp. 183 -4. quoting Doc. 123, 
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It was on this trip that Dr. Taylor succeeded in 
71 

getting in touch with the T'ai Pings. The Christian 

tracts which he distributed awakened much interest among 

the rebels,who doclar. ed that since their doctrines were so 

much alike that they must be brothers. Taylor's observations 

concerning the doctrines and practices of the T'ai P' ings 

corresponded with those of Meadows. Grace was said before 

each meal. Taylor attended their worship and heard them 

chant the doxology and saw them kneel in prayer, while 

one led them ,praying audibly. He was much impressed. 

Taylor did not overlook their errors. He objected especially 

at the T'ai Ping custom of offering sacrifices to the 

Trinity. 

Two other Protestant missionaries tried to reach 
72 

Nanking in 1853 but without success. They were W. C. Burns 
73 

and 'l.i. P. Martin. In both cases failure was due to the 

effectiveness of the Imperial blockade. 

In April, 1854, the Baptist mission made another 

effort to render assistance to the T'ai P'ïngs by sending 

to Nanking two native Christians. These men succeeded in 

reaching the city but were unable to do anything in the line 
74 

of Christian teaching. 

Following the British expedition tb 
Foreign 
expeditions Nanking in April of 1853, 

three other foreign expeditions visited that city within 

a year or so afterward. A French expedition visited 

Nanking in December, 1853; an American in May of 1854; and 

a second British in June of 1854. These expeditions gathered 

new information which greatly affected the attitude 

of the missionaries to the T'ai pings. 

71. 'Brine, on. cit., p.176. 
72. Burns , "ilemoir of the rev. `ra 

73. Martin "Cycle o f Cath,' pp 
74. Politiba]. olence guar er]y , 

. C. Burns", pp. 426e ff. 
129-31. 
op. cit.,p. 591. 
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Two American mi sL ionari. es, Dr . Bridgman and /Ir. 

Culbertson, accompanied the American expedition which went 

on the war vessel a, Susouehann . The Americans were given 

a friendly reception although they, too, found, like the 

British and the French, that Hung was still making claims 

of universal sovereignty. The T'ai B'ings informed the 
rmericans that not only should7all nations obey and wort. ip 

the same one true God, but also: 

"ought they to 
bring tribute, 
heavenly king, 

bow submissively, and respectfully 
rare and precious gifts, to their 
even to 'Tung Siu- tseun." 

This assertion of supremancy reminds us of the 
76 

traditional Manchu claim of superiority over the barbarians. 
It was with difficulty that the T'ai P' ings understood the 

status of the foreigners in the treaty -ports. Some of the 

T'ai P'ingp felt that the failure of the foreigners to admit 

the suprerr a,ncy of the T'ai Pings meant that they admitted 

the supremancy of the " :ianchus. iiowever,the T'ai Pings 
usually referred to the foreigners as foreign brethren 

rather than as forei.sn barbarians 

The mi sa ionaries who accompanied the American 

expedition discovered that strict discipline was maintained 

in Nanking. They noticed that the T'ai Pings were 

iconoclasts of the strictest order, and while having both 

the Old and the New Testaments, still they had a very 

imperfect idea of some doctrines, especially those of the 

inspiration of the Scriptures and of the Trinity. The use 

of tobacco was prohibited and the prohibition was effective, 
likewise the use of opium. The T'ai P' ings practiced a form 

of commxnism,in that practically everything was held as 

common property under the control of the government. 

The T'ai PTings were then engaged in reprinting the Old 

76. Ld inburp Review., op . sit . ,p. 363. See also Brine, op. att., 
P. .3 

76, Meadows, op. cit ., pp. 311,: ff. 
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Gut ziaff's version, having proceeded as far 
Joshua. The missionaries noted instances 
claims and pract ices which checked with 

previous information. 

The Arneri can commissioner came to the conclusion that 

intercourse wi th the `T'ai P'ings could not be established 

or maintained on terms of equality. This seemed to have 

boldn the attitude of the other powers. 

i t first the Protestant 
Change in 
miss iämary opinion missionaries were whole- 

heartedly in sympathy with the T'ai P' ings, but these 

early hopes were clouded by a fuller knowledge of what 

the T'ai P'ings believed. As early as August, 1853, we 

find two miss. ion aries, Dr. Ball and Dr. Harper, taking 

strong sides against the T'ai P'ings. They stood 

alone among the missionaries in holding this opinion. Dr. 

Harper even urged foreign interference to put, down the 
77 

rebellion. 

The blasphemous claims of Hung did much to alienate 
78 

favorable opinion. Milne declared: 

"(Hung's ) imperfect acquaintance with the religion 
of Jesus is sufficient to counterbalance the 
frightful pretensions which. are unblushingly made 
throughout his own books an.d proclamations." 

Hail sums up the nature of the T'ai P'ings' belief 
79 

in to ese words: 

The Taiping reli4.on contained some that was 
wrong, little that was Christian, much that was 
blasphemous, and not a little that could be traced 
to the mores of a primitive people." 

If Hung had been fully sincere in his efforts to 

propagate Christianity, surely he would have made greater 

efforts to get missionaries to go to Nanking, and would 

have more fully co- operated with those who did go. 

77 Political Science 'uarterly, . cit. ,p. 575. 
78. i; in u eti:-, o a.ci ., p 2D 
79 H.i, op. cit., p. 
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By 1855 most of the English and .american missionaries 

had lost faith in Hung. TPollowing tige second British 

expedition_ of June,1E359:, the foreigners had. little or no 

contacts with the insurgents until after Hung Jen succeeded 

in reaching Nanking in 1859. Iow hope in the movement 

wa i inspired in the hearts of the missionaries by the 

presence of Thing Jen. In Lugus t, 1860,a confernece of 

T'ai P' ing leaders and Protestant missionaries was held. at 

Soochow. The missionaries then began to feel that perhaps 

with Hung Jen's help the movement could still be saved.. 

In August, 1860, immediat ;ly following the Soochow 

conference, J.T.. Holmes, an American missionary, succeeded 

in visiting Nanking. Conditions of overland travel had 

improved wi th the capture of Soochow by the T'ai P' ings. 

Mr. Holmes met memb ers of Hung' s family but was not 

permitted to see Hung himself. Holmes inquired of Chung - 

Wang about the differences between certain Christian 

doctrines and certain T'ai P'ing doctrines. Chung -wang 

lightly dismissed the subject by saying that since the 

Tien -wang came l at er he was therefore the more 

authoritati ve. Holmes returned utterly disillusioned ,after 
80 

having been most sympathetic. He said: 

"I found. to my sorrow nothing of Christianity 
but its names, falsely applied, applied to a system 
of revolting idolatry." 

Tien -rang was held to be the Son of God in the same 

manner us Jesus Christ. Holmes claimed that Hung had one 

hundred women in his harem. The other kings had only 

thirty, while other high officials were limited to but two. 

The common man could have but the one. Holmes claimed that 

one half of Nanking was then in ruins and that the T'ai 

Pings had done little for the welfare of the people or for 

trade. 

80. Brine, op. cit.,p. 263. See also British Otate P:4 ers, 
1861, T Vl, o.n the T'ai piing rebellion. 
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As a result of this first-hand information, many of 

the protestant missionaries felt that it would be 

inadvisable to send mi sionarie s to T.yanizing, for the 

policies and. teachings of the missionaries would surely 

clash with the blasphemous claims that Hung was making for 

himsel f. 
In the fail 1860 Griffith John visited Nanking 

and with the help of Hung Jen secured. the edict of 

toleration of which mention has already been made. 
81 

Reg3.rding his experience in Nanking John wrote: 

The Chun; -warig at Nanking begged me to inform 
the 'Foreign Brethren' for him, that the following 
are his views: - 'You have had the Gospel for 
upwards of 1800 years, we only, as it Were, eight 
days. Your knowledge ought to be correct and 
extensive; ours must necessarily be limited and 
imperfect. You must therefore bear with u: for 
the present, and vve will gradually improve. As 
for the Gospel, it is one, and must be propagated 
throughout the world. Let the 1orei gn Brethren 
all know that we are determined to uproot 
idolatry and plant Christianity in its place " 

in January, 1861, Mr. Muirhead of the L.M.S. went to 

Nanking on the strength of the edict of tolerati on. He 

traveled by way of Soc chow, pausing at various points to 
62 

preach. He .was pleased "to see the knowledge and 

appreciation of the truth that Tr evailed" among his hearers. 

when !iuirhead reached NEnking he found tssacher 

Roberts there. ';file Hung Jen gave Mairhead a warm 

welcome, still he advised the missionaries not to come to 

Nanking to live, for,he said, the city was nothing else than 

a camp. This seems to have been quite the opposite of what 

he had said at the 200 chow conference a few months earlier. 
Mairhead was unable to get permission to preach in the 

country about the city. Hung Jen told of a plan wh.ieh 

hung had in mind of spreading the knowledge of Christianity 

81. Lindley, op. oit.,Vol. I, p. 243. 
82. Brine, op. c .; p. 293. 
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annually to z:n examinati on in the Bible . Only t hos e who 

were successitil were to receive office. 

dr. .iduirbe d, knowing the :,landarin dialect, was able 

to do some street preaching, wh ich ß1r. Roberts was not. AB 

a result Idu.irhea,d noted the favorable response in the minds 

of his hearers. The common people seemed to have had a 

rough understanding of sorne of the cardinal truths of the 

Christif=in religion. He looked upon Ranking as a most 

promising fie ld for mis si unary endeavor if favor able 

conditions for the missionaries could be secured from the 

authorities. 
It was very evident that a charge had co=ne over Hung 

Jen. After associating with his cousin and tasting of the 

high authority which was his Hang Jen forsook some of his 

Chr is ti an pr inci ple s . He , too , had a ha,rme . He naively 

informed the missionaries that he had_ baptized his four 

wives, and also that he had refused to accept two more 

whom the Celestial King was urging upon him. 

Hung Jen was faithful in the daily observance of 

family worship, both in the morning and in the evening, but 

as far as the propagation of the Christian faith in Nanking 

was concerned, Hung Jen discouraged it. acs far as the 

edict of toleration was concerned, it really had little 
effect. iuirhe ad returned to shanghai vith the advice that 

no effort be made by the foreigners to make Planking a 

missionary center as long as the 'al Pings were there. 

Of all the Protestant missionaries 
The experience 
of Roberts who had associations with the 

T'ai Ptings, none had a more interesting experience than 

the Rev. Issa.cher J. Roberts. Upon his arrival in Nanking 
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n ar the end. of October, 1860, Roberts was treated with 

great courtesy by his former papil,wixo invested hire with 
yellow robes and a crown and bestowed upon him the office 
of Foreign f ecre Lary of state. Roberts respectfully 

declined the office bat accepted tip robe and cram. As a 

result the ÿurope.ans who were able to visit ranking 

while he was there saw the spectacle of an imerican Baptist 

missionary being arrayed in a "dirty yellow robe and a 

high peaked crovn " Undoubtedly Roberts wore these symbols 

of honor because he felt that by so doing he could exercise 

some influence for good over the Tien -wang. 

However, even with the advantage of having had former 

associations with Hung, Roberts found himself unable to 

accomplish much. Not once during all of his fifteen months 

stay in Nanking did he haves the privilege of an interview 
84 

with 'dung% leer was he consulted as to the ways and means 

of propagating Christianity . 
85 

Finally on January 20, 1862, Roberts left in disgust. 

He went on board the "H.M. S. Renard','whioh was lying in the 

river at Nanking. Under date of January 30th he wrote a 

letter in which he set forth his reasons for leaving the 

T'ai P' ìngs. He :rr-o to :. 

"After living among them fifteen months, and 
closely observing their proceedings political, 
commercial, and reli4.ous, I have turned over entirely 
a new leaf, and am now as much opposed to them, for 
good reasons, T. think, as 1 ever was in favour of 
them. Not that I have aught pe rsonally a?ainet 
Hung- siu- tseun; he has been exceedingly good to me. 
But T believe him to be a crazy man, 'entirely unfit 
to rule,without any organiz ed government; nor is he, 
With his coolie kings, capable of organizin<r a 
government of equal benefit to the people with even 
the old imperial government. . . 

His religious toleration, and multiplicity of 
chapels, turn out to be a farce, of no avail in the 
spread of Christianity -- -worse than useless. Tt only 
amounts to a machinery for the promotion and spread of 
his own political religion, making himself eggal with 

84. Williams, "Mid. sin zz" Vol.. II P. 622. 
55. Brine, op. cit.,p. 96 
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Jesus Christ, who with God the Father, himself, 
and his oval son, constitute one tord over all. Nor is any mi us ion airy who will not believe in his divine appointment to this high equality, and promulgate his political religion accordingly, safe amon these rebels, in life, servants, or property. 
He to-la , soon after I arrived, that if T did net believe in him T should perish, like the Jews did for not believing in the Saviour." 

Roberts decision to leave Nanking was inspired by an 

incident which occurred in his home at the hands of Hung 

Jen. It seems that Hung Jon had called upon :: ?obe its to 

punish a servant in the employ of Roberts for some offense. 

Roberts promised to remonstrate with the servant. Hung 

Jen's elder brother was dissatisfied and rep ted to Hung 

Jon. Evidently in great anger Hung Jen visited Roberts again 

and took it upon himself to punidz the servant. In the 

letter written January 30th, 1862, Roberts explained: 

"Fran -wang (i.e. Hung Jen) moved by his coolie 
elder brother. -- literally a coolie at Hongkong-- 
end the devil, without fear of Gal before his 
eyes, and with malice aforethought, murdered one 
of my servant s wi th a large sword in his own 
hand in my presence, without a moment's warning, 
or any just cause. . . .And not only s), but be 
insulted me myself in every possible way." 

86 
Later Roberts retracted these words. When it became 

Imown that the charge of murder was incorrect, Roberts wrote 

under date of April 3, 1862 ,frcrn tongkong: 

"But as to that boy, I have since been told that he 
evinced indications of life after i was drareed 
out, by one who saw him. But I think it would have 
been less ceeel in Kan -wa.ng to have smocthly cut 
off his head then to send him out even half killed, 
destitute, and naked, to freeze tnd starve to death." 

Lindley, who was in the employ of the T'ai P'inres and 

very sympathetic to them, claims that Roberts frequently 
provoked unpleasant discussion in the T'ai Ping capital 

87 
by his 'dog,tic obstinacy' Lindley claims that Roberts 

did more harm than good at Nanking. Certainly the conduct 

of Roberts lays him open to oritieiem and the inconsistency 

86, Brine, op. cit., p. 296. 
87. Lindley, op. ci. t ., Vol. I . p. 567. 
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of his statements in regard to the treatment of his servant 

by Hung Jen makes it necessary for us to closely examine 

his testimony. 

By the end of 1862 most of the Protestant 
Later 
attitudes missionaries had lost hope in the T'sd. 

pings. '2he increasing antagonism on the part of the 

British officials to the T'ai Pings meant that as far as 

British missionaries wore concerned, no passports were 

granted or permission given to visit them. In ITT, 1862, 
88 

Lindley smuggled the rev. . Lobshied into ;tanking' v.h.o 

wrote to the Daily Press of Hongkong on June 10, l863, 
89 

saying that "there was no worship of Taiping Wang ". Mr. 

Lobshied was the last Protestant missionary to have any 

contact with the T'ai I,'ings. 
Lindley remained the last foreign defender of the 

faith and practices of the T'ai P' ings. He writes 

sympathetically of such practices of the rebels as fanny 

prayers; the now status of womanhood; and declares: "I have 
90 

never found occasion to condemn their form of worship ". 

`,hen the religious ch:.<racter of the 
Roman Catholic 
reaction movement i rst began t o be known, 

one Roman Catholic writer sought to ascribe to the Roman 

Catholic church the credit for its Christian teachings. 

Huc, writing in the early days of the movement, refers to 

the fact that the Roman Catholics had for a long time 

distributed tracts which contained a summary of Christian 

doctrine. This is true, and some of them my have come 

into the hands of the T'ai pings, yet evidence is 

overwhelming in favor of the claim that the leaders of 

this movement got their Christian ideas from protestant 
91 

sources. Rue comes to this conclus ion: 

88. Lindley, 07). oit. Vol. II, p. 311. 
89. ;bid. p. 601. 
90. 
91. Introduction Huey t roduc ti on ' Ghinese Empire' Vol. I. 
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"These books (i.o. Roman Catholic tracts) are diffused in great numbers throughout all the provinces, and it is more probable that the Chinese 
innovators (i.e. the T'ai 1'i rigs ) have drawn the ideas in question from those sources than from the 
Bib 1 es prud ent ly deposited by the llethodis is on the 
sea -shore." 

However, it was not long before the Roman Catholi os 

were outspoken in their dislike of the T'ai Pings. Many 

writers, including, Roman Catholics, have pointed out the 

similarities between Roman Catholiciam and Buddhism. The 

Virgin Mary with the Babe in her arms bears a remarkable 

likeness to. Kean Yin, the goddess of mercy, who also carries 

a babe. In the iconoclastic practices of the T'ai P "ns 
the Reinan Catholic cbar2 le often suffered descration along 

with the Buddhist temples. The T'ai P'ings couldcrnt tell 
the difi erence between the two. 

In the T'ai Piing attack on Shanghai during August, 

1860, a Catholic priest attached to the. work at Zikawel, 

was killed. Regarding the death of this 'French priest, 

Chung- Ivan; wrote to the ministers of Great Britain, Pranoe, 

and the United States, explaining how it happened. He 

claiìed that he had given strict orders that no foreigner 

was to be molested. However, four foreigners were with the 

Imperial troops who resisted the T'ai Ping advance and 
92 

in the conflict one of these was killed. He added: 

"However, in order to maintain my ,good faith, to 
treat the foreigners well, I caused the soldier 
who had killed the foreigner to be at once 
executed, thus keeping my word." 

The "North China Her.. d "under date of August 25, 1860, 

makes mention of the damaged pictures and statues in. the 

church at Zikawei as the result of the presence of the 

T' ai P' ings Fr om such inci dents the Roman Cat holio s 

felt that should the T'ai P' ings he successful their cause 

would suffer. 

92. See British State Paperv,1861, LXVI, "China 8, Japan" 
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since the ' roneh government was so closely linked with 

the Roman catholic movement in. China, the hostility of the 
Catholic church -to the T'ai Pings partly ,if not wholly 
accounts for the reàc1ìness of the nrench government to 
co- operate wi th the British in taking active military 
measures a ;ai_ nst the T' ai I" ings. In this c o- operation 

the French were even more aggressive than the British. 

Foreign of'fi offal 
reacti on various foreign governments was 

that of neutrality. :,it George. Bonham outlined such a 

policy for Great Britain upon his return from Nanking in 

the spring of 1853. 

Events in the vicinity of Shanghai le. the foreigners 
there to take active rnea.sures for the defense of the 

93 
foreign. settlement. The Triads, having broken away from the 
T'ai Piing movement, started out on an insurrection of 

their own. .cmoy was captured. in July, 1853, and on 

September 7th of that year some Cantonese desperadoes 

belonging to the Triad society succeeded in capturing the 

native city of Shanghai. Shortly before this event, the 

foreign merchants at Shanghai, fearing for the safety of 
their property, organi zed tha Shanghai Volunteer Corps. 

This corns grew out of. a long discussion, for we find the 

British and Ameicans talking about the need of defense 

as early as April 8, 1853. Sir George Bonham, writing to 

his home government under date of April 12th, stated that 
the foreign trade at Shanghai then amounted to 3a 25,000,000 

94 sterling annually. The foreign merchants were not willing 
that such a trade should be imperilled and so decided to 

organize a corpsfor the defense of their property ,should 

need. arise . 

At first the attitude of the 

93 British State Paper, 1852 -3, LXIx, "pap ers iesp ecting 
@ivil War in China." 

94, ibid. 
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The first conflict of the Volunteer Corps was on 

April 3, 1854,when it made an attack on the main camp of 

some 20,000 imperialist troops and forced them to take a 

position further from the city. The Imperialists had sent 

this force to win back from the Triads the native city of 
shanghai, Several of the officers among the Imperialists 

were bitterly anti -foreign. They did many things to annoy 

the foreigners; such as placing the target for their gun 

practice in euch a position as to permit the rifle bullets 
to fall into the forein settlement. This encounter is 

95 
known as the battle of Muddy Plat. 

During 1854 the foreigners continued 
Customs t Llit on 
by foreigners their policy of neutrality, though the 

presence of the Triads, who wore then in no ways connected 

with the n'ai P'ing's, seriously affected business. Following 

the capture of Shanghai by the Triads, the Chinese customs 

were closed/for the officials had fled. The service was 

completely disorgani zed. From September 7, 1853,to February 

15, 1854/there was no acknowledged imperial authority in 

Shanghai. Finally the Chinese requested th foreigners to 

take over the management of the customs service. On July 

6, 1854, this was done, with Franco, Great Britain, and the 

United States co- operating. 

The service was organized by Mr. Wade, the British 
consul.. ?hen .ir. H.N. Zay took charge. He was succeeded 

by Sir Robert Hart/ under whose faithful a,nd efficient labors 

the service was built up to a high point of efficiency. 

The establishment of the Chinese Maritime Customs under 

foreifp. control was one of the most important results of the 

T'ai Ping rebellion. Prom 1858 to 1902 the 5% import tax 

remained unoha need. The foreign control of the customs has 

95. Laning and ;outing, 'History of Shanghai' ip. 311, state 
that no muddy flat was involved. The name is a misnomer 
and is due to a misprint. It should be middy Foot because 
of a tradition that r a sailor in crossing a ditch got his 
foot dirty. 
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become one of the focal points of irritation between China 

and some of the forci n poirore. 

The Shanalr ai i. n icipal Council wee organ - 
Growing 
antipathy i z ed on July 11, 1854e In the fall of that 

year, foreip'n sentiment be7an to crystallize in favor of taking 

some definite action against the Triads,who were still in 

possession of the native city and who were being besieged 

by the Imperialists. The fact that the French concession 

adjoined the native city and.e it impossible for the 

Imperialists to ef.`eot a blockade. The French finally 

apzreed to co- operate. wall separating the French 

concession from the native city of Shanghai was begun 

toward the end of 1854. In December the French attacked 

the Triads. This was the first time any foreign govern- 

ment co- operated with the Imperialists against either the 

Triads or the T'ai Pings. 
Again, on January 6, 1855, the Frern h joined forces 

with the Imperialists in assaulting the city. They were 

repulsed. Soon after,the wall was finished. On January 

27th the Triads evacuated the eity,leaving it amid flames 
96 

and carnage. The Imperialists entered and gave themselves 

over to a three day orgy of looting and pillaging. 

The French were,therefore,íhe first to co- operate 

with the Imperialists. The English reaffirmed their 

neutrality. in 1855. Sir John Bonring issued an ordinance 

at Hongkong in which ho called upon British subjects to 
97 

observe neutrality to both sides. England observed this 

policy up until 1860. 

The United States never departed from its policy of 

neutrality ,alth ough an American, Frederick ¢ard, rendered 

valuable aid to the Imperialists. Once,vvhen taken before 

96. ` ̀ illiams "Middle Kingdom Vol. II., p. 604. Tanning 
and Couiing, "History gof Sha haï" and Lindley, o . cit., ?+ 

Vol. I. p. 17.E stat that the city was evacuate 1+'e . 17. 

+Jillia,r:s and Lindley say that it was at Chinese New Year. 
97. Lindley, op. cit. ,Vol. Ils p. 701. 
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the American Consul in Shanghai, Ward secured his release 
by claiming to be a Chinese citizeen and therefore not 
amenable to American jurisdiction. 

Discontent against the T'ai P'ingw was growing, 

especially in British commercial circles. Opium was still 
en important item in British trade, and with this the T'ai 
p'ings refused to deal. Lindley tells of the vain attempt 

of Dent 8 Co., one of the principal mercantile houses in 
99 

China at that tine, to sell opium to the T'ai Pings. For 

six months this company stationed its opium ship, "Nimrod 

at '+-ruhu. After its failure to sell opium to the rebels, 
this company "became their most signal revilers, and used 

all the interest they possessed against them." 

The Treaty of Tientsin of 1858 was also effective in 
bringing about a change of attitude toward the T'ai Pings 
on the part of the British. By that treaty, Great Britain 
won new commercial privileges from China,among which was 

the right to reside and trade at several ports on the 

Ygtze as soon as the rebellion had been suppressed. This 

treaty made the further progress of the T'ai Pings 
unprofitable to the British. Brine sums up the situation 

100 
in th ese words: 

"Perhaps the principal reason for the decline of 
popularity for the rebellion amongst the Europeans 
may be found in the great change that has occurred 
in our political relations with the Manchu govern- 
ment." 

Article Ix of the Treaty definitely stated that the 

Imperial Government would grant no passports to Nankin,. or 

to other cities held by the insurgents until those places 

had been recaptured. Although the T'ai Pings permitted 
101 

a little trade in tea and silk, the fact remains that 

commercial reasons did much to bring about a change of 

98. See "Ward of Sunkiang" in Asia 
99. Lind e y, o . oit. Vol. II. p. 
100. Brine, op cit. ,pp. 270, ff. 
101. Lindley, op. cit. ,Vol. I. p 

, Vol. 28, pp .604 ff . 
561. 

406. 
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feeling. 
Following the failure of the central government to 

observe th e stipulati ons of the Treat y of 1858, an 

expedition cf British and French troops was sent to Peking . 

This caused Lord :Agin, the British representative, to 

consider seriously the advisability of opening negotiations 
2 

with the T'ai B' ing s. In this he was opposed by Baron 

Gros, the French representative. Gros reflected the 

attitude of the French Catholic missionaries,who were by 

that time bitterly opposed to the T'ai B'ings. 

In the early summer of 1860, the T'ai Y'ings 

demonstrated a new vitality. They broke through the 

ranks of the Imperialists who were besieging Nanking 

and on May 3rd utterly routed them. Soochow was captured. 

on May 24th. This stirred the British. Under date of 

May 26th , Bruc e , as Superintendent of British trade , issued 
103 

a proclamation which contained the following extract: 

" Shanghae is a port open to foreign trade, aril the 
native dealers residing therein have large 
transactions with the foreigners who resort to the 
place to carry on their business. s ;"ere it to 
become the scene of attack and civil war, commerce 
would receive a severe blow, and the interests of 
those, whether foreign or native, who wish to 
pursue their p eaceful avocat ions in quiet, would . 
suffer loss." 

The proelearation went on to state that the military and 

naval forces of Great Britain would be used if necessary to 

"prevent the inhabitants of Shanghae from being 
exposed to massacre and pillage. . e .and to 
protect the city against any attack." 

Under date of July 28, 1860, the British Consul wrote, 

expressing his conviction that if the rebels captured 

Shanghai, the city and vicinity would lapse "into the 
wretched state of anarchy which exists beyond the rebel'' 

104 
lines." 

102. Foster, "American Di lornac in the Orient_; p. 211 . 
103. Lindley, op. ci . , f o . P. 
104. I.bid., p. 406. 
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August. 1860 , to meet Hung Jen, Bruce admonished them to 
warn the T'ai rings that should they attack Shanrzhai, the 

foreigners would take part in the defense. The T'ai Pings 
found it hard to believe this, for at that tine the 

British and French were fighting the Imperialists in the 

north. On August 1st the allies had landed troops at 
Pehtang. Tientsin was occupied on August 25th. The T'ai 

plinga had never taken any ag;ressive action against the 

foreigners. Instead they felt that since they worshipped 

the same God and acknowi edged Jesus Christ, that they were 

all brothers. Hence it was diffioult to take seriously the 
warning sent to them through the mis s i onari es. 

The T'ai Pings attacked Shar;hai on 
Allies clash 105 
with rebels ìugust 17th. They were repulsed by 

the Anglo -French- Imperialists forces. what a strange 

paradox: While the British and French were fighting against 

the Imperialists in the north, they were co- operating wi th 

them at Shanghai. There is no doubt that the active 

participation of the foreigners saved the city from falling 
into the hands of the T'ai P' ings. 

106 
The British State Papers contain some interesting side - 

lights upon the official Briti di position at that time. 

Before the attack on Shanghai, under date of June 10th, 

Bruce wrote to Lord Russell stating that the Tautae (the 

highest Manchu official in the city) was anxious to have 

protection extended as far as Sooehow and that the Roman 

Catholic missionaries di ared that feeling as they were 

"uneasy as to the fate of the Christians (some 13, 000) 

should that place fall into the hands of the insurgents, 

whose iconoclastic tendencies are well known." 

105. As late as 1926 there lived in Shanghai, Mrs. Young J. 

Allen who was in Shanghai at the time the T'ai Pings 
attacked the city, She and her lusband were under the 

Southern M. i:. Board. She gave the author of this thesis 
an interests account of those exciting days. 

106. British State Papers, Vol. LXV? "China and Japan." 
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use force and that the French were more eager to do so. 
maition is made of Hung Jen under date of August 1st. He 

speaks of the advanced and liberal views of Hung Jen,yet at 
the same time was unwilling to enter into negotiations with 
him. Had Bruce sent Meadows or some other able .ran to 

Soochow with the missi on arse , it is quite possible that the 
I'' ing attack on the city could have been forstal led. 

Rung Jen made a definite effort to get into touch with the 

foreign consuls.. Upon the advice of Bruce, the consuls 

took no notice of this effort. 
On December 9, 1861,the T'ai .P'ingo captured Ningpo. 

The city was won back on May 10, 1862,by the Imperialists, 
who had the assistance of the French and the British. The 

rl,lied forces pursued the T'ai Pilings as far as Shaoshing, 

which is eighty miles from Ningpo. The French went even 

further, besieging them in Hangshow. The British orders 

were that military activities should be restrained to the 
area within a thirty-mile radius of Ningpo. The British 
officer, Captain Dew, exceeded his instructions when he went 

as far as Shaoshing. 

Frederick Ward, the American adventurer, with his band 

of foreigners and foreign-trained Chinese,was active from 1860 

to 1862 in behalf of the Imperialists. He was killed 
September 21, 1862,while leading an attack against the 

T'ai ?Tinge at the town of Tzuehi, which is about fifteen 
miles from Ningpo. He was buried at Sungkiang and was 

awarded honors by the Chinese government which have never 

been accorded any other foreigner, in that special temples 

have been erected to his memory both at Ningpo and Sungk &ang. 

Following Ward's death, his army known as the 'haver 
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Victorious Army' was led by another adventurer, Burgevine, 

who subsequently went into the employ of the T'ai Pings. 
On ;larch 26, 1863 ,ia jor Charles Gordon (later known as 

Chinese Gordon) was appointed by the British to lead this 
force. Gordon co- operated. with General Li Hung- chang. 

S000how was recaptured in December, 1863. Gordon 

oo- operated with the Imperialists until June,1864. There 

is no question but that the foreign assistance given the 
Imperialists hastened. the overthrow of the T'ai Pings. 
Had such assistance been given the rebels, it is quite 
possible that the 1,1anchu government would have been 

overthrown. 

The Effect of the Insurrection upon mission work. 

In summing up the results of the insurrection as they 
affected Christian missionary progress, mention should first 
be made of the establishment of the Chinese Maritime Customs 

under foreign control. This stimulated commerce and served 

as a security for certain foreign loans which were used to 

develop the land. It is interesting to note here that the 

Marit i :;e Customs was the first branch . of Chinese official 
107 life to observe the Christian Sunds'. This started a 

custom which was adopted by the schools and other phases 

of the rational life and which has been of the utmost value 
to the Christian work. 

From a negative point of view the association of 

Christian doctrines with the T'ai Pings aroused the 

prejudice of the central government to Christianity and to 

the missionaries. Many Chinese officials held the 

missionaries responsible for the widespread devastation 

107. In 1900 the Empress Dowager asked Dr. T.11. Hayes, 
President of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Teng 
Helen, Shantung, to draw up a set of rules and regulations 
for the government of the newly established imperial 
schools. This request came through Yuan Shih Kai. Dr. Hayes 
inserted one rule calling for the observance of Sunday. 
The rules, including this one, then received the approval 
of Yuan Shih Kai and thQ mpress, and thus became the lot 
of the land. 
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paused by t }1e insurrection. The following is said to have 
108 

been written by the great Li Hung- oliang in 1854: 

"They ((i.e. the T'ai P'ings) are rats of disease 
caught from the leprous )ai ssi onarie s of Canton, and they would run into all the holes of the center and 
north and spread this vile malady. The l3gering 
death (i.e. death by the slicing process) should be applied to all those who have countenanced this 
foreign doctrine, or in any way aided the marauders." 

In 1865, Li wrote again: 

"I hated the foreign religion more violently than all other scourges in the world; and I prayed and 
hoped that not alone would the Tai Pinge be destroyed, 
but that earthquakes, erupti ons of mountains; and terrible fevers would make the Christian nations 
without a man, woman, or a child." 

However this violent hatred did not last long, for in 

1870;Lí wrote again: 

"Tseng quo -fan, like myself, has charged his 
views exceedin6ly in the past five or six .!ears, 
and is no longer a hater of the Christians." 

Many similar testimonies could be given along this line. 
The very fact that the leaders of the T'ai Pings claimed to 

have been Christians was sufficient in itself to make the 

whole body of Christian missionari es suspected and undesired. 

On the other hand, many of the missionaries felt that 

the teachings and practices of the T'ai P'ings formed 

a valuable preparation for the preaching of the gospel. The 

wholesale destruction of idols; the many social reforms; 

such as the abolition of foot binding and the prohibition of 

opium smoking; the free distribution of the Scriptures by 
109) 

the government ( "the first government that has done so" ); 

the wide diffusion of Christian tracts; and such practices 

as baptism, the Lord's Supper, and family devotions, all 

undoubtedly prepared. the way for a fuller and more 

comprehensive exposition of the Christian position. Those 

of the missionary body who preached among the T'ai Pings 
bear witness of this. Following the suppression of the T'ai 

108. politioal Science Monthly, Vol. 43, pp.596r,for this and 

the follow ing quotati one . 
109. Fishbourne, "Impressions of China" rp. 391. 
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ptings, soae missionaries testified that it was easier to 

gain converts in territory previously occupied by the rebels 

than i t had been before the rebellion. The Bishop of 

Victoria reported that in Amoy more progress was made after 
the rebellion than in any other city in China. He felt 

i lo 
that the T'ai Pings prepared the way for the missionary. 

Some of the missionaries were deeply impressed with the 

readiness of the natives to receive Christian doctrines at 
the hands of the T'ai P' ings . They showed a susceptibility 

far beyond what was expected. Through the distribution of 

Christian literature by the T'ai P' ings , the knowledge of 

Christian doctrines was "made known over regions much 

broader in extent than could be reached by the agencies set 
111 

on foot by : uropea.ns missionaries." 

It is not the author's intention to weigh the 

disadvantages of the movement in relation to the Christian 

cause with the advantages to ses which were the more far 

reaching. Certainly there were two sides to the story. 
On the whole the insurrection was a strange combination of 

the relig:i ous and the political, and of internal and external 

politics. Beginning as a local rebellion in the south, it 
grew until it assumed an international. character. And. we 

trace The beginnings back to some Christian tracts given 

away by Liang A -fah , the first ordained Chinese Protestant 

preacher, to an aspiring scholar at the examinations in 

Canton. 

110. Lindley, op. ei t., Vol. II, p. 312. 
111.. Elkins , "Religion in China ", pp. 194 ff 
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CHAPTER I9 

THE APPLICATION OF THE TkE6TIE3 

1865 - 1890 

The present chapter deals 

period extending from 1865, in 

convention was signed 

o 

with the twenty -five year 
which year the 3erttezv 

and w h ich also marked th e end >f trze 

Val ping rebellion, to 18:10, when the third missioncry 

conference was held in Shanghai. review has already been 

aide of the background out of which the various treaties 
came. Special attention was given to the toleration 

clauses. We are now to study the effects of tiv application 

of these treaties, especially as they applied to t rye 

Chris t i:n mis si on cause. 

The Historical Background* 

in order to appreciate the problems connected with the 

application of these treaties, we must beep in mind the 

historical background. 

Emperor Helen Feng, who fled with his court 

to Jehol in the summer of 1860, when the 

allies were approaching Peking, never returned to see the 
1 

ruins of his burned summer palace. He re_.ined Jehol, 

where he died in 1861. The successor to the ding) n throne 

was a six -year -old child, Tung Ohih, who was the son of the 

concubine Yi. Yi, therefore, had the honor of sharing 

the reign with the first wife of Helen Feng, vo, upon 

the death of the Fziperor, was the real Empress Dowager. 

Yi, or Tzu Hsi, had a most forceful personality and soon 

dominated the si tuation. She was nicknamed the "Old 

Bud.dha" by one of her chief eunuchs, which nickname 

1 gee page 226 of this thesis for an account of the 
burning of the summer palace. 

Tzu Hsi 
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remained with her until she died in 1908. 

Technically speaking, the Chinese did not permit a 

woman to rule. :íenc o th. e period of her power is designate 

in Chinese history under the names of her son, T'ung Chih, 

and his successor (her nephew),Lwang Hsu. The Emperor's 

first wife was co- regent with Tzu Hei until she died in 
1881. The title of : .press Dowager then passed to Tsu Hei and 

le perhaps the title by which she it3 best known to all 
occidentals. 

From 1861 to 1908 Tsu Hsi was the real ruler of China. 

On two occasions she relinquished her power for a time, 

only to reassume it when she thought conditions demanded 

it. The first time was when T'ung Chih came of age in 1873; 

the second ti, :,,e was when %wang Hsu instituted his reforms 

following the China -Japan war of 1894 -5. '? ;hen Tung Chih 

died in 1875, Tzu Hsi skilfully manipulated events so that 
the four -year -old. lad ,Kwang Hsu, who was not in the direct 
line of succession, was proclaimed Emperor. This gave her 

another lease on the power she coveted.. 

Tzu Hsi never forgot the humiliation which visited the 

Chinese court when it had to flee to Jehol in 1860 before 

the allied advenc e. She was anti- foreign and her spir it 
dominated the foreign relations of China of this period as 

far as conditions permitted. She made no concessions to 

the foreign powers except those which she felt obliged to 

make. One interesting incident took place during this 
period which deserves mention here. On June 29, 1873,for 

the first time in China's history, an imperial audience was 

given to the foreign representatives without the kowtow 

being demander. This came as a result of the insistent 

demands of the foreigners and was hails l by them as a victory. 
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This bitter anti- foreign feeling which 

The opium 
trade smoldered in the hearts of so zany of China's 

officials found it;.-1 justification in at least two factors. 
The first was the continued opium trade; the second was 

foreign ag -'ression. In both cases foreign powers took 
advantage of China's weakness and forced on her that which 

she did not desire. 
During these ; ¡ears under review the opium trade 

continued to flourish. Notice how it grew. Between 1790 

and 1800 the average anual iaporta.tion of opium was 

betwoon oar «rid five thousand chests. In 1824, the amount 

had risers to 12,639 chests. At the tine of the first anglo 
Chinese ':gar around 30,000 chests were being imported each 

year. 

The Treaty of Nanking which followed that conflict 
said nothing about opium. Trade in the contraband continued. 
This trade was legalized by the Treaty of Tientsin in 1858. 

By that time the importation o f opium had grave to 75,000 

chests annually. By 1878 -9 we learn that 91,200 chests 
2 

had been i:_:ported. 

An analysis of the returns received from a chest of 
opium is illuminating. A chest averaged about 121 pounds 

in weight. The Indian farmer who cultivated the poppy 

received about :125.00 for his labor to produce one chest. 
The British government reeeivei about 425.00 in revalue, 

3 
while the Chinese government received about 1150.00. In the 

year 1878 -9 England derived a revenue of some `138,500,000.0Ú 

on the 91,200 chests, which at the same tine gave China a 

revenue of only 34,560,000. UU. 

In 1868 ,a special appeal was sent by the Chinese 

government to Queen Victoria for the purpose of winning her 

2, See Appendix No. 5 for statistics on opium importation up 
to 1830. See also U.S. Forei Relations 1881 -82, No, 1, 
Part 1, p. 314 where taie st amen t s m e that in 1881 the 
importation of'opium amounted to 13,300,000 pounds. 

3. Holcombe, "The Real Chinese Question ",pp. 270 ff. . 
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sympathy and aid in the suppression of the opium traffic. 
china never received an answer to this appeal. Prince Kung, 

who was an influential official in izu I'si's government, 

once declared that if the importation of opium from India 

could be stopped, China could suppress the cultivation of 

opium within it s borders. 

In 1880 the United States and China 9.1 me d a treaty 

Which contained an article which forbade American citizens 

from taking any part in the opium trade. Following the 

gelling of this treaty Holcombe reported Lilung -chang as 
F 

having said: 

"I have watched and have had to do with the 
foroi_;n rrelntions of China for many years. I have 
read. the Bible, in which you foreigners believe, 
and. have soon in it the same golden rule ::hich 
Confucius teaches. And this action of the United 
States is forbidding its people to deal with opium 
in China is the first and only application of that 
golden rule to be fond in all the conduct of 
foreim governments toward China." 

Holcombe claims that the opium trade did mach to feed 
6 

the anti- foreigi fooling. He writes: 

"It is quite unnecessary to vilify the missionary 
body, in order to discover the cause of this 
bitter anti- foreign feeling so universal in China." 

The second factor which aggravated the 
Po reign 
aggression anti-foreign feeling was the fact of 

foreign aggression. History records a seri es of incidents 

that belong to this period which kept alive the feeling of 

suspicion and of hatred for the 'barbarians'. 
As early as 18:8 we find foreigi nations beginning to 

take certain dependencies of China. In that year France 

and Spain sent an expedition. into Annam. Certain 
missionaries had been murdered there and China was hold 

responsible. Not satisfied with what the officials were 

doing, France and Spain took smatters into their own hands. 

5 U. . Forei:n Relations P 6 o om t3 a e ,s. p. 28 cit.,P 316. 
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Trouble over this affair continued for three and a 

half years. It ended with the Treaty of Sai :on,which was 

dxa :n up June 8, i86. By this tro ìt y :'ranee anti Spain 

xeoeived an indemnity of four million dollars. In adddti.on 

France received 3airon, tree provinces of Cochin -China, and 

the island. of L ìlo Conder. 

Phis affair was not settled to the satisfaction of 

either France or China. In 1E38á it looked as though 

hostilitieh °Tould break wt again. .: -en though war had not 

been declared, the French decoyed the Chinese fleet lrtto 
8 

the harbor at ?`oochcnv and then destroyed it. ThE ^renoli 

fleet aloo blockade:= Chinhai on .Chusan Island, near i,ingpo. 

At that tire great excitement and indignation reigned in 

Dingpo. In that eitSy were important Form Catholic mission 

Interests conducted by the French. A bishop, many priests, 

and some Sisters of Charity were in residence, yet they were 

riot molested.. Instead the Chinese authorities gave atrict 
orders for their protection. Another treaty was drawn up 

between France and China which was sided June 9, 1805. In 

this treaty China gave up all claims to Tonquin. 

In 1871 the Japanese government threatened China with 

war because of the murder of fii'ty -four hewehewen sailors 

by the natives of eastern Formosa. Japan occupied the 

Southern half of Formosa on the ground that China was 

either incapable or unwilling to govern the island. The 

Chinese S >overnment was obliged to pay half a million taels 
9 

indemnity,wherelzpon Japan withdrew. 

Soon after the Japanese affair came the Burnah 

inc idt with the British. Great Britain wanted a trade 

route through Burr which would tot h southwestern China. 

7 Bau, "The Ñ'or ei Relations of China' p. 26. 
8. iioule; iialfonLuri" pp 22-2ú4. 
9 S:illia, 

:°L r,s, "`iddle . ngdom", Voi. II.. P. 718. 
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Such a trade route had once been opened but it was closed 

during the T'ai P'ing rebellion. In 1868 a British party 

was sent to investigate the reason for the cessation of 
lo 

trade. In 1874 another party, with Chinese passports, 

was sent across China from Hankow to Burmah. On January 

17, 1875, Augustus Margary, a British official reached 

Bhamo in Bur!rnh, having made the trip overland from Hankow. 

He was sent down to meet a party coming up through Burrnah 

and falide it across china to Hankow. He met the Tarty 

according to j evi ous plans. Hearing that the Chinese were 

going to offer armed resistance to the progress of the party, 

hlarga ry went over the boundary of Burgnah into China, where 

he was murdered on February 23rd. 

The Brit' sh, through Sir Thomas ;fIade at Peking, took 

up the case and denrand ed the punishment of the officials 

concerned. They tried to hold the Governor of Yunnan 

responsible. The Chinese government claimed that the 

natives were to blame. This affair resulted in the Chefoo 

Convention,which was signed September 13, 1876. This 

convention callea for the payment of an indemnity of 200,000 

taels; proclamations calling for the protection of the 

Znglishma.n were to be issued and posted throughout the 

empire; the Chinese were to said an embassy to the Court of 

London to express regret; new regulations were made 

retarding the opium traffic; and finally four new ports, 

those of Ichang, Wuhu, ,enehow,and pakkoi,were to be 

opened for trade. All because one TMglishrran had been 

murdered'. 

Three thousand copies of the proclamation calling upon 

the people to respect the foreigner were distributed in 
11 

province alone, This did much to increase the 

10. `t;illia,zns, Kin:-dom`;, Vol. II, p. 721. 
11. ibid.,p, 72F. 
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prestige of the foreigner and to secure further immunity 

against attack. 
One of the brighter aspects of China's 

The Burlingame 
mission foreign relations, from China's view- 

point , was th e Burlingame mission. The Hon. Anson 

Burlingame was the first minister from the United States to 

be sent to China. He was appointed by Abraham Lincoln. In 

1867 Mr. Burlingame retired from the service of his govern- 

ment. About that time China was being urged by Sir 

Robert Hart and others to send an embassy to foreign lands. 

Since ".T.r. Burlingame had been very sympathetic to China, he 

was asked to represent her abroad. Two Chinese deleeat es 

were also appointed to go with 1,1r. Burlingame to rake up 

the goodwill commission. Since this was the first effort 

that the Chinese government had made to establish diplomatic 

connections abroad, the embassy created world-wide interest. 
Mr. Burlingame, hopeful and enthusiastic, earnestly 

pled China's cause wherever he went. He counselled 

patience and sought for co-operation. His enthusiasm 

carried him, at Ur 's s , much further than China was ready to 

go. One of his statements in the United States was: "China 

invit es Prot estant mi sei onari es to plant the shining Croe s 

on every hill and in every valley." The Chinese Government 

was obliged later to publicly disavow some of the promises 

nude by her envoy. 

While in the United States, Burlinga me negotiated the 
12 

United States -China treaty ,which was signed July 28, 1868. 

This treaty consisted of ei ht additional articles to the 

treaty of 1859 between the same nations. The treaty was 

unique in that it granted reciprocal privileges. China was 

treated as an equal. The treaty granted liberty of conscience 

12. See Appendix 17. 
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in religion for Chinese in America as well as for Americans 

in China At that time th ere were five Buddhist temples in 13 
scan Francisco. phis treaty a1 so reciprocally d eni ed 

naturalizati on to c itïz ens of either cou Itry in respect to 

the other, 

when the news of the treaty reached. China, some of 

the American missi ovari es were not altogether satisfied. 
Some of the missi o.naries residing at Ningpo forwarded a 

petition to the American minister, then J. Ross Browne, 

asking him to include a clause "requiring protection for 
those who rent houses." Knowlton, one of the Ningpo 

missionaries, urged the enforcement of reciprocal 

provisions secured by the treaty whereby an American in 

China would enjoy the same privilege as a Chinese in 
14 

America in reference to travel, residence, etc. 

Along the line of reciprocity it is interesting to 

note that when the Chinese minister in the United States 

under date of November 10, 1880, asked for 30,000.oc 

indemnity for the anti- Chinese riots in Denver, he was 

refused. In this riot which took place October 31, 1880, 

one Chinese was killed and much of the property of Chinese 

laborers was destroyed. Wm, - .warts said for the U.S. State 
15 

department: 

"I know of no principle of national obligation, and 
there is certainly none arising from treaty 
stipulation, which renders it incumbent on the 
Govt. of the TT..- . to make indennity to the Chinese 
residents of Denver." 

At the time of the negotiation of the U.S. -China treaty 

by Burlingame, Great Britain through her minister in China, 

Sir Rutherford Alcock, was also endeavoring to secure a 

new treaty, The British -China treaty of 1858 had an 

article which called for a revision in ten years. Alcoek 

13. Chinese Recorder, Vol. II, p. 109. 
14, uia. 
15. U.S. Foreign relations, 1881 -2, Bo. Part. 11 pp. 319,ff. 
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was taking advantage of tho opportunity by demanding a 

wider opening in China for British commercial interests, 
Hs was seeking, arnonp; other things, for the right of 

inland resi donee for th e business man. At this opportune 

moment for China, a cop of the proposed treaty negotiates 

by Burlingame with the J:gited Mates.. arrived. The Chinese 

government was s 2r pr is ed, fo r it had not commissioned 

Burlingame to negotiate a treaty with the United. States. 

However ,the tone of the proposed treaty was so different 

from that sugyested by the British, that it gore China the 

courage to give _1.;.cock a flat refusal to many of his demands. 

Tho British carried on ne ;ottations for another year. 

Finally the .°:lcock Convention of 1869 was signed on October 

23rd of that year. Whereas the British gained a few minor 

concessions, on t'.e whole they were out maneuvered. by the 

Chinese. ¿ir ,lcoek frankly stated that his failure was 
16 

due to rir . Burlingame s influer.!o e. 

prom the United States, the Burlingame party went to 

Great Britain and there ,too ,won much sympathy for China. 

There he was undoubtedly influential in further tying the 

hands of the British minister in China. The party then 

visited France, Germany, and Russia. Ur. Burlingame 

died in Russia in February, 1870,before the mission had 

completed its itinerary. The mission accomplished a vast 

amount of good for China by giving the western world a 

more sympathetic understanding of conditions in tat land. . Burlingame has been criticized for being too 

sentt :-ental. However ,most of thi s criticism comes from 

those whose plans wore thwarted. by China's foreign 

represent ative. 
The mission lend to the establishment of the first 

16. Chinese Recorder Vol. IV ,Pp. 175-179. 
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Chinese lee'ati on abroad, which was established at London in 

1876. It was not long before other legations were 

established in other foreign capitals. 

Summary of Treaty ights as They Applied to Missions. 

t ith the signing of the Burlingame Treaty, virtually 
all of the rights and privileges enjoyed by the Christian 

missionaries or their converts had been c'ranted . Some of 

these rights and pri vile ~es were restated in later treaties. 
A few nes privileges were subsequently granted, stch as the 
bestowing of official rink on missionari es in 1898. A 

summary of these rights and privileges granted from 1842 to 

1868 under the three -fold classification previously given 
17 

is as follows: 

I. "Privileges customary to internation law, and apart 
18 

altogether from special rights or concessions." 

(1) The right to travel under passports. 
Treaties of Tientsin of 1858. 

(2) The right to learn the language. 
Treati es': of Tientsin of 1858. 

( 3) The right to establish churches, schools, 
hospitals, and cemeteri es wh ere foreigners lived. 

Treaty of VIThanghai, 1844; Treaties cf 
Tientsin, 1858; Conventions of Peking, 1860; 
Burlingame Treaty, 1868. 

(4) The protection of life and property of 
foreigners in China. 

(5) The right of appeal to consular or diplomatid 
officials in cases of injustice. 

(6) Liberty of conscience. 
Burlingame Treaty, 1868. 

II. "Special privile es secured by treaty, of a non - 

reciprooal character, and shared with all fellow -nationals." 

(1) Extraterritoriality, 
Treaties of 1842, 1844, and 1858. 

(2) Foreign concessions or international settlers n ts. 
Treaties of 1842, 1858, and 1860. 

(3) Foreign control of customs. 
?deceived by the foreigners at the request 
of the Chinese during the T'ai P'íng 
rob ellion. 

17 See page 150 of this thesis. 
18. When no special treaty is mentioned under the ri t or 

Privilege gained, then that right or privilege is expressed 
or implied in all of the treaties of this period. 
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III. "Special - privileges peculiar to missionaries and 

not shared by their non- mis3ionary fellow -nationals." 
(1) The right to propagate Christianity without molestation. 

Toleration clauses of the treaties of 1858, (2) Protection for native converts and exemption of the natives from taxes levied for the support of non -Christian religions. 
Treaties of 1858; Conventions of Peking, 1860. (3) The right to rent or buy property and to dwell in the interior. 
Berthemy Convention of 1865. 

With the historical background of this period already 

sketched and of ith this brief summary of the treaty rights 
and privileges, we can now turn our attention to the 

problems arising out of the application of these treaties. 
The question as to whether or not these special rights 

and privileges secured by treaty did the Christian cause in 

China more harm than good is a debatable question. There 

were both advantages and disadvanta es; good fruits and bad 

fruits. In regard to the toleration clauses, Wells Williams 
19 

wrote under dat e of September 12, 1878] from New Haven: 

"Though Christianity does not depend upon treaties 
for its progress and power, these articles have 
proved to be a check upon the nativo officials, who 
have been taught there not to destroy what they did 
not approve. I thank God that ?:he Imparial 
Governn nt was thereby bound not to become a 
prosecuting government , as it has more than once 
since wished. to be." 

Villiams firmly believed that The treaties extended to the 

infant church the protection which was absolutely essential 

for its life. 
On the other hand, the application of the treaties, and 

especially of the toleration clauses, brought complications 

of an international character. It stigmatized the 

Christian religion more than ever as being a foreign 

religion intimately connected with foreign gunboats and 

19. Williams, "Life of Williams" 271. 
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foreign troops. The enforced observance of the toleration 

clau38s in so, sections of the country aroused increased 

entarronism. A study of several of these incidents, and 

especially those that occurred at Yangohow and Tientsin, 

will illustrate the nature of the problems and the compli- 

cations involved. These incidents involved the three great 

powers, Great Britain, France, and the Waited states. it is 
interesting to note the reaction of these various governments 

t tige viola ti on o f the tolerati on clauses by the Chinese. 

The Application of the Treaties,. 

Before the important incident at Yangchow 
Some minor 
incidents oceured in August, 1868, we find an 

occasional reference to consular action to enforce the 

treaties. A few years previous the French consul at 

Shanghai had sent troops to anding to settle a minor 

difficulty. In April, 1868, anti -Christian demonstrations, 

which resulted in the death of a native catechist in 

Formosa, led the missionaries to ap val to consular 
20 

authorities for protection. Formosa was then a part of 

Fukien province. For three years the Chinese authorities 

there had continually disregarded the provisions of the 

treaties as they applied to missionaries and to their 

converts. In response to the appeal of the missionaries, 

a gunboat was sent to Tiawanfu, Formosa. Gibson, the 

British consul, was later reprimanded by .cock, the 

British minis ter , for the vigor of the steps taken to 

enforce the treaties. 
The Formosa incident might be compared to a weather- 

vane indicating the attitudes of the parties involved. 

Vbsrever possible, the Chinese mould evade the treaty 

20. Chinese Recorder, Vol. II, pp. 65 -67. 
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stipula tions ; the mis si onar ie s vro uld appeal for consular 

protection; some protection would be forthcoming, which 

would arouse doubts of its advisability on the part of the 

Bove rnma nt co n ce me d . 

The first important incident which 
The Yangchow 
incident involved the application of the 

toleration cluses was the Yangchow affair. This became a 

test case and precipitated a debate both in China and in 

England which led to a thorough discussion of the is vue s 

involved. The debate resulted in a wide divergence of 

opinion, tai th the mis si oit, rie s on one side and the officials 

on the of r . 

The details of the Yang chow affair are as follows: In 

July, 1868, the Rev. J. Hudson Tiylor, , founder of the Chinese 

Inland Mission, established a mission station at Yangchow. 

This city is on the grand canal about fifteen miles from 

Chinkiang, a treaty port on the Yangtze. Yangchow was an 

ilportant literary center. 

On or about August 18 , inflammatory posters appeared 

throughout the city charging the missionaries with such 

hideous crimes as that of boiling up children for medical 

purposes and of administering drugs in order to win converts. 

another common libel therein repeated was that the foreigners 

gouged out the eyes of the Chinese to me,ke medicine. ouch 

accusations against the missionaries were then receiving 

widespread circulation throughout China andwere 'wally 
21 

accepted as truth by the mess of the people. The posters 

which were distributed in Yangchow were broadcast at the 

instigation of the literati , who had resolved to drive the 

missionaries out of the city . 
The posters aril the literati aroused a mob which 

2 Moule "Half Century" , p. 17 b. 



3w3 stt !. lor's. house on the d of 1u t. In te 
banne rare ten women and abildren. The house was sit aftre. 

vonsn and children escaped by :wing fro= an upper 

stn window. Several suffered minor injuries. *le of 

the mn, ::Ir. Reid, lost the sight of an eye. Wch °tssi 
property was d:estro ee. 

' :et i3rd Jf the trouble reached Ur. Alles", the itish: 

consul at Chir iarg , he proceeded at once to Boa -ches. "he 

local Chinese authorities had offerer protection after t.e 
worst part of the trouble was aver. The missicrariess were 

escorted by Chinese soldiers to Chinking. 

,-etas is of the incident were sent to :Ir. Waiter liedh urst, 

then British consul at Shanghai, who at once der nclei 

redress and apologies from the hin ese authorities. Since 

the Chinese were rather slow in settling the incident to 

the satisfaction of the 3ritish, a :,--unboat was sent to 

Nanking. There an ult i tum was served on Tee _uo -fang, 

of T'ai ring fame, who was viceroy of the province. One 

of Tseng's steamers was seized. This hastened negotiations. 

it ediate settlement was made with the British to their 
Satisfaction. :host, if not all, of the missionaries were 

pleased with the prompt action taken by the British. They 

felt that the unprincipled officials were taught a lesson 

that would have been learnt in no other way. Following 

this incident Ynrgbhov'beoame one of the safest places for 

foreigners to dwell in all of Chin. 
In Ingland the British action in renard to the 

incident was bitterly criticized both in Barlia-sent sand in 

the press. Such statements as "propagating Christianity 

With gunboats ", "the gospel from the cannon's mouth; and 

"forcing conviction down with the point of the bayonet" were 
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frequently made. 
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In the fall of 1868 another incident 
The Chefoo 
incident occurred which again brought to public 

attention the question of the right of British missionaries 

to dwell in the interior and the amount of protection that 
they were entitled to receive. This case happened at 
Chefoo. There a certain Chinese family,who were Christians, 
had given a temple to the Baptist mission. The local 

Chinese magistrate had then subjected the head of the family 
to torture. The unfortunate victim received four hundred 

blows with the bamboo, and two others received three 
hundred and two hundred, respectively. The Baptist mission - 

aries appealed to Alcock, and m.de inquiry as to whether or 

not British missionaries had the right by treaty "to hire, 
purchase, or receive as a gift land or buildings in China 

if natives were disposed to let, sell, or give?" 

The questions involved in the application 
The issues 
discussed of the treaties were of sufficient 

importance to cause Alcack to write at length to Lord 
24 

Clarendon of the British Foreign Office. In general, 
amok criticized the missionaries for attempting to dwell 

in the interior. He maintained that their presence was a 

"continual source of danger " which tended " reatl 1 to 
complicate relations both political and commercial." 

This correspondence ta is h been December 8, 1868, 

lasted for one year, Under date of April 15, 1869, Lord 

Clarendon, evidently moved by the opinions of . /leock, wrote 
25 

to the directors of the L. ;í.S. saying: 

"It is impossible for Her _aj esty's Government to 
protect missionary establishments in places where 
no consular authority is at hand." 

The official Chinese reaction to the problems involve,. 

22, Burns, "Memoir of the Rev. W.C. Burns", Appendix, r. 574. 
23, Sir Rutherford lcock was British minist er 1865 - 1869. 
24, British state Pa, ers Correspondence res ectin inland 

res , epee o ., . 1; se. n Ch na."-Unless ot r! erNi se noted, 

25, E ó at ons aln h .s section ooine from this correspondence. 
Chinese Recordera Vol. III p. 69. 
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is revealed in a note from t;an- tsiang, senior minister of 

the ` eanE2;li Yamen, to Sir Alcook, under date of June 26, 1869. 

ae- tsiang suggested that since much of th e missionary 

trouble was due to the fact that the missionaries took 

advantage of immunity from local jurisdiction and that many 

of the converts sought the protection of the missionaries 

and under that protection committed many wrongs, therefore 

it would be well if the missionaries, like the other 

teachers of reli-:ion, should subject themselves to local 

control. He made mention of the fact that Buddhism was an 

alien creed and ,yet it prospered in China without treaty 
26 

protection. 

.mother note came from the Tsungli Yamen under date 

of July 18th to Sir Alcock. This said in part: 

"The object of the missionary, no matter where he 
comes from, is to circulate virtue. But their 
converts are not all alike; they are ;good and bad. 
The bad constantly look to their creed for protection, 
so as to compromise the good name of the missions 
and render them universally unacceptable. But in 
addition to this the missionaries, desirdua. only 
of a lar , e number of proselytes, make no inquiries 
into the every -day behaviour of their converts, but 
accept whoever choses to c orne." 

This note also c lai ns that the missionaries ought to be 

under the rule of local authorities as were the priests of 

Taoism and Buddhism. 

It continues: 

"Many missionaries have adopted the Chinese habit 
without obeying Chinese laws. They thus separate 
themselves from the people and manifest a superiority. 
Their converts, improving on this, oppress and insult 
those who are not of their faith, and learn to oppose 
the Government. It is not to be wondered at if men's 
minds accumulate ill-feeling and if there be a 
prevalent feeling of alarm. It only remains to put 
them ( i.(it. the missionaries and their converts) under 
the direct control of local officials; but these 
should be orevented from being oppressive; then each 
party having its measure of j ,stioe, there need be 
no fear of accidents. 
"The matter is one vhich seriously affects the 

26. Koo, " 4.i ens in China," p. 294. 
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interests of oomrQrco, and it is necessary, there- fore, to .leasirre>;y of precaution, to the end that frierr.dl; relations my ba strengthened." 

The attitude of ':leock 4ánd of the *-"oreicr Office, 

together with public criticisms of the 'gun-boat polio y, 

brought forth rebuttals from the British rnis`;iortaries. Under 

dato of July 14, 186 9 four 2eking rnissio.>rïe;t, namely John 

S. Burd on and <.`ollirs of the ^. .:; . arid :'oaeph 

Edkins and John I7izdrobn of. the 1.: r. 3. sent a letter to 

Alcock in which the:-- took exception to some of his viaffe and 

set forth their ei..;i, of th e case. Aleock replied u. der 

date of July 18th. Another reply came from J.2. Bardon 

wider date of July 23rd. 

A number of v cry important issues were i sc isee.i 

in this correspondence. There was the question of the legal 

ruht of `3ritish mirsionnri es to dwell in the intorior away 

from the treaty ports. Under dat e of larch 12, 1863, :\lcook 

had raintainecï that the raise:ionari.es had no Cue ruht: 
"8a.ve in sa far as it can be shown to be a ripht 
sac ed to Frene h sal on ari es by th o 0 onvor: ti on 

iMh ia h "Trance sited at _Peking on the 75th of 
Oo tob er, 1860." 

Aleoc3k seerainly knew nothin- of the Berth8rmy convention, 

nor did the iTcìestant Fai. set on ari es,or surely reforeroe 

would have been made to it. Alcecrk was aware of the spurious 

nature of the c3la:tso the Chinese version of the French 

convention of 180C, ,.ahS.o h r elated to th apuroh:lse or 

rental of property in the interior. 
The question re Ardíng the right to own property 

was discussed. Of this Aback wrote: 

"A conditional right appears to have been admitted, 
under protest, by the Chinese ;-overnrnent; and that 
what the 1-lroron missionaries eríjo;. cennot, according 
to Treaty, be 3<niad by the Chir ese authorities 
to the British. But in both pases the conditions 
of enjoyment are each as to ITLIke it entirely 
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c ontinF ent on the d1 w poslti on of the Chin eso local authorities to promote or oppose it, and the 
act uisiti.on of any v?aco of residence by ;ni;;sionarics in no face of ouch opposition, '.: ould bo irstpoesible without the di root interference of a foroign power, 

The :arl of Clarendon repli 4w to this statoiont,sa;; int, 

that the British 'ovorrament aE-reacl with Alcoc k' u posi ti on 

and that thgro:f'ore: 

"It i.} not incumbent on them to insist in favour 
of Brit á.sh misa3.Gnar.ies on th o privilo -es conceded 
to ,:o°t:r, Catholic misai ona,riee, brave tho 
consequence of doir;F so. hs.it ei.ill less would they feel disposed to do so, when, as appoars to be the also, the f,rivile -es olai raed for the :-.ortul Catholics 
missionaries rest on no sound foundation, bat on 
an interpolation of words in the Chinese version 
£al On. e of th e French treaty with ,hina." 

This was written in `; ;ay, 1360, aì.1 proves that the Britt eh 

^overme t `. hop had no v 10 t o of the 3orthemy convention. 

Alcock was instructed to 'yarn the British missi.oníries: 

"that if they seek to assert seater privileees 
they will do so at their cnìn risk and responsibility 
and mast not exooct ¿iry action or forcible 
inter-: ore ce on the part or lier ilajostyle Government 
for Their relu." 

One missionary iritin.rp to the Tires eintained that the 

point at issue was not the legal right to dwell in th e 

interior, but whether or not missionari es were entitled to 
2,7 

the protection due them as British subjects, He maintained 

that it was beside the point to diecuss the authenticity 

of the ?ranch convention of 1U &O, for the clause under 

discussion treat ed of 1h e purchase of property, an issue 

Which was not r. ai soi in the yangcb ow affair. 
Another point discussed was the matter of co:erco. 

Ale ook held that the presence tif the 2,81 Orval. ®3 in th e 

interior r:,irrht easily etir u;} trouble,Which would at once 

adversely affect o o rìerce. He wrote: 

"It is futile to :craft onto a treaty of co x!erce 
a pro, elyting agency for the conversion of the 
ration to Christianity." 

27. 'Burns, op. cit ., p. 574 
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Again in a letter dated. October 1, 1869, to the 'ores 
Office, Alcock writes: 

"A Government tray well be permitted to hesitate before it sacrifices a vast commerce on 1 »hich the greatness of the power of the nation mainly depends," 
Since Alcock brought up the matter of commerce, the 

missionaries be.<' ed him to look at the nature of that corn- 

'woe. In 1867 the total amount of Indian opium iT:ìported 

Çias worth 45,071,357 taels, of which amount over one third 
was smuggled into China from Hongkong. Dior the same year 

the total amounts of exports of tea and rice was 49,478,389 

taels. 

In reply Alcock said; 

"I am not concerned to disprove any assertion as 
to the immorality of the commerce or the evils 
attending the consumption of opium. But the 
whole argument is scarcely relevant." 

The debate waxed warm around the question as to whether 

or not the trouble at Yangchow was due to the fact that the 

foreigners were missionaries or whether the missionaries 

were foreigners. Alcock took the former position; the 

missionaries th e latter. 
Alcock maintained that the Chinese objected to the 

content of the Christian message. He claimed that while 

the Chinese disli _ed the merchant, they feared the 

missionary. In his dispatch of December 4th, Alcock 

dwelt much on th e political and revolutionary tendencies 

of Christianity and argued that "as the missionary from the 

Yery nature of the doctrines he teaches, rmx7t of necessity 

teach revolution" he ought, therefore to be restrained from 

going into the interior. He added that the Chinese 

officials looked upon the missionari es as "agents of a 

revolutionary propaganda" and "political instruments of 

enr oachments" rather than as religious teachers. To further 
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prp1e his point he mentioned the fact that such libels as 

those circulated at Yan Tchoi.; were directed only against the 

mi ssi on arr . 

Another and a most important criticism of the situation 
arising out of the application of the toleration clauses was 

the tendency to create an "imperium in imperio ". Alcock 

and tho rotestant missionaries agreed that the arrogant 

pretensions of the i oman. Catholic missionaries aggravated 

this problem. The Chinese did not always distin 7uish 

between the two treat branches of the Christian faith, thus 

the Protestants suffered with the Ronrin Catholics. 

In reply to such arguments, the missionaries stoutly 

defended their position. They maintained that the opposition 

of the Chinese came not because theg were missionaries but 

because they were foreigners. Therefore the issue involved 

at Yangchow was not that of propagating Christianity with the 

aid of gunboats, but rather that of securing the rights of 

British subjects as such." In defense of this view they 

pointed out the fact that the missionaries assaulted at 

Yangehow had not ye t start ed to preach , and that, th erefo re, 

the local Chinese could not have objected to their doctrines. 

The position of the missionaries is well summed up in this 
statement made by them: 

"What we object to is, that the missionaries uhen they 
meet with outrages and report them, as in duty bound, 
at the Consulatës, should be told that they are 
applying for gunboats to help in carrying on their 
work, and that if they would cease 7 oin , ; into the 
interior, the necessity for gunboats would cease also. 
The outrages were perpretrated on them as foreigners, 
and had nothing to do with their peculiar calling. 
The missionaries, as such, are neither responsible 
for the outrages nor for the necessity of punishing 
them. They will do anything, to avoid these troubles, 
short of relinquishing their treaty rights to settle 
in th re interior." 
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In further justification of their right to appeal to 

oneular authorities, the missionaries pointed to the 

eple of Paul, who appealed three times to home. 

Regarding the charge that their teachings were 

revolutionary, t cue missionaries replied by saying that it 
was an old accusation. Uhrist hirraelf was ú.ectred of 

stirring up sedition. His apostles had to meet the sarne 

charge. The missionaries pointed out the different meanings 

of the word 'revolutionary . 

"1,1Then the Chinese accuse Uhristianity of being 
revolutionary, they also mean that it teaches sedition. 
Now we know this i s untrue. uhris tia.nity may be 
revolutionary of customs and opinions, bat it is not 
sediti on." 

The missionaries rtni ntained that the very presence of the 

Angle -saxon in the orient was in itself revolutionary. 

Alcock, commenting on this to Lord. Ularendon, said: 

"Thy admit vv'hat I maintained, it is revolutionary. 
How then c an the mis clone rie s doubt t ,a t it is a 
cause of implacable hostility to them, and to their 
works, on the part of those rulers? ". 

Alcock asked the difference between: 

"sowing broadcast seeds of revolution and insurrection 
by enlightening and putfying the people , and so 
making a pa n and vicious Government an ob je ct of 
hatred and insupportable; or by preaching sedition?" 

He said that the end was the same in ei the r case. 

In regard to the control of missionaries in the interior, 

the missionaries pointed out the fact that the Government did 

lave an effective check upon them, for the British Govern- 

ment had a rule that should any missionary be guilty of 

publicly deriding any religion observed in china, he would 
28 

be liable to two years' imprisonment or ins a fine of X500.00. 

On the whole the missionaries reputed the idea that they 

Bought to propagate the gospel by means of the sword. 

They int ained the. t the y did not app eal exaep t in 

28. Chinese hecorder, January, 1869, p. 189. 
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"the most flagrant cases of injustice ", and then only after 

the native authorities had refused to do anything. The 

use of for ce was "mo st abhorrent to the it feel ings" . Tbs y 

suggested that in time of trouble the British authorities 

could first exert "friendly influences" or exercise diplomatic 

pressure to secure justice. Occasionally it might be 

neoessa2y to call in a gunboat to "whip a pig-headed 

refractory provincial rr.ri dart n into the line of his duty in 
29 

observing the stipulations of the treaty." 

To sum up Alcock's position we can choose his own words: 

"To tie missi onary, all the liberty and to the 
Government all the oast and r esponsi ti lity, seems 
scarcely a fair divi sion. In any case neither 
individuals nor Governments can be justly called upon 
to accept responsibility without any power of control. 
And it is precisely this claim to control or 
restriction that the missionaries so vehenently 
repudia to . " 

He felt that if the use of force were abhorrent to them, 

then the missionary should take aare not to give cause for 

the use of such. He believed that the missionary cause would 

prosper more if it were entirely independent of governments 

and treaty protection. 
On the whole 1,l cock's views prevailed in the Foreign 

Office. British missionaries were definitely ordered to 

remain in the vicinity of the treaty ports. They were warned 

not to expect any more protection than would be accorded to 

other British nationals. 
As far as the converts were concerned, the Bishop of 

Victoria, was notified by the Foreign Office under date of 

November 13, 1869, that no British authority would_ be used to 

protect converts who "set thenselves above" the laws of 

China. The converts were to be warned that becoming a 

Christian. did not relieve them from the duties they owed 

their government. The Bishop was asked to notify the other 

29 Chinese Recorder, Vol.. II, p. 73 
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mission bodies of th i:1 policy. 

The Bishop protested against this attitude and in turn 
requested a lar~er d;; Tee of prot ec tion. He said in ,,art; 

"If Roman Catholic missi ovaries have -oenetrate; to the far :'test and reside there under 7r- ench protec- tion, is it fair or just that the missionary of the 
Church of ,n: -eland should be prohibited from 
advancing into the interior ?" 

The Foreign Office remained adamant. It was convinced: 

"that any other course would tend to endanger the 
maintane e of peace between this country and China, and 
to put in jeopardy the vast commercial interests of 
Her iia je sty's sub j gets in that c ou .try." 

In the latter part of 1869, Alcock left .Pekin.07 for 

gland. He was succeeded in Peking by "r. Thomas Vade 

(afterwards air wade). Before his departure Prince Kung 

told Alcock that he wished .Vlcoek would take away with 
30 

him both the opium and the mi:;si onaries. 

The Tsungli Yamen wises Caution. 

Following the Yangehow affair, the Tsunpli Yamen 

addressed a memorial to the :emperor re yarding the missionary 

problem. The memorial itself and the Emperor's reply were 
31 

both favorable to fair treatment 

The memorial spoke about the necessity of deliberate 

and fair investigations in cases of trouble ,"no matter how 

it might prick: the hand ". Special mention was made of the 

convert; "who , relying on fo reign power , have .?.gown 

boasting, arrogant , and sou1t to gratify their spites." 

The memorial makes reference to the restoration of a 

church building at Nanyang in Honan, Where public opinion 

was strongly against the restoratierf. it also refers to 

the riots at Yan.gehow and Taiwan. It,speaks of the 

methods the Yamen had taken to smooth out the difficulties 
which had arisen. The memorial recognizes the fact that 

30. Martin, "Cycle of Catha yl , p. 449. 
31. Chinese Recorder, Vol. , pp 101 -5 
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since 
the Christian religion had received the sanction of 

the treaties 
"it would be difficult to oppose it openly". 

The memorial suggests that an imperial edict be 

issued which would require all hi »h provinci1l 
, :)fCiciuls to 

inform loe_a authorities under them that if forei . hers are 

In their vicinity spreading Christianity: 

"they must command the scholars and people to 
attend each to his own affairs, to pay no heed to 
flying rumors, and to abstain from jratuitous 
cri'rinations; that should any Christian teachers 
depart from their vocations and create disturbances 
among the people, they must at once inform their 
Consuls, that they may be dealt with acc ordin_ » to 
treaty." 

The Yarnen felt that this would help abolish the causes for 

trouble. The Emperor did as was suggested. 

The edict undoubtedly did much to prevent trouble, yet 

incidents centering around the missionary problem continued 

to occur. In January, 1869, Roman Catholics in Szechwan 

suffered persecution. A foreign priest armed some of his 

converts and took refuge in a church. The church was burned, 

causing the death of thirty, including that of U. Rigault, 

the missionary. The trouble arose there over the interference 
32 

of the priest in judicial cases. 

Early in that year Protestant missionaries at Ningpo met 

with difficulties in the renting of houses, due to the 

opposition of the literati. On August 24, 1869, the Rev. 

James villiamson was murdered by robbers near Tientsin. 

In September, 1869, missionaries of the American Board 

had difficulties with rented property at Icho, a city 
33 

about seventy miles L3outh west of Peking. On November 3rd, 

the premises of the C.I.L. at Anking, the capital of Anhui 

province, were pillaged and destroyed by a snob. There 

the missionaries sought and secured refuge in the Taoutai's 

Yam en, 

32, British State ___p__apeerrss, LXIX, 1870. 
33. g ese I ecorder ól. II, p. 323. 
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The Tientsin massacre. 

The next outstanding incident was the Tientsin massacre. 

dis occurred on June 21, 1870, and took the lives of trJenty 

foreigners and a number of native Christians. The Yangchow 

affair involved. Croat Britain and the Protestant missionaries. 

The Tientsin affair involved France and t'e Roman Catholic 

missi on;irie s. 
The reasons for t',e outrage were partly 

Reasons for 
the massacre local and partly due to the wide spread 

anti -foreign feeling of the ti!e,whieh was aggravated and 

inflamed in Tientsin by vicious falsehoods. 

In 1861 the Drench consul had taken a temple in Tientsin 
34 

for his consulate. This had angered the citizens of the 

city. By 1870 ?:oman Catholic Sisters of Charity had become 

establish ed in most of the treaty ports, if not in all. At 

Tientsin they were conducting a foundling hospital and an 

orphan asylum. 

Finding that the Chinese were suspicious of the 

foreigner and adverse to the placing of children in these 

institutions, the Catholics pursued the policy of paying a 

certain sum for each child placed under their care. In 

such cases it was agreed that thereafter the Catholics had 
35 

sole rights to the child. This practic e of the Catholics, 

gas many Chinese and non -Catholic foreigners later felt, 
inspired the practise of some unscru- Dullous Chinese to 

kidnap children and then deliver them to the Sisters at 

Charity for the sake of th e bounty offered. The kidnaping 

of children is a common crime in China. Hence the people 

are in a constant state of alarm. The charge of kidnaping 

children which was made against the missionaries was a most 

34, t,: illiams "Addle Kingdom", Vol. II., P. 700. 
35. Ibid. 
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serious charge and one which 'was certain quickly to arouse 

the 
passions of the people. Úometimes children in the 

last stems of disease were taken to the hospital. These 

were 
baptized before they died. 

The death of such children, combined with the secrecy of 

the establishments, furnished new reasons for the suspicions 

of the people. The old lies of foreigners' making medicine 

out of the vital parts of the body were widely circulated. 
36 

They were accepted as truth by the credulous people. The 

officials made no effort to deny them. Toward the end of 

lytay or the beginning of June, 1E370, an epidemic prevailed 

in the institution at Tientsin which brought about the death 

of a number of the children. This caused great excitem3nt 

among the natives, who began to gather outside the gates 

and demand the liberation of the children. 

The Sisters of Chari ty, becoming alarms d 

over the demonstration, finally consented 

to an investigation by a committee of five Chinese. The 

erench consul, Li. Fontanier, hearing of this, very foolishly 

stopped the whole proc ee di ngs. The die trio t nlagis trite 
called on the French consul and begged permission 2Dr the 

committee to investigate , saying that if the pe rmissi on were 

not granted, he could not foretell the result. The consul 

considered his language to be a threat. The attention of 

the mob was now directed agai ns t the consulate as well as 

¡gains t the religious institutions. The next day, Juror 

1st, Fontanier visited the omen and threatened the 

nagìstrate with his revolver. He then went out into the 

;tree% where he was kille d by the mob. There is eve ry 

^eason to believe that he acted ungisely throughout the 

thole affair. 

The massacre 

56. Rodney Gilbert, 
China", p. 219, 
eeliéveftiiat the 

so t Yom, t the U.S 
gained from the institution and science." 

a modern writer, in ":hat's irong 
states that he could produce witnesses mho 

Rockefeller Institute in Peking was founded 

. Government might benefit from knowledge 

corpse(' "0f poor Chinese inveigled into the 

murdered in cold blood in the interests of 



The mob then attacx:ed 

massacres the ten Sisters 
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the missi, 
3n 

property and 

of Charity. Their bodies were 

hacked to pieces and thrown into a fire. Three Russians, 

including a bridal couple, were mistaken for Frenchmen and 

were also killed. A number of priests were massacred. 

The native Christians suffered heavily both in loss of life 
and property. One report states that from sixty to seventy 

converts were killed; others, including some Protestants, 

were wounded, beaten, or imprisoned. 

The orphanage, the cathedral, the French consulate were 

all destroyed. tight Protestant chapels, including both 

American and British, were either destroyed or dars.,r,ed. 

Seven foreign powers signed a joint note 
Foreign 
reaction asking for i:'_mediate redress. The Chinese 

were slow in meeting th ese demands. The absence of armed 

vessels at Tientsin probably accounted for some of this 
tardiness. In a few weeks the naval forces assertbled and 

the Chinese began to speed up the negotiations. The 

native troops sympathized with the people. This made the 

task of the Chinese Government exceedingly difficult. The 

foreign powers maintained that three officials, namely the 

magistrate, the prefect, and the intendant , were responsible 
39 

and deranded their punishment. 

The Chinese Government ordered Tsang Kuo-feng, who 

was Governor -General of the Province, to go to Tientsin to 

settle the nutter. There was no doubt but that popular 

sentient was openly in favor of the deed. Fans, on which 

were printed a picture of the crime, were publicly sold in 

the City. 

37. Two of the sisters were Belgians, two Italians, five 
French, and one an ;lisp. See Chinese Recorder *Vol. I II,p.210. 

38'. Ibid, Vol. III, p. 150. 
39. Er,' Vol. III pp.212 ff. gives the testi°ïony of Rev. 

C.A. Stanley of the Am. Board who was then stationed at 
Tientsin. He claimed that the disturbances were not 
spontaneous but planned. He felt they were preventable 
if the native officials had taken action. "Soldiers took 
part in the work of destruction." 
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Finally alter considerable pressure had been laid on 

the Chinese by the foreign powers, and especially by 

France, twenty prisoners were condemned to be executed and 

twenty one were to be banished. On October 18th, sixteen 

of the twenty condemned to death were beheaded. The other 

four were held for a retrial. The spirit in which the 

execution was conducted showed that the Chinese looked 

upon the condemned as vie ti . who had to be sacrificed in 

order to appease the anger of the foreigners. The 

victim were dressed in costly silks and superior coffins 

were prepared for them. àorne foreigners felt that they 

were purchased victims. The Chinese government awarded 

a sum of five hundred taels to the f ;milies of each of 
40 

those executed. 

The French Government received an indemnity of 
460,000 taels, of which sum 260,000 taels were for the 

Thmilies of the victims. The balance went to pay for the 

property damaged or destroyed. The American 2rotestant 

Boards received an indemnity of 4,500 taels to cover their 

property losses. English boards also received a small 

indemnity. A Chinese mission was sent to France to render 

an official apology. The magistrate and prefect were ban - 

ished to the .iimoor district. 

The Tsungli Yemen Circular of 18711 

Ten years had elapsed since the signing of the 

Uonventions of Peking. They were years of adjustments, 

during which both the foreign and the Chinese governments 

were beginning to realize the full issues involved 
in the 

toleration clauses. The Chinese Government itself 
was 

becoming increasingly sensitive on the subject. The 

40 /bid., p. 210. 
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Tientsin affair stirred the Chinese officials of the 

Teung i Yemen to a seri ous í, tudy of the whole matter of the 
s existing between the missionaries and the relaLionsíai,p 

government. .As a result of this study, the Yam= on 

I'ebrua1J 9, 1871 addressed e circular to the r©)resentlatives 

of the different powers having treaty r ©1ati onsài,s with 

China. This circular resembles somewhGt the memorial which 

the Yemen submitted to the throne ;following the Yengchow 

incident. The appeal was now made to the foreign powers. 
41 

The circular began with this -prelude: 

"Tungchi 9th year, 12th moon,24th day. 

jr. Ñ in relation to the missionary question, the 
members of the :-oreign office are apprehensive lest 
in heir efforts to manage the various points 
eonneete.i with it they shall interrupt the good 
relations existing between this and other governments, 
and Ilavo theref Dre drawn up several rules upon the 
subject. These are now enclosed, with an explanatory 
minute, for your examination, and we hope that you 
will take them into careful consideration. 

ith compliments ((ards of) ,ansiang 
khan :fie i -fan.. " 

The circular with the exnlan .tory sections was quite 
42 

lengthy. It proposed eight rules for the regulation of 

the Christian mission work in China. 

in the introduction, the circular made mention of the 

fact that trade relationships had not been a cause of 

friction since China had signed the treaties. That could 

not be said about Christia.a missions, which "engender ever 

increasing abuses'`. it n de specific mention oï the 

Roman Catholic religion: 
"Although in the first instance it may have been 
declared that the primary object of the missionaries 
wee to exhort men to virtue, Catholicism, . . . has 
produced a contrary at`fect in china." 

It stated that since 1860 the: 

"majority of the converts are persons without 
virtue who seek the aid of the church in wicked 
designs It is therefore urgent that steps 

41. 
'4' : íams "lid dle Kingdom" Voi. IT , p. 707 

42 13ritIch vtO 'epers* 7... . 1.n abbrevia 
is found in Chinese necorder, Vol. IV, July, 
It was printed in full in the November issue 
and takes nine pages of small print. 

ted copy 
1871. 
pp.141 ff. 
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should be t ake n to remedy this evil and to search for u satisfactory solution of the difficulty. 
wherever Catho tic missionaries have appeared they 
have drawn upon themselves the animadversion of the people." 

The introduction further defines the problem by stating 

that the cormnon people in Chip, viere unable to distineuish 

between the Roman Catholics end the 'rotestw.nts. since 

they did not distinguish, all foreigners were exposed to the 

same dangers. The prince :nd The members of the Yemen, 

during the ten ,years in which they have been at the head of 

affairs, have been a pro, to incessant anxiety.. 

The introduction sets forth the necessity of more 

adequate regulations. The Yemen suggested eight rules for 

the consideration of the foreign powers. 

Rule one r©trred tä the oonduct of 
The eight 
rules Christian o rphana ge s . The Chinese wanted 

the right to check on sell the children. They suggested 

that permission be given for Chinese to adopt children 

out of the orphanages, or that the orphanages might limit 

their mini streti ons to children of Christians. The 

circular made mention of the fact that orphanages viere 

being conducted in every province. The Chinese could not 

understand why the foreigners should want to establish 

them in China. 

"It would be a good thing to abolish these foreign 
orphanages, and to transport them to .Europe, where 
they could practise their charity at their ease." 

ßule two would govern the conduct of women. The 

freedom of foreign women was ele offense against Chinese 

ethics. 'There are some places where men and women are 

together, not only at c hureh, but r_.ls o in the interior of 

the house ". This gave rise to suspicions. The circular 

suggested that sisters of Charity should not come to China. 
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Rule three suggested that the missionaries residing 
is China should conform to the laws and e us to me of China. 

The Christian converts should not be placed outsià.e the 

pale of Chinese 'law. T.he circular accused the ssi onaries 

of 
giving asylum to those .iilty of crime and even that they 

nm8bsi themselves advocates before the local authorities" on 

behalf of their converts who were involved in hew- suits. !. 

specific instance was cited Mich involved a French bisi?op. 

Rule four maintained that the foreigners themseiyes 

should be amenable to the same laws that applied to the 

Chinese. For instanc e, murder should be puni she d. by the 

death penal . The missi ovaries should not defend or. 

exculpate Christians who have transgressed the laws. If 
they d id then the mi ssi onarie s thew elves should be 

puni she d or sent back to their own country. Instances were 

given of tie miscarriage of justice due to the missionary's 

interference. This rate also saggeste d that in cases of 

trouble no indemnity be asked. 

Rule five governed passports. The passports. "ought 

clearly to bear multi on of the province and of the prefec- 

ture where they intend to repair ". his it was, the missionaries 

passed freely from one province to another. The passports 

were not to be transferred but to be returned when no longer 

needed. Reference was ;made to th e abuse of passports by the 

French mi ssi onarie s 

Rule six suggest° d tha, t the mi ssi onaries should exercise 

greater caution before admitting persons into the it faith. 
The candidate should be carefully examined to see whether 

er not he was guilty of crimes. The mí sal anaxies were to 

report to the authorities when a convert was won, in order 
to let the a ut hor iti e s ascertain whether "he has ever 
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ender gone any sentence, or if he has over changed his name". 

This rule also celled for au offici°.1 inseection of the 

mi.sciors at st:.ted intervels. 

;ul e seven f'orb ;. cle mi sei ona.ri od making unlawful use of 

official seals. It prohibited them from asuming the manner 

and style of mandarins. The miseion,.ries were to conform to 

custom, even performing the kowtow before certain Chinese 

officials as the Chinese did. 

hule eight referred to the unreasonable demands made by 

the :roman Catholic missionaries for the restoration of houses 

and lands according to the provioione of the Pekin; convention 

of 1860. 

TI is si óneries shall not be allowed to claim, as 
b °longing to the ,-%hurch, the property which it may 
please them to designate; in this way no difficulty 
will arise." 

The missionaries dead made claims, 

to she r it 
wounds the susceptibility of the people or is 
injurious t o their in forests. Besides t:aere are 
line houses belonging to the literates that they 
claim, and expel tae ,proprietor arem them at the 
shortest notice. Bat what is worst, and what 
wounds the dignity of the people, is that they 
often claim as their property yamen, places of 
assembly, temples held in high respect by the 
literates and the inhabitants of the neighbourhood." 

The missionaries had taken no account of the different harde 

through Which the property had passed, but demanded it 

without indemnity,from the last owner. In some ceses they 

even demanded that rooai.rs should be made, or if not 

repairs, then some money. ouch actions had aroused the 

indignation of the people. 

This eighth rule also set forth the ways and means of 

acquiring property. 

"If the missionary wishes to buy a portion of land 

of which to build e church or hire a house in which 

to take up hip: residence, he must, before concluding 
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the bargain, go with the rota. ;proprietor :..rid me.ke 
E declaration to the local authority who v i 11 
examine whether the Aing Chouy (43) presents any 
obstacles. If the oi'licial decides í:ìlÚ. G no 
inconvenience arises from the 'ung Chatty, it will 
then be necessary to risk_ the consent of the 
inhabitants of the place. These two formalities fulfilled, it will be necessary, beside;-, in the 
Le rt of tee co.itr e uo 'o llow t. ;_e ruling 
published in the foue' ear of the reign of Tong - 
che1 (i.e. the 3ertiAay convention of 1865.) that 
is eo say that the land belongs with full rights 
to t'-ie Chinese ,.;eristians. rr 

213e circular made mention of the fact that should all of 
China come to detest the foreigner as had the people of 
Tientsin, then ''the sudre:ne authority iteelf could not 

loner be eble to interpose efficaciously. each are the 

dangers which the present Situatio17 ia;?1ies." 

This was a roi air :ble doe adent, for it. 
.0rotostant 
roue L ion showed teat the Chinese Government meant 

to face the issues raised by the toleration clauses in 

frank and serious ey. nner. Tdear7Ly ell of the eight 
44 

suggested rules aimed at the i-Zornan Catholics. ';:illiams 

maintains that . iotestant missionaries were hardly known 

to the Chinese magistrates. 

Griffith John wrote a reply to the circuler in vhieh 
45 

he set forth tige ??rotest.7nt opinion. He admitted that the 

Chinese had good reason to complain against they pen 

Catholics. 

"The French Protectorate in China, and the 
arrogant assumptions of the bishops and priests in 
many parts of the country, cannot be defended on any 
principle whatever." 

.ihe,rding the eight rules, several of them referred only to 

honyen Catholic 1.7 Perk. :cor instance, the 2rotestants had no 

orphanages in China. The rule governing woeaen missionaries 

affected the ;'rote tant work vitally, for thon the number 

oi women missionaries was rapidly growing. John felt that 
the third rule applied only to .woman Catholics. .aegarding 

43. nuag Chou; -- literally,' wind -wat er.' It is 
term which refers to the animistic belief 
that the elements of nature have a contro 
over life. 
11ti11iams, "idid le Kin;dom ", ol. If, p. 708 

45. Chinese Recorder, Vol. IV,.-pp. 149 ff. 

en expressive 
of the Chinese 

ling influence 
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trie fourth rule, John : elt that the foreign powers should 

have the ri ht to claim indemnity when condition: demne..nded 

it. Without that fear Iaanging over the herds of the 

officials, there would be no end of outrages. In regard to 

rule ive, tho mis sior2_.rios asked merely for the same 

rights as were cTranted to of per J3rit i.sh subjects. The 

Protest nt:3 dici, not re ïct favorably to t :ie suggestion that 
the Chinese officials be inf or°, ; d as to became a convert. 
They felt that such e. custom would expose the candidate 
to delvers. 

in r egard to rule s even, John, while net aphold ing the 

arro3e.nce of th ..:or.,n Catholicr, still would refuse to 

kneel and per orna the kowtovr. John felt that t ,ere was much 

truth in the criticism of tole ; omaa eethol.ics in tie veer 
in which they claimed the restitution of confiscated property. 
He did not agree with the s u g Best ed rules regarding the 

purchse of property. The ditiicalty would be found in 

consulting the Tung e huey (or Chouy) . The Protestant 
oxeerience was that on the whole the people :-.ere reedy to 

sell to foreigners. The mandarins and gentry usually 

were the ones to object. John felt that: 
"the real aim of this regulation is to keep the 
missionaries out of tee cities end towns; for the 
people are at the bidding of the mandarins, and 
it can always be shown that tee i u<ng enaey is not 
favorable." 

The Protestant missionaries were thoroughly a].rmed 
46 

over the circular. The Roman Uatholics were equally 
47 

disturbed. John further declared': 

"These deneends strike at the very root of Christian 
missiolls in China, acid they will, if complied with, 
close every church, e 7aapel, and school in the land." 

x;lth otqh the rulos were aimed primarily at the icom&n Catholics, 

yet if accepted and applied they would adversely affect all 
Prot es tent work. 

46. Tho ifovember end December, 1871, is ues of the Chinese 
Recorder are almost entirely given over to a discussion of 
this question. 

47. Chinese recorder, Vol.. IV, p. 149. 
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The :: jar it ;cati r,aent of the 'rot octant mi ssi. onary 

body at this time, as revealed by the articles :nd editorials 
in the Chinese iiecorder daring taie years 11368 - 1871 was 

certein.ly in favor of the use of force by 'foreign powers to 
secure the rights and privileges granted by the treaties. 

48 
fir. Chalmers, a missiona.zy stationed at 3 ntore, Trot e: 

"We are here under the protection of powerful 
Christian. nations. Force is some shape or an oteer 
has been employed in order to secure that we end 
of ce r foreigners may be here at all, end force in 
some shape or another has to be. applied from time 
to time to enable us to remain here. But for the 
'cunbo .t' we evidently could. not remain. But for 
the 'gunboat' we could not put into circulation 
a single Bible or treat. Bat _'or the 'gunboat' 
every genuine convert to Christianity would have 
to hide hi:nsel.f azey or be killed." 

However, a 1 ow voices wore being raised in protest. 
49 

_)ne dared to write: 
disclaim the right of governments to negotiate 

on account: oí Christianity, or to insist either 
upon its toleration or sue )res' ion. . . . >ersonally 
they (i.e. the missiohariesï may claim certain 
rights end privileges in virtue of their nationality 
but as missionaries, if they ere persecuted in one city, they are simply to i 1 ee to enoth er. ",e 
disown the civil establishment of religion in every 
form." 

Most of the foreign ministers who received 
Official 
reaction the circular delayed some tine before 

replying. They felt it necessary to refer the matter nome 

to their Devernments. The ü'rench minister felt trat a 
50 

collective answer would be best. she British minister 
felt that each nati on should m:ko its ov.n reply. 1,1r. Low, 

the xisaericem minister sent the circular to his government 

and also under dote of :iïarch O, 1871, wrote to the s ui3li 
lamen commenting on the circular. He was the only one to 

be this. in brief Mr. Low felt that the regulations were 

unnecessary, as the mio si one ries Lad no treaty rights to do 

the things of which the circular. complained. `Te pointed out 

48. lbid ., Vol. IV, p. 156. 
49. I'bid.,e. 163. 
50. British 6t te rapers, 1872, rie4Correspondence respecting 

the circular of the Chinese Government." 
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the fact that the abuses which wormed trie basis of cimpla.irt 

"came from the action of the i.oniin Catholic pries-Ls end the 

native Chris tians of that faith; although rules proposed 

for the government oá the missionaries 4.:pp1y equally to 

2'rotestants and Catholics ". There were at that time, no 

American ]loran Catholic m:is.i ono Tie s in China. The remedy 

of the situation, th erefere,was rra. ue's responsibilit y. ?e 

farther said that the United testes did not seek to 
establish authority by means of a protectorate,over the 

51 
converts of ...+ltericLn missi anuries. 

iri 1 eply to .Iï. Low's letter, lair. Davis or the United 

'6tates state Department,wroto under date of October 19, 1871, 

saying in part: 
il I right lÿ ap er ehend the spic it of the note of 

the foreign office rid of the regulations w.b.ich 
accompany it, there is, to state it in the least 
objectionable :Lorin, :',n aperehension in Ya.:.aen 
that it nz:.y become necessary to curtail some of these 
rights, in consecxuonce of the ilo ed conduct of 
.wren da missionaries. This idea cannot be 
,.ntertained for one moment by the -United ;;te. tee. 

"The President will see with deep regret any attempt 
to place a, foreign ecclesiastic, as such, on a 
different footing from other foreigners residing 
in. China The ::'resident would look with equal 
re7ret upon any attempt to withdraw the native 
Christians from the jurisdiction of the Lmoeror 
without his free consent, or to convert the churches 
founded by the missionaries into asylums." 

The British reply was more emphatic in the rejection 
of the proposals. Mr. ade wrote to the Earl of Granville 

in the British Foreign Office under date of June 8, 1871 

saying that the circular contained statements "easily 

contradicted and vo ,ie imputations vn.ich cannot be suEtained ". 

pointed out the fact that three -fourths of the itionaan 

Cotholic missionaries in China were "'rench,Í::nd that this 
branch of the Christian faith was popularly termed "the 

religion of :r'rance ", The Protestants were innocent of 

t_ <e_lntiof,s, 1871, p. 
'a.ri.er, `':hinat 
iow's ittittude 
"ex-mi ssi ona ry 

51: U. Per el n 
cor respòndencc; 
s ii-? ge +.", ts that d'+'ir. . 
?n:fluenced by his illie.r ", 

107,gives this 
end t:elixTíoti ", p. 23, 
was more or less 
secretary, Mr. . . 
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.cost of t le complaints mad.e La the c it c ular, for they had no 

orphanages :3,nd received back no confisc=ated property. 
r. de suggested that the l.;11inose Government harbored a 

secret fear of the increasing number of the lioman Catholic 

converts. 

The British Foreign Office replied on nugust 21. The 

British Government repeated its position that it would not 

offer any form of protection which would draw the natives 
away from the allegiance they owed their government. . 

Neither would England seek for any privileges for the 

missionaries which was beyond "those granted by Treaty to 

other Brit ish s ub jeets ". On the other hand, tide British 
mi ssi oria ry w not to forfeit his rights secured by treaty 
which were due him as a British subject, just because he was 

ciissionary. 

Germany also sent a reply to the circular which 

embodied ..bout the same ideas. In general, it ziiy be said 

of the United states, Great Britain, and Germany that these 

governments abstained from asking from China cny ritlts or 

privile<res which their other nationals did not or could not 

enjoy. i'r,nce's attitude was much different. 
.;'ranee had exercised a protectorate over the Catholic 

missions in China for many years. In fact t oe beginning 

of the protectorate dated back to the days of the rites 
52 

controversy. France had no great commercial interests in 

China. Her interests in China were largely ecclesiastical 
interests. Liame observers have pointed out the fact that 

certainly at t iP s this r otectorate did not rest upon a, 

homage that France would oay to religion, but rather it 
rested upon the power and influence that it ;r;,,. ve Prance in 

Oriental affairs;. for the same government which persecuted 

5 -. gee aa. ;Me 41 of this thesis. 
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the Jesuits in France, protected them at the same time in 
China. 

France's protectorate extended over iìorairn Catholic 

missionaries of Austrian, Spanish, and Italian nationalities 
as well as over the French. There were never many British 
Roman Catholics. Great Britain took care to see that her 

nationals did not recognize Franc e's claim. Other nations 
also objected. In 1868, the Spanish minister tried to 

brim.. his . Homan Catholic missionary nationals under h.i s 

jurisdiction but failed. In 1884 -5, the Italian minister 
was successful in withdrawing his nationals from French 

jurisdiction. This claim on the part of France to be the 

special protector of the Roman. Catholic church in China was 

not based upon any treaty provision. It was a clam. that 
haad gradually been assumed by F <'rance and fri crated by China 

and the other nati on invo lved. 

Therefore :Prance was especially interested and affected 
by the circular. The French Government claimed that the 

"pretensions were inadmissible" and that the Chinese 

Government was seeking "in pretended abuse: justification 
53 

for new regulations ". 

Yet the circular must have made some impression on the 

French minister, for, according to one Chinese writer, the 

French minister in 1872 said that he would entertain no 

more claim from the roman Catholic missionaries for the 
54 

restitution of property. The homan Catholic missionaries 

were not altogether pleased with the way in which the 

negotiations over the Tientsin affair had been conducted. 

Li. Delaplace, head of the Catholic mission in Peking, 

ïin.ally xcceeded in freeing his mission from the control 

of the ;Trench legation and until the tile o f his death in 

53. British State Papers, 1872, LXX. 
54. T'ang Leang-1i, "China in Revolt." 
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1882 conducted his affairs directly Crith the 2sungli YG.men. 

:bina sought to abolish. this protectorate claimed by 

iArr nee by seeking early in 1885 to establish diploi w;:tic 
56 

relations with the Vatican. messenger from the Vatican 

was given an imoorial L:.udionce on tlpril 8, 1885. The 

<Tsungli Yemen considered the t,irr opportune to texrminate 

the French claim. The Chinese Government even appointed 

George Dunn, a British merchant, to represent it at ,;ome. 

.hen this news reached i?ranee, a strenuous effort was 

made to counteract the proposals . The French -jrnbassador 

at the Vatican convinced the dope that the protectorate was 

dvanta geous to the Catholic cause in China and that no 

other nation was oreoared to do what 2rance had done and 

would continue to do. T.he result was that the Vatican 

ap )roved b'rance's claim to trie protectorate. Tne 

protectorate continued until 1906. 

Undoubtedly this c1-im on the tart of á:'ranco was a 

constant source of irritation to tne Chinese Government. 
57 

borne Protestants referred to it as "notorious ". That it 

was not altogether pleasi:n to the Catholic mission' ries 

themselves is seen in the effort of Delaplace to deal 

directly with the Tsunfr .i Yemen. î.Ir. .ade in a 
58 

memorandum sent to his government sei d of it: 

"I remember that, in a conversation with Lir 
Frederick Bruce, in the second year of )ur residence 
at Peking, a Cornish father, long resident in tne 
country, admitted of his own accord, that the 
personal position of iomis h priests in China was 
anything but ameliorated by the support they now 
received from the French Government. The 
comparatively amicable relations which ht, d previously 
existed between the missionary and the mandarin had 
been d isti rbed, the rr Andarin and men of the lettered 
class who had been formerly friends, stood aloof." 

1 to this protection sono of tige superior ranking 

rais s iorn ries had assumed "a somewhat mandarinic position 

55. idich ie, "Englishmen in China.";, see chapter ïLI.VII , 
'The ?French Protectorate of Christians." 

56. iioo, "btatus of 4iens", p. 301. 
57. Chinese iìeeorder, Vol. I. p. 
58. British 6tate Papers,, 1871, LXX, pfend ix. 
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and th is arrogati on had been seri ous ly resented by t le 

highe st uthorit ie s." 
`ir?e discussion greve d by i;+ ::e 2eun.gli YLInon circular 

of 1871 did mush god. she Catholic priest beccane more 

discreet. The :French were more w atious. Tne Chinese 

themselves became more careful. 

The United tes Insists upon T reaty Observance. 

A minor incident took place in the fall oi. 1874 which 

involved an mnerican missionary and gave an indication of 

the attitude of the United t&tes to the observance of the 

toleration clauses. In the fell of- 1873, sir. Corbett, of 

the lünericon Presbyterian (Borth) Mission, moved his family 

to Chi -mi, a large town about one hundred and thirty miles 

south of Chefoo in Chantung. lie had received sufficient 
encouragement from the natives in that district to ix ke him 

feel that the move would justifÿ itself. .niter living in 

Chi -mi for several months, he moved to the village of how -pu, 

nearby. For a time all was well. Then rumors began to 

circulate that Mr. Corbett was sterling children and was 

plotting an insurrection. Un November 30th, while passing 

through a nearby villa;gge, he was stoned. ills return trip 
neoessitiated his passing through the same village. ,..gain 

he was stoned. =úr. Corbett complained twice to the 

magistrates of Chi -mi in whose jurisdiction the village lay. 

The magistrate promised to issue a :proclamation 

forbidding such acts, but failed to do so. Mr. Corbett 

complained a third time, after which a few posters were put 

up. Two weeks later -Mr. Corbett was stoned again in the same 

village, this ti.nie barely escaping with his life. He was 

informed that if he complained and. if as a result the 

rioters were punished, their friends would' retaliate on him 
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and his children. Upon receiving this inf o on, :; r. 
Corbett took his family to Chefoo. ,:hi1e he was awey, rioters 
broke into his home, plundered his goods and assaulted 
native Christians in the neighborhood. 

This was the background of the cese. Cor ee tt then 

leid the matter before the J... vice -- consul at ehefoo, 

Cornabe, who was unable to secure satisfaction. ,oile 
,billians, then c arge d'aifa.ireSat .?eking, was notified. 
i.11ia 2 sect Ohoppard of Tientsin, an J.... consul, to 

Chefoo to settle the case. :_r. )ard, after satisfying 
himself of tee truth of Mr. Cox bott's complaints, had an 

interview with the Taotei, who finally conceded substantially 
everythine that Mr. bhop )axd denr.Lnded. 

The Taotai nad received a list of the ne des of i arty - 
t:w-o Chinese who had been involved in the affair « -few weeks 

after the interview with :,r. ehep lard, the Taotai sont to 

Chefoo fourteen, of whom ten were concerned in the riot, 
but al of whom were insignificant men. The reel ring - 
le_.ders had not been touched. ..hen Mr. zJheppard learned of 

this, he proceeded to the Taotai's Yarnell in Uhefoo with 

Lir. Cornabe :end Lieutenant Comnander iridgrnn of the U.:. 

gunboat Palos, and with of tiers. The interview lasted three 
end a hail hours, and as a result the T ota i gave promises 

in writing to arrest end bring to Chefoo all of the accused. 

This was done, 

2ho trial of the accused began the 25th of May before 

the Taotai, with ir. eleepeard t °resent n d with Mr. Corbett 

as the accasinf.; witness. 2h e trial continued until June 

3rd. it was clearly proved that the local authorities nad 

taken no steps to assuage the feelings of the people. es a 

result of the trial, six of t`ie lenders of the stoning were 
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beaten with the lar,w bamboo. Three of them received 
eighty 'bliws apiece, two received sixty, nnd one received 

forty. The local constables wore deprived of their offices 
and given eighty blows each. The stolen goods were retar _ied 

and the Tao tai is sued stringent regulati on.s governing tine 

treatment of foreigners. The accused were also obliged to 

pat up a bond for s. Corbett's personal saf'::ty as long as 

Ile remained in 

The Question of Inland Residence 

it n an ever - rrcm ing body ei Oro t estant missionaries 

and. with t e desire to penetrate into the interior as had 

tie Catholics, it was inevitable tiaat the legality of 

missionary residence in tie interior should be raised. 
In December, 1872, C.G. Beebe wrote from Kiu- ki:i.ng to 

Mr. F'._'. Low, J. ti -. minister at Peking asking whether or 

not Aziorican citizens could leg :::illy aurchase proserty 

outside a treaty port,ünd whether, if such could be _one, the 

U. R' . Government would hold the Chinese Government 

responsible in ease of the destruction of mission property. 

bimilar questions were asked in eg .rd to the rental of 
59 

Property 

r. Low replied ander d_tt e January 
The posi ti on of 
the United si,ates 15, 1873,by pointing out that 

all Irnerican citizens, missionaries and business Lien alike , 

were on the s .m e basis. Jr. Low felt 'une t there s no 

authority under twe treaties for any citizen of the United 

b a tes to ourehase land outside of the limits of the treaty 
ports. In case such property wore secured arid subsequently 

destroyed by mob violence, then any claims for damages 

would "be an equitable, rather than a legal one." In such 

a case, should the Chinese L.utharities refuse to respond: 

59: r orei .04-i i;e1a. Lions, 1875, I, p_o 338 if. 
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"it is extremely doubtful if our Covornmont would sa.notion 
en.y proceedings which might be instituted by its diplomatic 

or consular )f i'i coru to collect it." Je made reference to 

the spurious article in the French c)rlvention of 1E360 by 

saying that that article "on which missionaries have 

hitherto relied for their profaction, is an interpolation in 

the Chinese text" and therefore without authority. 
iioteeerding those é;inerica,n. m:issimerles who had already 

settled in the interior, :Ir. Lari stated that he would protect 
them to the utmost of his ability. It was his "decided 

opinion that no further efforts should be :.lades to establish 
stati, on;:;. inland, until we have a clear and ca.ndi eputed right 
to do SO by trP, ety". 

Des ?site the restrained bitterness against 
iSze position 
?f Chine. the missionaries, the Chinese government 

seemed to cave recognized a le..l right on the part of the 

missionaries to dwell in the interior.hereas the American 

officials referred to the spurious clause in the i'rench 

convention of 1830, the Chinese never did. Some feel that 
China was not aware of the interpolation. ., more satisfactory 
explanr ti on of China's silence on this point was th e 

existence of the ;3ertherry convention of 1865, which made legal. 

the spurious clause. Under the most-favored-nation clause 

the Americans and British did have the lopl right to dwell 

in the interior, even though they seemed not to be aware of 

it. 
In spite of the warnings given by Ore at Britain and the 

United btates to their missionary nationals, the erotestant 
missionaries gradually extended their wore: in the interior 
during this riod. For the most part the foreigners were 

received in a friendly way by the local officials. the 
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Protestants felt that such i.nc id cnt s as t ice,. t at Yúngch ow 

and t .mot at Tientsin inspired. a now respect :ï or foreigners. 
: roperty ìn t he interior was being ;.,urchased Or rented. 

ùo:;letirnes the 'fang shuey' was wrong. In s each cases the 

local officials usually arranged for an exchange. :n 

example of this oecured at Hangchow in 1872,when. 

Presbyterian (U...) missionaries boug ht property which was 

later judged to be contrary to the 'fang shuey'. It was 
60 

exchanged for a piece of like size .nd 11,000. similar 
61 

exchange was made ait Tsianfu in 1881. 

In several placcS the missionaries met with opposition 

from the local officials or from the literati;. In a few 

cases this opposition on resulted in mob action and the 

destruction of property. On May 21, 1873,a mob ,led by the 
62 

literati,attacked the mission at Shui- chang, near Kiu- kung. 
Again on Mcy 1, 1875, the . í. mission at iu- kiang- was 

attacked and much pr operty was destroyed. In both cases a 

settlement was made. ì robably as a result of the official 
core osoond ence Which grew out of these cases, Prince Kung 

through the Tsungli Yamen was led to issue proclamations 

calling upon the people to observe the treaty rig_ is and 
63 

to resp ect the lives and property of the foreigners. 

Ben j. 2. .,very, iiiinister, writing from 

''eking on august 18, 1875,com-mented on the proclamation; 
64 

in these words: 

"I regard this document as the most important 
and sa.tisiactory paper relating to the rights of 
our mis si on.ary citizens under the treaty which 
has been is sued with in my knowledge o f China. It 
is not only full a a.nd clear as to the rights of 
our citizens, but as to those of native Christians. 

"It is remarkable that no reservations are 
expressed as to the rights to reside and to obtain 
land in the interior by ' perpetual lease' whic h 
is the term used instead of 'sale' or 'purchase' 
to designate the mode by which foreigners acquire 

60. zoo, "States of llliens",p. 322. 
61. J.3. Foreign a'.elaations. 1881, kart 1, o.l. p. 291. 
62. lb id , 18'75,, Vol. i, o . 385. 
63. See 4.ppendix 18. 
64. Foroi 'n : elati ons , 1875, Vol. I p. 403. 
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property subject to the nomirv:1 ownership of the 
2:1i1}? e tuo dominant domain of the state. 2he renting of buildings for chL,pels is, also, put on 
the s, me footing as renting ibr corn:nercin.l purposes. It would seem from all this that there is no 
disposition at present to raise à question as to 
the status of rñis;;i on ry beyond the limits of the 
treaty oorts. 

In : t rch, 1878, the .`sungli Yemen issued a circular 
letter to its foreign minist ers abroad in which :;p e ci.a.,l 

65 
;no nt ion VJ «ü made of the missionary question. ;even years 

had passed since the Tsungli iamen had issued its circular 
suP resting eight rules by which t missionaries were to 

be governed. Yet this 1878 circular makes mention of soute 

of the same abuses referred to in the earlier document. 

The missionaries were still taking upon themselves the rank 

and dignity of offic als, thus at times usurping the rignt.s 

of local author it ies. Their c onverte, after breaking tiff e 

lows of the land,were finding protection rader the excuse 

o]. being converts. "This state of things China cannot 

tolerate or submit to. 
Jcassi orally we near of local authorities who were 

either uninformed of the proclaraA. ti on of 1875 or else 

acted in sp i to o f it. :,uch an instune e is found in 1881, 

when 1 mericsn missionaries were refused the right to 
66 

Purchase land at ä::iamhoe, near Canton. The magistrate 

there objected on the ground that the treaties did not 

permit the - purchase of land. 

In July, 1881, ricsn. missionaries at Tsintnnfú, 

the capital of bhontung, wrote to the limer:ican. minister 
67 

asking whether or not the words "or other places" 

in Article XII of the British treaty of Tientsin of 1858 

could be interpreted to cover such places as ' sinsníïa.. 

They were informed that the phrase applied only to places 

65. lb ió.,1880, Vo. Ii ?art. 1, e. 179. 
66. ibid.,1881, p. 283. 
67. .,rticle VII, "British subj sets, whether at the ports or 

at other places, desiring to build, etc.'. 
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contiguous to the treaty ports. They were farther 
informed that nd res idence was by 'sufferance' rather 

68 
th -_: n by legal right . The lxïaeric an minister wrote : 

"They Ci .o . the missionaries) have now so long 
been indulged that we can make the indulgence a 
ground for remonstrating against the diccontinuance 
oï i t, bat it is wise for u:- to proceed with mac h 
caution and delicacy. I think we have, strictly 
speaking, no treaty rights to d cne.nd a site ris 
our own -:anywhere in Chi- rl:En -fu ('Tsinenfu) ." 

One other example can be ,even of the Chinese attitude 

to this important question. .En. 1881 the ;southern jlethodists 

paid. t15 ,000 for sonne land in o oche w. On :December 31st of 

that year the nn gie trate is sued a pr oc tion which 
69 

informed the people that they s Saould, 

'ber r in mind that the renting or ,purchasing of 
land by foreign missionaries, or tie building of 
houses in which to preach the doctrines of 
Chr is tien ity is in accordance wi lh treaty 
st ipulati ens." 

ï.r. Holcombe, cbbar;_ é d'affairs at ?eking, wrote of this 

proclaim ti on to _ r. -relinghuysen, then oeretary of 6t it e, 

under dato of :.s.rch II, l882. Lie referred to the favorable 

d isposition ver, ich the document revealed. He made menti on 

of tie iaet that the document admitted " a right hich has 

not been cl ai lied by us uader the treaties, i.e.; tue ri eh. t 
of missionaries to parc ha se and hold :tor the use of their 

work reel estat e at interior points in China." -Holcombe 

felt t , t when other magistrates would accept such a 

liberal poli ti on the diplomats would be rel ieved of many 

delicete and complicated problems lc now vex the 
diplomatic rela Lions of China and the U.5 ." Holcombe felt 

that the tacit acquiescence of the Chinese Government in 

the residence of the missi onaries in the interior or 

more than twenty years "has resulted in the >> erm an ant 

establishment of missi onarie s in considerable numbers in 

68. Foreign :.,e7ations, 1881, 'e.rt 11 i,So. 11 p. :'90 
69 . ibid. 1882, :p. 133. 
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ev-ery province." This fact in itself seemed to be proof 

trm t China had. "positively conceded ie right of euch 
70 

residence". 
Nome of the missionaries were quite concerned as to 

whether: or not the U. . state Department would openly 

advocate the position of "no right uncior to treaty" to 
71 

dwell in the interior. one m:issionery, Silbert seed, 

said: "Better would it be if silence were adopted, in case 

a decision can not be rendered on the other side.,' 
Replying to such criticism, the J.:,. Minister in July, 

1888,said that the Jnitod etates would seek to secure and 

safeguard rights end r i vilege s won by treaty and gr anted 
72 

by toleration and custom. 

end so the : .iter ree -Led for a time. e can well 

believe that had there baon no 3erthemy convention China 

would have been quick to protest against tile missionaries' 

penetrating into the interior. it was to the best interests 
of both France and China that the agreement be kept a 

secret. The Rouen Catholics were not rager that the 

Protestants should reap the fruits of etheir diplomatic 

efforts. China. undoubtedly felt that the less the others 

knew of that agreement t'_.e botter for fer. Meanwhile, the 

Protestants pushed on and on into the interior, so mewha t to 

the surprise of their own diplomatic and consular officials, 
who could not understand why China did not protest. The 

best solution of the mystery was t bat given by the u : ric an 

minister,vaho referred to the privilege of inland residence 

as that gr anted by t;o erat ion and cus tom. 

China couldsriox protest, for it she protested against 

tie inland residence oi t he aof estant s she would have to 

pr et est against the inland residence of the Catholics' And 

70. ib.ii,:1 ,'1n82, .L'art. 1, No. 11 p. 141. 
71. fbid . 1£E8, Part. 1, p 325. 
72. x 61(7-. ' 
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the orth my con vent od prevented that l 

tornar1 Catholic G 

The twenty five year period from. 1865 to 1890 was a 

time of great growth and expansion for tie. Catholic church 

in China. It enjoyed the active protection of a ,great 

rrovernrriont wh ich pr of ecti on co nt ri bat ed materially to the 

prosperity of the church. 

lin example of the co -o ,aeration which existed between 

the Catholic missionaries end the French consular .)f"ficials 

is to be found in an incident Which occulted. in Din-rpo in 
1868. The Protestant missionaries had issued a Chinese 

translation ofuPilgrim'e Progre sTwhich contained an 

engraving wnich the Catholics round ob jectionable,for it 
pictured the pope "in a position most unworthy of him ". 

the ra -t t er wz_:; taken up by the ,french consul, M. i aon, who 
73 

sent zt protest to both the . :ár-ìerican and British consuls. 

In 1868 e writer in the Chinese .recorder referred to 
the 'thousand ways' in which the 'rench Government 

removed the obstacles which raced the Catholic missionaries. 

This writer complained of the fact that the .' rotestant 
missionaries had to combat these same obstacles without 

id from their 7ovenaments, ox worse yet, were forbidden 

by Their governments to even try to remove them. Ie 

made ment ion of the cathedra which th e Catholics had 

erected in 2eking, overlooking the forbidden city, in these 
74 

words: 

T'.tìl1 the power of Protestant missionaries combined 
would have failed to erect a church surmounted by 
a cross overlooking the :Emperor's palace; so would 
that of the iìomish missionaries if it had not been 
backed by the power of :Franco " 

The various treaties and agreements gave the iorain 

Catholic church a freedom which it had not enjoyed since 

73. Chinese , recorder, Vol. 
74. 1bid, p. 71. 

p. 110. 
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The missionaries who had boon in 
hiding in the interior now crane out of their places of 

seclusion. The new conditions aroused the mother church 

to new activities in behalf of China. In 1866 there were 

twenty bishops and two hundred and thirty -three foreign 
75 

priests in China. By 1885 there were thirty -five bishops 
76 

and four hundred and fifty -three foreign priests. By 1890 

there were six hundred and thirty -nine foreign missionaries 
77 

on the field . Thus within twenty í. ive years the lb rce had 

nearly tripled. 
The church suffered from persecutions, but the type of 

persecutions had changed. Previous to the signing of the 
treaties, the Chinese Government itself was the .persecuting 

agency. Now it had become a protecting agency. The 

church during this :period. suffered from popular resentment, 

the antagonism of the literati, and from mobs. number 

of foreign priests and native Christians lost their lives 
through such persecutions. Yet the church grew. 

In 1866 there were about 363,000 native Catholics in 
78 

China. By 1890, around. half a million followers were 

reported. 

Prat estant Gins 

The favorable conditions secured by the treaties 5'2 nd 

aeements had an immediate favorable effect upon Protestant 

mission work. 

Before 1865 the ti?rot estant s were 
New work opened 
in the interior at work in but seven of the 

eighteen provinces. !?ach of these provinces contained a 

treaty port and all but the province of Hupeh, in which 

tiankow was situated, was a seacoast province. 

75. tioe App ne ndix _ 19. 
76 Latour ette, 'H.istory of Christian Missions in China" p. 329, 

quot ing f ro.m > ern er 'fIaatholisaher Idissi ens -1itlas. " 

77 ?atourotto, op. cit ., p. SOW, quoting from Louvet, 
"Les mis.:ions catholiques au. XIX° sicle." Chinese 
Recorder, Vol. 44, p. 613, states that in 1889 teere 

L 
Were 542,661:: converts . 

78. 'ee ,gip ) endix 19 . 
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In 1865 t4e China Inland ills:A on wac ornizea by t..13 

Hudson. Taylor, who had formrly been v:ith the China 

varigelizati. on .:,00iety. y1or had begun mission work at 
ilingpo under the C.B. S. in 1857. In 1860 he was obliged 
to return to Eng1LInd for ief:.11.th roasons. Tho 

a-Ifairs ii hina which culminated in the :eking conventions, 
convinced him that a new day had duwned br Christian 
missions. he org..,nized a new society which was to 

specialize in sending missionaries to the inland provinces 

and to the areas in the cost -.2rovinces not yet oecu-piod by 

other vior kers. 

By 1881 there wore seventy-soven rImrs in China. Iii 
that year these worker s sii3:ned an a poes1 ±or severity more. 

V:ith in. three years those addi flown 'workers wore on the Liold. 

In November, 1886, tmother one hundred were asked for. These 

were sent out the follavinE,P year. The number included tiie 

"Cambridge Leven". One of 1î is D.. llos to, is 
now ti o head of the 

The policy of the C. I.A. was to settle first in VI e 

capital of ooh province and. thai spread out irom that 
conter. From 1865 to 1690 nine new provinces wore entered 

by the Protestants and permanent rosidentia.1 canters 

established. number of tiiese new provinces had pro'dousl,y 

boon entered by missionaries of other Protestant groups who 

flhicìù itinerating tri cs . By 1890 only two pr ovine es , Hunan 

and Kwongsi, remained unoc(3upied. Unsuccessful efforts 
had been made by the 0.:L.*L;1. to settle in Hunan By 1890 

the C.It. had eighty-.sbz different stations in fourteen 

provinces, -Dosidos one station in upper Barmah.. 4A these 

stations more than two ha/Tired arid fiftem missionaries were 

at work. 
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When we list the various provinces of China according 
to the timo they were occupied, we have another interesting 

79 
commentary. on the e1 iec is of the treaties on mission work. 

The treaties made it possible for the Protestante, to go 

into the interior. From 1860 to 1880 the _'rotestants 
opened sixty -five new centers. ;Prom 1880 to 1890 the expan 
si on was more rep i d, f or in that decade, ninety -nine 

80 
add it Tonal resident iai cent ers w ere occupied. '. hereas the 

has the honor of be ing the fi rat in the nine provinces 

ope ned be twecn 1865 and 1890, the other '?rot estant 
societies were likewise interested in opening work in the 

interior. These new stations were opened as quickly as 
resources and workers permitted.. Per sixteen years the 

C.1. i. was the only Protestant mission at work in .i;nhwei; 

for ten years workecl alone in Henan. 

another favorable result of the treaties 
omen 

missi ovaries is to be f °and in the increasing number 

of single women missi onari es who were able to live end work 

in China in safety even in remote places in. the interior. 
During this peri od under review a number of women's 

missi onary societies were organized in th e home- lan de In 

the United btates the women's foreign. mission boards grew 

out of the Chr ie tian an d. Commission work of the 

Civil War. By a very interesting co- incidence the war 

closed just as the new conditions in China made it possible 

Mr women to be mo re active th ere in mission work. 

Previous to 1860 only eleven single l men llorizers are 
81 

reported to have gone to China. The Chinese accorder 

for august, 1869 ,g;ivos a list of twenty -one single women 

out of a force of one hundred and twenty -nine mis si .,naries. 

It also refers to two women who had retired. 'Ln 1877, there 

79. úee Appendix 20e 
80. Nati onal Chr is tien i:ou.nci l relao rt i or 1.c.)22, 91. 
81. áee Ap pextd ix 3. 
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82 

were sixty-three worn workers reported. In 1888, the 
number had grown to two hundred and eight, of ;which. number 

83 
seventy -three were conne cte d with th e ú. I. M. uacor ding to 

the resorts Of the miseionary conference of 1890, there were 
84 

then th.r ee hundred end s ixteei w o r n mis ei oi ries. 
The :first woren 11edick1 missionary, Dr. Comb of 

Philadelphia, reached Peking ire 1873, havin g been sent out by 

the M. T. Church. 

The coming of the vo rm n aide it possible for more to 

be done in China for the women n.nd ohildxen. By 1871 

out of the six or seven thousand converts the missionaries 

numbered, about one-iinird were wooen By 1877 there 

were reported 4,967 women converts out of a. total of 13,035. 

The attention that the missionaries greve to woman. was 

revoluti enaïy to the Chinese way of thinking. 
nether factor -hid)h should be mentioned 

E e] 1 of work i 

which h did much to Win. the sympathy an d. 

good will of the common people was the generosity and 

activity of the foreigners, and especially of the missionaries 

in the great femme of 1878. This made a deep impression 

upon the Chinese. .sixty -nine foreigners were engaged in 

the :pork of the distribution of food in four different 
85 

provinces, especially in enansi and Shensi. 

axing this pe ri od two large 
The misEionaxy 
oonferet e of 1877 missionary ooni'erenees were 

held in an iai. :2heso conferences were instrumental 

in collecting much valuable information. regarding the 

strength and growth of the Protestant cause in China. 

These statistics reveal in eloquent terms the results of 

the rights .d privileges won in the treaties and 
86 

agxeements as they a o1ied to mission York. 

82. Chinese :,ecorder, Vol. IX, p. 117. 
83. or ,' C:hin a s 's-oiritual iáeedT; p. 40. 
84."ï:ecorde of Generai Conference" ,1890, D. 732. 
85. ú.'i ia.ms "Middle ;ingdom', o !_. II; p. 734. 
06. See Appendix 21 
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The first of these two conferences was held from the 

10th to the 24th of May, 1877, and was attended by one 

hundred end twenty-six missionaries. The conference dealt 
with natters of common interest~ such as the division of the 

field to prevent duplication of effort, litera,tare, school 

books, op 11101 the appeal to the hone churches, etc. 
There is no evidence in the account of this conference 

that there was any discussion of the issues involved in the 

treaty ,iuestion except that a committee consisting of 

il1iamson, Y. _. alien, Griffith John, and M.T. Yates 

was appointed to pre_iare a document for the literati and 

Chinese officials. This document was to .autline the 

Christian doctrine, the nature of Christian rites end 

ceremonies, tne relation of the native convert to the 

missionaries and to his own government, d. tine contribution 

C:hr is ti ai.ity could make to the strengthening of the úhinese 

national life. Certainly the attitude of this conference 

to the treaty question was far different from try at of the 

conference of 1922. 

The statietios gathered by this conference show that 

in the years 1864 to 1877 the number of mission bodies at 

work in China had grown to twerrt y -nine . The new societies 

which began work daring this period were the following: 

China Inland scission, 1d66; . :neric ;;outheru 're sbyterian, 

1867; English United Methodist Free Church, 1868; Irish 

Presbyterian, 1869; Cna.di.n Presbyterian, 1874; and the 

American Bible nociety, 1876. 

in 1864 there were eleven principal stations in seven 

provinces with one hundred and eighty -nine missionaries. 

By 1877 this work had expanded to forty -six principal 

stations in eleven ;irovincos with four hundred. Lad seventy- 
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three mis s3. onarie s The raï tions 1ity of t,. es tT, orkers, 
exclus ive of 'their wives, was as ib flows: British - 147 ; 

87 
rreriean - 141; German - 17. The total number of 

men missionaries who had been sent to China by var ions 

i'rotestant boards up to 1867 was three hundred . nd thirty- 
88 

eight, of which number one hundred und twenty -four were 

still on the field. By 1876 this total had risen to 
four hundred and eighty -fous, out of which number forty -one 

89 
were laymen, chiefly physicians. 

the missionary conference. of 1877 came seventy ye<rs 

after :Morrison started work at Canton. As a halfway mark 

in this stretch of time was the. signing o i the Treaty of 

Nanking in 1842. It is most interesting to compare the 

results of these two thirty -live year periods. In tie first 
period the Chinese Government was a .r r âecut ing agency. t 
the end of that period the missionaries could count their 
converts on the fingers of two _ .:.nds. In the second -oe riod 

the Chinese Government was bound by international agreements 

to be a protecting agency! ,:.ind so by 1877 the converts 

numbered 13,057. xh yes, there were hundreds of mis sign ,ries 

at work after 1842 as co m ared wi th but i ewe before that 

date; but then even the fact that more missionaries were 

able to work is due to the existence of the treaties. 
ln 1890, another missionary 

Tho mis si ona, ry 
conference of 1890 conference was held in. bhonöhai 

from Lair 7th to t he -Oth, to which four handred and thirty 

delegates care. It is interesting to note that fully one 

-fourth of these dole at es wore the native dress, some of 

the missionaries even had queues. ome of the mission 

bodies, notably the C.I.z., had adopted the policy of 

having its misa i. onarios wear the native dress in the hope 

87. Chinese hecorder Vo1.. IX,p. 6. 
88. 6ee Appendix 21 b). . 

89. Williams ,'"iiïiddl e m" Vol. TI, p. 366. 
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that the gospel mess. }{e would then air :)ear to be less foreign. 
This custom of wearing the native dross :ius virtually 
disappeared today. 

During the thirteen years intervening between the 
conference of 1877 and that of 1890 we see a remarkable 

90 
growth in the protestant work. Three more provinces had 

been entered. '21.1.0 number of societies had increased irom 
tweet y -nine to i :m ty -one t which reveals an awaken d interest 
in the home lands. The number of missionaries, including 
wives, had almost tripled,growing from 473 to 1,296; and the 
number of com<mini° ant s had likewise almost tripled by 

increasing from 13,035 to 37,287. 

The reports of this oonference show that the work was 

on a much stronger basis than it was in 1877. ,t the former 

conference only eleven self -supporting churches were re =ported. 

rt the latter, ninety -four had. Borne to fall self- support. 
In 1876 there were eighteen hospitals and twenty -four 
dispensaries; in 1890 there were sixty -one hospitals and 

forty -four dispensaries. The percentage of increase is 
noticeable in the number of ordained native workers. In 1877 

there were but seventy -three, while in 1890 there were two 

hundred Lund eleven. in like n .nner we read of a groat 

increase in the number of students, both boys and girls, in 

the mission schools ; Laid of increased. offerings on the part 
of the Chinese to the mis si on vork. she contributions 
increased fourfold, being 4 9,571 in 1877 and ír36,884 in 1890. 

The work oi the Bible Societies during this period show 

that there re was an increased interest on the part o1 the 
Chinese in the Christian. scriptures. In 1830 the British 

and Foreign Bible ìociety, through its agent,lalexander t °ylie, 
91 

.ve away 30,000 copies of scripture. In 1866 this society 

90. see Appendix 21. 
91. j;e.cGillivra,y, "A Century of Protestant ï..issions in :;hina" p.558, 
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changed its policy. Instead of ,iving away t;le copies of 
scripture, the conies were sold. The effect of political 
conditions on the sale of the scriptures is strikingly 
illustration by the fact that the Tientsin incident 
was respons-;ble for the sudden dropping of s.1 es from 

216,000 copies to 37,000. umith,,commenting on this 
declares that the sale of scriotures showed "a sensitiveness 
to political conditions like that of a barometer during a 

92 
typhoon ". 

conference at 1890 had more to say about the 
relationships of. the missionary and his converts to the 
Chinese government than had the conference of 1877. The 

question was becoming a live issue. The é.,ev. Timothy 

Richard gave a report to the (oaf crone e on the relationship 
of the missi onary to the Chinese Government, in which he 

summed up the chief charms s brought against the missionaries 
92 

as follows: 

"(a) . setting up of innumerable chuz:_hes independent 
of government, fostering what ends in rebellions. 
(b) . Interfering with the adminstration of justice; 
defending the lawless. 
( e ) . Assuming official rank. 
(d) Receiving the refuse of China into the churches. 
NO Had disrespect towards ancestors. 
(f) Assembling of .non and vomen together in the 
churches, and women teaching. 
(g) Grossest immoralities. 
(h) Oorre.pt teaching. 
(i) Doing no go od." 

nichard nri de mention of the fact that in places the 

bacred :diet, with its seventh chapter aimed at Christianity, 
was still being read in places. On the other hand he spoke 

of the m,ny instances of friendliness shown by Chinese 

officials . Viceroy Li Hang-chang at Tientsin, 1. or 

instance, was then contributing hundreds of taels monthly 

to the support of medical work. 

Mr. Richard recommended: 

92. "Records of the 1890 Conference "opp,409 -10. 
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"that the 03nferonce should appoint a commission 
to lay the missionary question before taie govern_aent 
of China; to th _nk them for kind protection in 
the oast .Yid to ask for a :fülI. in city into the 
grave char es rrrde in the 311/e- books; if true, 
we ask for due punishment; if false, we trust the 
government will do us te justice and give us 
better i ..ci lit Les for doing china more goad than 
is possible for us now." 

The reference to tee Blue- books wau to some state 
documents first published in 182, then republished with 

a supplement in 1888, which contained references to 

Chris tia.n:i v j wh ich i-aicha rds cal led. "scan.dalous" . These 

'slue -books were on sale at government book shops and 

contained material which ti-o missionaries considered to 

be fraught with mach trouble if not suppressed. 

ÿhe conference appointed a committre.e consisting of 

Y. J. -Alen , J. ';he r'ry , Ii, Blodget, and ì'. i ieha,rd, to prepare 

an address to the govern rent 

Great as the fruits of the treaties were in. 
Outlook 

this twenty- nive -year period, still n 

enough time had' e lap sec to brig; forth to cull Ira ition 
the best of the 3);od fruits or the worst of t_ e ad. the 

next decade, 1890 to 1900, was to reveal an even greater 

growth of the church, and at the same time the growing 

resentment and antagonism on the part of the Chinese which 

finally burst out as tee Boxer rebellion. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE CkIIS 

1890 -- 1907 

Probably no where else in the world's history ras t -ere 
been such a confused mixture of the rel i,;i ous and political 
factors as there was in China during the seventeen years 
following 1890. The si t7ation involved not only Chine but 

also every nation which had treaty relationships with her. 
During this period the treaties came to their full 
fruition. The tares ripened with the wheat and we find as 

one result the Boxer rebellion. 

The H i. st or io al Bac round 

china's tolerance 
It has frequently been pointed out 

ti,t China has been most tolerant 
1 

in the matter of freedom of worship. Even though 

Confucianism was tree fund anent al and basic philosophy of the 

Chinese political sLotem, yet great freedom was extended to 
such non- Confucian philosophies as _Buddhism and I1oham: edanism, 

and to Christianity before it was suspected of having 

political alliances dangerous to the state. The point which 

has pr evionely been stressed needs role t iti on. China's 

into- ertmnt attitude to Christianity was based mainly upon 

political considerations rather than any objection to the 

natur e of t he r of igi on it self . 
One serious focal point of trouble 

The convert and 
the law courts was the interference of the 

missionaries, and here the iornan Catholics were especially 
to blame, in the local a. dm ins trat i on of justice. The 

treaiies promised all native converts immunity from 

1. Parker, 
Chinese 
tyranny, 
clear of 

"China and i.teligion "gyp. 6. Parker writes: "The 
Government has never encouraged spite, mental 
or the stifling of any free opinion that keeps 
State policy, scandal, or libel." 
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persecutions. There were undoubtedly many genuine eases of 
persecution in which the missionaries had a right to 
interfere. On the other ,.nd there were also many eases in 
which the convert was merely taking refuge under the 
mission_zr! 's care, thus escaping the just penalties for his 
misdeeds. All manner of disputes were interpreted in the 
light of persecution. The willingness of some misSionaries 
to extend such protection attracted many litigious individuals 
to the church, which only ageavated the situation. The 

church proved to be such a haven of refuge that imitation 
churches came into existence. it is reported t hat in 
Hunan , Tiupeh, and Ci.angsu, these fcase churches were 

organized by natives,who called themselves Christians, for 
the purpose of securing for themselves, such legal 

2 
advantages as belonged to the Christians. 

str=ictly speaking the missionary had no right to 
interfere in the court of the local official, nor could he 

directly approach the local, official in any other way in 
behalf of the convert. The proper procedure was t o 

take up the case through diplomatic channels, yet 

frequently the missionaries sought first to settle the 

point at issue with the local officials before appealing to 

consular author it i es. The officials concerned always had 

the consciousness that if the case were not settled to 

the satisfaction of the missionaries that it would be 

appealed. This would usually bring endless difficulties to 

the officials. As a result , cases were often decided in 

favor of the convert when the facts justified a contrary 

dec isi on. 

:any cases were carried to 2eking. The Chinese 

authorities there were besieged with den nds to dismiss or 

. ". orld's 1issionary Conference, Edinburgh" see volume 
"Carrying_ the Gospel'`,p. 95. 
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reprimand some 1.)c official. furiously enough, few if 
any of these cases arouse out of rel igi ou.s co nrtro vessie s 

based on the difference: between native and foreign creeds. 
3 r, 

Koo writes: 

"One and a 11, they ap pe ar to have taken b it th in those defects of perse nal understanding and conduct 
on one side or the other, accentuated ed by racial 
discrepan.ciee, which would ive rise to misgivings 
and conflicts everywhere as between individuals, 
or groups of individuals, of diverse races." 

In rezard to this interference in the Catholic 
interference C hinese administration of justice, we 

find the criticism directed es [ye daily against the 
activities of the Inman Catholics. In 1886, the Chinese 

Govern s nt selected twenty-four missionary cases for 
pu,.,li cation as being typical of the law -suits which arose 
out of the application of the toleration cl ases. Fifteen 
of these were i o n ua Catholic, and nine were Protestant. 

Out of tri; . ?ro testant oases, six were in regard to mission- 

aries from the United States, one from Great Britain, one 

from Holland, and one from Germany. The principle of selection 
4 

of these cases is not known. However, it is quite certain 
that the ratio of Roman Catholic to Protestant cases was 

much higher than fifteen to nine. 
One reason why it was easier for the Catholics to 

become involved in such cases than it was for t n Protestants 
was because the French Government always stood ready to 

irotect the Catholics. Such governments as Great Britain 
<_,rxi the Jn.ited States die coura_ d stich interferences. An 

instance of the extreme to which this interference someti les 
5 

led is given by a writer in the Chine se Recorder. He tells 
of one Ronrin Catholic ;priest who 

"holds his wart and decides lawsuits without 
the expense of native litigation. He imposes 
fines upon his converts if he jud .T s them to have 

3, Koo, "Status o f ái i ais in China ", p. 351. 
4. "Records of the S a ,lam i Missionary Conference, 1890 ", p. 406. 

See also "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. XXXII, p. 489, where this 
statement is found: "Instances are reported in Ivhich Protes- 
tant suits as compared to Roman Catholic are in relation of 
one to one hundred." 

5. "Chinese Recorder ". Vol. XXXI. p. 609. 
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cotemitted wrong. Thus in this church there is a court of monks; first, which sit in secret; and second, from which there i$ no appeal. Is it not plain both to the Chinese officials and ee ople t Lat here is an imperium in impsrio?" 
Sir Rutherford Alcock, in a letter to the London Times 

under date of .;eptomber 13, 1886, denounced in the strongest 
terms the whole system of Catholic interference in the 

6 
political affairs of China. It is to this interference that 
he attributes: "the perennial hostility towards uhristianity 
and its teachers in every form, .ehich. . now pervades the 
whole nation, rulers and people, from the highest to the 
lowest." In this letter he tells of how on his trip home 

from China he stopped off in Italy, whe.t.e he had an 

interview with .dope Pius IX. The Pope asked Alcook how he 

accounted for the persistent hatred manifested in China 

against the missionaries. of his reply, Alcoek 

states: 
"I felt constrained to answer: 'It was not a question 

of religion with them, but of civil jurisdiction', 
and I was not surprised tia t he did not pursue the 
subject further." 

r'or the most .part the Protestants were 
Protestant 
interi erenc e cautious in the exercise of the right 

to appeal to secular authorities in order to secure some 

privil_e^;e granted by the treaties. This cautiousness was 

due to two things. In the first place, there was the 

reluctance on the part of the secular authorities themselves 

to press such appeals. The attitude of the British 
officials, for ins tame e, is found in a statement made by 

7 
Tord Salisbury. He said: "I must not conceal from you that 
at the Foreign Office missionaries are not popular." 

in the second place, there was the recognition on the 

part of the Protestant mis si onari es that such appeals often 

did' more harm than good. 6e veral of the mission bodies 

epte:nber 13, 1866 
Chinese :.Lecoa. der, 

7. Chinese hocor der , 

. v 
Quotations 

Vol. XXX, p. 
101. XXXIII, 

6. gee letter "Franc E3 hips, and the Vatican" , London Time s, 
from this letter appear in 
483. 
p. 61 
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either warned their missionaries age! nst the dangers. of 

interfering in any way in tes <Ldrainistra,tion of the Chinese 

laws or forbade them to do so. `The C.I.M.,for instance, 
8 

sent out this instruction: 
"Under no circuriste:ice may any missionary on his 
own responsibility make written a peeel to any 
British or other for eiDa a.uthorities." 

The Baptist missionaries at $watow previous to 1888 decided 

that they would not take caces involving native church 
9 

ee inbers to foreign consuls. 

In the June , 1899, issae of the Chinese Recorder there 

appeared an e rticle entitled T'wh.ould vie endeavor to keep 

all church troubles out of the Yemen ?" by the Rev. Paul D. 

Ber n.. , ^. Bergen sent out over two hundred' razestionnaires 

to Prot astant missionaries who had been on the field for more 

than five years. The group selected wres 'made up of 

representative missionaries from the different societies in 
scattered localities. seventy -three answers were received. 

One -fourth o f th e replies came from men w ho hed scent more 

than twenty ars in china. 

The answers revealed the fact that tile Pre tes tsnt 

missionaries exercised great caution and moderation in 

appeaaing to secular authorities for intervention in behalf_ 

of native Christians. Three were i llingg "to eat themselves 

off from tho privilege of applying to Caesar". Most of the 

replie s favored a friendly presentation to the loeal officials 
of the facts Inez) Ivad. , when such di .ffi cultic s Bros e. ewe/3 

could do no more than this. "The majority would, however, 

proceed to sterner measures if necessary to secure justice." 

In reply to the ,question.: "How often have you applied to 

the official ? ", a total of err hundred and seventy -five cases 

8. "Chinese recorder ", Vol. J: xIII, p. 56. 
9. Ibid., Vol. XD(, p. 178. 
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were reported out of tine seventy -three replies. This total 
includes the report of one n .n who a can ittee t Sat he had 

appealed from twent y to thirty times. Ono-third of th o se 

who replied said that thw had never epp©aled. !'orty -eight 
indicated that they had appeel ed three times or less. If 
those answers can be accepted as a fair indication of the 
attittide of the whole 2roteetant body , then one can hardly 
say that the privilege was abused. 

In reply to tt e ciueetion: `° ow often have you applied 
through consul or minister? , only fifty -two cases were 

reported. This proves that in cases of diffieult.ies, most 

of the missionaries eaoght to find a settlement by ap aea.ling 

directly to the Jhinnose officials. forty -one out of tie 
seventy -three who replied c]ai'rled never to have requested 
consular aid for their converts. 

In refp.rd to the r ©e lts secured by such appeals, the 

replios showed that fifty-three cases were settled in a 

rrranner beneficial to éhe convert or to the church ; sixty-two 
were reported as being of doubtful value; while sixty -seven 
had bad reacti ons. This study indic at ed that th a mis sionarie 
themselves were of tie opinion that appealing to secular 
author it ies did tie mission cause more harm than good. 

the whole, though, the Protestant missionaries were 

not read,: to abze don. such a privilege. However, we find 

plenty of evidence that the sent invent was changing. 1t 
first the missionaries unanimously hailed. with joy th e 

toleration clauses. The only disappointment then expressed 

was that more : had not been secured by treaty. 
With the passing of the years, the missionaries had. bogun to 

realize the full implications of the treaties. i;hortly 

before the Boxer out break, there were some co ura.geoue np ir its 
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who were saying that never under any circumstances would 

they a,p pe ú1 to Caesar.. 

Mis si onary interference in tre law - Difficulties with 
the converts courts was just one aspect of tie 

whole mis sionary ìeú or:.. The convert hire elf became an 

object of friction as soon as he became a Christian., for, 
by ao doing, he cat himself off from the marabers of his 
f4nily if they were riot Christians. The acceptance of 

Christianity was thus interpreted. by ai.ny of the :;nirz se zs 

an =filial act, and. zLs sach tteLl y resented. 
co avert did not join with the others of his co In anity in the 

support of the local temple. His refusal to eontai úat e 

caned the burden of i_eeping up the village :brine to fall 
the heavier upon others. The fact that the convert was 

guaranteed immunity from such taxes aid duties by the treaties 
with foreign powers )nly aocent a the impression that 
the convert had either become an a lien or was in. alliance 
.1th alien. 

Sir 'Robert Hart pointed out the fact that tie 

acceptance of foreign f_Lith was often viewed by vh.e Chirse 
people, and especially by the literati, as an in alt to the 

r .tive faiths. de declared that the very presence of the 
10 

Mill Si orìa r yz 

"has ba o n felt to be a. standing insult, for does it not tell the Chinese their conduct is bad and 
ro re s ch ange , their cult inadequate and wants 
additi on, weir gods despicable ani to be cast 
into the gutter, their for efathe rs lust Lind them- 
selves only to bo saved by accepting the missionary's 
toachir s ?" 

i.aother authority specks of the "denatioializing" 
11 

effect of the missionary's work. The natigre by becoming a 

.r.h_risV.an., aut oPm tic :illy bro.: t.ith many ethical and social 
rules and stn.nda,rds o f conduct which had forme d the basis of 

10. Hart, "These from the Land of Sinim", p. 136. 
11. Willoughby, "Foreign Rights and Ìrrests in China," 

Vol. II, p. 699. 
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Chinese society for centuries. In the face of deeply 
implanted sentiments, it is easy to understand the shook 

that must have come to many when they learned that a man 

should forsake his father and mother and cleave unto his 
wife. 

To further complicate matters and to 
Forei t 

agf7 essi on hasten the c ris is , the various foreign 
powers were _ü ilty of a series of uns cruploas at tacle on the 
sovereignty of China. During the period extending from 

1881 to 1895 china lost nine de- )endencies to different 
12 

forei,31 powers. The list is as follows: 

Li:u;hiu Islands to Japan 1881 
;`res-Arn )a_*t of Ili to Russia - - 16381 
T _Tngkin and Annam to France - - - 1885 
Northern ?AT Ma to Great Britain - -1886 
Sikkim " " " - -1890 
:Korea, Formosa,, {nd :?eE.ca.dares 

to Ja-pan -1895 

In addition to the loss of t:ie dependencies, several of 
the foreign powers secured concessions along the China coast. 

The contacts China had been 
The war of 1894 -95 

having with f orei a powers had 

awakened a desire for reform on the ;part of some of her 

leaders. Hugh ST. were spent on military 2nd naval 

preparations . Li Hung -chang vah o first came into not is e 

during the T'ai P' ing rebellion, was one of the chief 
promoters of the reform movement. Arsenals were built; 
the naval ports in the Gulf of 2echihli, and at ;.'ort 

Arthur, ieil a iwei and Talienwan were establ is <;ó d; Chinese 

young men were sent abroad to secure forer training; 
foreigners er.e hired to come to China to train China's 

military and. naval forces; ar similar refer= were made in 

the other aspects of national life. These reforms engendered 

in China a new confidence in China's ability to resist 

12. Bau, '"The ioreipta ,el.a Lions of China" , p. 18. 
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further any new aFe-7essive attempt of any foreign power. 

However, the reforms were o er neate d. throw and thro ugh 

with deceptions, bribere end. et ier weaknesses. Moine of 
the money which was :supposed to go to build a navy was 

u;sedlb ü y the moress Dowager to beautify the palace rounds in 
Peking. Hach of the munitions lurc.z,sed was worthless 
because of the substitution of non- explosive material for 

powder. 

in 1894 trouble arose in Korea, which had up to that 
ti .ae acicaowledged the sovereignty of China. China sent a 

force of .;,0OO soldiers to restore order. Japan, feeling 
aggrieved. over the fact that fie was not notified of this 
step, sent 10,000 soldiers to Korea. A British ship, 
coca anded by British officers,which was careering reinforce- 
ments to the hinese force, -r :as sink by the Japanese. This 

led to a declaration o f war by China. 

in the war, both on land and on sea, China, was hopelessly- 

outclassed.. Japan swept Korea clean of Chinese troops. 

She captured Port Arthur. -. eiheiwai was captured and the 

entire Chinese fleet at that place was destroyed or captured. 

The treaty of Shimonoseki, which was s ine d n ,r it 17, 1896, 

marked the close of the war. in the treaty the independence 

of Korea was declared. Japan secured control of the 

aiaotun Peninsula, on which Port Arthur was situated, 
Por mosa, and the .Pescadores Islands, and also _n indemnity of 
200,000,000 taels. Pour new treaty -ports were to be opened. 

They were ehasi in Hu en; Scochow in Kingsu, Hargchow in 

Chekiang, and Chungking in Szechwan. 

Gorma.ay, France, and Russia all protested against 

Japarrsroceivi ng the Liaotang Peninsula . as a result , Japan 

relinquished her claims on this territory for a further 

indemnity of 30,000,000 te,els. 

13. Part of this money which was to have been used to gild 
ships for the navy went to eay { or h e elarbi e boat in the 
palace grounds. 
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The results of this war were far :, eaching. Foreign 

powers relied d Loss on diplomacy and more on threats when 

m kin? demands of China. China felt herself deeply 

humiliated. To be defeated by the deepised 'pigmies' of 
Japan was a real disgrace. she defeat gave further 
impetus to the reform movement. More and more Chita' e 

leaders were convinced that if China were to survive, ehe 

would have to break with many ancient traditions arid. model 

her institutions after 'thm c of the Nest. . n.ether 

imp rtant r es aIt of the war was tat for the :first time 

China found r?erseif burdened v.ith a big foreign debt. 
3n Nove ;giber I, 1897, twt Ro:ran 

Germany seizes 
Kiaochovi Catholic misaonarie of German . 

nationality, were murdered by robbers in a seal l i llage 
in the so at :ierTi part of the pr ..dice of ùhao tong. The 

murder of the foreigners was incidental to the .activities 
of t'r of robbers, for the vdaoÿe vilIaee was looted. 

The :murder was not caused by Prey local anti- foreic;n or 

anti -Cïir is tiara f eel ing . The 'Chinese Government took prompt 

steps to apprehend arld punish the , zilty persons. 

Germany, who had previously notified i ussia, `:us tria, and 

Italy of her desire for a naval base in China, and who had 

even examined the coast of China for likely places, was quick 
14 

to take advantage of the opportunity within thirteen 
days aft er the news had b ec ome known , Germany sent war- 

vessels into :Kiaochow bay and took pos ession. 
detachment of Gelman soldiers occupied some Chinese forts, 
driving out the Chinese soldiers. The governor of 

henL n;, Li . ing -gong, being somewhat anti - foreign in 

spirit, had. moved slowly in trying to bring the cut lr its to 

justice. Ger:aaiy laid dou n heavy der e ls. The governor 

14. foothill, "China and the ÿ+est; ", p . 168. 
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was to be dis missed from pub Iic ser-sic e; on irdemnity .was 

to be paid; the port of KiaUcllow teac3 territory adjoining was 

to be occupied by Termon;r on a ninety-nine year lease; and 

further, Germany was to have sole r: i lr os.d. end mi nine: .r. i j1t s 

in the province of Ehantur.g . t.Il these de.aai ds because two 

German missionaries ]1.:d been murdered by a gang of robbers! 

:_for,sover, the murc7ere? missionaries were veÑVitS, Tex-fibers of 

an order at that tiose excluded. from Geran;its borders. 

Germany, as France hed done on a previous occasion, was 

claiming to be The protector in China of thet tiy; ;.ioh was 

forbidden in the home-land. 

China could do nothing else other than a. sign a treaty 
which c o nc e de d all tha t Geiea. ny had de _.::n d e cl . The t r e a.ty 

was signed G, 1890. The seizure of T;iaochow brouzht 

forth sever:.1 bombastic stfltefin nts both from t:_e "er__sen 

Emperor wnd others high in ;alithority. The aiperor is 
16 

reported. t o have said: 

"i.Uy everyone in those distant regions be a sre that 
the German Michael has firmly planted his shield, 
tiwith the device of the srea:os.n eagle, uÿ or. the soil 
of China, in order once for all to give his protection 
to all who ask for it Should f.nycne essay to 
detract from our just rights or to insure us, then 
u.? and a.t 11. th your riled fi : t . " 

Admiral Prince Henry of 2russia, 
China with reinforce nto, said with 

who was sent out to 
17 

equal haute. tines : 

"Ho s t august emperor : most migh ty king and lord, 
illustrious brother .. of one Lhing I may assure 
your .Iajeet }T, neither fame nor laurels have charm 
for me. One thing is the aim that draws me on, it is 
to declare in foreign lands the gospel of ;dour 
Majesty's hallowed person, to preach it to everyone 
who sill hear it, a.nd ß;lúo to those 1:11.0 sill not 
hear it. . Let tine cry resound far over tl world, 
most august, most ifiht7, beloved er ror, king and 
lord, for ever and ever." 

such h was the gospel that Germany, considered by China to 

be a Chris tien nation, sent to China solely for the purpose 

of avenging the death of two Ger e.n missionaries. ;' e can 

15. íi7.Iou;;hby, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 466. 
16. Soothill, O:a. cit ., p 169. 
17. Ibid. 
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believe that the mic si. onaries themselves, had they been 

able , v o 'aid have been z nong the first to pro test against 
uch aeti on.s. 

In the light of Frence's claim to be the rüotector 
ofRoman Catholic missioneries, the incident has additional 
intereet. In 1890, Germany had challenged t:i- .t claim, but 

this wae. the first time that Germany's claim had been 

purhlicly asserted. Germany ne ve r sought to do more than 

protect her own nationals. 

Other powers 
secure concessions secured all of her demands inspired 

the of he r for ei c nati ons to ct. Russia came forward wi th 

a requzeet for _Port Arthur. bhe wanted an ice -free -port on 

tee Pacific. '. -tith in three weeks after exking her request, 
s he secured a lease from China for 7.ort Arthur on ter_s 
similar to those by which .Ciaochow was leased to Germany. 

Les sip, was not able to keep Port erthur for very long, 

Le cease, e, in t'h.e so- Japanese war of 1904 -5, it was taken 

from her by Japan. Russia also secured the right to build 

a railroad throe h Manchuria, thus _linking up .c?ort Arthur 

with her trans- Siberian railroad. 
Great ?3ritnin put in her bid for feihaiwei. China 

agreed to lease it to Great Britain for as long a time as 

Russia. held '_Port Arthur. When Russia lost wort Arthur, 

Great Britain continued to keep seihaiwei. Great Britain 

also secured a lease on Xowloon on the mainland opposite 

the island of Hongkong. 

France succeeded in geeting the port of fang Chow -wan 
18 

Le Loath China. The straw that broke the camel's back 

wee the dereenci of Italy, vtihose com!uercin1 interests in 

China were smi.1, for amen bey in Chekiang province. 

Chine s ire was aroused and she refused. 

The ease with Weich Germany 

1E3. Latourette, "The Development of China ", p. 184. 
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19 

Morse,speakin; of the coecessions,deciared: 
"Ito country with a tithe of its area and popelation 
had ever been e ub j ec fre d to each a series of 
hurnailia Li on or to do proofs of .12.1e low e _teem 
in which it was held. . .and no country had ever so 
thoroughly deceived its fate; no country had ever 
shown itself so incapable of correcting admitted 
abases in its aciaiinis trati of or of _z ga izing the 
resources of an exceedingly rich country, inhabited 
by a sturdy race with memy good que.litie ." 

'Coincident with tue scraeable for ports 
Spheres of 
influence mid na v l bases, was the parceling out 

of the wh ole empire among tip eat Eur ope .aa. sewer into 

'spheres of influene e' . .inf or raaily it was agreed t 1 at the 

nation concerned was to iieve prior rights within certain 
territories or areas. These rights referred especially 
to coin erce an to such economical developments as the 

cons tructi on of railroads, and the opening and running of 
mines. 

.nglaf.'s ep he r-e of influence was the Yangtse valley 

reaching from the sea to Tibet. Germany with her ri,rshl is 

in Shantung naturally looked on that province as her special 

sphere. i ussia in the north, with a railroad running through 

Manchuria, accepted. the territory north of the ;rest well as 

her field. prance end a foothold in the south en.d shared 

TTi th Great Britain the trade in the vicinity of Hongkong. 
20 

The United States had no port or concesion. For did 

it have a'sohere of influence.' come individual citizens 
secured the contract for she building of the O nton- Henkow 

railroad, which contract was eubsevently sold to the 

Chinese Government. The railroad was never built. 

Continuance of ..nti- foreign Agitation. 

,;hen we add up the grievances China Snad against the 

foreigners becaise of the missionary problem and because of 

the many acts of a gg' essi on on the part of the foreign 

19. Boot hill, p. cit.,p. 175, quoting Morse. 
20. Part of the present International Go cession at eueeigha, i 

was laid out as an erican concession, but Congress never 
ratified the plan of its ambitious citizens abroad. 
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nations, in addition to such other grievances as the opium 

que sti on, we get a formidable tot al . No wonder the anti - 
foreign spirit lived: Outwardly the . hine se Government 

was polit e arr1- courteous . It dare d not be othervi se. 
Inwardly nearly every official, if not all cherished 

. the hope of the coming of a time when every hat-1.d. foreigner 
would be banished from the realm. when the Chinese 

Govemrent in 1868 was thinking of revising the treaties of 
Tientsin, it requested the opinions of a number of high 

functionarie s of the r calm on the for eign que sti on. '6 ome of 

these memorials, which were never intended for foreign eyes, 

later came into the possession of the foreigners. These 

memorials reveal that the unanimous opinion was that the 

presence of the foreigner was a calamity and t ?at his 
21 

ultimate expulsion was a necessity. 
char ing the years 1880 - 1890 a number of 

L.nt i- foreign 
riots anti -foreign demonstrations took place, 

most of which were directed against the missionaries. This 

m ;; be cue in part to the fact that the missionaries were 

more widely scattered than the business men and were thus 

more open to attack. An.ti -foreign demon strati ons, wh ida 

. sometimes ended in riots in which property was damaged and 

the lives of foreigners endangered,took place in 1885 at 

Chinkia,ng; in 1886 in the -provinces of Xiangsi and Szechwan; 
22 

during the years 1886 -90 in Shantung; in. 1888 at à uhu; and 

in 1889 at Chinkiang and Nank' ang. 

In 1890 vile anti-Christian placards and pamphlets 

bean. to be distributed. These were pre-pared by a noted 

Chinese scholar, Chou Han, who had the rank of Taotai and 
23 

who lived in the capital of Hunan province. The common 

people were incited by this means to destroy mission property. 

21. "Chinese siecorder, Vol. IV, p. 150. 
22. Book "1896, pp. 90 ff. 
23. Soo hull, op. cit. ,p. 16 2. 
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In the final punishments thick were meted out to tie le<-iders 

of these anti-foreign riots, the real culprit, Chou. Han, was 

not touched. 

In 1891, under the incentive of such placards and 

pam)h1ets, riot s broke out at various points along the 

Yangtse. river from , hanghai to Ichang. these riots were of 
such intensity as to lead the foreigners to believe that a 

concerted effort was being made by the literati and mandarins 

to dri ve the _uissi onarie o out of Chine . 

The io'.lovaing is a sample of the literature distributed. 
It is a translation of a proclazation posted at ' .uhu, May 

24 
15, 1891: 

Lately the roian Catholic mis sion are building 
churches in eve ry portion of the place. ;very 
convert is paid a monthly sum of six dollars, and it is by such means that ignorant males and females 
are led to enter the c?n orche s where men and women 
congre (_ .te togethe r i th out discrimination. This 
breach of morality and custom is in itself a 
violation of the fixed laws of the utate . Now 
women are procured from other places, ard are paid 
to abduct children, those eyes and intestines are 
takan out, cnd :hose heart and kidneys are cut off." 

The term which the ion n. Catholics used for God is 
almost identical in sound with the words: "the heavenly pig ". 

Therefore on some of the placards, God and Jesus are 

represented as swine, before which the Christians are 

bowing in wor snip. 

The accusation was free uently made that the 

missionaries were in the pay of the foreign governments. 
25 

One mis sionary writes: 
"That we are supported by funds from our government 
is universally believed, and no amount of denial 
shakes the belief in the mind of the ordinary 
Chinaman. . . Again I repeat, there is no more 
serious obstacle to the -propagation of our religion 
in China that this belief." 

As a result of such agitation, riots broke out in 

24. wee letter in North. China Daily News dated ;;gay 16, 1891. 
25. "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. XXXI, p. 239. 
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:$o' chow, eahu, ,uhsaeh, Tanyang, usieh, (`.hinkvun, Yangwu, 
26 

Kían.yin, and ïchang. On June 5th, an officer of the 

maritime czzstoms and a missionary, both British subjects, 

were killed at vuhsaeh. In all places wiere there were riots, 

much property was damaged or destroyed. The i oms n Catholics 

suffered more than did the ?rote::tants. The native 

Christians stians were affected with tie foreigners. 

2he foreign powers were not slow in demanding that 

such demonstrations cease .'oreiga and Chinese gunboats 

were sent to the places of trouble which were on t e 

Y,ngtse. ':heir presence had a jaieting effect. ifter 

exertin>; considerable diplomatic oressare, 1 a foreign 
sîn.is Hers in . ?eking secured n e..ict which was published in 

t_ze official gazette ander date of Jane 13, 18v'í.. This 

edict strongly condemned sac.a a ttaci _.nd called goon the 
27 

local authorities to protect the foreigner. 2he edict 

stated that ,-)1 l guilty jersons would be punished with the 

utmost severity. 

matter of fact very little was done to punish tae 

offenders. Two ringleaders were executed. , -,fter convincing 

evidence had been laid before the 'Tsungli Yarnen as to the 

guilt of Chou Tea., a commission was sent to Hunan to 

arrest him. The commission returned with the report that 

he could not be found. The only mandarin who was deposed 

was one who, at the risk of ais own life, sheltered some 

foreigners from the fury of t e mob. This mandarin was 

inally reinstated upon t e insistence of the foreign 
28 

minis tors in. ._'eking. The unwillingness of t,e Chinese 

;ov ern ent to take a strong band either in subduing the 

riots or in the punishment of the offenders indicated 

the sym-pa. chy the government felt for the rioters. 

26. Douglas, "Society in China", pp. 274 ff. 

27. See Appendix 22. 
28. Douglas, o_a. cit. ,p. 285. 
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In 18'./4 a representative of th o Briti sh _rid Foreign 
Bible Soc iety w as murdered in : anchuria. The events of the 
Chinese- Jaoane se war, 18'.-;4-b, undoubtedly aroused ïtirth er 

anti -forei gn. feel in. e n y, 1895, severe riots broke 

out in ' zeehwcn,which resulted in tee destruction of twenty 

;pis :ion-stetior, . _:lore thanighty Foreigners wero 

obliged flee to tee coast. In June oi the swine year 

th ere were outbreaks against native Chris tians at Vench ow 

Chekiang. On .aug t 1st, or of the C.d.S. missionaries 
30 

re ere murdered at a place near w{acheng in Fukien.. This 

outrage brought forth mother oï`fici a1 erocla: nation from 
31 

the Tsungli Yame n. The local E tither i ties le ere again 

co° nand ed to tike the utmost oreca<ition to )revent each 

cases. _ill offenders were to be severely euniF <hed. 

It was the conviction of the missionaries that the 
Chinese officials were to hia:.me for moi t of the se riots. 

32 
Lev. Timothy _Achards wrote: 

".,d1 of the ; neat riots. ae to the Fakien one had 
been directly or ind i.rectly instigated by the 
Chinese author it ies them elves." 

-,s far <s the Fukien riot was concerned, the Jnited ,estates 

of iciel who investigated teat case came to the conclusion 

t at the reep ons ibility rest : ed vdth the oïf.icia]k. 

but for their the rtnes:::, ineïiiciency,enn culpable neglect, 
33 

could have .)revented the crime. 

The J3erthemy Convention Revised. 

T.he riots of 1891 zechwan had 
Uns at is factory 
conditions greatly injured Catholic missions. 

The Catholics were not satisfied with the degree e 

protection extended by the Chinese officials . Then, also , 

the Catholics had discovered from experience, that local 

29 . Smith, "ii.ex Christ ", 2. 
30 . At least twenty .Prot estan 

in China orevi ous to the 
31. This proclamation is very 
32. "China ilission Band -Book. 
33. "U.;:. P orei pp, e,e1a Lions" 

1J9. 
t misdonaries 1 
Boxer oatbreak. 
similar to that 
1896", pp., 90 

1E396, p. 65. 

ost heir lives 

of 1891. 
if . article on "¡Jot" 
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C'hine'se o±:iici,.11s had used some of the provisions of the i 
3ert:!i emy Convention as a means to )revert the missionaries 
i'rom secs ing property. Tho missionaries were, Lierefore, 

e interested innaving the 'erthemy Convention revised. 
For tunat ely x'o r the rp rl ,n s&tho_Lie church the ,Wren ch 

Gov ernrnt had an able and a g res; ive representative in 
_. Gerard, rho willingly interceded in behalf of the 
Catholic church. 

Gerard opened negotiations tith 
Berthemy Conventi on 
modified the 2sungl i Yam en which resulted 

in a modification of the Berthemy Convention as desired. by 
34 

the missionaries. she most important c_: ange eimitted the 
missionaries to buy land without first obtaining the consent 
o the local officiais. These new directions were sent out 

35 
to - e w ri ous iiceroys z nd Governors in October, 1854. 

The mod if ie d Berthemy 
The ric ans 
discuss these issues a eernent e jast in time to 

be of great value to the < _mericans. In 1893 the officials 
at Nanking promulgated some rules regarding the purchase of 
property by missionaries which precipitated a discussion of 

these issues by umerican missionaries and officials. ïhe 

regulations promulgated at Nanking called for the consent 

of local authorities before missionaries could seed e title 
to land. The local authorities wen to investigate ind if the 

' lung- shuei' were right would give consent. The missionaries 

maintained that such a provision would effectively prevent 

them from buying property. They appealed to Colonel Denby, 

the i rrierlc an minist er at ?eking ,who in turn laid the case 

before the Mate Department at .`Wshington. 

In reply, _.Ir. Gresham of the á iv.st a Department, stated 
that since there was no clear treaty right ior missionaries 

34. bee .looendix 23 . 
35. Viilloughby, :lghts and Interests in China" , 

Vol. II...). 708. 
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to buy land in ale interior that ,terefore,t: e 'cost the 
36 minister could do was to Prevent any 

"abrupt reversal o f ny e s tab1 i she .ï cu stern at Nanking 
whereby the to?er_!.nce heretofore accorded in this regard to foreigners t sere, as in other parts of China, 
may be impaired or destroyed.. she acquisition of land 
by foreigners outside of the treaty ports being. a patter of permission rid - sage, fortified by long 
observance, it is desirable that transactions to that 
end should,as far as practicable, be t:te same as in Uh_.e localities v h ere the right is stipulated by treaty." 
This 'piesti on as to the legal right of ¿americans to 

reside in the interior and to secure property there had 

been up before. Howes'er,the missionaries had refrained 
from pushing the questi on too far with the limerican 

officials for Isar that their Rovernenent might "advocate 
the sido of no right under tte treaty ". :ioweve r,the 
is sue at asking in 189 3 was so sharply drawn that the 

p peal was made. :the attitude o i' the ;:> to De partee nt 
was dis zuie Ling to the missionaries. The Chinese _.ecorder 

for October, 1894 ,has a reference to a meeting held at 
Sha.ngha i in the summer of that year, when thirty or more 

4imerican missionaries met to discuss the .ze stion as to 

whether or not the eele ric ans had the right to "live in the 
interior, buy l fm.d, build rouses and c-e-a pel, ,and carry on 

missionary work generally. '' They agreed to petition their 
governmont to define ?:heir position. In doing this, they 

declared their intention to be, not the securing of some 

.new right, but rather an understznding of old rights. 
It was in the late fall of 1894 that i,he Chinese 

Government notified al "provincial authorities of the 

mod if ica ti on of th e Berthe my Convention w h is h automa tic ally 
solved. the problems faced by th o missionaries in Oinking. 

In the official records of both Great Britain and the 

dniteL etates, following this date, we bind the first 

36."U.s. r'orei. !:elatioris", t}. 230 ff. Mr. :xresham wrote 
1.111 der d at e of June 5, 7.8 93 . 

i , 
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ind ìc a.ti on -bra t These :overn.ments were aware of th 
Berthemy Convention. =.s far ns the Brotestünt s were 

cone erne d, the provini ons of the Berthemy -jonrention were 

kept secret by the _French and Chinese Governments fJr 
about thirty years. 

In 1896 t e rican minis ter at Peking submitted 
five propositions to the Chinese Government `::s a suggestion 
of possible steps to be token to :?revent the recurrence of 

37 
anti-i'oreigi. riots. The iirst proposition suggested teat 
the Chinese Government issue a decree stating that the 

foreigners had the rift to dwell in the interior. The 

second proposition stated: 
"The declaration, in such dec ee, that ., ierie;sn 
missionaries have tae right to buy land in the interior of China; that they nave all the 
privi le ; e s of the Bertzemy Convention, as amended 
in 1895, and t at deeds ta. en by them shall be in 
the name of the missi o.na.ly society or church which 
buys the land, as that convention provides." 

The r2sungli Ynmon replied to this in the early part of 
110- 1897 in which it ogreed toroposals. Its answer contained 

38 
this vi nific n t statement: 

"The princes and ministers beg to state that while 
the treaties between the ;J... and China do not 
provide for this, still the . mericvn missionaries 
should be treated in this matter the some as the 
French mi.s si onarie s " 

39 
Mr. Denby, commenting on this, stated: 

"This is a valuable admission, as treaties, except 
the Berthemy convention, are silent on the Taestion 
of residence in the interior." 

tinder date e of à;iarcr. 17, 1898, th e 
The English claim 
some righs Brutish minister wrote to the 

British Poreinn Office, in which letter ae declare] that, 
in view of the right granted by the BertheNry Convention of 

1865 and modified in 1894, the British missionaries had the 
rit to "n.couire r operty for the ,purposes el their mission 

37. "U..__ . Forei1,n Lela.tions" , 1896, p. 63. 
38. ibid, 1897, p. 62. 
39. T b it9. 
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in all part: et the ehinese rEmpire ". 
At the missi onaiy conference held in :han.ghai 

urthe r 
edicts in 1890, a committee was appointed to prepare 

a statement rer ,rdins the nature of the missionary's work 

and lay it berore the O ainese Goverrvm nt. On November 11, 

1895, this committee presented a comer--ehen;.ive document to 

the Tsun.gli Yemen. This document surveyed the e culiar 
tenets of the Christian Teligi on end t_ c c .ontri b tion that 
Chritií :.nity could. rr.e to jhin i. It referred to the 
toleration that successive dynasties had shown to 

Christianity and prayed teat decrees ehouîd be issued to 

sup>ress the tease and calumnious books and placards which 
41 

were being circulated. This .z: as done. 

In Jenuary, 1898, the .:hinese overn:ient is aed mother 
42 

imperial decree calling for the protection of the foreigners. 
The bearing of the rnis stion aeon. the "peace of 

the bt .te" VMS clearly recognized and all local officials were 

coraltand eci t o exercise caution. 

43 
China's Attempt to Absorb Christianity. 

On : arch 15 1899, the Chinese Government 
The decree 
of 1899 issued a most interesting decree which, 

among other provisions, conferred official rank upon 
44 

missionaries. Bishops were to nave a standing equal to 

that of Viceroys and Governors; Vicars -General and 

archpriests were to be equal to 'treasurers, Provincial 

Judges, and Taotais; and other priests were to be equal to 

"prefects of the first and second class, independent ;prefects, 

sub -prefects, and other func tionaíres." 
the missionaries the right of appealing 

Chinese officials for the settlement er. 

40. "Soo, %ta.tas of .4..iens in China." 
Parliamentary Pr1pe rs China., No. 

", p. 290. 41. emith hex Chr i sÚ us 
42. bee 4s.p -)end ix 24. 
43. nor this title tane 

G. Nye Steiger, entit 
i;hr is t i aa ity " which 

44. bee Ap p end ix 25. 

This decree gave 

directly to the 
difficulties. 

. 328, ._-juot ing from 
. 1899, p. 60. 

_ether is indeb 
1 ed. "China's at 
gives a fine s 

es to a pamphlet by 
tempt to .absorb 
tudy of this decree. 
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The decree very clearly efers to the ii er.n Catholic 
mis sioneries. M. Pichon had succeeded 1. Gerard as French 

minister in l8 ()7. The .iomen Catholic bishop of Peking 

was Bishop ravi er. The first reaction to the decree, and one 

that still is held by tneny writers, was that the decree came 

as the result of some clever diplomacy on tne part of M. 
45 

eichon and Bishop favier. the oth or :ands ;t©iv er, in 
nis admirable study of trii: decl ee, comes to the conclusion 

46 
teat the decree was 

"off: Chinese origin, and constituted L deliberate 
attempt on the part of the Im>erie.l ítovern. sent to 
eliminate the evils b,hich ensue from tie intimate 
relationship between Christian missions end the 
vaz ions Treaty rowers." 

long the reasons . cited by Steiger for believing this 
are the ïò flowing. i.n the first place, __ere was the 
willingness on the ,part of the Chinese Government to extend 

the rights and privileges to the 2rotestent miscioneries. 
eecondly, the decree was in lull ha.naony vwi th the polio y 

adopted by the libel ess Dowager following eer eeumption of 

author ity alter the one hundred day s' reform. Tier new 

policy was that of decentralization of authority. rfforts 
were ? ;.de to trans fer to provinc ial authoriti es rawly of the 
->roblems of defense and also some of the diplomatic 

=uesti ons. The decree itself looked forward to the 

settlement of maay of the missionary difficulties b, the 

l:oce1 authorities rather than by having them brought to 

the 2sungli Yemen. ouch policy would save time end 

might reduce the posoible pretexts which could be used by 

foreign powers for diploma tic pressure. in the third place, 

had the decree been successful, it ould have placed 

Christianity upon the sumo basis as other 

`oreggn faiths which had been introduce. into hina,eg.Buddhism. 

45. Cordier, 
Cordier states 
de ñigr. ravie r 

46. teiger, " 

°`histoire générale de la Chine 
that the decree :as "gréa 

Cliina's e.ttem>t to absorb Chri 

°, Vol. TV, p. 224 
ce aux intrigues 
stianity" p. 8. 
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On the wholo, the : om mn Catholics 
were plc aee . with the decree and 

we,'e (.wick: to avail them elves of the privileges offered. 
However, tee re were, some who viewed it with mistrust, for 
t'-ey :(: elt t sa t it meant a virtual ¡milli icat ion of the 

47 
:French pr of ectorate. 

The -first evidence evì.ilable to indicate 
r)rot estarit 
reaction tee attitude of the 'loteetant e to the 

decree was a resolution passed by a group of missionaries 
in a conference at 2eitaiho on .agust 19, 1899. The 

48 
resolution was as follows: 

"e:esolved: That this conference, composed of 80 
members of various missions in North china, without 
any desi re fo r of fi ;:i1 r.nli, but only with th e aim . 

aï placing all churches on an equal basis, 
r es o ec t fïz l ly requests the Brit i sh nd A.rx3 r ic r Il 
Ministers to secure for 2rotestc.nt Missionaries the 
same privileges of ir.iterc our se with Chinese ortfic Leas , 
for the adjustment of church t lib le:-, as have 
recently been granted to the hom:.n Ce,tholics by 
im-oerio.l 

However, aeon. iui t. , e r : eiiecti on, tige overwhelming 

gajority o: =he .eroteeto t missionaries expressed them- 

selves as being opposed to trie idea. r. Conger, the 

neier i.;: en minister, sounded out the opinion_ of prominent 

2rotest_ rit leaders in a visit he made to elangh i in 

3epte aber, 1899, :rad found that in one group ai twenty 

leading rai SEA onar.ies of various denominations, all but 

three were opposed to the idea of requesting the Chinese 

Government to grant to the 2rotestants the privileges 
extended to the tiou .n Catholics. The . mericnn jethodist 
en.d ?resbyterian mis,_ion bodies each passed resolutions 

in which trie hope was expressed that no such steps would 

be taken by the eenericc an minis ter. The Bishops of the 

:anglican Communion took eimilar action. The bhanghai 

Missionary Assoc iati on, meeting in February, 1900, passed 

47. bteiger, o0. c i.typ. 6. ua.otes ïr. Boel1, "Le protectorat 
des mis Lions catholiques en Chine ", ?ari 
'La canvori Lion en question uivaut tout simplement a la 
suppres.:ion presque totale de notre protectorat en Chine." 

48. btefger, op. ()it ., p. 24. 
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t'!.e f.ó liming re._: olati on, with 'out tWo dis sent nee vot es: 
iita ile we insist t:_a,s whatever rights and privileges are granted to the l,a-tti,n thol i cs should 

be grented also to ::rote>ta.at Oasis t lane cPe dis claim 
s,ri y desire f or official r an k and position. 

In sursraing up his f irz dings Mr. Vo.n ger in e. letter to 

. Hey of - e J.>:. State DepUrtsne nt under d e o f January 

24, 14J00, ssid t t he had cor5çulted ?rot es tan t missionary 
of s.11 the denominations and 'nad found tSem ''oeposed to 

.ae.kin? _ny requests for like pri.vilees, or, in fact, 
5J 

paying any attenti on wrza.tever to the decree. 
The refusal of the :.rrotesta3.ts to take advanta,7e of 

the edict is -proof in itself that the 2roteüta.nts were 

seeking to avoid inter:iere.nce in judicial procedure. 2he 

fact that the liom`.zn Catholics accepted trie privileges 
;ranted by the decree caused some c,ncern a.Llon,? the 

Protestants,f'or some felt that it might be used by the 
Catholics as a means oi p.ersectia.tirg the Srotesteats. This 

51 
fear is wet North by one missionary in these words: 

"I feel as strongly as any one can do that, with 
t :e e x eerienc e of the ,.past l eti =r years before us, we 
must all look with something like utter dismay 
o.a t::e prospect of ce3.igiou:: r ersec.ition for our 
converts if the iemr:nists are now to be allowed to 
pursue t le po7.:ttical 'advantage' they have secured 
by the recent edict. During these years, from 
almost every )art of Shine., t _ere -rave come heart- 
breskine testimonies to the oppression of the R.G. 
priests, backed by French protection- -ran oppression 
under which tee heathen and our ?rotest&it converts 
alike have suffered almost Isaiinaginab1e injustice." 

In 1896 and 1897, the American minis tier, . seal) . even 

found it necessary to invoke the toleration clause for the 

protection of the Protestant Christians from their Catholic 

ne ighbors: 

This c tteiTh)t of China to absorb ühristi:salty 
Failure of 
the effort must be listed as a failure. The 

Arneri'J an Government eaid no farther attention to the matter 

4J ic'. l ,iJn `.: . v. 
50 ."%.n ese _:ecorder'`, Vol. XXX III, 1 C)s f P. 57. 
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when it found the nae r ic an zais siona.l ie s opposed to the ide . 

The :3ritLsh Governmrìt was exralieit. in a letter dated June 

::: (,1 18»..), tCl e?rime 1Z l wrote t0 "L ile ú'r i ii i Sh :A in L S Ger 
51 

in China,, seying in oü,rt: 

-I should. wish you to inform the Chinese Government with r c;í"ere;.ce to that clause (i.e. which referred 
to tee bestowal of rank upon miesioriar].es) t;iL, 
where 3i:hops arid. _Friest; of British nt. _tion,.lity 
are ocnc erne d, 116-r esty's Government c°Gn.not 
allow their :ifair s to be subject to t2le interven- tion of the officials of any xovernment other than 
the ;3ri tish CovernL::nt, unless v-ith the contient 
of Her Liajesty's Diplomatic _,epresenta.tive in 
special cases.' 

far as the Roman Catholic missioni.:ries IT, ere concerned, 

the privileges grant úd by the edict were so fre.uently 
abused t! at the edict was re aealed on .J rch. 12, 1908, on 

52 
the grounds ti:at it Wal3 no longer desirable or necessary. 

?;:if or ts 1fi R.3iv r:a. 

Rumblings of 
discontent was an ever growing feeling of 

discontent which was linked with the :anti- foreign feeling. 
,e coining of the foreigner had bought many problems. 

Many of the literati and officials felt that if only they 
could get rid of the foreigner, all v ould be as it had formerly 

bin They roiled it difficult to adjust taems elves to a 

changing 0,v rid order. The attitudes end actions of some 

of the foreign powers was arousing a feeling of resentment . 

There was, for instarc e, the scramble for nay,. i bases and 

concessions, which certainly stimulated the nationalist 
feeling. zg<<ui n, there was the defeat administered by 

Japan. For centuries China had looked down upon Japan as 

ari inferior, only to be suddenly and rudely awakened from 

her superiority attitude by a decisive defeat. The 

seizure of K_iaocho ' by :- errneny farther contributed to the 

During the decade 1890 - 1900, there 

51. àteiger, op. cit., p. 30. 
52. ,00, oo. cit ., p. 214. 
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growth of this ..nti-:Lorei,;,n bitterness which finally 
53 

bsou ht on the Boxer rebellion. Cordier states that: 
":;e rust :.'`irai in Vs e Manlier in which the ;;iao-chow affair wLs cond:acted, not the ¡isle cause, hat the chief cuise for the Boxer movement and the .support 
given to it by the ::;.;t1ores.`.-'. Dowager." 

There were two suggested ways of escape from the 
situation which was growing more kni more intolerable. irlB 

first was for 'china to reforn and take on foreign ways as 
Japan had so successfully done. :;'::Lt:e second was the way of 
violence. Both ways were tried. 

The reform 
raov eme nt 

The s-.z cces swàn ich had co sie to Japan 

because o' ser adoption of foreign 
institutions inspired ..ny of the leaders of L;hiriese thought 

to feel that Ohina,'s salvation lay along taie saue oath. 
The demand d'or referais vas insi; teat during most of this 
decade. 2mong the leaders in this move nt was none other 
than t,B young Emperor, ;;Wang Isu, vino openly advocated 

radias]. changes. 

The reform ,)arty was encouraged by certsin of the 

x' :otestent missionaries. Dr. Young J. sLlen, o the 

southern isiethodist Board, end hr. Timothy crlcl.rds, an 

inglish Bapt is t, were active in the soc iety for the 
5d- 

Dif fusi on of Chri stisn and .leaerdl ¿no %orle age iilese two 

men, with others, directed much of thei r writings to t'le 

official and educated' clé^ sses,urging teem to lead in reform. 

The missionaries did not hesitate to sr eak plainly of the 

oerilous position in which China t'en found herself. They 

too pointed to the emsimpie of Japan. Their writings were 

widely read by the literati and officials. It is reported 

that in 1898 the young Em.oeror sent for one hundred. and 
55 

twenty -nine publications of the society. He also ordered 

a Bib le from the ssie r is an Bi ble 
56 

_ociety's ofiice in Joking. 

53. >:.'o0thili, 0[). 1701quotes from COrdieT's "histoire 
G4n4-r:.l e de la Chine." 

54. This name was :Ì.a.ter changed to 1,rxe Cninese Christian 
Lit erat,ure Society. 

+J á.) . áJril l t í l ::'.Ex 'r' n r lst uS '' , p. ú G 5. 
56. 0'I.iei11, '"2he ,:xest for God in China," p. 236. 
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emorig t'.e reformers was a promising young scholar by 

the illme of T'ang Yu-we i,whose home was in Cant en. 'He 

becr .,ne convinced that China's hone ley in reform from within.. 
Xiang won tor him elf the title of 'The Modern wage' . He was 

the forerunner of two other reformers, Hung íi. in- e'rivan and 

:un Yat-sen , trio also c_Ine from Can fz n. : ' ang Yu -wei was 

much inulueneei by the writings of J...11 en and ione. rds. In 

the spring of 1898, just after the ierei ; Del. nations had. 

begun their scra.m.bl e 7: or :eneessions, Yu -wei f;13 _geared 

in Peking and identified himself with the reform element 

there. 
Early in 1890, the anoress Dowager went intro 

retirement by wit .ra.,ing to the seclusion J the umraer 

ce in Peking. rue your; itÌneerer was given more power in 
the control of the . '3ov ei meent . 'low ever, the .impress Dowager 

kept eea selz s to what was taking place in 

tie . or bidclen City. 

.bout the ti :ne Xwang Hai_ took control of governmental 

affairs, prince rung, the venerable statesman who neCotiated 

with the foreigners at the time of tale capture of Peking in 

1860, died. Had ' rince _ {Tang lived a few yeers longer, it 
is safe t o say Via t er ob _ bl y tee re would have been no Boxer 

upria in7. :Shortly after ?ri.nee Trun 's death, ..eng 'tang -ho, 

the Erne eror' s tutor, wr o was al so sympa the tic to the refit rm 

element, introduced aLg Yu -wei 11. 9 Emperor. T'ang 

Yu -wei made a most favorable impression upon the Noun; ruler. 
On the 23rd of June .tse fir t o:É: a series of 

revolutionaecy reform decrees vas issued. For the next one 

hundred days , the Emperor's right ile.nd rin and chief adviser 

was Xiang Yu -wei . These one hundred days have gene down 

in history as t, ee `f One Hundred Day _e:lornt t.lovement ." 
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The reform movement might ; ve been s is cessful i 
more moderate program had been adopted. Instead, decree 
followed decree in each . rapid succes ion. that they could 

not be asA milated by the people.roba.bly never bolo re 

in the history of any c.-,untry have such revo _uti ona.. y 

c'Lnges been ordered affecting such aäú -old customs in such 

a short time, as were ordered in those ne:m.,rable om hundred 

days. 

:.'embers of the imperial Clan were advised to go abroad 

for s1uc' y. `.'he army was reorganized. J.:any old and useless 
^o vern'aental o ä' .zc es were to b e abolish ed. This decree 

caused consternation L.mong those governmental oicials who 

relied upon the office ineo lvea for their income. iäey 

bureaus,such as the :ailway 3urea.u, were to be established. 
The old system o examinations was to be abolished and a 

modern educat ional plan substituted. the whirlwind of 

reform swept away custom L.nd traditions which were hoary 

with antiquity. The conservative party ryas :_ tirred. 
.1ppeals were sent to the impress Dowager beseeching her to 

resume co x! tro i oi the government . 

bean h ile , the noeror be cart e suspic i oui of Jung Lu 

who cornaznd ecd_ so_ne troops in 2eking and who teas very close 

to the Er ore s Dowager. The x,riiperor called in Yuan :.-hih -kai 

end command ed him to do a way with Jung Lu. Yuan, however, 

chose to tell Yung Lu,who in turn told the =press Dowager. 

2.he y. dress Dowager was thoroughly alarmed. with the help 

of Yuan ;: hih -kai ; whose valuable assis t -n° e the reform 

pz rty had counted , she rent back to the Forbidden City 

and made the young Emperor a prisoner. le resumed the 

rogency on L_,e-)ie nber 22, 169îs. 

rLimy of those who were activo in the reform movement 

were imprisoned; some wo :ce bciiiskied; and some executed. The 
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- Empress Dowager was pa rticularly desirous of ceeturing 
X' ang ÿu -wei . However, he sue ceeded in escap ing and finding 
refuge in Hongkong. The ;rpero2: Yd Ú COn±inea to an island 
in the lake at the winter palace, th e very place where Xiang 

Yu-woi suggested to the young i:meeror that the iirzaeress 
57 

Dowager be conk ined. Had it not been for some discreet 
in ,airier on the part of the eoreign diplor ,,te regv.rdin.g the 
health of the eimperor, it is believed that he would rave been 

reported as having died. He lived for another ten years and 

was :reported to have di ed on 'MN-ember 14, 1908, the dey 

before the Ereeress Dowager passe a t y. 2i2e fact that the 
}taperer died only the day before the 7.rnpress Dowager eve rise 
to the rumors tint he had been poisoned. 

The coup d'etat of l he ore; s Dowager not only ended 

the reform movenent but undid most of tee changes effected. 
On ljepte:úber 26, she issued a decree abo ].is hung the reforms 

established thin ing the one hundred clays en Jenuary 31, 

le00 ,a decree was issued in the name of the imprisoned 

Deror to the effect that he had abdicated. The dec_-ee 

named i'u Chen, a child of .:wince 1uan, as his successor. 

Thus China was a;aín eorced into the evils os a regency 

daring .ie minority o : a child. For the most Dart of 
fifty years China was ruled by the iànpress Dowager, whose 

reign covered the minorities of three emperors. 

That the re la ti onshios existing 
Foreign efforts 
at reform between China and the foreign 

powers were unsatis factory to the fereiggn powers themselves 

is -proved by ari e tent which took )lace in the fall of 1899. 

John Hay, eci'e te. ry of a ta.te of the Jnit ed :totes, in an 

effort to remedy abuses existing in China, proposed what 

carne to be known as the Open Door ..eolicy. On the 6th of 

57. Bland. and Deckhouse, ''China under tie k rn ress Dowager", p. 124, 
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September Hay sent a letter to the di:fie:cent powers proposing: 
"(1) That no nation under clV_im of a lease or an 
area or a sphere of intorect rill interfere ith any 
Treaty Port, or any vested interest within a. leased territory or sphere of interest; (2) that the 
Chinese treaty tariff shall, without discrimination 
as to nationality, be applied to ßa3.1 merchandise, 
landed or shipped at such ports; and (3) that the 
nation holding the lease or claiming the sphere, 
'will levy no higher harbor dues on vessels of 
another nationality frequenting .any port in such 
sphere than shall be levied on vessels of its 
own nationality . " 

This Open Door Policy meant tiia t no power could seek 

exclas ive or preferenti al rights in the future in China, and 

that present privileges should be opened as far as possible 
to other national it ies. To this o.ote. Street eritaì n 

replied on September 29, 18999 being the first to answer. 

The other nations replied a little more slowy. Gernany, the 

last to give her reaction to the ,prop:asals, answered On 

February 17, 1900. 

Italy ¡,ve en unqualified assent to the proposals, 

as was to be expected,seeing that Italy failed to secure 

a naval base. ;'he of her powers, with t;'.:: e except ion o 1 

u.ssia, made their assent depend upon ari affirmative reply 

from t:. e of _ere. iìussia's answer was indefinite. hile 
n .king no written .declaration, her Minister to the Jnited 

59 
States made an oral promise to do what France would do. 

Thus _ray succeeded in winning from the various foreign powers 

a reluctant approval of the Open Door. Hay stood virtually 
alone as a statesman who was eager to- :Keep intact the 

polit ical integrity of China. The morgl force of public 

opinion was such that no nation dared to oppose' only the 

doctrine. One writer has s described day's methods in the 
60 

following words: 

"It was as if", in a. meeting, he gad .asked all those 
who believed in telling to truth to stand up: the 
liars would not have iipt their seats." 

58. Willoughby, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 100. 
59 . Thayer, 'The Li fe of John Hay", ) . 243. 
60. Ibid. 
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Fine as the Open Door Policy wee, it cane too late to 

ward off the impend ing crisis she way o f reform having 
fel led, the Chinese turn ed to way of violence. 

11e Boxer Uprising. 
Causes The causes for the .boxer uprising. were many 

and intricate. hey cerise from tw main so :trees, tile 

religious and the politicl. There was the anti -Christian 
asoect,wilieh was dir ecéed not only against the foreigner 
but against the native Christi an as well. :x1.1 of the 

accumulated sus picions , grievances, bitterneEses, and 

hatreds of centuries of dealings with the foreigner cane to 
a focus in this uprising. lore in the story of the Boxers 

we find another illustration of the intertwined religious 
and political factors in China. 

The rn ress Dowager was inclined to place much of the 
blame for China's predicament aeon the Chri t ien missionaries. 
In a speech given before the grand council .shortly before 

the edict was issued which called for the extermination of 
61 

all foreigner.., she is reported to have said: 
"The oeror rang Hsi (1662 - 1723) had even 
allowed teem liberty to propagate their religion, 
an act of mi_e to en be ne vo '.ence h ich has been an 
ince easing cause of regret to his successors. 
In matters of vital. principle a .these foreigners 
ignore the sacred doctrines of the ::ages; in matters 
of detail they insult the custom and cherished 
beliefs of the Chinese people." 

the Boxer movement. began in brie northeastern 
vents 

part of China, particularly in the province 

of úhan tune. where mos t ;f di. a foc al points of t ro fib le wi th 

the foreigners centered; for it was along this coast that 

most of tee naval bases seized by the foreigners were 

locatë d. In .?eking were the court and the to reign ministers. 

Moreover, in this district were some high officials who were 

61. Blend and i3a,ck?a.o;zs e, o t; ., e. 
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bitterly anti -foreign. 
The Boxer movemant bEgua in áha,ntung in 1899 v;h.en 

some bands of Chinese, whichwere sometimes composed of 
local milit is bet n to persecute native Chris tians. These 

bands were nicknamed 'Boxers' by the foreigners, probably 
because of their Chinese name which, translated, meant 

'Righteous Harmony fists'. These groups adopted slogans, 
such as "Protect the country, destroy the foreigner ". 
The tends attracted the rowdy element, and are reported to 

have developed into secret societies. They had some 

superstitious beliefs which inspired a fanatical courage, 
as for instance, the faith that due to certain charms they 
were immune to the for eigners' bulle ts. Some of the it 
leaders, through trickery, convinced the Express Dowager 

that this claim was true. 
The Governor of Shan tong, Yu lien, en a3 urage d the 

movement when he refused to presecute the Boxers for their 
attacks upon the native Christians. The foreign 

representatives were quick with their protests. As a result 
Yu Hsien was transferred from the governorship of Shantung 

to that of Shansi. In Shantung he was succeeded by Yzaan 

hih -1 i, who later took nn active part in the revolution 
of 1911 -12 and became the first president of China. Yu 

Hsi en cont inued his anti -foreign agitation in Shansi with 

the result that some of the most horrible occurrences of the 
whole Boxer movement took place in that province. It is 
claimed that 84 ¡6 of all the foreigners who lost their 

62 
lives were killed in bhansi. The infamous Yu Helen once 

entrapped a number of missionaries in his yamen, who went 

there expecting to receive protection, and then had them 

all slain. Practically all of the mission property in that 

62. "The Chr i5 tian Occupation of China ", p. 187. 
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province was completely destroyed. One of tne conditions 
of setlleiìerrt, insisted. uaon by the foreigners aJ the close 

of the uprising, vwa.0 the execution of Yu fision. 
Yuan L?íih -Ii, who assu.¡Jai his of rice as governor a1 

tihantong in the latter part of l8îo, di_d whs. t he could to 

stem the tide. Ln t is he w ;.s uns piccossful. On the last 
day of 1B9 r, the rev. S..I. Brooks of the ..2.G.. was 

rnarty\,fre1 in L,hant ung. fie was the first of a lone- list of 

martyrs. authorities differ as to the exact number who 

e kille d. One report et. tes t hat there were two hundred 

and teen ty-one ern Cha'istians, inching fifty -t .o or 

fif t;yy -three children, and appioxiru tcly 32,000 native 
63 

Chr ietians, of ti ?h ich number some:, 000 were ?rotestent s. 

The figures showing the losses among tie Protestant forces 

vary. Of coarse, all of the foreign children belonged to 

this group. In ad:iiti on, there were one hundred and thirty - 
64 

four or one hundred End thirty -five adults 

The stories of íe heroism: of b girth native L_nd 

f orei Ohr is t i _ n which bave come out of the Boxer upr is ing 

will i'mtch any similar stories from any century or any 

land of tne church' his tory . on ;-.-oima were burnt al ive; 

others were ille., by the slicing process; others were 

tortured by le most devilis h mean s t t the hum n mind 

could devise; and :o me ve e executed. It is true that 

,a_ny natives denied their ; hr t in order to escape such 

horrors. On the other band, Lacy, if indeed not the 

m &,j ority of the native Chris ians remained true. 

of Chit, was mo e or less a ie etc d, al though 

the worst cent ers were in t he northern provinces and 

Manchuria end lon olia . =i telegr }ern to the governors )f the 

southern provinces erdering them to kill all i oreigners was 

63. Report of T . C.e. Conference; 1922, p. 91. 
64. pith he ;ex i sttas " , p. 2(3 9 , gives 135 adults. 

'Chinése :recorder ", Vol. XXXII, p. 150 gives 134. Other 
authorities likewi se differ. The e.I.LI. was the 
heaviest loser, for seventy -nine of its worke s were 
killed. 
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changed to read 'protect ell foreigners'. This undoubtedly 
saved the lives of rrç.ny fo2'eigners in cent ral :n south 

China. 

.ruoh of the interest in tn. a Boxer up fie ing Bent ers in 
the story of the siege of the British legation. in Peking. 
The spring of 1 O0 was one of . e t uncertainty for all 
foreigners in Chine... :arly in June, Brae situation wad 

úo serious. that t foreign _powers tried to get an 

international force of some 2,000 soldiers into ?eking On 

June 10th, t.his body left Tientsin but war; obliged to tam 
back. On the 17th of that month the i .ku forts were taken, 
which action was interpreted by the Empress Dowager as a 

declaration of war. The imoe ri &1 decree oxdering the 

extermination of all foreigners c.me the ..4th of June. 

On the 19th of June the foreign ministers in 'eking were 

not it i ed by the T.ngli Yamen that a state 'or war existed. 

and that all foreigners must leave Peking within twenty -four 

hours. On the following day, Baron von Ketteler, the. 

Gera-1,n minister, was murdered on the streets of ì?eking while 

on his way to the Tsungli Yemen. That decided tXe 

foreign ministers not to trust themselves and t others 

corm tted to their care to a Chinese guard. :Cris tea.d they 

hastily fortified t he ze el vas in the :Lx i ä s1ì le gati on, an 

area of some seven ac]-es. Fortunately there was an 

e.bu.ndance of water. buch food end eïnnanition as they were 

able to collect on short notice were found to be very 

lïnited. o:ne of the iiorm.n Catholics, both foreign and 

netive,forti Pied themselves in the grounds surrounding 

the Pei T'ang cathedral. she foreign ministers had a force 

of some four hundred .d twenty -:live doldieis in Peking at 

the outbre k of the trouble 2.1any Chinese sought :refuge 
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with the foreigners in tie British legation. 
The siege began the 29th of June and. continued cdd th 

more or less intensi ty until the 14th of' -=ugust. Represen- 

tatives of eleven foreign powers were involved. The outside 
world spent some unixioers de;;.e during the sinner of 1900,when 

for weeks no word came from ,'o;in~ regarding the fate of the 
foreigners. Relief forces were co _lected. at Tientsin but 

their march to 'eking was delayed because of jealousies anion 

the powers. By the 1st of .August, a force of 16,000 men 

had been collected, end again an effort was made to reach 

Peking. This time the foreigners were s a: cessfiil for 

Peking was taken on the 14th. For the second time in her 

life theiores. Dowager was obliged to flee from her 

capital because of the approach of foreign troops. The 

court fled in haste to Linfu, in :.ansi. Following the 

capture of the city, Le troops of some of the ' hrid. tian' 
powers were turned loose in a wild orgy of looting «nui 

ring, in which .-x,ny innocent Chinese people suffered. 
At first no responsible Chinese o fficial co aid be 

found with whom terms of settlement could be discussed. 

F irn.l lg the aged Li Tung -charg came up from the south. He 

and Prince Ching became the official Chinese re2reso.1tativ es. 

The foreign -powers 1a i ä heat/ demands upon China. In 

addition to demanding an indemnity of about ::-3333,000,000 

gold, su. ch of her demands as the executi on of soie of tai e 

Chinese officials prominent in the Boxer 11 ri ink; and the 

erection of a monument to the German minister, were made. 

The Tsungli Yemen was abolished and a bureau. of Foreign 

Affairs, known as the -eau -pu, established. ?ermament 

foreign guards were to be ke pt in ''eking find Ühe railroad 

to Tientsin was to be kr of open. 
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The c.ptuì e o . :2e in ; opened to foreign gaze the 
sac_ e is of the forbidden. city . The :ioz' e ign diplomats were 

rather c hr,.grined to diEcover that on their official visits 
they had been e scorted in through si de do ors end bask gates, 
and when received by His i.Iajesty they were taken to an 
inferior throne room which had been arranged for the 

occasion. The Teungli Yemen, in which the Chinese officials 
received the foreign ministers, was dirty and cheerless. 
It stood out in sharp contrast to the rich and. luxu.rious 
furnishings of the other la,rts of the Imperial :'::.;.lace. 

these things, discovered by the foreigners I./Jon tee capture 
of the Forbidden City, told of the contempt with which the 

65 
Chinese still regarded the foreigner. 

.after the return of uhe Emeeror and Epress Dowager 

to .teking, six oreign ministers, early in 1902, were 

received in the forbidden City .lien they presented their 
credentials. .and they enterer by the front gatel 

2he ter12a. th of t he Boxer IIpriU ing. 

:ii s si ona xy 
reaction its persecutions of foreigners in 

general and Christians in ')articult,r,tould have made the 

missionaries M. ink seriously regarding the status upon which 

they were ¿:1 lowed to live end "ur k in China. 

At first there was a tendency to insist upon the 

enforcement of their treaI.y rights. On :epteraber 7, 1900, 

some four hundred missionaries, representing twenty societies, 
met in the Union Church at ;:;h anghai and adopted a resolution 

by a.n almost unanimous vote. `This resolution was sent to 

their home governments as a suggested basis of settlement. 
66 

It contained the following paragraphs: 

It was n.a t ur al the, t such an upr i: ing ;wit t h 

65. Conger, "Letters from China ", ?. 189. 
66. "Chinese áecorder ", Vol. XXXI, pp 329 ff. 
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r'2. .lecaring to ch'istian missions freedom from all nindrance 'in t_ie pros ecu Lion of their 1e iti- , to 4xro 1 k "nd the r :.i nt enanoe of the r ight s 
and orivi le es gaarant eed to them under tai e treaties, which rights and privileges have been 
too iften disre ,rded and denied by the ,Chinese 
a Lath orities. 
3. 2heir recognition and protection by their 
ovn rulers of native Christians as loyal and law - 
abiding citizens, and their exemption from the 
payment of contributions for idola trous 2urpDses 
and from t the observance of is l r el isr,i oui: cas to ms 
of he r t h an their own . " 

How ever, the clang ers of tae religious -poli tic al 
al lia re e was real i zed much more clearly by the missionaries 
fter the Boxer upris fag than they were before. 'he 

Protestants and Catholics alike became more cautious in 
re :43,rd to interference in law cases. For instance, we find 
the resbyterian mission in LSanchur is ruling taut no 

rra tiv e know n to b e a pa rty in an impe ndin suit could 
67 

be enrolled as an en;kirer she mis aimazy c,ri erence 

ld in ;chs,n43.ai in 1907 gut itself on record to the effect 
that it did. not co rm ider the time for the annulment of 

the speci::Jl rights and privile E5 grunted by the treaties 
68 

yet to have come . Thus vie see he relis Si orzaxy tJ o dy ready 

to exercise caut ion, but not ready to give up their treaty 
rights. 

In t be rm tter of indemnitie s, the missionaries 

exercised co *amendabl e restrai nt. .j detai led staternDnt of 

how much the various mission bodies received has never been 
69 

made pub lic . It is rep orted that Bish op Davier for the 

Roman Catholics, accepte . indemnities for property dash: ged 

but not for lives lost. There was no co rc is tent attitude 
toward the indemnity lue sti on among the :rot estant 

missi ovaries. The C.I. ,wc1 ich sui iered more than any 

other society, decided not only not to enter any claims 

67. I,a.tourette, of Christian si one in China", p.614. 
68. " :di nb a.rgri Conf er nc e oo r s" Vo . Pp 
69. ette, oo. cit..p. 
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against the Chinese Government but to refrain from accepting 
70 

cornpensa ion even when offered.'° However, most of the 
Protestant bodiee were in favor of acceptin_, indemnity for 
property dam ged. These c1ai1IE were ?resented through the 
foreign governments. The monies received were usu.l11y used 

to enlarge mis si on compounds or to build new and bet ter 
build ngs. The total amount received by -4rrericai societies 
from the Boxer indemnity through the it ov ernment was 

71 
570,983.75,which was half again as much as they had re:.iuested. 

This was for proee rty darn ge only. 

rimy of the native Christians were in annified for 

property loss or for the lose of relatives. -o.neti_Ties this 
money was raised locally and distributed without eassing 

though the hands of the foreign powers. The distribution 
of this, in mieny places, aroused much jealousy arnd. heart 
burnin among the Thristians theireelves. 

It was upon the sug hestion of missi onaries tee.t the 

inited `e'ates began to return to China its share of the 

indemnity to be aced for educational work in China. 

Following this second capture of .'eking by 
Ohinese 
reaction foreigners in her experience, tie Empress 

Dowager became convinced of the necessity for reforms. $o, 

after her return to 'e Id. ng, ;.he ïssaed a number of decrees 

which ushered in the same reforms which had been tried 
few years earlier daring the one hundred days reform. In 

order to 'save her ace', the Impress tried to rxik e it 
appear that the new edicts were absolutely independent of 

the earlier ones. In 1904, the old system of exeminations 

for official office was abolished. In 1906, she even issued 

a decree which promised a form of constitutional government. 

In all these decrees, she met with the steady resistance of 

70. Ibid.,p. 522. 
71. TÜia. p . 523. 
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of the old conserve give party. 
In 1904 -5 came the musso- Japanese war ,in which .t,,Lasia 

*L :a de )abed 'oar Japent and again the refor 7 party pointed to 
Japan as an example :)s what could. uone. i'his defeat of 
an Juro ;le en power by an Jrient ail power, the first ù ich case 
in modern history, rive the reform pasty in Chit. a 

.re endous imp etu.s. 

"ollowing the Boxer trouble, an Imeoria1 edict ap B ar-ed 

under date of December 24, 1901., in which the mi siona.ry 
72 

problem was again disco sed. During the re.naining years, 
to 1907, which narks the end of this period under review, 
we hear of few cases of persecution. 112 1902, two British 
missionaries were killed in Chi enchow, 'junan, )x ovince 

which has been the most bitter in its anti-foreign feeling 
of all the provinces of China. Li. the sem e year some 

Protestants were killed. in zechü, :n . In 1905, five 
nembers of the ±nerican fro byt; erian Miosilon lost uheir 

lives at Lienchow in Cwangtz.ng. In 1906, some .;rotestents 
73 

were killed at Nanch' ang . in addition 6o these cases in 
which .?rot estan.t lives were 1:ßs t, t ere were other 
incidents in which the itolar_ Catholics or native Christians 
suffered, and also incidents in which property was damaged. 

Jnde_ date of October 1, 1907, another Imperial edict 
was issiied,vhich again called for the protection of the 

74 
missi on ary. 

The peace protocol of 1901 which followed 
Brit ish 
reaction the Boxer uprising provided for t :e 

negotiation of new treaties with China on t'_e part of the 
foreign powers. In the years that fo:!_lowed, several of these 

treaties were agreed upon. he British Treai,y was signed 
75 

ùeotemb er 5, 1902. . rticle XII of that treaty stated that 

72. Bee Appendix 26. 
73. Latourette, op. ci t ., pp 615 -6. 
74. Plac +iu'ray, "Treaties and ; ;reerrents with and Concerning 

China ", p. 452. This edict is irmilar in tone to that 
issued in 1901, given in Â;p :.endix 26. 

75. eee Appendix 27. 
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Great Britain was "prepared to relin1uisn her exbra- 
territorial rights when she is satisfied that the state of 
Chin ese Iaw;, Lle a.rranger.erit for t Deir adminstru ion, and 
other cons iderati ohs v arrant her in so do ing." In tie same 

year, 1902, Japan signed a treaty with china which includo,>>, 

in .,ìrt icle XI, this same provision. .ter ticle XV of trio 

americtn Treaty of 1903 is lilywis e Lite same 

article XIII I of the British Treaty dealt with the 
missionary question. This article called .tor the creation 
of a Commission to study t "te question, "and, if possible, 
to devise means for securing permanent peace between converts 

and non -converts ;" 

Under da. i ;e of August 31, 1903, bir fd. batow, British 
mini; ter at ?eking, sent out a circular to British consuls 

in China advis ing them re rdi ng prou le.re arts ing out 

of the practice of sole missionaries who intervened be iw een 
76 

the it conver te and the Chinese author it ie s. 
In this s c ircu.lar atow declared that the Brit ish 

missionaries we e not tii.e "accredited agents of the British 
Governirent for the enforcement of :article VIII (i.e. t.e 
toter .,ion clause) of t.,ie 'Tientsin Treaty of 1858. .The 

r!ission ,ry was not allowed to tyke any direct steos in 

intervention unless tia re was "imminent clanger of an 

extreme character threatening the safety of conr,-erts.'' 

.11 en cases arose in vh ich the missionaries felt tat 
intervention was necessary, they were to take such cases 

before the British consul. 

Ameni can 
reacti on 

On October 8, 1903, the United estates and 
77 

China became signatories to a new treaty. 

This treaty opened some new ports; eve some new facilities 
for the encouragement of foreign trade; and 7anted increased 

76. IIertsleb, "China Treaties", Vol. II, áp. 1181-2. 
77. bee Appe nd ix 28. 
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security to l.nericane 3wel lin 7. in the interior. This 
treaty incorporated the provisions of the 9erthe, y Convention 
as revise(' in 1895. Thi_ ^tioulaLi on removed. al quo stions 
re?"è,i-dLr.,? the Iegality of seCuring property in tile interior. 

In the treaty ci_;ned Ja 1y 2, 1908 ,between China and 

U,.eden, this foarteerith article of the ,;.raerican treaty was 

iricorraorc.ted. 

ì, {is si on Growth . 

In sp it e of the dis turbanc es in C'hina during th is 
period , 1890 - 1907, he Mi.s >a on caa:se made tres endors 

gains. The Boxer year is a turning point in the history 
of Chi- ti an missions in China. The terrible persecutions 
endured by the native Christians, both Catholic And 

?rot estantc, coni'ir::1ed them in tticir faith . .i ain it was 

proved that the blood of the rtyrs is the sec d. of the 
church. Those ho persecuted oftenti.es became Christians. 
The Christian church throughout China was stirred to its 
depths. The result was a greater loyalty and devotion to 
the eau se of Christ. 

The persecut ions and ^e .rt,rdo ryas psi' th e foreign 

onaries in China :focused t__e attention of t?,e outside 
world on t t land, its trie remit tha t scores of net 

missi onaries were r eady to take tie place of every one ch o 

was kills d.. 

In 1890 ,tile .,omn Catholic church 
.\orr,n Catholic 
progress claimed about ha If a million 

communicants. By 1901, this number had increased to over 
78 79 

720,000. By 1907, the total had. gone over 902,000. 

Thus within this seventeen- year period we find that tie 
Catholic church almost doubled its membership. 

73. I.a.tourette, op. ci ., p. 537 
79. ibid.. 
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The number of foreign tJrie:;ts in China increased from 
six hundred and thirty -nine in 18'0 to 1,07L in 1901. 
By 1912 this number had groin to 1,469. :_i:niiar increase 
took place in the native cler -. In 1890 there were three 
hundred and sixty -cline native priests. By 1912 tnere were 

80 
seven hundred end twenty- nine. !Lest of the foreign 
pr le s is came ï re n ¿uro e. The :tope did not wit hd raw the 

Jnited btatos from the jurisdiction of the Congregation of 
tite Propa&ilnda until 19u8. In other words un1:11 1908 the 

Igor n C` th.olic church looked apon 1,4 e United ú w_te s as a 

mis.ion-s iold. There is a report of seven 1,::loricnri Catholic 
81 

priests being in China. in 1906. It was not until a.fter 
1914 the me ric un Catholic church began to take a real 
interest in China. 

This period under J, evie oseras and closes 
Prot estant 
progress. wi th a great Inissi ona:.y conference. In 

each case the ccnferncc was held at 8harlghai. From tao 
records of the oe coníereoe es we can get accurate data 

regarding the progress of the ?rote: tant church in China 

dur ing these sevrant eery years. 

The records show that the ria gibe of mission bodies at 
82 

work increased from forty -one to sixty -four. In 1895 the 

Y..1.v. d se lt its first foreign worker to China. a y. 

organization was for>>w d in 18_x9 ,although the sir et secretary 
did not arrive :inr,il 1903. By 1900 all of the larger 
missi on b od. ies. now at w os.k in China were established. 

Lt .tis tics ,:hoar an increasing* n, ber of independent, workers. 

The number of foreign mis rai on ries almo et trebled 

during this oeriod,grow:-iri from 1,;,96 in 1890 to 3,445 in 

1907. The last decade of the nineteenth century wa.s a 

notable one for the Protestants. The missionary conference 

80. ibid.,pp. 538 -9. 
81. ib%d .. ,p. 540. 
82. See ,appendix 21. 
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of 1890 issued a call for 1,000 additional ,non werlers as 
well as for more women wo-rkers. 2his reinforcement was 

sought within five years. et the end 3-1 that time, four 
hundred and eighty -one men had boon sent out; one hundred and 
sixty -seven wives; end five hundred Lead five unmarried 

83 
women, making a total re inioroe; nt of 1,153. The 

. iecreasing number of women workers in china was due to tale 

favorable conditions secured by the treaties. By 1900 about 
one half of the foreign .?rotestant workers in China were 

women. By 1907 there were 1,443 men and 2,302 wemen. "Yee 

women's list indicates that nine hundred and si /ty -four were 

married, and 1,038 unmarried. The presence of so many 

women workers made possible an extensive work among native 
women and children, especially in the schools. The first 

84 
7 omen's Medical College was opened. at Canton in 1902. 

During the decade, 1890 - 1900, the last two 

unoccupied provinces were opened, namely lu man end T wa_ngsi . 

In each case the was the first mission s uc cessfu..1 in 
85 

establishing a permanent foothold. It is interesting to 

no to how the pro protestant work was strongest in the coast 
provinces and weakest in the interior. By 1922, seven out 

of every ten church members reeid.e t in the mariti: e 
86 

provinces. The most apparent reasons for this were the 

í-ìCtw that the population was more dense along the coast 

than in the interior, -::rd also because the treaty -ports 
were in these provinces. 

and what were the results in the number of converts? 

In 1890, there were 37,287 reported; in 1907 t'ie missionaries 

counted 178,261. This indicates an increase of z lmost five 

fold. Not only was the growth of the protestant church 

greater than that of the :02717n Catholic, in proportion to their 

original numbers, it was als exerting a deeper influence upon 

the nation, as will be seen in the next c aapt er. 

83. bmith, irex Ctu: ictus " , p 205. 
84. Tibid., p. 183. 
85. See 4ppendix 20 
86. "I4.C.`. .iieport, "19221 p. 211. 
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1907 -- 1927 

Cur stady of the relationships exietïn; in Chine 

between the rel i73. o:as and political factors will be 

complete d. in th is sto-ry of the ri; e o f Nati ona1ism ,with th e 

consequent s.hii:tin? of rate :lonz_.zy opinion away irom the 

necessity of treaty o rov i.si ons for the on of the 

Chris tian cause. 

lieViD 

Prior to the rise of the anti-foreign feeling in. China, 

Christian mi sal onarles relied upon th e go odv;i1i. of the 
people for their oven safety and for the privilege. of 

props e. ti ng the it faith . As long as t be Chr le tie n 

missioncrie:: remained disassoci . -',tad from. foreign govern;ient, 

ni sin: d out o f politics in China, all was well. 

?erseeit ions begsn with the suspicion ,or conviction. ,on the 

Tart of the Chinese that Christianity was tied up with 

fereign powers and was ,therefore ,a rna.ce for the political 
supr ecy, or integrity of China. 

The ant i -f o reign feeling be came so 
The effect 
of the treaties strong that it effectively shut out 

the Christian worker. The few Ronnn Catholic missionaries 

who were able to -penetrate into the country were the 

exc ions to th o rule. The n, with the coming of th e 

treaties, beginning with the Treaty of Nankine. in 1842, 

conditions becam e mo re and more favorable f or missionary 

activities. Again Christian missi orry ries were found in 

Chine. This time they ceino not because of the ,r oodwi11 of 

the Chinese Government bat rather because of treaties 
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secured from China by force. china was too weak to resist. 
t : irst the NO j ority Sentiment, if not the unanimous 

senti ten.t of the missionaries was in favor of the special 
:rticlen in the treaties, such as the toleration clauses of 

the treaties of 18b8 which granted special rights to the 
missi onari es . The ea ti on o f the mos t- favored -nati on 

clause nade common -property any right gained by fny one 

nation. The ErliF sionaries were quick to take adv .ntago oí' 

all the opportunities given to them by these interna ti. ona1 

agreements. 

and oubte 1.y these rights .tnd privileges f9cilituted 
;i. one ry work. With eve ry new advantage gained, there came 

an increase of foreign worimrs and a corresponding increase 
In the number of native converts. However ) all was not well. 
The re1iRious- polit:Leal -oartnersship brought embarrassments 

both to the governments concerned and to the missionaries. 
The full significance of so!rn of these cl eses meant for 
the protection of the missionaries sand their converts was 

not realized until they were put into effect. This aroused 

considerable discussion re7a..rding the merit of the clauses 

concei le d. 

s far as the. 2rotestant missionaries were concerned, 

there were a few courageous souls who, prior to the Boxer 

uprising, were questioning the advisability of preaching tie 
o'ospel in China while backed up by foreign Tins. The 

terrible î ersecut ions of the Boxer year, for a ti '.ie, silenced 

such questionings. 

Then with the rise of Nati onal ism with in China, arid with 

t'ne co ming of n increasing number of missionaries who were 

unable to appreciate the conditions of the Nast, there was a 

shift of sent 'merit away from the to :Le ration clauses. This 
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shift of sentiment bad a parlle1 growth with the N Ation.L,li.st 

spirit. We find it present at the tine of the revolution 
in 1911 -2 ,when the Dik.inchu. dynasty was overthrown fend the 
republic established. The senti lent became more outsaoken 
during the World War. Then the new Rationalist party, hick, 
like the T'ai .t ?' ings, had its beginning in the south around 
Canton and. swept north to make Nenking its c ap i t.l, began to 

make its influence felt in the politic al life of China, those 
denouncing the old order became vociferous in their demands 

for n chanme. By the time of the capture of ranking in 
March, 1U27, the majority sentiment ?.mono- the missionaries 
seemed. to have been definitely opposed to all rights and 

privilems granted. by international aexeerrmnis v i.ch applied 
to the missionaries. Those who denounced the old. orâor 

affirmed their willingness to rely again on the goodwill of 

the Chinese people for their right to live and work in 

China. 

in the preceding cha.ters we hive traced the story of 

this religious -political alliance. ' e í ve seen how by means 

of the treaties, the seed. was : o{rn. But with the wheat were 

sown the tares, and both ripened together. .'he ripening of 

t he w;l eat brought in great n.umber:: of converts. But the 

tares ripened also. They b ro ug h.t t :e ox e r a-pris i no- and the 
persecutions attendant upon t rise of Nationalism 

In this chapter we are to trace out the growth of that 
sentiment t h ich final ly d em and ed the dis solution of the 

religious-pa itict,..1 partnership. The period under review 

begins with tihe missionary conference of 1907 and ends with 

the capture of 'n: ing, in March, 1927, by the Nationalists. 

The live question which was being discussed by the 

missionaries daring this period was not how to get treaty 
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guarantees, but ratite r how to get rid of treaty g uarzintees. 

2olitica:l Events of This Period. 

Manchus endeavor 
to save the throne Boxer uprising, there was much 

unrest nd dissatisfaction in china . 1imong the many reasons 
.tor this Was the inc eased contact with foreign life and 

?ethods. Following tile Boxer trouble, thousands of Chinese 

sttJents were sent to study abroad. -,',hen they returned to 

China, for the most part, th ear threw themselves into the 

reform movement . she example of Japan was a continual 
challenge to them. 

another important reason for the die co nt ent was the 
wide diffusion of Christian ideals and principles. Many 

who were not Christians were influenced by these ideas. 

It was not an accident t -ia,t so many of the reformers, such 
1 

t:s sun Yat ben, were Christians. 
Much of this discontent was directed against tree 

Manchu dynasty. It was felt that there could be no true and 

lasting reform as long as that dynasty rem ainei in power. 

The Empress Doi. aRe r sensed this feeling and so give a 

re lac tant p ermis si on for certain reforms and made pro mi see 

for )t'ie rs , all in an effort to preserve the throne. 

In 1905,a government school - system was established. 
i'revi ous to that date, the schools were left to private 

enterprise. Man,y schools had been established and 

maintained by the missionaries. In 1906, the Impress 

Dowager was induced to promise a constitutional form of 

government. in the ibllaving year, a decree was issued, 

authorizing the calling of provincial assemblies in 1916. 

On November 15, 1908, the Empress Dowager died. 

two year old child succeeded to th e dragon throne. VA to th e 

1. "The Presbyterian ridvunce ", Vol. 44, p. 3, gives the story 
of the Soong family. I. K.2. Soong was a Methodist ministr. r. 
His wife was also an active Christian. the couple had three 
sons and three daughters. One son became China's Minister 
of 1?innc e; the second, manager of the Industrial Bank of China; 
the third, Director of the Sal t Labelle; one daighter was the 
wife of H.H. Xun , Minister of Industry; another the wife of 
Sun Yat ben; and the youn,.est,the wife of Chiang Kai Shek. 

In -Lie decade following the 
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pasF ing of the -Empress Dowager, the old conservative 
party lost its last forceful persona lity . she reform 

element took fresh courage and pressed forward new demands 

upon the goverment. The provincial assemblies, which were 

to not in 1906, met in 1909. At once a demand was 

expressed for a national assembly. The g vernnent finally 
promised to call such an assembly in 1913. This was 

unsatisfactory to the reform party. 
An outbreak oc curred Viuchang in 

The revolution 
of 1911 -1912 October, 1911, which my be regarded 

as the be nning of 131 e rovo lut ion. The ì,íß.n eh u Governmen t 
was unable to suppress the revolt, on account of disaffection 
among the troops. Some of the fo rtes sent to quell the 

trouble switched over to the si de of the rebels . Yuan Shih -kai 
reluctantly took charge of the governmental forces. Some 

fighting occurred around :dankow and ¡.tanking. The reform 

party picked out tfanking as their capital; chose Sun Yat Sen 

to be the first president of the new republic; and on 

January 1, 1912, formally established the new government 

by inaugurating Sún Yat Sen a.s President. In February, the 

LI ichus , r ealizi ng the in evit able , qui etly gave up the throne. 

Never before in the history of China did a dynasty come to 

its end with less strife. Yuan Shih -kai then transferred 

his loyalty to the republic. 

Matters were simplified for the revolutionists with the 

Manchu dynasty out of the war. Sun Yat Sen was persuaded to 

step aside for Yuan Shih -kai, who, because he had the army 

behind him, was asked to become President. Yuan took 

office on February loth. Early in 1916, Yuan Shih -tai 
aspired to be .emperor. For a few days the old yellow 

Imperial flag fluttered in the streets of Peking. However, 

the attitude of the country as a whole was so distinctly 
unfavorable to the idea o f havi ng an emperor again that 
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Yuan wiselj retrained from pushing his elei +ns. ,overcome 

by chagrin and anxiety and «.if erin g from a complete 
nervous collapse, Yuan shih -ka,i passed away on June 6, 1916. 

Jne of Yuan. 5hih -1aP s policies was to 
subsequent 
events place his generals as military governors 

over the valßous provinces. 

the troops, they soon became 

governors Ifte r the d eath 

since they were in command of 

more important than the civil 
of Yuan iri -moi, tile government 

virtually passed into the hands of these military governors , 

even though a semblance of a central goverment was 

aintained a;t Peking, until its overthrow oy t e i ationalists. 
The different provinces virtually became independent states. 
Someti --_yes several provinces would come under the control oi- 

one military governor or tuchun. shortly before the 
capture of Nanking in 1927 by the Nationalists, Sun Chung - 

fang had control e five provinces ::oath of the Yangtze. 

Much of the recent civil war in China has been due to the 
jealousies 'and ambitions of these tuchuns. 

On larch 10, 1917, Chinn severed diplomatic relations 
v-.i th xermany. The United States Government exerted 

considerable influence to bring this about. The Treaty of 

Versailles was signed June 28 , 1919. China's delegates 

refused to sign the treaty because of .i:.rticles 156 -158 in 

Section VIII. The first paragraph of «rtîcl e 156 is as 
2 

follows: 

"Germany renor nr es, in favour of Japan, all her 
rights, title and privileges -- particularly those 
concerning the territory of Kiaochow, railways, 
mines and. submarine cables- -which she acquired 
in virtue of the Treaty concluded by her with 
Chirp on March 6, /898, and all of her other 
arrangements relative to the Province of Shantung." 

China rightfully protested. It appears that a secret 

agreement had been entered into by Great Britain, France, 

2. M cl/lurra.y, "ïreaties and lxgreenents with and Ooneernin,: 
China ` , o . 1488. 
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Russia, and Italy with Japan, which promised to Japan Germany' s 
3 

rights and interests in China should the allies win. The 

United States knew nothing of such an agreement. president 
Wilson at the peace conference was unwilling for Japan to 

have such rights and. possessions, bat, in view of the secret 
agreement then made know' to him, he acquiesced. Japan 

threatened to withdraw from the conference if that article 
were not included. 

,hen such news became known in China, the students 

especially were active in their public demonstrations of 

protest. big demonstration took place in Peking on ï.iay 

4, 1919, which found an echo among the Chinese students in 
'iris. The result was that the Chinese delegation refused 

to sign the treaty. 
However, Japan did come into possession of that part of 

Shantung which had been controlled by Germany. It was a 

c ontinual source o f inters ti oval friction which was 

finally straightened out at the Washington Conference of 
1922. There, on February 4th, Japan signed an agreement with 

China whereby she promised to restore Shantung to China. 

The continued civil strife; the corruption of the 

officials; the weakness of the central government; and the 

failure of the reformers to establish the kind of a 

overmmnt desired, caused the reform party to set up a 

rival gavernme nt at Canton in 1925. This was kno ian as the 

Xuormingtang. Military and finacial aid was received from 

Russia. Such aid was sought from the United States and 

Great Britain, but, because these nations had recognized the 

central government they could not, therefore, render aid to 

a rebellion. Russia did not feel bound by such international 
laws or customs. The Nationalist army, trained by these 

Russian officers, was able to sweep the northern forces 

3. Willoughby, "Foreign Rights in China', Vol. I, p. 269. 
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before them. In <,larch, li27, both :.)hanghai and li :akin sere 
captured.. The fall of N eking can be taken as an event which 

n. r'_m the beginning of a new era in China. -That city was 

rr .de the capital of the . a.ti onalist movement ,even as it 
was made the capital by the Dien who accomplished the 
revolution of 1:111 -1E. The Nationalists look upon their 
ende,.,vors as completing the revolution. 

The Legal Litatas el t.. hr i:; tianity 
;iention should here be made of two 

During the cl os ing 
days of the ianchus pr onouncement s of the Chinese 

Government upon missionary affairs which came during the 

closing days of the iiianchu dynasty. Under dLte of idarch 

12, 1J08, an Iruerial edict was issued to govern the 

procedure of intercourse between local officials and 

missionaries. This edict canceled the edict of 1899,.hich 

conferred rank apon the missionaries. It said in part: 

"The Bishops and others who are preaching the 
gospel in China can not be said to have official 
rank, and they certainly can not hold time same 
rank as Viceroys, Governors, and other officials. 
. . . The missi ovaries and of hers have constantly 
made use of the ceremonial customs and insignia 
of the loc al o ff"i cials, thereby c ausing misunder- 
standings among the stupid pe ople . 

The edict s _ted that the procedure of intercourse should 

he that used previous to the edict of 1899. 

she second pronouncement was that issued by the 7 ai- 
wa -pu in 1911,which consisted of a set of rules governing 

5 
the holding of property in the interior by foreigners. 

according to these rules the local authorities were to 

maim an official sarve y of the property to be purchased; 

aril the property which became the possession of the 

mission -body was to remain as such and was not to be 

sold. 'clandestinely . . to foreigners.' 

4. :ja c ilir r ay , oo . cit., .,p o end ix , 19. 

5. Willoughby, o ) cit . , Vol. II, pio. 717 - 718. 
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',«en the ,republic was established the 
2ìttit Lades of 
the lie public Christians were filled with hope,, fo r 

they had many reason; to believe teat a new day was opening 

up for teem. Chief among these reasons was the fact that so 

al-41y of tae leaders of the revolution were Christians or had 

been trained_ in Chris tian s chools. Many of the avowed 

:'princ iples of the reform party were inspired by Chri stian 
tee int3s .. 

On February 27, 1912, less than two weeks after Yuen 

Lhih -kai took office, a letter from him was read before a 

group of Christians who were meeting in ?eking. In this 

letter Yuan Shih -i ii acknowle aged the great benefit the t 
China had received from Chris tianity and wish ed i t 
cont inued success. fit t his meeting, Minister Yen ap peared 

s the -personal representative of Juan hih -a.i and gave 

assurances that the government m uld f:.° ant full religious 
6 li berty. 

Other prominent leaders gave similar assurances. sun 
7 

Yat Sen is rep ortea to have said : 

"Our greatest hope is to fake i e Bible and 
eduí ati on, as we have come to know them by 
residence in fame rica. and. -urope, the means of 
conveying to our unhappy fellow count rymen what 
relief from their sufferings my be found 
through civili zation." 

General Li Yuan -hung, first Vice- Bresident and after - 
8 

wards President of China, said : 

"M is si onaries are our fr ends. Jesus Chr is t is 
be tter than Confucius , and I am strongly in favor 
of more missi ovaries, and th e more we get to come 
to Chirp, the great er will the Republican 
Government be pleased. " 

In view of such statements one can understand why most, 

if not all, of th e mis si onarie s gave th ei r sympathy to th e 

revolution. It did appear as though a new day had dawned 

for them. 

6. "China Mis lion Year Book" , 1912 , Appendix 33. 
7. ib id .3 p. 94. 
8. i 
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The first constitution, which vi as promulgated at 
Nanking on starch 11, 1912, was known as the Provisional. 
Constitution. Full religious toleration was promised by 

9 
this constitution in. the following articles: 

"Article 5 - The citizens of the J:ceouQlic of 
China sh_11 be equal, irrespective of race, class, 
or rel igi on. 
Article 6 - The citizens shall enjoy the following 
rights and. liberties: - -(7).very citizen shall 
enjoy the liberty of religious belief." 

In. 1913, _Pariialnent started to draft a :ermanent 

Constitution but not all of it was officially adopted when. 

.Parliament dissolved in the fall of 1913. article 11 of 

this constitution contained a similar provision. 
"Article 11 - Citizens Shall have liberty of 
religion, and this liberty shall not be restricted 
except in a ccordanc e wi th laws." 

In the fall of 1913, President Yuan hih-ka,i promulgated 

the Constitutional Compact which contained the following 

articles: 
"Article 4 - Citizens of the republic of China 
shall be equal before the la:,, irrespective of 
race, rank, or religion. 
Article 5 - Citizens shall enjoy the tò flowing 
rights: - - (7) 4i thin the limits of the statutes 
citizens shall have the right of freedom of 
religious belief." 

Upon the death of Yuan ùhih -kai in 1916, tiie government 

went back to the Provisional Constitution. The Permanent 

Constitution was promulgated October 10, 1923. It declared: 

"Article 5 - Citizens of the hepublic of China 
shall be equal, without tiny distinction of race, 
clase_ or religion. 
Article 12 - Citizens of the i-.e public of China 
shall have the liberty to honour Confucius end to 
Profess any religion, on which no restriction 
shall be imposed exoe A in accos dance wi th law." 

6urely all will agree that it is much better to have 

religious toleration guaranteed by the laws of the land 

rather than tahalie it imposed from wi thout by treaties. 
These constitutional provisions, if enforced, would have 

9. These constitutions are printed in full in the China Year 
Book, 1925, pp. 615 ff. 
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autonatically abrogated those clauses in the treaties which 

guaranteed freedom from persecution to Christian converts. 
The Christians were somewhat agitated in November, 

1913 when Yuan 'Shih- d issued a decree which reintroduced 
much of the old state religion. lie ordered th.t the 
sacrificial rites and tie biennial commemorative exercises 
customary under the dynasty be restored. e stopped just 

10 
short of making Confucianism the state religion. 

The Japanese Endeavor to Ge t Buddhism Protected. 
The favored position given to Christianity by the 

treaties was desired by the Japanese for the Buddhists. 

The A aricsn- Chinese treaty of 1903 was very explicit in 
this matter of the rights and privileges to be enjoyed by 

the Christian missionary and spis convert. In 1905, the 

Japanese minister in .?eking asked for similar rights and 
11 

privileges for the Jape vese Buddhist mi ERA onarie s in China. 

He argued that under the most- favored -nation clause such 
12 

rights should be granted. He urged: 

"Our Buddhist missionaries coming to China to 
promulgate the teachings of Buddha should enjoy 
the Seme protection e.s Christian missionaries. 
Hereafter if our Buddhist priests, tine Chinese 
subjects who shall have taken up their faith, 
and their temples should be disturbed or injured, 
the Chinese Government should recognize its 
obligation severely to suppress the disorder...." 

The }ai -wa -pu replied saying that since the rights of 

the Christian missionaries rested upon specific treaty 
engagements that , therefor e,such rights could not apply to 

the Buddhists. 

On January 18, 1915,Japan present ed 
The twenty- 
one demands a list of twenty -one demands to China, 

13 
the object of which was to make China a vassal state. i;xtraots 

from the Chinese translations of these demands, which refer 

10. Reinsch, "An .i.*nericun Diplomat in China" .p. 23. 
il. Willoughby, op. c it .,°J'ol. Ip. 718. 
12. Koo , "Status of ñl iens in China " , 0 . 290. 
13. ïYacTdurray, op. citypp. 1233-4. 
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to the _protection of B:ul.dhi,m, are as follows: 

"Gro up V, Article 2 - Jap ane se hospitals, churches , 
and schools; in the interior of China shall be 
granted the right of owning end. 
Article 7 - China agrees tta.t Japanese subjects 
shall ice, ve tho xi. g) t of ,nis si onaxyj pr opaganda in 
China." 

»o much opposition t a.s aroused. in China, which was 

reinforced by world - opinion, to the obnoxious de;.nds of 

Group V, which `lo uld have establish ed a protectorate over 

China, that Japan was obliged to omit them. the other 

demands were incorporated into a treaty which was '.igned 

by the two nations on by 7, 1915. One of the articles of 

this treaty gave to the Japanese the rights of free travel 

and residence in ;;oath lianchuria, and,by virtue of the 

most -favored- nation clause , to other foreigners as well. 

Thus in ;youth Lianchuria the foreigners enjoyed a freedom 

which they found only in the treaty -ports in China. 

Christian Progress. 

The period from 1907 to 1927 was a time of great 

ex-pansion and growth for both the ']:oman Catholic and 

'rote xtant churches. The Chinese mind was more receptive 

to foreign teachings. he promised religious toleration 

on the part of the Republic encouraged the mission bodies 

in the home lands to send fresh reinforcements. she 

railroads, the postal system, the spread of education 

were all factors in spreading enlightment and in breaking 

down the old anti-foreign feeling. .phi; period was 

rouarka,bly free from persecution. Only toward the end, 

Then .Lusoia's anti-Christian influence was effective, do 

we find much opposition to the Christian cause. 

In l912 ,t he re were 1,469 foreign 
Roman Catholic 14 
gains priests in China. By 1926 this number 

14. áee Appendix 19. 
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had. increased to 1,806. The ntbiber of native priest: grew 

from seven hundred and twenty -nine it l'el2 to 1,219 in 
1926. By 1520 there were more than 1,000 foreign sisters 

15 
or nun: in China. in 1907 the Catholic Church numbered 

around 902,000 co- maunicants. By 1920 this had increased to 
16 

1,971,180 and by 1926 to 2, 394, 962. 

The emphasis of the Ca tholic missi onarieS was aeon 

evangelism. '. niereas the 2rotestants had some fifty institu- 
17 

tions of college grade, t;..e .Roman Catholics had but five. 
The Catholics did not lay t:ie stress upon the distribution 
of the Bible as did the Protestants. According to one 

18 
report, t_ïe Catholics had thirteen presses scattered over 

Chine ._ : =.r . yet Gheit church was still - .ithout a complete 

Bible in the vernacular. Many of the Presses were printing 
only the ío u r sp e 1s and. kt, e hots 

The Protestant e,ork daring this period 

grew more rapidly, in proportion, than 

did the Roman Catholic. During the years 1907 to 1925 the 

number or Protestant societies at work in China inc eased 
19 

from sixty -four to one hundred and thirty -eight. The 

number of missionaries grew from 3,445 to 7,663. Lt the 

time of the Nanking tragedy in .rch, 1227, there were 
20 

reported to be 8,200 Protestant missionaries in China. 

very significant change is noted in the national i1 of the 

Protestant mis si onari es. In 1907 there were 1,727 British 

missionaries to 1,304 . - merican. out of the total force, the 

percentage was forty -five to thirty -five. The other twenty 

per cent. came from the Continent or from the British 

colonies. By 1922, only eighteen per cent. of the ÿrotestant 

workers were coming from Great Britain, while fifty-one 
21 

e r cent . cane from the United tat e s 

Protestant gains 

15. "N.C.C. Report, "1922, p. 132. 
16. see Appendix 19. 
17. boothill, "China End the ';est", p. 203. 
18. "N.C. C. ïieort ", 1922, p. 213. 
19. üee Appendix 21. The Directory of ;_'rotestant Missi 

lists two hundred societies and 8,158 missionaries 
20. "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. 58, p. 359. 
21. 'Report of Centena is sionai Conference ", 1907, 

Iissionary i.tlas ", 1925, p. 83. "World 

ons, 1925, 
in 1925. 

. 782. 
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By 1920 statistics show tia,t fifty -one ; -)ex cent. of 
the L'rotestart workers had been in Chine less than ten 

22 
years. The - Iresence of so many young missionaries had 

mach to do with the shifting of missi onary sentiment away 

from treaty protection, for most of these young missionaries 
were sympathetic with the Nationalist movement. From 1858 

to 1914 the ratio of foreimi workers to native converts 
ren ined at about one to fifty. After 1914 this ratio was 

changed. The prospect is that the number of converts to 

the number o i missionaries v,ß,11 steadily increase. 
During the years 1900 to 1920, t ne number of 

residential centers increased from three :hundred and thirty- 
seven to six hundred aid ninety -three. Nearly fifty per 

cent. of the stations occupied in 1920 were oc oupi ed 

after 1900. nbout forty per sent. were occupied in the 
twenty years before .th e 3oxer trouble, end_ the remaining 

ten per cent. previous to 1880. 7;be real the ?rot estants 
co ad. elai Ta every irovince of China was oc oa ;ii ed by 1900, 

still the occupation in sorne places was weak. By 1922 

three -fourths of China proper was fully occupied, with seven 
23 

provinces reporting no unclaimed areas. A claimed area was 

that which was within ten miles of a mission station. 
The Protestant work was strongest in the maritime provinces, 

for by 1922 seven out of every ten church members resided 

there. 

One of the most signif icent developments of this 
;period was the emergence of an indigenous leadership. As 

.ate as the 1922 conference, about two- thirds of the 

church's leadership were foreigners. However, the presence 

of five hundred and sixty -four delegates, out of a total of 

1,185, at t.,t conference tells the story of the rise of an 

22. The Ohr is tian 0c cu. pa.tion of China" p. 289. 
23. 'TI1......%. _:eport, 1922, p. 134. 
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indigenous le,dorship. 
In 1910 a world' si onarJr conference was held in 

Edinburgh with John .. Lott äs chair.;-.;.r_. :,t this conference 
a Continuation Committee was appointed, ksa it ii Dr. Mott as 
cl>a,irman, which had the responsibility of earryin; out the 
plans of th e Ldi nb ur4a. gat :.eri ng. In 1913, Dr. ;:-io tt visit ed 

India, China, and Jdp:.n for the purpo se of meeting the 
native leaders únd of form in z national Continuation Committees. 

L;iach a committee ;vac :Lbrmod in China in 1913. 

This committee prepared the way for the epoch-making 

missi onaa. conference of 1922, of 4:h ic h mention. has already 
be en raw de. That co- forence set up theiiatiur.al Chris tian 
c:ouncil,wh.ich has already :a e,d.e important contributions to 

tee Ctirist cause in China. 

In 1926 aria 1927, w ::en t« e Nationalist vernent was 

sweep in-; nor t'_war-d, t-ere was considerable anti-Chris tiun 
agitation under 1.u.ssian cá7_r-ection,wllich resulted in the 

loss of property nnd of lives. 2ive 2}-'otests.n.t and 

Rory .n Catholic missionaries are reported to have been killed 
24 

in 1926. Other missionaries were captured by bandits and 

held for ransom; some were attar kd; and many Chinese 

Christians likewise suffered. 
The climax of this arfti- Christian agitation came with 

the capture of Nanking in ::larch, 1927,when representatives 

of five nationalities, including one .2rotestent missionary 

and two iommn Catholics, were killed. In all probability 

of rs would have bell killed had it not been for the 

bomb, rdntent of the city by foreign gunboats. This tragedy 

haste ed the withdrawl of foreigners from all parts of the 

interior. By she samner of 1927 sixty per cent. of the 

8,200 rile si onar ie s who were in China before tip e idanking 

24. "Chinée hecorder", Vol. 58, pp. 74 ff. 
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incident, were out of China. Lost of t 1 se returned to 

th ei r hone- :.lands. From three to five hundred were transferred 
temporarily to mission work in Korea, Japan, lam, etc. 
/bout 3,000 missionaries remained in China. 1--bout one-half 
of this number found refage in ;;1anghai. About one t zousan.d 

went to other port cit ies. The others, only about five 
hundred, remained in the interior at their work. This 

wholesale evacuation of the interior was the result of the 
advice and orders of the consular and diplomatic officials, 
who were fearful of complications following the LTanking 

tragedy. 

One result of this evacuation was the necessity of 

Chinese leaders to take up the uìork dropped by the foreigners. 
:.ore was accomplished under the urgent necessities of the 

tizie toward turning over responsibilities to the Chinese 

Christians than would ordinarily have been accomplished in a 

decade or more. The persecutions endured. by the native 

Chhr is t i ans purified the church and strengthened them in the 
faith she foreigners could flee but VIe native Christians 

were obliged ed to stay and rmet tile opposition. By the close 

of 1927 many of the missionaries were back at their posts. 
And what were the results as measured by the number of 

converts? In 1907 there were reported 178,261 communicants, 
25 

while in 1925 this number had grown to 402,539. As the 

church grew in numbers the ratio of increase lessened. 

From 1900 to 1906 the church doubled in numbers. It took 

fourteen years, i.e. from 1906 to 1920, for this to happen 
26 

again. 

The Agitation for Treaty Revision. 

Luring this period ., 1907 - 1927, missionary sentiment 

in regard to treaty rights and privileges did an about face. 

25. oe e A pendix 21. 
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The re were many r easo ns for this . Among these r easo ns was 

the fact that the Chinese themselves were demanding treaty 
revis ion. Many of the mis si ona rie s were in till sympathy 

with tine objectives of the Nationailst movement and, 
the rotor e, demanded the abolition of the old treaties. 

With the increasing co at act s that China 
Chine se 
attitudes had with for ei 9n. powers, there ill d gradually 

come an appreciation, on the Dart of the young generation 
especially, of China's weaknesses. Gradually the conviction 
grew that foreign co ntro l of the customs; the presence 

within China of foreign concessions and foreign settlements; 
the patrol of the Yangtze river by foreign gunboats; the 

existence of extraterritoriality, were all infrirrgersnts 
upon china' s sovereignty. vigorous demands were made for 

ti abolition of such rights Rah pri vile s. To these 
demands the for of ie rs would sometimes reply: " ".e dare no t 
live up these sp ecial i ghts unti 1 you have developed a 

stable governmv nt. " To this arga.rr3e nt the Chinese would 

reply: "We cannot develop a stable government as long as 

these cord itions exi st." The result was that the Chinese 

were inclined to blame more of the evils of the unsat'is factory 
conditi ons wh is h exi ste d in China upon the 'unequal treaties' 
tin rightfully belonged to the m. 

The nativ e Chris tia ns cerne in for the it share of 

criticism. They were called the 'tanning dogs of 
26 

imperialism' which was a term of contempt. Dr. 2..; . Kuo, 

one time President of .e Nations]. Cou#heastern University, 

admix ably summed up tae anti. -Chris tian sentiment in the 
27 

following words: 

"IlIos t of those who take interest in the anti - 
Christian movement do so because of the political 
implications o f Chr is tianity, because Chr is tianity 

26. 

27'. 

0' Nei 11, "The 'Quest for God in China `' , p. 243, s 
t'm.t one out of every fifteen communicants was a 
wo rker in the employ of the church. 
"International heview of Las alone" , January, 1926 

ta te s 
salaried 

p. 54. 
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was introduced into china !trifler protection of 
the unequal treaties v:hich the Chinese people 
now resent ; because the na ti o ns whence corne the 
missionaries f,:il to practice the principles of 
the Golden rule taught by the it missionary 
representatives, and because not all missionaries 
have taken due recogniti on of tip e growing spirit 
of nationalism and have a d j as t ed their work to 
meet the new situation. " 

Dr. Cuo 'Takes mention of the fact that very little criticism 
was directed against Jesus or Ju s teachings. she objections 
were not against the religion itself, bat against the way it 
had been introduced and preached. 

The sti -Chris t ian spirit expressed. itself in various 
forms. ometi-:tes it was open persecution. Láornetirrres it was 

official unfriendliness, which resulted in governmental 

regulations which male certain types of activities less 
effective. Take, for instance, the rule issued in November, 

1925, by the Minister of Education of the 2eking governments 

regulating mission schools. This rule called for the 

registration of all educational institutions; the abolition 
of the necessity of attendance upon any rei i;i. ous servi ce 

such as chapel service; and the necessity of having at least 
one - ?calf of the board of mnagers Uhinese. It distinctly 

stated that the educational institutions were not to have 

or tieir purpose the propaa ti on of religion. 
This growing spirit of Nat ional ism had an effect upon 

the native Chritians. They became less desirous of 

appealing to the foreigners ibr protection Lind more 

desiróus of having an indigenous church. The to le ration 

clauses of the treaties of 1858 viere be timing obsolete 

through the reluctance of both the foreigners and the 

natives to appeal to thorn. 

For the most part the missionaries, and 
Mis si one. T 
attitudes especially the protestant missionaries, were 
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s ens it ive to the changing condit ions. The question of 

treaty protection was discussed in the missionary conference 

he ld in Shanghai in 1907. It was t hen felt t .a t t=rie time 

had not corne 1Nhen such rights could be Tel inquis ied. .The 

ques ti on was also dis cussed at the war ld conferenc e held. in 

E3inburgh in 1910. It was there recognized that a governn nt 

had tile right both to regale te missi onary action and even to 

prohibit it. The missionary's 'right' was .purely a civil 
one . If a particular government did not give the missionary 

the erivilejses desired, the n th e mis: i ovary would either have 

to stay out or accept the risk involved. 

The pr oblem was not dis cus sed at the Continuation Committee 

Conference held in Chin , in 1913 , or at the Nati onal Christian 
Conference in 1922. Nevertheless, there was considerable 

discussion of the questions involved among the missi onari es. 

Most of the missionaries felt t t in t he mat ter of 

-protection, the mis oniry and the convert stood together. 

dither they both should enjoy it or neither s hould have it 
The graving resentment among the Chinese to the 

toleration clauses stimulated a study of their need by the 

mi; sionaries. From a practical point of view, some claimed 

that the rois 4 i ovary in the interior vat o was out of range of 

the guns on the gunboats was of necessity obliged to rely on 

the goodwill of the C uinese people ple . The advoc ate s of the 

' gunboat policy' replied to that that su ill g®d -will in th e 

interior was directly or indirectly traceable to taie 

knolwedge on the part of fae o if ici =.ls that it paid them to 

pr otect t he foreigner. Never had the foreigner been so safe 

in China as immedia tel y al ter the Boxer uprising. 

.aga in, those in favor o f a revi si on of the treaties 
with the cons eve rit giving up of sp ecial rights and privile ges, 
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point ed to the experi one o of I.er-;..t.ny. Germany, bocr rse os. 

the ';:or1d War, lost ail of her ,..pecïel rsx°1vi1_a^ns in Chinat 

ïìussi3, lflost.ise forfeited these special ri.;;:bte and es. 
ÿhas the Germans aril. i.:u0 Si ans in :hina, were s ab je et to the 
C;hinese laws. On the o É:'.ce r , 'they were free imrn the 
1 itazions of the treaties. kor zr,r; ta,° c, ::1] Gerrea, n 

co a7s res i.a1 men as well c: s the re iÙ si onar i.os had fall liberty 
to travel and dwell in the interior as they pleased. A 

Chinese-German treaty was ..: igne d x,%:y 20, 1922. Many of 

the -?rotesta:it nliusi ona.ries afila, that this was the 

preferable plan. 
These questions assa,eed Ouch i.lpor te-rac e as to be 

seriously studied by the v«ri ous mis si orc boards in the home 

1-n3.u. Conferences were held in Bev York on tee 2n.d nd 3rd 

of October, 1925, Lnd in. London on the fite and óth of 

jc;;ober of the sane year. Lt these coniercnces resolutions 
28 

were oassed t.h ich embodied the ibllowins; points: 

"( 1 ) tx{m1, t the t r eat 
{i/es 

vd 
};hy úyh[i'r( 

y reví sad 
J! .::.4 LL 'w1 VC 1V VA.4.. i.L'.Jd4i.1 Go the 
principles states in the gN.f.stQn treaties of 
392,,, {:,) t.7,,3at ea-tarti.toria;.ity be abolished 
alt. such other in* o visi orzs for the adm ins t rati on 
of jus tic e cu s;) s tii; :it it a s al,;/ he ùgr e; e d uo on 
in equal conference with Chinn ,and (3) that the 
pr IT Ile s of Úhr is ti mis oro vilir3r3 should no 
longer ger dape nd upon th e ta le ration claw es in th o 
treatise, but should be s.zc:: a: ;lerse f Fi11 
voluntarily 7.t",.Ylt , » 

In general, it e::;n. be ::_i.d that the attitude of the 
i.'rG?t es tant mis ;;i on boards , u?t E« iu Gre -BritaiII a`nd in 

Jnited Lta,tes, has te en most spmizz.thetic towards the 

endeavor on the .,art China to have the treaties revised. 
at a conference of missionary leaders held in 6hangna.i 

rl 9 
in January, 1926, seeci.a1 study was mae ni this whole 

ç7tRVüti. on of the relationship of tie mi^ s3. ararSr with his own 

a.rs.d with t he Chinese Government. ; t er ;:ot3si idere:ble 

Ñe . " .+5'is r . . ? " . t 3 í ? t :lontra ieY; ew Uf 2:1E one '' , 192ti, p. . a 

29. S e f2 pp. Y . a . 
11ea -s . 
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discussion, it was agreed that since extraterritoriality 
and the toleration clauses were pi ejudici:.1 to tie progress 
of the Christian cause in Chirj. , they should therefore bo 

removed. ksiia t a contrast with the sentiLaent exiressed by 

the missionaries who, in 1842, act at Hongkong and called 
upon their friends in the home-land to thank God for the 

enta.rmd facilities 1,7hich the Treay of Nanking had given 

them: Or the disappointment felt by many of the missionaries 
who met in gai to hear '.:ells . illia tell of how the 

toleration clauses happened to be included: They were 

disappointed because more had not been secured: 

borne of the events of 1926 and 1927, such as the 

Nanking tragedy, caused many of the missionaries to wonder 

whethe r or not the time had come to give up their op eci al 

rights and privileges. The missi onarie s who went through 

the Nanking affair told their story in a statement issued 
30 

April 21, 1927. They referred to the fact that on February 

1st of that year, one hundred_ and twenty -seven missionaries 

at Narking "prepared and sent a cablegram to the i:merican 

Government and public, protesting against the LISe of force 

in dealing with Chin:.." 'hey urged a policy of conciliation 
and t ie prompt negotiation of new treaties upon a basis of 

equality. within a month or so after that, they found it 
necessary to depend upon foreign force to save their lives, 
and they fled to the refuge of a foreign settlement. The 

statement they issued said in part: 
"Although we have taken a stnd against the 
objectionable treaties, we feel that such phrases 
as, "imperialism', 'toleration clauses', and 
'ore dial treaties' have become mere catch -words 
with which to ela.in t.e present chaotic 
conditions in China. .". a mast in frankness point 
out that these slogans are being overworked. ÿhecy 
are being used to explain too much." 

30. One of these staterx.nts, a four -page panphlet, is deposited 
in the library of th e :San Franc isco Theo Lelminary, 

an ose lino , California . 
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In all these matters the facts of the 
situation flatly contradict our words. 
'ver thing we have said in behalf of the national 

movement is made to appear false." 
Yet , in sp it e of sac h oc ourre aces, the demand for 

treaty revision was insistent. s a matter of fact the 
missionaries are vorking in China on the basis of the good - 
will w'Lich they jjave created rather than relying upon the 

fore of gunboats Lnd soldiers who may he standing behind 

the treaties. 

Conclusion 

úurely the evidence which history furnishes is such 

as to make as believe that the toleration clauses were the 
best possible expedient in their day and that they did 

render zn invaluable servie e t o the Christian cause in 

China. But conditions have clared. They do not fit now. 

6peculating on what might have been history of Christian 

missions in China had forei3a force not been used to change 

situations is useless. e must deal with the facts of histor;;r 

as we have them. In the day when these clauses were 

inserted into the treaties, their presence was justified 
by t he devoted pioneers who knew eondi Lions far better than 

we can judge them to be by looking backward over the ever 

increasing gulf of time which separates us from them. 

,,'_zen one clai 1s t.: -at the evil traits outnumbered the ;ood, 

then, perhaps we have raised a debatable ,question. he 
question might, then,be resolved to this- -shall we refrain 

from sowing the wheat because some tares might grow ap with 

the wheat;' To deny-that the toleration clauses ever did any 

good to the church in China is to be blind to the facts. 
The endeavors of th e missi on ari e s in th e first half of 

the nineteenth century was to effect some kind of a partnership 
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between the church ,nd t : e state ììeroby mis sionary work in 

China would be possible. she endeavors of the missionaries 

of the first half of taie twentieth contury see.: now to be 

to br ing about a separation of church and state v.hereby 

;nib' 6i oflax work in chino, miE,-ht be more off active. The job 

now is to unt angle entangling alliances. 



fDIX 1. 

(See -p. 60 of thesis) 

An extract from the Edict of Toleration issued 

by Wang Hsi March 2, 1892. See Le CaAel:, ".Zemoirs" 

pc. 466 ff. 

"Since therefore we do neither hider the Lilies 

of Tartpry, nor Eonzes of China from hvinc Towles, 

nor fronti of-erinr incense therein to their PaEodes; much 

less can we, with any reason, restrain the Puro,)eans, 

(7:';]o neither act nor teach anythinc contrary to the 

uholesaTie laws) from having likewise their'resective 

churches, there to -reach their religion in gublic. 

Uertainly these two things would be point blan contrary 

to one another, and we should manifestly seem to 

contradict ourselves. 

"Ie therefore judge it meet ana ex,;Jedient that all 

the temples dedicated to the Lord of Heaven, in what 

place soever they may be, ought to be oserved; and that 

we may safely -Jerait all those who would honour this 

God, to enter into his Temple, to offer incense to him,. 

and to nay that worship to him that hath hitherto been 

practiced by the Christians, according to their 

ancient custom; so that none may for the tiLle to come, 

presume to oppOse the same." 

See Mosheim, op. cit.,7. 78,in footnote: "For full 
information relating, to this Edict we are indebted to 
the Jesuit Charles le Gobien,7ha in the year 1698 
published at Paris in 12 mo. his Historie de llEtat, de 
llZmfteur de la Ohine en faveur de la Religion Chrgtienne."- 



Marchini' s chart of the status 
missions in China, presented in 1810 
See 'ed.hurr;t, 0311 it 

ä,,,-..e ,d.ix 2. 

(See pp. 95-95 of thesis) 

of the Roman Catholic 
to the bishop of ïa,cao. 

s state and i'ros.F,ctU ri 

: :, 44-245. 

Chinese 
r:r~ovin^e6 a b c d. Christians risho3arics 

!ac ac 

j., ek ing 

1: anking 

Vicarages 

Fukien 

8zechuen 

Shan-ce 

Totals 

Canton, 
{wra...ngre, and r7aE-:n ( 

x eh chih-i e, shantung 
& eastern Tartary a.- 

Keang-nan & 
Hon=m 1 

i'uhkien, CitP,k_ea,n;, 
Keangse, Formosa 1 
3zechuen, KwP,i chow 
& Yunnan 1 

Shan-se, 3hensP, 
...aYlsu.h, Hoo-KwanEp & 
7estern T ar ta.ry 1 6 18 

6 2 73 80 

7,000 

40,000 

33,000 

4 8 30,000 

2 25 70,000 

35 , 000 
215,000 

a. Bishops b. Co-adjutors r. vOreiE-'n workers d. .Jriests. 

Y e ar 

Statistics taken fro.n the 
(Key sane as above) 

a 

as Chinese Recorder's 

Chtnese 
c d Christians 

1810 6 2 23 an 
1839 8 . 57 114 
1843 10 4 144 111 
1846 12 8 80? 90? 

0o17.er; es 
1308 20 12 233 237 

1886 
1882 

215,000 
303,000 
320,000 
330,000 

363,680 

i'01.2,n.343. 

Statistics taken from Hudson Ta.yl©xt %hina.' sSniritual '. 

Need and Claims p. 14. 

33 15 263 243 383,580 
41 34 664 5501,092,818 



 .p `3e nd ix 3 

(bee pages 113, 183 , 253, and 
360 of this thesis.) 

Women Wor kers. 
The follow ing is a list of single 'omen missionaries 

who were in China, -prior to 1870. The gist contains the name 
of one wid ow. Counting the fo ur unrlarne d worm , v.ho arrived 
in 1866 under the the list refers to thirty -six 
workers. It m<'y not by complete, but it does cont ai n all of 
the information bearing on th is t.u.bje ct that the author was 
able to find . 

See "Chinese ecor der , august 11, 1869, gyp. 57 -60, 
where list of twenty -one single worn~n is given. Of that 
number three were German. , eight were English, and twelve 
were Ane ric an This reference also rra kes me nti on of two 
who lad retired. Those narre s marked with an asterisk were 
of women who had evidently retired by 1869. See also, 
"Chinese Recorder ", Vol. 77 pp.33 ff., and MacGillivray, 

Century of Protestant Missions7" p. 437. 

Naire . 

*Miss Grant 
*Miss Newell 
*Miss Wallace 
*bliss .ildersay 
Miss Lydia Fay 
Mrs. C. V.R. Bonney 

*Miss Nagel 
*Miss buss erwerth 

Society . Year of arrival. l;ema rks 

Independent 
TT 

TT 

S.P.F.E. 
. :, . 

Unio 

*Miss Mag*ath Independent 

Miss Beulah :'soolston 
Miss s.H. Woolston " 

*Miss tl* r3eidsi ck Berlin .Ladie 
*Mis s Logge 

Independent 
. +... í..S e 

L.M.S. 
, 5.:.. .+.. 

*Mi es 
*Miss 
Mis s 

*Miss 
*Miss 
Miss 
Mis s 
I.ii se 
útiss 

Ba.xte r 
Delcaou-r 
L. Brandt 
Oxia d 
rä cìt erwOr th 
L. buss 
2. Le ese.nann 
0.B. Downing 
Barnes 

Miss Maclean 
Miss Radcliffe 

Four othe rs 
Miss M.J. Brown 

1825 Girls School, Singapore. 
1827 Malacca. Married Gutzlaff 
1828( ?) 
1837 Java. Entered Ningpo,1844. 
1851 Shnn gha i Fis et Arne ricane 
n 1856 Peking. 

? Hospital work at Hongkong. 
Hongkong. Joined Basel 
mission in 1854. 

1858 Opened school for Eurasians 
Some connection with C.M.S. 

1859 Poo chou. 
TT " 

s Mission, 1860 , Hongkong. 
1860 

1862 
1863 Hongkong. 
1864 

TT TT 

TT 

1866 Chefoo. 
TT Shanghai. 
TT TT 

Ti Canton. 
TT 

1867 Tungeh oti-: . 
Cant on. 
Peking. 

Mis s Hattie Noyes " 1868 
Miss Mary H. Porter A. B. C.F.M. " 
Mis s ,v` ary E. Andrews h.'W.II. 
Mis s D. M. Douw " 
Miss E . R. Adams 
Miss M.M. Patrick P.N. TT 

Mi Ad li iI Parson Td.E.F. ?. " 

1869 
TT Ti 

SS 0 a ,.. 

TT 

r, ,,, 
T 

,.,y, 
y lA.ilgl:ll 0w . 
Poo chow . 



rncmIix 4 

(ee pr-o 115 of thesis) 

nnT OP BOARDS ';.7111 SEIT 

1. .ocieties at vcork prior to 1842. 

1007 LOrit.,011. rissionary ,33lety (I.:. ,.) 
1827 netherlaads :Assionary oociety 
1L,50 ,,rierican bard of Commissioners for 'Pore1o,11 

lfissions (A.R.C. I. ;.) 

1833 ...Tneric,ln Ihptist onary Union (,..9.M.U.) 
1855 Protestant 1,1ptscopa1 Church, U. 

Torlhison ';;ducation 'oociety 
1836 British and Poreign Bible Bociety n P (B ._._._.) 
1837 ,ociety for 2romoting loemale idacation in the 

).F.''.) 

1838 iine:ricaal -rnsbyterian 1:1ssion (t3.11.) 

he following table shoirT the total number of ..orkers 
sent nrior to 1:342 and the number available by that date. 
:Joe "Century_2L2rutostant Missions in (hinan 
io,endix 2. 

.:ociety 

1.,..1.¡.- 

...,.......,._...- 
, - rr 

_... .. ......u. 

no. 

22 

18 
6 

seat. ietired 

8 

1 

o 

7)ied 

6 

7 

L.vailable 

8 

9 

6 
.. . .6 2 1 
_..-.. 2 o 

r., 

1 1 
.., 1 1 

5 1 1 3 
Indecendent 4 2 2 

72otals 371- 

Minus dqplicate 1 1 
t.") 18 

2. ,,ociettes which began work during the years 1842 - 1868 
(bee page 176 of thesis) 

1844 hurch 2assionary Liociety 
1645 14;nslisii Baptist Hission 
1847 Isei lemma ,vanzelical :ItEsionary .oatety (B) 

':ethodist (North) 
:-3oathern Baptist convention 
Seventh -0ay Baptists (,. 

Ti1ish T_Iresbyterians (-. .) 

neDish 1,',Issionary ociety (11.L1.) 

1848 7echo1ist Episcopal, (Zo;tth) 

1850 Berlin Mission (Bn) 
1851 Perlin TrAlies 
1852 ':'esleyan Zethodist 
1853 Chinese Ti!vanf7elistic ;:eciety 

1856 ,,merican omen's Union (/i. .U.) 

1857 Reformed Church in America 



.,:vp,)endix 5 

(So) pn7e 127 of thesis) 

1. tatistics showing the amount of opium imported by 
British ships into Uhina for the years indicated. tee 
pa5'os 21-26 of "Aso and ..'rogresE,-.; of British ()plum 
SmUggling by :-.r2jor-General E. ,i.lexander. 

1800 - 2,000 chests 1824 - 12,639 chests 
1320 1804 - 21,785 
1821 - 7,000 1837 - 39,000 

2. Statistics showing importation of opium into ahina by 
vessels belonging to the Nast India 0ompany, .other 
British vessels, and :zierican vessels according to the 
years indicated. See an-r?ondices of Vol. II, 
Gut zlafil s "Sketches of 'Uhinese History. 

a 1) e d o 

of 

1814 19 0 0 0 8 0 
1615 21 0 0 0 9 0 
1816 26 0 0 0 30 80 
1817 27 0 0 0 38 486 
1816 15 0 39 2,435 30 448 
1819 16 0 35 4,976 47 807 
1820 24 0 17 3,600 40 100 
1621 23 0 21 5,337 26 0 
1022 22 0 38 2,744 45 303 
1323 22 0 20 5,960 40 0 
1824 21 0 J:11 5,930 34 134 
1825 21 0 31 7,170 45 411 
1826 23 0 35 11,050 42 0 
1827 35 0 51 9,969 26 56 
1826 27 0 52 10,271 29 0 
1829 27 1,256 
1030 34 715 

Note-The above amounts of opium are givon in tip 
Chinese measurement of piculs, which is'equiva.Lent to 

about 133 1/0 pounds avoirdupois, which is about the 
weight of a chest of opium. 



eendix 6 

(bee pages 154,156, 157 
of thesis.) 

1. Extract from the Treaty of lionizing, xreet nritain ansi 
Uhina, signed August 29, 1842. .Ratified Jurie 26 1843. 
?iertslo'e,, '"China 'rca.tiee'', Vol. 1, pp, 7-8. 

"Article II. His Majesty the Mmpercar of China a;:.rrrees, tFaet 
British subjects, with their families and establishments, 
shall '+o allowed to reside, for the u-;,osos o: carrying 
on their mercantile pureuits, withotizt_-;mlesta.tion or 
restraint, at the cities and towns of Canton, Amoy, 
.'oowr'lowioo, :`ilngpo, and '.hAnleai. 

2. Tlxtraot from the Treaty of Bogzze, Great nrïtain and China, 
signed October 8, 1843. Ma.oNai r, 'i;fodern lhinoe Ui stcr" 
pp. 182-183. 

"ixtic1.e VIII. '"he Ameeror of Chix.aa, having boon graciously 
pleesed to grant to all i'ore3 ',.o.;ntri er whose bub j oe:ts 

r or Citizens, have hitherto traded at Canton the privilepe 
of resorting for {ourposes of grada to the other four 
?orts of i{*aa.ehow, .:Imoy, Nin.:;po and Shanghni, on the came 
terms as the :,snglish, it is further agreed, that should 
'che :flmeerear hereafter, from any cause whatever, be n1.eesed 
to grant additional privileges or immunities to any of the 
subjects or Citizens of m.arych I+'oro,.i.ga. Countries, the same 
pr ivila es and immunities will be extended to and 
enjoyed-by British ub j ec tU 9ba.it It is to be understood 
that demands or requests are not, on 'this plea, to be 
unnecessarily brought forward." 

O. Extracts from the Treaty of Whanghai, United States and 
China, signed July 3, 1844. Macitair, op. oit.,pp. 136, ff. 

".;:Miele III. The citizens of the United States are 
permitted to frequent the five ports of Q, an chow (Canton) 
Amoy, I uchow, Fingpo and Shanghai, and to reuido with 
their Families and trade there. . . " 

" <rticle XVII. Citizens of the United btates residing 
or sojourning at any of the ports open to Foreign commerce 
shall enjoy all proper accommodation in obtaining houses 
and plac s of business, or in hiring sites from the 
inhabitants on which to construct houses ana places of 
business, and also hospitals, churches, and cemeteries . 

article X7I. bubjects of China who may be guilty of any 
criminal act toward citizens of the United ütatos shall be 
arrested and punished by the ehinese authorities according 
to the Laws of China, and citizens of the United States 
who may commit any crime in china shall be subject to be 

tried and punished only by the consul or other oublie 
functionary of the United .Jtates thereto authorized 
according to the laws of the 'United kitate . . . . 



AiJeoaldi x 7 
(e- page 160 of thesis) 

Tmeeria1 roscript granting toleration to Úhi istinit¡, 
issued by .m,oror Tao 1iiang, December 23, 1844. Secured 
by N. de lagren.e, specie.7 representative of King Louis 
'hi1ippe of Prance to china. bee r:t.arse, "International 
eelati.ons of the Chinese Frswi.re"lepoendix W, P. 691. 

"Xiying, íla)e'riwl commissioner, minister of ota o, 
and ;overnor- ;©aaera1 of Zwangtarag and Kwa.ngsi, rosocct- 
fully address cfie throne by memorial. 

On examination it appears, that the religion of the 
lord of I3:saven is that professed by all the nations of 
the west; that the main object is to encourage the go:sd 
and supdreUs the wicked; that, since its introduction 
to china during tbe läng dynasty, it has never been 
interdicted; that subseouently, when Chinese, ,nraat";sing 
'i;h.i.c^,, religion, often make it covert for wit>kedilU7s, even 
to the seducing of ives and daughters, and to the 
deceitful extraction of the o'uoi?.s from the eyes of t.h.e 
sick, government ;nac3.° investigation and inflicted 
ouraisïiment, as is on record; and teat, in the reign of 
7iaking, special laws were first en^oed for the pemish- 
ne3nt of the guilty. 2he prohibition therefor was 
directed against evil-doing under the covert of religion, 
and not against the religion professed by western 
forain nations. 

Now ne request of the I<'ranch ,:ambessador, , La;;rene, 
that those Chinese who, doing well erat;ise this 
re:ii.;rca., be eXemat from criminality, seems feasible. it 
is r1o:At, tneresore, to make request ail. earnestly to 
crave celestial fa.voa.r, to grant that, henceforth, all 
natives anti foreigners witha.at distinotion, who learn and 
,lrec'L-ïce the religion of the lord of Ixea.ven, and do not 
excite t roabl e by improper conduct, be ex_e:arated from the 
charge of crimintlity. If there be any who seduce wives 
and dayaghtors, or deceitfully take the from too 
eyes of the sick, walking in their former paths, or are 
otherwise oxa1ty of cri-Anal acts, let the :a be dealt 
with according to the ol..d. laws. As to those of the 
-Irench and other foreign x3ationu, who practise the 
relieion, lot them only be permitted to build Churches 
at the five ports opened for commercial intercourse. 
2hey must not presume to enter the coantry to I?rspa.gate 
religion. ehauld any at in opposition, turn their 
backs upon the treaties, and rashly overstep the 
boundaries, the local officers will at once seize and 

deliver then to their respective consuls for restraint 
and correction. Capital punishment is not to be 

rashly inflicted, in order that the exercise of gentlenQS^ 

may bo d.ispl.awed. Thus peradventure the good and the 

proflige?.te will not be blended, while the equity of mild 

laws will be exhibited. 
7°rais request, that well-doers ;; rac3tir in; the 

religion may be exempt froin the charge of criminality, 

he ( Ti,yin.g ), in aQCordonea with reason end his bounden 

duty, respQc:tful.ly lays before the throne, earnestly 

prayisg tPaa august 'In,aeror graciously to grant that it 

my be carried into effect. ái respectful rienoria.l.. 

2aokwang, 24th year, ll.th month, 19th day (December 

2F;th, 1844) was received the rescript from the vermillon 

pencil,' at it be according to the coansel (of Ki.ying)1Th3.s 

from the nrseeror:' 



Appendix 8 

(See page 161 of thesis) 

Extract from a document issued by Ziyixlg in April, 
184: , to explain the edict of 1844. Davis, "China During 
tila War and eeinC9G the _.'i1t;C:e", np. 224-225j 

"It a,p )Qaxs that the religion of the Lo /d of 
Ueryven mainly consists in eleilorti.r.o to virtae and 
dissuading from vice; bat on the former occasion we 
have not been sufficiently e.zpli.eíi;, end it to to be 
feared that difficulties might arie on this subject 
tb.rou3h tne various -)rov:inces. ;.e therefore now explain 
that the religion of the ",ord. of Heaven consists in 
periodical assemblages i'or worship, in venerating the 
cross and images, and reading a3oad the books of the 
said rol i7i on; customs whi. eh are Proper to the worship 
in question, so mach so that without them it cannot 
be considered as the reli;74on of the Lord of "leaven.. 
Eirce now an pxernetion from punishment ha,: been 
granted to the adherents of this wors'fip, those who 
asselb?o for the adoration of the Lorrl. of Heaven, for 
the veneration of the cross and images, for reciting 
the seared books, and preaching the doctrine which 
exhorts to virtue, are pr Ufessiflg the virtuous 
exere.i se of the said relz ,(4 on, and must not be in anj 
way hindered; and wherever persons set up places for 
the woreh.i.p of tie Lord of Heaven, ior the adoration 
of ila.ges, and exhorting to virtue, they may in 
this reppect follow their otn inclinations." 



Appendix 9 

(2,ee page 163 of thesis) 

statement issued by Ziying, December 22, 1845.4in 
response to inquiries made by r John Davis regarding 
the status of S?rotestents in China. Javis, "China Burin, 
the '::ar and :Ance the 2eace3 Vol. 2j p. 22U-2 r. 

"Keying, hiot im)erial aommissioner, sends tho 
following reply to the honourable :Invoy's despatch 
concerning equal toleration oÍ tae religion professed 
by the 

, hen I before concluded the comeereial 
treaty with the 7nited btatos, one of the articles 
gave permisoion to erect chapels in the five ports, 
and all nations were to have the same privi]ege 
without distinction. nubsequently the rrench envoy, 
Lnoxene, requesea that nativessif they were ,,00d :lone 

should be entirely exem-oted from punishment on account 
of their religion. 1, the great minister, then egain 
represented this matter to toe throne, upon which the 
imperial assent was received to its eeine: done as 
proposed, without drawing any distinction between the 
rites of the several religions. But as some of the 
local mandarins seized crucifixes and images, and 
burned theel, it was subsequently settled that 
-)ermiscion should be s-oecifically given to worship 
thou. 

I do not understand the lines of distiaction 
bet:ieen the religious ceremonies of the various 
netions; but virtuous Chinese will by no means be 
punished on account of their religion. No matter 
whether they worship images or do not worship images, 
there are no prohibitions against them if, when 
Practising their creed, their conduct is good. The 
honourable !;nvoy need, therefore, be no longer 
solicitous in the matter; for all ,estern nations will 
in this res,eoct be treated on the same footing, and 
will receive equal protection." 



Appendix 19 

(Oee page 164 of thesis) 

Tïl1eeria,1 decree issued _. ci}."C:h 10, 7.846, ordering the 
restoration of church property which had beF;n confiscated. 
from the doman O.It1o1ic; one hundred or more years previous. 
See 'iors°, 'istter.rlati.onal neiatio.n.s of the ohinesa eenpiro`` 
Vole , . Ape exlc:a X, p.131)2. 

''Xiyä.xig or the irnaesi<.l elm, Junior Guardian of the 
heir apparent, a vice hif;h chal.ciQllof, a ?resi dent of the 
Board of liar, a mcteirar of the uensore.ta, governor-general 
the 7.2Wo zwang, etc qetc., and .Hwang, sF.l.ce-.-'reEsi_d.ent of the 
Boa:Y'd of :;ar, governor of VaX1gt12t1g, etc.,etC3, having 
respectfully copied ojzt, promulgate the following im rjni 
c3.earea, received tho 20th of :February, 1846, in reply to 
h memorial laid before the throne for the Purpose of 
securing immunity to those who profess the religion of the 
nerd of 7.1aaven.. 

'On afo'rï:: er occasion %jiy i'? g and -others l ai d before ,323 

a memorial, renuesting ire-faulty f:rörrr purli.czraon'c for those 
ieho, doing well, iproá:ess- the religion of heaven's ;oir'i; anä. 
that those who erect ohurehea, assemble together for worship,. 
venerate the cress and pictures and images, reati and explain 
ea,cred books, be not prohibited from so doing. This was 
;granted. ti'hQ relïon of the lord of :q'.eave3n, instructing 
and guiding men in well-doing, differs widely f:r orn heterodox 
and illicit sects; and the toleration thereof hns. already 
been allowed. net which has. been r ec,tZOSte e on a subsequent 
occasion, it is right in like manner te grant. 

., t , r>,11 t ,e ancient houses throughout the provinces, 
which were built in the reign of Kaaghi, and have been. 
preserved to the present time, arid which, on peTSOnal 
exarlin.c?ti.on by the proper authorities, are clearly i'ound to 
be their bona-fide-possessions, bo restored to the professors 
of this religion ir! their respective places, excepting only 
those churches which have been. converted into templas and 
dwQ1ling ..Zo e se a for the people. 

'If, after the promulgation of this decree throughout 
the provinces, h:e lo cr l o:lfioexs i.rre;.;ular ly prosecute and 
seize any of the .professors of the religion of the Tord of 
zielüven who are not bandits, upon all such the just pena :l,ti Cs 
of the law shall be meted out. 

'If any under a profession of this religion do evil, or 
congregate people from distant toms Seuui.ng end binding 
thorn together; or if `^.ny .other sect or bandits, borrowing 
the name of the religion of the 7orE3 of '{Qaven, create 
disturbances, transgress the laws or excite rebellion, they 
shall be punished. according to their respective crimes, 
each being dealt with as the existing statutes of the 
empire direct. 

'Also, in order to make apparent the proper distinctions, 
foreigners of every nation are, in accordance with QxiNting 
reeedati_ons, prohibited from going into the country to 
propagate naigion. 

''' i o.° these ;3ur poses this decree is given. Cause it 
to be made krlown. Prom the emperor.' 

.í:.s it bohoveth us, we, having c3opied out, prornulgete 
the decree. net. all the officers, the mili tkzry and the 
xròoplc; understand and. yiQ:l_d the obedience that is due. 
Opposa not. A tiopial proolmt:,:Lo.n. r.larch 18th, 1846. 



( see 
ppendix 11 

;;--e :.05 of: î,hesis ) 

Treaty of Tientsin, Great Britain ° nd Ghints, signed 
June .6, 1850. uerteleb, "China Troaties" ,Vo1. 1, pp, :;1- 3. 

Article I.X. 

"British oubjects are hereby authorised to 
travel, for their pleasure or for purposes of trade, to 
all oarts Of the interior, under passports which will 
be issued by their Consuls, 'nd countersigned by the 
loo° 1 authorities. These passports, if demanded, must 
be produced for examination in the localities passed 
through, If the passport be not irregular, the bearer 
will be allowed to proceed, and no opposition shell be 
offered to his hirin persons, or hiring ve:=seIs for 
the carriage of his baggage or merchandise. If he be 

v: i thout r passport, or ix he commit c:ny offence against 
the law, he shrill be handed over to the nearest Consul 
for punishment, but he must not bo subjected to any 
ill -usaçe in excess of necessary restraint. No passport 
need be applied for by persons going on excursions from 
the ports opon to trade to a distance not exceeding 100 
li (about thirty miles) and for .a period not exceeding 
five days." 

aIrticIe XI 
.`In addition to the Cities Towns of Canton, 

Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo and shanghai, opened by the Treaty 
of Nnnking, it is agreed that British subjects may 
frequent the Cities and _ports of Newchwang, Tangohow, 
Taiwan, Chawoho w and Ki ungeh ow . 

"They shall enjoy the same privileges, advantages 
and immunities at the said toms :.nd ports, as they 
enjoy at the ports a.iready opened to trade, including 
the rights of residence, of buying or renting houses, 
of leasing land therein, and. of building churches, 
hospitals and cemeteries." 



Appendix 12 

( See pages 210, 214, 216 -nd 
folloming of thesis.) 

The Toler=ation Clauses 

0e fIertsieb, 'China Treaties ", Vol. 1. 
"China Christian Year Book,' 1926, pp. 52 -3. 

Treaty of Tientsin, signed on June 13, 1858 -by -Russia 
and China. 

"Article VIII. Io Gouvernement Chinois, ayant reconnu 
que in doctrine Chrdtion.ne facilite l'établissement 
de l'ordre et de la concorde entre le hors ses, promet 
de ne pas pers4cuter. ses Fuets Chrétiens pour 
l'exercise des devoirs de Leur reli ;ion; ils jouiront 
de la protection accordée a tous ceux (,ui to essent 
les autres croyances toler4es d ns ;maire. 

Te Gouvernement Chinois considérant Les 
mi ssi onari es Chrétiens com le des hoim ies de bien ui 
ne cherchent nas d'advantages rmatriels, leur 
permettra de propager le C i hristiansr_ie parmi ses 
sil jets, et ne leur empe.£'t ohera pas de ci rc L)! er dans 
l'intcrieur de 1'Empire. Un nombre fixe de 
missionaire portant des vi_lles ou ports ouverts sera . 
muni de passeports signes par les autorités eusses." 

Treaty of Tientsin, signed on June 18, 1858,by the United 
St^.tes .,rad China. ,ratified august 15, 1859. 

"nrtie e XXIX. l'he principles of the Christian 
reli.on, as professed by the 2rotestnnt and Roman 
Catholic churches, are recognized a.s teaching men 
to cto 

: od, 'rd to do to ethers as they would have 
others to do to then. Hereafter, those who quietly 
profess end tench tleso doctrines shall not be 
harrassed or persecuted on account of their faith. 

ray person, whether citizen of the United States or 
Chinese convert, who according to these tenets 
,peaceably teaches nd or ,ctises the pr inciples of 
Christianity, shall in no erse be interfered with 
or molested.,' 

Treaty of Tientsin, signed Juno -6, 1858,by Gre t i;ritain 

t.nd China. atif led, October :n4, 1860. 

',Article VITI. The Christian reli gion, as professed 
by Protestants and Roman Catholics, incuic -ztes the 

Dr -ctise of virtue, and teaches man to do as he would 
be done by. 'ersons teaching or professing it, therefore, 
shall alike be entitled to the protection of the 
Chinese ;authorities, nor shall any such, peaceably 
pursuing their calling, and not offending ag4iinst the 
ïF;.w, be rye rsecuted or interfered. with.' 



Appendix 12 (Continued) 

Trea.ty of Tientsin signed on June 27, 1858, be tween rane 
and China. Latine(' °Jctober 28, 1860. 

"Article xIII. .T religion Chrétienne ayant pour object 
essentiel de porter les hom les a la vertu, les 
membrus de toutes les communions Chrótiennes jouiront 
d'une ontiére sécarite pour leurs personnes, leurs 
proprio' tes, et le libre exorcise de leurs pratiques 
religeuses, et une protection efficace sera donne 
aux mipsionaires quise rendront pacifiquement dans 
l' in terieur du pays, munis des x> ssepor ts re,;uliers 
dont il est parle dans l'article VIII. 

'Aucune ucune entrave ne sera a.pporto par les autorites 
de l' em pire chinois au droit qui est reconnu a tout 
individu. on China d'embrasser, s'il le veut, le 
Christianisme et d'en suivre le,s pratiques sans étre 
Passible d'aucune peipe infligée pour ce fait. 

"Tout ce (lui a éte prÁcédemment écrit, proclame ou 
publie en Chine par ordre du gouuer met contre le 
culte Chrétien, est complètement abroge, et reste 
sans vn.leur dans toutes les provinces do l'empire." 

Treaty of Tientsin signed on September 2, 1861,by Germany 
and China.. 

"Article X. Ceux qui suivent et enseignent , la 
relie ion Chretienne jouiront en Chine d'une pleine et 
entier protection pour leur personnes, leurs 
proprietes et l'exercise de leur culte."' 

Treaty of Tientsin signed on July 13, 1863, between 
Denmark ..nd China.. Ratified July 2D, 1864. 

"Article VIII. Danish subjects who profess or teach 
the Christian religion shell be entitled to the 
protection of the Chinese authorities nor shall any 
such persons, peaceabl y pursuing their calling, and 
not offending against the law, be persecuted or 

interfered with." 

Treaty of Tientsin signed October 6, 1865, by Detherl snds 
an China. tatii fed July 26, 1.86:). 

"Article, IV. .. ate therland Christian mi s,.,ionaries who 
are in the interior for the peaceful dissemination of 
the ;hristi n religion shall be protected by the 
Chinese officials. 

"Natives who wish to embrace their doctrine must 
not be prevented or persecuted, so long as they are 
not guilty of infringing the laws of the land." 



opendix 12 (.;ontinu.ed) 

Treaty of 2eking, signed October 26, 1863j between Italy 
and China. Ratified November 1.,, 1837. 

"rrtic12 VIII. Nessun impedimento sari posto dalle 
autorita Chinese a che ta? e o tale altro subdito 
dell' Impero possa, so lo .vm.o1e, abbracciare la 
religione cristiana e seguirne pubblicamente i riti. 

Treaty of ?eking, signed December 1, 1887jbetween ?ortugal 
and China. Ratified April 28, 1888. 

"Article LII. The Catholic religion has for its 
essential object the leading of men to virtue. 
'ersons teaching it and professing it shall alike be 
entitled to efficacious protection from the Chinese 
authorities; nor shall such persons pursuing 
peaceably their calling and not offending against the 
laws be prosecuted or interfered with." 



lippendix 13 

(See paL 221 of thesis) 

1ln anti-Christian !?roclamation. 

Prom the correspondence o r. Bruce to his government. 
British State ?apers, Vol. LXIX, Session 24, 'Correspondence 
respecting China'. 

-Le, Magistrate of the Tsien-tang district nangh-chuff) 

commands the constables Tsien-hvvai end Tiu-tseuen to 

proceed together with all speed to the Tsien-taou alley, 

and order a Ningpo man n'me6 pd 

nìng m,,n named Xung-kwen-yaou, residing in he house 

of one Pei, -nd engaged in the gratuitous distribution 

of religious books, to suit the city. They are not to 

be -alowed -ny further delaz,. You are, moreover, to 

order s id :lei on no account to permit their 

residence, or to continue 'he le-se of their loigings. 

You are also to make careful implisition whether there 

are -ny foreigners residing with then, and if there 

be, to expel all such from our jurisdiction. You are 

nt the seme time to take in full, written declarations 

of the snid Fei end of the Ti-paou of the said ward 

to the effect that they will not dare to tolerate or 

conceal the !arsons herein named - their declaration 

to be deposited for reference in the office of the 

District ::agistrate. You, the aforesaid messengers, 

will beware of conniving at any the least delay on 

pain of punisholent. uickt T;uick! 

Hien-fang, 9th year, llth month, 13th day. 

(Decerlber 6, 1859)." 



Appendix 14 
(See page 227 of thesis) 

Extracts from the French Convention of Peking, signed 
October 25, 1860. 

Hertsleb, T'China. Treaties" Vol. I, p. 289. 

"Article VI. Con±ormement a l'édit irnperial rendu le 
20 lAars, 1846, par l'august Empereur Fa) -Kouang, les 
gt ,blisseraen :s religieux5 et de bienfaisance qui ont 
ete confisquées ,aux Chretiens pendant los persecutions 
dont ils ont te les victi:rla seront rendus a leurs 
pro prihta.ires par l' entremise da Ministre de France 
en Chine, auquel le Gouvenement Im éri ,.l les fera 
deli_vrer, avec les cimetioros et los autres édifices 
qui en d.epend.ai. ont." 

The following is the translation of the Chinese text 
of the above article. 

TT.'.rti 
el. e VI. It shall be promulgated tin ou. Thou t the 

length and breadth of the land, in the terms of the 
Imperial Edict et of the 20th February, 1846, that it 
is permitted to all people in all parts of Chip to 
propagate and practise the 'teachings of the Lord of 
Heaven' , to meet together for the preaching of the 
doctrine, to build churches, and to worship; further, 
all such as indiscriminately arrest (Christian0 shall 
be duly puni shed; and such churches, schools, 
cemeteries, lands, and buildings, as were owned on 
forner occasions by persecuted Christiane, shall be 
paid for, and the money handed to the French 
Representative at 2eking, for transmission to the 
Christians in the localities concerned. It is, in 
addition, permitted to French missionaries to rent and 
purchase land in all t :e provinces, and to erect 
buildings at pleasure. 

(Author's note - 2he date of the imperial decree of 
Emparer Tao Knang referred to in the Chinese text 
should be March 16th, 1846, instead of the date given. 
The difference might have been due to the delay in 
promulgation. :>ee Appendix 10 for a copy of this 
decree. 

Notice that the translation of the Chinese text only 
roughly agrees with the lorench text. The last sentence 
of the Chinese text has no ,peral:lel in the French 
version. According to Article .L I I of the French Treaty 
of Tientsin, the French was the official version.) 



Appendix 15 

(see page 235 of diesis) 

The Borthemy Convention 

In the spring of 1928 a request rias sent throue:h the 
íu ier:i_ce?.n 7 mba;ssy at 'arie to the Foreign Office )f thç 'French 
Government for the privil e e of copyin,g off the ]3e.rtheis 
Convention. The request was granted. Through the , 

recommendation of the . :imerican 7i1mbaesy, 'i. Abed Doysie .vas 
asked to :make the necessary tr. an ec.ciption. Under det e of 
?'ay 24, 1928,he wrote to t ' le aathor. saying: 

"I was at lest able ,o copy the agreement (not e 
treaty) of February 20, 1865, in the archives of 
Foreign n_ ":fairs yesterday. since it was completed by 
that of ?.'a,y 26, 1895, I copied and translated it also, 
together with the explanations given by Father nlenchet 
in his book which can only be got in °ekin." 

ender the dote august 10, 1:28, 1. Doysie adds: 

",The explanations by Father Flanchet were not 
attached to the original agreements, but published as 
a preface to them in his book." 

The book referred to is J.,. Blanchet, "Missionnaire 
Lazariste Tes ''fissions de Chine et du Japon." ?ekin- 
Imprïrierie des Tazaris es, 1927. 4oî. 2, D. lee. 

Convention 3erthemy 
(20 Fevrier, 1865) 

..n 1864 , Ly Joungtchang, gouverneur du Ziangaou, 
faisait emprisonner un Chinois coupable d'avoir vendu un 
terrain a .7gr. Jelaplace, vicaire apostolique du Tchekiang, 
dens la ville de Kuitsi, sous prétexte que les missionnaires 
ne pouvaient acquérir que dans ,,os ports ouverts. L'energique 
protestation de i:r. 13erthémy, ministre de France, obtint du 
gouvernement Chinois la ddeleration suivante: 

"Lettre di Tsong-Ly Yamen a 'xc . '.i. '3erthemy, 20 
fevri or, 1865 - Nous avons l'honneur de vous annoncer que, 
en ce oui concerne les biens collectifs des Missions 
catholiques, nous avons arre.te ce qui suit. 

z l'avenir, si des missionnaires français vont acheter 
.es terrains et des maisons dans l'intérieur du pays, le 
vendeur tel ou tel (son nom) devra spécifier, dans la 
rédaction de l'acte de vente, que sa propriéte'a Ad vendue 
pour faire partie des biens collectifs de la Mission 
catholique de la localite. Il sera inutile d'y inscrire 
les noms du missionnaire ou des Chreti ens . 

Nous avons d4j6, eorit au gouverneur du Xiangsou Ly, 
pour qu .I il se conforme a. cette mesure; et nous vous 
envoyons cijoint copie de la lettre que nous lui avons 
adret -soe a ce sujet. 

selutati onsi " 
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Convention Ger ard 
(26 _;ai 1895 ) 

convention prceddenfip aurait donné pleine 
satisfaction si les autorités provinciales n'avaient ajoute 
au texte officiel des instructions s cÇcretes, préscr }vaut une 
enquete pre'alable qui, les functionnaires aidant, était 
toujours ddfavorable, et rendait r.inoi aboolur :lent inoper nte 
la convention '3erthemy. 

'in 1894, 4rnrd, ministre de France, reprit l'affaire 
et obtint, un an apibs, que toute enquóte préalable de 
commodo et incommodo sur leu achats des missionnaires 
fran9ai_ s fut supprimée. 

Le '2soung- T,y -Yomen envoya a Ger 3 d et aux au ,orites 
provinc,j.ale le texte de la nouvelle convention qui etait 
ainsi redigee: 

"A l'avenir, si des mis sionaires français vont acheter 
des teria,ins et des maisons a l'intérieur du pays, le vendeur 
tel ou tel (son nom), devra specifier dans la red action de 
l'acte de vente, que sa propri?te a dt vendu pour faire 
partie des biens collectifs de la Mission catholique de la 
localité. Il sera inuti_e d'y inscrire les noms du 
missionnaire ou des c'ireti_ens. La fission catholique apr ©s 
la conclusion do l'acte, acquittera la taxe d'enregistrement 
fixee par la loi chinoise pour tous les actes de vente et 
au meure taux. Le vendeur n'aura ni a aviser les autoritos 
locales de son intention de vendue, ni a demander au 
prealablo leur autorisation." 

The following is a translation of the above: 

i3erthemy Convention. 
(February 20, 1B6h) 

In 1864, Ly Hung- ehang, governor of Kiangsu, had 
imprisoned a Chinese rui.lty of ,;axing cold a piece of land 
to Mgr. Delaplace, vicar apostolic of Chekiang, in the town 
of Kuitsi, under the pretense that the missionaries could 
only acquilre in the open ports. The energetic protest of 

i'ertherny, the French minister, caused the Chinese 
C.overrnnent to send the following declaration: 

tter of the Tsung Li Yamen to his .r;x_cellency . 
Berth ny -- February 20, 1865: 

e beg to inform you that, as regards the collective 
property of the Catholic Missions, we have decided as 
follows: 

In the future, if 'French mi s Ionari es shall buy pieces 
of land and houses in the interior of the country, the seller 
so and so (his name) will have to specify in drawing up the 
sale contract that his property has been sold to become 
a Hart of the collective property of the Catholic Mission of 
the locality. It will be useless to inscribe therein the 
names of the : ii ss ionary or the Christians. 

We have already written to the Governor ofXiangsu, Ly. 
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that he should conform to this measure and we are sending 
to you. the annexed copy of the letter :hich we have 
addressed to him on that matter. 

: luta t i ens 

Gerard agreement 
Jay 26, 189'5 

The previous agreement would have been quite 
satisfactory, had not th.oprovincial authorities added 
to the official text secret i .structions pre.cribing a 
-previous inquiry which, with the help of the officials, was 
always unfavorable and made thus the I3erthemy agreealeat 
absolutely inoperative. 

In 1894, tIe "lronch minister, :_i. derard, took up the 
affair again and was granted a year later that all 
previous inquiry de commodo et incommodo regarding the 
purchases of the French Missionaries should he suppressed. 

The Tsang Ly Yemen sent to M. Gerard and the 
provincial authorities the text of the new agree ent which 
was drawn up as follows: 

"In the future, if I±'re.nch missionaries :_ all buy 
pieces of land and houses in the interior of the country, 
the seller, so and so (his name) will have to specify 
in drawing up the sale contract that his property has been 
sold to become' a part of the collective property of the 
Catholic Mission of the locality. It will be useless to 
inscribe the naines of the missionary or the Christians. 
The Catholic Fission after the contract is signed will nay 
the registration tax ordered by Chinese law for all sale 
contracts and at the same rate. The seller will neither 
have to advise the local authorities that he intends to 
sell nor to ask previously their authorization." 



appendix 16 

(ece page 286 of thesis) 

T'AI ..i- r1 1 
r;f, R imTQT 

Issued November, 1860 in the name of the son of 
Tien Wang. See Hrine, s'The Te.aping ajevollion in Chino" 
p. 281. The translation was m <, e y rr f:L J: . z Jo n. 

''-Having received the decree of my Teavenly T'ather 
(God) of my Heavenly adopted Father (Christ) , and of 
my father- (the celestial king, Tien sang) I command all the king's officers, both civil and military, and all the brethren to be acquainted with it. The true 
doctrine of my Father (God), Lnd of my adopted Father 
(Chri. st) is the religion of Heaven. The religion of 
Christ (Protestant), and the religion of the Lord of 
TTeaven (Roman Catholic), are included in it. the 
whole world, together with my father and myself, are 
one family. 

Those who lovingly and harmoniously observe the 
regulations of the heavenly roli g. on are permitted 
to come and visit (us) . Now, from the memorial 
presented to as by my uncles, an, Tsan, Chung, and 
others, T learn that the foreign te..:.oi er G. John, 
and his friend, esteeming the kingdom of Heaven, and 
reverencing :n d believing in my ;lager (God) and my 
adopted Father (Christ), to whom be t1 r.nks for the 
bestowment aeon us of authority, power, nd wondere, 
of which those who are far and near have reverentially 
heard, have come for the express purpose of seeing 
the light, ;f beho ding God nd Christ, and of 
re sue st i.n permission to spread abroad the true 
doctrine. ;seeing, however, that the ;,T e; rant time is 

t i ie of war, and that the soldiers are scattered 
abfoad in every di rection, T am truly afraid that the 
missionaries might be injured by following the rabble 
soldiery, and that thus serious consequences milt 
ensile. Still, I truly perceive that these (missionaries) 
are sincere and faithful Tenn, and that they count it 
nothing to suffer with Christ; and because of this 
T esteem then V: 17 hi sly. 

Let the kings inform all the officers and others that 
they must ell act lovingly and harmoniously towards 
these men, and by no means engender contention and 
strife. Met all know that the Father (God) , my 
adopted Father (Christ), my father and myself, are 
one family; and let these men (mi ss ionaries) be 
treated exceedingly well." 



Appendix 17. 

( See i_a," e 316 of thesis) 

:tracts from the ''I9ur lingame Treaty'' between the 
United States and China, signed July 28, 1868. See 

Chinese :Recorder, Vol. F56, p. 717. 

'.Article IV. It is further agreed, that citizens 
of the United. Dates in China of every relip1 ous 

persuasion, and Chinese subjects in the T? iite:i States, 
shall enjoy entire liberty of conscience, and shall 
be exempt from all disability or hersecution on 

account of their faith ur worship in either." 

" rticle "JTI. The citizens of the United ,tates 
ïay freely establish and maintain schools .. -ithin the 
: mpire of China at those places There i'orcip:ners are 

by Treaty permitted to live; and reciprocally, the 

Chinese subjects may enjoy the sanie priviler -es and 

ì,, ,unities in the United ¿tares.'' 



appendix 18 

(zee page 353 of thesis) 

Tsung li Yemen proclamati on of 1875. 

This proci.a..na tion dealt with the pu.rLnase or rental 
of property by the missionaries in the interior. ... r. De 

Lane, . consul at ?:'oodzortv, !secured a co Dy of the 

proclamtion which ap;eea.roi. in Foochow :)n June 30, 1875. 

áeß J. ü.:w'oreign Relations, 1875, p. 404. The .rarocla.mati on 

said in part: 
"In reference to foreigners obtaining land in the 
interior of the Chinese, under a perpetual lease on 
which to construct chapels, the lease should be 
handed over by the foreigner eoncerned to his 
consul, and by him transmitted to the local 
authorities for ins)ection, and in order to 
receive the official. seal, and then returned to the 
foreigner. And they are permitted to rit taxe 
premises of the people for use as ohapele in all 
the cities, towns, and villages as they may choose. 
Let it 'be understood that their renting 'buildings 
for chapels is, in all respect,, the sane as 
though the buildings were rented to merchants for 
shops, or to families as places of residence; the 
neighbors on either hand must not invent falsehoods, 
or raise objections, but must heed the treaties. 
"This proclamation is issued in order to fully 
inform you officials, s eniork soldiers, and 
common people that the pure a.se of premises, opening 
of chapels, and. presecuting of mieei ovary work in 
all places by foreigners, is plainly specified in 
the treaty. If in any place a fradulent sale is 
ra.do, let full complaint be made to the local 
officials, and permit no locial dieturbance to the 
nuking of trouble. 

"In idol -processions, repairing temples, etc. it 
is not allowed to levy contributions from the 
Christians, against their wills. The literati, 
soldiery, and common people muet treat with respect 
and courtesy those who preach, and practice Christ- 
ianity, that the Christians and the people may live 
in peaceful relations. The character 'yi' (meaning 
barbarirn) must, aleo, not be used in violation 
of the treat. .Foreigners may dwell in all the 
cities, towns and villages of the interior, and 
not be molested. 

"in the matter of' Chinese professors of Christianity, 
in case of suits at law, the foreigner missionary 
will not be allowed to protect or coree them." 



ndix 19 

( See pa s 350 , 421, land 
422 of this thesis.) 

Statistics of the Eoran. Catholic missions in China. 

18661 18852 19123 19264 

Bishops 20 35 49 76 

l21oreign Arie s 'L E. _33 453 1,426 1,806 
Native priests 237 273 701 1,219 

Coj:rn.unic 3nts 3û3,580 558,980 1,363,697 2,394,962 

1. "Chinese Recorder" Vol. 1, 72. tbi Vol. 58 
p. 355 gives some different stat is tics for the 
previous year . }Ashops 20; Foreign priests, 199; 
Native priests, 167; Communicants, 271,227. 

2. T,atourettk History of Christi an Lis si ono in China' 
p. 329 doti ng fro s: erne r, "Taltholisch.er ons- 
At la .^.>." 

3. "Chirp, Mission Yep. r Book 1912 

boothill, "Chirp, and. tiffe : est'', 2061 gives tri e 
following statistics for 1920: Bishops, 52; Foreiga 
priests 1,365; Native priest s, 963; Communicants, 
1,994,483. 

4. "Chinese Recorder ", Vol. 58, pp. 347, ff has a fine 
ar icle on ''Ca. tic Native Episcopacy in China" by 
Father 2asciit.7. D'Elia, s.J. in. which statistics are 
given for the str ength of the church in 192.64. 



appendix 2,0 

(6ee page 360 of thesis) 

The fo1lozing tab.' e slime tio d4te e of VI e first 
oermanent rototnt oc cu pa ti on ai th e provinces 

Province City Date :Arz rk 

?revio-i:is to the signiri4 of the '4 of mking in 1842. 

1. i'7.zrangtung Cz.ln to n 1307 by iorrton. 
From 1842 - 1853 

2. Fukien ,.z.noy, ".eo ()eh ow 1842 
3. Xiangsu. ,L..hzz ghai 1843 ,:',I.th t he except ion 
4* Chelfiang Ningp0 1844 of Ylupeh, th 0 fir st 

seven provinces 
:Cre ra 1858 - 1865 occupied were sea- 

coast provinces. 
5. tihan.tung T le nt si n 1i.560 
6. Chihli Chefoo ?eking 1860 
7. flupeh Haulm 1661 

From 1865 - 1890 
8* .,.n.h.wei 1869 .ly the ite I Li. 
9. Xiangsi 1869 

10. ..:.ihausi 1876 17 

u. Kweiohow 1877 rt 

12. Xansu 1878 it 

13. -hens' 3.87V .. 

14. Li ze chuan 1881 
16 Yan en 181 " 
13. :Ion= 1884 ,T 

From 1890 

17. 1896 By the . 
r 18. lunan 1897 



is.p pen d:Lx 21 

( see pz: 7 : o s 361 if. of t'eels. ) 

statistics of 2roteUturit work in China. 
(a) 

: ':4eeords of the General Conference os- the :.'rote tant 
i:Tis:., ona,ri.es of China iield -,).t : lL.n7.i:.i 10-24, 1877" 

".:.-ecord3 of the ;eneral Conference of tuo Protestant 
4,iis siona.ries of China, held at Shanghai , 1..1G.y 7-20, 1890" 

"China Centenary Mis siona,ryr Conference rds" 1901 

"o1 ld Mis :::i onary , 1925 

1907 1925 1877 1890 
aocietiQs at work 29 41 64 138 
Missionaries 473 1,296 3,445 7,663 
Stati ons and 

o,.ztsta.ti one 602 . . . 5,102 11,149 
Native vaorlmrs 674 1,657 9,904 27,133 
,Organi zed churches 318 522 2,625 5,424 
Co-munica.nts 13,035 :37,287 178,261 402,539 

(b) Table showing span of missionary service in China. 

ee: "Honor als of Protestant Missionaries to. the Chinese" 
by 14.1exander Wylie. Meviewed in Chinese ,ecorder, 
Vol. Is p. 10. 

This work contains a list of 338 missionaries who had 
boon sent out to Uhina by various Lrotestant mission boards 
up to táe date of publication, 1867. They ageg.2ted a, 

period of service of 2511 years, or an ave rage of 7.4 years 
each . It must b e remembered trya t of this group 124 were 
sti 11 on th e f ield with th eir terms uncompleted. Out of 
the 338, 214 bad completed their work. 

Over 35 years to ß.-Ü 2 missi onarie s 
30 35 2 
25 30 13 
;0 25 4 

15 20 22 
10 15 39 

5 10 70 
0 5 186 

338 



mis 
Imperial Decree order 

sion.ary esta.bl ishments. 
See Parliamentary Pap 

Hert;>1eb, "China 

rp ,)endix 22 

( ee page 382 of thesis.) 

in,m protection for foroign 
Issue d June 13, 1891. 

ers, China, Ho. 1,. 1892. 
2reaTié , vol. 'II, pp.1136,í:f. 

"We have received a terror i .l : rom tie Tsang -li 
Y e n dwelling: on the frequency of missionary cases, 
and praying at stringent instructions :Mould be issued 
to the various Viceroys and Governors, directing teem 
to take prompt asures for dealing with the euestion. 
The rnemoria.listc state tna.t, daring the fourth moon 
of the present year (8th ,Liar to 6th Jane, 1891), the 
missionary buildings at 'á.uhu, in ,nhui, were burnt down 
by rioters, <end that missionary premises in tr.e Tan 
Y:ng district, in Kiangsu, in bile market town of .,uhsueh, 
in Tapei, nd at various ogre.: places were also in close 
succession similarly destroyed, arid they urge the extreme 
importance of s eca_ ing the apprehension oS: the rioters, 
and ,oi tking timely and effectual measures of pro tec 

Lie right of foreign missionaries to promulgate 
their r el igi ons in China is provided for by Treaty and. 
be edicts which were ireviously issued; the Eazthorities 
of all the provinces were commanded to afford than 
protection as cirmactances required. There has 'been 
pe=ace and harmony between Chinese and foreigners for 
a long s e les of years, n d how comes it that' v. it hin th e 
last few days all th ese cases of ts-2 e burning .nd 
destruction of missionary buildings h iould nave occurred 
almost simultaneously? It is assuredly a matter which 
exeites the gre .t:-)st surprise. It is plain teiat, 
connected with the movement, there are desperate 
characters secretly plotting to gain adherents, .and to 
inflame the feelings of the People oy the dissemination 
o-1 false rumors:, their object really being to take 
advantage of the opportunity to commit rapine and plunder. 

What is s t ill o rse, áo od and e.)e aceable cit iz ens 
are being inveigled to join them in committing a 
succession of the gravest crimes, Rnd unless severe 
punishment is meted out to them how can the majesty of 
Vile law be upheld, and the tran.Iaillity of the country 
or eserved? 

cor..nd the Viceroys )f the Two Kiang and of Hu 
ICuang, and the Governors of nangsu., ínhui, _nd Hopei 
to lose no tile in directing the civil and military 
author it ies concerned to take eteps Jo"' arresting the 
=principal criminals snd for having them tried, and, 
when found ;oilty, condemned to capita]. punishment, in 
order that a warning rrtiy be given for the Nature. 

The religions of tree Host have ior their object the 
inculcation of virtue, and though people become converts, 
they still remain Chinese subjects, and continue to 
be amenable to the jurisdiction of the local aathoiities. 



oendix G (i;ontina ) 

There is no reasion why there should not oe 
harmony betz,^een the ordinaz 7 people und tuie adherents 
of (forei Tn) religions, and the vrio" e trouble arises 

rom the lawless ruffian fabrica>d.nrg baseless stories, 
and making an opnor tuai ty for creati ná, disturbance. 
These 'bnd citL rac Cers exist everywhere; . e coanand the 

A. Lnc hu Gene rats -in- chi of th e viceroys and Governors in 
all the provinces to .issue i'roclarmations, clearly 
explaining to taie f)eo.ole teat t:.ey :must on no Ltecount 
give a ready ear to such idle tales -nd wantonly cause 
trouble. Let all rho post anonymous placards and spread 
false rumors inflaming trie minds of fide people be at 
once arrested and Beverly punished. The l > c a l 
authorities are bound to afford due protection at all 
tines to aile persons <_mid oroper ty of foreign 
mere; ± ants .nd forei mis sion »,ries, and mast not allow tm to be injured or molested by evil characters. 

tihould the orecoationary measures be lacking in 
stringency, and trouble be the result, we coixu an.d that 
the locd author iti es be severely denounced. `,Ëe 

fur further co :man d t rie . :,:.: nchu one r«ls -in- chief, the 
Viceroys, and Governors in all the provinces, to take 
imcnediate steps for settling all outstanding cases and 
not to allow their subordinates to shrink from the 
task and interíiose delays, in order that a complete 
clearance may be made of all arrears in the archives. 

Let this decree be proclaimed for general 
inf orm .ti on. " 



l.o.,e nd ix 23 

( bee -,1».-27,e 384 oi c,!_ eo ls . ) 

.ffOd ií ic fion oz the 3erthemy Conventi Jn secu red by 
i s. (.)er.Lrd in 1t34. 

See '_iertsleb, "China treaties ", vol. I, o. 321. 

t':EIereai'te r, if Frc ich missionaries .;o into the 
interior to oar,hase land or houses, the title deed 
shall specify clearly the name of the coller, end 
shall state that the orooerty lias been s old to 
become p.rt of the collective prooerty of the Catholic 

sion in the locality where it is ï:ituated. It gill 
be unnecessary to record on. the deed the namn oí the 
missionary or of a native Úhri; tian. After the deed 
iras been c oruipleted, the ü-.thoiic Mission äil1 gay the 
cost of registration as fixed by Chinese law. The 
seller sh.7.11 not be r e .=ui red to inform the local 
authorities of his intention to sell nor need be 
asked beforehand their - -authorization ai the sale.' 



emeendix 24 

(wee page 387 of thesis) 

Imperial Decree, issu.ed January lb, 18:)8, for the 
prevention of missionary troubles. 

bee tiertsleb, 'Chine. Treaties", Vol. tI, pp. 1150 -1. 

' feincs to e remove1 of tile prohibition of eetern 
religion, Christian places of wor :_hip are found in 
¿.limost ell carts of' the .L Aire, foreign missionaries 
proselytize in sight of eac t. other, <..nd the number of 
Chinese converts increases irorn d .y to day end month 
to month. One false step by local officials in 
deelinag with them ;fives rise to embarrassments at home 
and abroad. Beyond doubt to is -lie t.ioan has an 
importent bearing on the peece of the bta.te, and caution 
is absolutely necessary. 

In July, 1811, an edict was iscaed dealing 
stringently with tee ruffians who burnt and destroyed 
churches and cheoe ls; but af'te rwarâs missioneny cases 
occurred at Chengtu and Lu -t' ion. "Lately on.otU.er in 
which missionaries were murdered at 2s'a,o -chou, and. 
though every ea: fort was made to settle it by discas eion 
and tae ouilding of caapeis end L r e lease of 'Liao- 
chap.. were :authorized, the menaces of all kinds 
resulting from it are creating unbearable evils. 

the eianchu Generals -in -chie the Viceroys and 
Governors, are all recipients of the .L- noerial bounty, 
and =should turn their thoughts to reducing the btate's 
misfortunes. : herefore this sp ecial Decree is issued, 
calling upon Ahem henceforth to bestir themselves end 
carefully guard against missionary troubles. ';hen 
they receive District Magistrate::, let them j. ve 
pe rticu lar orders to those officers, to inquire into 
the numbers and sitiation of the chapel: in their 
jurisdiction _end pie character of the local inhabitants. 
In litigation be ween the people and the churches le t 
them be warned to decide e' u i tably, that the well- 
disposed may not suffer injustice end the ticked have 
no oretext (for stirring up strife) . Most important of 
all is it that missionaries passing to and fro should be 
thoroughly protected according to Treaty, as a precaution 
to some extent against calamity, and to erevent events 
taking aturn for tine worse. If the :_ia gistra ues rigidly 
adhere to their own settled views, vainly devote them- 
selves to gaining an empty name, and do not estimate 
the gravity of this danger correctly, with the result 
that a little local difficulty soreads to an entire 
province, and affects very prejudicelly the whole S'date, 
the responsibility will in every case will be laid at 
the door of the :_ nchu Generals -in- chief; `Ticeroys end 
Governors, °.nd other higJi. provincial author iti es. Let 
them, therefore, tremble and teke heed. 

Let this Edict be proclaimed for information 
of all. " 



end ix 25 

(see page 38 7 of thesis.) 

The Imperial Decree of 1899. 

Issued on March 15th in response to a memorial from 
"His Imperial Highness rrince Ch'ing and Their Excellencies 
the Ministers of the Tsungl i Yemen". 

See MacMurrey, "Treaties and .greement s with and 
Concerning China" p. 718 

`China has long ago given pier consent to t he 
establishment of Mission stations of the r.ora a Catholic 
religion in the various provinces. :ïith the desire of 
maintaining aeaeeíii1 rela pions be tweea ordinary Chinese 
subjects and the converts, and of facilitating protective 
measures, t ,.e following proposals as to the reception of 
missionaries by local oficials are submitted : -- 

1. - To define the various ranks of missionaries. 
Bishops rink With Governors -General and Governors. They 
may ask for interviews with these officers. If a Bishop 
returns to his country or vacates his post on account of 
sickness, the priest Waco acts for him ca.n4ils,so ask for 
interviews with the Governor- General and Governor. 

Provicaires and Head 2riests can ask for interviews 
with Treasures, Judges, and Taotais. Other priests can 
ask for interviews wi th ?refects and ia=-is trates. 

The Chinese officials of all r calks above mentioned 
will retina the courtesy in accordance with the rank of 
the pri est s. 

2. - Bishops must furnish the pr ovi authoriti es 
with a list giving the names of the priests deputed to 
transact interre.tiona1 Iasi ness wit h th e Chinese officials, 
and of the places where missions are established, so that 
the provincial authorities can instruct their subordinates 
to treat with sich priests according to these regulations. 

All those priests who ask for interviews, and those 
specially deputed to transact such business, must be 
Westerners, but in cases the . este rn 3riest cannot speak 
Chinese, a Chinese prie st may interpret. 

3.- In cases in which the Bishop lives away from 
the provincial capital, he need not lia.turally go to the 
sai d capital to ask ier an interview v. ith the Governor - 
General or Governor withoat cause. On occasions of a 
change of Governors ca Bishops, or of New Year's 
co nra bz la ti one, the Bishop ray w rit e to the provincial 
author it le s or s end his card as a matter of courtesy , and 
the provincial authorities will reciprocate. 

In cases of change of priests, the newcomer must 
have a lott..r from the Bishop before he can ask for 
interviews wi ti the Chinese officials as above. 

4. - In grave cases connected wi th the mission, 
Bishops and par ie s is must request tae Minister of the 



¿i ppend ix 25 (Continued) 

nation specially instru:.: ted by the . ?ope with the 
protection of iionr.n. Catholic missionaries or the Consul 
of that nation to arrange the affairs w it h the Tsung -li 
Yemen n or the local o ff is is le . They my also discus s 
arid. arrange the matter in the first instance with the 
local. officials, so as to avoid complications. The 
local officials, when ü.pplied to in aich cases, must 
at once discuss and arrange the affair in an equitable 
and friendly rr. .n ne r . 

5. - The local of: i cial s must, as occasion arises, 
exhort and constrain th e ordinary Chinese to look upon 
the con -erts as comrades, and not to pick quarrels 
with them. 

The Bishops and priestk on their side must instruct 
their converts to led blameless lives, a.nd so preserve 
the good name of the religion and the respect gnd goodwill 
of the non-,c onverts. 

ihould lawsuits arise between converts an.d others, 
the local authorities ma st decide _ c Nape with 
impartiality. The priests most not interfei. e or favour 
their people. Thus it :may be hoped that converts <d 
people will live together on friendly terms. 

The sars day the Imperial assent was given." 



.ippendiz 26 

(tee page 405 of thesis.) 

Imperial Edict issued December 24, 1eO1. 
bee Mac ''Treaties with and Coricernine China" 

I Vol. I, pp. 301 -2 

"It has been stipulated in the treaties concluded 
be#reen China _nd the Foreign ,?owers that the citizens of 
these Powers Shall be allowed to pene trate into the interior. 

The Court, in order to assure a d naintain relations 
with other :o untrie s, has already published decrees 
ordering that most sincere efforts be made in the provinces 
to assure protection. ï everthelese, the local authorities 
having gradually grown lax (in the exercie of their duties 1 malefactors have caused trouble, and attacks have been 
directed against foreigners. imile.r incidents ha lie 
repeatedly occurred. 

ti'ie realize that our ability was too limited to reform 
the ignorant people, and consequently we have made very 
grievous mis tà aas. In ordinary time s, not one of tine 
local officials has been able to make understood 
European. affairs, and none have comprehended the importance 
of foreign r ale ti ons . Ooneo clue ntl y the conflagration 
coread everywhere, threatening the J mpire, and if the y 
reflect, they will find they have cua. se for uneasiness. 

Henceforth each one of you must strive to overcome 
his resentment and to lay aside his prejudice. You. should 
'know that the maintenance of friendly relations with 
foreign countries has in all ti :yes been a fundamental law. 
People coming to China from afar, whether as merc cants to 
exchange the it pr odue t:, or as travelers to increase their 
scientific knowledge, or yet as missionaries to preach 
religion with the object of eeh oxting the people to do 
good , he ve crossed mountains and seas at the risk of great 
fatigue. 

Since China passes for a civilized country, it should 
practise the duties of a host toward itie guests. Moreover, 
the Chinese =ho have gone abroad in recent years number at 
leest several hundreds of thousands. The safety of their 
persons and property depends upon the guaranty assured them 
by the ?owe s, who have given them their protection. How 
could we continue to treat their citizens differently? 

:'e again C 0 ME r . all the rotiponsible High civil and 
Military .0 horities of all the provinces to order their 
subordinates to protect, in the most efficaci one manner, r, 

the agents and nations of the foreign Powers who may enter 
within their districts. In ease daring malefactors should 
urge to illtreat and massac e foreigners, order must be 
restored inreediately and the giilty parties arrested and 
-punished without delay. No delay should occur . If, owin 
to indiffererï o, or rater of voluntary to'erance, great 
calamities take place, or if treaties should be violated 
and no immediate steps token to 'sake reparation or inflict 
punishment, the Governors -genoral, Governors, and the 
pr ovine ial or local Officials resp ore ible Will be removed 
and swell not be reappointed to other offices in other 
provinces or hope to be reinstated or receive any further 
honors. 

The present decree must be printed and published to 
warn the officials and put an end o all shamefil customs. 

Respect this L" 



..ppeendix 27 

(Nee pace 405 of this thesis. ) 

Extracts from the treaty, signed epte ;ber 5, 1902, 

be urvoen LIreat Britain and J-hina. 

bee ±.la.ci:iurra y, Treaties and oeLn.ents with L.nd 
Conce m infr ,hin.< " Vol. I p. 351. 

..rtic 1 e XII -Chiaa. bB vi.ng expressed a strong de: i re 
to reform her judicial system and to bring it into 
accord with that of Testern nJ.ti ofis, rrea.t Britain 
agrees to give every assistance to euch reform, and 
she wi ll also be ? repa.red to relinquish her extra- 
territorial rig;lts when she is satisfied that the state 
of Chinese laws, the arrangement for their e.dmin::tration, 
and other considerations warrant her in 13o doing. 

-,.rticle .XLII - The missionary eue sti on in chinaa being, 
in the opinion of the Chinese government, one reluiring 
careful consideration, so tLia,t, ii possible, troubles 
such as occurred in the oaet may be averted in 
the fut are, Great Brit d. n agrees to join in a 
Commission to investigate this question, Ln d. if 
possible , t o devi se me ans i or securing permanent 
peace ëe t : earl converts and non-converts, should Each 
a Commission be formed by L;hirp and the Treaty ?owers 
interested." 



,ppend ix 28 

(seo page 406 oî t ,.esis. ) 

Extracts from the treaty, signed October 8, 1s03, 

be tween the United Sta te s and China. 

bee i.iac iarray, "Treatie s and A reement s with rend 
Concerning China " Vol. I, pig, 430 -ï. 

"Article XIV C Ii l.a` I4.N ITI'; ITS 
r OLL06 Rb Nc1 TO AGAINST. RIGHT ; AND 
'UTI s 03? ìsIbbl0i h1iáS. - - - The principles of tae 
Chr is tian rel igion, as pr ofessed by the Protestant 
and äààoL an catholic Churches, are recognized as teaching 
men to do good and to do to others as they would have 
others do to them. Those vaio quietly profess and. teach 
these doctrines shall not be harassed or persecuted on 
account of their faith. Any person, whether citizen 
of the United States or Chinese convert, who, according 
to these tenets; peaceably teaches and pr acticee the 
principles of Christianity shall in no case be interferred 
with or moleste,_'. therefor. Do restrictions shell be 
placed on Chinese joining Christian churches. Converts 
and non -converts, being Chinese stab je cts, shall ül ike 
conform to the laws of China; and shall imy due respect 
to those in as th or ity living together in peace and 
amity; and the fact of being converts shall not protect 
them from th e co ns e cxae ne es of Eny offence they may have 
coanmitteed before or may commit after their admission 
into the church, or exempty them from paying legal 
taxes levied on Chinese subjects generally, except 
taxes levied and contributions for the support of 
religious to MS end practices contrary to their faith. 
Missionaries. shall not interfere with the exercise by the 
native authorities of their jurisdiction over Chinese 
subjects; nor shall the native authorities make any 
distinction between converts and non -converts, but shall 
ad mi.nster the lay's without parti ality so that bo th 
classes can live together in peace. 

PA0 1EA :Y; LARD PUaCH.r S&D BY MISSIOL ì;Y SOCIETIES.-- 
Missionary societies of the United states diall be 
permitted to rent and to lease in perpetuity, as the 
property of uz.ch missions, buildings or lands in x.:11 

parts of the Enpí re for missionary purposes and, after 
the title deers have been found in order and duly 
stamped by the local authorities, to erect saich suitable 
buildings as may be revuired for carrying on their good 
work." 

( Edit or jai No to. Artie le XXIX of the Treaty o f 1858 
signed by the United states and China, see ap? end ix 12, 
is repeated in the first Bart of Article XIV, given 
wbovs. ) 


